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List of alterations an * nriniiny error?® 
Volume IX9 Hie ■" ■us'c *
p. 25 asixiff of footnote: x) I have he'Pe twee! the "eriMm _ ....term from RiemanrWa Thoory of lhanotiomi since
it is difficul t. to flncf van equivalent Tn^ iish tonn with 
exactly the same moaning as the n erwm torm*
p *44 I0 9^ 10 ‘fho sentences '’These scmyo do not, however* show any diff©3>
enoe in style from those previously mentioned" to he crossed
out*<w*i»mfnr,n >w»
p* 44 1, 19
p* 44 1* 40
please add the word * eh&xwrfcerietio * thus* ,f****is based upon 
some characteristic motifs which are first presented®®**" 
■kindly aoiend the word "developed" to"elaborated" t’^ es "* *or
in the first A^ sention a?Kl later elaborated”
P* 45 1* 7-9 to be rephrased thus 2 "*** ®is the son,?? "Alto Greabsobx&ft1*f 
Op* 399 Ho* 2* with no fewer than six motifs comprising 
five partraotlfs to be used in the elaboration of sir motifs 
(a~f) * Leo discussion of tha mom at nr, P6-B7 *"
'k n tA n U d L !:* 1 '  1
P* '31 
P. 51
1* 8
X® 8*9
p* 65 1* 8
to bo rephrased tlms6 " It will be wholly dependent on common 
intervals
to bo rephrased chu©« "It seems very likely that Valon has 
opposed the voieo to the a0comparimoat in order to let it****"
(Instead ofs “Valon has surely opnooed*.*©tc")
tho word ’however* to be added thus 3 "In tho score at pp* 15-X6 
(of the M3) 9 however9 th<TT..*f*
P* 72
p. 74
p. 81
n* 94 
P* 94
1 *  21
1.9
1. 5
1. ®/ 
1. 11
p. 100 1. 10
p* 100 1. M
P. 105
the word • singing* in "The singing voice.•" to he dclstgd. 
tho word ’twice’ to bo replaced ta’ "three times' 
tho double asterisk footnote sign to be erased
small letter w instead of capital In tho word "watts"*msm A
“AnyWWalt»r* to be read"Anna*- Walts"
(additionally instead of add!tonally*
•*in original form** to be amended to "at tV original pitch**** *#V»«iSSW* rf
footnote >:) at the bottom of tb ■ rage to b iv* phrased a "That 
is to cay almost the retrograde form of th first p-vtVri cnl 
pattern"*
—2—
p. 111
Pf 1 1 3
pf 118
V* 153 
P* 133
Pt 1
p. 172
P. 173
p. 139
Po 203
p# 203
po 2
p* 207
p* 208 
p. 2$?
p# 228
p. §39 
P# 234
1. 10
X* 15
"codetta" to bo replaced by "ovdloguo" 0
p. 119 :u 14-15
I* 13 
1* 17-18
:u 5 
i* 15
1* 1
1. 4/3 
1* 16
1. 11 
1. 1
la 1 in tl 
1. 13 
la 5
to be rephrased thnos "Of the cello<* only coll I i 
used in retrograde fora and coupled together*
thie sentence to 'be roads "Vaien does not try in any way 
to hide- tho drone or paraphrase it as Sehaonhorg did In 
the Mu® ©tie from hie Suite £02* PlanoT Op, 2 3 (The word 
as has fallen out in the original text) *
Summaay of form9 see aeetdon A* *M imran thesis 5 second line#
Hephxmse thuas 1 the not©** of which are completely##*"
add tho word * thus1; "There might thus
-*-*■ * -  n n in ^ '
the ©ontenoos trXt ©©era© therefore*««.inspiration" *0 be 
deleted*
"more and lose"ftnotoad of more or lose)
1910(Instead of 3.909).
footnote x) lino 6 to bo altered thuas "for tala io the
fundamental difference*#*
footnote sign # at the end of the first section to be re­
placed at the end of the second section* thues * * # theme.tic- 
ally■"<1 *
rephrasing tint©aH • # # • .which therefore must be considered■Stn -w—ao supply of nartmotife in the music#1'
footnote sex) line 3$ IJ***the relationship of m  ammentod
„  . „  . ^ , 4 * . J Wl-HBWSiffifth to each other** • *" (trstone to be deleted!)
to be roph-rasad thus? other choral works by Valon
are written as motet© for choir a capped
alteration of*!0pp« 2 2 9 29& 2^ -28 and 29" tos "Gap# 22-2;1 
and S8"» .
3.938 instead, of 1939.
the word "note** ha© been omitted in the text* to he amended 
times "Theme 1 ocmcmoee with a changing note figure##"
a Goeond soot ions "contreated" not "oontraced"#
not "©or” but ’'cor1*#
Appendix P* (The capita letter P ha© boon omitted In the 
original text)#
p. 285
P. 286
P* 294 
p. 294 
P* 299
Pt 299 
P. 588 
p. 412 
p. 419
p. 420 
p» 430
1 ,  8
1. 19 
I* 7 
1. 3
1, 15 
1, 12 
1 .  1?
1. 15/14 
1* 12
%
to bo rephr&cmd thus § “## *#i?iot:L£ 1 may bo said to 
comprise the worlds main***1 1
the sentences “AIbo those parallels arc#**.# by the 
listener*n to bo ©raaed#
(u3toXXe% Stollen im& ftttgQBmg11) 9 not “Afoegeef-mg1*#
“timrlng1* to be replaced by “changing**#
the capital letter & should be placed between the words 
“on” and “s&atOT&I1 ifones “feeling of tonality on 0 na~ 
tural”*
“taming’1 to be amended to “dlmnglngiJ *
“of thomGH to be deleted#
“te.noported*6 to bo replaced by “transposed***
first footnote^ *) “bracket doiainant” to bo roads 
“bracketed dominant1’ *
to bo amended them “font- X 'hardly think so because it 
io too aleiwly clone to foe on the part of the printer1'#
to be added after °0p* 8* Ho# 10 ns “and tho Bong “Donk1 
as 0 8eoloif9 Op# 39* Eto* X® the octave# *#ffato#
Tolttme 1X1*
should foe at p* 50* but ban been ovTmoomly put as p# 61 in say copy# In 
ts^r ©original copy it is* however* on the right place* but might have changed 
pla.ee in the other two copies*
"Fartein Valen. Idfe and Music*1 (Bjarne Kortsen) 
for the Ph.D. in Music.
This is the first comprehensive study on Fartein Valen's life 
and work ever undertaken. It is in four volumes with a biography* 
a discussion of the music with musical examples and an appendix section 
providing the reader with texts of songs* motets and poems forming 
the inspiration for some orchestral pieces and the Second Piano Sonata.
Fartein Valen was the only twelve-note composer in Scandinavia 
at the time when Schoenberg* Berg and Webern were trying out the 
principles of twelve-note composition. With his First String Quartet,
Op. 10, he established a highly personal twelve-note style based on 
the elaboration of some given motifs or themes rather than a strict 
rotation of a series. His music is* therefore* freer and perhaps more 
traditional than the music of the Vienna School (Schoenberg* Berg and 
Webern). Traditional also is the use of classical forms like* e.g.* 
the sonata form, where the usual Modulation' section (Durchfuhrung) 
is replaced by a contrast of the original and inverted forms in 
particular of motifs or themes from the principal section. Valen*s 
music is described as 'motivic working' of a twelve-note melody where 
the melody lines meet on dissonances on the strong beat of the bar 
without being resolved into consonances. In some works, and in particular 
in the keyboard music* many examples have been detected of a central 
key-note for a piece.
In the conclusion of the biography it was observed that Valen 
in all his music was a true romantic artist and that his music could 
be described as a synthesis of Baroque, Classisism and Romanticism, 
but stamped with a personal feeling which to a certain extent also 
reflected his roots in Norwegian nature.
Bjarne Kortsen.
List of alteration© and printing error©
for
Volume 1 (Hie Life)*
pago iv
p *  6 1# 1
"In tho phrases11 to ho corrected tos "in the phrasing. 
1825 to he altered to 1875*
p* 61 1* 21
P* 74 1* 14
**in the thin* fsmen figure^  to he rephrased times 
"In this masterly and troll conceived work." *
'^ ©d*1 ha® been omitted after "explain**" which should thorn*
p. 76 1* 6
p* 82
fore be read times "Valen explained* 
"double bassesKinstead of double base.)
the last line at the hot torn of tho page to be rephrased tin 
"twelve-tone style V'alon now began to develop tho poly­
P. 85 1* 2
p# 88 1. 35
p# 89 11* 1 &
p# 91 1. 9
p. 92 H. 3* 6
p* 94 1* 10
p* 94 1* 20
p* 94
p* 9? 1* 1
p. 97 1* 18
p* 97 1. 22
phonic writing* * *if
add "much” after "care1*, times "Valen clid not care much fo:j 
amend "phraseology" to "style115 thuos "Valensc stylo,,"
wewmtmk) *
replace "repeated" with "encored119 thus; "tho music had 
to bo encored 0"
, 8® 10* 11| Bohsnborg has to bo altered to "Schoenberg"*
the word have at the beMnning of the line has to be
4* «* sa!* s4wrt** M  * i ferased•
the following h«s to bo rapbra©sd thus3 
afford to nm»**!l
second sectionj, tho sentences "One roust bear in mind, * * 
musical mrobloms«" to be deleted*
"should" at tho beginning of the lino should be erased*
the words "at the pi'teios?©” to bo placed after "was played
the word "rightly" to be r/ut heforeflbe©n performed", thusJ 
"rightly been performed by choir alone"*
e.**
p* 101 1* 3
p* 101 X. 7 
p. 122
p* 125 11, 11/12
p. 124
p* 125 1« 9
P. 130
p* 134 !♦ 11/16
P* 134 
P. 142
P* 143
p* 144 
P. 145
p* 146 1* 13
P* 150 1. IB
p. 152 1* 1
add ’'these" before "orchestral pieces " 5 tluiss "He 
completed these orchestral p i e c e s H B I  orchestral 
pieces with small initial letters*
"Orch* Pieces" to he written with small lettersy thuss 
"three other orchestral pieces..*".
the second last line from the bottom of the page* This 
sentence to be rewritten thus a "‘Phis is not to say ths 
Valen earlier never had employed.**,"
double dot to be placed over jo in the words "ekion" 
and "sovne", times "skion" and "scmie".
fifth line from the bottom of the page* the word "the" 
to be put before "violinist"* thus3 "the violinist Bms 
Glaser"*
"choral finale" to be corrected to "chorale-finale"*
footnote^) * "Gjennom kamp til seier* * -." (Bjame Kortsei 
to be erased and "ibid" placed instead*
the footnote sign * after 6th Symphony should be placed 
after continued at the end of line 16* thuss " and con­
tinued w "
footnote^) to b© altered thuss "H^ ennom kamp til 
seier***"(Bt1arne Kortsen), pp* 172-173* op* cit*
third line from the bottom of the page* %e word "had" 
to be placed before "completed", thtes "Valen started 
on the music as soon as he had completed.*."
second line from the bottom(footnote excluded) to be 
altered thuss (ihe piano) "part is on tho whole only in 
txfo voices and is just as*#..,"
footnote '3f to be altered thus % ,fIbid, pp. 189*490, 
op* oit*"
footnote **) to be rephrased thus s "Only on one previous 
occasion and while as a pupil at ICongsgaard School *, * * * 
ldun*"
"harmonies" to be corrected to "harmonics"*
"by the violinists", roads "string quartet".
"She violinists" to be read as "string quartet".
sentences & 3?©*fci3?od scliooX '6©s,gXi03?|
1/
Vexy. little has been. written in English about Fartein Valen* .
(Ms thesis is* thGrefore, tho first comprehensive study of Valen*.©
Life and Music in It is to somo extent based on tho resultsesswwMntm* n »w n w »i>  ■
arrived at in my previously published books "Studios of Form in fartein 
Valen* o Musi©** (Oslo* 1961) mid "Melodic Structure and Shemtic Unity in 
fartein Talon10 Music41 (Glasgow, 1963)$ thou# enlarged by including new 
chapters on Valon*© Early Works* Songs» Keyboard Music, Hanaonisationo of"** TWjf—imimWiiw r  r  o»wm i m w  kmhmkiIhw*m"  HrwiiHiiLiiaw^wwoj Htntivt-Kin n, -M»«I n» »P nhwb
Igiim (femes u  Fartein Valen, and faartoin. Valen and Ccmtempora:#; Music* 
Since facts of Valen*e bife is little known outside Scandinavia X have 
thought it nice to give an introduction into his life and work before 
starting to examine tho music in detail# f£he biography brings some non 
information on Valen*0 childhood in Madagascar and Stavanger and the 
application for a Civil hist Grant in 1934/1935* It also contains 
extracts from reviews of first performances of Valen* 3 music in ' 
Norwegian press through oa 45 years which previously have not been much 
known and available♦ • ;" . ■
For practical reasons the the&is has been split up into four separate ' 
volumes which will facilitate the reading*
‘The thesis could not have boon completed without the two year Hesoareh 
Student Scholarship given to mo by the University of Glasgow, to which 
X am greatly indebted* Many thanks are- also due to Professor ..Hobin Ora? ’ 
of the Department of Music there for taking such warm interest in iry 
work, from its embryonic stages onwards* . ' •
iv
2 v/oulcl also like' to. thank friends in' Scotland for giving mo many valuable 
euggwfcione for 'alterations' -in - the fhraaae'of my. li&gliBh 'in this thoBia# - 
X am in particular greatly indebted to tho .person who helped 'me i n  proofs 
reading -the iypQ^ sovipt# . . - * .
For information on V&ion f s- childhood -in Madagascar and. Stavanger X-thank 
Bet 3teako M^pnaoPl^ap^ Stavanger* and likewise Mr Kmaer* ifaraM foyoho 
& Go* MniiW^o^Me 8rarten-*Osl0*. for placing at say diaooaal scores of 
Talon1 a published works* ' ■ ,. ' . • " ' ■
Oratoful acknowledgment ia made to the officials of the Gniveraity Librarioe 
in ObIo and, Glaegox* for courtesy mid aeeiotanoe given to me ■ in w vork#
&aotf .but by no sioano least* X would like to o&prosa my thanks and gratitude 
to my parent® for their inspiration and thoir unfailing belief in my work*
without which X would'hot'have been capable of completing, it so soon*
■ . Glasgow* Juno* ■ 1964*
■ BJariio Kortsen
Contents§
V
.El?efa0f;5 » o o o « * e ft «»»*)* c* fl e » * * eTQ» Hi
Chapter Is
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Maeet Oppositions*
Chapter Ilia- .p*
. V&Xon studies at the IMTOs^iiy and :
■ _ . Q'ou^owatoiT of MnslO'ln Oslo# Bto 
' • ' . timt Mated wos?k‘^Ijegam^1 £ m  ' ■ «
. Heato* .Op* %f is puMiehed# , , ,
Gh&ptoa? Ill’s *ft»a«**«**e»a#* «.« W-pa
. • Studio®; at tho iloatey- of !ta8l$(Hoc&t* - 
. ■ " . sohrdo) te-Bss&in XJOjfcXSEl# VaXon • .
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Oh&ptoa? ¥s
Botes* to Bosflin* Vslon studios pxri~- 
ratoly* • , ' ' .
■P«
(Shsptoa? ?Xa.
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Cteptoa? VXSs
Xn Oslo ^ ,L924**X9 3 2 «■
0haptO3? XX X * * ♦ *e « a p#
Oa m$*© Xalo of Bliss1*' (M&XIo&oa) "' ,
. ; .;, f193M9?3# . . ; ' . . ' •
,. . HjvS * * a # * # * # *,# * *- # » a o *##**• * # # <»> « # a* |)*
tost Yoora in Oslo (X933-X93S) * Civil '
: Mat - ternt • in X9S5* ' ; .
31
41
■30
69
>p*. 61
C h a p X ? • *v&»**•*«*a »<*#<»#* £'#>a*#
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FABTEIIJ VALEN 
HIS LINE


Fartein Valen a short time before his death in 1952*
Family and Early Childhood 
(Home country, parents and Madagascar years)
Fartein Valen's family on his father's side came from Valestrand 
in Sunnhordaland on the West Coast of Norway, and in view of the fact that 
Valen settled here permanently after being awarded the Norwegian Civil 
List Grant in 1955 Ule previously lived there from 1915 1924)> it
seems natural to say a little about this place whose scenery, as we shall 
see later, has left such deep traces in Valen's music,
Valestrand is a rural district of only about 1,200 people.
In 1558 was transferred from Fjellberg to Stord, and since 1870 it has 
belonged to Sveio parish. It is accessible by road from Haugesund (a 
distance of roughly 28 miles) or by boat from Bergen to Tittelsnes and 
thence by bus or car. (l) ■ .
It is often stated in brief biographical notes on Valen that he 
lived at Valevaag. This, however, is merely the name of a small place 
close by the sea, a short distance from the main road to Tittelsnes. See 
Map, Figure 1, Close beside the road which leads to Valevaag itself lies 
Valen Chapel and the churchyard where Fartein Valen and his parents are 
buried. On a hill directly opposite the bend where the road divides to 
Valevaag and Tittelsnes (this can actually be seen on the map, Figure l), 
lies Valen's ancestral home where he spent a great part of his life as well 
as his last years. ’
The climate here, as elsewhere on the West Coast, is very mild,
and /
CHAPTER 1
Tig, 1. ValevaagCValsvig) 1* situated
at tno n g n z top corner*
2and the snow melts rapidly away in winter. Mention is made of this 
because Valen, on account of the mild winters, found it possible to lay 
out a lovely rose garden in the ancestral court-yard. Unfortunately this 
garden was destroyed by frost during one of the severe winters in the 
Second World War. We shall return to this place in the discussion of some 
of Valen's compositions, which were inspired by the beautiful scenery of 
Valestrand. .
Fartein Valen's father, Arne Valen, was a son of farmer Fartein
x)
Olsen Valen (1820-90) and Magnhild Arnesdatter (1816-97)• It is thus from
his grandfather that Fartein Valen has his unusual and attractive
Christian name. His sister, Sigrid Valen, tells about this in the
xx)
article "Nokre minne om bror min" (Some Memories of My Brother)*
"At home in Norway there v/ere various opinions about the name 
Fartein. The minister who baptised him once asked my father:
"How is your son with the strange name getting on?" -
Once when Fartein was at a concert in Oslo, vrtiere some of his a 
works were to be performed, he came to overhear the remark:
"Fartein Valen, what an odd name. Of course his real name is 
probably Petersen (a very common name in Norway, the author's 
note)." He was proud of his name, Fartein; he was called after 
his stalwart grandfather, Fartein Valen. The older members of 
the family related that it had followed the family from Hardanger 
to Stord. and thence to Valestrand."
It is known that Fartein Valen's grandfather had been a 
fiddler in his youth, but when he was converted he took an axe and smashed 
his fiddle on the chopping-block. In many West Country districts music, 
and /
x) Frling Danbolts "Det Norske Misjonsselskaps Misjonaerer, 1842-1943" 
(Missionaries of the Norwegian Missionary Society 1842-1943)> bet 
Norske Misjonsselskap, Stavanger, 1943, P* 44* 
xx) Sigrid Valen* "Nokre minne om bror min", the magazine Sunnhordi v  
Volume XXXIV, Stord (Norway), 1955, P* 53. '
and in particular dance music, was at that time regarded as a snare of 
the devil against which the utmost wariness had to be exercised if one 
was not to be doomed to Hell. Fartein Olsen Valen and ivlagnhild Arnesdatter 
had nine children in all, five daughters and four sons; the son Arne 
Valen, the composer’s father, was the third eldest boy. ■
Arne Valen was born on September 11th, 1844» died in
Valestrand on July 22nd, 1906. He grew up in a home where there were 
many hungry mouths to feed, but so big-hearted were his parents that they 
brought up two foster children as well. Hven as a child Arne had to 
assist his father with the winter fishing, a chilly and exhausting 
experience for a child of his age. Often his gloves would be frozen 
stiff and the catch a poor one. During the summer he herded goats, an 
occupation of which he was particularly fond as it brought him into 
close contact with animals and Nature.
After being confirmed in the Lutheran Church in I8 6 0, he had 
to leave home in order to earn a living. He went first to Bergen where 
he worked some time as a shopkeeper but, since he did not develop any 
special liking for the job, he went to sea, very much against his 
mother’s wishes. But a sailor's life was far from being a bed of roses.
As cabin boy he had to cook for the crew, often under the most impossible 
weather conditions. Often he was sent aloft to adjust the sails in a 
rough sea. At such times he was homesick and bitterly regretted ever 
having gone to sea. Four years after he became a sailor his ship went 
down off the Scottish Coast and, as he struggled in the water, he vowed 
that /
3

that if he survived he would give up seafaring and dedicate his life to
the service of God. He was rescued and later kept his. vow when, after a
religious awakening, he applied for admission to the Missionary Training
College in Stavanger. But before this he attended Fjellberg Teachersf
Training College from which he graduated with flying colours in 1866. lie
* *
was immediately appointed as a temporary teacher at a school in Olen, and
the next year he obtained a permanent appointment as a teacher at
Samnanger. Y/hile there he had a religious experience and received a
call to become a missionary. In 1868 he applied for entrance to the
x)
Missionary Training College in Stavanger where he remained until 1873*
At the College he met Lars Rostvig who later became so well-known as a
missionary in Madagascar and with whom he was to collaborate there. They
were both ordained in Kristiansand by the Lutheran bishop von der Lippe
on March 14th, 1872. .
In a conversation with the author Hartein Valen related that
his father had been a very gifted and versatile man, and that while he
attended the Missionary College in Stavanger, he received violin lessons
xx)
from an organist called Ludeman. Liideman was of the opinion that Valen 
should dedicate himself completely to music and become a professional
musician, but Valen felt that this would amount to a denial of his
missionary call. He therefore refused and temporarily laid away his violin, 
but later on some occasions he took to playing it again.
___________Sigrid /
x) Danbolt, ibid., p. 4 4* 
xx) See also Sigrid Valen, ibid., p. 57*
the Mlaaionazy Training College in 3ta»ang«r.
Sigrid Valen tells about her father's playing!
"So it did not often happen that he had time to play the violin.
But oh, how I remember his playing, so supple and with such 
sensitivity. I especially recall one time when he played "That 
Hour in Gethsemane" - this hymn which he has so superbly translated 
int o Maiagaa i''.
Arne Valen had unquestionably inherited this interest from his 
father and there can be no doubt that it was in turn passed on to his son, 
Fartein.
In 1874 came the journey out to the mission field in Madagascar
Together with Rostvig he was first sent to Tulear on the West Coast to
establish a mission station there. In an Arne Valen's obituary, .the
' xx)
difficult conditions under which they laboured a.re described:
"After completing the course at the Missionary College he was 
sent to Madagascar's West Coast in company with the brethren 
Rostvig, Jacobsen and Lindo. They were put ashore at Tulear and 
lived there for a time in a miserable Sakalave hut through all 
the walls of which the wind blew sand. It was a barren and .
chilly coast, surrounded by wild and robberlike Sakalaves on all 
sides. Seldom has a missionary entered the mission field under . 
more trying circumstances than did these four brethren". ’
. .  ^Reidar Bolling in his monograph about Lars Rostvig, gives an 
account of the difficulties Valen and Rostvig experienced in their 
early days in Madagascar. Valen tried curing the natives of various 
diseases while he and Rostvig both attempted to lead the wild and warlike 
Sakalaves to Christianity. Often their lives were in danger. On one 
occasion /
x) Sigrid Valen, ibid., p. 57* 
xx) The obituary note is signed L.D. and can be found in Korsk Misjons 
tidende, Ho. 61 for 1906, pp. $50-56.
§) Reidar Bolling: "Lars Rostvig. Pioner pa Solskinnsoya" (L.R.
Pioneer on Sunshine Island), Misjonselskapets forlag, Stavanger.

6occasion they were actually attacked. It was on Jan. 15th, 1825, and
x)
Bolling describes it as follows
"Then a throng <pf them in full warpaint arrived and fell upon a 
servant called Saluis. Rostvig and Valen tried to rescue him, 
but their action only succeeded in enraging the whole village.
By a divine miracle Valen escaped having his skull crushed by a 
rifle butt, and arrows whistled past them while bullets sang 
about their ears. Then the women intervened. They formed a v/all 
round the missionaries so that the ferocious throng would have to 
trample them down to get hold of the detested vaaahas (i.e. the 
missionaries, author's note). Now it was an unwritten law among 
the Sakaiaves that they never lay a hand upon a woman, and the 
missionaries were saved."
The situation eventually became so impossible that they were
compelled to leave the place and go to llorondava and Ranopasy further
to the north. Here the brethren parted company. Rostvig later returned
to Tulear, Jacobsen remained for a while in Morondava, and Valen and Lind*o
penetrated further into the country to the Hova-village Mansa, where,
however, the fever-ridden climate almost cost them their lives, and they
had to be quickly transferred up into the interior. This was in 1876-, and
from that time on Valen was mostly engaged in missionary activities in
Fianarantsoa, the capital of South-Besileo. In his obituary to Arne Valen
L.D. tells that "it was a difficult task these three brethren were set,
xx) '
and not least difficult for Valen. The people were starving and had fallen 
into vice, immorality and drunkenness in particular. The Hova rulers who 
called themselves "Independent Christians" were by and large heathens.
Ho reover /
x) Bolling, ibid., pp. 71-72 
xx) Obituary to Arne Valen, p. 551*
The Church of the Norwegian Mission 
Station in rianBTflBtfflMh
Moreover, there was conflict between the various missionary societies
S) 't t 
about the areas in which they were to work. In this connection Arne Valen
was appointed as negotiator between the missionary societies on the one
hand and the authorities on the other, a difficult undertaking which he
performed to the satisfaction of everybody concerned, Valen also rendered
valiant and meritorious service, e.g., in folding a school for the
training of native teachers, a task which on the basis of his previous
experience as a teacher, he was excellently qualified to carry out. Ho
also found time to undertake on exploratory journey to Madagascar's South
East Coast in 1877, a journey which he has described in his book,
"Madagaskars Sydostkyst" (Madagascar's South East Coast), Stavanger, 1887*
The strenuous work and the rather unhealthy climate took
their toll of Valen1s strength and in 1886 he was compelled to return to 
x)Norway to rest, Arne Valen had tnen been running the mission station at 
Fianarantsoa for 7 years (the station had been established by him).
But there was a little time for rest once he was home again in Norway.
He travelled extensively, telling about the conditions on the mission 
field in Madagascar, and at the same time collecting funds for the 
mission. With the same purpose in mind he went to America where he 
collected a good deal of money among Norwegian emigrants.
While /
§) "Det Norske Misjonselskaps historie i hundre ar", Dreycr forlag, 
Stavanger, 1949, Volume IV, pp. 102-105.
x) Darbolt, ibid., p. 44, mentions that the return journey fcfk p.W-.; in 
1385. But it is probable that Danbolt is wrong here, ■ !ho y^ - ^  .1'TV 
is mentioned by several others who have written about Valen. "A A  
should therefore be regarded as the more correct date.
XfiBBDBKlXfL* On tbs top of tbs hill 
the Chnroh of the Nbrweglan Mission 
Station*
While Valen was in Madagascar he married Dorothea Mortensen.
The wedding took place at Ambohimasina on October 4'th> 1876. She was 
born in Osen, Osterdalen, on September 2 7th, 1844> to Morten Olsen
x)
Ulvevadet (1801-60) and Siri Halvorsdatter (1815-98)• Both parents were 
dedicated Christians and deeply interested in missionary work, and 
Dorothea thus came to grow up in a Christian home* She therefore became 
interested in missionary work at an early age and eagerly read a missionary 
magazine to which her father subscribed. While working in ,an embroidery 
shop in Hamar she met a member of the board of the Ilaugian "Josefine- 
stiftelsen" (Jo sefine-Foundation) children's home in Stavanger. When he 
offered her the post as a mistress at the Children's Home, she accepted, 
and in 1870 she went to Stavanger where she met Arne Valen. Shortly before 
Arne Valen left for Madagascar they became engaged and two years later 
Dorothea followed him to Madagascar and married him there.
Dorothea Valen was in many ways an unusual woman, a great help to
her husband and a good mother to her children. The finest evidence of what
she meant to her.husband came from Arne Valen himself when he said that:
"without her I would never have become what I am to-day". In parentheses
it might be mentioned that Mrs. Valen*s two foster children described her
in a lecture as an example of the ideal missionary's wife. The year after
they were married, their daughter Magnhild was born, but she lived only a
very short time, and three years were to pass’ before the next child was
born. This was also a daughter who was christened Magnhild. Later there
were two more children, a daughter Sigrid, born in 1084, and a son, Arte in
(the composer), who was born on August 25th, 1887, in Stavanger, 
x) Danbolt, ibid., p. 44*
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An old plotters of Antsirabe Mission Station and 
tbs first Church.
It was while Arne and Dorothea Valen were home in Stavanger that
x)
Fartein was born. Sigrid Valen tells about this:
"Father and mother were home on furlough from Madagascar. My 
elder sister, Magnhild, and I thought our little brother was so
lovely. Magnhild v/as 7 years old and already at school. I was only
4 and still at home, so I had lots of time to look after him. One
day I asked my mother and father if I might take him out with me and
show him to my little friends. I would be so careful, just lay him 
on the landing, and I could not understand when mother and father 
would not say yes. Then I v/as in the cathedral on the day he was 
christened. It seemed so sacred to me."
The Valens were home until 1889 when they left once more for
Madagascar. The eldest sister, Magnhild, who was then nine years old,
had to stay behind and go to school. In this way she escaped the dreaded
malaria fever which both Sigrid and Fartein contracted during their five
year long stay in Madagascar. Both had serious attacks and were tormented
by malaria throughout their lives, and even though Fartein as an adult
received anti-malaria treatment on Mallorca in 1955? he never quite got
rid of this troublesome and exhausting disease which impaired his strength
and at times altogether prevented him from working. '
Even though Fartein Valen was only two years of age when they
sailed to Madagascar in May 1889, he could in later life clearly recall
the journey and such details as the hole where the anchor chain went through
and the arrival in Madagascar when they were carried through the breakers 
xx)
by the natives. After landing safely in Madagascar they proceeded to 
Masinandraina /
x) Sigrid Valen, ibid., p. 56* 
xx) Taken from an interview which Torstein Gunnarson had with Fartein 
Valen in November, 1950? &n abridgment of this interview has been 
edited by Sverre Lind in the periodical "Sal og Scene", No. 1 for 1 9 5 6.
Fartein Valen 5 months old*
Masinandraina where Yalen and Lindo had been selected to run the Missionary
Society^ College for training native ministers, besides being responsible
for teaching several subjects. Many of the best-known native ministers
received their training at this college, and dr. philos. Otto Chr. Dahl,
said that "it was easy to tell which Malagasy pastors had had Valen as
x)
their teacher in liturgy".
Arne Yalen was an exceptionally gifted man. While he was still
attending the Missionary Training College in Stavanger he managed to learn
so much about medicine that he was able to cure the natives of Madagascar
of various diseases. In his book on Rostvig Bolling tells how Yalen after
a fight among the natives, Valen had to stitch up a large stomach gash
which one of them had acquired. After this event he won a certain renown
as a doctor, and through this work he managed to convert quite a number of
patients to Christianity. ■
Yalen acquired an excellent command of the native language'
(doubtless a matter of necessity if he ?/as to make himself understood to
the natives). He wrote in Malagasy an exegesis of the Christian Faith
xx)
and commentary on 25 Psalms. Dr. philos. Otto Chr. Dahl says that Valen
did not compile any Malagasy Hymnbook, neither did he have any knowledge
• S
of a music textbook or a liturgy by Yalen.
The /
x) Mentioned by Haakon Haus, principal of the Missionary Training 
College in Stavanger, in a letter to the author dated Stavanger 
October 10th, 1965* 
xx) In the same letter as mentioned above. •
§) See footnote x). Mr. Olav Gurvin maintains in his biography on
Fartein Yalen (pp. 16-17) that Arne Yalen should have made " iri j .al age, sy 
Hymnbook, a Malagasy liturgy and a music textbook".
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The old Hbrveglan Mission Station 
la Jj&jKIBfllSktltti.
Haro Valen had hie first ecclesiastical 
seminary for native ministers*
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The sojourn In Madagascar came to he of great significance for 
the young Fartein Valen both as a man and as a musician. Many years later 
Valen recalled with pleasure his stay in Madagascar and lilced to talk 
about it. In the above-mentioned interview with Valen he said among other 
things that the time he spent in Madagascar had been of great significance 
for him. Here he tells how:
"the servant or nursemaid took me in her lap and taught me 
Malagasy right from the beginning. She would point at the 
various objects in the room and teach, me their name in Malagasy, 
so I came to speak Malagasy like a native."
He continues by saying that- he:
"became very attached to the people because there was 
something in their nature and character that was so attractive, 
and I remember that my mother was unable to talk about this 
without getting tears an her eyes. She said about one of her 
aged housemaids, who had been with her for 25 years, that she 
had never once had occasion to reprove her".
It was in Madagascar that Fartein received his first musical 
impressions. In the same interview Valen exnressed the view that the
■** m
Malagasies are a most musical people,
"and then they have such a musical language which seems to 
encourage singing. It is easy to sing in Malagasy because the 
language is so rich in vowels that it is nearly superior to 
Italian".
In one of his compositions, Fartein Valen has raised a little 
memorial to this musically gifted people by employing for the first and 
only time in his music, a follctune (Malagasy lullaby) in the first 
movement (moderato) of the Fiano Trio, Op. 5•
One /
wmmmm
XlUL Valan Family. From the left to the right* Fartein, 
Magnhild, Arne, Dorthea and sigrid.
One of the first to realise that Fartein was musically gifted, 
was pastor Lindo*. One day he said to Mrs. Valens "That little hoy of 
yours sees and hears notes where we see and hear nothing"* But it was 
his foster brother August (Malagasy) who first awakened Fartein’s 
interest in serious music. August was an organist and has written a few 
minor compositions which are preserved in the Oslo University Library. 
Often while August sat playing the organ in the lounge, Fartein would 
steal into the room and listen, enraptured, to his foster brother’s 
playing. Fartein was then *only 4 years old, but he well remembered v/hat 
an overwhelming impression it made on him to hear August’s interpretation
x)
of the allegretto movement from Beethoven's *]th Symphony. His father’s
sensitive violin playing too undoubtedly sharpened Fartein's growing
interest in music even though he was occasionally troubled by the
xx)
intensity of feeling with which his father played. ■
In Fianaranstsoa Valens became acquainted with a French doctor’s 
wife who was a great rose lover* She lay the foundation of Fartein 
Valen's great love for roses, which he eagerly cultivated in adult life. 
Among the books Fartein Valen left are to be found several well-bound 
works on roses, lilies and orchids together with many issues of "The Hose 
Annual" and "Wild Flowers in Norway". Valen himself produced by crossing 
a new distinctively beautiful rose ^ which was named after his favourite 
poet, /
x) Gurvin mentions that this musical experience took place in 
Stavanger after Valen's return to Norway# Valen was at that 
time 7 years old. 
xx) According to "Fartein Valen's Autobiography" published in
"Thematical List of Compositions by Fartein Valen" (Bjarne Kortsen) 
Oslo, 1962, p. 11.
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poet, the Norwegian Henrik Wergeland.
During the last war, however, a large number of his rose plants 
were destroyed by frost, and he therefore started cultivating cacti, of 
which he bred several new species. These he called after his favourite 
composers, and among them are to be found names like Bach, Brahms, 
Bruckner, Mozart, Schubert, Schumann and Schoenberg* Hoses and the 
flowers also provided him with musical inspiration on various occasions, 
and in this connection I shall content myself by mentioning only the 
orchestral work "Pastorale", which he had originally intended to call 
"In the Rose Garden".
It became apparent on several occasions that the period of rest
at home in Norway (1886-89) had not given Arne Valen the necessary
strength to withstand the insidious malaria fever he had caught during
his first spell in Madagascar (1874-86).
"He had frequent and violent attacks of malaria, and, as it is 
so often the case, it affected his nervous system in such a way 
that he was robbed of his night's sleep and even partly of his 
sanity"
The Missionary Society Board did not think it advisable that 
he should continue to labour in the exhausting Madagasy mission field, 
and as the Children's Home "Solbakken" (for children left at home by 
missionaries out in the field) just at that time needed a new head.,
Valen and his wife, who were considered particularly well suited to 
such /
x) Bryne Forest Nursery which for a time sold this rose, has informed 
the author by letter that the rose was produced by crossing in 
1924-19259 that it was in the catalogue of Bryne Forest
Nursery until 195^* rose had a weak upper stern which meant that
it had a tendency to snap easily or hang head-down, 
xx) Obituary to Arne Valen, p. 552.
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such a post, were called home. As it is expressed in the obituary to 
Arne Yalen:
"It has become clear that this choice was no mistake; for with 
God's merciful help they have been enabled to carry out this 
difficult and responsible task in a most commendable way,' and 
particularly to create a real home for the homeless little 
children. And that is truly of the greatest importance. It 
is one of the saddest aspects of the missionaries1 lot that 
they must send their children away from them at so early an 
age, and it is thus a great comfort to know that they are in 
good hands here at home."
Fartein was .7 years old when he, together with his sister 
Sigrid and their .parents, returned to Stavanger in 1894» and since he 
was of school age, he had to begin his education straight away. There 
were two kinds of schools in Norway at that time, public schools (not 
in the British sense) for those who lacked means, and private schools 
for those who could afford to send their children there. Private schools 
were allowed to enter their pupils for Fxamen Artium (matriculation, 
examination, in Britain corresponding to the Higher School Certificate 
examination).
Fartein commenced schooling at the Kongsgard School, "the one
x
which Kielland (a notable Norwegian Author) has made so famous", and he 
"sat at the same window as little Marius (one of the characters in 
Kielland*s novel "Gift") and looked at the little rosebush which had
x)such stunted flowers".
Arne Valen carried out a large number of duties besides running 
"Solbakken"* He edited the Missionary Society rs Children * s Paper from 
the /
x) From Gunnarson's interview with Fartein Yalen "A Memorial to Fartein 
ValenScenekunst, No. 1, 1956, (Oslo), p. 22, column 5*
the very beginning and for a long time was co-lecturer at the Missionary
Training College (in Old Testament, exegesis, practical theology, and
certain "secular" subjects), in addition to travelling a great deal in
the Stavanger district. In later years he was relieved of lecturing at
the College so that he could devote all his energies to travelling to
promote the missionary cause. Arne Valen was also well-known as a zealous
and active advocate for total abstinence and played, an important role in
x)
the Stavanger municipality where he was a member of the City Council.
Arne Valen1s articles dealing with his journeys on Madagascar's 
South East Coast in i. a. "Antananarive Annual" (in addition to the book 
already mentioned) aroused a certain amount of interest, and not long 
afterwards (1878) he was approached by the Geographic Society in London 
with an invitation to undertake a journey of discovery in Madagascar on 
their behalf and at their expense. But Valen declined because he did not 
want to compromise his missionary calling. While he was travelling among 
Norwegian mission friends in America in 1888, Hauge's Synod offered him 
the position of Professor of Theology at their Theological College. In 
1896 he received a similar offer from another Norwegian Theological 
College in America, but even though he was strongly tempted to accept, he 
felt that he could not forsake his missionary calling, and he therefore 
declined both these flattering invitations.
But all his unflagging labour for the missionary cause had sapped 
his strength and reduced his general condition of health to such an 
extent /
x) Obituary to Arne Valen, p. 553*
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extent that, in 1905> he had to retire from all activities. Besides 
suffering from malaria, his health was weakened by breathlessness and a 
cough which showed traces of blood. In his last weeks he developed a 
serious kidney disease which further worsened his condition and rendered 
him completely unfit for work. At the end of June therefore he went to 
his ancestral home in Valestrand to recuperate. But here he had several 
severe attacks of intestinal haemorrhage which exhausted his remaining 
strength and by the middle of June, 1 9 0 6, it became clear that he was 
approaching the end of his rich and active life. Early on the morning 
of July 22nd, 1906, he died "with a smile on his face", calm and 
clearninded to the very end.
His funeral which took place on July 26th, was attended by 
large numbers of people from his home district and some others who had 
travelled from far afield. In his obituary, L.D. enumerated some of * 
Arne Valen's qualities. He expressed the opinion that Arne Valen was 
first of all "a true man of enthusiasm".
"When he was gripped by something, he gave himself to it with 
complete dedication. This applied not only to his calling as 
missionary and Christian, but to everything to which he put his 
hand. It is precisely such men who really get things done, and 
this was certainly the case with him." x)
Arne Valen shared with such people their "inspiring gift, 
that is to say, their enthusiasm which infects others, and in particular 
their pupils". He had a great ability to win other people "by his 
friendliness and his open heart", and he was also a great friend to 
children. / '
x) Obituary to Arne Valen, p. 355*
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children. Several of these characteristics are worth noticing as they 
were passed on to his son fartein who was known, among other things, to 
he deeply fond of children. But apart from his sense of vocation and 
strength and faith in his work, Fartein Valen did not inherit so much of 
his father's extrovert attitude towards life. The son turned out to "be 
more introvert and did not perhaps share the father’s ability of easily 
getting close to people. But what has been said about the father's 
friendliness and graciousness could also have been said of the son. To 
those who had the good fortune and joy to know Fartein Valen he was a 
great and good friend, whose like one seldom, if ever, finds. To be in 
Fartein Valen1 s company was to feel cleansed and purified without there 
having been very much said. Fartein Valen had received another rich 
gift from his father, that of a never-failing sense of humour which helped 
him (Fartein Valen) over many a difficult situation in life. And how 
liberating and uplifting this gentle humour of his could be, far removed 
from malice and coarseness as it was. Mrs* Valen had also a rich fund of 
humour which undoubtedly meant a great deal to her son and her home. A 
close look at the Valen family portrait reVeals the contrast between the 
activist and extrovert father and the pensive, introvert mother. The 
large deep eyes which characterised Fartein Valen and his introverted and 
shy attitude towards life, are clearly an inheritance from his mother.
Notes to Chapter 1
(i)
The following description of Valestrand is taken from the 
introduction to '‘Valestrand Temperanoe Union through 50 years"*
December 15th, 1905 - December 15th, 1953) PP- 3'4-
Vale strand got its name from the farm Valen, and is a compound 
of this name and strand (beach). The name is particularly suitable as 
the district is situated along a beach between 13omlaf jord to the west 
and a mountain ridge of up to 1,600 feet in the east. Here on a plateau 
farms lie strung out, separated from one another by pastures and woods, 
for the most part follov/ing the road which goes from Tittelsnes and 
Valevaag all the way to Kaugesund in the south.
There are various theories about the origin of the name. Some 
believe that it comes from "valplass" (battleground) because a battle is 
said to have taken place here long ago. Others are of the opinion .that 
the name comes from "val" (to elect), stemming from the belief that the 
inhabitants of Sunnhordland district foregathered here in order to elect 
a magistrate, or a commander to lead them in battle. In support of this 
view there .are some who maintain that there once stood a building which 
in ancient times housed the local legislative assembly of the district, 
and for a long time there were those v/ho thought that they could show 
exactly where it stood.
Another opinion is that the name stems from ’vadlar1, which is 
derived /
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derived from 'vadill', vadestad (vado means to wade, stad is the same as 
place). This would seem to fit well, for at inner Valevaag it is 
shallow and easy to wade over. It is difficult to know which of these 
interpretations is the correct one, hut the first mentioned seems to 
have been accepted from ancient times.
In connection with the name Valen should be mentioned Valevaag, 
which, due to its situation, early became the focal centre of the 
district. Here there is a good harbour, close to the leads; here the 
sailor could rest after a rough voyage. Thus Valevaag became known 
from ancient times, but for a long time it was desolate and barren round 
about, except for the boat shelters belonging to the farms on both sides 
of Valevaag. On the western side, however, Happen as it is called, the 
earth has been cultivated and the dwellingplaces established from 
earliest times. Both cairns and other objects discovered there bear 
witness to this. #
Furthermore, graves, objects of antiquity and place names witnes 
that the settlement of Valestrand goes back to ancient times.
Since the 1880's there has been a general store in Valevaag.
For a long time the owner was the only shopkeeper, but to-day there are 
six or seven in Valestrand. Similarly, Valevaag was for a long time the 
only place in the district with a post and telegraph office and a 
shipping office. Now there are four post offices and shipping offices 
and two telegraph offices. From 1874 to 1331 Valevaag was the seat of 
the Fjaere administration. It has since been moved to Forde.
Communications /
Communications have developed rapidly particularly since 1872 
when the district got a regular "boat service. The steamship 
"Sondhordland” made its first journey on July 11th, 1872. It started 
with a few calls a week and increased until to-day the total number of 
calls are up to 40 a week. A hus route was started in 1920. From one 
return journey it has increased to three daily outward trips into the 
town returning to correspond with the boat at Tittelsnes and Valevaag. 
Relationships between Valestrand and Haugesund are good - to the 
benefit of both town and country.
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Chapter XX#
Chapter XI*
Childhood and Youth in Stavanger* First Compositions* .
Fartein Valen was only five years old when his family settled 
permanently in Stavanger* Apart from occasional holidays spent at 
Valevaag and at Fjellberg, he spent all his boyhood years in Stavanger 
and took his final High School examinations there*
His interest in music had oriiy just begun to stir when he started 
going to school* The first instrument he studied was the violin, of
which, howevert he soon grew tired, as it did not, as he put it in an
*) ■ interview, “satisfy my craving for harmony, and so my parents permitted
me to learn to play the piano instead*1* To begin with he received a
little instruction in playing the piano and in elementary music theory
from one of the young missionary daughters at Solbakken, Miss Hilda
Olsen, later Mrs* Billington* After about two years1 tuition from her,
he had Charlotte Bull as his music teacher for about six months, but
during his last three years at the Grammar School, he was taught the piano
by Mrs* Jeanette Mohr*
The gratitude felt by Valen (as a mature musician) for her thorough
instruction is beautifully expressed in the dedication of his 1st String
In Norsk Rikskringkasting (Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation), exact 
date unknown, but it was recorded some time in 1952* Quoted by Music 
Director Kristian Lange in Programbladet (Radio Magazine), p.6 on the 
occasion of the celebration of Valen1 s 70th birthday on 25th August, 1957*
Fartein Valen 7 years old. Fartein Valen 12 years old.
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Quartet, Op# 10 !,to my teacher Mrs* Jeanette Mohr11#
It was Mrs* Mohr who first acquainted him with Bach’s music, which 
was to become his musical lodestone throughout his life. Mien Mrs#
Mohr set him Bach’s "Inventions" as homework, he rushed home to play them# 
fhe music had such an effect on him that he thought, "Now I know what 
music really is"* In a book containing Bach’s Inventions belonging to 
one of his close relatives can be seen how eagerly he studied Bach’s 
motif technique# Valen never hesitated to acknowledge how much Bach’s 
music had meant to his own* N© shall be returning to this later, but 
I would like to quote here Valen*s impression of Bach’s music, taken from 
Programme Secretary Gunnarson1s interview with Valen at Norsk Hikskring- 
kasting (Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation)**^:
"$hat which made the deepest impression on me was listening 
to Bach’s music* % heard the whole St* Matthew Passion and'the ***% 
B Minor Mass and I recall one wintry day in a street in Friedenau* 
the little suburb where 1 was living, hearing Bach’s Q sharp minor 
Prelude* It was as if the winter day had been transformed into 
a summer day* The prelude was played on an old, untuned piano, 
but it was a complete revelation, and it was always like that when 
I heard any of Bach’s music",
Mrs* Mohr’s husband, the Kev* Olav BUgen Mohr, was principal at the 
Missionary College and so it was natural that Fartein should become a 
close friend of Mrs# Mohr’s two sons, Otto Lous Mohr, who was later to
..rrmn . . . r r r .  ' i  - - W W W .n irrr-
' Valen actually dedicated his piano frio. Op. 5 to Mrs* Jeanette Mohr, 
but this dedication Was amended to read! "lo Bugay Knutsen", and Mrs*
Mohr'had the String Quartet, Op* 10 dedicated to her instead# ■ 1 -
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*Suburb in Berlin* ^his refers to Valen*a student days in Berlin . > 
(1909-1911)*

become a gerxeticiot of international' fame and lector of Oslo Universityi 
and Hugo 'Lous Mohr* the well-known Norwegian fresco:-; mint or# Lugo - ’ 
Lous Mohr had on several occasions painted portraits of -Farfceln Valon, 
but it may not he generally known that Hugo Imo Mohr used features from 
fartein Valen*a face for his painting of st# John in- Oslo Cathedral#
Vulen was very attached to Otto and Hugo, perhaps more to Otto, who was 
often in his company when he lived in Oslo and with whom ho exchanged 
frequent, letters during M o  stay in Berlin# fo both Otto and Hugo he 
dedicated -several of the central works in his production# 'But Fartein 
also spent. a'great deal of time with iritjof and Kirsten Lous Mohr, both 
hi© claeomaies at Kongogard School# ■ , ~
■ .At this time, and also during Ms-holidays, ho was of ten-at, the - . 
homo of the Bov# P# do Bom at FJollherg, which became a second homo to 
Mm* It was Miss Birgit do Beuo who introduced him to piano-extracts 
from Mozart*a operas (without text)* fartein became an enthusiastic 
■admirer of Hossari*© music and never neglected-any opportunity which 
presented itself of listening to it* As well as Bach, Kossart.was to 
become one of the-few composers. who exercised a decisive influence on 
his musical development# -
' It 'mo after Fartein had started school In Stavanger that ho begun 
to write M o  first compositions aa well m. eagerly studying- and playing ■ 
tho sonatas of Ko&art and Beethoven# U® woo no more than --eight years 
old when ho wrote his first piano sonatina, which revealed a good .grasp 
of classical forma# Shortly before his death, Vulen held an autodafe
over his early compositions in order* m  ho oasploined to bho author* 
to refute the notion that Im had attained M s  artistic ac eomplishments 
easilyf in other words that ho had boon an infant prodigy to whom . .'
everything came readily* -Bio ■ occasion. for this had been m  acid remark . 
by someone who* in Valen’s eyes* attempted to minimise his musical - 
achievements# Fortunately not everything w m  burnt* and among the -
surviving compositions of his childhood and youth io a piano sonata 
consisting of Zk whole pages* .v/ritten when-ho was 15 years of age* and 
revealing that the young Valen had a thorough grasp of the principles - .
of harmony and form and that he must already have had a highly developed 
piano technique* Ills friend, Prof# Dr# Otto Xous Mohr has'published, . 
^Recollections- from F&rtein Valenti youth*' where he relates inter alia4.
Nile began to compose at m  early age# $hor© are thick '•
bundles of Foriein VaXen manuscripts from that time* rax endless 
series of sonatae* sonatinas* legends etc# *%t consumed ■ • *
progressively more and rnoro of his time and interest. ■ Bien . .
my mother promised to play with -him* - Ho was exceptionally - •
gifted, she says,- but lack of'strength* purely physically, will • ' 
always prevent "him from becoming a performer# Ho was '
extraordinarily eager and diligent when it came to.practising* ■■' 
and this completely robbed him of interest in his school ' ,
■ subjects# He composed night .and day * without having learnt . „
, a trace of hranony* apart from what; ho had been able to acquire 
by himself*1# . '
One of Fartoia Valeria school friends at ICongsgard School* Higjh 
Court Judge Trygve' tyilor* relates in an article entitled fSfarteln Valen
HP V .    . . .Published in the Norwegian newspaper Aftannoaten for Dee. 1st* 1*60*- 
No. hQ3*
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at Kongsgard"
he wad musical was ab clear as day* Ha mastered 
, difficult compositions whan Ha allowed himself to ho draped 
to the piano la ou*' Grammar School Society* Xt wa$ said ' 
that whan ho wanted to relax from hie lessons, ''he "read" hie 
notea m  m  others- read novels* Hie whole being was stooped 
in music**# . - ‘ .
fhaugh ho was, deeply engrossed in music "day and night", thin by
no means meant that lie neglected hie other lessons*. • On the contrary*
he was, m  frygve Wylltr puts it in his article? '
"brilliantly gifted in all hie reading subjects r immensely 
eager to learn, industrious, widely read in literature, history, 
languages and philosophy beyond the requirements of the school 
syllabus#*#" . ■ 1 '
1 Otto lous Mohr says almost the some a
"At school he was a star pupil, the teachers1 and
principal*a favourite* Extraordinarily gifted in languages 
and all. subjects except mathematics, which m u  a terror to him 
and became more'and more b o  m  he advanced through-school* 
fhe principal expected, a groat deal-of him as scholar * ho was 
awarded distinction in latin at the mtrionlatiott examination, 
but his interests inclined progressively more in an aesthetic 
. direction"# - .
Besides painting aquarelles of poppies and. pansies, he found time 
to write eomets for ,the school magazine, Bmge* About the mxt 
Partein Valen, Hyller has this to say#
# \ First published in Stavanger.Affconbla<i (newspaper in fftavauger) and
reprinted in liaugcmmda in W m m m w X )T"l)eo# 1 tilth> 1953\ , ■ '■'■■■ ■ " ■ - .- ■ 'flm author h m  hunted among the few surviving minutes of the Grammar 
school'Society, Xdun, and the school magazine "Brags"* -Xu the minutes 
of the meetings of the Xdun society, It appears that falen gave frequent 
addresses (contrary to %tot one would have been led to expect of the 
rather withdrawn Valen), and'also that he played "Mozart in such a way 
that even the rowdiest grew silent"# Tho author did not, however, 
succeed in coming across any contributions by Valen as several years* 
issues disappeared or went astray during the Second World Far*
Headmaster of Kongsg&rd Stole 
and Valen's teacher, Andreas 
Stull Urlchseru
2 ?
. • 1*Ris health was delicate, hi© body frail, and hies physique
ruled out all vi^oroua activity# His appearance was marked 
by tranquility and gentleness* Thus ho did not participate 
in our heated' debates, and any extrema in opinion or conduct
m s  completely alien to him”»
In later life Valen retained ja&ny of those characteristics. His
rcsorvcd nature caused hiaj to live an unobtrusive life and he never
fought to make his $ucic- known* Otto Lous Mohr put it well when ho
said in his ^©collections from fart ©in Valent0 Youth” that Far tain
“with M s  whole manner apologised for being present, m d  that even among
those who wore totally inferior to him in intelligence’1.
Koithor did Fartein participate very much, in gomes and other
youthful m m m Q n % &  with th© othem of M s  ago group* How did his -
fellow pupils regard himV . WyXXor relates in this connections •
1,,£he rest of m  were in fmt not sufficiently' mature at that 
age for hi© moicaliiy alone to give us.the respect, yes, X 
■ would go so far as to say the esteem, which we all felt for 
him, On the contrary, imasical propensities at that age are 
often the occasion for derision* - At the same time, th© thing 
which not only warded off the faintest suggestion of aggression, 
but raised him high above the level on which wo ourselves moved, 
was the feeling that behind this muoical fapad© dwelt'an . 
altogether unusual personality’’*" . . ■
At times his eliyness assumed such proportions that M s  already 
Indifferent health m &  exposed to severe ©train* Fartoin v&Len told 
the author how lie had not dared to say that ho was cold when he sat by 
a classroom window which had been broken by a snowball. rJMs timidity 
cost M m  a serious bout of pleurisy which in turn kept him a whole year
) • ■* Otto lous Mohr., ibid, loe#cit*
Stavanger at the tima when Valen studied at ICongsgard 
School at tha middle of tha picture*
a m y  from school# Ho m s  then 15 years old. An consolation he got 
Gustav laiige1© *Shmr^ of lia m m $  for Christmas and looked forward, greatly 
to reading it* ejecting to find new material which he had not come 
across before* Bat lie was deeply disappointed to discover that it 
contained nothing but names of chords and progressions which he had 
already used in his own compositions* '
Iho matriculation examinations drew near and Fartein dreaded the 
mathematics papery since this was his weakest subject* but things went 
better than he ejected* and oven though the standard ho achieved 
(*t3atisfactory11) was only' moderate, he more than compensated for it by 
gaining distinctions in la tin, English emd German#' ■
During his Grammar School years he.came to fool more and more that 
music was hie real vocation in life* After his splendid matriculation 
results* ho was strongly advised to study Xmguapse* particularly by 
his principal* Andreas Imil Eriohsen* who was himself a linguist and had 
done some re?mroh in philology# Fartoin had no great enthusiasm for 
this* but lacked the strength and courage to oppose his parents1 wishes* 
Otto Xouci Mohr* who wan Valon*© confident at that time* related in his 
article how deeply these conflicts disturbed him? •
■ ”At 'last the-crisis came*. ‘-All hie thinking revolved round 
music and all ids aspirations and dreams wore concentrated 
more and more rburnl the pocoibiilty of becoming .a musician •
. and offering Mpnelf for m :iaie***'r**Ee had no friends* But 
we began to go for walks. together and* ho opened his heart to 
me# .-v his- father wan a jtiestomry- and whoa he discovered what 
Farfcein*© intentions wore* he took him "aside and' gave him to ■ 
understand that the - business of becoming an artist was a onare
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the devil had laid for him* .X believe hi© mother was 
more undecided* bei/ahou opj^ esibly mipported her .husband 
in the matter*, those were terrible years for F&rtoin*
We often went on long tramps mid on these occasion© he 
would tell me about the clashes with, his parents* all of 
which deeply affected his sensitive spirit and his complete 
subordination to his parents* 'authority* Added to. this- he 
m o  himself in the greatest doubt* and him own uncertainty 
inevitably made the whole situation m m  more harrowing for 
him1**- ' ■ - ”
After endless .discussions between father’'and son* in. which the 
father unohatobly mintained his 'position* his mother-sent some.of. . .
.Fartoin,s compositions to the pianist and composer* Agatha Backer
*} . Grbndahl 'for appraisal# ■ Mohr tells about this in his articles- -
H0ho (Agatha Backer Grftndahl) expressed herself very carefully* 
but said that ho should definitely be given a chance* and no 
at the conclusion of many years1 anguish* it was- determined 
that after completing his final Grammar School examinations* ■ 
ho should go to Kristiania (now Oslo ** authorfs note) to study 
languages * which was the condition laid down by his father - ,
' for being allowed to study harmony* under Idling* ' ' -
fhuo it was decided that Fartein should go to Oslo and commence his 
language studies while receiving instruction from H&ling* when Valen 
came to Oslo* dialing looked through some of his compositions and 
expressed the opinion that they revealed undoubted talent* m  ho begun 
to study harmony1** (Otto hous Mohr 'in "Recollections from Fartein Valon#g 
youth**#)
His father was to review the matter after a year* but ho became ill
and died in the summer of 1906# r£ho problem no longer existed and
#■) -Agatha B&cker GrOndahl (18A?~1907)* Norwegian composer and pianist
(piano pieces and songs)# ' .-
** ^Oatharinus Jelling (1858*19te> *. Norwegian composer and collector of folk 
music* Among his boot known works arc a violin concerto* the opera "fho 
Cossacks"* and several oratorios* romances* piano and violin compositions*
Farteln Valen at the 
age of 20.
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Fartein was able to give up his language studies and devote himself 
wholly to music * His mother received a widow's pension and she decided 
to give financial support to her son’s music studies#, But Fartein had 
first to promise to qualify as an organist so that he would have some­
thing to fall back on should his plans not meet with complete success# 
When Fartein came to Oslo, he heard a symphony orchestra for the 
first time in his life, there being extremely few concerts in Stavanger 
at that time and then usually of chamber music with comparatively few 
newer compositions on the programme* Xfhe most important musical 
experience Valen took with him to Oslo were his studies of Bach’s, 
Mosart’s and Beethoven’s music, a good foundation, but not good enough 
if he were to embark upon serious composition studies in Berlin#
Chapter III..
Chapter III
Valen studies at the University and Conservatory of Music in 
Oslo* His first listed work*-, "Legende” for Piano, Op. 1, is published
Fartein Volen arrived in Oslo in September, 1906 to start hie 
language studies at the University* while simultaneously receiving 
instruction in the theory of music from Mr# Oatharinus Filing* After 
having read philosophy* Oeram and French at the university for some 
months* he felt more and more that music was his real vocation* and 
when he ached Hr* Filing whether he thought that he (Valen) should 
become a musician* Mr* Filing replied that this was & question he 
ted long been expecting* huring a conversation with-the .present 
author* Valen told him that he had not been able to interpret it 
os anything other than Filing’s well-considered advice to him to 
become a musician* Valen now felt content that at last he ted become 
fblly aware of M s  vocation* and since his father was dead <he died 
on July 2&nd 1906}* there was nothing to prevent him from devoting 
himself completely to music* But since his mother, who now supported 
his studies financially* advised him first to qualify as organist 
at the Conservatory of Music* ho commenced there in the spring of 
190?* ®us diploma he received there states that he continued to 
receive tuition in counterpoint and harmony with Mr* Filing, and 
that he only received instruction in playing the organ* and for a 
short spell in piano playing* at the Conservatory of Music*
Christian Sinking Valan* s first teacher
(1856-19^1)• . in composition, the
composer Catharinus 
Blling(l858-19*f2).
According to Mohr *& ■ KftccoIXeci&ons from Fartein Valen's Youth1** Valen
thought that : , _
nMr*. Idling was exceptionally friendly towards him and F*
(that is Fartein Valen* author's note) always spoke of 
him with endless gratitude11#. ' .
In the brief'autobiographical- sketch which Valen dictated to
his friend|. Hiss KLse Christie Kielland at Valevaag on June 18th*
<# \  ' •. , . _
19h6 t it'is stated that Valen had inter alia the following
reservations about Mr. Klling's teaching methods*
nFartein journeyed to Christiania {1* e. Oslo* author*s note) 
where he became a pupil of .Mr# Filing* who was most friendly 
towards him*- His teaching was conservative and strict* with ' 
dogmatic statements that things "wore right or things were 
wrong* without any elaboration or any real explanation of 
the phenomena involved11*
But even though Mr* Filing as a representative of the t!oldM 
school* could at times be rather obstinate and authoritarian* he 
had a deep interest in his pupil's unique musical talent* and later 
assisted him with contacts in Berlin when Valen* after qualifying as 
on organist in 1909* expressed the wish to study further at 3Ue 
KcmlgjU; iloc-hshale fur Musik#
' In the same year as he commenced at the Conservatory of Music* 
his "first listed composition* Legendc for Piano* 0p#X» was published 
by Oluf By0*0 Music Publishers in Oslo* About this event* Mohr 
remarks;
• fhc original* marked UB Ms 8°l8l9* is in the possession of the
University of Oslo Library*, it was published.in Mor&enbladet 
(Oslo) on March 3rd* 1953# An Mnglish translation is to be found 
in the appendix*, . . ‘ *
**X ooultl till out my article* with innumerable- details* but 
that woidd make.. it too ©Xahomta* ••about Ms terrible ordeal 
when he took' Mu first mmioeript* Legcnde*- to Mr* By©*. about
■ M s  intense anxiety and .how ho paced tip and down outside* '
■ '" not daring to go in* one! Iris devotion to Bye after ho had
eventually ^ cpaped up sufficient courage and then boon kindly 
■ mseiva*V* ■ ' . •
. ’ VaXon was moat apprehensive about how Mu first published
* ■ ■ *pi) composition would bo received* and in a letter’ to hie mother lie ’
wrote* nlf tha reviews aro tmfavourabla* the public follows thorn*
and then all vqM b are barred* *•* but lie success ©tfaoodod all expectations
and V&Xem was able to breathe more freely. Sto© composition is
diaoiMfaod in the* section totting with Valon'e musi© under tho title .
“Burly• • OompcMtions0 * but’ it- Mglit juafc bo mentioned h®m that Valen
employs the comparatively uncommon $/h metre which probably ‘goes . .
back to impreuoiote - Of Malabo! folk muoio* Xt is clearly evident'*’ ’
that Brahms has been Mo groat .mod©! in -this composition* and • •
something of the m m  iim atmosphere from tho opening of tho
piano pimo lo echoad at the beginning of tho eXow m^oving eacxmd
movement ln-Valenfs lot Piano Sonata* Op#I!*.. Both technically and
arfeigticnXXy this opus' is very mature and reveals that VOXea already
posaoonod fine lyrical sonsiMvity# /
About the young. Valon-*# sojourn in Oslo* Ifohr relates the” -
following in his- ^ HocoXXoctiono from'i^te&n Valcn*© youth*1!
op # d t  # ,
Belated to tho author by tho composer*© slater* Sigrid Vulen /
in an undated letter# - ■ '
in Christiania Farfcein lived first at Urn d&ntiont 
. Hostel* luring tliio' pe:aioO X aaw'ttab a little of M$*
Wo attended a number of eencswfcei together*- -mmI dtftrtag -th® 
opening mid &t ni$hfc v/e eat and bullcod* almost epdXw;4voXy 
about « b # .about mueio* litemture and painting**-#* :
‘lb,la period at tho ^ tudontsji tUmtol m ®  a terrible time 
for Mm* Ilia shyness Mtobi oamo to aesw tho fcmu of. . 
a p®m®ont&m\ maMe* He w&o do&pea^ fcoXy appretexoive at 
mmltiaos mkl thought "that owybody laughed at hits mud 
thought ho waa ridiet&euo* the inerest triflea  became hl&mi 
op. in hlo imagination until they &<w»d ^ otetrouo proportions*
' and 1 ai&H recall his olma&t patholo^eal utterances when 
one of tho afcudento one day -$&de a ’^ cm^abotst Ms hat*
• At tho Siudentriloafc&t there %ms a gtudcmt whose w  • vim 
Mtoaofc. *)* who wanted to booomo an author* tm e^oentrio 
individtiaX* who earn to hm® a frightful hold m'v&lrn*^
He sensed to make a study of kte (1*©# .V&Xjm* author* c* note)*
■ and o&tyraigtid a kind of hypiotio^ influonoo mm? him with •
_ the result that F&rtoto finally **> booam  neurasthenic* 
almost bordering on iaoanity*4' ‘
Jfarboin worked hard* so tsuoh ao that* according to Hote he-%aa
terribly plagued by laqk of sloopfl#
finally he fell ill and a doctor frlio m ®  auraraonod diogaoaod
' a serious heart m m  and proscribed'complete nest# Hie 
ilium® cost him several ncm&ig *# tho whole spring #* but ‘ 
lie benefited from it*  Ilia nwraothenia receded* *) -
. $be throe yosw whioh V&Xen spent, in 'Oslo mm® to have the 
greatest Mgnifio&noe for M m  from a molca! point of view* Besides 
the thorough instruction in mni® at tho Con&erv&tory of Stole* ho
^  '■ , *.t, . •* Olov i&kruet (Bi*l*l&S$*%lX*W£9)« High 'Hohool principal* one
. of ItewayM greatest posts* aleo a XingnlntiO' innovator (hen?
Ees^ ogiau)# ' ■ ,
& It ■ ‘ ! * ,Otjbo %&m IMtt? 'vmordml memerioo of FaHoln ^ :aon in 1909 
while ho was otiZX a stmtetp a ooncluein^  remtrk at tho 
pitblioation of thoao romini&oonmu^ ho way a* 1!lWhen employing 
oppressions l$J$® tk&mwt pathologiohl1* and ^ bordering on inaani 
X must o^ phaeise ’ that they aro intended- to mcppt&m dogroo* $md 
are by no moans need in a messUoal’noi’faO# Fartoin1^  mind wan 
healtiy enough”.* ■
^  Otto tone Hohrs *vIk>eolledtionn from Farfcoin-Vhlon^s Fouthff# * op
hM the opportunity o f standard works pS orchestral
literature* among them fteothovea'a o f which tho 5th in •
parft&ouXw mde & powerful impression on him* But Valon &t®e heard 
tho wcate of mob© rm m $ oompasor^  srneh as Mendol^ solm^  BchiuMm one! ■ 
Berlioz* and ho m a thus wellhead in  Msl© whan - ho- later eammo&eod - 
at tho Ifoohsehnl© in Berlin* ' .
At tha organist ©wsdn&tion* Valon. w&ti tested in organ playing* 
<m xhtm p®int mat modulation* A$ his most important • item* 
ho had Ghatm to play <?» B# Iteoh’a groat hr t^ederftfift,. %$$, .ift.. feMno^ * 
“with arras and logout ho 00 hworonoJy reffinttic&ft in -tha antobieip^ phy 
ho d&atabod to Mias I&sa Ch&ofeio MeXXsad* Th&m 'x-tho wore p p m m t . 
and hoard 4dm m m  astonished at hie eminent mutwy and tho tihmngbh 
of Ida touch which# on $ooount of hio poor health* UuI not previously 
boon mro than actuate* Ho roooiyod high, oompsomhitioni "Highly 
satisfactory dxoontion in vm p tio t of,both nritmal and pedal"* hu t%w 
ao, tho. tost rin modulation and Sm«>ni$ing of a ■ choral ■ molociy without - 
n&B±Btimo& of Instrument wan eonQOraatit it v^ e recorded that bVhXoii ‘ • 
l \m  shorn that ho is in ponscsaion of «»cc<AX©nt ImowXedge \ihich ho; 
knows* moreover* how to employ with great distinction*** X££* 1*.
. V&Um had now acquired a eolld 'rauedc&X baaiof. dm not only to •
Mm oonsciontlonanosB in performing tho tasks not bins by Bio tutors ' 
at tho Comeimxtwtf of {teio and by I#* filing, but also- to -the foot : 
that }w found tim  during- this porioa to-0oiijplotof m m ts -oMtofc thingsf'. 
a string quartet in four movei^ fctn# fh&o ‘ string quartet &*#< not been '
published and is deposited in CfcjXo ItoivorMty Mbr«y*' • ‘ a .
(XXI* 1)* Musik^ Konservatorie
Hordahl Brunsgiv 8*
Oslo *
Herr Fartein Valen som er fodt 35* august I087 i -Stavanger *
Bar voart ©lev ved MuaiMConaervatoriet fra og mod vaaren- 1907* Iclet 
ban bar avlagt prove i do til Organistqksamen fastsatte hovedfag* 
Orgelspill og B&rmonllaere or Han &v la&cerne i* disse fag' meddelfc 
folgondo vitnesbyrd* aom go dk;j ernes av imdertegnede direktor og 
laererraad*
Orpx?Iapill 3 Herr. Valen bar vaart mln elev og kun&e ved proven 
apillo Jf 3* Bach*a atore preludium og fugs i a-molX mod et meget 
tilfredsstillende foredrag Baade mod honsyn til m&nual*og pedalspill* 
Be forelagte koraler fikk.en meget god n&forelse*
Jfilmar Grormer*
(Sign*)
Harmonileere t Eft or at Herr Valen 1 vol tre halvaar bar etudert 
kontrapunkt for hr* Gatbarinns .Filing* bar ban mod losningen av de 
til organistekaamen faetoatto opgavcr (modnlasjon og harmorisoring 
av on koralmelodi* a ten hjelp av instrument) vist* at han sitter inde 
mod megot gode kundekaper* som ban ogsaa forstaar at anvende saer deles 
tilfredsstillende* ,
Gustav Fr* Lange* .
lion* Xki'Xim bar mi kort 'ti$ w l i  &Xot i  pianospill* men lm#
©XXera 31&o dcXt&tt :i nogot andot fag vod honsorvotoribt*
f/
Utm® ortet og opforooX liar wort
39* 3$0p# -
Pates* M M i m m #
(Bign*) '
Kitty Ilc&o&tskou. (sign*) 
CtmhiXda' Bog?OT$ (oign*)
Hilma? Otfon&cp feign#) 
Gustav fr* X&ng& Coign*)
39
mio Qonmtmtppg of Kuolc# 
ItedabX Brunagfe §r 
Oslo#
(ZSXf 1)
Mr* F«tela VaXon# bom &5Mi August* Xdo? in t?tamn^x^ mu a 
efeudont at tho 0oaoorv&te$?y <%i Mneto from the aps'tog; of ISO?*
If&vtog gubroifctad IrtoooXf for <&&rotoation to the ^Ubjootei preaoribedl 
for tho Orgaiiiot Stemtoabtonf Orgnn^pXaytog and ItemOTi^ f he hats hmtt 
awarded by hie btifeorn in those mtbjeofeja tho foXXowtog testimonial# 
v/Moh haa boon approved by tho uMors&pied director and tutorial board# 
Q«Bmag4a4P^« Mt*. VsOm irae tieen my pupil taa at the 
amtdtoa&iott waa able to pl&y $# 0# )$&eh*a groat ffgotode.. and, 
in ts&ih a highly B&iifjf&oiory degree of exem.tfeil.on to respect
of both mnnoX and pedal* $he inscribed ohorftla tm$o performed 
moot mitofhetorlSy*
Hilaw ChAimor# (sign#)
BlSS$2S£l2 Affee*r having studied counterpoint tmcte Mr# Cfofch&rinug 
BlXing fen* 5 nemeofcoref Mr# VaXen ha% by performing the proscribed 
owraiaoa for tho Or$?mieb •J&atsto&tlen (modulation and h&i-wMatog 
a oh6&& melody without help of to^trrosnt)* ithdwt* that fm to to 
posBdooion of e&oeXXont knowledge  ^ which* moreover# ho km m  hov/ 
to employ with great distinction*
Onstw Ste# lango#(0ign#)
. Mr# V&lm has for a short time studied playing tho piano, 
but has not participated in any other course at the Conservatory*
- . His, conduct has been outstanding* . - -
■ - ' , Kriotiania, £9th May* 1909* ' •
, Peter Mndeman* tsign*) ■"' ■
Kitty Hedenskou (sign#) 
Ciurihilda Bogsrud (sign*) 
Per, binge (sign*)
hilman Gronner (sign,*) 
Gustav Fr* loage (sign*) 
Chr* Haslerud (sign*)
Chapter IV*
. ■ 'Otepter/W* ■ • "■
Studies -at the Academy of Muaio(Hbrihaohule) in Berlin 1909*>19ll< 
Vhl Qti composes Me firs t Piano toiata# On* 2* '' ' 1
Although Vialm-h&il received a thorough training' at the Conservatory ■ • 
of Music in Oslo* he 'TOvertholeos fait a' strong neod to learn more# and*cr:!3sacS^ »^ »|rL'Ntati*r«»XlB *  , ' ‘ ' Uir ' \ . *
ainoo lori'iay has no HoghBohnle* ho had' no’ohoic© but to' study abroad*' At 
that time Germany was oonsidorod tfoe conning for music and It was the ■ • 
ambition of music • students from all over tho world! to study there* : 
Particularly■ well-known warn,the Ooxisqrvatoffy in LcripMg'where# among.' *. 
others# Criog and SVondsendtad. studied# though with- -different tlegraoo ’ • - 
of nuoooee' (As is knownf ■ (Irieg did-not enthuse over tho -Conservatory in 
Lelp&ig# while SvoMoen was- Quit© teppy there* )* !& filing#- who Mino&lf . 
had ■ studied in hoipaig and’""had also spent sevoml years to' Berlin# strongly 
advised ,.Valen to study at the llocteolm^ e to Berlin#, the director of which
was m m  other ihah Mass Bruch* Mr Bllihg kindly put M m ’ in touch with '
• •■ ■ ;■ . • . ; ■ ■ *)■ ' ■ ■' ■ • Ludwig Vf&qhtoi* who-had ©tiKlied.Ilorwegian folk music* ■ . . ■
fntm did not proceed. to -Berlin until the autumn of 1969# and 
the summer- of-, that year he'fepe&t with-his.mother and- aiotor Sigrid r
at Valemag* $h© jmmioy to Berlin was not without misfortune* fho •
. . **)
comxjooea? described it to the present author .
«•).  ^ v '
From VhXento mrk>Mo$»&phieal sketch as dictated to., Mss Else 
Ohristte-Melland**" Bob'Appendix 0* . ' t- ,
'm ) . . , / . 1 '
Primte note jotted '-down during a conversation with tho composer*"'
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"I had never been abroad before, and the journey wee ny 
first encounter with the vide world. It happened that w j 
suitcase went off in one direction, my overcoat in another 
and I in a third, but fortunately we found one another a ain.
My first encounter with the cities of Hamburg and Berlin 
was overwhelming and confusing, but luckily * M t  several 
kind-hearted people who helped me os ny way.”
In Berlin he was well received by the mechtels who took am
ismediate liking to this fine, modest Norwegian and formed a lifelong
friendship with him, Mrs, uohtel, who was herself s painter, introduced
Valen to the art of painting, and through her he received tickets
of admission to the moat important exhibitions. Among his best
friends in Norway were many of our boot-known painters, such as
nenrlk Sorensen, Agnes Hiorth, uLmm Christie Klelland, willy Mid del fart,
Hugo Mohr, Froydis Haavmrdsholm and C, tWstvig,
hen Valen oeme to Berlin, it turned out that he had arrived 14
days too lato for the entrance examinations at the Hoch^chule, Here
was s difficulty, Valen relates the incident as follows! '
"Presumably on account of the expression of despair on wy 
face, one of the office staff at the Kochcc).;..Io said that 
Z sight txy going to oee the director. Max lmah, privately.
This I did, and at first met with a very brusque reception,
Then Bruch disappeared into a side roam with my munu iC^ Lpts, 
which included a string quartet **', He stayed away for what 
seemed like an eternity, and when he returned hie attitude 
was quite different. It turned out that it was not altogether 
impossible for me to commence, and he would send me a card to 
let me know. The card duly arrived on the following day, I 
had been admitted without the customary examination,"
r r — ' T " 'IrVide Valen9e autobiographical dictation, Op.cit,
This was apparently the string quartet which he had oompleted 
while at the Conservatory of HUele in Oslo (1909),
«io atovemiitioned in adjacent:
" . . ®-\
\%m found W te%  e&sndv&ftg pspere after his death* '* .
feien wm originally to tovo trnxH tfan Bwh m  .imte* in
oompa#itio& itoOfcgtoui bto c$tidftd& at tho. Atodon?^  -tot && Braoh
m*0.$w$od % iUL^aith to tho. Aoa&to^  m  l4i5li;.Oetobort
‘ ‘Si.y) " ■ ■ ■ ‘ , . ■ ■ ' ‘ ■ .■’; '
3$X0* VoXen'.^ o taught by fcim for fyn£®2y o.yiar* Ai&o& Ji&tioh*® 
m tiim m nk* Etofy Q&&X vfto-tutft 0wm  M^imi a-femr
tomm® iii oovnt^rpointt totwa hi© tutor in- composition* .v;Mlo 
#wtf* uwaoitoovQ to® «i Mo-tutor in- p&mo /$tay££g« Whougjv.Horuohboi'g
w$ piouaod with Valent tcolmlquo  ^ho .Iftotigbfr bia touch. f&thop •
■ . • As ... -
m$%* A© h® so humorously ©i^ roiiood it  t **Aoh* llorr felen* ©tad • .
sio noeh I f e f  ioh Imbe Si© gar idoht gtoort", lot ja. •
0Ovxi© die Hotton ntor%' K&w&oi* goto* • . . • '■
M  additions to ttoao mWeate* Vales* attended -cowac  ^ ill tho ,
hiefccMjy af mnoia and in minting# Hio bUx&I®® in Berlin w&ro finoneod
Mth tho help of a life  iiiaurouoo'polioy of-Mo father M* ^  ■ ■.
Ihn&ng Me firot tax* ,mnbh® there* felon-moved oovm%1, time© before v
ho finally ftnmd 4 ptaso wtore ha' v/d& eafo frous iKdpiM.M.v© i^tlladiea*
lie topi mostly to 'hiMolf and did not- ..teoo&ato mtoh Mth tho '
other Horv/oaiona v/ho *mpQ living AiHfcr&inf to wae wholly o i^roaaod *
falcau froa 0# Ciwin* ^toto&n feXehn* p#59# **B<5) ’ ' ' .
f AaaorMnif to a lott@r ito Ae&ttosy of WmA® XlfOQtotoie), • 
dated SfS#X96;^  to tho oiittor* s. '
^  (kwTXtn fa%rtetn -felarS p*40 ioc*eit* . - ;
,y^ \ ■ ■' ' "
flaoaO' solitonooo aiay to tr^iaiatoi! nBut are yow a till thoro, Mr* \ 
felon^ X <2idn*t hour you ■&%%**% jm l "tm  play in enoh a way 
that ©no %o$W tldnh tliero woro>totha atrolltog over the Icoyai^  .•
^  Aooardinn to felos*,#0_autoMogX^Moalr. 0l£Otohi> ■ .. •
V^ T r
' cS&r.
>V^y ^ 7  
> £U / £  , <^C2^.
V,
//^♦*^»^ £^5* '✓^ 13 
£  -/XVcx^C?2>^t<z^
Introduction card from M u  Bruch for admission 
to tha Hnnhnnhulfl.
la his studies and the rich musical lifs of ths city* Here hs 
heard all the great Vagner operas, works by Bach and Handel, and 
compositions by modem composers like Richard Strauss* Hid greatest 
musical experiences were the works of Brahms and of Bruckner, whose 
8th Symphony mads an indelible impression on him*
Vhen Valen went home to Valevaag on holiday in the summer of 
1910 at ths conclusion of his first year at ths Hoohachule* hs was 
on ths whole satisfied with his period of study in Berlin, and fait 
that it had measured up to his expectations*
His second year at the Academy, however, was to bring him serious 
disappointments* During his first stay in Berlin, Valen had
conscientiously written the exercises which had been set him, and
■ , - . ** his tutor had been very satisfied with his work* But hs had meanwhile
also been working on a piano sonata (Op* 2), which hs now showed to
Professor Vclf* The professor approved of ths first two movements 1
but when Valen rewrote them in the autism of 1910, hs (Volf) expressed
serious reservations, lectured him at length on chromatism and
altered ohords, and took strong exception to what was for that
tins modern music, which hs would not tolerate in the Academy*
Valen did not consider these movements so terribly modern and was
rather shocked by Professor Volf's conservative attitude* Hs felt
so offended by this inoldent that hs stayed away from ths Aoademy
for a week or two, but on his return, the professor was much mors
- . £ ;\7 ‘ X Vreasonable and tried to put things right by saying that "melody is
tho essence of music. She man who has melody can consider himself
fortunate* and you undoubtedly have it." After New Tear Valen
received high praise from Professor Wolf for an orchestral overture
which he had written* and he felt that this was the Professor*s way
of making amende and showing- that ho wanted to forget what had
happened* Nevertheless he could not rid himself of the impression
#**)that lie had come to a "seminary for musicians"* Little emxjhasis
was laid upon developing the student1s individual musical abilities; 
the aim seemed rather to be to train tho pupils in technical dexterity* 
fhe tutors did all they could to prevent new tendencies in music* 
such &a ImpreG&ioxuam* and composer© like Mahler and Strauss, from 
gaining ground in the Academy* an outlook which has now been completely 
changed with the appointment of the contemporary composer* Boris 
Blaoher* aa director* and the establishment of a separate chair of 
two!vetone music (Josef Bufer)* Ihe majority of the students at 
the Academy on the other hand, were mainly concerned with acquiring 
a thorough technical training in rnusic and had little interest in 
discovering their identity as musicians* Valen* on the other hand* 
went to Berlin not only to be trained as a musician*, but equally to 
receive guidance in acquiring insight into his own style*- something
* • "fliis work, was not found among the early compositions which Valen 
left at his death* X^ reeumably it must have been burned by the 
composer in his autoclafe over early work shortly before he died 
in the autumn* 19 2^* ‘
In a letter to Otto Lous Mohr of October 8th* 1911* mentioned in 
a feature article "Ungdomsmlnner om Fartein Valen" Aftenposten*
8 opt ember 2nd*, i960* '

vMoh to e ^m re&ii&od m&- Xoffc 'to the* ©indent htooif* /dthowgh 
iw  & m m tim &  W i t dooply dteapxxfeitod at the low aims o i tho eonrae 
provided by th$ Aam1o.$yt he* did haw may a^ poxdenoea wMeh onaotraged 
him m$ onabiod him to overlook and forget Mb di»|>pointemt over
iko /le&domy*® somewhat uMn$plvd& View & t Music* Xn M b  antobiok^phicaX
® \  -
itetoh* Vfe&Qft teoriboo torn sucti o^ori&noes
won great adndraMcm Stem tho other iitodoftt# WI10U r^y 
tutor ( i f c l t ) . wanted to nee fox* instruction purposes a eopy 
of a pirmcag&ia 1 had oorspo^ ocU11
$#of* WoXf got to Jmow abont 'this work though m  M o tf lt im  fo&oftd
of ¥ctar%t ami the ooiagMoop has described the e:iMttroatcttu&8 ttos
fBtod$* the' American* m a  sitting with $m m m  white I wa$ 
ifi^ owioing oh my p&sahdagiia Mwm* and he become m  
oothuMootio that 6 0  aekotl m  to. w&t® i t  dossn* &H&&
Woif heard 'Bmi® ploy it* ho o^ e&a&mod* ”E& hahm% Sio wa©
BitliQm® £;®tmQhbn* t o ia  vo#y tonoMnjg&y came and related 
the inoidont to mo*** ^
teter when V&len imd Me ©tmdies in Berlin and v/aa .
raderl^g how ho ooiaid use hio specialised miaMsSL odi»dii<m in  moh.
r>
a way m  to earn dtttrt men# to hoop u lim  mitI thus ho ablo to devote 
most of Me £mo time to co^poeitiohi ho received a most le ttering
Mf | ■ ' .antohiogmpMe&X tifcefcoh* OitMs&i*
<3 *>)
Xb&d* Xoo*eit# Ajsemg the xmmlvins rmu&eri&ta which wore 
entrusted to the t&vXvepo&ty of felo library for rnvMioaiyinf^
Itoa.SSQ* ere two pt^eaehfH&e* a m  in Booklet Z with 
ton variations md the other in feoiAot XT with seven variations#
It la poa^ ihio that th$r& $ay he m m  date or ge$a#k cm the •
MIB which could e«p$% a olwi but alnao ali ¥aXon*a i$B Cwith 
the o^ oeption. o f tho oompiotcct atohal works) aro ohhjoot to a 
provision that they ^ lohid not ha mdo avaiiabio to the pnh li®  
before XW?* it haa not bom poseibie to invootigate mhxdh of 
tho two it wa© that ProlV W-f tised in M o  toaaMng# •
4b
offer from Bavls to take up a position at a College'- in Netv York| 
but though he felt greatly tempted* he had no real desire-to go 
there* He shuddered at the thought of spending his life among ouch■ . t l  '
a conventional nation without any very , deep understanding or feeling
for a full grown and complex spiritual life* a nation whose musical
■ . . ■ ’ *) taste he found equally hopeless from artist to stonemason* Valen
therefore declined the offer and wrote that he would just have to
eke out an existence in Norway as best he could* He thought it ought
to be possible to obtain a post as a music teacher in Norway, however
difficult it might seem at the time*
, , Xatbr Valen established himself as a hi$ily respected teacher 
of composition* and among his pupils were several of the bestrknown , 
young Norwegian composers* , .
He had now concluded his studies in Berlin* and oven although 
lie considered that he had learnt a great deal, he felt that, he was no 
nearer the goal he had set himself when he went to Berlin, namely to
discover his musical self, or as he himself expressed it when he wae
■ ■ . <;? *) interviewed by Programme Seoratary X’crstefn Gunnarsons
r(At the conclusion of my studies at the Hochsdhule in 
Berlin, my tutor said to me that;£11 1 had to do was to 
go home and. compose, for 1 had learned so much* But my
" ‘rTuiTrr.ivi.'.r r : “  m  T ' ln j l r  u . -
From a letter to his friend Otto lous Mohr in the spring of
' 1915* ' . ~
' *nkominiscenCGS of Fartein Valen”, Bcenekunst No* 1, 1956, P*3^ *
musical experience was not so outstanding* When I 
started it seemed that everything X wrote had already 
been said so much better by others* It was no more 
than a feeble repetition***” *'
But Valen was not yet finished with Berlin, for* after spending 
the summer holidays at home in Votovaag, he returned to the German. 
capital in the autumn of 19X1 to study .privately*
*) .Who same opinion was expressed- by Valen in an interview
. published by the present author (A Fartein Valen Interview)
ICunst oj% Kultur, No* 1, 196 ,^ Oslo*
Chapter V*
to Berlin* ¥al<m obudioe privately*
After Va1.on had .comgriLotetf hi® dtutiXoft in Berlin» ho went' bmo 
to VaXev&&$ to apOBd tho gttmft&tf bti&doyo with -his siotlior mid ainrte** 
Shorty boforo he m% out <m faia hommrd journey*ho mo appr^ehod 
W  Bat Ilor&ko Cfho ttewagias tttogiotun^  £k>o;ia%}* with
the m$nm% that ho ohouM hoip with the arranging of oom hy#m*tttn©i3 
for **Holoiior til on (funw$ t o  a Mtodohaiy H p m
Book) Cl,eipsd$, 19^5 • At firai ho w  not m y  tilling to ondortako 
thio task* boomm© he m & afraid that it wotiM dl&traot attention 
from hi# owa oompadiiona on which Im m ®  working at the time* hut 
emfotn&XXy ho agreed on the untforatodino that the mtoio&l arr&ngcammtn 
OhouXti not ho publicly aaouifcod to Mm* $ho fcUaeiomry Society accepted
*3 ■tMo oontliticm and that ta why Eft dooo not mention him m  tho 
person j^ ijonaihio for arranging the hytni)*tun$a» Hie mm. vmn 
imX%%&®& for the $X?$fe time in k^&odihotatf*. (lamdo* Bergen, 3.95$) t 
whera there h m  boon no hooitation in %implifyingH and trauoposlug 
nevottaX .of tuc* fcymuo a© that in oome oaaoa the finely halmiood 
p®ttfph®i&® character hue hem <x>mp&efca3y lent# fhtce hymn#* vMoh 
iviXX lator b© treated 0opo»te3y* wvo&X great not Xoaat
•in their. okt.r^ io Mtnplioifcy* mst like &ch*$ anwgewatn couicl
Ahhrotiation to f^ole&ier til on Hiojonooan^ok5* (Bet lorako 
Hi# jongeolol&p« Hodor# I,oipt?i,gf l^Ip)*
uopvq ass m d& tn  in  the art of h^mm® Hoverfeholoeo
a certain amount of-, witXaiam of V&ten*® amusgemanto mo received 
by the f&aMen&siy Society* Sow people oonMteod them rather modern* 
an opinion v#ulok ateike#. the preaont author &a remarteblof oinoo an 
invoatigaiien of the hymna in Ration reyoale few modulation© or 
d&ogcnant obwd&i It became eXo&r ttot the puhXieters ted paid little 
attention to thio cMtiolem from laymen* when* gome yeara Xatori in 
X$B8* ^tgajbl^k , opr,^ i^ag cmiaieMonod Valen to ham>nlno oomo
tunoa* • •
Having no donlve to cross tho **pe»dw to Aiwiea to teach there* 
the question of what ho should do now g&iaeti itmli with renewed
upgftuqr*
In* the event» ho decided to return to Berlin anti cimtiimo M o  
.ntudiea there privately# ila wanted now to devote liisvmoXf to tho 
Btuity o f fyuato itom tho ftimMt&onao to the present* hoping by this 
■mom m  to ho able to dleeovw w  e&aily hie own rmaieal ;?JidivXduaXliyr 
and at the same time to e&tiefy a deeply felt need to loam more
0;here. warn ©bill sx little loft of the motvey vMob ho htul inherited
from hie father*, and he could eotmb on soma help from M o  mother*
hut ho that to ho able to teep &eiug he would have to take
pMv&ta pupil©* Valen w&a w j  -muck liked m  a teacher* and ho folfc 
that ho could oaeily have settled permanently In Berlin* ftet to
later changed Mb mind mo tiuo to a series of ciratSBtanooa to vMcfc 
v/o shall return later#
•r- VaXen wont to on hi® ktu^ of m om & i-'m &
did not wn$in® liimciolf e&oiuaivwX^ to tho hemt^ltnmiu mmpommt ' 
but- domMso&’t&mo ^ lm : %q tm n  wx&^&ovm'oi? -ohoa*
ho 0^<|no«tl,Y Pfcudiod to $«$& a© 11004. affoot a© tlx® ®mbw*B*. In
m  iator^ ibw ho rol&t#d h m  tm®pvlms\ ho %im to oom  mvoBB t m  rwlo
' ■of apmmMa da 'fonoasU • ’ ;• ,
•. ir$)nv&n$ ilia ■Komipaawob' thora vim M  'Pt&m® of ?e&«s.m 
/ ■ oalloci 0o^tiaido da Venoga* t  m m li hoiar phy^rioad I  . <
' w&o isrhph dittos W  X mm®- m tio m  a fcsotot ho had *
wriMm* vthloh pwdod m. m m  ©hromtio tcm m  vM M i had 
n o th in g to do 'with.- tlio va&fc. of th® |>ioboH# • • •
in  addition to Baohi 4;ho 'U&d'briteiora* who madrih® opmboato^ .
mi him w e  Viotor&a and teX^fcyim# Mto&* wt.m WJLoh
rotisr&ocl to OoXo* ho teiod to otsxtt a aooioty for tlio promotion of
FaloateUm^a mx-aio* tteugh witlr iittJ#  ‘cuooopg# • .2ta M e fl||^ fd4yi^ QQnoo?4
' • -  - • ,  * . * )  . '  " :off.. *  f -f Otto, hotio tMw rsmxte that ?aXon ltin
his Xottora odtet&fc&tjr rotn&ns to Baqh* who always haid a ^ petdai
plaoo in  2xis$ ossfccoifi* M iim o X P 'i ®& Im m m \ to oail In a JLettor
< ‘ i.
to Mote wr&tton i n te e»&y& . •
”1 pliay M £ & W M g S & 2 & J S S 3 t e  ®VW  ««*«*
hooomao'.^n *o?or groator and -jg^ oitfcw «&&&««» to mo**#. *) -
- . 1 Valen »do good m o of 'hi©- timo* Ho not oni-p ‘ ofcudiod aooroes* '.
&%Bo orohoote&X *rote&yp&X& and oonoortjd#- ■ About Mo ,
. • '''•■: ' ‘ 
**) P^bXisin^i ap' faaturo te t io lo  Air Aftonpoaton COato)* ^fS#;i9S0t ’•
■f) ' Xbid| 0p#oit# . ■ ■ .
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of *& playing* he writes in a letter to Otto X-oua 
iM m  in  3$331 * ^
• f,Uo (keger) plays quite beautifully***! have b o m  stuping
, him InduatMouaXy th e m  d&ya#*#X &afc apolibouM thd whole
• m m in $ i lie la cont&inly .the m&fihtiwt musical talent
araog eontompo m ^ '  not m  brilliant &of hut
moira 'tyodenofcefodig” tte* Biohted M t w m  and more powerful 
than Bahaaey#1* - ■ '
In the mho letter# Valoa o^ros&ea his groat disappointment
at Mahlerfe music* which ho had looked forward 'to hewing mtl of
viiloh ho had aspeoted bo nmolu *
**X have now hoard two of l&hlw*s symphonies# X was full 
of e&pect&iion# but with the boat will In the world 1 
found X m ®  not gripped#«#X Mc®&y cannot understand how 
people could place Mm mi a .level with ftntoknotf# * *i&aa# 
B x w l m w  in *x>meiMng qtdte different* every one of M o  
motifs la an inspiration of (Soil's $moo*if
ft« owly an hia first year of study In Berlin* V&Um had
heard Bruckner's mioio# and it had made, an indelible Impression
on him# In a letter to Otto hone Kohr feaied 3.9th August* 19X0)#
ho doncribea the powerful impression ho had received from Wagner
and Bruckner's smaic:
,#$he. HaiatoralnmTO meuto a strong ir»ea«io» on mo###
However# i had a smeoeomon of constantly changing 
ontliueiaome# fho laet was llniohn^ r# a remark able artistic 
personality# lEe last two symphonies in particular worn 
intensely pipping* Mmply reading the dry thgm&fclo 
analyses of those works was moat edifying#** ***
* .  *  * .J ^ ^ ra f,! tt i1 irJT:i»Jnr«n,Ymj^«T»1.«>J.1M^
Xbid# lt»0#oit#e SO •
,f 0«£eticr Mohr* ibid# op#eit#
ForteIn Valen* Oslo* 1917.
■. , v' • ■ *1 : ■, .And in the same about. ' ... •- . ■ , .
* ‘ . ' .. \  ' ’ ' ' ■ . ' ' . ' -
M w b W 4 & .  &;lqtMr;tq• MtNr• Mate dfctfta'd 1$M,V >:Viaim> #sd$*; ;* . •*
;;; ;. '; (i^uolmop^’ v ’ - •
ooui^tfr' &tigtsMe&tat<> 'pvoptivtf* Urn^m -hxms that* M o  • .
> •’^ &>u^iy.o£ $ m  . y  '
■ • ■ ^ t o t o  Mith ' 't baHavtoihai lie i© the ‘ - ' -•
n6mt’ oM&to&i- t a l e n t ^ W g  ‘'thoiui lively im eouXf qonivoX • ^
■ • Mi$ s quantity ,^pdu<it*iai«*♦Mcdwcl,t '
■ doetofet ' •
■ . ■ _'*->■■■ .;-^./>3/--'* . . ' \ . .\/V y . V  "
■ fife j ) m i fef'IMxtfhiM&i?*® ■  Op*300 ’
(p^ sha&p) to Box^ tU^ -^ .vthq o:fi5?3f tm&4 the- $q£pe©t .‘-im^ oooion.,
on.him*. 'Mo w&&-‘ oofojflsxjy "M ‘tluy^ to^ qgian’ ^ oZiniqfcV feoxKbicioi*
mtl ‘ telff,'}MLvom4iir .t#q'weirtto aftor' - '••.
the eouotei m &  to of'' ~ *
• „ :. f  , _ • - , * ' * * *‘ v ,, ,'
■ * ,/ ■ • %• • v 1the u^arbatc • V&Xenv tliioM^-t»® about too incident a ivaok ' 
before hi® dcfeity -feiqhacl' of .the qi«to£toud pointed out •
ilia paifea v/ixioh- him/at©feiyv II® , ’
to &&ocntaig*(r ifeoin* hut m&- i?oo movodi to'q$©a& to untdl' I^Xv^aow 
gvW M m  a lit‘fc.lo“ ftu%q rnul' Ijg -.,foui?d; MowXf'
fmut of Uw? him0%f$: Both' m r ®  oquMXy- 0J?toxTO^ 4^Kl(i but '
to M m  thoute -fb^-tho gifeat tha , •"•
Mi -fo0O& for- Mivsi* At thO't *S»p»1^# ‘ Fostiwl. q|‘ feio '&ti • •
’ ■ ■ r‘ ‘ ‘ ' ., ■' , * * > 
Amatarfe/n &\\ 19%S ?moa ‘fiolin' Ooubqrto he
mot the Ife&oii v/orker to mPxdOf v/ho
 ^ 0* Ifeuo ibid» .,opt04u-, ' .*• • "  ^- ■ “
tmtxy bog&oft him to write* to Sefieeaborg fmd stmd M.m dome of
hAa MMeript.% bat unfo^im&t^Xy Ho did not t in i i trim© for ihte
before Schoenberg died in- Xg$U Jte-a tetter to tho' preoont anther ,
dated, Xhfch August#, I f  51 i V&Xeh tn&febi£‘i»a«t
*• ' Behoenfeergf& death was really md* ’’St p »  as a •" .
' ahoak t*rme and 1 foit m $$ -guilty at not having written « •
. . to. Id® hofor© bo died*1* ^  •' ' ' ' '
V&lesj waa f&obimted by the-held pet^hony of the g$KLSElSSS; V
and it/s r&dieal ohc/rd#* but Mm om 'Violin Honata*. Op* 5# ms hy -then 
m-ia& &<kvmu®<l tltat o^hoenhorg1© muale m® a ecM&rmtion
for him of thp f&et ttot he m ® -not &lo&$ in adopting ’tltcs aewai bo .• 
hod■ trJten :isr b,lb- new worh# Xt io thbo-,:not true w  «y* ’•&& Mo boon’ '
•^ Ad-: £*jkiweral article® on Vaten*& wosicf blmfc Sohoessber^ o Kiuolo.tad 
a 4 dirooti- ilopioiva influbncjo .m . It  Imp hmn. toorproted by '
opyeraX'm proof of tho contention tint Vaten wan pnrely and &A®ply -. '", /■' • ; ” ' - ’ Vv , ' *
a Sc&dobberg opigema* Anyoao- who hsu* heard -any of V&Xen1® coraposifclons 
£re$ .0p*% to Op*tt: ‘(hia last completed work)* will readily appreciate • -.
tow fsteo ami misleading m tM '^ afcortiona are*. and yet'dozens of them .
wore .made itvtdp v&ftfti Opt5 (Haho-^rio) and the orchestral piece • • 
l ^ a ^ £ »  op*%t wore perforated* • * • . '
rJEho Violin. fiongta w&ss.'to ooot him a groat doal of toil? particularly 
the final In vMcfc» in spite of-all - the effort So opedft •
'mi- lb#'the- never aoomM.to b$ Quito’ what fe heard inoido
hi»inoXft . ^ ho ®tmpom& told' tbo author in Oohvor^ ation • 'that he w  . '
^ aoe.Xottor U% Appendix • . .•
assailed with doubt to tifceth®?- -lie ^tea not•_after &X1‘ w failure :';.> 
\&b *& ebaipotfc&v.,• dno day %hilo he v/aft borne.on iioXi'cla^ &t ■ Wdovaagf -
ho buctdonly vi©ko, from te/sr&fteruoop ;rtet' to -.find a bl&ek*<&f&x>ed ;, ■ • :
figure Standing. bonide .him* fbt> apparition wan wearing a', wig' mid garb £%bi 
', the • Barone' $#su *, ;i;t b0olioned-,to V&Xcm tb: follow'him into the study* • < . , -•" 
mid whwi got'there the figure. itiJjlgok pointed" to a certain place ' 
in..one of Bad**&.woplw-.which ym?- Xyln$\open on.Vmim?®-tte&k* dunt .
• -. . , * s. ■ ■ ■ ’ ' - . ' ' , -
,aa -Valen■y.oalissod that' the' stranger vdsted i‘<r ohggioni a solution'1 to ' •
the problem -'vMeh m m  mmitift hieuthe greatest - difficulty at •that -
very time* the apparition cliaaoXvetl and' disappeared Xiko --a ray 'of '
light into a- portrait of Bnoh whiqli Valon had hanging inH^ r hin piano# , .
Outsiders who did not • know .Valen •personally and wore not ato?o that • ■. ■-• .' J ■■ ' ■- - . ' . ■ . 
ho was. a Christian,'of debp.perooaial-- conviction* right bo.tempted to .
believe that tide wan 'purely pkX pimply a piece of bluff* But Valen ; -
ten .not boon the* only composer tb'-tere tech par^payoholo^to^
X$h7) % $&te ffewlin • mentions' that ’teller-ted a Similar experience
when in aldreiao ho teftkl a 'Voice fcelM4^ to- obtra certain ilmno ■ 
in the horns*  ^ And in his book MThe Enigma of Personality11 ^
 ^ ■ On- the $htol Symphony by Mahlor* .lUte. Hotviin wriieb*. '• **0m '
pai’-tictdar.'paote^ O'ted lite groat iroubl% b^ut then % - 
ho told llatalio-'a^  they•■•bieyoied-*dovvn to. tiio: lake^ mido village ; -
of Uhtcmpbh .on duly*; 10# %  volbb culled out •tcsise.nm^  slept
(it m &  Booth oven *e or Vaguer•*,£ t?ofc?& keep auch bail company •
at nightf- do thn- k^tm^bpm in three meamirenClntei*!
• And'”•»- 1 oonldnH' b$Xie y e - j s s y : w a o ^ t l i o • inoat' wonderfully 
aimple noXtVtion:r-bf• my -diffiduityi ^ • (llow, fe?tm%oly Veminiacont :
. of Ilelhrioh .Poxn'^ n • appea^ liin -:to Brnolmor in'U';;'dream with the
’ theme of' tlioBiUhaib of’, the 'ifoiu^th v Symphony I) (Itecknor- ' .
Mdoivaohoenberg^ -p#165);" -;. *'• ‘ - .•-, ? . ’
**) In Norwegian (lfPersonlighetens Gate")
St&v&Bga?, 1950), ftp* lia&i h m  Va&enta
■ ’-S')
dtmrn md ohamoterlewd i t  m  u action# y
?tfliia matted of a aypattLtion la nothing to about# 
stell Imyo a good opportunity later on of ohosdiig tlrnt 
«ih plwom&m m& part of tte RKohzmlett of d&em i^prwioju 
ftooite© m  o&ll it Mmply tho toara, oypabol* tihiofa booitra 
according- to definite Iwa# But iM' mbom&Mouo pawteo vim 
oortelnly that the solution via® in ®iie really
1 ‘  ^ ‘ .........................................................................   ‘ W  U  t l  ‘ “obiMking mi illuminating iiioiioint about this ia hat isho 
ablution prooonted itsolf at a ttao tffcon all qoaaol<Kt0 feoMom 
«  oori/plotoiy roXafted* n«?ly in that in«h^ tvjoon state d im  
faim was noM&ar ftAly amite m p  fully aaloc#* glp ^a^oomolono
m t^o .qqltttA(aJ^ .^ »o. tlia. ^ nfloftOHO. .ifta •feeoae ......
^ ^  ,M..M!?« {itaMoo ?aino)*
In a footnote to tfao ahovo quotation* Bitfeil toltaoo itiO oonoopt
tptpa^ neoi^ iua in tho following ct&ys
•#,®ha4 vMoh in generally iortaad tho rov©al&
iteoXf boro as m  mUimm ftara of Mgitm* intoiliganoot a 
toot vMoh o^oaoa m$* vaguono&s and ignoranoo about tho 
Emotions of the p$y«te# »  Sto ^borowAotio ratrenCta itealf 
in this oem aa tte otago . toaMtion tom an nnhnom aroa 
to full eexweiomnmw**. **v
Xt warn at this t i m  that Vblon Isog&B to concentrate on Baoh1^  
music *• hoping to fathom it to ite dog&ha and m  Ms owe
individual Etylo* In a coav&r&ation with tin© author* V&Xm told 
him fctob M e t  Ma ftot poMad of stu# in ft&rlin* it saomod to him 
that omsybhing that ho wote hmt booh m id  m  m m  hotter If' ottom, 
am that lio ttenght that U m te mu&fc bo something mrni® with Ma 
teohnlqiKa* iio 6-at ton and trm^poaod all tho p^ elndo^  and 
to l M M ? i k E H S e i £ & S S a S S  ^ 'to ««• <*® teeyo* v^ Slo isilBmlteseously
Jiit »fjn»iiiitirtw» rt.»w» i» i mrt>iiiwwK
^  mii» op*oM, » . « S 6 .
s'^ SbMj* p»66.
siting no titan to' each oirttte contained
' ■ •: ’ • ' ■ ', ’ • . 7 ' t S . - 'tin |Me worfe* tMlen.• touched this* in  m  interview? " ■• ; *" :
• £h&d •conQindaC&y the in •Sarlia* • ’
' m$ oaid fch&t' X .was?Snil^  ■• qttalifio'4':to ’ 'compose*• IMn , ^- •„*
X vm® itot^.ooBVitneo'cl of .thim* ,• Bo-wtfnsg&n wltk'• B&ehvaad concentrated 
exoliteivpty -m Bach for a VMlin, -1; rallied" £h&$rthe$>® w© 
m  intto# bot^ eoft’" the. kmmohM® miil that- this m b ..
m m  pronotmoed *witlV fctijr othw. be&pop'or# ,% ‘ '
tMo mom® X hoa&me with vAi&fc later :ifaoa#icr atonal/ v
m 0 t in* / - ’ ”> ' * ■ “■ ' - • - '’ . ’ *'
L:,'
' , ■ ■ * *) . . i . 1 1 ' ■ '. In another interview* . //Vhloji tvh&fc M 'm ts that ted * . (
?-< :' 1 ’ * . ■ '*
^  ' - , , . f ' ;
$ivm M m  the M m  of tmmnm^Mt. Bach * &;:,^ f^ffflgQ3gtgg.fe
^igbt' from childhood t  had alwaya \$'®m fkeolmtod^by Uomi'k ' \ • 
m $ Baoh* ‘At the aonelti&tan &£ my atucEoh.at. tho Hqoh&chulo- ■ / "  
in Berlin* my profoanbiv&oid. ft*-that fay eAndatibn., xm$ non '
complete* mad that all t  m & M  m & to go ahead ana compose ■ •'
jtmoio* Ho I wrote in the old way and folt that the whole ' • .
i irh of composition Ama efcouo da&ci* (Dhore-was he*, life ipffc .. ,
' ■ in it at all* ‘ It seemed to mo that eomeiMng miat he tong ' 'a.-,
and it eonl.d not ho the heobhi<po m  owh# '• Fdrhap^  * there mm ' 
something with mo* %hm a atoiy 'about tlio
v4io xkm to onoo for’Beetlwon# ’-'&o groat old 
maestor a sited the lad i f  fie oenM play aomothihg hy. Baoh^  a
fitghe*. hnt it  wao to }m dmm, fm o^ iothor hoyf i  too ifrmtod .
.to try thifit 'oo X began tranopooing the whole of BSiSSSSlSElSS 
a ml the# fngneo into a ll the teya#. X^ who lirlng intho-’obimtxy •’ .. 
at tho tissd CfeloVaagi author^' sioto)* mad it-meant quite a 
Mt of. dradgojjy -to oompletOn X played■ a ll of it  ;twioo*‘ ‘ t  >
did gain something in, m im n  for a ll thm hard work for my ,
• fingers heoamo more pliable and ©apple than they had over !>©0h
• before* and 1 aloe Improved try oldil' rXn reading' mnelo on eight 
te--onoh m% ortont that 1 o*n*M- play by aimply ‘
gl^ moing rapidly itoongh a oompoeition* X coiAd hooMo whothor
it tvaa good or bad* X .felt ttet X. had. profited by thiq worl:* '
so X OtartvotV writing 'fiigues on ihok %, -themeo*- X wont thmtgSi ' •
.them and when X had finished X folt more otupid \.
than ever* A lino from X;bOcm*a Brand Omaa,to ff0h w - "
. if yon novefc* booatso.liko Baah.-did things uo-mM that
Kultnr0 ^o*.l* 1 9# »  pj>« $0*$a* ‘op*oit* 
*n> fcaad (OaX9)'» 15*^»i9^L« o|?.eit* '
■     '
C, R. Rostvlg* Farteln Valen. 1918.
nobody- oouXd itr&tuto.- l \ i U n * . X. became i\mx® of •
’ ■ -the f p ; m t ' Bsol^vate. that ia as'rfoh;; ' .
. ..- an o&perionao as’ ut®mo. mn -hm&'U ' • .’ ■' ’ - ->
‘ ■ *- « i V ' s. , , ..... •
- ' - I t  m® .whiXo ho--w i u Bo^Xintthat ho itadved  the mvm that
1 ■ ■ * . ■ ,i ’ s • - . . ,
l&ft f&m® BmwkiiK flo* 1, 0p«& 3ia4 haen fm  ihSKaaticm by .' •
1te£$£* MiwXkforX&$- -A/$* 0$Xo*. flifs too*.-<$00 csowm v»rk% ms pe&hape 
mp vasty* Afitporiing*.. but j « '0  i^ortant mo the &afc Mmt the pnbliahdra 
atipftttreeA* tteir ^ l&hisnoM to/puM^ &b Other of Ilia .eos^ Xoto4 ' •
eos^ oaiitcms* In the. Spring of X9XJ?..he-• received yot teottef walbom$: 
X&ogo - of nowat tlmt ho Imi.tiooti awarded Iloupn*# Which-
uonaX^ r covered two yo=&te# • $hu© 1teXeh*& financial o&imtion hmmmo
a XittXo osufUav and i t  ttoanfe not only that’ho aoiild now work £u• . ; ■ , » ' , ,
poaco hut it  waa aXoo .an. eteeiTOgomoni to continue -along the road
upon whioh he ted tm$hn# , .. ' ■ ■ - / ,
"  .Be&itiogTttta £??iete$ T M t M0M0moh-®M% the- pianist ISils '&&miGh« '
tyMtt alte ii*e| in - Berlin fthMMimt finding who opoto ?voj$y highly of '
hie newly; imbXiohed -Itoto temfel* ‘Valen tells about tbJ# iM a letter
dntocl &%W $lks *\ • * '. ; .., ' ■ . -■ '_ .
' ‘ he osid* *Qno tMng' i& obtain* you knxm $m%% /••' '
u^htfeot.* md for that patter there id m- teed $m im' to 
. isay t&%\ yon know- fhr ^ore5 tten-1 do% , .But i t  '.
■ • m® X^moat too aooetio ^-too pkUoaoxMa# AXX- X.teodod ; :
wao to fa ll iu love, ate as X going he mid to -hia' • 
irifo^  tefovte i i i u i a nice- foteii girl for ,1/alm .to -■ ^
, f&XX iix Xovo ■oitht*’-' Ho. oaiB  ^-groht -tidaX -oio'o h'Qtii&om 
\p-m® amrd ttet "ho waa pttiiig old MModXff 'm-Uo- .ooaW&H 
■ agree v4th# tho itioet-porterai anti X got tte-‘in^ ro.^ aion ’
_ that ho ooteideted’m©-'wry 'imioli^ im‘:Um m ttm o wing# - “•
^ %ioteB hiog^hy'of yaXenn pp* 5^54 ■ ' ■'. ,
•JHifc at m y  m t® you' aro ' ono of thoso Mi® follow thoir 
ova qoitoS ho said* . •. . , ■ •
mttey of ioXlQpiti® mi® mm .®onm& v/op . • _
southing to which ho mi^tmvtly returned in  kki ■ 
convocation#! Ui&opmti&m® v m  the on ly tiling that ■ _
mlvlHTOcl to hitt* fXt to i>rdte>Xy' &y &vult for not ’
ttndor&tanti&ng ifcVha o&ao said* and i  could :a$a that 
it uae <Hf£lcult for liibi to understand toy way of foaling 
things# &Ma was fclio yoason why l%® found it go asootift* 
philosophic11* ■ .
Binding tog at that .time t4xe hm t+ lm om £tey/ogian composer
boaidoa CMa$ mul *1# Bvencla&nvj m il hid aclmowlod^me&t of Valea1® .
Plano Sonata encouraged and strengthened Vhlen anew to continue with
tfco task of shaping M &  ^ bylo* And ho wan certainly in noed of praise
smd enootiseagioment n m  that ho tel Wanted on tlx® avchoatr&X Bm$
,#Ava Itftpia”* F^* ** and the Piano $s-iof Op* %
Shortly fcoforo OhriatmO £<&**« hio llano Sonata* Op* & tog pnbi&ohoel
by IvCTOk Myoiltfox4agf hut oorao time olapaocl before it too reviewed
ami %m y w a  passed before it too given its £te>t payite^oo#
!>*** 0* H* BMi&vib-m® one of the first to appreciate the gvo&t talent
f.t)vMoh loy. hMdon in. the thin* frasson figure* Ho atat'od* :t*a*
s?Xt lo no ss&sfcako to jpay that this person will bo 
those who will uuhop tn a now period of growth iu Iteweglan 
rmt&le* Btwh a finely a&eoutod mid ma^£ioanb3y con&tr&otad ' 
vrt h m  nover* to ny {mm&adg&9 appeared among first* 
compositions) in our wus&a* SMovmd ‘with grant virtuosity 
and ability* Valen creator an iapyoosaion devoid of gnilo 
or aispby o&periimmto in sounds • i&eiy thing Im 3m& arouses 
interest* beo&tmo it tarings from a warmth of fooling which 
pyoduooo mi ocoaolonaXXy mi?lti*ool<nn?ed hom|u©t of fiowora* 
but vMoh" id ghnuinoly vibrating with •
<|ui »,»■■ > mmr* !#  > t n#wy
I'lorgOiibladot*, 18th tTnly^  i9l5t Xn.toy printed in ^ ennora haiap 
til eoloy* * * •’• ( vp®i8$,Qp& of -X%ytoin Valonfo r^ sio in tho te’trogism 
pyoso through to yoas>&!) (Bjarne lim?iimn)9 Oalo* 1?S2* pp# 7*S*
Dr# S&ndvik cuqplaims tho long ..delay in rwiemng this work in
:-these wordss *<®iq reason may v/oll ho that this is music vMch makes
groat tiomgmds on the roviewora**1 By way of Introduction ho states
that "the Sonata is difficult in parts* so essaciiitg t.hat; not many
amateurs will tackle ltH* and ooniimtes* . ' .
^Volea1#- music'will thus remain unknown to .most ppoplo 
' £ot &om. time* But the powerful forces in it -wiil surely •
jsako themselves felt# And unless X am mistaken*, it is-the '
■ quartet or-the orchestra whialv will ho the no&fc to give form ‘
. - to the composerthoughts and toolings* The piohist^ a 10
. fingora are incapable of giving the whole choir of yoiooo’ -
• ouch m\ individual life as this composer demands* i’hi'B’-docs
■ not mean, that the Boirnta is not -suited to the piano* On the
contrary* it often -enhances the" pianola •■innermost • character*
i\ml on® would like to hoar all. of it interpreted by a first* • ■
' cclaso pianist » for it is'a first-class pianist.,who would be 
attracted by it#M ‘ ■ . - ■
Ho emphasises the sonata*# sensitive melodies* .^ powerful 
harmonics** the. strong rhythms mW-thk'gkvq and independent ‘melody 
of tlio lower voices*?* In addition -lie quite correctly remarks- that 
nit almost seems for the present that of the master#* Brahms meme 
most to- him -even a melody like the-theme of the final movement 
. submits* towards the end* to this predominant mood
When 3)r* ibmchrik writes that Valen *o Sonata io a magnificent 
work and quite' unique among firat^ oomposlidons in tev/ogian music* 
ho might be thought- to bo exaggerating* But a comparison- of Vaion’s
.1st Piano Sonata with &r£og*s - Piano Sonata in e minor* Op*.?* reveals
f ? * ;. . ' : v 
how. totally superior VsO.cn is in. Mo treatment of the major forms*
such a© sonata' and rondo* Ono need- only compare the opening 'movements
of feieg’a and Valen*a. piano sonata# to realise hew'Valen*a movement
fer catool® titeieg’e fivBt feishlins *md braxthlom attest in tho 
imjm? fo$»* '
t o  SandviU*® m view ®$ VtfU**+a H w  taiata orottaad 
a certain amount of interost 1b mttoio oipoioBf the oo^oser did not 
he m m  ^ote^ZXy tmom until ifca promiora on Xtfch Febsfiiary* %<)V$*
It w &  tho posing* gifted pianiot Iftgny Hnntoea’ who tmi\ undorfcakan 
th® cBffionli tack of performing this oplontUd work* S&o critios 
vmmdMamf^ bear witness to hor mQG®m* Sovoral oS.thm rouwked 
that the Sowxba **&& not a aomta in the womtX oonoo of the 
teh aether a piano symphony filled to tlio brim with the wont nnuoual 
idea# C|iBSE9lte32^* 33*&#X9X6)f and that it ia ^desperately difficult 
in $&&oo% a trial of otrongth for mole |dani&t&$ shcmM preferably
(ibo played by piano athloteo of ^xioton*® typo*1 (Uti&dor Bjom in
Z£?*S«X$L$)» BoiroraZ of the critic® evgroo that th® q&paaitie,
of tho picmo m o  es$l,cited to the ut&ioto Pop iMAavmn ataton 
*)i#c\* that .
1ltho .ootintVcreating capacity ia o^&oitod $0 marcitaoXy 
that through the ttn&doxdng cagcadoo one can almnt hoar 
the piano ta ll that it  ia not after a ll on orchestra”
S?ho eonme&ar and critic tfoittismon B&arkXou observed i*a# that ^
1*Hore and thoro in thio ORt&sm&ve piano coitpordticn* % .
thought that 1 could detect a heart*ery for gorco other 
w s  of e^pmatans choir a^a o^ohoatm or oft&m* S&ho 
x?ll 1 aliow if 1 am niioMm* I nondor if the piano ia 
bio i&aut natural mean® of raussteil opfiuaimieation^ ^
iS.)
* "tfjonnom kassp tiX oeie&v***** p#3*
.
"Gtfennofii km$ t i l  neior*##8** P*&*
Valon m ®  happy In Berlin and it noomml to him that ha warn 
maldng good pro&rfess with hi® work* despite tho w  which was then 
at its height {tlm axitnmn of 193.6 and the spring of 1917)# Besides 
publishing* the final movement of Violin Sonata Op* 3$ ho was busily 
engaged on two now compositions*. in a letter dated I*ul3#X9X3 to 
his. older aiotor M&gaMXd Valen*Sendotad$ we learn that tho orchestral 
song A^vo !-4&ria5f* Op*  ^was Intended fror* the beginning for choir 
mid oxxshoatra* In a lot tor to to Itoedo (to whom he dedicated Op* 1* 
bi||^ md£^  for Plano BoXc) * Valen wrote that the work was intended for 
female choir and orchestra to the te&fc of the usedisrwaX vesper ”0*
3m* beata brinitas** (Oh* blessed light from the Triune GOd) but that 
It would still bo mmo time before it v/su? cosjpXetecl and oouXd bo 
performed i& the Mueiaal Booi&ty in Oslo*' Several of the ux'afbs v/ore 
’repeatedly rojooted before ho chose the text of the ancient invocation 
to !&iry* and it v/ae several year® later* in 1931* that he was in a 
position to complete thin work* The reason why it took ouch a long 
time to/oompXete **Ave Maria” was first end foremost that Valen was 
involved in a change of etyle * which onn ho clearly detected in the • 
polyphonic design of Viol In Sonata» Op* 3 with its frequent changes 
of chord* and pov/orful disaoimoos* 'The last of the 3rd movement*s 
$ varii'itlon® io designed as a fugua v&bh the theme in the baaic form 
and inversion* %'ho fugue theme has all the 32 notes >mmpe4 ao that 
the intervals arc independent* a method which anticipates his labor 
12*»boiio compositions* ouch as who Ooothe^ mnger:”  ^Op# 6*
Valerie sister* B&grid Voleu* told the author during a 
ecmversntHim that her brother at this time onblmsiastioalXy played 
md Biudiod music# in particular hi® 11 Introduction* PasmoagHa,
mul ^ Vgue for Two Pianos”$ Op* $6* w\wm at EElSB-SSLSii&SE&^ Se 
there io a thena vMch employe 11 of ika 12 note# of the chromatic 
scale# It does 'not mm™ imponalKLea theft 9 that ha may have boon 
influenced t>y Roger*
• The fir&i bars at the piano trio wore also eo%osed at this
time* The. cajapoaor related to the author how when- h® hoax'd the first
hare of the piano trio for the firot time* ho w\($ bo fright©nod that
ho had to oit dm«i* and *HVhon X stood up again X had the fooling
that X had been sitting there for a hundred years”* It was at this
time that Valen began to ho interested in the higher overtones* In
a conversation sdtft the author*} ho related how he knd bcea so tormented
by the higher ovartonoa that? ho thought ho would go mad# Itarttmatoly '
ho came mzomx mi Amox&Gm music magattino in which Dolnssey in an
Interview ot&ted that ho constantly heard the higher ovorton&si* and
ult nrni a $$£&& comfort to mo to realise that others ImCi had the?
*?)same aa^ oidonoe” *
II® wxa therefore delighted vAim in Jargon in Bovemher* 1921 f 
ho met hi® ehildhoad friend li®af $/ha gave M$s a thorough
grounding in u^srioal ecoonstiea avid made available to him several
' Also mentioned in his Autobiography a® dictated to Mies 
I3.»e Chriatio Kiolland* of Jena l2ih* XfyhS*
overtone table©.vMch iw imd out on the basis of
book &olm? -yofr don- « 5!he©a tablaa iwe of
great holi) to Valen* who was- new hoixitming to gr&hp the continuity 
in the ovoXution- of mucdc# The- firmt overtones, octave and'fifth* 
vjQro thxut the. fitet intervals in art muklo which progressively tools 
ovw the higher overtone® and armhged thorn in c^onsonances” and 
”di$£)oiumo£>®u and-treated thorn neooiftUftgZy# ‘Bio f&rab 4h3i.soonanttf • 
interval©. wore- fcho minor third and'it a complementary interval* tho ' 
major si&fch*, uMoh initially had to. bo 'propared if they foil on a ' 
streamed ph\pt of a bar* and were called i^mperfect consonances”* 
Gradually the other - interval© <mmo to bo. treated a©. uoenm>nc«K?oo*f § 
it- 1® sufficient to mention horo the ?th in the 7th chord#
&ven' in conservative* oircloo the strict eXa^ ai^ lcaiion of interval® • 
m  and Hdioaonanoomff ha®. now boon abandonee^  they
ana now. character!$ed‘ a® fluid and are impendent on' puruonuX ittdgmeiit# 
Xn Vaim^a day thing®..had not adwi&oed so far* and the twolve^ tono 
cotiieoeex’a were among the first to roaliao that fha increasing two 
of ttcliwmm#®®** wsg a natural and consistent dovelopnont of mn*3 
increasing sensitivity to the higher overtones* Xt ie t%$m these 
coneideration® that the twelvewtoxno composer® haae ihedr jnsidIdeation 
of-the tempered tti/cXv©**teno omto mz\ ibo use of irti&Xy ocoiindug 
T,rXi..aecmaneesMf and tioel&ro that twoXve^ ton© ftu&lc ;to a nooeeaaiey 
•rontilt of the*. rich modulation potential of tonal .nittoid*
Valen had earlier hoard and ofcuUod Schoetnber# 2*u3. String 
(Jttarfcet which confirmed k in view of this mtiu*&X and neemnssry 
dovolei».nt | bat ho csoon d&eattvwed that Schoenberg; k? aoi>«d stylo
*)in tha fRonod^ TO. by no immoa vm& of any ho£.$ to him*
Ho hhoroioro bogrtft to d o  o o m tx n rn m k x X . m < o r o lm w  I n  addition to the
mating of hnys tei&*f and Iiio piano trio* Ho continued with those
eheFOi&a# fm m 1917 sight up to 19V* whan lie felt that Ho had jBacifcorod
fchom to ouch a dogroo that ho poi&tf dcvoto kit«*Xf <n*oXii£&yol;f to 
* 0 }ca&poelttg* He now realised that hia alylo had to bo baaod upon 
an inlnvpplny of dissonant melody linen in contrast to the !,ot<1,t 
c<^nterpoint« Eimi how to abstract the noldM form© 00oh «© oonata 
and :Cuyne and &ub&t&thte the &c*eaIXcd %<o&tilatlim auctions** in the
of tho&o forma * ncus became the groat problem 
which ho attempted to solve in the pinna b r i o  h i firet movement 
($tmaia form5*
^^ 4yfc£.\**Wcv* 4%l« IV r*+ ' 1-ViM 5 W'r*-Sr. y<*r*** -rt *T'i > f>3
/ I t  might bo in or dor to recall hero that £teho$ab&rg abandoned. 
thrift stylo with the conn cycle “Pierrot lain&iro11* Op* 31* 
which adopts *'ol&u polyphonic form principles* atioh an tho 
emion and fugno# (See In particular tho piece nltodfloak40« 
llda polypi ios&o atylo wan later to culminate in Hchoonbo4vgfo 
fravolvc<*tcwu* 0yntom? which In eoeumco in polyphonic 
tChna both of than realised that the road to bi-/aXve«*tOxio moio 
wont by way of polyphony* in the same vmy aa baroqno ms&e had 
to be polyphonic before roaocoa bkiq£q oonM take adr&nh&ise 
of tins chord material then /coined and no create heftonhonio 
atrne* fhu> tempered ey&t&m wan 'Stall ratnor now and nntriod- 
horfee ikzah m & Handelt who consciously made noo of -tho rich 
moclnXatory apparatiM which was mode possible by tho equal 
tosipo.\w,tent of tho 0*00X0 » Many mtftieoXogifsto of tho 
opinion that wo today apo in a situation similar to that
(Footnote cant;hmoti* * »)
of rsuoio In the Bonaia$&iTO un& the Basque K&&*, tlv&t 
■ music consequently. mmt he polyphonic' before -tho atop 
torwds |^ j\?oghonl^  •tVifoli^ t^oao nmalo & m he' taken# flio 
C’eimsm muaic historian U&s$p$ yho i s a  particularly ardent 
champion of tMa viov/« counte in 300 year periods fox 
polyphonic sh4 homophemio muaio
roughly 3A50 to l?5i0)| hub w  cihonld nov/ probably calculate 
in term of shorter poffUx!&» perhaps 100 yeura (roughly 
1900^000) f or w e n  1&6$«
J , Soe Valen %  Autobiography $ vtero ho states amoBg etlxop 
th£n$&t ifX realised that I had to continue my studies in 
composition* and this ooompiod mo until X$hk^ '.ten X felt 
that X ohould w o  the timo for oompeaitioft* X had boon 
s^iting ©ttidlce in counterpoint for half an hour ewsy 
morning aimte 191?*n* Ufa© posthumous fttudlos amount io 
27*000, and among them no also can find oxQroi&eV* U i peJy tonality 
(Iteaervod at the tlnrlTor&ity ti’muy in Oslo* due to 
certain regulations it has not boon poosibio for the preoont 
author to investigate thorn and ©Sketchbooks m  well as 
earlier meubliskod ttorica by V&LtttU)
Chapter VI#
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Chapter VX
First anti Second Sojourns in Valevuag* Journey to Italy, 1922*
After his return home from Berlin in 1916# apart from a few minor 
excursions to Oslo in the beginning of 1917* 1919 and 1921* Valen 
lived with his mother and sister Sigrid in Volevaag until 192*f, when# 
his mother by then being dead (she died on 1st August# 1923)# he no 
longer felt obliged to remain in Valevaag.
His Violin Sonata* Op* 3# was by this time more or less complete# 
but Valen was still not altogether satisfied with the final movement 
and ho continued to work on it while he was drafting the orchestral 
song Aye Maria, Op* A and the Piano Trio* Op* 3*
Violin Sonata was dedicated to the violinist# Leif Halverson, 
who had promised to 33 or form it* but this was not to be for some time 
because of Halvorsenfo appointment as conductor to the new "Opera 
Oomlque"* It was only after the opera company was dissolved on the 
1st of September# 1921# that Kulvorsen found time to study the sonata 
which was eventually given its premiere on January 1?th# 1922 with the 
Piano Sonata#s brave champion* Dagny Knutsen# at the piano* Its 
reception was rather mixed* even cool* and not as enthusiastic as that 
accorded the premiere of the Piano Sonata 6 years eax*lier.
It should not be forgotten that the Oslo public was not quite 
accustomed to the now music of the time# and that it io only since the 
last world war that there have been regular opportunities of hearing
ntho latest titusic* The public was at that time having great difficulty
in "digesting" Brahma and regarded Debussy and Baval as representatives
of modem music* It goes without saying that under ouch circumstances
people were scarcely familiar with names like Bartok and Stravinsky,
and not at all with that of Schoenberg* It should therefore come as
no surprise that the critics found Valen*s music rather "peculiar1* and
"bold", as Feidar MJOen caressed it in his reviews
"The Violin Sonata creates a far clearer image than the 
somewhat intoxicating and overburdened Piano Sonata with 
which Valen* with the assistance of Dagny Khutsen, proclaimed 
his great talent five years ago*.•.The basic characteristic 
of the piece is a sensitive, "gentle" melancholy which the 
livelier mood of a powerful final fUgue only appears to shake 
off. Dream, meditation, melancholy* The now and bold 
affect of the sonata#s every bar notwithstanding, and despite 
its fragmentary and highly-strung construction, the motivic 
elaboration and thematic working is nevertheless carried out 
with a strict consistency from first to last* 'The work 
aroused great enthusiasm, and the composer had to make 
repeated appearances on the platform before the public would 
lot him go* A highly valuable addition to our modern 
literature, which is by no means over-rich, in tho realm of 
the Violin Sonata". '
The music critic Arne van Brpekum Bern caressed a similar view
Widens Tegn on 18th January*, 19^B*
"The greatest interest, however, was centred on Fartein Valen*s 
new sonata, which Leif Halvorsen and the pianist Dagny Knutson 
performed for the first time. The sonata is the extraordinary 
and considerable work of a most highly talented artist. One 
was immediately engrossed by tho first, short motif* It lias 
the effect of a fate motif which runs m  a leading idea through 
all the movements* The first movement is like a defiant 
combat with destiny. Tho allegretto which, with its alternating 
variations, depicts life's various moods until remorseless fate, 
in the strict form of a fUgue, conquers all opposition through 
the same motif with which it commenced, concludes this unusual 
sonata, which is like a poem on life and death* Xt possesses
^•yB ir'n -nT 'jiiin iM iin i;!-,!- ■ ■ n r  i t  l  in
/ Gjennom kamp til aeier*.*" <B3* Kortsen), pp* 11-12*
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a sensitive but powerful richness of moou which is extremely 
captivating11 * '
On the other hand, Mprgenposten^s reviewer* Marius Moaritm
UXfratad, did not have much praise for the piece is
flA great deal of fhsa has been made of Valen as a composer#
He belongs to the neo^German tendency and especially the 
Reger school* The violin sonata may be well worked out* 
purely technically* but what an endless lamentation* There 
are many who believe that he who wails most in his music 
must be a deep thinker* yes* even a genius ** what nonsense I 
It is said that Valen resembles Obstfelder * well* yes* 
equally petulant and complaining he may be ** but who includes 
Obstfelder among our greatest authors such as BjSrnson,
Ibsen, etc*f let this- is what is being+done with Valen*
Pear reader, let us first wait and see”#**'
But if Valen was not on this occasion accorded such warm homage, 
it was nothing in comparison with the treatment he was to receive at 
the premiere of the orchestral song Aye Haria., Op* but more about 
this later* One gets a vivid impression of just how conservative the 
Oslo critics could be by reading Per Beidarson#s notorious criticism 
of Dagny Khutsen* s vperfortnance of Max Keger’s Piano Concerto in Tidene 
Tegn for November 12th, 1916# Reger#e Concerto was written off as a 
”botch,! without “form or content”, a sound ,fmess, particularly in the 
first and lost movements which it simply hurts to hear”, and which in 
a word was nothing else than ”a depraved sin against the Holy Ghost by 
a musician who, as punishment, has lost the ability to discriminate 
between good and bad”* Such an ugly and distorted doomsday judgement 
of a work was typical of Keidarson and comparatively rare in Norwegian
*) Ibid, op# oit«, p#13*
**) Ibid, op# cit#, p# 12#
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music criticism* Valen* v/ho at tlrnt time was staying in Yalevaag* 
read the review in ffidens Xepn and'was’so offended that <fit was
possible to write ouch stuff* and moreover in the country1a biggest
■ ■ • ■ ~ " i
newspaper”, that he considered cancelling -his subscription* ■
nTo talk about a 9 depraved ein against the Holy Ohost* the 
holy spirit of art9, in connection with one of music’s 
greatest geniuses * is an act of shameless impudence*- 
But there is no point in getting angry* I can only say ■
that it is Iteger among tho new composers who is closest .
to my heart ** that is why X was so upset by Keidorson9s 
mean criticisms if anyone predicts the same treatment 
for mo next tine* 1 fully realise that he is probably 
right”*
In point of fact* Fortoin Valen was to be exposed to Per Keidarson9s 
prejudiced reviewing'' from the performance of Aver-Maria right up to tho 
performance of the four Plano Pieces* Op* 22.
‘ Ac early as in 191? Norsk Musikforlag had accepted the Violin 
Sonata for printing* but it mo only after V&lenVs good friend Otto 
Lous. Hohr hud taken care of the matter that it was published - shortly 
before Christmas* 1920* Although by the standards of the time the fee 
was fairly good* it was not much to thrive on* After his return from 
Berlin in 1916* Valen still had a little left of the scholarship which 
he pinched and scraped on for tho brief period it lasted* In 1318 
his financial position had become so precarious that he was compelled 
to look around for some means of earning a living* Bo had no great 
desire to do this* particularly since it mo extremely difficult for 
him to find a position which would provide him with sufficient leisure
) ■ ■ - Xn a letter to Mrs* Magnhild Valen^lendstad* dated 13*11 #131?*
Gurvin,p# 1 8#
time for study and composition, but fortunately two of his close
childhood friends, Hugo Xous Mohr *t»& Carl H&otvig* appreciated tho 
difficulty of Valen1 s financial situation and organised a private 
collection among friends and acquaintances in Stavanger, which realised 
no less than approximately 10,000 kroner (£500). Things improved 
immediately* because the composer no longer needed to take thought for 
his doily bread and so could devote himself wholly to Ids compositions* 
He worked steadily along tho lino hehad embarked upon in the Violin 
Sonata, ■ but struggled with the sketches for Avo Maria and tlx© Piano 
Trio which he felt wore refusing to work out exactly no he intended. 
Shortly after Ik)w Year* Hugo houa Mohr invited him to join him on a
journey to Italy, and with the financial reserve he now possessed, he
• * - \  ;
was in a position to accept tho invitation* During a conversation 
with the author, Valen explain that with tho Piano Trio he had arrived 
at a decisive turning point in his musical development. This work was 
to be th© touchstone which should determine whether ho would continue 
to compose or not. "If only X can make a success of this composition,
1 thought to myself, t will surely be able to overcome whatever 
difficulties crop up later*1 (Fartein Valen).
Xn the middle of March, 19&E, he travelled to Verona via Berlin and 
Munich, arriving at his destination on March 22nd. After a spell in 
Verona, he continued to Florence and Asalaai, and thence to Home, 
arriving there on Sunday, April 9th and remaining until June 5th. On
the homeward journey he met Hugo hous Mohr in Venice and together they 
returned to Norway via Germany.
"The Bfcemal City", Home, m o  a great experience for Valen and 
turned out to bo of great significance for, hie art* He visited the 
domed Pantheon and the art museum at the Capitol* which inspired him 
to compose "Ided ohne V/orte" (Op. 22 no# 3) and "Henia" (Op# 18 no# 1) 
after his return to Norway* The background of the inspiration and 
its significance for his music is discussed in the analyses of the 
various works*
Upon arriving at Valevaag, Valen set to work on tho completion of 
the Piano Trio, and, though he had to rewrite certain sections, ho felt 
that the work went quickly and easily* This gave him courage and 
strength to continue his studies of twelva«tono counterpoint#
Tho orchestral song Ave Maria had been completed some years 
previously,' and Filharmonisk ftelekaya Orkester (The Oslo Philharmonic 
Orchestra) had agreed to play it, but the work had been laid aside 
several times# It was first performed by the Oslo Philharmonic on 
April 9th, 1923, with llaldis Balvorsen as soloist and her husband 
leif Halvorsen as conductor# Originally the orchestral permanent 
conductor, Georg Bohneevoigt, was to have led the orchestra, but ho 
was gucet-conduoting abroad, and m o prevented from getting back in 
time* He therefore cabled to fteif B&lvorsen and asked him to take 
over the performance (this was related to the author by Valen himself 
in 19**9)• Despite the public's having been informed of the real 
situation, rumours were soon current that Gchneevoigt considered it 
beneath Mm to conduct Ave Maria* on opinion which was also expressed 
in the composer Hjalmar Borgstrbm's review of the work in Aftenposten#
Tho prerrdoro succeeded beyond all- o^ectations, and Valen, who 
prior to the performance had been moot apprehensive as to how hio ~ 
first orchestral movement would sound, woe overjoyed that it sounded 
exactly as he Imd intended* During a conversation tho composer told 
the writer that halvorsen, while studying the score,; had expressed 
doubt as to whether a certain section in the double bass would sound 
very effective, but during a rehearsal he;went across to Valen mid 
told him that the section in question sounded excellent and that his 
doubt had boon put to shame# hhen Valen was telling iha ‘present , 
author this, ho went over to tho piano and played the burs under . 
discussion* Valen was not in the habit of playing the piano either 
in private or in'public, and he never used the piano while composing*
This indicates What tremendous personal satisfaction m  felt on hearing . 
.the sound of the orchestra precisely m  he had written-it* ■
Hie performance of Ave Maria was most unkindly treated by the 
reviewers in all the Oslo r^ wspapers* Although Valen could afford 
to smile at this-prejudiced criticism, he' was more offended than he ' ..
liked to admit# In his autobiographical dictation to. rise Christie
Kielland {Valevaag, 18th (Time, 19**6), he offiiondedly said tliat "it was 
a great relief to me that Ave Maria was hewn down* I now felt myself 
free and on the right road", but in later life he returned several times
to the unfavourable reviews of this work, i*e« in some newspaper
interviews* It is easy to understand that Valen was deeply disappointed 
by this unsympathetic criticismj not only had he put a great deal of
7?
labour into this composition, which ho considered to bo M o  best
achievement until then, but he had also suffused It with deep religious
fervour# Ayo Maria was for him a confession of faith, a testimony to
tho sympathy to felt for our lord1** mother, who had experienced the
greatest happiness as well as the greatest sorrow* It was thus in
his religious feelings that he felt himself most deeply wounded,
something which completely escaped his critics* But if the critics
were unkind on this occasion, Valen. was given fUll restoration 11 years
later when Aye. Maria was performed at the fpcandlnavian Festival of
Music in Oslo# She critics were now lavish in their praise of the
form and content of the composition, and were plainly impressed by its
subtle moods# It was a great consolation to Valen to know that his
mother* who at that time won lying on tor deathbed, treated the critics
as a joke and smiled at their wont of judgement#
Here follow a few review extracts to illustrate the nhighn level
to which Norwegian music criticism could aspire in the nineteen twenties*
Keidar MjSen, in his review in Dagbladet (on April 10th, 1923),
described Ave Maria os*
"a song with orchestral accompaniment, an orchestral work 
with superimposed vocal elements, call it what you will, 
which was announced in the programme m  being performed 
fbr the first time* Something extremely rare by way of a 
foreign, strange, indefinable musical effect has inspired 
the eccentric and talented composer in this remarkable work*
A delicate, sensitive succession of choice dissonances and 
harsh sounds which avoids any suggestion of even a moment’s 
friendly relief with rest for the ear* He la, in short, 
not parti<mlarly kind to us poor people down in the audience, 
this Furtein Valen# But let us wait and hear the work once 
more# 'Ihero is a definite artistic plan here, a peculiar
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scored and poetic mood* One mat think of church belle 
being gently moved* and it teems with natural sounds which 
are audible to the sensitive ear. Vaguely as the melody 
is led through the whole polyphonic thicket* it was admirable 
of Holdio Halvorsen to manage to oing.it* That she sang it 
beautifully is even more remarkable* for it is difficult and 
strenuous for the voice.
3uelf Halvorsen conducted the performance of Valen*e work. 
Massing from Valen to Strauss was like having terra firma 
under one*a feet again after a dangerous voyage*” *)
Even the critic Arne van Krpokum Bern* who had previously been
kindly disposed towards Valen*o music* wrote that:
,fon the other hand the song section is a failure and so 
unsingable that even so competent a performer as Mrs.
Holdio Halvorsen struggled with it in vain* that the 
composer had in mind when he composed this piece it is not 
easy to understand* His music is not related to the simple 
religious text* If it was his intention to portray the 
travail and struggle and unrest of the soul his music should 
not have been set to the Ave Maria with its restful mood* 
Seeing that the work does not impress one with beauty of 
sound* it is not surprising that its effect was flat,'***'
The composer Bjalraar Borg&trbm* who stood close to Valen in
musical language* wrote
”.*••1 have asked myself without arriving at an answer* how 
it could be that an intelligent composer can furnish the 
Homan Catholic Church’s pious adoration for the Virgin Mary 
with exalted vocal shrieks and sophisticated orchestral 
cacophonies* By means of such expedients one could certainly 
give a portrayal of modem life when it is its miseries that 
are of focal interest* But where religious feelings are 
involved* it is my opinion that one should* now as always* 
make use of the most beautiful means of musical expression 
available* Haldis Halvorsen used all her vocal qualities 
in an attempt to arouse sympathy for Valen*s composition*
Ibid* op* oit** p# 15* 
I^bid* op* cit*# p. 1?*
i but X don’t think that it was an edifying experience for 
the audience*11* )
And when so respected a critic and composer as Borgstrbra could write 
so ignorantly and antagonistically about Valent music, it was not to 
be wondered at that the public did not perhaps judge his music according 
to its deserts* . i • j
fhe depths of tasteless criticism, as so often with later
performances of Valen1© music, was plumbed by Per Keidarson. OTie
reader may judge for himself if 1 am expressing myself too strongly:
f,He (i*e* ihrtein Valen, author’s note) has progressively 
become completely engulfed by notes and seems to. have lost 
contact with music as art. His Aye, jforia, which was performed 
at tho orchestral concert yesterday, was sad proof of this#
An orchestral section which* in bad MaxKeger style, consisted 
of shapeless and aimless notes which lay and lurked unpleasantly, 
in middy water, moving up and down like jellyfish* A song 
section, the notes of which never seemed to know whether they 
should go up or down, and thus most frequently ended up distorted, 
howling, heaven alone knows for what* Haldis Halvorsen had 
the doubt fhl honour of playing the role of priestess at the 
presentation of this work* It was hardly her fault that it 
sounded as:if she were miaowing and cawing*
Leif Halvorsen conducted with firmness and competence, but . 
the whole thing seemed embarrassing, insipid and ridiculous.1 ? '
Hearing Ave Hariu today, one is both amassed and horrifiod at the
disgusting criticism which was thrown at the work at its -premiere*
How uncomfortable these reviewers mat have felt 11 years later when .
they had to admit that they had been wrong I Host of them learned from
this experience when they came to write about Valen’a music later, but,
*) Ibid, op* cit*, p# 18.# ♦ ^ * -I^bid*, op* cit*, p* 19*
as we shall see, Per Keidaraon kept up the same tone in all his later
reviews* SJhat ho was considered reactionary by his fellow music
critics did not prevent him from pouring out his gall over Valen’a
music, which he must have realised was infinitely superior to his own.
dilettante attempts at composition* and which ho thus found it opportune
to tear down to his heart’s content* One must share Valen’s surprise
(cf* his view of Heidareon’s criticism of Beger’a Piano Concerto in a
latter to his sister, Mrs* Hagnhild Valen-3ondstad) that such a music
*
critic should be allowed to disport himself in such m  uninhibited 
fashion in one of the largest national dailies* Equally surprising 
is the fact that none of those who dissented most sharply from 
, Peidarson’s tasteless reviewing took up the cudgels with him*
j
Although tho performance of Aye. Maria was badly received, it had 
no deleterious effect on Valenfs productivity, and on 28th August,
1923* he wrote in the final note in the score of the Piano ffrio* Bui 
there still remained a few minor corrections and additions to be made 
before tho score could be published a few years later.
Chapter VII.
In Oslo, 192^^1932
After !iis mother’s death in the autumn of 1923 Valen had to look 
around for some means of earning a living# £he following spring ho 
wrote to a relative in America and asked him to find out whether any 
conservatory or academy of music had a vacancy for a lecturer in tho 
theory of music, but the reply he received was not sufficiently 
encouraging to tempt him to venture over to the United states, and so 
ho had to eke out an existence in Oslo as well as he could#
Fortunately ho was able to stay with his sister Magnhild (Mrs* Valen* 
Sendstad), whose husband was a lecturer at the College of Agriculture* 
Valen took pupils in theory of music and in pianoforte, and it 
was not long before he was a popular teacher and in great demand* 
However* the fees were not particularly high and very often Valen had 
neither the heart nor the nerve to demand payment from pupils who had 
not a great deal of money to spare, from those who failed to pay or 
those who did not turn up for their lessons* It was a great help, 
there fore, when, in 1925, he was awarded a government grant for two 
years* In 192? he was appointed as on inspector in the Norwegian 
Music Collection in the University library and, oven though the salary 
was not very high (about 1000 kroner), the post left him plenty of time 
to work on his own compositions*
In addition to his regular writing of contrapuntal exercises in 
twelve~tone melodies Valen now began to develop the polyphonic style
Chapter V »
he had achieved in various parts of tho largo movement of M s  piano 
trio* dust as Schoenberg had done in his song*cyelef °Das Buch von 
den hSingenden Garten”, Valen sought support for M g  new style in 
poetry, which* from as far back as his days in secondary school, had 
made a strong impression on him, and so it came about that in the four 
works which followed M s  piano trio he wrote music for poems by Goethe, 
Chinese poets end iMtman# Tho songs, written over a period of four 
years, vary in style and mode of expression even within the individual 
work* The particular stylistic features of these pieces are dealt 
with in tho section on Valen1 a music, so at this point there is no need 
for me to do more than refer the reader to the chapter Where they are 
discussed*
The songs in Opp. 6*8 were published comparatively soon, but they 
were not received with very great sympathy, and quite a long time 
elapsed before anyone ventured to give them their first performance. 
Mrs# Elisabeth Munthe*Kaas, with Odd Grtiner*Hegge at the piano, gave 
the first performance of ^Bakontala11, Op* 6, No* 1 at an 'Academic 
Concert on March 6, 1930* Although, as she told the composer, she had 
received several anonymous letters threatening that she would be hissed 
if she dared to sing the songs, she refused to be intimidated and, 
contrary to expectation, the concert proved a great success. Indeed, 
Mrs* Munthe»Kaas had to give an encore*
In the course of his work on the songs Valen had familiarised 
himself with Schoenberg’S twelve *fcone teclmique, but he soon realised 
that this was not the technique for him. No had now arrived at a
The singer Elisabeth 
Munthe-Kaas, who per­
formed the Goethe-song 
"Sakontola", Op, 6 , lb. 
It for the first time.
The pianist Robert 
Kief ling, who per­
formed many of Valen* s 
piano compositions for 
the first time.
dissonant polyphony based on single motifs displaced and woyen together 
into longer melodies* It was therefore unnecessary (and also 
undesirable) for him to alter dr atfcvpt his hard-won style to Schoenberg ’ 
twelve-note principle* It now remained only to consolidate the newly
acquired teclmlque with the forme of tonal music*, *£hie happened first 
in the String (Quartet» Op* 10, Ho# 1, where, in the sonata form of the 
first movement, he has replaced the modulation section with a rich 
contrasting of the principal group fs motif in original and inversion* 
Simply by inverting a motif or theme Valen found the polyphonic 
counterpart to the contrast between a principal theme in a major key 
and a subsidiary one in a minor key* with the inversion of a motif or 
theme a rising interval becomes a falling one and vice versa* 
Accordingly the motif or theme acquires a new mood which can be turned 
to account in the development section in place of the modulation which 
is lost in atonal or twelve-tone music* A good example of the 
difference in mood between the original and the inversion of a theme 
is found in Valent Violin Concerto, Qp* 37* Whereas the principal 
theme*# original form in the exposition expresses pain and despair, the 
inversion in violas and bassoons at the beginning of the development 
section is ihll of hope and faith* One is quickly convinced of this 
by playing the relevant examples from the section where the violin 
concerto is analysed*
Xn the spring of 1928 Valen made a complete break and sot out for 
Paris to visit some of his friends from Oslo, namely tho painters Agnes 
Iflorth and Else Christie Kielland and his colleague, David Honrad
05
dohansen, who made him very' welcome and saw to it that his stay was 
aa pleasant and as profitable as possible* Valen did not care for 
the nTwsicol life of Paris* He thought it was ^terribly over-rated** ♦ 
i'he only thing which impressed him was a performance of Schoenberg’s 
grd String Quartet* in his dictated autobiography he says that he 
f,was like the monk Who heard the bird of paradise - he lost track of 
time and place* Ho modem composer has the timeleosness of Schoenberg 
in music*1. He was sitting beside Clemenceau, but moved from this 
seat when he was disturbed by two sweethearts whose thoughts wore 
completely centred on other things than the music which was being 
played. After the performance Valen was so enthusiastic that he 
overcame his shyness about asking the musicians to come to Norway and 
perform Schoenberg, but Clemenceau, who was speaking to them, kept on 
and on, and Valen had to abandon his plan.
Valen did not like Paris. He found it cold and unpleasant and 
was homesick for his beloved Valevaag. On Hay 18th, after a stay of 
more than two months, he left the city and travelled via Rotterdam and 
Stavanger to Valevaag, where ho remained until well into November of 
that year. fhe reason why he stayed in Valevoag so long was tliat in 
the autumn of 1938 he developed pleurisy in his left lung from which he 
1*ad to recover before leaving for Oslo*
On his return to Oslo he decided that it would be best to find new 
lodgings where he would be able to concentrate completely on his work, 
for his sister had five boys and a girl who were too young and thoughtless
to realise that their uncle needed absolute qulotness when ho wanted 
to work on his compositions* Ho Valen moved to the Westminster Hotel 
in Oslo’s main street, Karl Johan* Vhera he had all the quietness ho 
required, and he now began to work out his first String Quartet, Op* 10* 
In Paris ho had completed the orchestral song* ’’Darest though now 0 
soul*1 to whitman’s text* In it he hud achieved a complete integration 
of motif-work and dissonant counterpoint, and tho way wuo therefore 
open for him to try this newly acquired technique on larger forms, such 
as the sonata form or fugue* These too he mastered in the first 
movements of the two String Quartets, Op* 10 and Op* 13# *fhe quartet, 
Op* 10 was completed in 19^9 and published not long afterwards by the 
Wilhelm Hansen Huailforlag in Copenhagen* It had its premiere three 
years later by ?rDon Norsks 5trykekvortett{f with the composer’s friend, 
Leif Halvorsen, as primariuat but of this we shall hoar more later*
The Piano 5’rio, Op* 5* finished in 1923, was first published seven 
years later (1930) and was very favourably reviewed* David Konrad 
Johansen’s article in Aftenposten (February 3* 1931) attracted particular 
attention and was indirectly responsible for the premiere of the work 
some three months later and the composer’s Civil Mat Grant in 1933* 
Johansen’s review is translated in full and appended aa a supplement 
to tho analysis of Op* 5 in the chapter "Karly Works'* (see section with 
analyses of Valen*a works}* Hero I shall only give a brief summary of 
the reviews at the time of the Piano brio’s first performance, which 
was given on May 19th, 1931 in the Old Assembly Hall of the university
Westminster Hotel In the 1920s. Here Valen 
stayed from 1923 to 1933.
by Bunnar Khudsen (violin) , Sverre Krbvol (*cello) and Melvin Bimonsen
(piano)# Just before the concert, which m s  given before a large
audience including many of Valen*a artist friends, the ffrio was
discussed favourably aid at length in nearly all tho Oslo newspapers,
and expectation was strained to breaking-point • Also included in tho
programme was Bavel *e. Piano frio* which occasioned tho following comments
from Pagbladet#a critic * Reidar Mjben;
^About twenty years ago Maurice Ravel said to a friend* *Com&io 
je me trouvo une melodists* • She performance yesterday of 
the trio which he wrote at about the same time recalled this 
confession of his that melody was the central point of his 
music* And one had almost involuntarily to consider it as an 
idea when it was set alongside Valen*s atonal trio published 
last year* For it is precisely Ravel*s feeling for melody, 
for proportion, for the long line qualities of music found 
throughout the trio which caused him, after only a brief 
infatuation for the atonal style, to realise its possibilities 
and its limitations19*
Just how impossible and how prejudiced Kjben*s statement is is shown
by Valencomment in the Oslo newspaper Vart land (April 15, 1951)s
nl'here was a tremendous feeling in most parts of the world 
against atonal music* It woo stated in various ways that 
this typo of music was abandoned long ago, which only made 
me think to myself, *How can one abandon a place where one 
has never been? *4 #
It is against this background that one must judge the following
observations by Hjttens
14Valen fs trio is an impressive and admirable piece of work*
Xt is written with an unfailing inventiveness of detail.
Xt abounds in rhythmic* colourful subtleties which are well 
worth studying, but which often, e,g* in the piano part, 
blur the lines* Nor is it hard or rough, as one would 
expect# On the contrary, there is something mosaic-like 
about it* $he themes are cleverly treated and uloo sat 
against one another, but one is reminded of those toy
telescopes with pieces of glass one played with as a child*
One sees wonderful patterns and colours, but in the end one 
misses the organic, living structure and the long line*
CChe many small, pretty pieces are not cot in relief, not 
used to tho best advantage* She individual pieces are too 
closely co-ordinated, and one never moves outside a rather 
limited circle# It is difficult for us who arc more or 
less biased by tonal ’’prejudices1* to soy whether the 
expression 4’marking time" refers to the composer or to the 
system, but one has a pointer in the fact that, in spite of 
the teeming abundance of details, a groat many atoned works 
nevertheless give the impression of being stagnant# And 
it is surely not without reason either that a number of our 
leading younger composers have found undiluted atonalism 
quite intolerable* Not only Havel, but Stravinsky, Casolla, 
Bartok, Hindemith and Honegger as well have turned from the 
"shortwinded" atonal motif-technique back to the melodic 
tonal line* Xt is only by this means that they havo 
advanced beyond the ex>igrammatic style*
One cannot help asking oneself whether Partein Valen 
too would not liave .greater scope if he broke loose from 
tho rigid system. His last inspiring composition (this 
reference is to Pastorale* Op* 11, author’s note), which is, 
m  yon know, of a later date* suggests this#**
Valen1f& trio m s  loudly applauded by the crowded 
audience, and the composer was finally compelled to 
acknowledge the ovation in person14**)
#o begin with, none of the composers mentioned above (Havel, 
Stravinsky, Bart ok, Hindemith, Cosella mid Honegger) had made use of 
atonal music in his works at the time when Valen fe Piano frio was 
written and performed* Accordingly (as Valen said in V & &  land*3 
interview with him) they could not abandon a place where they had 
never been. Morn’s speculations as to hew far. Valen was on the way 
out of 1Jthe rigid system" in hie orchestral work Pastorale, Op* 11 
show to the full how unfamiliar ho was with Volen’s phraseology at 
that time* Pastorale ia based on motifs just as "short winded" as 
those of the Piano M -0 and ia far from being a break with the style
*) "Gjennom kump til seier**.*" (Bjama Kortsen), op* cit*, p* £1-22*
of his previous works from and including the Piano ^rio (apart from 
the chord-cbi\racteriaed piano movement)*
Bio acidity of Mjb'en’s review is repeated in the opinions of tho 
other critics, who stressed tho part writing’s "kaleidoscopic richness 
of interesting details and technical subtleties" (Ame van l&rpekum.M 
Bom) and described the atonal style, "rich in dissonances", as "vague, 
disintegrated, in mthematical-exuot arabesques and the questionable 
interweaving of motifs over a refined sprinkling of piano cascades"
(Jens Arbo)*
As before, Per Reidarson had little good to say about tho trio, 
which he described m  "a series of beginnings to something which never 
came"* His characterisation of the music m  "a perpetual simmering 
and bubbling up and down of tiny motifs and loud noises without energy" 
certainly makes one smile, but it is typical of Reidatsan. He gained 
the support at this time of his colleague, Torvuld Bngjndal of the 
HOw Norwegian publication* "17th Hoy". In his review Epgjadal asks 
whether Valen*s trio "is created by an artist who has felt that ho 
must compose", and ho maintains that "many people have the impression 
that for Valen it is a matter of will"# Nothing could bo more 
incorrect, and one has only to think of Valen*s natural and harmonious 
musical development as far as the Piano Brio to understand how groundless 
and misleading such a statement was# fhe public would certainly find 
no help towards the clarification of its ideas in such m  untruthful 
and unreliable review*
The only critic who really appreciated the greatness in Valen*s 
music was the composer David Monrad Johansen, who in his earlier 
article described the Piano !Frio as “a beautiful pledge that the 
kingdom of the spirit still has its knights on earth, and that the 
perspective of infinity is not only a living value, but also an 
inexhaustible source of the highest art11* * He called attention to 
the fact that:
“the performance showed that the work not only can be played, 
but can even be performed without too much exertion*
For one of the main complaints against Valen*s trio has 
been precisely that it presented such insuperable difficulties 
that it must, almost bo considered unplayable, that it was 
music of the mind* music which lived its life on paper and 
would never come out into the world”* (Aftenposton* May 21,
1931.) )
David Monrad Johansen was not altogether satisfied with the 
performance* He felt that it did not:
“tell the whole story of the quivering heart, the never-resting
line-play, its swing from quiet resignation to violent outburst, 
in short its unsettled* restless pulse*
But* even if the interpretation was not entirely satisfactory* 
it nevertheless gave a convincing impression of Fartein Valenfs 
distinction and inborn art, and the representative audience who 
had filled the University Assembly Hall followed the performance 
intently and finally accorded the artists and the composer (who 
was present) the most hearty applause”****'
' Ibid* p*33, loc* cit#
* * '  Ibid., op. cit., p. 25-26.
Ibid** p* 26, loc* cit*
. Even although the criticism was rathor mixedValon had good 
reason to be pleased# 3?he most imx>ortani thing was the fact that he 
had how scored a real success, and that with a work which had a radical 
effect upon its audience* Seldom has a work like this caused so much 
comment and discussion in the Norwegian press and among artists and 
laymen* '■' .. ,; ; 1 . ■ •
Earlier the same year Olav Kielland had conducted the orchestral 
piece tastorale with great success* ■ i'he applause, was so great that 
the music had to repeated# fhe criticiam on all sides was very 
favourablei saying that **t!ie music was not at allimrsh# On the 
contrary it is delicate, poetic and 1U11 of warmth, but a subdued, 
vague, gentle lyric which can be attractive0 (Sverre Hagerup Bull in 
Da&bladet, March 10, 1931)* . Arne van Brpekum Sem expressed his 
opinion thus*
J,'£he name (i#e# Pastorale, author*s note) seems deceptive# ■
Xt is certainly no rustic, peaceful,' pastoral atmosphere wo 
find in V&ion*s work, but on the contrary, changing lights, 
a hectic, fantastic atmosphere like that in an exotic rose** 
garden in tho south* It plays and lives in lines and tones ~ 
tones which seldom sound together in beautiful harmonies, but 
vMch in polytonal richness conjure forth a remarkable feeling,
, a strange atmosphere, which gripe and captivates. Th® work 
quite plainly made a strong impression# fhere were loud 
demands for an encore and the composer was given a warn ovation#
He was called for many times with the conductor, Olav Kiellund, 
who interpreted the work splendidly and presented tho various 
p»rb& with great confidence0#* J
VMle Bverre Hagerup Bull declared in his review that °Valen has here
*5 Ibid, p. 56-5?, loo. cit.
avoided tho dangerous influence of Schoenberg", Heifer Hjben in
Aftenposten inclined ta the opposite view 5
"for what we meet here is $ohfcnbarg*s later system of 
composition cultivated anew In Norwegian music. .«..I£ 
one, e+g*i ha© studied a mrk like the full-length opera 
“Die Frwurtungn by Schbnborg* ono will be fairly familiar 
with the method.*.*"
This can only bo described as representing the depths of Norwegian 
musical criticism at that time. The difference between Schbnberg*© 
technique and Valeria is so groat that internationally Valen has never 
boon considered a “real" twelve-note composer and follower of ftchbnberg* 
Xt is typical of the critic to describe Bch6*nberg*s half-hour 
mono&ramu "iSrwarfcuhg" as “a single long aeries of Pastorales1 (sic).
To Beidarson the music resembled na sort of •still-life1 - a bubbling 
kettle11. One would certainly never make anything of such stupid 
criticism.
Heading the reviews of the concert one is struck by tho contest 
between the public fo m m  reception of the work and the critics1 mixed 
reactions and fumbling attempts to describe the music. Another strange 
point about the reviews is that they often mention the fact that, 
because of the loud applause of tho audience, Valen “was forced from his 
seat in the auditorium up to the platform to receive an ovation" * This 
demonstrates to the fhll Valent great modesty and his desire to remain 
the anonymous mouthpiece for the music which sang within him.
Xbid, p. 53, loc. cit*
Valen had no causefor*-coraplaint over tho interest shown in his
music. In 1933 hia two - ttoethe^songs* Op* 7, his String Quartet,
Op# 10 mid the throe- Odethe^ongs, Op* 6 m m  all performed* ' The ,
Orchestral Bourn * Op# 7 had their first performance- on' May 2nd, .1932
with Halldis Halvorsen as soloist and Olav Kiellund-as conductor.
The reviews wore rather cool and reserved and described the orchestral
song® as "wildly ■ hystoxucal” (B#B. in Bagbladet, May 3, 1932) and '
"abstract” (Jens Arbo in Morgenbladet*' May 3* 1932). A m ©  van irrpokum
Bom did not -think that - ■ ' -
"the simple, uncomplicated mood of (3oethe*s text demands tho 
ultramodern, extremely complicated orchestral ♦clothing1, 
but it cannot bo denied that by moans of the forcible 
declamation of tho singing voice and the skilful use of the 
orchestra the composer achieves an unusual, often completely 
ecstatic effect, which would have succeeded even if he had 
paid little attention to vocal harmony*” '
Hor did Thorolf Voss, Aftonposten^s music critic, find that "in
spite of many interesting, details it is still. impossible to feel that
this music was suited to Oootho’s texts11* He safeguards himself by
saying that %  later-opportunity may change my opinion somewhat* '
This has happened to me before with talented artists” # Jons Arbo (in
Horgenbladet, May'3, 1932) considered the second song ("Hoiss mich
nicht reden”) with its "strange, unusual sounds” as an example of "the
nervousness and hysteria of our time”* In reply to this one must point
out that Valen* s sensitive songs, oven if they arc intense, are miles
"Ibid**#*#" (Bjame Kortsen), p* 39, loc* cit*
removed from the hysteria and exaggerated excitement of, for example, 
Mahler*® "Das Idled von der Erde”# This wiH ho obvious from a 
comparison of, for instance, Valen*® Two Songs, Op* 8 to the same text 
as Mahler*s settings in the seventh movement of his vocal symphony,
"Das lied von der Brde" (The Bong of'the Farth)« (This is dealt with
in greater detail in the chapter "Bongs with piema/orchestra" in the 
section with analyses of works by Valen*) If there ms anything to 
which Valen ms opposed, it was hysteria and over-excitement, so that 
for want of a more satisfactory term (o.g* intensity) the critics 
have confused Valen*® sensitive, expressive style with over-excitement 
and hysteria*
Valen was staying in Valevaag when he received a telegram from 
Leif Halvorsen asking him to .go at once to Oslo for' the premiere of 
his First String Quartet and the throe Foethe-songs, Op* 6, which
- «■*).«. i .i f .ii iima imiin t»n  i i  *  1 w . uijr w w  Huiw w m m i i * j h ih h h m  min i m i '  r
Halvorsen tod arranged for string quartet* llalvoraen was keen that 
the composer should hear the rehearsals before tho work was performed* 
As one may expect, Valen was very anxious to knov? how his first fairly 
large work in the new style would sound, but he was agreeably surprised 
at the musicians* splendid performance* The music sounded exactly 
as ho had planned and would have to run the risk that the criticism 
would not be so good* One must bear in mind that at that time Valen 
was tho only, composer in Scandinavia to be' interested in twelve-tone 
music, and he had no one with whom he could discuss his musical 
problems* .
The premiere took place on September 16# 1932 with the Norwegian
String Quartet and the sittge£ Halldio ITalvoraen as solcdat in the 
Ooetho,rgongQy 3fhe concert v m  wall publicised in advance and there 
vmo a good audience# V&ile the critics on the whale were unsympathetic ' 
towards Valent new work, it was ”warmly received’* (Arne van Erpekum 
Sem) by the public * Several of the critics described the music as a 
sample of !lthe art of mathematical. calculation*’* ”a strait jacket of 
subtly designed sound effects” (Iflrik l-!6*rk in Hationanf September 17* 
193^)* ’’painted in sombre hues”* ’’stagnant”* and ’’bloodless” ('Biorolf 
V030 in Aftenpogten* September 19* 193S) „ a ’’carefully calculated* 
contrapuntal* penetrating music* reminiscent of an ant-heap in the 
broiling sun” (Jens Arbo in Morgenbladet* September 1?* 193H), etc* etc* 
■Che only one who did not apeak disparagingly of the music was the 
composer and critic* Marius Monritss tllfrstad* who considered that Valenfa 
quartet was both a ’’work of talent and an interesting acquaintance” 
(hbrgenposten* September 1?* 193S)#
'fhese same critics* however* agreed unanimously that the arrange­
ment of tho &oetho~sorxg$ for string quartet constituted a. great advance 
towards the mderatanding of the rich, polyphony of the music*
”$ven Fartein Valen* a three songs to texts by Coe the aroused 
groat oyrapatliy* although they are not at all the sort of 
tiling one would expect to appeal to tho taste of the ordinary 
concert audience* 'fhey are too exclusive in their choice of 
motif and harmony for that end too difficult for the ear 
which is adjusted for harmony and bound by the current ideas 
on musical laws and rules* It was interesting for those who 
know the songs from the pianoforte arrangement to hear them 
now accompanied by a string quartet* which allowed tho 
complicated interweaving of the different ports to show to 
better advantage*” (Amo van ssrnefcum Bom in Widens Temi, " 
September 1?, 1932.5 >
*) "Ibid,....", p. Jf?9 loc. cit.
A similar opinion was also expressed in Jons ArboHs rcview in 
Morgonbladet * September 17* 1931* . ■ '
• J’Fartoin VeClm*s Three. Bongs» Op* 6 are not altogether new and 
have boon discussed earlier* They have now been heard for 
the first time accompanied by a string quartet* and this rlclily 
varied instrumental background threw the parts into vmueually 
lovely rolioft , The spiritual subtlety in Valen Hr songs 
(which are designed more for instruments than for the human 
voice) provided a mors ■ captivating background than the piano 
alone can give*” *
Some critics took advantage of the opportunity to assure their 
readers yet again that ’’atonal music was on the decline in all the 
countries which have boon contaminated by it” (Jens Arbo) and that 
”somo of the devotees of utonality owes us proof of conformity in his 
compositions” (B#B. in Bagbladet, September 19* 193^ )* Tho reader of 
today cannot help smiling at this type of music criticism* which is* 
at the very least* misleading* J3ut that was how trotters stood at 
that time both in Norway and elsewhere, and no argument was too biased 
or too moan when it came to striking a blow at atonal music* Even a 
Schoenberg was not exempt from this* so Valen could not e^ect to meet 
with very much understanding in the musically primitive place that Oslo 
was In the 1930s and 1930s* He was fully aware of this fact and was 
only too pleased that his compositions were performed and provoked 
discussion* Accordingly he did not take this criticism too seriously* 
Indeed ho was beginning to. grow accustomed and hardened to it* The 
most important tiling was that his music sounded as he had intended it
 ^Ibid#* p* **9-50* loc* cit*
should and that people wore gripped by it*
. Valen had completed his popular orchestral work nPastoraIon, Op* 11 
in 1930, mid that same summer ho wrote the beautiful visionary love-* 
hymn to the Son of God to II, A, Bronson*s text THlvad oat clu dog akiori”,
To begin with ho did not care roach for tills rather naive hymn, but 
Suddenly the themo came tumbling into my head, and X could not help 
completing the music1* (Fartein Valen in a conversation with the author)* 
In tlrin work ho employed the inversion of tho theme us an important 
element of form* Ho had already done this in tho first movement of his 
String Quartet. Ho, 1, Op* 10 and to noma extent In the orchestral piece 
Pastorale, but not so consistently as in this choral work, where he 
uses tho inversion in tho middle section as a contrast to the original 
form In the outer sections*
,fHva eat ctu dog sk:tftnn w&s published only a year later by Norsk 
h'uslkferlag,,.A/St but, apart from the occasion on April 16, when
Olav Gurvirt conducted it* many years elapsed before the work was 
performed again* To help at the rehearsals before the premiere the 
composer had written a pianoforte arrangement which was played by the 
pianist Around Knlmorud (1907**196&) * This was contrary to Valen*s 
intentions as they ore oppressed in the subtitle of the work, *a 
cappella*, i«e* for choir only, without instfflraentsl accompaniment*
Tho motet has also, on a latex1 occasion, been performed by choir alone* 
Criticism was* on the whole, favourable, although various objections 
wore levelled against the uncertain intonation# As ftverre Hagerup Bull
remarked, in Da/doladet , April 13, 1932:
*’Certainly tho task was far beyond tho ability of the 
small mixed choir* If one is to perform ouch a demanding 
work with only 3-A singers for each part* all tho 
performers must be experienced soloists. But the 
production deserves all honour * it Is extremely creditable 
that with the resources available the conductor was able to *■. 
bring out so much of the poetry and atmosphere of tho work”*
Compositions wore now coming fairly freely from Valen*© pen*
and, as he writes in a letter to his sister Sigrld COctober 28*
1930): J
tlXt almost seems as though X have regained some of the ease 
of writing 1 had as a child. Naturally X have to work very 
hard* but tho output continues steadily. Xt is almost as 
if the inner difficulties have grown easier m  the outward 
ones have grown bigger***
Ho was working on the draft of his gooond String cftartet* Op* 13 
as well as on his Motets* Op. 1b fox1 tbroe~part ladies# choir. The 
first movement, Riga* was conceived during walks on tho Iloxm&r jetty
in Oslo. An interview between Valen and programme secretary Torstcin 
Gmm&rson went as follows*
"You must have missed the sea when you were over in East Norway»M 
nYe.Bf it was a great loss.**
"You were accustomed to the sea at Valeva&g*”
* I' ibid, p* 60, loo. cit. ^^ 1 „Ourvin; nFartein Valen*. *.11 (A biography), p. 89, loc# cit.
An abridged version of Gunnaraon’a broadcast interview (which ms 
never broadcast) is printed in Sconekpmt. Bo# 1, Oslo, 1936, under 
the title ”A Fartein Valon memorial” ^  loc * cit.
”Yest I recall tot one of my last impressions from 
Madagascar was tho huge breakers at Tamatave* I used 
to go out there every day, for the impression it made 
on me was so unforgettable that t could never the 
sea acquired a sort of power over me# And 1 remember 
the time I lived in Karl Bohan Street* Every evening 
after X had been working X used to take a walk on - ia 
it Bonntfr jetty it is called? Vos# X remember it was 
a wooden jetty. I walked up and down there and looked 
at the stare* Xt was there X wrote# or at least 
composed, my Becond string Quartet.”
Xf Valen nurtured a small secret hope of having M s  quartet 
performed soon, tot hope was doomed to disappointment. Although the 
quartet was printed a year later# fifteen years passed before it was 
performed by the Danish Koppel Quartet on May 23th# 13*f6 (during 
Norwegian. Music^  V/eek)* .
The same year as he completed hie Second String Quartet Valen wrote 
no fewer than six motets * two for throe**part ladies1 choir (Op* W #  
two for three*>part men#s choir (Op* 13) and two for four^ part mixed 
choir (Op* 16), all to texts taken from the Vulgate* which Valen had 
inherited from his father and often road during his difficult time in 
Oslo* A characteristic feature of the throe-part motets and the first 
four-part motet (”Bt dices in die ilia”) is the contrast between two 
independent themes which are opposed to each other in the last port*
The form in the second four^ part motet ("Deue neater”}# on the other 
hand# goes back to the three^ eection contrast ABA* or original - 
inversion - original for the motet ”Hvu eat du dog skibn”* Op. 12*
The motets arc dealt with in detail in the chapter on Valen *o choral
View of Oslo Harbour. The wooden Jetty farthest 
to the right Is Hnnnnrhrw<yQr.T where Valen com­
posed his Second String Quartet. Op. 13.
t
music in the musical analyses# ‘.the tlireo^ art motets Op# 1^  and 
Op* 15 were x>ublishod only a year later* but unfortunately they did 
not tempt any choir conductors and* with the exception of Op* 1*** 
which was given a first performance by Keloditersetten on the Norwegian 
radio on ‘December 1^ * 1963* they have never been heard in a concert 
hall* *£h© reason for thin is probably to be found in the tremendous 
demand© they make on intonation* It they were to be performed 
publicly* it would have to be by trained soloist© and preferably with 
two singers for each part* Altogether there ought not to be more than 
six; aingers* for otherwise difficulties could easily arise with jjfure 
intonation* which would blur the polyphonic structure and mar the 
effect of these lovely choral works*
Several of Valen1© compositions had been performed and published* 
but they did not yield much financially, however* he had now become 
so well-known (if not actually recognised) m  a composer that he could, 
not easily be passed over when grant© were being awarded* Nevertheless 
the decision regarding the grants for which he had applied was somewhat 
delayed* and* when he was awarded the Schouen bequest, ho received* 
contrary to all expectation* only 1000 kroner instead of the usual *
3200 kroner* Xt wm  some consolation to be given in the spring the 
Sigurd lie bequest of 1000 kroner* but Valen had to pinch and scrape 
to make his money stretch as far m  possible* He had hoped to renew . 
Ms wardrobe* but instead he had to concentrate on keeping body and 
soul together*# Xn spite of it all Valen was in good spirits and began 
the Orchestral Pieces* Op# 1? (nos* 1 and 2) and Op# 18 (1 and 2)* He
found hi© inspiration for !*&onetto dl Hichelangelo1** Op# 1? no# 1 in 
the, reading of Hiehelungelo*© sonnet, **Non so, ee 0*0 la desiuta luaen* 
which impressed him greatly* He completed the Orchestral Pieces in 
the summer of 1932, just before ho set out for Italy, Which he had long 
dreamt of revisiting#, * With help from various quarter© ho managed to 
raise, enough money to enable him to stay abroad for seven months and 
devote himself entirely to completing tlirea other Orchestral Pieces 
(Op* 17* no* 2* Op# 18* nos* 1 and 2) which he had drafted in Oslo*
Chapter VXXX#
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On "Bie Isle of Bliss"(Mallorca) 1932-1933
Valen remained in Valevag for the summer and towards autumn he took 
passage on a ship bound for Italy, leaving Bergen on October 6th 
and arriving at Genoa on October 20th.' From here .the Journey continued 
along the coast to Sicily and Messina* where they arrived on the 25th 
and remained for about two weeks* Valen at first considered spending 
the winter in Sicily, but he was advised to go on to1 Mallorca, so he ’ 
joined a boat from the same shipping line bound for Valencia in Spain 
and there embarked on a Spanish boat for Palma de Mallorca*
At first he was not too happy on the island and almost regretted having 
allowed himself to be persuaded to go there* But he soon cheered up on 
discovering a pleasant pension with sunshine and a beautiful view over 
the town and the cathedral* In a letter to his sister* Sigrid, he 
described what a. powerful impression the picturesque surroundings made
•if*on him *
"One feels that time stands stills one is on "La Isla 
de las 0almas*% one is on "Bie Isle of Bliss"*
Valen felt that' it was delightful to get away from Oslo and escape all. 
the malicious and unsympathetic criticism* He could breathe freely and
Quoted in Gurvin’s Valen biography, p. 98» loo* cit*
i tros.% without (UsttivlmmoB of-any kind* Ho coon started on tho sketches 
o f  . t h e  o r c h e s t r a l  p & e a o  “ O m t i a o  . d i  ( S o ng o£ TamxkBQiring)
Op# 17? -Ho* 2*. TsvUyvoA$ which ho.completed on- Sooombox* 2?th? 1952§ io 
a ••©bag of gmfcitude 'ta? '"all tho good fortune he had ©:spor»?iOEood during tho 
preceding yeaivtmd a-beautiful. &qp£osai0& of his deep religious feeling#
• ’  ^ * • .
• As a hoy# V a l e n  had/contracted malaria on i'Magaoc&r* and iteoughout.. his
life ho vtrn plagued, by this enervating fever which came, and wont ’at ' . •,• 
regular and often sundered him -dnaapablo' of worddng# Sus&wg \ •
Ms ■ stay in 'Malltooa ho had frecsueht -Ixmts , of shivering and fovex* m A  
was strhngly.adviced to -Consult to* philos* BglX Itopn&oa^ y- who had ' -
.' dispovG^ od,'a;/biiro>’fo2? malaria* • EaSmuaeen gave 'him ..pome medicine which- :-•
1 made" him-fool much' hettes?* (though'not completely well f-as .Ms? Guwiiv 
•. orraneoi'ioly at&t’bs rtifMs. hook- about' featein Valen- ■).« :3he composes? . •
told tho wihba? o a  several occasions how much he w a s -  plagued by these 
a^ttacks and hovr'greatly: they v®stoao& Mm* • In the light of this* it. 
ia atoirabl© itot-Valen-. wee • able to heap tho disease‘at toy for ouch a ’ 
long time"anct not allotriiVto mi&omino .hi© capacity for work# It- .­
bears witness-to @z$&t - willpower and ontaanqo# -Just -how ranch influence 
. illness had^oh Valent c raueio ia d&£fioi%Xt to say? but it did weaken him 
to ouch m  estcnt that Im would not have had sufficient strength to . 
m and attpjjort a- family# Besides^  ho was so engrossed in his ant
’ft ■ ■ ‘ 1 t ■ ■ ■(tevina . °3M?te:in Vales!*#*#*1 (A Biograpyy)$ Bmmmen^Oslo* X9C>2* pp# 9&*
99* Qa p« 99 ho says** °Valmi followed toferaoen^ s advice * used bis
medicine and' felt much hotter* So also permanently got rid of -tho 
. attacks of shivering with ‘attendant favor which were preet»bXy caused •
by the malaria- which ho had suffered .from in Madagascar0* . .
.was married* ' .He;- also •needed complete ^trmiquilitar-'ahd boi£tu&e/l£.;?he 
was toconcentrate. on his. work* - Iherp were'-therefore many -.reasons why_ 
felon did'not-.wish to ,he married* ‘.-;i mention.this in order to clear away, 
all the speculations and ,re%plmationp0. whioh have oiroulatqd*' about Voien 
on "this point# ' \ ; . . ■' ■. _ ■' ■',-...t • . ' " '
In'.Mallorca Valen had a nasty accident which.;could.-have dost him his 
life and at. the «a am© timo robbed the Xiter&.ttoo of music ’ of■ many .\.. 
ValudtiiXe work's *., Jib had ..been for - a'; short, trip-’ in. toto-and wap-on. his 
way home# .When ho was about to leave: the tram? it suddenly and . 
.nno^ peotetily -.CQntinued'dn its way? with -the; result -- that - he-v£oj|; ami was , 
Imooked unconscious# , Fortim&tely? he. foil 'blear'', of'.-the., -tracks'..and landed 
• do'-.lightly; that he .only-‘graced1 hia knbos ^ohd dprained.. a • wrist* .:•. Apart 
' f^m; . a- li ttle ,pain in his hand at -first »?:^©-‘'abbh ;repbverod;''and: had.,no ill
., ./ ' ■-X- TV'--, " - • . ' -‘ . i ‘ - 'effects from the accident •/"' . -' *• "*: . - -.‘V ‘AvVy ' -
Valen how set to work immediately to ,bpmpiotd'’',the:''brdiestral:.-pi0oo. ’ - : 
“ilenia’S which he had sketched in Vaiov&g, during' tho summer ;of 1932 > -
shortly after pompleting ,,Sonotto di Michelangelo4* j hut had. had to lay 
It aside because,of his,:impGnding journey-to Italy* In a bonyorsation 
with tho author? tho composer told how he-.had" been inspired, to write this >
Belated to the present author during, a- conversation1 in ;« 1949 <
AiU
piede by tthe statue .of ’’-She Dying (kmL° , which lie had seen in Home , -
' ., ' ■Sfr . ■ -and 'by which ,he had-been profow&dly moved * .
Xn an article entitled “F&riein Valen og bildendo kunst0 ? the present 
author points out that there , is a certain correspondence between the 
falling fourth motif in the flutes in bars 6-11 of llenia and the line .
falling from the head of the statue to the outstr©t'chod foot farthest to
tho left? although the composer as far as is known? never mad© any 
direct reference to tho fact* As will be soon I at ©a?? it is not the
first time that Valen has boon inspired by fin© art* We have earlier
mentioned’..that the refraction of light in the Pantheon in Homo inspired 
him to compose the piano piece “hied ohne Wort©** ,{the third of the 
“Pom? Piano Pieces0? Op. 22). ;
After completing “Honda**? it was not long before Valen finished the , 
orchestral pieces °An die Hoffnung0 {i’o Hope)? Op* 18? Ho* 2 and .
*5Epithalaimen” (A Bridal Song) ? Op* 19* ‘fhe circumstances surrounding 
these compositions are discussed in greater detail in the chapter 
“Orchestral Works1 in the section devoted to a discussion of Valen fo music
. ' ' ' . •Ourvin mentions in his Valen biography (p* 100) that Valen had been just
as. much inspired by an “Attic monument where a son stood beside hie
parents*** if,Ihe vision gradually widened until it embraced all who had
died young? which Valen found ao meaningless and sad that it cut him to
the heart*1 , Bee also under the analysis of this work for the’ external
■ circumstances which fired the composer’s imagination to conceive this
■3f ^  ■ ' • ■Ihe article is to bo found in Ktmst og ICultur? no* 1? foa? 1964 (Oslo? 
Gyldenclal Horsk Poring A/S)» .
Forte In Valen In Oslo 1933.
' Volte* $ money-n m . begat* to: t m  out ted 'Mo; had- to, Iksgiii. ih&if sing about ■ ' 
retiming lor^ oy# • tn. & nay Mo Imik little inclination to. return horse # • 
atl'ho had ‘by m v boocm© eq violl- acquainted with th©;iebhX' fishing-folk ' 
that ho felt MaHorqq :» s  like a\aec<md hem to bimii Buying the time 
h© had bom on 'the; iqloskX Mo -had-'.learned to spcnk/fiuhat. Bvpsniehg .his - ' 
©scOroi^ O' -books at*© o good indication of hoy? seriotely ho'took * • 
this _ IMm* vi©.,arc 'to dtate&o the text of tho' '
dyteoqtral eo% qS?ho, Bark Might: of ■ the &kmV% 0pi 3-2 ? wMdi ho'"tools . 
from tho mthology of tho Bpcmiah ny&fcio? Juan do la Ckus (&t* John of 
the Gross) ?.' ,,But not only did Valen speak Spanifciu He had at.least os.
: good a of .Italian which he had taught Mtaqelf during Mis etatext
. years An-Berlin* and ''during the last yearn of his life ho tau^t’hteelf 
bq'.Brarii O-roek/that he. wasi able to read the ftlov? I'otitamsnt ted Plato’s 
Wiiinga ia tho original* -, It was thus no exaggeration-when the people 
&ns th©' pension where he lived in 'Mqliorea' ©ailed- hfea-; bthe m u ’who -know© - 
many languages0 -(Ctevins “Farteln.Valen* #*“ f 103)# . . *
'Valen Med originally Anton&od to ineXud© Berlin in bis .itto^ery in qffe? 
td visit some f r i o m i B - b u t  he'©hanged his mind.when ho hoard that 
Bitlo;A;Macl coeb '.to pmbv and had-started perseou&ing ted imprisoning
the 'Jews* ted so ho sailed t o t ‘Bergen (via Valencia) ond eontiteed from
J 1 ’ . * ..
v. ‘ , ‘ ‘ ■ - -
there io-Valov&ag? whore' ho spent tho miszop of XJ?35* ©n tho journey 
'frora P&Xtsa to Valencia he ;hadr.te e^ pbriancq vMoh Ah^isqd’hiia to compose 
‘a m m  esv&xoatral vjwk* •hut more of. that-'later* 'BoGalao toyed with the 
idea'-of-an orbhoatrql wo$if which had. been inspired %  'the - reading of .
Paul Valery’s poemI*e ©imotiere Marin0* But it was only after hi 
return to Hoam&y that he-! completed this compositions which was pose 
to become his moat popular and well-known work* • .
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hast teara in. Oslo (19$5-1933)* 0iv.ll M at drani in lggjj»* ‘
. then Talon ratumod to Oslo after Ids. summer holiday at Valav&g ia 
19339 Me did not book to the Westminster Hotel * bat moved' ti> Fa^ seth* a 
boarding house In Sl^welen* ' Xt was quieter and pioaemitor hero* and''ho 
uua loos disturbed by the traffic Mian at the Westminster Hotels wMoh was 
right by the buoy main street? Eerl Johan» ■
. A number of pupils eamb to Ida* them some of those who later
became outstanding lorwogian composers? each as sverre Bor&h? Elmo %g©* • 
Irlihg K^ elleby* Harold &ia# Bparro Olson a&d $iat©in SofiMorfoMt*
• It was characteristic of VMon4 a teaching that ho never tried to • 
convert Ms pupils to atonal iwio* - His* primary ato was to givo thera a 
good grounding in tho theory of harmony mid oomitorpoint? mid? if possible, ■ 
help ttai to find their own personal method of musical expression* Wor did 
any of Ms pupils ©mo to write atonal muoio* When Valen was im Oslo in 
April 1951 to attend tho first parforraanoo Of Ms fhird Symphony, Op* 41? 
ho was ad&ad in mi iuterriew by the Oslo newspaper -Tfot. hand 'it there war©
• ■ . nmany who wanted to study under Mm# ' to this Valon replied pointedly*' -
^People come to loam? but mvlbrtmmtbly &ere often out of ' ■
curiosity ihrn for any other reason*-, I esy that if they can .
refrain from writing atoaallyy then let 'them’-refrain* SMs ■
style? Hite all other forms of mole, met spring from m ® % ca 
heart? bo something* of oneself# One cannot just decide to be 
an atonal .composer# And 8m?mj it is just ..as good to v/Mto • 
other -kinds of musiof* / ’ ’ -
Valon stayed at tho boarding house till he returned 'to Velevug in
1939* Mimi he hud finally settled down thorn? -ho set about completing two
H ¥^ i;. JJa M l, 13*4.1951, Ops oit.
Farteln Valen and his two sisters.
From the left* Farteln Valen, Mrs 
Magnhlld Valen-Sendstad, and Mias 
sigrld Valen.
tocfeoatral-pieo'es ibr which im ted'got tho idea1 stertiy/before-he loft '
Mailora&-£eaf Iqxw&y# - TMmm two pieoea. were qimotXor©.it&vM* (r£M '■ 
Ohttmbympd' by •' tte Bm) ?■ Op*. SO- ahd-'-^ fe iola do ite ’O.olmas11 '(fho ’ Island of • 
Silence) 0p#.gX*.,-.-; the teokgocted - to/tho, inspirit Aon;, ©f those «w»sto* io - ,■ . 
given1 iii'-the Iht '^duotiqiv icr-.thei,malyois'of tte-to the''.chapter m - ■ .-■ 
Orchestral BieodS in,tip 'music,section* But Ttele'btoo Churchyard by tho 
' sea91- :wte .porfQ»64. in- tW ©tea year- as -.it, who completed (1934)? 15 ..Whole : 
y&ata' p&s&ed before Who Xhlan4'':of Silence”. -was firstrproscntod-^i QaLo on ■ 
March 6th; 1949* •' ‘ • ’ ‘ •' \ ' ’. . ■ ' . '.- '.
‘ *•• -. $n..;tho tettpn of 193? it wm decided'that Vnlm1®. orchestral.piece - *.
■ .temtioo di . Opt 17 no#, 2? should to-included in tho _. -. 
pmgmmm. of -the Oeie, Dhiilw*»c>hio Orchestra? too. first -pe££o:mte©e took 
place on October tol that -ytoiv ..with Ms -friomi Olmr Kiollemd conducting* ■ ' 
Volte' felt that it tftp -intefo hands.w i t h ?. win .had provionsly - 
conducted the orchestral.piece Pastoral#-? -Op* 11?
and was Very -tethttsi'tetiu atentxfaiteie pieie* • KlelMud v/ae? in foot? tho 
only Horwegite' conductor;-at that;time wto actively wmb in for Valerf & imp!© 
He put a -lot • -of -preperatos^ r- work iMo-'rehearsing the piece?-., and tho: ec&pacer 
cAfem&i&s tho g^ifcro?. thou^t :that% theo;rcheatra sounded .caw&leab* tho1 
result Being' just/what lie ,M4 in. mtifiA whoa ho me to the muslo#.-. .But'-if tho 
‘ public vitp.tethusitetici? tho oMiitefi&e usuel? wore sous? and nnkkacU . . Bvey 
•’'spate of Patriot• Xine^awiog'-.ted -mathematical eonstmeiiion” (Amo van .--. 
BrpebmSesi in Widens tom-for. October .Sth 1933) .$W&- Mmathmatioal femulte” 
Qjlril: ifforh. in: ilatlonan- .for October.-3rd 1933) if they, ©xpoatad a ffe&ue 
to to a -piece of progrteiio mueiol;’, -'iwm van Brgetai Be® eensidored that*
, • ia little comgstion between & of itaifegalusaa8 ’ '
' ml this £ive«*paa?t fa^aa* Wfrtoh with ita moroilesa ton* , _
k%£& OKoentien of tto pq?&a completely eute&iimtM wary ’
otta? coadte&tlon - to $ho>oun& effoot * n m  . .
 ^ ?&lto m m  rather offended by thto foolieh edttoto# fox m  tod hoped
that th& oritioa would appreoi&t© & little of tho cm&tionel content of -tho
maio*? wMoli perhaps more then mif othew of hio works rao written 11 to tel1 a .
glory c&oitoCJ Ami what could to-more- x t^asal than to .alvo tho "gong of .
I^m1&®£ly%i%£* tho form-of a togto? ;;I?or-ia not tod one who should ha
addressed with uxtosotcmdtoa'?*01 ihren so* its strict fora too aot prevent 
tho toto fspfcj sgaAltag with -^ oy and hop©# On© ©an oaoily omwkm®
oneself of this %  ploying tho fu$&i- ttosao* which hlmo&t totolee v/ith ftoo
Im w* «to& as the critia amd Qoufipsm ta* .Maegaord ©espressoo it oil th©
puhiiQation of tho aoore of MOmtiao
. ; nlt to kept going to .■the c&ltomte^ag pelyptoay vfetoh t® -
. tovm from most of hi© orchestral works* fivea if at fitofe .,
- gtooe it Mm®. a stong Utaaaa© to other piece© of tho '
' ohm© time# ©»g# tho connote-and to lela do loo Chima©.* om 
' ■ ■ need hot to occupied with the Omtio© very long before ’
;■' finding to it oomeof the liveliest muoio wo tow toa -
V&len* a hand# etulte without- the bym l^ika toprtot which ' 
mlgjtifc to. o^ poated from' the’ title* the melodies contain ' . 
rather, a subdued ooho of tho fanfare* ■&»& tho dynsmioo arc • , 
more wiML' m i ftoelf bhoded then to most .of tto slater wmto# ■’
■ -. if any pleas o m  oewa to toreaa©*.totercst ia ?ai©afo male*
■ . i t  mot t o ' t i i i ©  o t o u *  1 ’ •- ‘ 'v -  '
he 0ot redress for toe luitowautoblo- eritioiem whim l?0Eatiean wto . 
‘perfosaaQd later# Ho also the orchoetrd mn$ uAve 0p# 4* mafeo
a atrrtog aud indelible impression on the eudionee af the So f^dtoayito miloal 
foptival to Oolo to 1934* • 'toore wee no longer myone who took offence' •
,.ji '^ Claoimam top til aetor#*###^  (^m o  Kbrtsm) p#.Y6# loo# alt*.  ^ • •
m Horo.X’muat to allowed to remind reader© ttot tooh wrote i&b tolo'^Sn 
■ tiomito ■ Cif# deb Bructorto music to. w$to i)esi? Ood#w . .
.mm Ifordtok.toxMmlte* no# il$ 3wm 19S3# p* 88* loo* pit# . :
at the.-music* and critics wars'loud in their praise of tho form end content
of tte.-wwk* • St was at this musical festival that tho German professor' *
;to* Haas Bngel. toodmo. m enthusiastic. about Valen* a music that ho wanted to
try to introduce it. into German* A pjsrformaaoo of'tho orchestral piece '
“Pastorale** waa arranged for taadcaoting over ‘(Sermon radio station©# But
hocmoe of Hitler1 & uaeomptotosl&g opposition to everything which he felt • ;
emetod of t'ontagteitP* the work was. token out-of the at the last
moment* S?hta wap a pity* bocaaae to this my Vtol©n might have hooom ..
knew* and made too mark abroad much sooner than ho .did* ■ Perhaps to could
than have tod too works published in the btovereol Edition#
■ fho orchestral piece t*fho Churchyard by the Boa11 * Op* 0)* was complete*
to 19254* and when Qlav Hietland saw the score ho promptly became ao
enthusiast in * about •it' that'to wanted for a first perfarsmnoo by the. «.:
Philliaruiouio Bocieiy* 0 Orchestra to the autumn of the same year# f hto
performance took place on ibv* 16th 1934 at a conoort which 'also included ■
the first porfomunce of Harold Saaverudto orchestral variationsfsfeato
optinaio** • ®hia oooaaiotod the following profound remark froia tho
oomx^eor r^itio Marine Moarit© tllfrstad* , . , ‘ '
M$te programme offered orchestral pieces by Valor* and £k&verud«. -. ;
Valen* e style wo know* It was sorrow and pain that he inter-* 
prated once-more# Soeverud# on the other' hand#, gave m the . ’
gladness of music*1 (iSorfynpoatea* 17th Nov# 1934) *
fo Bjmit the critics were bewildered* and ted understood little or 
...nothing of the fine, instotong music#.-'." toe only one who was really gripped 
by it mo Itom Jargon Harum# who wrote'enthusiastically to the torges 
HandsXp-og 3jofartctidendo for 17th Hov* 1934*- ■
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' “X w w l0a? if it will saot bow dawn, on people at last that 
Xteteto VeXto ia one of -our eoimtryts worthiest ortioto^ -one • 
of those t&ose. namoa shins with trensfi^red glory ia ‘
• -'"lorwogton'isusie* A personally infinitely ftoh and true*
With "She Qhmohyand %  tho Be&n Valen seems to Uavo ersated .
• 1 - dxKa of tho most beautiful and noble works that -have appeared •
' ira recent'years' in any land* • . ■ '
’ s*Abonality* it may ho obyootGd* listen to ,tfho Gharetoyerd by ' ■
., tho Boa*' end fou will say to yourself* ■' Xt simply otmot ho 
•ottiomyise* ; Suoh monifootiy ’ obvious{ heteb cannot bo smything 
kit genuine aa$u;. . And what liappenb? BeevorUd’1 s ^ tonalitjr11 «* ■ •
ho represented tho otho»\Hwwosl^ ''mvoity"«** sounds far loss ’
■ ,lliarinonioua0 than VuLoxi1 a crystal dear aionality#
° '’liO Cimotlere Marto?-to a picture of eternity which through 
tho composer* o linear and froe composition attains a visionary 
' perspective* -Over ua stretches tho vault of hoavois^  and all 
around tho ocean atretohec m  far m  tho eyo om  aeo» Wlbhto 
this fmamoxk w m  figfato out Mo. battle and .strikes upon hio ■ .
ideal aspiration; wo turn our eyee toward* hoaven, and tho 
s m  waehoo &$ainob- tho beaoh ml* tho o^ iroliyard*. .
.. *3hpt is ho said that this was tho writer1 s fooling of what .. ■
. tho music proclaimed* Dotweon* iho light violin, and fluto ' '
notes and tho oottoato doop base motif tnky * sea) stretched 
. tho sensitive tones of Imam destiny until ovarjrthins flowed . 
out in two Ions parallel noioo, whioh in' firm* iiitoaitablo* • 
uhOEihfeabXe imperiolmMlity pointed without a shadow of : • ~ ■
•' odnfiiot out 'into'this silent eternity* , We c m  .only tharte I \ ■■■,
■ ' ^artoin Ytiletu/' ‘She two--notes pan never ha erased from o u r . '• •.. ■ 
co&teXouaness*. ' " ~ - ■
•’S a w o m d 1-© .mUsto was brilliantly ably composed? 'hut it is ' • - • - '
difficult to understand that form can bo an and to itself# p
However* it' 'ih not easy to pass ^ud^eat-after VWUm* a music#**tt 58'■ ;>
Umh a fine review-heartened Valon greatly* and helped him to forget.
tho nonsense other critics wrote about hie music* v ,
m Ibid* p* 9^ * loa# oit#
In 1933 the Norwegian composer Gerhard Schjelclerup (1859-)
died and the Civil List Grant then became vacant# Applications
were sent on behalf of the composers Sparre Olsen* Marins Moarits;
tEfrstad*- Arne&fegon and Farfceia 'Valen* 0?ho competition for the
grant was to be especially between the two last^ mentioned composers#
Both were warmly recommended by Christian Binding* v/ho thus
inclix’ectly contributed to Arne Fggen’s being awarded the g,rant on
this occasion., ri’he recommendation from Binding for Valen did not 
■ ‘ therefore have the effect one might have expected# Xn tho Storting
(Norwegian Parliament) meeting April It-* 1933s Here Aulanist as
chairman of the committee of cultural affairs recommended that
Arno Pggen be given the grant for that year* He did* however*
state in conclusion that ho would ash the Minister for Church mid
Education to bear Fartein Valen in mind the forthcoming year* saying
nI regard it as a matter of course that F&rtein Valen will also
*<*)apply for the grant next yeur,f*
Valen was somewhat disappointed at not receiving the grant 
before Arne Fggen* but ho had foreseen that it might happen thus* 
because he regarded this as an excellent opportunity for the opponents 
of his art to support JSggon and thereby hinder him (Valen) from 
getting the grant*
ihe application to tho Boyal apartment for Church and 
Education in Oslo was signed by Binding (first man)* Sparre 
Olsen* Henrik Sorensen* 0* M*. Sandvik* Joh Maimsaker* Otto 
Lous Mohr mid Oiav GurVin and dated Oslo* October 16* 1933* 
See proceedings of the Storting for; &pril 1*H 193^ * printed 
in Stortingstidencle* pp* 912-913*
Ihe* application for a grant for Valm m ®  renewed the following
year and accompanied by a statement from music critics and musicians
hi Oslo# It was further supplemented by a reference from the
German University Professor Dr# Hans lihgcl who* among other things
in iris G^uiaohien*1 wrote$ ;
*'!For someone seeing all ’this from tho outside Valent, 
art lacks that rjhlch Norm)gian etiquette demandss ho 
has hot composed any folk dances ofce* nor arranged any 
Ro^ogian folk music for piano such aa Grieg has clone- 
h i soma of his piano ploeoc* «*«** .Instead ho has dared 
to deviate from the accepted Norwegian norms of fashion# 
but even if the tradition t'Spring^ ans^ * is lacking# hie 
music has an tnmisfcalseablo Norwegian ring# Ho is a 
gcnminoly nor&ic artist# m  individual, personality* who 
earns every support for assistance to his art# A brief 
. exieomier with him h m  ahomi mo that ho is tho typo of ■ 
artist who finds it difficult to push himself forward 
in life, he lacks both elbowing power and the right ' 
nandacityfl# Such an artist as ho needs backing* v/hicU 
one ought to be only too pleased to give M n fl#
In addition tq the now statement in- Valent- favour several
telegrams were delivered to tho storting from woll^ lmown persons •
* *\at home and abroad with rcoommondations for a grant for Valon#
Felon1 $ good friend Otto lous Nobj? also did a lot of preliminary 
work which wae rewarded w ith success when the Btertlfeg finally 
awarded Valen a grant of 2000 Norwegian Kroner per- annum# IMs 
perhaps does not seem m  great a c m  to-day # but in  those days it
Remitted to HTkw Xtewegicoho Stcaatsminiofcerium Oslo1 and dated 
Oroifswald Ifith 3?ebrn&ijy# 1935* Attract and translation from 
a photostat copy of tho original document from the Storting 
Archives in Oslo University library*
 ^ Including one from Richard Hove (18*2*1935) snd the Finnish 
Composer llmari llannikainen* Photostat copies of tho telegrams 
aro to bo found in the Oslo ibnlvoraity library*
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m& quite actoquate, ami besides* during bis student days in Berlin 
V&len had learned bo well to look at both sides oi a skilling* that 
he managed to rnsto this sue? go quite a long way# tiho meet important 
things however* a^s that Valen had been publicly recognised and 
could now devote himself entirely to his work as a composer without 
constantly having to think about earning hie daily broad* He could 
now retire to Valevaag and compose in peace and quiet* uninterrupted 
in h is work# oust haw much this peace for working meant to Valen 
can be seen in the list of works fox1 the year when, lie settled down 
in falovaag for good* In that year* 193&49S9* ho completed no 
fewer than 6 major and minor works* all belonging to tho moat 
significant in hie output-#
Hi© last period in Oslo was far from happy fox' him* His 
compositions* which previously had boon published by Norsk. iSueikforlaK 
A/S* wore now regarded, as material unwanted on the market and Valen 
found himself without a pixbliisher right up to X9t?f. when ho signed 
a contract with I-farald. lyehe (I- 0o» blielldcforlag1 in Brammen and 
Oslo* Until then Valen had to compose for his desk drawer* but 
this did not worry him at all* for* as ho declared in a notvspaper 
interview* ?l9Sto main thing is that tho works are written* ami the 
publishing and performing can coma when they comotf*
During his last sojourn in Oslo he completed a set of plane 
composition© Opp# ££*#?■* tho motets Gpp* the piano pieces
Gpp* B8»£$i mid ho also began tho skotehoa.for his Virot Symphony*
Op* '$0% which was completed at home in Valevaag in 1939* Of those
r
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vorfra only the last -three pieces from “Four Piano Pieces”* Op# 28*
were perforated whiles the composer me in Oslo* i&vmo places had 
their prendero at a concert by Hobert X&ofting 'on tho ilSth September* 
1937* $he critics bhia Mmo were in a very benevolent frame of 
mind mud described the piece© a© ^ interacting and captivating little 
miniatures” (Haidar Mjaea in Aftonnosfren fox* 29th September* 3.95?) 
with %light Hebunayian tonohe's^  (Pauline Hall in l^bladet* 29th 
September* 193?)$ in short ,?a unarming collection of pieces from 
Valon*© hand0 fhlrilc Monk in Mationen* 29th September* 195?)%
On tho other, hand Per Hoid&rson was (as Usual) of a different 
opinions ;
“Her© the performer Xfroiloked froely-mut easily about tho 
keyboard> Xt was tho same in Valen1© Valgo^ ol&p# Med 
ph.no and- three short modernistic pieces
FeSifei.yAt -of ttohoekborg and similar collectivists of 
tho *20*©# 3Phsy. were played as something new anti showed* 
like mph a%mr that Valen is an extremely serious man ** 
ojccopt when he composes^  then he is a groat joker* * 
tn those email pieces i t  noerrts to be childhood *s hidden 
foars which Valen has sought to reproduce for m  in; an 
arrangement for gm&d piano* It mt?at have cost him a ' 
very great deal of effort with intricate and in a ll respects 
refractory tones# But the result was that any hhree^yoar 
‘ old child could grasp i t  and enjoy it* Surely there 'is 
seldom a lack of ouch a mentality h i our concert Shall©*
• and m oh scientific .attempts undoubtedly arc of some value*
On this occasion at easy, rate they wore appreciated by 
•those they were intended for*1# . (Asfteiderhladefc* September*
■ 30th* 193?)* '
It goes without saying that any cogent is superfluous*
Remarkably enough * Heidarscn got sup,port on this oooesion from the
a) ' ■!I0jexmom kamp til soier* *«0 (Bjarne Kortsen) * p* 10?* .loo*cit*
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critic J-Iarius Koarifcg Hlfrotud ib Mor^ onpooten top September B9th* 195?* 
lio described Valen *& piano pieces as an ©Kpression of -rsaltm ~ 
muB:i0n ,(&!$)»■ • • *
X’ho public immediately accepted tlm  wmniMi mm fine htuaow
of tho piano pieces *md gave a hearty and ohidmsiaetio ovation to
■ . * *) tho composer and -tho performer# Jtaldsc? M;]oon writes tints'* •
**®Ue applause m& especially great after tho last j>;Leeo,
t t  brought cm onoox?o and finally* v/hon tho clapping ■ 
died ’down* the composer Myself had to come forward and 
appear before tho audience1 f* (Aftonpopten* 29th September* 193?)#
fhe critic and oompooer HmVliuo Hall quite, rightly remarked
\< <>)that s •
”l*ho three short pieces by Fartein. Valen have boon called 
atonal# From time to time we have had the opportunity of 
•hearing music called %taa&x}|* -but up till now xn- have -been 
. fooled*.. Valeria m v piano compositions can justify the
titlet’ they belong totally to tho atonal view of music oven 
though they do from time to' Mine have a clear haxmmie basis"* 
(tegtoadot, 29th Septofflbop, 193?)
■ A& remarked by Pauline Hall, there arc several repeated
attempts .at tonally conceived harmonies in the piece .Va:iffir.i|oblo
(aCO m^ aXysis) which contra round a tonic of A natural*
At the begijming of May? 193®? Valen writes to his sister*
aigrid Valen* tin Valovaag that he is ntm getting tired of having
pupils mid ho thinks he ought to devote himself entirely to composing#
«»l..-mt ,~r : rrMitnk iW ^ n « T » m  ^
Ibid3 p*108* loc*cit# -
**) 'p*I0o* lOC*Cit.
Farteln Valen9 s Hose In Valev&g*
Uo got a r«s«ov&l firm to p&ofe $nd arrange for the dispatch of 
his few personal belonging© (ooorou$ booke and paintings), and 
thon bo himself sab out for his hom in V&Xova&g at the end of
a* \
Jana « X93o* r
9 Bao Ourvina fl;tote:tn Valen****** (A Biojpaphy)? p#XXX
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Chapter . X*
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The last years of Valeri*© life* He dies on December 1 t^hf 1952*
The burial* Erection of tombstone*
When Valen had settled down in Valevaag* he set to work on the 
completion of hie first symphony which he had commenced in Oslo* The 
good conditions under which he worked in VaLevaag made the music flow 
more easily from his hand and shape itself to what he had heard with 
his "inner ear11* Nevertheless two years passed before he could add 
the final note to the spore* The reason why it took such a long 
time to complete the symphony was not that there was the lack of either 
inspiration or the strength to work, but tho enormous proportions 
which the final movement was to assume in its completed form* Xt 
became the most extensive single movement in Valen*s entire production* 
With its 2^ 7 bars it could contain the whole of his *fth Symphony* Op* if? 
(which gives some idea of the size of the movement) and it also has an 
extremely complicated structure (see under "Symphonies" in the music 
section)# Another very important element in this work is the method 
of introducing the themes in the three last movements. Already in 
the opening movement Valen departs from the motif technique which is so 
characteristic of his compositions up to his First Symphony* Op# 30#
This is not to say that Valen never employed themes in his music, but 
that the majority of his compositions until now were based on a series
Chapter X#
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of lesser motifs xvhich on a few occasions (e*g* in r,The Churchyard by the 
8ea,f, Op* 20) were linked together to form longer theme-like melodies*
In compositions like !,Fugafl (first movement) in the 2nd fttring Quartet* 
Op# 13, the orchestral piece "Gantico di ringraziamento^ , Op* 17* no. 2, 
and the fugue in Preludium and ©ugue Op* 28, Valen had to make use of 
themes, even though sometimes, as in the case of tho theme of Tam in 
Op* 13, they were equally employed as a source of motifs for i#a# 
accompaniment figures* But also in some compositions which a priori 
demanded no thematics, certain extensive themes were introduced * It 
should be sufficient to mention the choral works ”Hva& est du dog 
skion11 (Bow Beautiful Thou Art), Op* 12, and ’’Vaagn op, thi stunden or 
av sovne op at stande’’ (Awake, for the time has come to arise from 
sleep), Op* 27* Been as a whole, his earlier works can be characterized 
as a piece of motivic working*
Bven though Valen from Op# 30 inclusive made use of themes in his 
music and free counterpoint, one also occasionally comes across examples 
of either pure motif-teclmique or a blend of thematics and motivic 
working in liis later compositions# A typical example of Valen*s earlier 
motif^ teclmique is actually to be found in his next work, ’’Two Bongs11, 
dp* 311 set to texts of Schiller and Boothe# *£he second of these songs, 
’!Anakreon*s Grab” (Goethe), is completely determined by k motifs which, 
as in his earlier songs, e#g* Op# 9% are used completely independently 
without combining to form themes, as for instance in the song ’’Buleika”, 
Op* 6, no* 3*
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In his next composition, too, "Dio duhkle Nacht der Seele" (The 
Park Might of the Soul), Op# 3&, set to the text of the Spanish mystic 
Juan de la Cruz (Saint John of the Cross) we meet traces of motif* 
technique# To a certain extent the same can be said of Preludium in 
Freludium and Fuaue for organ, Op# 23 and tho orchestral piece Ode to 
Solitude § 0x>* 35« which stylistically harks back to the first movement 
of String Quartet No# 1, Ox^# 10# On the other hand, there is a 
revealing example of the use of themes in lesser forma in the organ 
piece "Pastorale", Op* 3^  (see the example in the analysis of this 
work), while the music of "Intermezzo" (Op# 36), on the other hand, is 
more dependent on motifs*
One of Valen*s most important works during this period is his 
famous Violin Concerto# Op# 37* The source of inspiration for this 
work is commented on in the introduction to the analysis of the music 
in the chapter dealing with Valen*s "Concertos for one instrument and 
orchestra"* The music is written in the freely breathing polyphony 
which is so typical of all his later compositions* Xt was performed 
for the first time in Oslo on the 2Ath of October, 19^ 7, at the Jubilee 
Concert of the Norwegian Composers * Association* Odd Gruner-Kegge 
conducted and the soloist was violinist Ernst Glaser* The work was 
excellently reviewed by the critics, who wrote that it "was delicate 
and colourful in sound"# (Thorleif Bken in Moraenposten on October 
22th, 19^ 7), and "a musical philosophy of the deepest kind" (Klaus 
Sgge in Arbeiderbladet on October 22th, 19**?)* Klaus Egge
Cover and front pages of a special edition 
of Valen* s Violin Cbneerto which was presented 
on October 13th 1952 to Bar Royal Highness Princess 
Margaret by the ohalman of the Cicely Davies Ball 
Ooonlttee on behalf of the composer's English and 
Norwegian friends who form the Farteln Valen Society*
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characterised the music as
"*#*an echo of the human spirit*0 refined experience of 
the eternal elemental rhythm of the universe* penetrating 
it to ita depths and listening to its unfathomable, regular 
pulsing behind all life* The thematic working is beautiful 
in the same way as the glittering play.of colours produced 
by the geometric construction of rock crystal# This 
violin concerto is, moreover, . impelled by a great driving 
force and possesses a choral finale of unimaginable beauty.
Xt is well-nigh incredible that the stately chorale "Jesus 
er mitt hap, min trost" (Jesus is my hope, my trust) has 
been so ingeniously woven into this polyphony* Bmst Glaser 
played the solo part with great skill* One noticed that h© 
had managed to identify himself with the work, revealing an 
alertness for detail, so that he executed the work in the 
right spirit and with supreme mastery* Farteln Valen was 
spontaneously applauded when he came forward to thank the 
performers5*# , ■
The critic Olav Gurvin expressed himself similarly# Ho wrote
"##«as far as- the composition*© form is concerned, the 
combination of polyphony and sonata movement are of 
particular interest* , The violin part is purely thematically, 
blessedly innocent of the usual overt virtuoso effect, but 
decidedly soloistically formed, yet at the same time it fits 
perfectly with and into the complicated thematic working*
The motifs and themes are developed lightly and fluently and 
tho whole sounds out in the ancient chorale "Jesus er mitt 
hap, min trost" (Verdens gap**# October 25th, 19^ 7)*
A recording was made of tho Violin Concerto and later it was filmed
with Camilla wicks as soloist and Oivin Fjeldstad as conductor* The
4-)film of the Concerto was preceded by some brief glimpses of Valevaag 
and of the composer in his garden and in his studio# The premiere
*) "Gjennom kamp til seior#*51 (Bjame Kortsen), pp# 1*f7~1^ 8, loc* cit#
**) Ibid, p* 1^ 8, loc* cit#
+} The filming of Valen* a Violin Concerto took place at the instigation 
of Olav Gurvin and was produced by"" Statens -Filmaentral in 
co-operation^ with Horsk Film A/S# Tho script was produced by 
Kara Bergstrom and the photographer was Sigurd AgnelX*
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took place on April 17th* 1951 § &t Klingenberg Cinema in Oslo in the 
presence- of the composer and "all the city has by way of members of 
music*- and £ilm~circlestf (Btener Kolstad in Horgenbladct» 18th April, 
195D* Valen was greatly pleased with the result and thought that
Camilla Wicks played quite brilliantly (told to the author during a
' • , . .*) conversation in 1951)# but Stoner Kolstad thought that
"#.*it 'is unavoidable that such a constantly changing 
adjustment of the camera inevitably will have a rather 
disturbing effect on the dynamic progress of the music*
In close-ups Camilla- Wicks’ tone sounds intense and 
expansive even in pianissimo sections, but an outburst 
of the whole orchestra, for example, is taken with 
"long-shot** und has thus become abnormally subdued* In 
other words tho film gives no true picture of the music 
as it is experienced in the concert hall, but the 
synchronisation and sound production are otherwise almost 
perfect, and there can hardly be any doubt that the 
pictorial representation of a complicated score can help 
to create understanding of an exclusive and foreign tone 
world*
Camilla v/iofcs and Sivin Fjel&stad leading the Filharmonisk Selskaps 
Orkester (Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra) performed their parts 
by n£ily identifying themselves with the material,♦#*though 
the reaction of the public is sure to be very mixed, ValenfS 
film is a great and gratifying advance in tho direction of 
a greater understanding of music - music in its wider sense*
It is encouraging that such an attempt has been made at all, 
and that tho result has. attained such a high standard"* 
(Morgenbladet, 18th April, 1951)*
On its wanderings round the globe, the film was by and large well 
received* It was shorn on BBC television and was in no small measure 
instrumental in stimulating interest in Valen*a music in Great Britain*
, \
* "Gjennom kamp til seier**" (Bjarne Kortsen) pp* 1^ 9-150, loc# cit*
Picture of Farteln Valen and his friends 
lonedlately before the premiere of the 
f lln  of his Violin concerto. From le ft  
to right, the conductor Oleln Fjeldstad, 
the composer Klaus Bgge* Valen*s publisher 
Philip Krbner, and Farteln Valet himself.
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The Violin Concerto was completed only a few months after Norway 
and Denmark were occupied by the Germans* During the war it was often 
difficult to get paraffin for his lamp and Valen was extremely sparing 
in his use of it in order to make it last as long as possible* Thus 
he did not have the opportunity to write as much as he would have liked 
and "only" 3 works, two major and one minor, were completed before the 
armistice in 19**5*
After the Violin Concerto he composed what is perhaps his most 
important piano composition, Sonata No* 2 for Piano* Op* 38* As so 
often before, Valen was again inspired by a poem* This is exhaustively 
discussed in the introduction to the analysis of the piano sonata*
The music of this sonata occupies a worthy place in Norwegian piano 
literature alongside Grieg’s famous "Ballade” Op# 2^ * The sonata was 
completed in 19^ 1, but 1*fr whole years were to pass before it was 
performed for the first time by the Norwegian pianist, Hanna Marie 
Balvesen V/eydahl* as part of a Farteln Valen evening arranged by the 
Culture Committee of the Norwegian students’ Association# The concert 
was held on December gth, 1955 in Oslo University Aula and, besides 
the 2nd Piano Qenatu* included also the performance of Two Preludes for 
Piano, Op# 29, the piano piece Intermezzo* Op* 36, the 2nd String 
Quartet* Op* 13 and the motets "Si dices in die ilia”, Op* 16, no* 1 
and "Kora regn fra det hb'ie", Op# 25#
The author was present at this concert which unfortunately did not 
measure up to his expectations# He was tempted to make the words of
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. *) critic Bbrre Qvamme his own when ha wrote
"Hanna Marie Salvesen v/eydahl played Intermezzo, 0j>* 36,
Preludes, Op* 29 and Sonata, Op* 38 (The Hound of Heaven), 
and was tremendously impressive, not least because she 
performed all of them by heart* But it was as if the 
thread broke now and then# When one concentrates on the 
melody in the treble there is no time to think about the 
melody in the bass* and vice versa* It is as if one 
were dropping stitches the whole time and having to start 
all over again* The Philharmonic String Quartet's 
performance of the Quartet No* 2, and The Norwegian 
Soloists1 Choir1© rendering of the difficult motet ’’St 
dices in die ilia11 gave the same impression* The correct 
notes (it is to be hoped!) are sung and played* but it seems 
that one needs many years of familiarising oneself with the 
work before one can interpret it in a satisfactory, manner*
There was an excellent attendance in the Aula* and the 
musicians and X&v Btrtfmsted, who read "The Hound of Heaven" 
before the sonata was played* received flowers and 
enthusiastic applause"* (Morggnbladet* November 7th, 1935)*
Otherwise the critics characterised Valen*s music as a "vision of
m  endless universe of beauty" (d*K* in Mor&enposten* November 7th*
1955)* finely nerved* tender tone world which is exclusive to this
composer" (Andreas Haarklou in Nationen* November 7th* 1935) and
"A quivering joy* a silent doy which shut out the world, 
the ecstasy of a timeless moment's concentrated* unspeakable 
exultation and infinite pain***" (Bbrre Qvamme in Morgenbladet, 
November 7th, 1955)*
On the other hand, the Piano Sonata* Op* 38 did not have such a
vgood reception at its Stockholm premiere on December *fth of the same 
year* The sonata was played under the aegis of the music society, 
ffylkingen* by the Swedish pianist Nilisif lundeh who reaped many words 
of praise for his sensitive interpretation* One had the impression
*) Ibid., pp* 15>15**i ioc, cit
**) Ibid** p* 153, loc* cit#
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that the music was a^ngular, strange and difficult to understand, and 
yet it radiates something that fascinates and grips one**1 (gagens 
Nyheter (Stockholm), December 6th, 1955)* ^
Only a week after completing Piano Sonata Op* 38, Valon started 
on the sketches of “Two* 8ongsir Op* 39, which he completed in two 
months (the last date in the preliminary work is November 17th, 19 1^)* 
These turned out to bo the last two songs Valen composed before Ms 
death in 1952* Both stylistically and in their human interest they 
belong to the same group as the two preceding works. Violin Concerto 
Op* 37 and Piano Sonata No* 2, Op* 38* Xn these three works we find 
striking examples of the composerfs struggle with the thought of death 
which particularly occupied him in the Violin Concerto* He makes use 
of the newly acquired thematic working in two different ways* In the 
song **£enk es o Seele" (Md’rike) Op* 39# no* 1, ho bases the music on 
three different themes which are set against one another and coupled 
together in a way which reminds one in no small measure of the motif 
technique employed in such works as# for example, **Ihe Churchyard by 
the Sea*1, Op* 20* The theme in the second song nAlte Grabschrift*1 
serves, on the other hand, more as a supply of part motifs of purely 
intervallic character* Nora about these songs in the chapter flSongsu 
in the music section of this work* As far as is known, the songs have 
only been performed for the Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation at a 
Farteln Valen concert on June 10th, 1955*
Ibid, p* 160, loc* cit*
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■With the completion of tho First,. Symphony* Op* JO*' Valon felt
tlmt Im was finished with the symphony form and believed that he would
never write another symphony* But as early as the end of 19^ 1 • ideas
for a second symphony (Op#*K>) announced themselves.and. Valen had no
choice but to proceed with it* {The symphony lias four movements* which
contrast well internally and supplement one another* Xt is Valeri*s
first symphony in the new thematic stylo and much more of a stylistic
unity tlmn the - Symphonyf Op* 30* lliirteen whole years wore to pace
before any conductor dared to undertake the premiere of this extremely
demanding work* Xn the opinion of the author* who was present at the
premiere in the Oslo University Aula on March 28th* 1957* the conductor
Odd Grtmer-Hegge and HUiarmonisk Selsliaps Orkester (Oslo Philharmonic
Orchestra) did not succeed in bringing out tho rich polyphony and
balanced form of the work# Certain critics, for instance Bag winding
Sorensen (Aftenposten) and BSrre Qvamme (ilorgenbladet) * were of a
similar opinion* and wrote
HValenfs dissonant polyphony is no ordinary diet* but the 
warmth of the welcome accorded to it indicated what growth 
there has been in the public receptiveness* On first 
acquaintance, it made a complicated impression and it was 
difficult to follow it in all its details* in the thematic 
interplay of the parts, and partly because of the 
• instrumentation* It is not impossible that further 
polishing would create a better, varied sound relief* and 
thus greater clarity* but this aside* Grdner-Hegge has 
clearly put a great deal of painstaking work into his 
preparation for this performance * * M' (Pag Winding Sorensen 
in Aftenposten* March 29th* 193?)**^
*)* "Gjarmom kamp til seler**” (Bjarne Kortsen), p. 163* loc* cit*
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*»The orchestra1,■ under the direction of Odd <h*uner*Ifegge, 
did its best to give the symphony a lively and free
Oppression, bitt one had the feeling that the musicians 
were too much hampered by the business of counting bars** *
■ (Borro famine in -Horgenbladet* March. ?9th, 1957) * 5 ■. . , -
■ Tho critics Bcdroar .Biofling (Verdons Gan^) and Klaus %ge ■
(Arbeiderbla&et) gave prominence to the fresh and outspoken to.no.
language of: tho symphony and declared i.a.: ; - '■
*fGno is struck by the difference in content of Valen’s four 
symphonies, and No* 2 seems to me to be the richest, warmest 
and most significant* - Xt is so fresh and ccmpellingly full 
of temperament, and the instrumentation is imaginative and 
refined* But what one notices first and foremost is the 
supreme treatment and handling of the thematic material which 
• is accomplished extremely, skilfully ajid with the richest ■, 
polyphony* Tho first movement creates a ^striking and 
passionate impression* ■ Tho second movement - a delightful 
adagio * has an unbroken melodic span from the first bar to 
tho last and a peculiar, intense sensitivity* Tho third 
movement is rather short, and the final movement is marked 
■ by brilliant outbursts* Valen’o distinctive linear style 
makes the whole work a unity, and one is left with the 
impression that the symphony belongs to the composer ’s 
deepest and most genuine works11* (Reimar Kiefling in 
Vordens Gm^* ’ March 29 th, .1957}.**'■
"Tho symphony has, so to speak, a fine bearing* it strikes 
one as healthy and strong, and rather more optimistic than 
is usual with Valen* The third symphony is equally fresh*"
(Klaus %ge in Arbeider bladot, March 30th, 1957)**'
In it Valen makes a great deal of use of "theme couplings" of polyphonic
character* An example of tills appears as early as in tho symphony’s
*) Ibid, p* 166, loc. cit*
**) Ibid, p. 10f, loc* cit. 
+) Ibid, p. 168, loc* cit*
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three first bars* where the first movement’s principal theme in the 
first violins is consistently followed by a Ifcounter*-theme,T, or counter­
subject in the ’cellos and double basses which, in bar ?, are reversed, 
so that the principal theme is now in the ’cellos while the counter­
subject is transferred to the first violins* Many examples of this 
are to be found in Valen’s other compositions* Xt is thus not confined 
to this work alone*
But if Valen’s second symphony was given a good reception by the 
critics now, it had not been regarded as a particularly significant 
work from the composer’s hand ten years before* In 19^7, Harald Lyche 
& Co.’s Husikforlag, Drammen-Qslo, had arranged a competition in which 
composers could submit music of various categories, i*a* symphonic music 
for orchestra* Valen accordingly submitted the score of his second 
symphony under the motto ”un desio che non posse, non posse spiegar” in 
the hope of winning the first prise of 5000 kroner (£250)# Unfortunately 
his hopes wears not realized and his symphony won "only” the second prize 
of 2000 kroner (£100)« The same amount, incidentally, was awarded to 
Knut Nystedt for his symphonic fantasy, "Spenfcingens Land” (The Land of 
Suspense)* The jury, which consisted of the Banish composer Khudaago 
X&isager, the Swedish composer Bag v/iren, Olav Gurvin and Odd Gruner-
Hegge (who oddly enough was to conduct the premiere of the work, had the
* yfollowing to say about Valen’s second symphony, Op* nOt
 ^l^ubliohed in Norsk Kusikkliv No* 3 for 19^8* p* 5, loo* cit.
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"The symphony, with its linear atonal style, has a most 
exclusive character# The composition is an interesting 
symphonic work, but despite this advantage the jury is of 
the opinion that its introspective character has had the 
effect of making it somewhat monotonous, both rhythmically 
and in respect of sound*"
If tho jury had been on tho look-out for a less "exclusive" symphonic
work than Valen’s "monotonous" second symphony 0p» JfD, it could hardly
have made a better choice than when it awarded Khut Nystedi’s hollow,
bombastic composition, "The Land of Suspense", tho same prize as Valen’s 
*)second symphony*
Valen had hardly completed the score of the second symphony before 
the third began to press in on him* The sketches of the third 
symphony, Op* &1» reveal that only 8 days passed before he entered the 
first note in the score* Like the second symphony, this one also took 
roughly two years to complete* Apart from a single incident, which is 
related in the introduction to tho analysis of the third symphony, the 
work in its entirety was inspired by the scenery in Valevaag* In Ms
sjt l(C *VValen biography, Mr* Gurvin, clearly with the author in mind, averred 
that "it is hardly suitable to call this symphony by the natoie pastoral, 
on account of the Intermezzo, as he calls the third movement", and he 
continues*^:
*) As could be expected, this is not mentioned with a single word in 
Mr* Gurvin’a Valen-biography*
**) This is undoubtedly an allusion to the author’s remark, "Valen’s 3rd 
Symphony can with some justification be called his Pastoral Symphony" 
in the book "Studies of Form in Farteln Valen’s Music"* p* 170, loc* 
cit* No one else had previously calied Valen’s Op* A1 the pastoral 
symphony*
+) Gurvin* "Fartein Valen*#**" (A biography), p* 1p8, loc# cit*
13^
"This movement is inspired by stormy weather on the vrest 
coast. The storm could beat heavily against the house 
so that it shooki it howled strongly round comers and in 
the treest and the crashing waves roared and thundered from 
beach and crag* This movement has certainly nothing pastoral 
. about lt»f* (Italicising'"of'' las^ris^te^e,'Siu5^ )Tvr' ,it-
If one were to interpret the expression •pastoral* in terms of
Mr. Gurvin’s narrow definition of the word, then Beethoven’s use of
this expression as subtitle to his 6th Symphony must be wrong* But
the author has not seen any comment on this in any analysis of
Beethoven’s 6th Symphony. Also Vaughan Williams’ use of the title
P^astoral*’ for one of his symphonies must also have been wrong if one
is to tales Mr. Gurvin at his word.
Seldom has any work of Valen’s been so enthusiastically received
as was the third symphony. 'The critic Klaus Egge described the premiere
of this work as ua milestone in the history of music11, and continued;
’’The Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Oivin Pjeldstad, 
has here given a performance which was an honour and a blessing 
to all those who co-operated. But a reminderi Valen, who is 
now in his 6Hh year, has another three symphonies, so that 
only one quarter of the orchestra’s symphonic obligation to 
this unique figure in Norwegian music life has thus far been 
discharged. The symphony has four movements* and it must be 
said at once that they are well arranged from the point of 
view of contrast. As early as in the airy and relaxed theme 
(in 9/8 part time) of the first movement one is struck by the 
fact that Valen draws the lines with more frequent repititiona 
of the rhythmic units than before. In other words, the 
rhythmic displacement itself, so essential in atonal music in 
order to avoid too much heaviness in the consonances where 
they cross one another, is here more closely related to the 
rhythmic process in ordinary music * There is yet another 
effective, distinctive trait; greater compactness than 
before, thus creating a more forceful cohesion of sound
,?Gjcnnom kamp til seier*#.'1 (Bjame Kortsen), op* cit, pp. 172-173*
The conductor Oivln 
Fjeldstadf vho per— 
formed Valen's Third
f t n a n h o i w r .  o p .  > f l .
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in tho violin groups * / Tho intensely undulating theme linos 
take on the character of a clear exchange between the strings 
. and the brasses, and the whole movement rises towards an 
intense climax* The tranquil mood of. the. second movement ,
brings wonderful bouquets of inspired theme exchanges, lifted 
up into the purest ethereal sphere*
Suddenly it strikes us that the symphony is forcing our .
thoughts in the direction of the cosmic * One is liberated
from the gravitational pull of mundane, materialistic toll 
and trouble at this very moment, and the course of one's 
thoughts turned upward towards the free orbital spheres of 
the universe* A' sudden sombre horn section momentarily 
clouds the view, just as when the moon disappears behind 
some, clouds# For a moment it is lost to view, but we 
continue to sense its onward motion* Such, we know, is the 
way of tho world; our petty human life here below is only 
a detail in an endless proliferation of life» far, fto' distant* 
yes, these thoughts force themselves in upon one-—* The flight 
continues in a teeming, fresh scherzo movement, building up to . 
real drama at the high points* The final movement is, as it 
were, related to the third#
The lively thematic ramifications quiver with urgent life, 
which is ever increasing# The symphony shows us that there 
are in this symphony, as there have been in all Valen * o short 
works which have so far boon performed, seeds which burst into 
full symphonic flower# The probability is that Nos* 1 and 2 
(which were not performed earlier when Valen's third was 
performed, author’s remark) will explain the intermediary links 
to us# All this creates a convincing, concentrated unity of 
spirit and will, faith and outlook on life* A beautiful
contribution from a great, creative spirit* Norwegian through
and through# 6xvin Fjeldstad and the'orchestra have here 
performed a service which will never be forgotten* * • • Valen was 
feted^  really fdted, and the conductor too#1* (Arboidorbladet,
April 14th, 1951)*
I have talien the liberty of reproducing Klaus Sgge’a review in its 
entirety because, in his capacity as composer, he has something essential 
to say about Valen’s music# I could have mentioned several other highly 
appreciative statements about Valen’s third symphony, but confine myself 
to letting Bgge’s review apeak, on behalf of the entire Oslo press#'
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Valen was highly elated by the enthusiastic reception accorded to 
his symphony* Xn an interview in Pagbludot (Oslo) the day after tho . 
premiere (April 13th, 1931), he declared that'he was most satisfied 
with the performance and thought that the music sounded "actually better 
than I had imagined" • The symphony was recorded on tape and broadcast
from both Oslo and Bergen, whore it was performed six months later 
with uivin Pjeldstad conducting Husikkselshapet Harmonious Orchester 
(The Bergen Symphony Orchestra)* This performance, on October 11th, 
1931, did not provoke the same enthusiastic response as in Oslo* The 
dyed-in-the-wool conservative critics of Bergen were rather grumpy and 
had little time for the music, which they found "indigestible" (H.O. in 
Morgonavisen* October 12 th, 1951) and "abstract and distant" (Thorleif 
Aamodt in Bagen, October 12th, 1951)*
Xn a letter to the author dated December 3th, 1951 (see appendix), 
Valen writes that he was very satisfied with the performance and 
broadcast of the symphony from Bergen, "and X wrote to Fj eldstad that . 
in my opinion it was just as well performed as in Oslo, if not better"* 
<F*V.)* ,
While he was engaged on completing the 3rd symphony* the war ended 
and Valen could now breathe more freely* The war had disturbed him 
tremendously, and his sister Sigrid therefore tried to avoid telling 
him of the tragic incidents which occurred almost daily in occupied 
Norway (such as the execution of young people who participated in the 
resistance movement) because she knew that this would upset her brother
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greatly and perhaps prevent him from working for long periods at a 
time* Fortunately there were not many German soldiers in V&levaag 
and those who did come went round the farms to buy eggs* butter and 
meat# fhe composer once told the writer during a conversation about 
a young German soldier who was interested in music and who called on 
him to talk about music# Being the gentle and mild-hearted person 
he wasi Valen could not help liking the friendly young man, and for 
a brief moment they were both able to forget the war and talk about 
Bach and Kiosart# But this was enough to be regarded and treated as 
a liaai by the neighbours in the district* Valen was extremely hurt 
by this, because he was -Just m  much opposed to the occupation regime 
as other loyal Norwegians* If Valen felt himself isolated before, 
he was really isolated with a vengeance now, but there was nothing he 
could do to prove his innocence# He was vindicated, however, when 
one of his earlier pupils, lieutenant (Nusio Band) Bjame Th# Larssen, 
called on him wearing British battledress# His neighbours thought 
that ho had been visited by a British officer, ami the previous 
suspicion that Valen was a Na&i was all at once changed to goodwill 
and sympathy* Valen concluded by saying that "people can bo funny 
sometimes'1, with which one must agree in this case# .
V/ith the coming of peace, it became easier to obtain food and 
clothing and, no less important for Valen, paraffin for the lamp on 
the table where he worked# Ho could also get a supply of coffee now, 
his favourite drink, which he was careful to distil until it became
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what in good Norwegian is known as f,krUtt«*stepkM (as strong as 
gunpowder)*
After finishing tho 3rd symphony* he started on the composition 
of a quintet for wind instruments which he had been commission to write* 
but he soon grew tired of the work and completed only the first 
movement which* in keeping with the mood of tho music* he called 
Serenade* i*e# night music* This work has been performed abroad 
several times* but tho writer has not succeeded in getting hold of any 
reviews of these performances* The work was given its premiere at a 
Farteln Valen concert given by the Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation 
on June 10th* 193!?* The music is cast in sonata form and can well be 
described as the composers impression of the scenery in Valevaag when 
twilight falls*
Shortly prior to the completion of Serenade for p Wind Instrumentsa 
Op* h29 his 60th birthday was celebrated with articles and interviews 
in several of the country*g largest newspapers* In addition there 
came masses of flowers* telegrams and letters which it took some time 
for Valen to acknowledge* for he was not exactly fond of writing letters. 
Xt occupied a great deal of his precious time which he wished to devote 
entirely to composing*
His orchestral piece uSonetto di Michelangelo*’* op* 17* Ho* 1* was 
performed tho same year at the World Festival of Music (ISOM) in 
Copenhagen* where it deservedly caused considerable interest* The 
music critic of the Times wrote that it was the Festival’s best work*
*) Communicated to the author during a conversation*
The Norwegian section of the ISCM decided to follow up this success 
by submitting Valen’s Violin Concerto* Op* 37* for performance at the
music festival to be held the following year in Amsterdam* The 
composer was invited to attend the performance* travelling to Amsterdam 
with the soloist Ernst Glaser and the conductor tiivi&d F,1eldstad* who . 
together carried the work forward to a new international triumph for 
Valen*
The outside world had now become aware of Valen’s music and wanted 
to perform his works* he ted previously ted his compositions published 
by Norsk Muslkforlag A/S Oslo* but after 1938 ho had ho publisher at 
all* In 19^ 7 he entered into a contract for the publishing of his 
works by Harald Lyohe & Op*1 a Musikforlag in Prammen and Oslo* The 
director of the publishing concern* Philip Kramer* gave him advances 
on compositions which wore to bo published by degrees, and Valen was 
thus assured of a comparatively steady income* The Civil Xibt Grant 
had undoubtedly helped him greatly during the years he ted been in 
Valevaag* but it was not by any means sufficient even for so. spartan 
and careful a man as Valen* Tho advances from Xyche were thus very 
welcome*
After Serenadet Op* there followed a new .symphony* his Fourth* 
which was to cost him a great deal of effort* It has only three : 
movements and ends on a mighty Ohaconne with SO variations* recalling 
the finale Passacaglia in Brahms’ /f-th Symphony* In its. basic musical 
mood the symphony is a tremendously introspective* abstract and
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complicated work, a fact which must to some extent be held responsible 
for the rather lukewarm, grudging reviews of its Norwegian premiere, 
given in Oslo University Aula on February 14th, 19.62, with Oivind 
Fj elds tad conducting the Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra# The work had 
previously had its premiere in Nalmg (Sweden) on October 16th, 1996, 
with Sten Ako Axelson and the symphony orchestra of Stiftolsen Malmg 
Koncerthus*-
Some critics were of the opinion that the instrumentation was not
altogether successful;
"Sound never seems to have interested Valen to the same extent 
as it has Bartok, Schb'nberg or Webem* The orchestral lay-out 
of his polyphonic structure is carried out in an abstract 
manner, one Is tempted to say in a didactic manner, with tho 
result that his 4th Symphony appears somewhat monotonous and 
unimaginative despite the sensitive part-wri^ |ng"* (B6‘rre 
Qvamme in Korgehbladet, February 15th, 1962)* *
"As with all Valen*s compositions, there are passages of great 
beauty* Bit by bit one is drawn into the weightless play of 
lines, and the work teems with details of great poetic strength 
and stringency*
That the symphony nevertheless does not attain artistic 
meaning and strength, is undoubtedly due to the fact that 
Valenfs musical mind is incompatible with orchestral 
articulation# In the great majority of his orchestral works, 
one feels distinctly that they presuppose a.writing in four 
parts, and that the instrumental contribution is limited to 
doubling a soprano*, alto*, tenor* and bass instrument# The 
contrapuntal equality often leads to an altogether meaningless 
orchestral writing, and it is only natural that the final 
impression is dull# Valen*s orchestral works often betray 
the fact that they have not been acoustically conceived, and 
this impression was particularly strong in the 4th Symphony*
Part is heaped upon part, and as a characteristic of this
lack of ability as far as sound modulation is concerned, one 
can point to the almost unceasingly restless play of the 
violins' from roughly c* and upwards*
*) Xt has not been possible at the present time to obtain copies of 
the reviews of this performance of Valen*s 4th Symphony***) H&jennom kamp til oeier***" (Bjarne Kortsen^ 'p* ISB'," loc * cit*
1'*n
Xn this continuous interweaving of voices, the excitement 
of listening is dissipated* Xn a short time the work 
uses up the acoustic pre-conditions for musical communication, 
and when the receptivity of the ear is dulled, it does not 
help that the composer has the desire to communicate 
significant ideas* This is something we know Valen to have •* 
and which he really manages to egress in his short and 
concentrated works**1 . (Arno Nordheim in Morgenposten,
February 16th, 1962.)*) 1
Pauline Hall expresses something similar in Pagbladet for February 
- \15th, 1962 when she saysi
Mfty impression, .which is based upon one rehearsal and the 
concert, is that this symphony is more transparent in its 
structure than No# 2, and that the string quintet of the 
orchestra (particularly in the first movement) conveys the 
development to a greater extent than in Symphony No# 5*
Here a peculiar, sound contrast effect exists between the 
rather sombre string instruments and the heaven*aspiring 
violins1*#
It is possible to go a long way towards agreeing with BSrre 
Qvamme’s and Arne Nordheim*s views, though perhaps Nordheim may be 
accused of certain inconsistencies and exaggerations when he maintains 
that Valen **has the desire to communicate significant ideas.....which 
he really manages to express in his short and concentrated works**, 
whereas only a few lines earlier he had totally written off "Valeri’s 
musical mind1* as "incompatible with orchestral articulation41* One is 
almost tempted to conclude that Nordheim was completely ignorant of 
Valen’s delicate orchestral pieces and the Symphony No# 5»
Valenfs **th Symphony has not been performed so frequently either, 
and on the few occasions when it has been played it has not been studied
*) Xbid, pp* 182-3, op. cit#
**) Ibid, pp# 18M85, loc. cit*
properly beforehand by the conductor and musicians* And when an
orchestra plays Valen’s music without the slightest interest in or
understanding of the contents and form of the music, the result is only
what one might expect* Valenfs orchestral works have unfortunately
seldom been performed as they deserve to be played, with the sad
consequence that the music can sound like "acoustic helplessness1’, to
quote from Nordheim1 s review of the 4th Symphony*
In 19^ 9 the first Farteln Valen Society was established in Oslo
on the initiative of the English pianist and composer, Alexandr Helman,
who became an ardent admirer of Valen’s music after attending (quite
by chance) the premiere of the Violin Concerto * Op* 3? » In an
interview he had i*a* the following to say about Valen’s musics
"Down in Europe the composers are striving to make the atonal 
technique into a flexible instrument, and then I come up to 
Oslo and discover that a completely unknown Norwegian composer 
has solved the atonal problem”*
Helaan wrote to Valen and later visited him in connection with a 
concert tour in the west of Norway* I!hey became very good friends 
and when Helraan asked Valen to write a piano concerto for him, the 
composer was more than willing to do so* Valen was greatly inspired 
by Holman’s interest in his music and regarded it as an important task 
to compose a piano concerto* Since the work was needed quickly for 
practising, Valen started on the music as soon as he completed the 
score of the 4th Symphony* He felt the Piano Concerto to be so urgent 
that for the time being he did not immediately fill In the score with
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Indian ink, as he was in the habit of doing after he had written it 
out in pencil* Bo busy was he, in fact, that he "forgot” to put in 
the dynamic signs in the manuscript. Those can probably bo found in 
the sketches of the symphony, though it is not possible, to say so with 
certainty at the present moment*
In a letter to the author dated August lAth, 1951 (see appendix), 
the composer writes that the Piano Concerto was now finished and it 
only remained for experts from TONO to copy the score* Valen had a 
slight accident with the copying of the manuscript in Indian ink, as 
is mentioned in the analysis of the Piano Concerto in the music section.
It was originally intended that Helman should give the first 
performance of the work on January 15th, 1953* ia the University Aula 
In Oslo, but because of illness he was prevented from playing the solo 
part and the Norwegian pianist Hebert Kief ling took over. Unfortunately 
Valen died before the premiere, and the performance thus became a 
memorial concert*
Ihe critics were obviously deeply moved by the music when they 
wrotes
"3?he Piano Concerto was a new mid striking proof of Valent 
genius* He progressed steadily in tho direction of 
greater simplicity and clarity, and tho lesser concerto of 
1951 is as pure as a pearl in all respects* $he piano 
movement has on tho whole only two parts and is dust as 
transparent as the orchestral part* She work is serious
*) All sketches, surviving compositions and letters etc* are in the 
custody of the University of Oslo library for a period of 25 years* 
Xt has therefore not been possible for the present author1 to study 
either the sketches of this work, or a number of other things of 
interest*
iMf
in the same way as a Mozart concerto usually 1st it has 
the caprice in its lap# The first theme, without further 
ado* marches, steadily on and takes in at one fell swoop 11 
of the scalers 12 notes, the 12th coming from the piano 
which simultaneously brings in a couple of Valen’s 
characteristically short semiquayer-note figures#
The orchestra and the piano do not conflict; they take 
up the thematic material which has been announced early on* 
and share the joys of beauty in chamber music’s most lovely 
spirit# The work is dedicated to Alexandr Helman and 
seems created for his spiritually promising hand with its 
aptitude for improvisation? the imaginative larghetto in 
particular made one think of this, The allegro of the 
finale is simple* fresh and purposeful, yes virile# Xt 
is strange that this was the last movement that Valen 
completed# The Valen concerto had the effect of a perfect 
introduction to Mozart’s wonderful G-major concerto, K#**53, 
both on account of spiritual affinity and by reason of a 
rather parallel use of the orchestral instruments# Hobert 
I&efling was at the piano in both the concertos, and one 
absolutely laid oneself at his feet11# (Hams Jorgen Hurum 
AftenposteUi January 16th, 1953#
nA completely lucid, delicate and pure composition, innocent 
of all banality# Sensitive themes, exquisitely stated by 
the orchestral instruments# Clear contrasts, balanced 
sound effects, which clearly reveal great talent# Conventional 
conceptions of the piano concerto cannot be employed in 
evaluating such a work* neither can traditional conceptions 
of harmony* Xt is precisely here that the person of average 
musicality finds difficulty in understanding or appraising 
values in a composition of this kindn* (Erling t/esther in 
Arbeiderbladet, January 16th, 1953*) * '
The critic Olav Gurvin characterised the piano concerto os
Something altogether unique within its kind", and continued s
. - , ■' ■V  f*Gjennom kamp til seler###" (Bjarne Kortsen), pp# 189*190, loc* cit#
f  < . ■■ ' '
1 Ibid, p. 191, loc, cit.
1**5
“The piano almost steps into the background in a way*
There is no opportunity for the pianist to shine with 
technical bravura* even though the movement appears 
intricate enough* but the piano part participates in 
the thematic development* as is also the case with 
the orchestral instruments1* *
he described the instrumentation as soloistic* and declared:
nIt is not the instrumental groups which are opposed to one 
another* but the individual instruments present the melodies 
and the motifs* and this is done with such mastery that the 
thematic working as a whole stands out clearly* while at 
the same time there is balance in the orchestra*** (Verdens 
Gang* January 16th* 1953*)*^  — — *
Not long after Valen had completed Piano Concerto * Op# ***** he wont
to Haugesund and there visited Ms good friend Trygve Bauer~Ni!sen who
persuaded him to give a lecture on atonal music in the Haugesund notary
Club* Valen did not normally like to talk about atonal music, and
this was probably the only lecture he ever gave as a mature artist*
This also appears from the report of the meeting in Haugesunds Avis
for September 25th* 1951* which contained i*a* tho followings
,!Hougesun& Notary Club at its weekly meeting last night had 
a programme of highly unusual character* The composer 
Fartein Valen was present and gave a talk on atonal music 
and his work as a composer*
As is well known, Valen is reluctant to appear in public 
other than with his music* He prefers to let it speak for 
itself - but one of his friends* who is a member of the 
club* had succeeded in getting him to say a few words about 
his music* And what he had to say was received with great 
attention by those who were present* Xn addition what he
 ^Ibid* pp# 193*19^ * loc# cit*
' Only on one previous occasion and while he was a pupil at Kongsffaard 
School in Stavanger he gave a lecture on music to the society Iduru
had to say was illustrated by recordings of souse of his * 
best known works* including Ms world^ faroous Violin Concerto, 
played by Camilla Wicks * and afterwards he answered questions 
put to Mm by some of the audience#
To a question as to whether he thought that atonal music would 
eventually come to replace tonal music* Valen* while pointing 
out that these terms were misleading* replied that he was no 
prophet and did not want to predict* but he hoped at least 
that so-called atonal music would be met with greater and 
greater understanding * that people would come to realise 
that it is Just as serious and natural as tonal music*
Neither is it impossible that atonal music lies closer to 
what might be called harmonies than does tonal music* The 
one form does not* however* exclude the other* V/hai is 
genuine in the old music will continue to live and enrich 
human life* But it should be possible to understand that 
those who feel the urge to create music may come to look for 
new ways instead of simply imitating old masters* An 
imitation* no matter how good it is* ia never as good as the 
original* .
Valen emphasised very strongly that atonal music is by no 
means purely intellectually determined* as some people seem 
to believe* On the contrary* it is often very emotionally 
coloured and inspired# He mentioned examples of this* taken 
from Ms work as a composer, episodes in Mo life which had 
given him inspiration for several works* among them the 
Violin Concerto*
Otherwise Valen maintained that the opposition to atonal music 
was nothing new in the history of music * # Many of the great 
masters of music* among them Mozart, had'been met with the 
same opposition and the same arguments wMch are being used 
against atonal music in our own day,— — -At the same time it 
is not correct to say tliat atonal music is new in the sense 
that it Ms no connection with our earlier musical development# 
On the contrary* one can find many things in the works of 
several of the older composers wMch are closely related to 
the atonal music of our own time*
------— ■ m i ■———■■ mi i ——— —— mtmmamm*mm—» ............... ...........
One of the last pictures taken 
of Farteln Valen before his death.
1^7
Both' during the .programme itself and at the dinner . ‘
afterwards $. Farteln. Wien was heartily applauded by the 
. members of the club and their guests"* '
• ' ’ 41 * ’) ■ " . .In January 1952* he attended a concert at tho Hogaland. Theatre 
In Stavanger * where hie. Violin Concerto, was performed .with Camilla 
hicks as soloist and the Stavanger City Orchestra* Valem paid a visit 
to Ms alma mater* Kongsgayd; School* The School Ohoir had invited . 
him to he present at a practice whore one of the pieces was Xho Pilgrim 
Chorus from Wagner1 a opera "l^ inh&tuser"* Valen was most enthusiastic 
about the choir*s high musical standard and was naa rash as to promise 
to complete the Kyrle^ raovement of my mass* so that they-would have a 
year in which to practise it"* (Fartein Valen-in a letter to the 
author* dated May 5^*1952* Bee appendix*)
Valen liafl now coBsnenoed work on the draft of Ms Iteas** of vfliicli 
he completed only the Kyrie^ -movement * He had also started on the
music to Hons Christian Andersenfairy tale "Xiao Btory of a Mother" 
which he had promised to compose for a recital by the Danish actress * 
Xngeborg Drams* Xn addition to this* Valen was toying with the idea 
of writing a 5th symphony* of which only tho sketches are extant* i*a*
?) Xhe report is unsigned* but according to Hans Hbiness of the .
Haugesund notary Club In a letter to the writer dated March 15th*
1965* it was written by the late newspaper editoxv Binar Aaraodt*
**) At the same occasion Valen was awarded the Artist1 a Prise for the 
year (1952) by Stavanger Aftenblad for merit in comx^ osition*
+5 According to whai" "We cba^osW' told the writer, the mass was to be ”
dedicated to his publisher Harold Lyche "for all he had done to make
my compositions more widely known"* Xho composer also remarked 
that the mam had been written ■ with Baeh*e B Minor Mass- and ' .
Beethoven"Missa Bolemnis" as models. ~ Themusa m s  'not to have 
all the movements* but 3ust which it was to contain is not clear 
from the draft* .
plana for a march for his favourite kitten "Little Peter'S which had
been scratched to death by a wild cat*
Valen had therefore many irons in the fire when he was suddenly
taken from us on December 1*fth* 1932* The author * who had been the
last to visit him (December 7th* 1932) before he died* had not got
the impression that the co'moBer was so ill and that he did not have
long to live* But he had noted the composer's confession that he no
longer had the strength to compose for more than a few hours each
morning* As he so humorously expressed its
"I have at least this ono thing in common with Schubort that 
X now work only a few hours in the morning’*#
On several occasions* however* Valen had said to the writer that
"After my death so-and-so among my friends is to have this* and so*
and-so else is to have that*# #etc# It is therefore possible that he
had a certain premonition that he did not have long to live* but his
sudden death came as a great surprise to all who were close to him*
On Friday* December 1i?.th* 1332* he was unable to get up without 
assistance and complained to his sister ftigrld that he had difficulty 
in breathing* Tho district doctor was summoned immediately* and he 
had Valen admitted to hospital at once* The doctors at Haugesund 
Hospital immediately diagnosed double pneumonia and gave him oxygen* 
but he was beyond all hope and died shortly after mid*day on December 
14th* 1932*
Tho news of Valen'a sudden death came as a shook not only to the 
author* but also to many of Valen1 a friends and to musicians at home
Iif8
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and abroad* Homage was paid to him on the very day of his death in 
a short memorial programme sent over the Norwegian Broadcasting 
Corporation after the nows at 7 p*m* - Programme secretary Ilampus 
Huldt Mystrbm strongly emphasised the great loss which Valen’s early 
death implied for Norwegian male. The memorial programme ended with 
the singing by Eva Pryia (of tho Stockholm Opera) of the solo from 
Valen’s song uAve Maria”* Op* h* ‘
Valen lay in state in the mortuary at the hospital until the 
evening of December 1?th* when the coffin was removed to the YhhG.A. 
premises in Haugeauud* He fore the coffin was carried out* the 
minister of the Lutheran Qhurch* the‘Rev*'Mr# Tbhnesen* conducted a 
short service and spoke of the great loss the Norwegian people had 
suffered in Valen’s death* The next day a memorial service was. held 
at tho Y*M*G*A. where the people of the town took their last farewell 
of the composer* The service opened with Mozart’s %ve verum corpus’1* 
pieced by tho violinists of the Haugeaund Municipal Orchestra under the 
leadership of Mathias IA>Xgero» The Rev* Mr* Tbimesen preached a 
short sermon on the 103rd Psalm* ’’Praise the lord* 0 my soul1** which 
had meant a great deal to Valen just before he died* After the sermon 
tho congregation sang the hymn t!Now fields and meadows rest”, and the 
coffin wao carried out by the composer’s Haugesund friends* to the 
music of Schubert’s Andante in D minor* . ,
Shortly after the funeral service doubts arose as to where the 
composer was to be laid to rest* One of his earlier pupils* the
1^9
C. R. Rostvlg* Farteln Valen In his 
death-bed.
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composer Klaus Bgge, expressed the view that Valen should, be buried 
In ’SBreslunden" (literally "the garden of honour11) in Oslo where, 
among others, Ibsen and Bjbmson were buried* This would certainly 
have been against the composer’s own wish, which was to be buried in 
Valevaag# It was only when Valen’s nephew, barrister Arne Valen- 
tfendstad (to whom the orchestral piece Kpithalamioni Op# 19 is 
dedicated) announced that his uncle that some summer had expressed the 
wish to be laid to rest beside his parents in the little churchyard 
close by the road running down to the market place in Valevaag, that 
the remaining doubts were finally resolved, and it was thus decided 
that he bo buried in Valevoag# While this was being decided the 
corpse of Valen had to be placed in a sine coffin.
The funeral took place in Valevaag on December 20th, 19^ 2, at 
the expense of the State, and there was a large gathering of mourners 
from far and near* Among those present were representatives from 
music organisations and societies and from the authorities, and many 
of the composer’s relatives and personal friends#
The fUneral service won opened by the violinists of the Stavanger 
ensemble who, under the leadership of Karst on Andersen, played one of 
the composer’s best loved hymns, "Meg hjertelig nu lenges" in his own 
arrangement# The congregation sang the hymn "Jesus er mitt hap, min 
tr&st”, which had meant so much to the composer while he was composing 
the Coda of his Violin Concerto# Op# 37#
Taking Psalm 139 as the starting point of his memorial address, 
the Hev* Mr* Xauvas said*
From the funeral. The author(a) stands 
beside Miss Valen(»).
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”Xt is in the divine light that Valen’d life is seen in its 
true perspective# With his distinguished artistic achieve­
ments Farteln Valen was one of Norway’s greatest sons# His 
atonal music has made its impact at home and abroad* and we 
are glad that he showered honour over his land and his people*
Xt is with deep sorrow in our hearts that we today follow him 
to his grave here in tho soil of Sunnhordland* Xf we are 
filled with gratitude because he won such laurels while he 
lived* it is even more gratifying to know that he died with 
faith in Christ# He saw the relationship between life and 
eternity* his call as artist was directed by God* and nothing 
greater can befall anyone* though it may seem to us that he 
has been taken from us abruptly* from so many unfinished tasks* 
we are nevertheless filled with thankfulness for his life’s 
. work and his blessed departure* He know that his memory will 
be honoured in his home town* throughout the country and 
wherever his name is known in the world”#*J
After tho congregation had sung another of Valen’s favourite .
hymns* Brorson’s ”Hu hviler mark og enge” (How fields and meadows
rest)* his nephew Hr* philos» Olav Volen-Sendstad made some deeply felt
and extremely touching remarks* saying i.a#
1'Uncle Fariein wandered throughout his life in the school of 
suffering * not purely physically* though he was never 
particularly strong 5 nor economically * though ho was often 
in straitened circumstances and in fact was able only during 
the last few years to live comparatively free of care* thanks 
to the generosity of friends and the grant he had been 
awarded; but his whole life was a suffering because he was 
endowed with special talents and gifts which many did not 
appreciate* xt was his tragedy to feel a call and follow it 
without being understood, and there are not many of us who 
can appreciate what it must have demanded of strength and 
courage to remain true to that coll* And then* five years 
ago, he saw the break-through of his art# Wo who knew him 
realize that he would never have managed to survive the 
vicissitudes of life to see recognition come to him in the 
evening of his day, if he had not seen hie call in God’s light 
and found his strength there# Xn the midst of sorrow it is 
a comfort to us to be able to stand here in Valestrand Church 
and be aware of this trait in this vessel of God’s choosing - 
his faith in his coll and his assurance of eternal bliss”. **
*} According to a report in Haugesunds Avis. December 22nd* 1952#
**) Ibid* op. cit.
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The violinists of tho Stavanger Ensemble then played the hymn
U<7esue or mitt hap# min trftst11 (Jeeua ia my hope# my comfort)# and
tho coffin was carried out by the cousins of the deceased and borne
through the lovely Sunnhordland parish to the ancient churchyard
where the Kev* Mr* X&uvas officiated and Dr* philos* Olav Valen-
Sen&stad# on behalf of the family# thanked the largo congregation*
All those who had been present at the funeral were invited to a
memorial service at Binstabbvoll School not far from Valen’s home*
Doth the large school rooms and the downstairs hall were full* The
Kev* Mr* Valentendstad painted a beautiful picture of his uncle as
his family luiew him in daily life* Several well-known peox&e of the
parish related personal memories of encounters with the composer# and
Mr* Homeland# a retired school teacher# stated that even though not
all the people of Valestrand understood his music, t!they nevertheless
feel themselves gripped in a mysterious way by many of Jiio compositions*
They are published under foreign titles# but we recognise our village
#\in many of them1**
The composer’s sister# Mrs* Magnhild Valen-Sen&stad# first thanked 
those present and all the many others who had shorn her brother 
friendliness* and then related some lesser incidents which revealed 
that her brother had not only been a serious# hard-working tone-poet# 
but also a great humorist and a noble person*
$ \ Haugesunds Avis* December 22nd# 1952*
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rMm memorial service was concluded with a brief devotion led 
by dr# philoo# Olav Valen-Bendstad.
So Valen was laid to rest among hio forebears an ho had wished# 
When tho idea of decorating tho grave and raising a monument was 
discussed, the excellent suggestion m s  put forward tliai a particular 
atone should ho used which Valen used to ait on and rest after 
climbing the steep liill which vims behind the post office at Valovaag* 
It was decided to mount a relief of the composer executed by the 
Norwegian sculptor Ottar EgpeXand from a bust he had made of Valen in 
1951 (see letter to the author dated August l^ th* 1951) •
UThe gravestone was unveiled on the composer1 a 70th birthday on 
August 2pth* 1957* Among those present was Klaus Bgge, the chairman 
of tho Norwegian Composers* AqGooiation# Philip Irbmer, director of 
Xy she’s publishing house and of the Valen Society in Oslo* and Kristian 
lange* musical director of the Norwegian. Broadcasting Corporation#
'fhe memorial service, which was broadcast, also included on interview 
with the composer’s sis tier, Bigrid Valen* who i*ad lived with her 
brother during a whole life-time#
f
Mayor Hans Bua opened the ceremony by directing a word of thanks 
to the Norwegian Composers ♦ Association, Xyche*s publishing conceit* 
tho Valen Society, and friend© of Farteln Valen who had co-operated in 
the raising of tho monument* thereafter the composer Klaus Kgge 
spoke and said* i#a* :
Farteln Valen* s tomb-atone with 
re lie f of the composer, made by 
the Norwegian sculptor Ottar 
Sapeland*
VFartein■ Valen? a remarkable name* it sounds quite out 
of the ordina^* Yea# both the name and the figure 
have this in commons distinctiveness of-.sound* 'The
name is nsuaic in itself* He was horn to live in a world 
of tones# his whole being disclosed this right from ,
childhood* But he also had to fight hard throughout his 
life to win through* She conoexit "spirit11 is a 
dangerously misused one, but associated with the name of 
Valen*; the word is acceptable and natural* Yes, one has 
tho impression of a cool breeme blowing through one’s mind 
at the recollection of such a noble character***
Xt is 50 years this year since Valen published Ms first 
composition* tfhegenden for piano* 'fhai is* in the year 
Of Grieg’s' death* While the problems confronting 
Norwegian composers in the decades immediately following 
Grieg’s death* essentially concerned with constructing a 
specifically national art of music as a kind of continuation 
of Grieg’s life work# Xhrtein Valen was occupied with rather 
different problems* He was universal in his whole outlook* 
his basic outlook on.life* Xhis does not mean that he was 
not sufficiently national in outlook* but that what was 
specifically/Norwegian was for hira part of a greater* 
universal whole*
Farteln Valen’s tone world opens new perspectives for 
Norwegian music* He belongs to the trail-blasers# those 
who create epochs* and he is one of the genuinely acknowledged
composers of. world significance today* ' .
Few composers have had the experience of seeing the creation 
of societies for the spreading of knowledge of their music 
in other parts of the> world* X'his has hax)poned to Valen*
XJhis is the first time a Norwegian composer has achieved 
such an honour* .
Hero in Valevaag ho lived in communion with nature and in 
undisturbed solitude* A great deal of Ids deep feeling 
for nature lay behind his strict thematic form* A xoeculiar 
timeless mood pervades his music* Kven those who do hot 
understand it perceive the ineffable presence of something 
which grips the heart* Xoday there are many people the 
world over who have been captivated by Valen’s music* And 
as we stand here now* in the moment before the unveiling* 
and are about to see Ottar iSspeland ’ s sensitive rendering 
of Valen’s features# Valen himself has given us a work which 
in tirae and apace sings of wb&i we all feel at this moment*
IMs symphonic poem **$!he Churchyard by the Seaf? states, 
briefly and purely vieionariXy* what we all experience
when our thoughts go out to him and his follow villagers 
who lie here# It gives m  the feeling that they are near, 
and that he is among them m l  blesses our dolnga* So I
invite youf Bigrid Valen * who through all tho years stood
so close to your- dear brother* to tew the cover aside and 
give the monument of l^ rtein Valen into the keeping of 
Valeatrand Mimicipality11# .
ihe composer1® sister, Sigrid Valen, then saveilod the monument 
hnd laid wreaths on her brother’s grave# $be service at the graveside
was concluded by Hans Bua who accepted the monument on behalf of
Volostratid I'lmicipallty, and said tlmt S}Yalestrand Municipality will
" • ! regard it m  a matter of honour to guard and protect this monument*#*1*#
After tho ceremony w m  over there was a short meeting at
SinstevbSvoli School at which Mr* Homeland* a retired school teacher*
thanked Bigrid Valen for all she had done for and -meant to her brother
over the years#
According to-a report in Haugeomda Dagblad* August' ‘&6th, 1957*
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Warhoin Valen Tho ¥&n and tho Artist*
A general estimate* ■
Tho reader will have encountered sevex-&X cluu%oteid.sfcio traits 
of Valcn*& personality in tho Mo&uaphy and in tho diociisaio&s of 
hi© music* hut a© these? roferetxiaa m:® fairly acattwed* 1 ©had. now 
give a general estimate of tho composer a© man and artist*
Mv&rd €#&$& is reputed to have ©aid that no groat artist com 
bo t\ ntediaoro roant and this is tamo of Velon* In his personality 
tho great artist and the groat m m  two combined and wo cannot imgino 
tho one without the other# As will have been apparent from tho 
account of tho composer*© ftinoral in the previous chapter* Valen 
was a believing Christian* Whio is refloated not only in his way 
of life but equally in his art* and no have seen many examples 
of this in tho discussion of such vmr&e as the orchestral piece .
,?dsmtico* **"* Op* X?t S* tho Violin Concerto^  Op* 37* and tho •
Second Plano jjonata* Op# 3B*
EVon as a &m%t -boy at homo ho was under strong religions
influence* oapocdaXXy from his parents* whoso high ethical code 
of conduct made a permanent impression on him* 2foom his father 
ho also inherited the belief 1» a vocation which together with his . 
strong religious belief helped the sensitive Valen through adversity 
and on to recognition* Ae ho so finely expressed It in  m  intervlev?
with an Dale newspaper* **But for iny 'Christian faith X would
never have arrived where X am to*day”* However* his x^ oXigioua
faelinga wont qmstdor&bly deeper than those of tm ordinary Christian*
Hi© down Ohriatim belief opened hidden source© in hi© seneitiv©
mihd and made 'Mm - 000 life? with now eyes* Ho discovered value©
unknown to others.before.him* in contact with other people, in
'the wonders of mtniro* and in animal©*
Fartdixi Valen ■ was filled with a boundless love of life and
joy in it which"on several occasions show themselves in Mo music*
One need only recall the final movement of his Plano Concerto, Op*
to find o le & r evidence of ValenTa joy in life* Buriiag discussions
of Iris mnolq v/a have, come acres© many examples of his fine humour
(e*g* Op# No* Uj and Op, ?M which give the lie to tho superficial
view ef Valen*© music as filled only with “infinite ©adno©®” and
uj,nelanohoiyf?* It i© tune that there are ©cm© examples of ”©adneea!?
and “melancholy** in hie music*• but. they are mi expression of “woltischmorK1
■ and -not jnot of personal feelings* The kind of “eadness” found in .
Valen* a music clearly, ref loots the oomi>0serfa longing for eternity
of which he fait himself a mouth*»piece# Xn a conversation with
the smfcta* Valen actually saidi “X am the m n that does tho writing1*
meaning that hf felt himself only as the conveyor of a message from
another world. He could therefore say with the apostle: !tWhere is
*)my praise? It is quite out of the question”. .
*) &The Oslo newspaper flVart, Land” in an interview with the composer
the 13th April, 1951, op*cit*
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Xn.th&e connection'*it- is tempting to*dra\7 parallels between
Valen and Bach v/lipoo ?aueic. gro&tly impressed Valen && d youth and- ‘
•sMoo remained hta muidooi 'ovangelrte#■ lie could not have o&plalnotl ' •
hie debt to Bach more 05$XicitXy than by stating* , ’ .
;' .'^Baoh.1^ • music - id; dbabiittoly perfo'ot end -there ;is ; _ . '
■nothing to bo improved in his music*.'-' But'ho. PaiV - . ,
■ inspire 'to 'making 'notv m«si% entl-X-r/as' inspired • - ■’
to composo '.atonal music* *# ■• • ■ . ■ ' : . . '
Both wore;deeply?roligion/5 :aM rogqr&j&d: thdir art •
as a 'homage* to Hodf 'bin gloria '-sole PeiH or ”in-nomine Among
modern. composer© Christianity has played .a-great role for the 
tvreXvo^ hote composers Arnold ^ hoeiiborg'and Anton Woborn* : . ' .
Valen’s profound■religions, fooling permeated Ms whole. being ' 
am? nay of tlrlnli&hg'# ‘ he v/etn -.Qajtremoly sucdcst, .quiet and humblo* • 
and' am' the- loader of iho Oslo l%ilh?{an?i6nie Orchestra#' the* violinist ' 
Sito&t QX&ser, so appro|?riatoly/said* remarking on Valon*a death# ' 
&®wQpQ with himself ‘aiicV'g^ ntlo and lenient v?itir d tilers* V  Hi©
.way ;bf life was esctremeXy - spartan'.'toad he never allowed himself any 
oKtravaganco# -• 9&L&» on m  account bo interpreted am a. sign of 
meenaesEs# but dhould be. regarded no an indication of Irin simple way ' • 
of living# As long do ho had his dally bread, was in goad health 
and was- not disturbed- in his wk- he felt quite content* .On tho 
whole; one noticed in the composer a pronounced desire for concentrated
 ^ Vrom nEt ifttorvju mod' X^ artcin -Valen51 published by the author in 
' -qa Kultur Ko* 1% Oslo,April* X'36 ,^ p*3l*-’ loo#cit,
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activity and a dread of everything comraonplaco* ,%#ytMng 
aupor&uoiis he Ohtonned ■ completely so that* ho should not ho enslaved 
fey worldly oenMderaiiona# --iMa was often apparent when ho was 
in the company of Ms 'closest frienda, -not m  much ‘through what 
was aeimaXXy -$&id* m  through the light with which hia personality . 
was irradiated* - a light which, purified one’s mind and dispelled 
cares and worries* giving .one renewed courage to £&oa the realities 
o# life*' Bat all men are gifted vritk such a poway and it is seXdOM 
indeed that one meets that kind of radiant personality today in 
tho hectic pursuit of a ’’higih*’ standard of living# Ho. who has been* 
fortunate enough ever to moot such a man has had one of life’s richest 
o&poriehaost ' ' ■ -
Valen v/ae never bitten* although he oodaMonolly had good reasons 
to fee* ,nor did ho hate-any of- his opponents* Ho could* iiowovar* 
he enraged now and then by some mean action against himself or other 
,artists# *Bio author rootle that in Ms last mooting- with tho 
composer ;Jwt. a week before his death tho conversation turned to , 
drlog* and ho remembers very well.how annoyed the composer - was over 
.the bad treatment (h&eg received at his last concert which Valm 
attended in Oslo*. Vhlon -told how tho audience .giggled .and laughed 
•at Ite.fti00%  perhaps not faultless singing 'at. the time*. •. •
’^ hoy ‘owed Orieg and Mo chariDing wife something- better than that*1* 
was faltonls apt comment on tho incident* ‘ ■
Farteln Valen In 19^7*
Drawing tjjr S. Grannlng(Pedro) 
in Tcrdanr, OsiretOalo) of 
Nwomber 15th, 19*>7«
On the mwm occasion Valen was quite concerned about a 
lorwogian musician who had actually bombarded him with constant
and proottiaptuotio requesta for tho dedication of a work* $he story 
also runs that tho oa&o* poneon had rapcafce&ly* triad Very hard to 
ttit&e^ Bin© ValCn fa feuoic and prevent it from being performed# ®ho 
author did all ho,Could' to calm the composer and load his thoughts 
el&ewhe^ e* and this he finally succeeded in doing* . 1 have purposely 
described this little incident so that one will understand that 
he* like other people^  could often feel dejected and perhaps take 
things- too seriously*
fhe composerf a great love for a ll living creatures showed itse lf 
in the great osra*e he showed for animals- q£ all kinds* Mho Petraroa 
he .had a great predilection for cats for some reason -or other*
Perhaps it was because they understood how to be ollent and -still 
egress their devotion? Or could it be because Valen understood 
that the oat was an ariatocmtio creature that went its own way and 
never wouM adapt itself to mi}/ kind of "domestic discipline"?
Valen .gave many of hie cats musical names* One, for example* 
he called Slosamundc - after Schubert *0 music of which he was extremely 
fond* And when the sin^m Ella Belle Davie© performed his orchestral 
song nAvo teria" at a concert in 'Copenhagen ho immediately named 
one of Ms fovaurite cats after her# • Another cat with the name 
"Mbie^Per" (little-Beier) was his special pet for several years*
"It used to sloop on my lap whan X was doing my doily exercises in
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the morning**, he told the authors adding with a ©miles nXt 
warmed me very well and kept t\m $ rheumatism11* X^dtXc^ Per1 was 
painted by teleh1© friend Agnes Hiorfch (tho painting is ©till in  
tho %qu$)0&qv*& study), and was granted the very grout honour of 
having the date of lie death noted in tho composer diary *.. As 
if this m® m b enough, Valen planned to write a fnnerel parch 
in memory.of hie dear hhltlo^ Per!h ($e know from our previous 
discussion Of the orchestral piece ”%lthala«iionn* Op* 19* that 
Valen did not care vary smelt for composing marches *. bat when he 
made mi exception on. this occasion, he really must have felt a 
great sense of loss on the death of Ms little pet)# X cexmiot 
think of any other composer ivho would commemorate an,animal by 
composing a whole symphonic movement*
But Valen was also on good terms with tho other animals on 
the farm| and the picture overleaf shows that the horse filVoya1 
v/illlngly trotted over to the composer when he tempted her with 
& ixtWbit e
On nnmermts occasions it has boon stated that Valen vr&# a , 
groat lover of nature and that he found much of his inspiration 
during his vMuferlngs ip the ooinitryeido around hi© homo# Several 
of M b  orohcBtral works, such as f,Pastoralen, Op# 11, Mh© -Churchyard 
by tho 8ou,?9 Op# 21, and rf0do to Bolitudo¥S Co.. $& ii the 3Mrd 
Symphony, Op# 1^, depict in sound tho impressions that the ever* ,
■ oUmtgXu# face of nature at V&Xovaag made on him# 0no could %uoto
Farteln Valen feeding the horse "Frtfya". 
Photo by Idar Johannesen, Hangestmd*
‘ttf&osp -of ..th&d* hat 1 ?&XX >hor& ' rs ifap tho &Q&&&#
to the chapters da the lfc^oaM,Jteifo m%t\ store .
this wXXl bo teslt with in detail* ',■ ' '
A vivid improaaion o£ tm$ tojolnatod: ¥alo& waa by tho teaming 
t i i o  of nB$mm ''l& to hio dla^* tEtore he‘has notod t
■tho tiniea o f  m m yim  $&& when birdo &?r£vod m & whm fcorfca&h
pim ho m §  iXomv® fritofc appeared* Xb ®m o f theiehiiptes*& 'of the 
biography attention io drawn to.tho ooBixi0#on,8 great Xovo of m m a*  
When all tho rosobn^ hoa ia Mb gar&on wore 8timt$& by i f ®at diming 
m o  o f tho' aovei?o msbisso M&fcwsyhe began instead to enXiivaio 
oahti vMoh'ho iiaraed after Mo favourite GOmposora* • .if &* B&ohf 
Beothoven* 'Bm hm i Bruckner* Sehnmasm and Bohmmrnrg*
But m  o m  B lm  find $PM-'r&th©r odd namea* ©#g*' Blyit 
•oi^ oaood with B&oliV* and ^Hedonnea HU©1* (literally traAi.aMtod? nTtm 
Houoo o f t?ao Shipowner^ *-1 $ a referenda to a certain building in
m m  if-Voles* mo e^mestofc iaoleiad i n  Vafovn&^y ho-o&gonly 
feopt abreaotwof what wao h&ppessing in'-tho worM outside* Besides 
the iodoi .wmo&>**i asd
he seaS the *rt3»v*nwtt of ffe> Miae^, ...... ,•' ; .
Valen wap never pOklitioall r^ -aotifo' though ho was vory iimoh 
•against any form of dictatorship or-tyranny*,, Mo n@vw' diaoueaod 
politico with m y o f hi& 'fr&en&H teo&uao tho' ©ufc^ oafc' ohvloneXy '
■did not appeal-to Idin and-because ho did’not nv&nt to 'bo "diata^fei
Farteln Valen with his cacti 
in the study.
by thoughts which might distract. him from hia work* One must 
also bear in mint! that Valen did not like to moke any public 
statements and that only once ao a mature artist was ho persuaded 
to lecture on atonal music and his works*
Valen w&o an ardent reader of literature and from his bookohelvoa 
one can easily gain some idea of how versatile hia interests were* 
Apart from fiction he had hooka on religion* philosophy* art* 
social problems$ history*, natural science (Valen simply adored 
books on astronomy)* geology* insects (of* Bela Bartok*s great 
interest in ilila subject)* heraldry#, heredity and disease* books 
on languages (including a Greek one for use in reacting the Hew 
Testament)-* books on animal© and many volumes on rosea Cite /kAcrlooa 
Hooo .Annual) etc* etc* , . , . '
$ho works of fiction include books by Bathge* Blake* Bridges# 
Brooke* Browning* Olaf Bull {Norwegian poet)* Bums* Butler* Byron# 
Galderaoa* Cm am * 0&rapEneiX&* Cervantes* Ohauoer# Coleridge*
Qollina* Banto*.K&ckona* Borne * Bostojevdsy* Bowson* BrydOB*
Bams* George Bliot* Ba©r»$onf Itald* Fielding* Goethe* Gray# 
{MXXparser* Hhttoh* l la t fm m  (,fKator Murrw and nKreialdr'j,)f, Holborg* 
Xfosen* Bagerlof# leopard! * tteterlinck* Ifarlowe* Hioholangolo*
Hilton* Holioro* Horike* Fetofl* Boo* Fope* T&Xko* fydhorg*
I)* $* Rosssfcti* Walter Scott* Bhakaspe&ro* Shelley* Sponsor*
Swinburne* iteekoray* Uasso* fennyson* Francis nhetnpson* Tolstoy* 
furgenjev* Verna* WorgcXand* Wessol* Whitman* $ho&&& Wolfe Cs|Of 
Hme and River**)# Virginia Woolf* Wordsworth* tmt\ lomig*
.Xn addition ho had a fairly largo collection of poems and 
novels by Korwe^an poets and authors* .
fho fact that Valen did not merely have these books for show 
was proved on several- occasions in conversations with him on 
literature and arts* From memory he could often give word-perfect 
quotations from books which had impressed him greatly*. One will 
notice from tho above survey of foreign literature that' Valen 
was particularly fond of imglish poetry# Shis too 1b evident in 
an .answer given by him a que&tionnMro from tho editorial board 
of Verdefe1' (Xhe World, of Kaaio) in Oslo# S?o the question
as to who was moat responsible for hicr development as a man and 
artist* Valen answered (In 1951)*
HEh© old pietietia theologians and Boren" Kierkegaard* 
together with -Goethe and Bostojevslsy# v Xfcglich poetry .
from Sponsor to Keats and Rossetti*11 *)
From the chapters on Valen fo youth in Stavanger- wo read that
he passed his matriculation e.«aimtion with flying colours in
IStygjXlofct Qe«i and Batin * While studying in Berlin ho learnt
Italian and during his stay in 'Hs&loraa in 195&-53 ho studied Spanish
on h'lk own* lie had also# as a child* learnt to spools H&X&geoi
fluently* As if all this wore not enough# he began* at the ago
of 50* to teach himself *&neiont Greek so that he could read the
Testament in tho original te&fc*
* M^uaildtons Verden^ s Oslo* 1963* 2ml edition* ccolmnu 3X26* 
Xoo,+ox v *
Agnts Hlortht Fart a In Valan.
$tiu8 Y&len \-rm a true Inimaniot among tho -Itewo&lsm compooers#
Hiss - like ma .only to ho found in the Hosafogiaa composer Xiudvig 
Xtfg&sid. J®nmn$- -who in his" early years* 'before devoting himself 
•’entirely to composition* studied philology at 'Oslo University .
(as Valen also did)* . I, *' ". -
_ Hitir hvmniotio attitude to life ;m clearly reflected in ftovas&X 
of hie compositionss which arc inspired trhollyior partly’by litoraiy 
esporteices« X shall confine myself'to mentioning hero the orchestral 
pie coo “Sonoito' d;i Michelangelo** *' Op* • X%. -Ho*-1$ M,J?ho 0inrehyar& by tho 
Sea11* Op# -20* and the Second Piano -Sonata# Op#' 33* ■
In  his - mus:uv theroforo* Valen .was a tm o  ^ommifia artist*- 
fhe words of SEvard Or&eg in a letter to- the thvtm^ gimx composer and- ’ : ‘ ' '  ' Y\ ' ’' • * ' •' ' * *■?:-)
organist Karston-'Solhaim might v/ell have -been- wi'ttm about- Valens
n%u my opinion- a creative artist* apart from being a 
mt^ ician* zan'st also ho a. painter*- poet and architect* 
Only' with those.combined do I believe ono*
can approach itie ultimate stop on thtr stairway to 
free. art* whore 'all la clear in tho panoramic vista, 
at one's feet0# ■ . . '
*) Karoten ‘SoXhoim (1069^ 1933)* Compositions fore choir.and 
' . orchestra* also oomo romances for one voice, with piano* .
■ and variations for a-keyboard. inotmmOBt* '• " ’
#*) Quoted from a reproduction, of the• lottos? in Horslc thioikk?.iv1 „ . ^ . tjuf^mnnxrrfitr «r»»iv<»<a^ >*'2*£Wttnisfc.3aMao 2, 1947* pp*-12-13* loa.. e3,t.
"Faarteta Valtm. Xdfs osid Miisio1* (Bjazno Boetsea)
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Early Works* Oj>p«
Chapter 1#
Prelimnary#
' F&Ien1 a early works dejacmatrato a vary haa&aonie and homogeneous
%) . 
evolution from tho * roving* chord progressions of his first t m  published
oampooitiona via tho fu&io from the second laovomeat of tho Violin Sonata*
Op# 3t to tho tarae. movement of tho Mmo frlo* Op* S* whore lie finally,
breaks may from the concept of tonality and tries to establish a twelve-
noto atylo Which in tho eubsefpent work* Itoeo (foathe^ onra* Op* 6*
O^stSliiSea in a strict dissonant ^tivie.worMng* of a series*
tUWimilmsnmimtmJ
%) ‘fhia term was first introduced by Arnold Schoenberg in Me book 
^trustee! Functions of harmony% Williams mid forgets ftd** bondon* 1534*.:
’ ■
. hegonde* Op* X*
Vfhm 0no bears ia mind the fact the Valon was only 23 years old 
when hi© first composition m e  published* the piece is extremely well 
written as regards both form mid haxmony. Homo of tho fine atmosphere in 
tho them© of tho A-section can ho traced lator in tho first i&aa from tho 
moond mvowat of tho First, Piano.. Sonata, Op* 2* rf ha imm ha^cMe. . 
suggests a doyotional narration, bat the composer h m  never, &a far m  is
kncm% spoken of any programme for tho music or any opopifio incident which
/
inspired him to write tho piece#
$he music is composed in ternary **hie deform A B with a ■ "
concluding Coda based on the thematic material of the Abaction* iha first
A-sootion (hors 1-39) is in 0 major# which is resumed in tho oocond- A-aeotlan
(bare 66-112) and finally established in the Qoda (bars 113*131)♦ !fhe
contrasting middle section (bare 46-03) is in the variant key c minor and
is based on a motif derived from motif a) of the A-section* a main theme*
AXthou{& tho A-aootiona ore in 0 major, they make e^ viai use of
chords from the variant key* fhis will become evident from example 1,' '
which begins in G major but# as early m  bar 4* introduces the seventh-chord
in the first inversion (6/3) on tho dosainant of c minor succeeded by the
variant seventh chord on the euMominant with added sixth and tho 3| chord
($L) in tho next bur# Shore ore. no real modulations but rather 
1 x)
uAuswciohimgenu (evasions) on Bwiaohendoiaitianto (bracketed doraiiuants from
different neighbouring keys (Bb major# c-f a-# and e minor)* Th&
UIUMI- iii i ’ miwii 'i ii 'Hi -
x) K« Gv&bn&ti "Itadbacli dor frntisbtomllm HasaoaiGMir0,,# vol. 1, 
pp, 157-138.
temporary %l,0pheiidpai)xarite two introduced and dfamiseed by memos of ' - ■ 
Olwomatic h^moniefromdua (choad-forei&n) tones*. • V An a^mi>lo of this • ; ; ' 
.cm be found inbars 3-6 of tho treble where the alto folio chromatically 
• from A natm’ai of the last -chord in hasp/3 over-A fl&t-G natural and F . ,
; sharp to f natural in bar 6* Although such fallihg olirometio linos ore 
reminiscent ofdrieg* s tomondo' e^ le^ -tliey-do ^mt-.ifleopserwily point to any • 
inilixenee from Grieg* On 'the contrary the whole music broatlioo in the 
airaosptiere of Brahms* music, which Valen was to approach more closely in . 
Msnoxi work# the First fiano Sonata* Op# 2*..; ■ Difficult, though it-is to \.‘ 
prove, tixe style of the rautd.0 is highly x^ eraoiiai and Could hardly have been; ' 
written by any Other ■composer .than Vhlah* But Vhlan had still a long way-’ ■ 
to travel before be reached his distinctively personal style in the third 
.-.(Buloika) of tho Goathe-aongat Op*. 6*."- - : .. ,
frhe music of the A-sectiona and -the Coda is based on a aisple .. 
eight-bar theme composed-of two,'main motifs a) and. b) and a common ■ 
interlocking motif ©)* fhe melodic formula of theme" 1 .will daw hew the, ;
motifo are grouped* •• ’ \ ; ' ■ - ■
* ; a *• C a ‘t*--C/’b’‘tI,.c; b'4* o, . ■ ’ , -
first phrase /  Second xihrase# , ,
.fhus theme l ie divided into a first and. second phrase of four bars each* 
from example 1 it will be evident.that motif o) is--a'transposed inversion 
: of .motif a) * Motif b) could perhaps be interpreted as .a free inversion v
of motif.-a) as demonstrated in example 1#, ' , - ". ■ , ; ; ' .
• • $he oontrastltig middle Section (b ) is wholly based on motif d) which
is nothing other than a simple Combination of motif a) end o) somewhat
OhortaueA m il tfhyttaio&liy altered* • $00 la. '§* t .
.' $ho thaiiiatip . material .of this piece cm thus bo traced back. fc> tho. 
intaccductory motif- &)* tho’most, important interval of this motif is the 
major-aeoroft# which cap therefore he said to represent tho thematic nucleus 
of tho work*. . • ■ ■ _ . . .  .'. ,.
nms?JivimtMnwmf;n»
«
Blono Senate^  Op# 2*
ficmo Boimta# to* SU. . ' * .. ' =
, - .  . f&Xoh, oomaoeed M s ‘first piano sonata during hi# stay'-at the Pftpfe* •
oohiila in  Berlin* 5?he first akotete dat ®£&m 1#M? tod "tho X&ot mmrammt 
w m  _ completed in 1912? ■ / . ;  , . _  . . . .
i Xn li$Mi aoo4 otgrlo the mole otroe a,great deal to BkTteu T/e|_ 
•ot&y;,nee& to $hW the.ooaend theme .0  the firotd^aaoiit to foali&o.th&t no 
other composer hut Brates couM two.-beto in this wrk«. • Xn
:tM& rospeet X should like to point out that.in Me nupuhiipteljrlar^
Ouintet (with no.opup nuiaber) Webern ntm Xitosieo ixtflumeed bar Brgtaa who 
meant a great dotft to Bokoenkerg alee* • : . s
tho piano- sensfe rpooivcd a warn welcome at its first porfomuxoe ' 
and made tho composer* s . name known at ono oirote feong tho critics*- lM L m
■ felt tho-attcoeab.&e a jjoket however* heoauso ho \im then in oe&roh of a 
personal ct^lo-'which wee first given expression in tho.. third movement of the
|4SBa.S®ji»,op«-5?;%' ■' ' , ■ . . -
fho sonata iB -in tteeo m&vo&dnto* "’-fke first two iiOVMife) arc- in’ ' . 
mnMiB $om$ vMXO'the $fcu&e ie .composed as hi^temtio rondo*
. ' ' tmuitmmmitntHtmt) '
tsi\ movement i&llmm non Qm.mpM&m).* . !
Au‘indicated Mi the egression m&rtagi tho imaoio.of this. lavement is 
filled with a'i3asa:io»to.#o^'if longing which is first waived in tho ■ 
migh% m$teg of tho. firntl- movement • Xt is written .in aon&ta form with mi 
exposition consisting of a pritioipsiX the* oeotion. (here 143 )e a okort 
temoition ($>*4®) loading up to tho subsi&icr#, theme section (4&*$S) ’
a closing motif section (84-97) *
fho principal section opens with the passionate principal theme 
which extends over 16 bars* rounded off with a transition of 4 bars* 
example 1 it will he observed that the. theme lo based on four motifs* a*d& 
stated in two phrases* which are clearly separated from each other by rests
and further divided into two half -phrases* She most important motif a
interlocks the first and second phrases and is extensively employed in the 
development section* She opening motif p. of the transition (17-20) 
leading over to the first repeat of the principal theme can later be found 
in the closing section* Compare examples 1 and 3*
Sfhe subsidiary themo is in the parallel key B major and relatively 
short, hike the principal themo it is divided into two phrases of unequal 
length (7+6 bare) with a first phrase acting as a "head” and a second 
with the character of a 11 tail1* subjected to alterations* Xt has two 
motifs m and n, the first of which is repeated twice as a melodic sequence 
and recurs later in the first phrase of the second theme (also in £> major) 
from the second movement*
Sfhe closing group is composed as a continuous repetition of motif p.
nielodioally somewhat altered but rhythmically more or less the same*
development section (98421) is divided into two ports at poco 
sootenuto in bar 106 and chiefly treats motif a of tho principal theme in 
all voices enlarged by the introduction of ,*ecale-foreighM tones which 
attribute to the music a pronounced forwards-pointed drive and a character 
of restlessness*
fhe recapitulation brings in the principal themo in the original
o nhmp p i i i o s u b s i d i a r y  tbm* in A mi6w§- that in to 
- say. imnspoaad-down & fifth* ' Xn. allhubsequent eonaia by. Yolan
the ■eabofdimf  ttmm will" occur tranopoped,-4own a perfect .fifth -in the ■ *
reoepitulation section#' ' “ . ' ,• .’ . - -
■ ■ ■ fhe eleaihg group ia ■■mboiedM:by;-^  at r^b Oeia-fcb ooco ^afeimto - "
in bar 204* which finally establishes the supremacy of 'the .principal theme ‘ 
by stating motif a eimMtaneouMyv in the -treble end the base in the filial 
three bare of the .movement* ' $he eame-eliding w ill: also bo found in 'the 
..e^ neWeioh of the- finale* . ; - . - .. ■
■ -■ ' . ‘ . atitHmfMiniilMn'ttMMI ■
$ho very fino delicate s$mio of this afcvemenb ia composed in oonata 
fora with a i*>rincix>ai theme section (bars 1~2?) bordering directly on the 
cnbeidiery; theae seation (27*49) succeeded by a abort transition (gD~55) ' 
flowing ri£ht into the development - section* ' '
, A "rather emmtal feature ia tho contrasting of the tonalities lb ■ • 
m3 or for the principal time and B mdor for tho sabsidiiwy theme# --Bamplee
4 m& % -1 - ■ ■. . ■ ' -, •'
'. She iwiwijmX them© ih ir^erdouely derived from tho firet movement*8 ■
subsidiary theme mainly by moans ■ of Chong© _ in-■metre* -rhythm* .and tonality# 
it ©howe* the-same melodic.structure as -the subsidiary theme Of tho‘first" , 
movement and. is divided into, two phrase awhioh or© again divided into two 
half^phrases* Both the second of -th© priiioi^el'theme have the
character of a "tail"* which perhaps is moot dearly,expressed iu.tha second 
hdf^phraae.ofthe second phrase*. ; -'■ _ ; . . t ■'.' - '
. ■ She subsidiary theme ia divided: into-. three phrases of uncKpaX length#,; 
She firat^.phraee.Vbeina1 ■©** extended/Version of motif gt,of tho subsidiary 'theme 
'from the,'fifot movement# -: ." ' . ' -
She contrasting of the' tonalities Ab m©3or and B major for. tho . ’ \ 
-principal and the. adbsidia^ '.-thte^ ii respectively must- he'Characterised m  ‘ 
tjolio ivmasual* ihe.-sme may' bo said of the introduction of tue .suboidiary-- ' ' 
•them© in 0b ma3©r- ia\thb recapitulation*''-' - She-"main tonality Ab-ma3or ia* " ■• < 
however* firdy reestablished in til© short concluding coda#
." '^ h© floveXomant eeotion cl&efly treat© - i&a principal time r'
%) She tonics of-the keys in question make out an interval of an. augmented 
fifth ’(Ab ■ B)# . - - -
while the subsidiary. iteae is elaborated ia-.tho recapitulation section*
’ a© oom'dudln/c■Coda. (r*X>**l‘52). is-wholly'based bn a free alteration 
of tho principal time In  Ah -major* ' ;
■ ■ , ■' ' ■ iiummtHMinmnmfMt ‘ *
movement (Mlegfo agSai)* . ' *- \ . '
. v ■ *i?his iuov-^ i&if ;.vi:s :a . rondo in tertiary form A B A ’t
Bodh of the -^tWe3^i?^ divided into tliree part® & and
the last a-part of 5 th# finaX k*m$%ion .(A*) la formed as a powerful cadenaa 
more' or less ouming up the work*s thematic mterial*r
She tonalitieis of the different sections are quite unusual* $he 
main key of the r^st/a-^ part ia c sharp minor*: which ia recaptured after the 
parallel key B majo^  Of the ,qontra£*££g h*peri* $he main key of the middle 
B-section hawever*/is in Abvmajox^ - which stands in the relationship of an 
az^ented fifth to the main key of tl?,e preceding; eeotion* We also found 
the same contrast of ^ tonalities in the seoond movement is subsidiary and 
principal the$ee* %reoverr- the/final A*$eotioh Commences in the original 
key o sharp minor only to leave it for the variant major key 0 sharp minor 
Of the final a * ^part * \ . • -
fhe bold rondo tbemo at the opening of the movement onco more brings 
to mind Wrahms without whoso music the theme could not -have been conceived# 
It is divided into two"-phrases# the second having the cliaraotei of a ; 
transition to a new,.Statement of the theme* ilho first phrase is based on 
a motif v twice repeated * the last time somewhat eiftsrged#
ffihe thame of the contrasting Bisection lias the_following grouping 
of‘.motif s$ ' ■ .
■ . . '■ w* *5 *t .¥e ' ■ we means motif w enlarged •
that is to say-ternary form#- ■ ,
... Shortly before 'the b-parb q£ tho .first A~sootion at- bar fi a ■ 
cond&ioed rhythmical variation of tho first lucvoniont* a principal thomo 
ia ’hoard ibXXowod by, a similar rhyltaioai transfection of tho second 
movement* a principal thorns* '■ :■
Wao mighty cadenaa. ends with motif a in tho base on fff -to bo 
played with as roach power m  possible (Miait liochstcr Kraft11 )•
Somtu for Violin and Piano* Op* 3
" ,
Violin 8onat&* .Onir‘-'5;’; ' : ''" ■ '; - y.1 ■ ■ .-• " - . .\., » aiffwy i piMiiwn^ <w#w jiifu urn p i.pw w Jii ■ _ . _ * _ : l . . . •
According'to, the sk©tdhe0;''tho .violin’ sonata'/waa completed- in'191^ * *
; Chordal-• structure, of this work-rls'mdro -transparent ami refined; than the'.
, nteoodirigu harmonies -of the.Piano' Sonata* Op# .2* . \.©wra:i0 in the muoip1- 
,& pr<m0unoM-.Aesi5?©'' for parteitihg- which eidL^ 'ihatQS-:.4n:/th© concluding ’
' Of the. secondtaovement#- . ;.. * '. ’ - ' •' -■* . ••• . , '
'Ere'sonata-.is-in two movements * v‘ "• • X$t© first moVemehtfis .-in-"-sonata form / , 
-and tho ssdond’is composed as ‘a /pot-of :five variations#;--. final >t -' 
•variation is .separated, Smm the preceding ones by;.tide' of the .heading 
'Xjfegu which ihdidatoa vtilat:;-tho. Variation might' have-’heon-’intended by tho ' 
composer.as tho finalo:;of the-‘work*’ . *• • •. ■> ;liy; - \
1st •movement/(Allegro 'Ospressivo) ■ ■ \ * . ' ’■ , '
ihe music ^is, w»itt^‘:.'in-'-Somta fora-'with an-opposition (bars i & / 
development,-eeetion- (¥&rs;r§2^ B2),va.^ oapitul^ tion- (h&rs; 8^X11) .anti on 
;olabpratiyo treatment of’.-the principal' them©..(bars' 11^ X263;;which flows 
.into .a-f'donbittdihg ‘ooda (barsJ,127~l^ i)’*: ■ »• '•. . “ ,
- 'J >’•
§ho'©%ppsitidn.Consists of. a principal. theme:- group (bars. X**.i 8) • with b ' ‘ ,
short transition' ,(bar§-'X$^2b). -'leadi^ /Up./to -the ;subsi&i&s$--theme group, (bare. 
'2i#55)i' ‘end .a. closing.'section- (bars- 3&*§l)"based .on -iiotifs from .tho > -.- •*• 
..jjrineipal and;the subsidiary themes* •:•' ' - . - -
principal; group' opens with the- '|inportsint partmotif x) of tho principal
tlMO which shortly, is, otatod in fa!3* in the violin* * 1*
She principal theme is divided into; two phrases in bar . 6* She second . 
pliraSe is furthermore divided into two lml£~phrases in bar 7#
ie can bo soon'.in example X#- tho chordal, structure is rather' dissonant , 
because of the introduction of !,chord'-foroignif notes .which, very often 
progress to’a now dissonant chord,# -This naturally tends to give the 
music the pharaoter Of imrosolvod'- restlessness which clearly, depicts . 
tho footings of..a •-■composer in search of a personal style* An example 
of this can bo foimd ;in,tho first chord of bar 4* where the-doubled note 
IJ natural in the -piano *s bass creates a. sharp dissonance with Ab of tho ,; 
tonic seventh chordT.in Ab major* Ihe. same dissonance appears also in 
the next chord of the sasno bar* . ; •
Iho subsidiary thoine .is' chiefly .ruled by steps of seconds and io cldfjoly 
related to tho first phrase of the principal theme* Bee example 2*
Xhe development section .starting at .bar 52 mainly treats motifs from, tho , 
principal theme* XMe is also true of-the ©labor&tive section which 
follows tho recapitulation* . ,
*ihe ooholu&lng coda is wholly based;.on the principal theme# which is : 
'briefly....telescoped- in, the final four, barb-' of tho movement thus singling 
out the theme as the most ’important of- the music# . ,
. ttifirtfii tin din mutttKttn .
Shi© movement ‘consists of'five-Vitiations in all* if'VO' regard the .
statement oiy the-theme m  a variation of the first movement* 0 principal 
theme* - ft ehottld not he difficult to boo the -similarity ’between the 
theme of the variation©'and the principal theme’© first phrase# if w© ' • 
compare 'oxnmplo 3 with example* 1# • She first variation is concluded •
by a shortened ©tatement .of the variation theme# - .
*J3he aeoond.variation ie ia f .minor and in two section© • .She first section
which comprises the first lj-'bar© of the variation# chiefly makes us© of 
the rhythm* J-, "<! . from tho upVfce&t of "the variation theme* She second 
section--of-'the variation has the recurrent rhythms J7j ] which
, ■ - , j . ■ '
m n he considered as a variant of the first eeotion’s main rhythm 01).
fhe third variation is also;.’divided into two seotiono at bar 6 on page. 1$ 
of the printed m u s i c fJ3zo main rhythmical unit of -this variation is -
the. upWhO&t figure* JT1 J J which easily can he traced hack to the 
variation theme * .' ‘ • ' ' .
fhc fourth variation ia extensively based on the rhythmical .figure* " 
;: n  n  n  n  % >. - hike the preceding variation© this one 
i©-Blear divided into two ©cation© at the top of page 22# .Xt is in M
th©’.^ oniC'of''which therefore stands in the relationship,of a minor' 
;©eohhd -to,the -tonic of. f m&jor and £ minor* / . ’ ' ■
Mlhe fifth .aid final- variation is composed'as a fugue round a subject which
ie a free inversion o f, the .variation Th® original rhythm is.
rotated practically intact* - 'Th& oubjeotlms all. the twelve -not©© of a. 
series gvowpod in nmk nr-my that they .stand by themselves- m independent • 
•molpdlo wait©* .XMo first .'-approach to a. i>velvo«tono;8KZlody m a  later to 
bo realised'-in the Tkm® (loothe«43gnft*&# Op* 6*-' ' . • . -;
Jn bar 10 of tho fugue tho origtel ml inverted forms of tho subject ore 
opposed in tho base of the piano and tho violin reapootivoly at a short .­
distance* ' - - ’ . •. - • '
Fran bar 20 to bar 40 the subject in .£m®ly treated and tho laovorAont ,i© 
oonblt^ od by a coda - (burn $ $bich i© -wholly baaed on the fteat phruso
of the principal, th®**0* - fhwz tho. second movement (if wo'do not regard \
. the Fngo- M'n third) ends m the first mv% the music,is brought back to 
v/herb it started*.. ' \ ■-'■" ’
Xn conclusion'X would--like to point out'.'the ©jsaotfio mod of each of the •-'■• 
five variations which oaiv therefore fee.'.considered an '•character1 variations­
like those -found with XSrstas,in his Variations - on & Vhomo .fey Haydn* .'-in 
a letter to. his friend Hugo-Hew Mohr, '.written on January 23th, X914-, the
oaopoaor Jiao in.fact characterised the variations..as lhantasiootlbh.o • . 
(fantasy, piece) which they..actually are'in their free trotytant of ■
tho • variation these#, /, . - , . .- '
From the preceding- discussion of thd sonata Wo have soon a&ny example© . 
%£■ tho oloso oomieofioh feetwow the various themes y*hibh clearly. show . ■' ;
tlib;'overall '‘thohiatlo -amity. o£^ i&o,.¥6rk*'. •; X' will hfere only -draw, tho . 
reader*© attentiUht’to' the' inters©ting 'fact - that' tho ‘subject of the"£t%no 
in  already a3motmodd -at the opening of the f irdt and second movements#
In both -oases the bass'.’of the.--piano oitos, 310' fewer than the first five 
note©., of (the \ subject#. •. . : . . v . •. ■ ... ’ •_' • ••_ • ,,

fhis orchestral song occupied tho composer1 a rnlml for over four years . .• 
(1917«&9£1) at the time when ho was completing hie Violin Sonata* Op* %  m &  .. 
\1 0vMkig 011 tho sketches for tho Plano 'frio* Op*-. %  Wxom tho biograpMcal 
section of this study, we tow to much tho song alone a to to cost tho 
composer# .-Wo also road about to had roviewa of to work whm it vmo performed, 
for tho first tira© ia tho spring of X9£3* rtoae roviev/a 000m to us quite . 
incomprehensible* since tho beautiful music docs not employ any haarsh sounds 
which could of tod tho Qor(aa :aome of to critic© -unjustly maintained) * although 
to chordal structure might potops have sounded 'somewhat atraa&o-to m  
audience who were so engrossed ia Grieg* a mobo -add, who still found it 
difficult to digest tho rausio of Drains*
■ ®he music is in ternary- l#Mod,?-foxm AB&# preceded by a abort orchestral 
introduction and concluded by a short 0odd for -voio© to orchosto* She .
. thematic material of to &*seetion$ is demonstrated in example 1# •
Xt will ho noticed from tho exeopi© -that tho chorda move otomatieally* as 
was also tho aaso in to progressions of the previous t o w  worto (Opp# 1*$)*
Xt is interesting to Observe how to composer by moans of *’soaiLo^ foreignu'
• (chromatically) notes io capable of • oircuaaorihing tho tonic Chord in to first 
six bars of the introduction# At tho very beginning tho Ah tonic chord is ' 
stated with the- added sixth* preceding to a chromatic alteration of to chord . 
which could be interpreted m  a Bubtomifiaittnar^ llcl. seventh chord (in root .
position with added, sixth) in Ob major* Similarly to chorda on the strong
t^XAii.ce*e»u*£Ai£y,v '
ss) X have hore used the Germmi term A b  BiCit&m* s toofiv. .of ^ uiotlonal.
^tocrit is difficult to find an equito.ent Banish term vMch is exactly the ' ’ 
■moaning of to Gesaaoa torsi* .• ‘
beats of bare 3-and 4 could bo classified as Obi *8 6 *41* to Bbt D (plus■ ’ . '  ^5 9
added sixth)* tat they are In reality, obromatiooily .altered chords on the 
tOitto of x\b major* It is not* in foot* possible to toco a sln^ io tonio chord 
of the main koy (Ah major) in tho tola audio to* typically aaough* to music • 
toe with the same version of tho Ah toaio chord ao that with which it started* 
vis# with tho blurritig added sixth# .
to moat importmt motif of tine Auction. Id presented m  early as in the
ac) ■ .trahio of to acoomptomont in bare 2*3 to later taken up and elaborated by to 
voice and tho orchestra# ,
Slto contrasting middle section is clearly autod out v/ith oaocura (vortical) 
signs at bar 33# See example' 2*
'fbio section is in tho parallel key £ minor nn&* as far as chordal 
atmotm?© is concerned* it ©sMMto the m m  oteaeteristioo as for the preceding 
section# !ta» e&asiplo 2 it will be observed tot t o  most iKiportaat motif of 
this section is introduced- both in t o  voice t o  in t o  orchestra eijialtaneoucly# 
Significant of this motif (mcrkod.b) is t o  emphasis on the falling' atop of tho 
leading note* $to mtif time acts as a “signature tun# m i  “guardian?1 of to' 
tonality of tho section# Something similar esa bo said of motif g- of the 
preceding A<seotion* ' the notes of t o  motif .constitute a broken tonic-seventh 
chord with lowered. third in Ab major#
rBma t o  motivic.material (geom out of t o  chords t o  t o  chords are . 
likewise doterminod- (to a oorfcata ostett) by t o  intervals of -to motifs* • In ■ 
this tray Valen anticipates hors t o  ^totally1* determined structure of M s  later. ' 
twolva**B.ote songs (o#g, nSaloik#» Op# 6# Ho* 3)#
■ ' fittttmitifimimmmttsmim} • .
of the oong has not' been published so far and X must 
therefore refer tho reader to the excerpt for soprano md'piano* which in m  way 
doss, foil justice to to beautiful sound of tho original setting*
Fi&rid' lj?ria * Do* 5*
Plano Trio# Qp» fr# ■ .. - ■’
ahemaia. Was ■composed, in 7 years* between Ax>ril 13* 19X7 and August 27* 1924* 
that is to say about the same' time m  Schoenberg was developing the t^ ;elye*tom
Principle# |n this work Valen abandons the concept of tonality and approaches the
motivio iwelve**tone style so characteristic of the song "Suloika11p Op. 6* Ho* 3* 
Although the progrosoions of chords follow other rules than those of tonal music*
. ■ - ! ' , " • 1 "
the composer still retains the forms of classical music* such as tho first 
movement* a sonata form* On the other hand Valen lias created in tlia slow movement 
hhargp** a form of his own wholly dependent on the development of the motifs stated 
at tine opening of the movement# The impression of tho rneio of tho Trio is that 
.of a highly developed sense of thematic, unity and economy of motifs#. '
' ■ lot movement (laodorato\# ' ' ' . * .
The' movement is in sonnt* form as demonstrated in tho -synopsis of form given
.below# ■ ‘
1-23
24-43
Closing motif groups ***#**«#*»•*«#*#» . • i? 40-55
‘ ******* « 55-53
Dovelomenti
, ., . ■ ts 59-68
60-85
S3K
. •. y**>* * # # • * # * > bars ' /B5~97.;' ' .
.- ;■:.•■ ,::--'v ■' .: ?v-j .9$ . ■ . .,
;: ■'•;• ■ ' '’Bubsidia^ ^^  ^ ;**' -‘ ' :99*405/. ■; -/v
• ■ "-- .' Oldsiug motif:giioupt. n . ■ K>5#4l5'''^ ;c,:.
: "' B l a W i a t i v S ; ; t r e a t m e n t ; o f . /.’■*•■ ■ • . ' . 1 ./'
.' motifrd parfjapipii fi '115*419 '\
■ '' . ' ' * i • * Vi * * w #■> w * * * • * * * * i-* ♦ ‘ m~X2tf .
11 ;"iw-iw-.; • ;
' ’ ; ' .* ’• . -. oeestMHmivtimitmVHHitt '’ ., :... t '- ■'. ■ ■
■ As o m  bo seen from the synopeis of ibrm, the' principal group ia based on ' 
motifs' wtiilo'the mhsidiary 'group has .a theme# ■ • ;' .■ • '■ * . . 1 -' ■
■' From example'.!■ it wilX;becoma-et^^^ principal- group, consists.of ; \.
fourvmotife a*d» tho;,first ibroeare otated aimoot simultaneously and separated ■. 
‘'fTora-’-the lust motif &»or rather theme because Of its length# .. Thi0,.hind'of ' ,' ..-
comproobed presentation Of motifs, is typical;, of the-'.later BcothoVen aoiuttas' and; -• • ' 
quartets and acta aa-a motto not only for thowvemeni in which thby occur' hut.;■ ■ ■ 
equally: for.: the. whole work* ■ \, Together;thO ,£irst■ group of motifs (a«cV and maiifyj, 
have .tho ‘character of gnestibn and' answer# *’ The'motife a*d provide the material . 
for the theme*, and'motifs, of tho mbmqpm-% :.abvemehte Of tho work# Title ‘will bp  ^
'denibiiatrated Iti; the •dieeuiaioa 'of,the**- movements#•'‘ Sea aacemple. lr . • ’ , - .
/-.''The' subeidlinry-'thame^ 'mm&- first-in the.1 cello, at bar ’24 end is immediately* - 
;in 'the same bar* imitated in unison by-the base of the pisho# • Bee example.: 8*'\ y 
y ', The composer* 'in'S;bohy*^atioh,with,the author*, told that the subsidiary ! '. 
’theme abtualiy .was a\Maiageai folktune; which fitted-.ec. weliinto,the structure of 
■tho lijusic that ‘ho; did'not hesitate to use 'it here# ■ W-did'-hoi therefore-.employ- 
■it intentionally in order to comply with tiie mitionaliDtic tendencies in:modem ,/
mmic at that time' (of* Itelu-Bartok)* Xt just so happened that it oeme to he 
used in the music# Valen has never employed any folk tune elsewhere in M s  work#
■ If examined more closely theeuboidiury bheae will reveal m  intimate 
oomoe tioa with motif &  from-the principal group* ®bls will become evident ■ 
from a comparison Of, example- 2 and example 1 for the melodies concerned#
I’ho exposition ia rounded off end brought to an end by a cloning motif group, 
tMch ccmenoea at 41 with a triplet motif whose first three notes are derived 
from tho principal group1 s motif b transposed down a perfect fifth# Shis section 
mounts to a pronounced climax on ff und fffs in bar 34? flowing into a short ' 
transition which leads up to the development, Bx* 3#
' Sfh© dovelontaent is divided into tm  sections at bar 63, clearly separated' ■ ■ 
from each cthor by means of dynamics# fhe first section chiefly employs ; motifs 
from tho. principal group, while the, second section also makes use of the dosing :
motif freely inverted and scraps of motifs from the subsidiary theme coupled 
with partmotif x) Of motif d from, the principal'group* ' '
. Iho development ends .with a powerful climax at bar 02 leading Over to the '
recapitulation of the principal, guraup ■ in bar 83* , ■ .
$ho recapitulation is strongly altered and brings in utter the closing group 
a short olaborative section of portmotif x) from motif d mounting to an extremely 
powerful climax on fff in bar 119*
A transition leads over to a Coda where tho motifs of the principal group 
are summed up, and the music ends with a cop chord symbolising:in a way the 
draiuod-off energy of the motifs# . • . ' ■
mitltmmnimtnosimtmm
too $&©£© £0 to $b§- traditional •etoerssp with a varied
repeat of to© txtibttNtik OOOtien 'Odda'OsMiMng up- too toesaatie
, 'V *! '
material ©f tli© move&ont* . • * •. >; ’ • ,
Apart from .the third fixovo^ eat of his First 'Bymhom* Op# JO'* V&Xon never '
employed the 'teime^r -davoftpa ato©r®o tom* * : ■ ■"....   • ■ ■ • ‘
Isab-'Of tho 4*aoot£0hO %i “divided 'into ‘tiro part© with 'the ©acond part m  m
©Xa1x»&t£y0 'Of 'too f ir s t *   ' ' . -' ‘'. ": 1 ■■'•■•-*•■ ‘ . ; • ; ,
fliD thematic m aterial of to© Abactions' is  stated to tho f ir s t  fiye.baro o f -
too aoromeat#' It-eoaallfto of -thro© ~ motifs*" * distrifeatod to to© * ©ell©* ' ■
plmB? and too tio H ii foapotivoi^*. ‘ -liJtompl© ,4* It  toou&l not m  d iffic u lt  fo r 
toe road#' to-to^o thooo"la6tito  .MOH.to- too motifs of too grtooiped. t o  'ftoa 
too first'movoiaoaW ,.' - ' ••.., / ' ' ■*-* -' ' . ; .:; "'
■"'■' iii© jaoto te tiv io  m aterial o f tho.:'Ooattoiittog‘ ‘(i'r io ) ia- provided
%  too plexft- at wmol jyaso at 'tar 39* ■-.. ‘Exompio 3* . -.
. . too trio, motif of too 'pi® m has a ©piet rooktoa9 etemof ©s? and. ooatrasto 
wall with too rather leaping* flyiii0‘'ooh^ao ’tfaosri to "too piano at -to**® 2# 
to©-: trio.- eootito' io*Moo>'-toiMd3l^ '0]^ «tetos‘i divided tote to©‘porta with
too second port as .& varied' repeat of too-first*- - 1 . ■ '
too sooond Abedtior* is. Oonoiudod’ with a gor^fhl altosas ©& 'ha® 94 ■ .
with a short repeat of toe tvitir seotiohlm m&ia motif* A sMrt transition to
toe violin and the toell© loads tip to the concluding soda at bar 00* . lore wo
tore a telescoped survey of the moot- imprtaut’ thematic material of too m l m m
and trio neotions*' . too must© ends'-with a powerful sastatood ©herd on fto  to the.
ginmi* ' _ .
■ 'inteetvomiujifttnttsit ■
■' too form'.of- will'thuo:;h©i
. • - "A *f B'4rAi & Soda*" - , v .
■ ,’v  • - -• • ■
. ' . ;W-'!,-iv ■ x,;1> •. ■;
' . ■ ■ v-Viv - .s’r  \  ■ ■ '
' . :>■; * s- .v-
’ 'v i  l>, ■
\ :  ' ‘
(tergo).*, . . . '■ : . , ;. .-  ■
. fhe music of toio aoy W a t  lmavtte; oharaotor and mo& of -a funeral march* 
but when too author ached M a  whether he-had too recent death of his dear mother 
ia mind during tot' commotion of-tot worte* -toe- edtopoem lowered to tot' negative
■ flit form'of' tot Miid‘ it extre&ely- difficult'■ to determi*^ * for too' isotlfo - 
of too A* and B**s0©iiona art oonttmtiy-being varied* ' ■' .
' Hovtrtotitttj.. tot autMrfedto iuetified in defining tot form m m overall 
tdnarv'<fBieae*4&toWito a mbaet&oat oiabowtion ;0f tot motif* presented at tot 
banning of toe A- and Bweeotioni tad concluded by a ahort coda* ‘toe-motifs 
of 'too oontratting Bisection do not* however* ttolbit any marked difference from
■ too motifo of tot- preceding A-sectlon* with tod result that theso sectiona have 
a tendency to ovtriap.'and glide into .eapli- dtoerf comparison of too. rootlvio . 
materiel of toe contracting Bisection (example: 7) with that of tot A^section • 
(e&ampie 6) will chew that the' difference ii'so -little he to'be practically - 
imuosalhle - to hear ** Sucftu • . - v ' * '
• B y n o o s i ^  . o f  f o n a i  • • ; ' . . .
A {e^ pooition of itoti.fe)i #*#.##.**##*■*§#*##*♦ bare !•$.
r^enoi.tioin. #■*###»##**# **###*■#*,*#**♦***♦#•*•♦***♦#**# #.♦#♦%##♦*# 11 7*11 ■
■ M  (elabomtive treatment of motif* from toe. exposition)s *#**, •11 ' ll**2l
B (exposition of motifs)# f* 81*24
itoneitiont ♦*»*##•*# a*#.***#****##******### **♦#**##* 11 .
BfColaboratiou of motifs stated in the exposition}* n 29*41 .
Cfodei ####♦***#• #•♦#*.#.##♦#♦»**#♦#tyfr####♦#**♦#♦***»♦#** ■** ■ 4$*49.. •*
■ ■ ■ ' <■■•" . .
w  •startonodd
' _, i ■. ,..• *' - „ 7 " • . ■ . ’ . . . - ■■ ■ ■ ' ' ; 4
itf to this•moxrement and-not &® ^
"  . : ‘ V . s '  ’s. " *. , . . / -‘
neatly' d0x}.Onddat!;'on- ©horde ;M to too grooesltog movement** ftiis is 'ospeoidly'- > 
-touo ptono:''ihrt'’:to to*-.^^dtidna-.toich 4*Jiion0tri3t*-‘as $tee$*pH?b tmittmj
tout QOhlit':eadiljf‘ huW''b0On‘»pdrf,^ iiadd by three, otoer’ toptritaent*-# .the '• • * ;•■
eontrepu#ai. totohtof.o# ttods--3*ction*-;ep 'potototowards too;-poiypiiDnto structure, 
of toctoiekfe .work*;. too tBhaaa 0edtoe^on^i*tob» - 6* pad to pcurttotfiar the toot song#,
’ '.* ' - -:• ’ - •. mrnmnnHJmmmtttttt . • • • -' ' • .. :;
- 3 3 -
Alih tiiO’^aiea.t (alls,*® -'raolidt. fisiala)* • • • . • . . '■ ' -■■*' ■“ * *■ *  W.H,. TWO*  I*  t*U i>'.W l*PW «iT-..y .
' too- movement ;-ib e ' itod*? ‘ t&tft. two/- Cbntmdttog "time. ,.• too form to. / .
. . t . .. . ., v ; ■ -  ' . . ’ ; ' . ,.• " ' ■=/ ■ . ; .
; . / A  * A? * trami#"* S 4*.-A**•..f-bran** .£IP . ’*•A*** V - C i b d a * ' - '  ' •'• • "• •, • ;
■ ' ■ ; , : •••'■• ' - ’ - ; m i m; iim iim  m ito  <j uu« It ' ' ■ ■ :•" ’ "■ -' -
t o o ; i x i a & - o f  ;tfe A*s#tibh- 0  wbatbd As a ipoetion;(uptoo&t >  bar© 1*2)-/.' 
a n d  a f e / o r "  ( b a r s  2 * 4 5 1 c o n c l u d e d  % '  & ■  ; ! ! b a i l * *  ( ' b a r e  5 * S )  * ; .  B x * . 0 * ,  •' ' , v  ' . . '
. .■'It ho ■mdfcoriol of the A^ sodtidn. ia airon&ty ;'
remtoifiOgrit of that, of tho second moVemento A-. ;stoerao saotibUV-.' Both toerato tav* "/; 
tko berno’ wide of:shaoeboive:rising ' ‘too\ttoefettdihgi!motion of{tha'f •; -
■fbtirto' svtoe&6 ■ p^ &yob 9 m^prisihgiy* ■ to roprooeM- 'A’ btofen ^ovanto: chord';
jifrbbt ^ o.iiioh;:0n'':thd-i^ idc.bf example;^ *' ? ' '•• • •'. '" /--A.- •-:.
■ Sha'-vioiitv ladings''!&;■ # •■bontraoting-’-themb. art .bar.;?* #&©!>. is strictly-'ooiifined:: 
to th is . inotrumont eiono., in , ths moyemeht'*- though 'sor&pB'-of m otifs: fran toe to0^:;V  
.Bmy..pooapioi;i i^y' .te': (big# a t :'bar 13)' mtotoo piano, (in  bar 2D)* 
•:. Shortly before too-.tot/todubtion.of toe,, first Bisection• (^ jag. .mp*.ao. as''for to* ' 
'trio dootipii of 'to*- '.2nd tT0va$nt)r too. ;©oi»pbs$r ‘.suddenly .citbsf motif •& of too first’- 
moy#;ientt:o principal -group# -It \ag^ars/bere ‘only ■once ‘up&'to of m  -iiapiglrtaiaoe' f ;
:iirtto muoio of tb is moywent* . ' •;" ' ' ' ' •- ■ -'; • . ', ,. '
’ ' '-'5IUe. B^seotion o pons wito .a higniiioant motif y) in too mid&io part "of too-
•piano*- Y#bioh is iau<sh employed lator in this seotiom. t teraplo. 9^' Bote, - ' ' .-
morsavori -too. .0obtraat'",ia motros botooen -this .section 'mi ;tod prooOdtogAisootiou
-(•4/4 ttf 12/0) '*nd-tb* diffbrom* of mood between:too•th&b** -.,. '.-
h^o-iuovdraobt is included’by a-: powerful' otard on fff in too piano m d too ;' ,.-
$&Gt of this chord lb 0 vM,$h suggests a tonality on " _
the not* .H -for tho. %£.&>* ' fhi©vview .de.oonfir^ d. by. the, feet. that. iho'ohoMe ;of 
tho fi^ of fm;moTOmonto: centra^ remd4-nhtm?hl m  •lv&y*m%Q* • '• • Ste third movomaat 
esSiihito a'central,Isoy^notw hf 1. hatwA*•- which*stands‘la‘the•yolationohip of a' 
third to. the; hey*noto 0 natural-of three'of the work1'a’few ^ vcaonta* . ' .
33avid Ufflttnaa J6Iismseii*e Review of Haao ffclo* Op.. 5*
David, Monriki Joh&naem How Music* fforteln Valen1 a ■gjeio♦
3Jhe art of music is at present undergoing a revolutionary development# 
A superficial writer might therefore easily conclude 'that tho break v/iih tho 
pact is so decisive that muoie is moving out into the unknown* unrelated to 
tho oxi>oriano0 gained in the past,that one is Petting out on the highly, 
uncertain* random- course of experiments But. if one investigates more .
closely> if one tries to penetrate more'deeply into the relevant problems, 
of today* not only will it become apparent that the newmusio Imp a secure 
foundation and has its etik^ ingvpoint in traditional m u  in* but one noon 
realises-also that the driving force in acquiring new values «* now as always 
has boon tho options. It is the emotions which have felt thcaselves 
otruppod into the strait Jacket of the old contrapuntal style* which perhaps 
satisfied the harmonic demands', of Bach* s and; Headed? © time* but which since 
thou hap entered a phase of progressively more strained rolatioaaMpa with 
the mental and emotional life -of modem man# And an examination of the 
history of music during the lust hundred years shows that harmonieu liave . 
undergone m  extremely rapid development* It is absolutely marvellous to 
realise what harmonic values have been won through romnhticism and 
impressionism* rJfh© Slavs and Ocmdiuavians have at the same tim 
contributed new melodic and rhythmic impulses to musical art* Polyphony* 
on tho other hand* what goes by the name of counterpoint* lias rom&ined at 
. rest during this period; there is'at any rate no development; to be. detected
in contrapuntal art from Baoh*o and Handel* a -time until-the present moment* 
But now the crisis ia upon us#' Xn impressionism tho last harmonic 
fortific&tlone were stormed and it ia on tho smouldering ruins that moot of 
am’ modern composers are standing* staring out in cormiernation over the 
conquered load,* Xtraof of tho faot that there has been constaxmtion X 
find in what is called neo**clasaioi&a* a deaparaio attempt which* in music 
as in architecture* was of rathe# brief duration*
But fortunately there v/ere those who looked more deeply into these 
problems* who not only saw tho threatening crisis* hut by steady* self** 
sacrificing work aimed at solving probably tho greatest task' which lias 
confronted the art of music for a long time* namoly the creation of an art 
of polyphony* which* as well as its proper task of creating the structure 
of tho new edifice* also gives free latitude to "the infinity of colour . 
nuances which the gaining of tho whole harmonic system had released*
,  -Ut ■
Xt is to tills task that Farteln Valen* for a number of years* has 
devoted all his ability and energy? And now we have the result* Horsk 
BAisikforlag has recently published.Fartein falsa* s I'xdo for Plano* Violin 
and Oelio* ■ . '
Since the composition# of (frieg1 o and Binding* e youth* there has not 
appeared in Norwegian music a work with such revolutionary content,, m  tills* ' 
and exactly os was the case then* Valen too will be made to fool what it 
coats to be a trailblasor* One point which oven the least understanding 
e4?proaiata and which therefore fills them'with a certain reo£>eat* is Valen1 s
unique tcKteieai >kill} Mthoash.moat of them would be at a %om to explain 
of whto exactly this technics! mastery consists#
. ‘Mt -what of tho- personslity wo toocunter to VMen1 s music? fxm Ms 
earlier published torto# to$to4fc#' Op*.. I# - Ptouo Sonatas Op# Violin Sonata* 
Op* 3 kid tho ^ doetha^ongs1*# Op# fit’ we gain tho impression of an artist 
who is m  genuine m- ho is SKOoptioaal tod Mstincbive* , in,tho frio ha 
x*oveato M s  chartoiertotios With oven greater clarity to those who are 
prepared .-to itoke'the of fort to try'to penetrate into Ms world Of ideas# 
tod it; does involve m  efforts for Vblto demands a great dOM from Mo 
hearers# toot as; M s  music is the result oftremeMtos spiritual 
concentration, so he 'in -t$$n dtoto&s both artistic^  will and 
toltoeto and devotion# tod above all ha demands the ability to follow' 
counterpoint in ifia toftoiija't^ rtotiona* Hut'having: once ventured onto 
the narrow paths; the way' that is often difficult to force* which is what it 
always means to, follow a great artist ‘who is breaking now ground ■* tovtog 
dono this#- it is .not long before one is transported from tooraaMug wonder 
to complete ecstasy* tod what is particularly captivating is the quivering 
passion which is unrelated to the concrete and which seems to find its ■ 
inspiration tod euetenanoe entirely in the realm of' the spirit# St icr 
perhaps this'abstract cltaraater; in.IMen1 a music wMeh makes it so difficult 
of access* One seems to become oblivious of onef 0 surroundings* ’ One ia 
compelled to subject oneself to the composer* u will tod to 1st oneself be 
led into Ms kingdom*- to .
feteln valen1 $ frto to a b$auti£ft ■ pledge that the spiritual realm 
still toe its knights on earth# .and that the perepeotive of infinity is not 
only a living value# hub also an inexhaustible .source of inspiration to the
" ■ - ■ #*40* . , ,5 . . ■ '
Uighost art# ■ ’ '
; litoiii a purely technical point of view# this work is written with ouch 
ootoumm&io mastery, with m®h a wealth of entrancing details that it chile 
for an analysis in a separate article# 1 kmll only draw attention.here tc 
tho-uonderfhl ooTOterpoint tod,the no lam impressive treatment of the-motif 
book, for instance, at the second theme of the first movemont tod follow it» 
’developfljent thrbuto the- reit of the movements it is. employed with a . 
richness of i^ination which fills a m with the deepest admiration# Or 
lock at the won&erfaX tmy in which he introduces tho. first idea to tho 
development section *> rhythmically displaced, extended and raised to an 
almost trtosflgdrod light# Or the recapitulation which he oornmmm by 
introducing both ideas simultaneously# freely tod unconstrained, as is
possible only with the true art of counterpoint, and therefore doe with the
'-1 ' .
most entrancing effect * Who most impressive thing about the rfrio from a 
purely technical point of view is the fact that to-well m. desionetmting’ : 
a striking contrapuntal mastery, Valen also possesses an almost incredible-’ 
harmonic Mchnoss* Austerity of comterpoint end. exuberance of colour here 
flourish side by aide, witlsout encroaching upon one another, as is so often 
the case■elsewhere*
‘Xiioro is every good reason for ton^ a^tulnting..-modorn Norwegian music 
on iiVnrfcoin Valon* s frio* fhis is a work which at one blow puts to on a ■ 
level with the most significant tohievotonta of contnnporaxy art tod wliich 
eatitloo Norwegian music to fmb the world with honour. ‘
And now it only remains to h$m the work performed# She Srlo is 
dedicated to Bagsy Knutsen end not without reason* Who does not recall
tho achievement -it represented when this superb pianist so triumphtotly , 
g&ayed tho .Pimo Boraatn. and thus ivrocXstood to m  who Farteln VMonroally 
was? Mow wo expect her to repeat her auooaes with'-the tprlo and so add’ to 
the already b<meidorabie debt vrhioh- lb owed -to .'hpr by Horwegiaa music * •■ -
Olmptor £*" ■ • a / y -■ " ' ;--v
Bongs for 'on® VoiOo'witli Piano :'m 0rofi6str%'
Opp.yS*. 7# i:@* ^;33*; ' f .. ,  * "
Introduction* ■ - ’ . '
The songs fall into two main groups* The first group comprises 
the songs Gpp. 6, 7, 3, and 9, which were composed in the 1930s, at the
time when Valen was trying to establish a motivically grounded twelve**
m) *note style *
The second set of songs, consisting of the works Opp. 31 * 33, and 
39« were all composed in the years 1939~19^ 1» which besides other lesser 
works saw the completion of the orchestral piece "Ode to Solitude11 (Op. 
39), the Violin Concerto (Op# 37) and the Second Piano Sonata (Op* 38). 
These songs do not, however, show any difference in style from those 
previously mentioned* Of the seven song opera, four were originally 
intended for the accompaniment of on orchestra (chamber), but are 
arranged for piano* ' ' ■ ’ ' " ■
The songs differ greatly in stylo, but they may be classified as 
either motivic or thematic. Examples of both categories can be found 
in both periods and even in the same work* This will become evident 
in the discussion later of the above-mentioned songs* Hero 1 shall 
merely define the meaning of the terms •motivic* and * thematic* as used 
in the discussion of the songs* Xn the songs where ‘motivic working* 
is employed the music is baaed upon some motifs which are first presented 
in the introduction or in the first A-seeiion and later developed. An 
example of this is the song "Heias mich nicht reden", Op* 7* No. 2, 
which has four motifs constituting two distinct themes later opposed in
*) >* The orchestral song "Aye Maria”, Op* will be discussed in the
chapter "Early Works"«
the development section* It does not matter at all that the motifs 
form themes, as long as they are originally stated as motifs* On the 
other hand, a thematically founded song will present one or more themes 
which either are employed as such or provide partmotifc to he used in 
the succeeding sections* Here tho theme is the * mother* (source) of 
motifs and is always so treated by the composer. a  splendid and an 
illuminating example is the song "Benk* es o Seele" (llbrike), Op. 39,
Ho* 1, with no fewer than three themes, of which themes 1 and 2 are 
coupled together in the first and second A-sections.
These are the main song groups, but it remains to mention one song 
which does not fit into either of them* This is the song "Sakontala", 
Op. 6, Ho* 1t which exhibits an almost a-thematic structure dependent 
more on chords than on the elaboration of motifs or themes* finally,
I should like to draw attention to the fact that the texts of the songs 
to a great extent reflect the state of the composer*s mind at the time 
when he was composing them, A good example of this is the "Two Songs", 
Bp* 391 whose words reflect the thoughts on death which were so much in 
the forefront of Valen*a mind at the time when he also composed his 
famous Violin Concerto in memory of a dear deceased relative* These 
songs could therefore be called, with some justification, the composer*s 
Songs of Death*
For detailed information on the songs, the reader is referred to 
the later discussions.
0p« 6*
Ho# 1* Sakontala
Ho. 2, Weiss wie Idlien
No# 3, Suleika*
Gedichto von Goethe (poeras by Goethe)
Preliminary* _ ‘ . . ■ .
Having been composed during the years 1920-27, while Valen was 
searching for his specific twelve-note style, these three songs show 
great stylistic differences# The struggle for the new style is most
lucidly expressed in the first, which, like the first song of Op* 7 ("So
lasst mich scheinen"), echoes the chordal world of the Piano Trio, Op# 5* 
These Goethe songs were later succeeded by other settings of
poems by Goethe (Op# 7, Nos# 1 & 2, and Op* 31* No* 2} * The poem
"Weiss wie Idlien" (Valen’s Op# 6, No# 2) was also set to music by 
Webern (Op* 19 > No* 15 mixed choir and chamber orchestra), and in my 
book "Melodic Structure#**" I remarked, in comparing the melodies of
•• “ - 3Qwthese two independent settings s
"The difference in use of intervals should become apparent 
from the juxtaposition of the respective melodies* Webern 
uses here wider intervals in the melodic line than Valen*"
Dallapiccola has recently composed a melody for the poem "Bulelka" for
one voice and one instrument#
Three Poems by Goethe* Op* 6 ^
x) The texts of the poems are included in Appendix E , 
xx) Idc# cit., p* 3*
j^ akontalau, Op# 6» No. 1 * . •' ■
The music of this song is totally non*»motivic as compared with 
the *mot±vic working1 of the next two songs to be discussed* The 
rhythmic motif? i n  is the only traceable musical component which 
strives to restore organic unity in the music* This song exhibits 
tonally conceived chords and melodic passages which contradict the 
more atonal singing part# $*g* the rapid passage in the treble of the 
piano* bar 12, consists of a broken V? chord on the subdominant of 
Db major, a broken 6/5 chord on the tonic of D minor (G sharp is here 
enharmonically written as D flat) and a broken chord in F minor 
(the note Bb comes in the middle part of the piano)#
This constantly changing musical texture with no references to 
motifs and tonal chords and passages produces a striking contrast which 
is rather bewildering from a listener*© point of view# See ex* 1#
The chordal structure of the music shows that at the time when 
Valen composed this song he had not succeeded in breaking away from the 
chordal style of his Piano Trio, Op* g* He had done so by the time he 
wrote the next two songs* There is a vast difference in style between 
the first and the next two songs of Op# 6, and one cannot help wondering 
why the composer included this song in the work# The explanation may 
be that Valen, surely fully aware of the discrepancies in style between 
these different songs, understood the necessity of including the first 
song with the others because it anticipates motifs to be employed in 
the last two songs* Thus motif b of "t/eiss wie Lilien" is announced
r
in the treble of the piano at bar 11 of lf3akontalan* Like the poem 
the music forms one continuous section, though a grouping in 2 plus 2 
bars may be felt to weaken the atonal character Of the song*
xfie ldlienut Off# 6, Ho# 2. " 5
The setting of the song is greatly indebted to the lay-out of the 
poem* The synopsis of form given below will clearly demonstrate this:
Synopsis of forms
This is a binary ^ Lied^ -form with introduction and Coda* From 
the above-mentioned synopsis of form wo see that each A-section 
corresponds to a verse and each a-parfc represents half a verse (2 lines}* 
The music is strictly motivic though the singing voice is much 
more freely shaped than the piano part* The piano accompaniment is 
wholly based on the three motifs a, b, and c stated in ex. 2. In 
examining the music it will be observed that the composer contrives to 
integrate the melodic line of the more independent singing part by citing
Introduction + 
(piano)
A + transition 
(piano)
(a + trans* + a*)
(bars 1-3) (*M3/ + 10*/ + 11-16) ( 16* 19)
Coda
(piano)
(a11* + trans. + a,##)
(20-29/ + 26*/ + 27-31) 
2nd verse (2+2)
(31-32)
which gives simplifiedj
Introd* + A + trans. + A1 + Coda
the tones of the soprano bara *MS in the piano (middie -part) * bars 
7-8., and bars 22-2^  (bass of the piano) of the first and second main 
il-aeetion respectively* Whis technique • reminds one of the procedure 
which w&a discovered in the song l3Denk* es o Seelel,f Op* 39* Ho* 1 (ace 
analysis of this song) * . .
Xt la very difficult to find any 'motivic connection =in the soprano 
of the two main sections* if such a- connection ia' to he demonstrated 
it will bo wholly baaed on tracing common intervals* Valen hue surely 
•opposed the singing part to the accompaniment in order to let the voice 
stand out clearly, as contrast to the piano* Xn this way the words of 
• the poem might more easily he heard os such and not disturbed by the 
musical mind following the parte of the music as an integral whole*
Who final bar of the song (Coda, bar 32) telescopes the first bar 
of the first main Abaction (bar *t)* -
Worthy of remark also is the repeat of tho voice at bar 23 in the 
subsequent bar while the piano part is different from each other 
in the two bare* ■ .
-5k-
nBuIeikaft» Op* 61 Mo» 3». ' - ■ '
Apart from some repetitions of words the text of the poem is 
practically unaltered by* the composer* This song which is perhaps 
the most successful and inspired of Valen1© early songs (Opp* 6-9) is 
written in binary ”Liedtf-forra AA* with a short introduction, a 
transitional passage between the two A-seotions and a rounding-off Coda.
Synopsis of form:
Introduction + A * transition * Af + Coda 
(piano) 3 (piano) 1
(bars 1-2) (2-11) (bar 11-) (12*17) (17-18)
or simplified?
Intr* 4* A 4 trans* > A1 + Coda*
As may be observed from the synopsis of form the final A-section
(A*) only has one line of the poem while the first has three lines* 
Often Valen divides a poem into two equal parts as demonstrated in the 
discussion of the previous song (’’Weiss wie Lilien**) , but here the 
grouping of verse lines within a main section is irregular* The mhsic 
is based upon four easily recognizable motifs a, b, cf and d* which are 
so conceived that they can be placed together forming a theme* This 
can be seen from bars 1-5 of the treble of the piano t where motifs a«4 
are hooked together at the original pitch resulting in a melody* The 
singing part and the piano are motivically connected and not contrasted 
as in the two preceding songs of this work* The Coda telescopes the
most important motif of the song which is here shown to be motif c.
This motif also imdergoea the greatest alteration of the four motifs* 
There is an interesting melodic connection between the four motifs*
Sea ex# Ja* Here it will become evident that the second part of 
motif a comprising the notes G sharp* C and B* when inverted and 
transposed* gives the introductory triplet partmotif of motif c* 
Moreover* the characteristic semitone C sharp-D natural and the whole 
tone B natural*^  sharp of motif b can both be referred back to motif a* 
The notes Bb* Gb, Ab* Db and F natural of motif d could be considered 
as an alteration of motif a if it was not for the fact that motif d isMHi - ‘ *****
employed as an independent motifs Thus we see that the three last 
motifs (b-d) are all derived from motif a which therefore may be 
regarded as the •mother1 motif of the song* The strong motivic 
connection in this song naturally contributed greatly towards forming 
an overall felt unity* Something similar can also be detected in the 
connection between the motifs (a~c) of the orchestral song “Barest 
Thou now 0 Soul1* (Whitman), Op* 9* which will be discussed later*
Xn conclusion* ' ,
The music of "Buleika" has previously been discussed by Mr. Olav 
Gurvin in his thesis "Fra tonalitet til atonalitet" (From Tonality to 
Atonality)* Oslo* 193$? H. Aschehoug & Co* (W* Hygaord)* at pp* 73*78. 
Mr* Gurvin here maintains that the music is based upon two themes of 
in all 5 motifs* Xn the analysis he has* however* only marked out 
four motifs <a~d) * though theme XX in his analysis perhaps is regarded 
by him as one motif* Ex. 3b shows Mr. Gurvin*s attempt to analyse 
Op# 6* No* 3 (Ofr. ex# 3a)*
Kignottf Two Poeroe by Goethe* Op* 7*
Preliminary* *
' ' ' ■The Mijggaon -Songs to words by Goethe were written in tho long
span of time between 1920 and 19^ 7 when Valen was trying to work out 
his motivic twelve-note style which for the first time xfao to be 
realised in Ms First String Quartets Op* 10.
In these seven years when Valen was searching for a personal 
musical idiom he tried out his ideas in the songs 0pp. 6, 7* 8 and 9* 
which therefore differ greatly in style* This can be detected in the 
Mimon & m m * of which the first in particular owes much to the chordal 
style of his expressionistic Piano Trio, Op. 5, while the second song 
(as does the third of Op# 6) points towards the ‘motivic working* of 
the First String Quartet. ■ " ■
®ie Hignoa Songs were originally conceived for soprano with 
orchestra, but later arranged by the composer for soprano with piano#
'They were published in this form a short time after the first performance 
of the original setting. The piano part obviously testifies to being 
adapted from an orchestral score, and it demands considerable skill bn 
the part of tho accompanist to perform many clumsily written passages 
and chords impossible of performance (as e.g. in bar 5 of the first 
song). Schoenberg wrote his Violin Concerto, Op* 56, for a violinist 
with 6 fingers, and surely the pianist in Valen’s Op* 7 needs another 
extra finger, if not two, for each hand to cope with the wide spacing 
of chords in the piano part*
In the orchestral score the soprano is doubled throughout by an 
instrument in order to facilitate the problem of pitch for the singer.
*) Texts of songs are included in Appendix. E.
This is naturally left out in the arrangement for soprano with piano# 
For the sake of lucidity 1 have used the S/P version in the 
examples of music.
"So lasst mlch scheinen!tt Op* 7* Ho* 1»
The music follows the poem closely and is durchkomponiert or 
throupjicomposed like all other songs of Valen with many stanzas#
This is to be expected not only because of the texts, but equally on 
stylistic grounds, since the twelve-note principle requires a constant 
variation of the rnelos. This and the next song ("Hexes mieh nicht 
reden11) both have many verses which are differently set to music, 
though they can always be motivically referred back to the first 
section (verse), which is to be regarded as the exposition of the 
motifs of the song in question#
This song has four verses which correspond to four main sections 
(iWV**#) of the music* Each of the main sections is divided into two 
parts (a * a’) comprising two lines*
Synopsis of form/
*5* "This term, which is widely accepted as a translation of the German 
durchkomponiert * denotes songs in which new music is provided for each 
stanza* Its opposite is "strophic song", i*e* a song every stanza of 
which is sung to the same melody* The latter method is frequently used 
for simple lyrics, while the former is preferred for texts of a dramatic 
or narrative character in which the situation changes with ©very stanza 
as, e.g. in Schubert’s "Erlkb'nig"#" (Harvard Dictionary of Musio (Willy 
Apel), Massachusetts, 1955* P* 7^6* 2nd column.
■This is to say half a verse#
Synopsis of forms
A , 4  Af 4- transition 4 A*f
(a + af) (a** + a*M) (aMt* +a«*<")
(bars 1-5 4 6-9) <9-13 4 13-1?) (18-20) (30-23 + 2*t-27)
1st verse 2nd verse 3rd verse
+ transition 4 A* m  ■ * Ooda
(ati»i#* + aMMHt) (piano only)
(27*29) (29-32 * 33-36) (36-37)
kth verse
or simplifieds
A + A1 4 trans# +1M 4 trans# 4 A’’’ 4 Coda.
which is a double binary l,Lied,,-£orm with Coda*
The music is based on the three motifs a* b, and c as demonstrated' - t»n»r mm* mm
in example 1* These motifs mostly appear in their original forms, and 
though they are often subjected to great alterations in rhythm and 
melody, they are easily recognizable throughout the song* As can be
observed from the music 1 the singing voice is treated much more freely
in regard to •motivic working* than the accompaniment, which is strictly 
determined by use of the above-mentioned motifs* The same is also the 
case in the next song (nHeiss mich nicht re den”) •
An interesting feature of the music is the frequent use of tonal 
chords of which many/examples can be found* I shall here mention only■ ■ i- • /
the chord F-O-G-A-Eb-G-Iilb in the orchestra (or piano), which suggests 
a ninth chord in root position on the dominant of Bfe major (with doubled 
seventh and ninth)* Also worthy of remark is the change of metre
(V% to 3/2} and use of the octave as melodic interval in both the 
singing voice and the accompaniment* The octave is heard for the 
first time in the bass of the accompaniment in bar 3 and later In the 
soprano in bars 10, 15-16 and 29* The employment of this interval 
here is quite unique and is never found elsewhere in Valenfs music*
Iineis3 roich nicht redenP* Op* 7* Ho* 2* ,
The music of this song is based upon strict elaboration of the 
four motifs a* b, c, and d stated in the first A-section of the song*
See ex*2, which demonstrates the strict •raotivic working1 of the 
piano accompaniment in contrast to the more freely formed singing part*
As will become evident from a complete analysis of the song* the music 
is wholly determined by the use of the above-mentioned motifs* In 
accordance with the text of the song* the music is in three main 
sections, each of which is subdivided into two parts*
Synopsis of forms
A + At * transition
(a + a*) (a** * a1**) (piano only)
(bars 1-7 + 7-15) (13-17 * 18-23) (23-23)
1st verse 2nd verse
A * *  +  C o d a
(aM M  + (piano only)
(25-31 * 31-36) (36-38)
3rd verse
which, shortened, gives3
A + A1 * trans* * A11 * Coda*
At first glance this form would appear to be ternary "Ided^ -form* 
but when we regard the elaboration of the above-mentioned motifs in the 
middle A-section (A1) as a development section, we reach the conclusion 
that the music is in sonata form. This view Is confirmed by the 
introduction of motifs £ and d in the second a-part of the first A-section
as a group of motifs contrasting with the former group of motifs 
(a* and b> in the first a~part of the same A-section (A). Motifs 
a, and fo therefore constitute the principal motif-group and corres­
pondingly motifs c, and d th© subsidiary motif-group of the exposition, 
or tho first A-section (A) « As demonstrated in examples 2 8? 5 
motifs a* and b form theme 1* and correspondingly motifs c, and d make 
theme 2* The final A-section has the character of a recapitulation 
of the first A-section*a siotivic material• Reviewing tho former
synopsis of form, we get:
Exposition (A);
X^ rlncipal motif-group(a)u*...».«.##*bars 1-7 
Subsidiary 11 11    !t 7-13
Pev^ Uo^ i^ ent^ XA^ s^ #*#**•*•*•,**#********•*****•*■*•■** ** 13—23
T r a n s i t i o n ******#*»*»**#**■» #■*•#****  ^* 23—23
Recapitulation (A**)a *♦#«» H 23-36
Coda (here the motifs a, c, and d are contrasted as 
a kind of summary of the most important motifs 
in this song) I * *•* * * * •** •» **##»*•#**#*********#  ^36-38
In comparison with th© texture of the preceding work, this song 
has few chordal centres* Although we occasionally can come across 
some indications of triads in the piano part, this song is a great step 
towards the *motivic working1 of Valen * s first really conceived twelve- 
note work, vis* hie First String Quartet, Op* 10*
mm CHINE3ISCHB GEDICHTB 
Two Chinese X^ oems Op * 8 •
(From Hans Bethge’s nThe Chinese Flute”) . .
Ho* 1, "In Brwartung des Freundes" (Mong-Kao-Yen) 
No. 2, **Der Abschied des Freundes” (Wang-Wei)
”In Erwartung des Freundes” (Mong-Kao*>Yen) * 0p« 8, No* 1*
**u*tonm* + i m ihp»>w**m»w>—> w >■ t. ' i t t ^ < n    i n>»iinwi■ i niinn * * i i>WLia>i*ini iiw w  .
The texts for these songs were taken from Hans Bethge9 a "The 
Chinese Flute”, an anthology of Chinese poems translated into German*
In their emphasis upon the transience of youth and happiness, these 
verses are similar in mood to those of FitzGerald’s adaptation of the 
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam* Mahler was among the first to set these 
poems to music in his great vocal symphony ”Das lied von der Erde”
(The Song of the Earth)* The final movement of this work, which in 
length is equivalent to a complete classical symphony, is based upon 
the texts used by Valen in these two songs* If we compare the words 
used by Mahler and Valen, we will see that Mahler has greatly altered 
or, perhaps more accurately, reconstructed the poems, while Valen has 
retained the original text from Bethge. This will become evident . 
from a comparison of the texts of Mahler and Valen in Appendix E * 
There is also a vast difference in mood and style between the settings 
Of Mahler and Valen* Bichard Hove in an article on Farteln Valen 
rightly remarked that the Chinese atmosphere had been better rendered 
by Valen than by Mahler, whose settings in the present author’s opinion 
are rather too heavily loaded and hysterical, far more an expression 
of Mahler’s state of mind at the end of his life (Das Lied von der Erde 
was the last work he completed before his death) than an interpretation 
of the refined and crisp mood of the poems.
Valen has composed music for only 3 of the 6 verses, the last line
Richard Hoves ’’Farteln Valen, en norsk musikorprofil”* Ord och 
Mid, Stockholm, 1936, vol. A5, pp# k$6*>99 (in Danish)*
of the fifth verse is repeated and the music is concluded with a Coda 
for the orchestra only* The music is based upon 6 motifs, the first 
live presented in the beginning of the song, and the sixth motif 
appearing in the middle of the song* The last-mentioned motif is 
undoubtedly intended by the composer to depict the song of the brook 
as it appears at just the place where the soprano sings: ”der Bach 
singt51 (the brook sings)# There are many other examples of word 
painting in both this and the next song* . ,
As will be seen from an examination of the motifs, the last five 
can be referred back to the first, whose most significant interval is 
the minor second. There is a certain interchange of motifs from the 
orchestra to the voice and vice versa* An interesting example of this 
can be found in the first violins and the harp at bars 11-15* which 
have taken up the motivie material of the voice as stated in example 5* 
On tho other hand the voice takes over some motifs from the orchestra 
and elaborates them in accordance with the mood of the poem* In this 
way the song may be characterised as ’durchkomponiert’, as both the 
orchestra and the voice take part in a symphonic elaboration of the. 
work’s motivie material by and large* See examples 1-6* .
The music is in five main sections plus a concluding Coda. The 
Coda ends with a chord of sustained notes from the most important motifs 
of the work, not unlike the conclusion of the orchestral piece, "The 
Churchyard by the Sea”, Op* 20* The tonic of this chord is F natural, 
which may be defined as the central key-note of the song since it
constantly recurs at strong boats throughout the music* The 
instrumentation of the song is transparent mostly owing to the fact 
that there are few doublings of instruments, which therefore have far 
more soloistic function here than e*g* in Valen’s next orchestral song, 
’’Barest Thou now 0 Soul", Op* 9* The singing voice is seldom doubled 
in the orchestral where this does happen, It le assigned to the treble 
instruments, i*e* strings (violins and violas) and woodwinds (flutes, 
oboes, mid clarinets)# In the score at pp* 15-16 (of the MS) the 
singing voice is supported by doubling in the trumpet, a rare occurrence 
with Valen* It only remains to say that Valen in this song and the 
next includes in the orchestra the harp, which later is not used. It 
does not add anything new in the way of tone-colour to the orchestra, 
as it is seldom employed as a solo instrument*
"Per Abschied dea Frouhdeo”  ^Op» 8, Ho* 2* . . ■ • '
The text must have appealed greatly to Valen at the time when lie 
v/as writing the song in Oslo* Here is expressed the desire to'go 
’’wandering in the mountains", to "journey to ray homeland, my abode” 
(VdLevag) in order to "seek rest for his lonely heart"* This wish 
was fulfilled when Valen was awarded tho Civil List Grant for composers 
in 1935 and could finally (in 193®) leave Oslo where ha and his music 
had been'received not merely with little, understandingf but oven with 
hostility, to settle in his beloved home-stead Valavag* Here he got 
tho peace ho so much wanted to enable him to complete hia major works, 
among them the four symphonies and the two concertos for violin and 
piano with orchestra.
The music is based upon four motifs and is in two main sections 
corresponding to the two verses of the poem* See examples 1*4* The 
last three motifs can all be referred bade to the first* Hie music 
concludes with a Coda similar to that of the preceding song* What has 
been said about ’motivie working1 and instrumentation in the previous 
song is also true here* .
«f>7*
"Barest Thou now 0 Soul", Op* 9# 
Soprano with Orchestra.
♦ \"Barest Thou now 0 Soul", Op. 9*- .
Valen was a great admirer of Walt Whitman1 s poetry, which he thought 
had much in common with the poetry of the Norwegian poet, Henrik 
Wergeland (1808-18^ 5) • It was therefore natural that Valen felt so 
greatly attracted to vihitman’s ’beautiful and moving poem that he wanted 
to set it to music* But it took a long time to complete, as is shown 
by the sketches and the completed score (1920-28) . The music is wholly 
based upon the elaboration of the three motifs a, b, and c cited in*  „ +*mw MPf
example 1* The motif of flute I in bar can be referred back to motif 
£ though it is occasionally employed as an independent motif* Common 
to motifs a-c is the major second which for that reason may be regarded 
as the corner interval of the work* The texture of the music is 
generally very thin with few doublings of the orchestral parts, though 
the singing voice is supported by an instrument throughout* The soprano 
is reinforced by the following instruments* 1st & 2nd violins, violas, 
flutes, clarinets and oboes* This consistent doubling of the singing 
voice was probably necessary at the time when the song was written to 
help the singer to reach the exact pitch required* But it should not 
present any great problem for a trained singer now, and for that reason 
the doubling of the singing voice could be left out of the score to make 
the music more transparent.
The doubling of the soprano has in fact been omitted in the piano 
extract of the orchestral part, so there should be no fear of detracting
*) -nFor text, see Appendix E •
in any way from th© quality of the music# Following the structure of 
the poem the music falls into five main sections preceded by a short 
orchestral introduction*
Synopsis of form;
A (Introd.) +
(Orchestra)
(bars 1*4)
+ A 1 * ’ 
(a* * + a11•)
(31*35A3f?-39>
(3*13)
A"
(a + trans# + a r) 
(21 ^23A23*3?AS7-29)
■f A 1 *11
(aMI1 + trans# +
(^-MfA^-^A^-SI)
* trans#
(29*31)
+ Coda. 
(Orchestra) 
(51*32)
which, simplified, gives$
A + A f + A M  + trans. + A M * + A ” ”  + Coda*
This form greatly resembles that of a monoHmotivic rondo. As will 
become evident from this synopsis of form, the orchestral introduction 
is here regarded as a shortened A-section, which could also be defined 
as the exposition of the work’s motivie material# The last three 
A*sections are subdivided into two parts (designated as a and a* etc#) 
with transitions for the third and fifth A-sect ions# The concluding 
Coda provides a telescoped summary of the work’s motifs a-c#
The first A-section is previously mentioned as the exposition of 
the work’s motivie material# Correspondingly the remaining main 
sections are to be considered as eiaborative statements of motifs
a-c«, Valen has made no alterations to the text except for the third 
verse where the words "All waits undreamed of. are omitted* Due to 
the great correspondence in melodic structure of motifs a-c and the 
continuous return of them in mostly original forms (transposed and 
untransposed) the music does not In the present writer’s opinion reflect 
the inspiration of the beautiful third Ooethe Song "Suleika11 from Op* 6* 
Be that as It may, the texture of the music clearly demonstrates 
that Valen ha© with this work taken an important step towards the 
’motivie working1 of his First String Quartet*
*} ..The last A-section (A1111) foreshadows with the characteristic
tremolo in the strings the preparation for the final climax so typical
of Valen’s later orchestral pieces*
There is a clerical error on the part of the composer in bar 6, where 
the quaver in the violas should be 0 sharp and not B sharp* The 
correct note is, however, found in the piano version*
Two Song© (2wei Lieder), for Soprano and Pianot Op* J1*
No* 1, "Gruppe aus dam Tartarus" (Schiller)
("Horch wie die Kurmeln des empSrten Meeres")
No* 2t "Anakreons Grabe11 (Goethe)
("Wo die Hose hier bltiht")
"Gruppe aua dem Tartarus", Pp* 31% No* 1 *
Schiller’s words express a profound mystical feeling of the power 
of nature and the mighty impression it makes on the human body and soul# 
Valen would be greatly attracted to the poem,: since he-'was himself a 
great lover of nature and often found his most moving inspirations in 
the scenery of the district where he lived# He found this same feeling 
for nature and human life in Paul Valery’s famous poem, "The Churchyard 
by the Sea", which inspired him to write one of his best known orchestral 
pieces (Op# 21)* Th© strong allusions to the might of the sea may 
perhaps justify the description of this song as the vocal equivalent of 
the orchestral "Churchyard by the Bea"* .
Compared with the next one (Anakreons Crab) this song demonstrates 
the composerfs great inventiveness in the elaboration of motifs. The 
music is based upon three motifs, a-c, which melodically and rhythmically 
differ greatly from each other* While the rhythm is mostly kept intact 
the melodic structure of tho motifs concerned is strongly varied, but not 
so much so as to make it difficult for the listener to hear them through­
out the music* See example 1a.
Following the pattern of the poem’s three verses, the music falls 
into three main sections, separated from each other by short transitional 
passages. The singing voice chiefly makes use of motifs b and c, while 
motif a is reserved exclusively for the piano, which naturally also 
employs motifs b and c* In this respect there is a certain contrasts-
between tho voice and the piano which cannot be found in the next song
ill this work (Anakreens Cfaby# there the voice and the piano exchange 
and * develop1 the motifs stated in the 1 exposition1 (first A ^-section)
 ^ *' ' . C , V . . . ' ' ' .• ‘ , S • . ' . . A ' « *
of the song# -
, the rather * explosive* ending of the song in a ff chord may be
explained as an attempt by the composer to depict in tones the concluding
’ ' * \ ■ . ' * word •entzwei* (asunder)# See example 1b which shows how this effect
is created* . , . . . . . . .
Concerning the text?
In the third verse of the setting yaieh has the word ♦schl%t* 
which in the original (for texts of the songs, see appendix E ) reads 
?SChwingtV* . This cannot be any ©lip of the pen and must be found in 
the special edition of gchiller1© Collected Poems which, Valen had at 
his disposal* . The „difference' in• meanihg of these words -is so great 
that the original word should be replaced* Tills : can easily be done 
without altering the music# v, : :
* \  . 1 ' " ' ' ' ' • : ..A similar example we find, in the St # Matthew Passion t where the
evangelist recites the wordsnUnd siehe' da^'derVo im Temp el
series in swei Gttick* von oben an bis untenfausb* Here the words .
,Stttck, and ,vonl are separated from each Other by means of two quaver
rests, which in the present author’sopinion must be intended by Bach
to/Cisualisse in tones •♦der 2erissene Vorhang des Tempels1, See ex. lc*
frt / fyj
sat
!* -H* . )*hlnalcreohe Grab”* Qn» 31* -Wo<ttP ,i'i'CMHi^ -p‘>wiar<^ n»npr|iT»in*<ntJtT**ii,riiTT-ni~i—ninnifflTig -ynr‘,*i. *' rvnnrri i—1ri''1* 1 '^ r*^
The song is composed to words By Goethe and reflects the same 
kind of feelings and thoughts on death as the HTwo Songs1** Op# 39*
The music commences with an Introduction or Vorspiel for tho piano 
only| where motifs a and b are presented for tho first time* To these 
motifs two more* c and &* are Joined in the succeeding A-sect ion* of 
which only motif o is used in couplings with the former motif § a and b* 
Motif d* or rather theme cl* because of its length* is* oddly enough* 
only employee! twice after its original presentation in the soprano at 
bars 6-10* vis* in the treble of the piano at bars 7*11* and* somewhat 
shortened* in the bass of the piano at fears 10-12* liras motif d in 
the soprano* bars 6-10 and in the treble of the piano * hare 7-11 * forme 
a two^ part canon at a short distance on the octave* The e^xposition”
• i
of the work1 a motivie material (motifs a-d) thex^ ofore comprises tho 
introduction and the first A-sootion of the song* Xn the next three 
A-sectiona the work*a motivie material is elaborated and the song ends 
with a short Coda for the piano only in which the most important motifs 
(a* b* and c) are summed up* Bee example 2*
Each of the. first, two A-se,ctions consists of one verse line* and 
each of the final two &»®0otiom has two verse lines* In the last three 
A-sections tho elaboration of motifs a*, b* and c is mostly confined to 
transpositions of the motifs on the octave and shift of accent within 
the bar* One cannot therefore say that the motifs are developed in 
such a way as to, have undergone any transfOxmiution in either melody or
For ""text of poem* see Appendix lib
rhythm*
If we examine the melodic structure of the motifs in question we 
will see that motifs a and b are closely related, so related that we
tat# «#■# v  r  . .
could define motif b as a variant of motif a; motif b is* however*‘ ' • ma* ’ 1 ' mm 1 w w
employed as a motif on its own and must be regarded as such* The most 
important interval of these motifs is the perfect fifth/fourth* which 
must accordingly bo considered as the work*s thematic nucleus. Motifs 
c and &* on the other hand* supply the missing intervals such as the 
third* the second* the tritone and the seventh.
Both the voice and the piano part are so completely determined by 
the above-mentioned motifs that it can only be compared with the early 
songs Op* 6* No* 3* sind Op* 7* No. 2. In this respect it is very 
unlike the more thematically founded "Two Bongs1*, Op* 39 from the same 
period. .
See complete analysis of the song in the chapter on *'Farteln Valen 
and the contemporary music"#
Die dunkle Nacht der Seele (The Dark Night of the Soul) 
(Juan de la Grua) f Op* 32*
"Pie dunkle Nacht der Seele" (The Dark Night of the Soul)# Op* 32*
This le the longest orchestral song Valen ever wrote and could be 
characterised as a cantata for one voice (soprano) and orchestra* The 
text has eight verses in all* but the composer has only set to music 
verses 1* 2f 3* *^ 5* and 8$ verses 6 and 7* which with their rather 
erotic atmosphere remind one of the Song of Solomon were perhaps of too 
strong a stuff for Valen to set to music* (See the words of the poem 
in Appendix E )* Valen has used a German translation of Juan de la 
Cruz1 original Spanish poem* even though he knew and read the original 
text himself* The German translation is* in the present author's 
opinion, very well done and renders the mood and contents of the 
original much better than the English one by Hoy Campbell (see Appendix 
E )# ,
The music follows the words most carefully and shows many examples 
of word painting* In order to demonstrate this I have to use the 
German translation* The words: "tief in Huh versunkene Hfttte" of the
first verse are clearly depicted by a falling motion of mostly minor 
seconds* Correspondingly the lines: "Ear die geheime Lei ter bald
erstlegen", and "Da loh beherzt den dunklen Pfad erJdimmte" of the 
second and third verses respectively are symbolized by an ascending 
motion* Words like "Dein Punkel" (Your Darkness) of the fifth verse 
and "Trtxnen" (Tears) of the eighth verso are musically described by a 
falling chromatic motion* Finally* the word "Wonne" (rapture) of the 
eighth verse is represented by a long melismatic shout mostly on seconds
similar to that of the word ?,l&etarefl (joy) from theme 1 of the three- 
part motet "Hegina ooeli laetare”, Op* 14, No. 2# See example 3*
The music is based on four motifst 1*4, of which motif 1 is the 
most important* Motifs 2*4 can be referred back to motif 1* which is 
also employed in the solo voice* Examples 1-4. Motifs 3 and 4 have 
the part motif k) in common*
Apart from motif 1, motifs 2-4 are not employed in tho voice part 
which makes use of its own motivie material* In example 5 we have the 
singing voice throughout the whole work and, as can be seen, each of 
the verses has a definite grouping of the motifs: a, b, and c. These
motifs occur varied, shortened and extended in different ways, as will 
become evident from example 5* Here is a survey of the grouping of 
motifs a-c in the various verses:
1st verse:
2nd verses 
3rd verse: 
4th verse:
a. + b + c/ + a + b/e
mm **** «*”*  ***?
1st. half- ■ 2nd half-
verse verse*
3 lines 2 lines
b + 'f c / 4* b 4- c
£ * £e * Si / * £ * £
Hera a. denotes motif a
M A  ■: mmenlarged, a^, motif a 
shortened, ~and Oj_ denotes 
motif a inverted.
5th. verse s
£ + h * £ -t* / b t 0
8th verse;
* ,©s + £ * / b + c +
From this we learn that each of the verses is divided into two 
with 3 and 2 lines for the first and second half-verse respectively»
Such a clear-cut grouping of motifs in the voice part is difficult to 
parallel in' other songs, of Valen# Only in the songs ?*Buleikatf* Op*, 6, 
No* 3% and nAnakreons Grabn, Op* 31 , No* 2, we are able to trace a 
definite motivie grouping in the solo part* (Here we have also the 
same motifs in the piano accompaniment*) Most of Valen’s other songs 
have a freely elaborated voice part opposed to a rather strictly motivie 
determined accompaniment* This naturally tends to bring out the voice 
soloiatically* which is especially true here in this work*
The music falls into 6 sections with a rounding-off Coda summing 
up the work’s motivie material by and large*
‘Tho instrumentation is transparent with few doublings of the singing 
voice in the orchestra*
■The song is still in M8 and has not yet been performed (Spring,
Two Songs for Soprano and Piano, Op* 39* 
No* 1t nD©nkfes o Seel©11*
No* 2f "Alt© Grabschriftn.
Preliminary* _ -
These songs were completed in two months in 19^ 1 after the 
completion of the Second Piano Sonata* 0p» $8.
$ * }The words for the first song, ;“Denk’ es o Seale1 % appeared first 
at the end of MbriLke’s famous novel “Mozart auf der Boise naoh Prag“ 
(Mozarts journey to Prague) and were later included in his Collected 
Poems. This most beautiful poem speaks prophetically of Mozart’s 
early death* Both it and the next poem “Ancient Epitaph11 deal with 
death, with which Valen was occasionally pre-occupied from a religious 
point of view* 1 need here only remind the reader of the composer’s 
famous Violin Concerto, Op* 37* which was inspired by the premature 
death of his cousin’s son Arne* The words of the “Ancient Epitaph1* 
were originally carved on a tombstone In a graveyard in Trondheim, and 
later reprinted in a newspaper which Valen’s friend, Hugo Lous Mohr, 
found in one of Valen’s out-houses in Valevag* He drew the composer’s 
attention to the poem, and Valen became so fascinated by It that he 
could not rest until he had set it to music* Symbolically interpreted 
it could be considered as a plea for respect for hie memory 3 “Be careful 
when you approach my tomb, do.not waken me, remember what X have 
suffered in my Xife“ (the present author’s translation) *
*)' For texts of song, see Appendix E *
* A^ccording to Olav Gurvin; “Farteln Valen*..*.“ (A biography), Oslo,
1962, p. 136*
“ttenk* es o Seele”, Dpi. 39? No. 1* ‘
Morike’s poem consists of two verses, the first of vrhioh has 8 
lines, the second 9* This scheme is reflected In the binary “hiede­
form of the musics
A + transition + A’ + Coda
„ (first verse) (second verse)
(piano)
(bars 1*15) (15*17) (18-33) (33-36)
The first A-section has the following grouping of lines $
1st a + b + c + d + e (Parts of the first A-section).
verse 2 2 1 1 2 (Xdnes of poem)*
The grouping of lines for the second A-section (A*) is:
2nd af + b’ * f t g + h f i + j (Parts of A*-section)*
verse 2 1 1 1 1  1 2 (Lines of poem) *
From this we see that the distribution of lines is either 2 or 1 for
each of the different A-section’s parts and that, the grouping of lines
is- irregular# The music follows the lay-out of the poem very closely
all the time, the end of each line being clearly marked out by rests*
As is evident from the above-mentioned sohem©, the two first minor parts,
a and b, are in common with the first and second A-soctions, a factor «*■* „ , ,
which naturally Contributes to a strong connection, between these sections 
(A and A*)* The two first parts of the second A-section (A*-) axe made 
different from the corresponding parts of the A-sectlon by the intro- 
duotion to some extent of triplet rhythm. The alteration in rhythm of
a theme or motif whose melodic structure is retained intact is a 
practice which Valen frequently adopts#
The music is based on-three themes (1-3) which are exposed 
simultaneously in the soprano and the two upper parts of the piano#
See example These themes provide motifs to fee used where the 
themes are not stated in the music*
It is not particularly easy to trace the use of the themes in the 
music * and I shall therefore give below a short survey of where the 
themes occur and how they are used.
Themelg ■ ■ '
( Soprano at original pitch:»«•»**...***».*...-bars 1*3
A* (
section ( Bass of piano transposed down a perfect
( fifth ff 9-1H
( Soprano at original pitch:***»«#**»•#*««*•»» ^  18*20
A1 ** (
section ( Bass of piano at original pitch:********r»** ** 27-30
Codas Treble of piano (only first phrase to
F sharp) at original pitch:***»*»«‘. •*»«*•••• ir 35-56
Theme 2 s
section ( piano at original pitch: ***»•**«•* 11 1*3
( Treble of piano at original pitch; ••.»*•«*** If 18*20
A** ( '
section ( Soprano at original pitch;****** ».♦**. «***»• u 30*32
ijcN - ;Here theme 2 is supplemented with the notes G sharp and Q natural 
from the base system of the piano* The note G natural;-is taken from 
theme 3 while the note 0 sharp can be referred back to the bass of the 
piano, bar 3*
#84+**'
Bieaejk
, A ( Middle part of the piano at,original pitch:#***.bars 1*3lim  ^ . . ' '
section ( Bass of piano at original pitch?#*#*#*.*******«. n 12-13
A*-  ^ Mddlo part of the piano at original pitch:♦ .’*,# 11 18-20
• . ■ C ’ ■ ; ■­section ( Baes of piano at original pitch: ******** * * * ***** ff 30-32
As may be observed, the themes retain their original position 
throughout the music* Apart from the beginning of the two A-sections, 
themes 1 and 2# as can be seen from the survey, are coupled together to 
form one theme, and these themes may therefore be regarded as the most 
important in the song*
Couplings of themes 1 and 2:M im r if f  iiUiiH/ n r )W*i j\ iJfc.i, i»mqiij.y<*) '
( Theine 1 (transposed dom a perfect fifth) plus
A- ( xt ( theme 2 (at original pitch) in the bass of the
section (
( pianot.-'t*,**.## •**«,*#*.»*•»»;...**••* »»»*****«bars 9«*15
( Theme 1 (original pitch) plus theme 2 (original 
section  ^ pitch) in the bass of the pianos****«*•«•»•*••• n 27-^ 32
Th© coupling together of themes 1 and 2 into one theme appears 
only once in each A^ section, and both times in the bass of the piano*
A remarkable feature of the transition from the first to the second 
A-seotim and the transition from part b* to f of the second A-section 
is the triplet changing notes on octaves., which are comparatively rare 
in Valence music* ’
The Ooda telescopes with the first phrase of theme 1 in the treble
of th© piano, bars 33^ 36* the most important intervals of the music*
The most significant interval of this and of the next song is the 
minor second, which may therefore be considered as the thematic nucleus
ftAlte Grabschrift11* Op* 39* No* 2*
The setting of the poem follows carefully the punctuation and the 
grouping of lines in the text# This is reflected in the use of rests 
in the singing voice throughout the music# The song is composed in 
double binary nX.iedH-form with a concluding Coda*
Sections of musics A + A1 + A** 4* A*** + Coda*
Verse JLlaesi 1 1 1 1 (Piano)
(bars 1-3) (3*6) (7-1H) (12-15) (15-17)
This gives the simplified form:
A + A* 4- Coda.
(A + A*) (A** 4* A*M )
or;
AA1 4* Coda*
The music is based upon the five motifs a, b, c, d, e and f
presented for the first time thus?
Motif as Soprano:*******.*»»,.**••*»*#*****«.bars 1#* 
u bs Upper part of the piano;#*#*#******* ” 1*2
,f cs Bass of the pianos ******* .*.*.# 11 1*2«■* *' ’ ** - -
 ^ d; Soprano#*#*#*•*•*«#»»•*#•»*##*#*«■**  ^ 2*3
11 £? Bass of the pianos***********••#**** ** 3-5
?t fs Sopranos#*•**•****«*«**•*•••• ******* ** *f~6mm * *■ - ,
iiiacli of the above-mentioned motifs (a-f) delivers partmotlfs 
(r, a, tt v, and w) which* together with their inverted forms, supply 
the material for the working out of the parts which are not wholly
determined by use of the main motifs (a-f) in their entirety*
Example 2 will clearly demonstrate how much the composer employs the 
partmotifs as compared with the sparing use of the main motifs*
The bass of the piano in the original third A-part (A11) exhibits 
an interesting coupling together of motifs a, b, and f transposed to 
the perfect fifth above to form a melody resembling a theme* We have 
seen several examples of such a procedure in the early twelve-note 
works of Valen, as e*g*. the First String Quartet# Op* 10, but not so 
much since the introduction of thematic treatment in works after the 
First Symphony# Op* 30* Despite these few motivie couplings the 
structure of the work in question is clearly thematically based, as 
the main motifs here mostly serve as a source of partmotifs for the 
elaboration of the Individual parts of the music*
The first bar of the final A-section (A**1)* that is to say bar 13 
of the song, gives an example of telescoped multiple counterpoint* The 
transposed versions of motifs a, b, and f of the piano*s bass part, 
bars 8*12, are brought back to their original pitch in the bass and the 
treble of the piano, bars lWl7*
The Coda, bars 16-17* is a slightly altered and inverted version 
of bar 3 of the original first A*sect±on (A) *.....
.'Chapter' 3* ' ■;. . . ' • " .. ;■
■Keyboard Music.. . _  . '; ;. ! ;V .
1 * v Piano J€usiC- (Opp.# 22 ? 23 » 24 9' 28, 29 and J8)
• Organ Music . £Opp# 33 and 34) ’ > '/ :

Xntrc&uotion * '■ •■; /  ^.V : \ I- ' ■' ' ' . i-':- ■;■;•'" ;=■
'■■■•In. aontrasttohis organ muslo Vaien wrote a^oonsidet^bj.^;■ of., ^
;piano ©orapo^ itioii^ * ; Indeed .the first Api&iishcd Op »:% * wap ;■.
■-■. for-'tho 'piano/pi^-pp.w^ Sonata--for •Piaho^ -Op, 2* i v ., :
-He.also made m m ' Vpe^pf the,/.;lnstru^ ai^ aequent/'worker.'the , ^
Violin 8onataw 0?>i 3* and"the/ ffiano;ffrfofe. Op* f, hut hip; main piano -  ^’ 
work® were composed ih the 19%.~iil, when he had eBt^liehed hie ' ‘ '
twelve-note style. Apart from the last work of this period (the; : 
Second Piano ionate>*: Qp^; 18) * all .the compositions are ^relatively- short 
pieces* Very often they are Inspired by a certain eventor mood and 
could therefor easily be deacribed as tone poems On miniature 
/(of* the piano pieces ios 1~J from Op* Z2P op* 2%X{o. Z+ Opp. 28 and 
29) , One could also call Valen* a piano pieces lyrio pleoes or 
character pieces bearing in mind the stylistic differences between them 
aixd/the works of Qrieg ahd^ Schun&nh* /
From both a musical and a technical point of view these piano pieces 
by Valeri are extremely accessible and have frequently been, performed*: .' ,
, , o n u ft wi? un tift« w

©we'piano ptooo Initiated a -period of aompoaitiens for piano only. '
which Xaste$ nbout:'tw.c 'years andoo^prtod wos&s like, Qpp# 22$. 2?t 
and '. fho -go^ :giahff. fogfflfl ,vrov&' written- -alternately in Oslo ©M ; 
¥alava.an bottom Jopt^^oi*' 28iht 19|tev and/cotebo? ISth* X93&#'' -She . ■ .
compbaoi?- thought o f tilling; avnuito for piano-/,but datoted-
from doing- m  aewph of tfeo^ pioOab-waa- dedicated toVono of fete puplia 
and frienda* 'toother- raaaon Wiiy-Vhion' did not call to.work gnlto was 
that fee- envisdgo& to pioooa being .performerl singly ami not newosarily 
to#to*- ©suite*/ :Btsfc_ there ara aXear sign©-.of saotivSo oonnsotlona 
between to various' pleq©% -and X personally think. It would bo wind'to 
perform aii to Ptofeio together*' because ©nlytonwiXX the musio bo ..non 
oolvod’ m  m  org&nto whole * which is what thd’oesgposer'1 Intended it to 
.fe©A . ■ - ' ' ■ V /
. V . ■ ■ . ” . twiii twit ’'". "■ •" - ' .
Haohtatibk "' ' .• ;•*■*■_ • . . ' V ' ’ ( _ •
fills pteob xmn originally'OalXod ^Mhaitot .Mlght% but foXen later " ■ 
■ c h a n g e d  t e a  t i t i s - -  f a n  o f e n  ho a e o n  o n  t h e  l i f e )  - i n  - . o j p t o r .  t o  • a v o i d  i t s  
oomootim with‘a ahort. Story-vof“_tho. saipo* j&itlo *ty^AMtoXlU3sloy whioE
\toffrring - to to ‘lyrical oontto' Of :tho •'music'1 t o o l 'justified hom- to-V^teg for to/m^rk to tito-’-wXyrfe»:-suite1**% •-. . ; A,. /'
**93*
ho had read during Me. stay a'k Mallorca^  1,932^ 33^  Although not .quite ' 
satisfied with the 4iti#-.; fWachtstJiok” Valen thought it. better then 
’Ifpotnthe1/ / Bie music was inspired' a,.mimical ..experience he had in: Me/ ;
garden in YoXevaag one night in September? 1934*. *I'he inuBio therefore/. . 
doepriboe: the impassions. of natiica «in' the :autua»h • just^ idiea'-%riliglit is f ,• 
cowing on A  : Bae same fcihd/: of wood ie alew oppressed/dit the ‘Serenade: for , . /
.live t/ind' InsttemehtaV-.Op* 42. : ... t.-
' fhe'heAtoing of ;>the Ha^ htstuck protddes the' riaixx iiite^ yals later to ho, > /A 
•^'used; ‘inpthev. remainlhg, pieces#;;.;■ • rMma the;*lapt-threeipiedoA&li ;bpen' '/ • ,
with a'.miiior‘'thi^ d;,'or• its oomplemehtp^vintei^l: the major ■sixth ' ,. y . . v. ' •;/'
(hi'diarmoxiiballyp?itten/as .a dimteiahed! spVonth to^ th©:' lUst;;>pibeb’i ■ ? A"'A ’ A'-
.^diguo)* which are .both"stated- in''the ■ oponiiip;' of the;/first•;.Afhe raOtivic :-y/;A 
' material;pf: 'the Haohtstubk 4s''’presettted'.;ih' ;tho fitet.seven bars' and-\ -• ; . ;• ■ r / 
deyelopM^ iiAbbveh/guodessi^  ^ 'acting As> & Godd* . / /-AA
" 3352*. I*/.. '..A/A. . V . : " ' - A' 'A/?-/' ' / " 'A A A  ' /"A-- , /
Bio ohorclal'btruotM’b ©f the M'Ahesqiio/iihe’, music is very light and' ; ; ■
:■ centres round the note <1 hattc&aif •Vhipfr is -’many ■ times emphasised' ; A-/; y\ 
•/bhroughout *\ahd' the music ends with this note in the-.haii
Aha metre 6/8 .euggeats- ■.s.denps,- rendered In the musid of the
Siollfbno (Harvard--'•Dlotlonary> P» 679) * .. •/ '• ••/> /A^oAy 'V.. A A'
fhla piaoe of .xauslo wan-toppirod by mi amuaing iixoicleni toM
to- Mi® author by the ornvgomv in  ff Ctisouaaiea of tto worli:* ?: V&3to . 
bad rosoiyed a -stoistrtot o f of royalties f »  MiO** tvbioli for'"a
ttholio fm v  amounted to- toly ’about five toilli&gs*. and ,th|p smtfiX «m . 
ms for a aoBrppeiiiofc wh&Qh to bad not wltten# One of tto Oi%4oyaos . 
in  foiO-tei for t m  totbrod the five shillings for a poj>nlar %wm called 
"Hmm* -acme* lot as Y?©ltotw* • Vaiea laughed’and1 tlioifebt to himself 
aftorwards# tW4to# woadw if it ant'to possible. to. cosmos© axi
atonal mlts1*# and so tto mueia oanso into toing* Talon* & Walts toare 
the title nfaXso Babls*1 in -Oontrast to tto "iUm"Walt8t*«
fhiirW&Xta and tto Wator from Botomtorg*s Five Maiie Finos®* Op# .93* 
era styitsed m & only in rotjpedt "to melody tot also with regard to tbo 
toTOnio ©bruntur© .and rhythm# fto rebbto for this is to bo found in 
tto ■polyphtoio toa&ur© of Talrn* a and &Qhoentorg#s to©|o, wMoh tends 
to give acp&X treatment to all' opponents la musio# it should not, 
feoweyer# to difficult to toar tto thres^st tbythm of the mltsto in 
stioii# la both waitoas -too strong'toed# of the tor is represented ■ 
0m  of the parts, if souse othor part Should happen, to enter on t i
Ito- Hoyaity -Office. 'of the worwogian te r s e r1»  Board#
>9S-
Y
I t  is; int&vo&iltig -to nobo i?he okniil&fcmkit iii Wm ba@g'&t *&ar-Sfr vihloh 
freqtontXy tmwm tm the-potSra© ‘of .the ft®io mm thuo oontritoteB- to i t , , 
a-tonality on a# tei 2 ahd-'-l^ ’ % ' . . ,
. '•*■ “ : ■.. • “■ *, ,• \ ‘ • ' . '
2i  ^,^ )§. :’ ■'''- ' - -.!‘V.- ~ - '
(inanition- o f: theme)*•'«»«##**#**’**T*##*»***#***<*»•*>**,**«**hmm 'X*4S.
-A*(af? ^ a5*.9*}# • ; • , * <-• ‘ '*:,J ■ - . . .
. (Biatos?ati©h''of thes&tta ***»»**•»»**'•« *»**' 17*29
B'Cb^b*)# (Ek. 3*) .. .
(ftomtlc* igates&aX derived Item'the first Assart)* *«*>*******« f* 2<M*8
.. • . ’ "  ‘ ;
(Sm # in  n &§«*6&
A*.*-9 (**” *»*•* .- ■.. /■• , ■
(Bl&toration of thematic material)n««**#*?***'»«*»**»***«»*<» . a 61*70
, ■ , ■ Y ) , k ■ ’
• Onto (osm-ti aesajto: %) t *»»• *»»*>.« «.*,'«*** * •... *« .*• 72.-72
fiiiw tm sum t n w t*«ti *?« -
fMo gives %e-" Allowing bhorbened ‘ of
i' * B • 4t ' %*‘ '-’ ^  Ooe&a
«>A*> - ' (a.***,A**.*)■- '
fhe false jp>le 1$ thus*Written te ternary with a aoii*
- -$£U'Ai&fclJ& •t-p " ■.'***' ” -
elpiing poia o f only containing tfeo w tes  o f <&ord cempSUac %
ti rems&ablo. fontere o f .this :ojsampl.e 'feftha repeat of “te %M la  bar 13# !3?ho ropetltioii .is •o&aebly thp".$ame both in regard to .pitch - and -i*hytta#
Act wl 11 he the of foro» eaol* of the parts (A and
a rhythiui©
to -the ti|f©i?-eM v^/or-ootavooji reamtoe piwt
iv ft w it tipi? tm siutist it ti i.i'
tlMe pieae w&gs impaired t>y a- vtoit ¥a3m  paid to the ..Bmthooa to tous is 
&£S8* . UMo• bhildtog- is • a • m%w$a v4Mrm ©p» ©imuta* hole at tho 
aoirt&aX top- of the dosi&'i3imi£$i yfoitib the ©hy oaa ba Been* "See
rsftaete^ln ®mh a way that it isoto ^  ett&.ftmvcfti' fbe.tttlto m&fl
ihd-gftomt ,m% it « e  iti|o I*©feaefcl0& of S ^ t  wlrioh toiplrad the
odiispoM*- to -writ© the mmslo# lie wota tom the naotife « l  ©empofced the 
pieo© after he interned horns to xa oosw&^ gft&toa ,wiih the
•autto?#’ the oozapQ&gp • pointed out 'the -f&ot that the h&0® .itoe roprahmted 
the i?of^0t t a r o f  ligjbfc* • OtmraotorMtlo-of th® -tern lfa e :&B the 
©enat&mt fa&X&ssg .motion from © flat to- il -t&tuaga£ in the f&rot && baro* 
rmreraihg in the oppo&ita eUreotiosv fto  the next; f i w  toimt and thm% 
rowing the Ihsmier teomding motion* fh© totse line is tm M m ? "
dtottoguiohed fey the wswasxonb ifty&isto figures i n  i . i  ,
whioh itj pmvSLiar to thia part only end iiqiw ooouro to the two other
~  7 /  -
a) Pantheon. Exterior.
b) Giovanni Paolo Pannlxd* ?s*Mmuu interior.
parts, of ;;bhetmsiciy middle, part -has;-.;thcf jTecitaemt .to' • ■';
xhybimi| ^ : j i. J Iv " ^ 1, -■* ,;' . -, ■, to';:> 1’..-f -'to.  ^; to
Snimygy of:forms: ' . '1. ■“ -to■-.' '7-." . - "■ . '. • . ,; V v • ■
At*y % *.*•» #*# *yy *'*•*.* *•*••-;« * # * # *, * * * <* * ♦.•*» >,*«t>»* ¥ *y,'*>-4 * * *-yy> *•;*•# bars X^*12.. ’
B| #'#'<* *. 4 * 4 ♦ * ¥.*..».*•# y •.* * #'# •##>#*»•#* #•♦ # « .# 9'*y »„* « • » #•* i;i«« ¥ *'• #•_ • , '
, A h  ♦  ,#  4  # ; #  A *> ¥ # - #  •  *  4 ¥ <* *  *  *  *  4 *  4 a  f> B 4  # - #  ¥ * . *  y_ •  . * '< *  «■  4 **• *  m f  4 ' *  . o ' e .  *  * '  *  *  # *  4 '
3 5 ^ -jl ¥ « # * * ♦ ¥ ' *  4.4 * 4  9  9  >«' * V 4 * *;•« # # # H # 4 4 - 4  4 *'* 6 4 9 9  9  o  • ’*•*''* »  y -■ ' !•* f ' '"* ' ’
A^  ^ S ; *  4. 4 *  4  *  # '¥  -<f, * ' *  * • * . * •  *  ¥  e  » ' •  M  4 # o  4 o 4 4  « f ¥  4 4  4 -4  ». #  ¥ ; a  ' « . *  *  m 4 . - »  4 * , o  ' *1 ,’4,0"*48i' "  • '
....■■ ■„ •■ V . .- • . itfH)I!mt11IIIIIIIfIt ItItI* , ” . . , . ': . ,
'Brio is a double extended ternary “Lled^ foria#/ f. ; • -to '
l^oy.ohordal'strubture of>:the(;sm i^af’i©.: guito mild* I n  his bock .
,19 Tempercring. • og. reneteimaing!1 (Osloy 194B) ? the Norwegian composer $,
Eivimd 'GrovehV"has-ymade a hcimonio ;hmaiysis of the music end compared ; 
it •*iith!'the :harmohio- etructure of •compositions, by Bach* "lteaa?t> Beethoven-’ 
and Bebussy# As will be seen from Table,!, the percentage, of consonances 
v&thValem is higher; than that of dissonances# With Debussy the percent 
tage of dissonances .:an&' consonances. is • equal 9 a .rather astonishing fact*. 
In comx)arieon :with Debussy$ -Valen '.uses' a considerably larger number of; 
yery mild interyals than might be expected* Bee Table -I# ;
fable fhe figures ©iirm liotbw m m  perbe&tagea* (Mtan 'tom. the 
book "fempererlsig eg Bbnotomtfliiitg" ’ by 23* Oroven*)
11. ...L f'i|L'~T<iUli li^ fI'TTii'’ f|i><^  '' 11 w  irn>lit j  tii iy <nrti>h#Mii )\ny iTfj—rjr •'fTiifTTnL'~rri"n. i r 'T^ujji"L,ff'V#v^ m>i<^H.f>.)Ttii,if.Tir frTlVi ~yn W-frrrt|jVrflhtl "*if iiriSf'" f''I'tTt*'i^ iidl"vlT?irV~TTr*fo"'*iitf iV’
Baeh ®0©thOirOB Mmesy Halevi
Veasy sharp’ ■ - X • . • ■' 0- ' ■ O'" ■ • 2 3.1
Sharp . , 16 /' \3 ’ 4. ' " ■“ ’ 32 9
Jde&ium ©harp '. xo •'' 12 - 10 \ 16", ' 29.
M1M ■ ■ as ■ ‘' 34 ' ■ 40 ■ ■ 42 26
Vesy miltl 45' ' 51 ' 46 ' . - .. 8 85
Meoomiees ..at- 13 M : . ; ' SO' i 49
Ooneonaiiooe ; 75' as ■ 86 - r '’•■ .50' 51
.^niMUdlli.lp mMrtlVI in'f *  i \ ifr*wjrr»v*i »W
%%q 'following works am e3®mi»0&* Baoh* 4 minor prelii&eg MOaarts 
nIiv® m m m  eox$up,?f \ Beethovens' Bnd iwaent from the pathotlfl^ or 
aomtori Bebaesy? tm  largo emavptm from t?foll&0 and MollseM©*^ 
Valent **S&e& otoo-W02?ton| Op*- 22* llo# 3* , ' - ; '
(x±mta**r,nii|p .I'ry iri
Ahoosding to the -HarmM Biotirom** p# 297» the Cltoie" **ia on® of - the 
foisr oonotltuent teio® movements* usually th© filial c m  9 In the suites
- of -the' I650*1750"pbribdf>* '; 1 •. /
Iho artidle reMe furthers . **Ite oMef. QliarabtoriBtioa aro$ 'Gompouad: : .. 
•triple' time (6/8* 6/4)^  dotted rhythm*./j&ftfer’intervals'• '('sixths*.‘sevenths,-.- 
ootayea), and -fugal: writing, .usually with the inverted 'sub*jeoiused for . 
the acpdnd sbotion*;* *.• * * r ihe French type (Oautier, Qh&rahonhieres) ie 
that described above* while tile Xese Sequent !j £tal£©h';::l$rpef 'the ‘ giga* •. 
.'is;much ;(presto-'igi^ e')v non*:ftigal*!; with .gniok;,running passages•
over' a harmonic bass** *♦**••’ gigiiea. in the'"suites of B?oberger* Handel 
,; |iach etc# * hrb usually of- the 'feenoh:' type*{t •1 Valenle 0-igub hae all ‘ the 
prerequisites, .of -the l^ eheh type and is add!tonally filled with the 
kind of fine humour which was so characteristic of the Valse lohle, *x - ■• - . ' , ' ■ "• . "  ' , HW| l n rtnri i pi t wm w ;|
Ito* 5 and 8V. \ ' ’ ' ■ *■ ' ■•-
ite inverted theme is stated"’.in' bar, 26 with the.'same first: notes
of the theme in original form* Ihe bass is doubled in .octaves in’- bars 
40*42 and 51-53* fhe. doubling in octaves .serves here to stress a 
motif and does not disturb the balance between the. twelve notes of the . 
series* Such octave doublings are quite frequent-sin• Valon*s, orchestral 
works where a theme .br 'motif, in the *oc1Xob and double basses is quite 
often supported by octave doublings' ih" the bassoons and trombones* ' . 
Other examples of octave doublings in Valon'o .piano; music can be found ’ 
in the Variations - for.Pianos Op« 23* in the Intormeaso* Op* 36* and in 
the Second Piano Sonata * Op* 38* . .
Variations
~X02™
Variations for Piano. Op, 23.
The Variations for Piano took almost a year to complete. (The sketches in the 
University Library in Oslo show the dates: Oct. 16th, 1935, and July 4th, 1936).
Stylistically this set of variations belongs to the "ornamental" type of variation
so popular at the time of Mozart. The theme of the variations is preserved
unaltered practically all the time. One cannot here therefore speak of Character' 
variations along the lines of e.g. Brahms* Variations on a, theme by Haydn. Op. 56.
The reason is simply that Valen*s Variations for Piano do not exhibit any special
kind of mood, but are a result of purely musical devices.
The variation principle has not, apart from Grieg*s Ballade. Op.24, for piano, been 
much employed in Norwegian Music. , ■
Valen's Variations for Piano are dedicated to the well-known Norwegian pianist,
Robert Riefling, who for many years has been an eager champion of Valen*s music.
The Variations were, iriLth the permission of the composer, arranged for two pianos
by Robert Riefling. In this version it was performed for the first time by
x)
Robert Riefling and his brother Reimar. Valen, however, preferred the original 
setting, and it has ever since been performed in this version. We shall therefore 
discuss the original version for one piano only.
Apart from the second movement of the Violin Sonata, Op. 3, and the third and last
movement (entitled Chaconne) of the Fourth Symphony. Op. 43» Valen did not employ
. xx)
the variation principle in any other of his instrumental works.
x) Reimar Riefling, born 4.12.,1898, Norwegian Pianist and pedagogue.
Robert Riefling, born 17.9.,1911, Norwegian concert pianist and pedagogue. Has 
recorded Valen*s Four Piano Pieces. Op.22, Gavotte and Musette, Op. 24, and 
Intermezzo. Op. 36, on an Argo RG 81 lp recording. Has also played the solo part 
in a Philips (631 099 L) recording of Valen*s Concerto for Piano and Orchestra. Op.44. 
xx) The motet "Awake, my Soul", Op.27, may be characterized as a vocal set of 
variations on a main theme.
'Ths,,th©rae; is; presented/in ■
'uhison',withQui'^ ■.;." • -‘ ;" ■‘Jv-.-' ' -.:,; '*v_''‘. . : \.;-
* .Thisf^ y^ ofystfciitt^ a-'tl^  which,; however,
the them© ‘usually. qqQvqsqvih;‘& ; -bass*-; Th©' theme:'of’ Valen1© Variations is the 
only- on© in his imsicipreOen^  ndtep^ witlicmt-any repetition; of /,•
the preceding, ones; i-C"’^Another 'import^i jfa©$. vhibh• oMraptoriaOs th© thorn©,- .';/.:
' _ can,.be found'In ^ itsVdiyiMon^ iniip -two phrhsee*-,' ; ®*©.;s©pond , phrase ieth© , : ‘ 
retrograde;of'-the-first-Cseo'.©xaapi©: i).;.;on.the ■■sa^ o'pitch’4’* ' /,' ; a ^  ■, .
This obhstruotipn of the - them© -also .let©-,the 'twelfth -note 'appear, as ' the first-;;.,;
-. note'In 'the slightly;;^ ri jihra.se>;.1 'Thi0V.dev£p©:v'Serv'es- ’as--V moans. to; •
■ comxeot the tvro phrases of tiie therae/into a pohorent whole* flMs is "(as. IhaveV.
, deBionstrated;Ah W  .study.,'^**15010410..Btxnipture;:and Thematio.^ nity’' in’ |hftoin Valen!if
■ ‘19631^  ^ the 'invention of themes'';,;1
" mid motifs*'‘ aiiv. v ' ^ ' - --i-f.-;: '; ’
'Another "fact worth noticing is that- the ,th«Me;- otorts and ends on the-hams- notey Y: 
\YisU- ©J*. sharp# This gives 'it .a;;r^ th©r;.'.clps©d\and-'"eSUptto” character* - ■•' ■' . ;V
- -»Qn©. would/perhaps prefer the term passaoaglias but sinoQ' Valenhimself in . ’ : •
. '. the last movement of ,M 0, 4th symphony ‘^ used the term .with" this meaning*; X; ■ _ ‘ \
s^hou3Ldj;r^ thpr .adhere :/td’/thin ■ -7 7 .7. 7 7 7 -;’ 7 - ■ \ ' ^
**B jam© Kortsens "Melodic Structure; and Thematic Unity in-l?arte£n'-?©iioh.'s ;a
7 * . ft'' J
1+The f£r0t^ pefp6h^ tp:;point;,oUt^ liii ';
' .:,«HtTho saxa©^ etii^ d.'Of;;'Cmstructing,:-'a''ith^e^ ;and\rpirb^ pdp;)v,cah;,be* ■CiV‘;;;,:
. found:;ihfirst :twp';;'mptife, of •o.p^-■ 17*..' t o I  (BOhOtto di MioholanEolQ)». f-i- 
;‘.inImotif ;!;■■ -of Op* - gd.;(&©.iQhufolh^ :^-1^ v'toySea)'ra^ prinoibal-motif :
. of tiie Serenade fog;Flva Wind. Inattoaienta» Op. 42. Of. "ffeloflic Struoturs.." :;
same kind of combination of original and retrograde can be traced in the theme
x)
Webern's Piano Variations, Op. 2 7.
division of the theme of Valen1s Variations into two phrases is reflected in the 
mal structure of the work. The Variations are grouped in two sets each of 6 
iations with a concluding free variation named Coda.
is interesting to observe how great a role the major third and the perfect fifth 
y in the theme and chords of the music. The first variation is a harmonisation 
the theme, in which the melodic and rhythmic structure of the theme is-preserved.
chords in the bass mainly consist of sustained notes creating what I would call 
usters". The two parts of the bass system (the theme is in the treble) do not 
e as independently as might be expected with Valen. .
the second variation9 the theme is rhythmically transformed into triplets, and 
melody is somewhat altered by freely introduced changing notes. We have in this 
ration, as in the preceding one, certain complexes of chords resulting from 
tained notes running into chords. The bass-moves rather slowly, as in the first 
ration, while the middle part now gains more independence. See example 2.
1 H  f  F T  I: 'third, variation is distinguished^ by recurrent rhythmic motifs J * f * a •' 0
all parts. The theme, though somewhat ornamented, is easily recognizable. The 
s of the variation, especially as regards the first phrase of the theme (the 
ginal) has much in common with the bass of the first variation.
■e, also, we have chords formed from sustained notes. See example 3*
See R. Leibowitz: "Schoenberg and his School" (London, 1954)? P* 226-241.
in the bass running through the whole music. The theme itself (still in the treble)
is so strongly decorated that it might present the listener with some difficulties 
in recognition. The twelfth note, J3 natural, is repeated several times before the
part now moves more freely and independently than the bass which is still a little 
bound. See example 4-
in forming chords, mostly on fifths and seconds. See example 5.
The- sixth variation is distinguished by an extensive use of the rhythmic pattern:
of the two upper parts can be discovered. This variation provides an interesting 
example of changing notes mostly on minor seconds in the soprano and sevenths in the 
bass. ihiother interesting use of changing notes will be discussed in the analysis 
of the next variation. ’
The sixth variation in reality begins at bar 2 since the first bar must be considered 
as a kind of introduction and transition from the previous variation. The sixth 
bar is a free invention between the fourth and fifth bars of the actual theme.
last note of the theme’s first phrase. The bass is marked by a characteristic 
changing-note motion on the minor second, ascending (first phrase) and descending 
(second phrase) starting and ending on the same note, vis. B flat. The middle
The fifth variation has the comparatively rare metre 12/l6; here the rhythm:
prevails in the treble. The bass is treated much more freely; the middle 
part is either harmonized (with fifths/fourths and seconds) or joins with the soprano
original metre (2/4) and the pitch of the theme are retained, though some crossings
x) That is to say the retrograde of the first rhythmical pattern.
ftio w^atioa. alioW  the them© 4b. ‘tte dg|gjt, ©la^omtoly 'Qraojne&ted W  >y
0ha&gi$gM>Gt0s- ‘0&'.i&e. u&§m&* S e e - 'Tte bfiBat'iteaae of^tlie * .v
t e o  if• £0pi?0s®&t©&)'W:..-.m &w&$\6£ 0i&igiBgnotes boa tho.mtaos? ..,,,
fcjooBd' ’(bass 1*5) 9 and, the ©eooM;^M .p & ©fellas? 'fa iling ' motion*. 1 -. .¥ot& •:':. • * 
■also that, tli® 't im t' iMvam eta&tebOB. (j/dtya  ^'’g^dtially' wilting its  
'up'to wlmt® "ih©' 0ic|cad'"|iil?d8o oositonooo its  daftodat# "ISiia ' '
a0svpsid0s;:a ll; iAthin 'the dotMd" obte&te ’0-dofea%s^ ”
a® imiUE&l' -tJfiioh atemi. i$*th© ^ #iatioBeliip‘ of a mitob sooosid to eaoli '
flie iiites^ l ti£ a .sn in^^m oM 'M  pzopBb^ hm® intended h^ .-'Mio',aon^ osos? a&:; • 
a hfteeen the &•;$. -pUs^ toa Of -the.th©®®*;'- :..fhe 1fem'tes taken ovw ; • -;
the J j l J  ■ ~£m&4 ti?sMe of tho \txse&&9ix ^  variation# '.'
diio t»oKlo and tte a&ddle;paa?t ra© .$^ Q^ .£8y^^&r,@nA -do- jnuat domasastmtD;,
• fesjgr mt&vio oQmteoi&on tdtfe $h<t thota$*: . ' ~ ” . • - r
.tiie thsMo.&B tho.t>$&8 i$  $o.-Btmngtpvavi®&'ttet/it its hardly.a&oogalE&hio- •
m  mtih* ’ ^ia.©i0O;0ppIie0- to thp'Oi^th whore tho tliemo also '
%WMb$® OHO $:$£&; to 0S10th©3?|:-; ®s£0&t tM0h of OOITO0 proSOBtS.’ - ■"•
' the liatesio^‘with diff|owltiea-'in 4frll<mto@ it#, 'Boo os# 7#., '..
SSie tesrlq pattern of .this vmiatiom in a j/Jj 3, J J J / f l  J i Jxrt
' (g/4 laot^ o)^  -' • ' . . ‘ ■
te % w  th© -i^ thra’ of, l^ o; h m . gradt^ X3^ vt»0Gsi ©ho3?teiodf froi.
"Mm m M M lion t0;the\0i^ ii3u -b.,®he aawo ps?ooodw^  ’osbM feoq^eatly' fe _
'Iteid iB th0:-!^ags|^- 'PBiBoiiileV of. t^iation {fteom l.Q^ /to-;0?io3!?t'^ 0te-»valUea)
She moat prominent I'bytiha of the ninth variation is;
I f t  i i l  m  ©to# (2/4 metre).*w
Her® tli© theme Is always placed in the soprano and should ba quite easy to hear,
The two upper parts are put together to fossa chords mostly containing the interval 
of a perfect fifth (fourth) plus an added third or second, fhus the harmonised 
them© in the treble is clearly opposed to the fro© counterpoint in the bass.
Mot© also the 1 thematic1 passage in bar 3 which has the first 6 notes of the theme, 
See example 8,
Xn the 10th variation the strongly ornamented theme (with passing notes) is 
contrasted with the freely invented counterpoint in the bass# It is her© Impossible 
to recognise the theme itself. Bee example 9*
fhe remxrrent rlythmsJ^ Ti J J Jj"] J j ii^of the than© in the soprano is 
opposed to the oatinat© rhythms m r n  r m n  in the bass. 3?h© 
composer has returned to the 12/XS metre of the fifth variation,
Th® theme in the eleventh variation is much less altered aM should b© easily
recognisable, Si© two tipper part© Join in creating chords in the same way ae in
the ninth variation, SJh© harmonised theme is then set against a freely invented 
bass line having the character of an ascending passage, fhe rhythms j/i j f t  L1 
(12/16 metre), with and without alterations, prevails in the treble. In bars 1,
3# 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10 (the last 6 slightly varied) the figures
I -  i n  i J J .rH  I  m  f
ee)
occurs both at the original pitch and transposed to th© lower fifths. (Xt lias
the character of a rapid passage) • A similar kind of passage was traced in bar 3
of the ninth variation. She lastHmeniioned passage is, however, thematically
-10?”
ftejwyfMMttetsa
x) In bar 6 of this variation there la a printing error, Xn the tenor it should* 1
D natural instead of B natural*
ek) CL, sharp. ■
*) We h e m  actually have transpositions to the diminished and augmented fifths (G 
natural and f mtuml) and the major seventh (B natural in bar 6) and the ninth 
(in bar 10),
**108k
determined* ■' Boo-oswpl© lOi
In bha twelfth variation t!i@ theme* in its original -©11*©,dolled in  octaves 
i& played by th®. left hand against • a fro©ly conoeivsd om&tepoint in- two 
parts- 1b tli© .treble*. Himlotioally i - and for that la&ttor -otyliatle&lly* 
this method of varying a them reminds on© very mioii ‘ of -Qosm? tes?ahek*‘© •' 
pirn© mn&io* • fhia variation loads up to the ,g<ofta» whore "the- theme. io ' 
resolved In  xhyttaia figures m & mpid poeaagea* We have in- the -treble 
of bars 9*6 a chordal ‘motif with triplets which remind© on©- atrr^ gly of * 
the important eoimbersttbjoob of th© flutes and ol&rJnet® in the opening" - 1 
of tho composer*© Violin Concerto* OpV 37* - for the oete of oomp&riacm ' 
thm ® t m  interesting motifs m® placed together in amuiplo 11# She . 
similarity between those two motifs in question should-here booome evident*
1 mttMmmttftttomHUimy .
Gavotte 0d4 Musette
Gavotte mid Musette# On*.24 .n.*i f *  ,‘, r ij* n^frhwrair r* , _ _ * _ _ .. -
©ids work was, Composed' te'V&IOyaug and Oslo between July and September, , 
%936* %t consists of a Gavotte which la played'da oapo after a contrasting 
Musette * thud constituting an overall ternary form# ©is- music is ■ ’
written in'three, parts which seldom';permits .any chordal’ • structure as :•' • 
euohV ' She work, is* .of a* light and humorous clmraot'er^ -typical of Valen1© 
personality*:,- S&e.-edme fin# sense of'humbiir'ean beitraood'in the piano :: 
pieces .Vhise, Ibble- ahd Clime (Op* -'2g^ ildQ>-2‘'ahd 4)* the orchestral piece -. A 
l,Bpithalamion<l ''^Op*r':'l9j *■ - the rondo from' the. lirai .Btrdh^ ..{^ uariai (Qp* 10) ’• - 
'and tho-.gl^a.Obncbrtd^  :Opk-;44*. • v  / . ' . . ;' :
According to the, ffiarvarft. ^ihtionary.of, Husio' - there'--are, two types of • \ 
teyotte^ . ids*, with ^dnd;without. lip^ -beat% the • last^mentloned, being the ■
older*.. . Tal©n.%.:.Geyott#:sta^ ts:-with, a fuil^ length bar ■and must for ■
'that reason''.bo considor&l'' as ah’ .example- of the. archaic type*- It .
Should also be added that Valeh’ employs,the original four*beat metre in 
contrast with Bchoonberg* who in th© Gavotte.tern the Suite.for Piano# . 
Op* B5* -.prof'ere the un»beat and. 2/a metre-of the later Gavotte* ' '
' Survey of forms . . • ’ ■ . • _
A (©lesl©) § *,» h» * *■* #• * *  *-*-B m  (,«»'H * j m  ».* t h  * m  » m  * *«* m  ^bars 1«*10 . ,
A5 (double couutorpoiht) s * * * * * * * * * *■ * * * * > * * * * * # * *.* * * *«** • * * * * 1 11*20 ■ ' ■
(development'of'the thematic material.in,part As*.***-*** -**• 20-J4 • _ .■
%©e the article' j2avotte» p# 231* ' . ‘
A-9§*. (theme in. • form placed' to' t!i&' middle -part) i* *** ^bars- 34*43 •'
A ■1 * * *(transformdtim -and elaboration. of the 'theme) «****•*♦ **#.-.'n ■ 44*56-,'■ 
■ ■&*-■*9J! (racapituiation'of-:, thet ptaase).ri*t«#*««♦ *? 57*66, -
fhis-iis.h monh^ thematio rohdotoith.'a:xleveiopmeiit ecotien;(Af *} and;' ' . ■
-Varied, recapitulation’ aqting;;hs:;a kitotof 0#ia* ' 'She form-'" .
/rtotods-one of- the -<monON#thematlo.. ©onat^ rondb- tod oto*:'bo considered m  
,such* -I'V.v-v A : v ■ , ; ’ " V- • ' ■ •
to©, theme ii%.: the- -treble,;'iompriees, 'the’ first. 9 hare of,the: Gavotte'"aid - . 
is .divided tote a 'fi^ st-^ d^ seCond %? .nature, bar, 5l, . *' •
concluded by "a codhtte,:htarttog''at';bar S'-tod emHhg-.with the-entry,-of- - ’* 
■too main theme' to to# -bto0.,^tvbar;:3L0*. -A© may be -observed/th© first- . -v - 
phtob© is divided toto;;!two-hdlf*phraO0s''at eJ natural bar. 3# ' '(Shis'- ’ 
division is ■aiso-'mtohed.' Qut by -use.,of;dynamic marktoga.*) .. ■' _/■ ^
'fhe .moiodic %pm'lm%:o£ the- firot.-.-phtose 4s released to'the,second ptetse 
ahct codetta# ';'totothm# is therefore wholly balanced'which often- is 
th# case with'themes and motifs to Valen1 s' 'music*- - . -. • •
too hoy notes of. the first tod -second phrase' are A ask! 23- natural ' 
respectively** - tons the- too phrasee, stmid to the.' relatibtohip' $■' ’ - 
fourth/fifth to each. other* . . ’ '' ■■ '
•plough >the' musics be analysed-, in -terme..;Of liiiotivio workings * , \ '
' ' ' ■ ' . , ." ' ■• ' '' ■ '#4?* ' ■ ■ . ■ • ‘. ’. ■Ms? Bsryok’ QQO&a/Obssvd^ ftoi^  ^ - - .
**9&e .twelve notes are divided into four Uhe%iial; groups 
* constituting cells^ A- S' §|;, -J3 flat .■<£} (^X sharp 0 ■-. ■ ■■ ; '
©harp F sharp? , B 0 B flat* Bie treble line spins a :
long %emd: mi‘b of Aherns: in thie ordai^ . which- is than '
r^eatad eiactl^ r in the bass ^ and afteinfarde f^ eaX^ r . ' V: •'
.' 'developed*:A ; jn the Miteette*; %0-4iQt<&'--F is^  subtract^' > ■» _ - a - ;....
frera the thircii o%XX ■ to /form the .dione* hut ’ the cells / .
remain Otherwise unaltered*■* -Av' ’ VAy--- .' '•■ \ ■ . '. • , ■
Big division /of- the thematic material;into t4fou^  unetml gnonpa^  . •.
d6es: not affeat-Vthe AmotiVio working*. of-.-.the;musiav . iher'reason for , . A’' ,- 
this is i^tiite;’siin|>i3r.that* the', m o tifs .of the;|tjhOme- :andcells coincide ; < \ :;.
in-the yay-that theyAboth a^bl&-:-^ .'other in ‘the music*,;. vAA
Bxe division ofiijbeHhem'e‘into* oeXi©\iforth’e^  ^ treatment' -a-a;-
of the motifs, Already,.in bars -Rand'S the 'fii;s^ >rbx^plos ■'of -this . • ■ -; A-AA
Will, he observed* Vha notes Bb a^ ia Q i^ om cell l? in the bass are ; :. '^ :'A
repeated in the tehor./end 'coupled together wl1hA&>$'notesBET'oidd' p'ft?ote'v a 4. A
Cell -X 'ta the''• treble*/■• '• • • iteosx this-ye>learn thaft %e notes* of.the cells .• 4
Odn’bd' ropeate&\and doupled togethoxA,#th liqtesAof/'Other/deliss ’ ' A ' V ;
.•Of this pro0edtn?@v'mfi^ Y.es;amp3*es bau;be fpweiv^ hrdv^ hout tho'-msio,’ '■ A: -** <.:-
ilkother 3uter0stihg' faot of the. tr0a.imant; of: the bell©''can be; detected , 
ill the .irbble.i~of bar 4* Hero the notf‘ip appears, .isolated' and'coupled. • . - -
WT|iWi V< 1 4 - ' , '
^  • • . - i • ■ ' • '  . ■ • • ■ = ■• , ■ . • ■ •
In hie b.dofc--f,Opmpbaition'' *#.th \$*relvc !?otes^ % ‘p*-. 53 /Hofei?; defines •motivio 
working* -m b follow©s r- ^She-.motif• .itself-'rosidos* in' (!)• the variation. in-CA'. 
number of the., parts, through the use of double axrd miiltiple eou.ntorpoint|^ ":' 
<s l  the variation' in1 b^f ;th© ■’Ontriea of the parts (or the motivio or A 
thb thematia figures) V and (3) the*;-combination of both -these^  .possibilities 
of ^ variation*** * , - . ' ' : ' ' :
 ^ ' * A t
''Comment on- the reoording of the work* . See the sleeve.of Argo■Hj-qI Ip- \ - ■ : V ', ; ' ■.'• : ..■■’■■ '
together with, the*: mtitoX. of'cell X to. proviso & gliding’ncto . ‘ .
to a new otatomqnt of call' ‘X* : ■ Often coll XX is coupled together with 
colls 1 and XXI as already stated in- the -first two.foara of the work#
V/q find also isolated -notes from. other - oomplaisoa coupled together with . . 
-another coll* -A£, shall 4i&£o mention m m  examples of th&o* In bars 5* 
6/7.9 27/23$ 46> .48. m &  61/62$ .‘the not© M natural $mu cell 1 is coupled’ 
together wXtWMio notes of qqUo %X'9 XI end 1X1$ and X* XX and XXX* ,,. .
4ii© ©'oils can also ho Dplit* up "in bottteen the different parts'of'the, 
music* .-Of this %m omx find several ©2sam$>X©aj| . hGi"©..X.hhaiX- confino myacftf
only to mentioning 'the ’splitting tip -of ooiuplost; t between the- teas and./ •“• 
the teaor la'b&a& 6/7*' - .‘-c." ■■■••>■■ ' • ' ” ' "’ ’ ;-:
A coil ie <xuito .often repo&to&V ' temploa of this are the repetitions " • 
of coll 27/ the-bass* te?a 1^ 5? ooll XXX$ the toner* bar© >»?# Biie 
will bo evident from ©scamplo 1*
Of the colls* eoXX X is" used only, in .ro’trogrud© form and th©n' together t ■ 
with the. original** • An emmplo of this can ho soon in Bara 22 -and S3*
Hone of the oolle^ ia- employed Vertically tin chords* • . "’ -. • .:• ■'.,.
■ . • '. . -■ ■ ; mfmamnmmMUusmiii ■ ' ' ■• ■.
A -few woa?ds‘*4ho-ut tho .elKmlal' qtruc-toa. of th© muaia* •
Ad long ao the work io- oomposed in' three parte 9 it do rather d:ifficralt 
'to tr&ao any definite to© of. chord progression* ‘ A few important facto 
hQtrevm** ho noticed* ... ■ :; • • ’ ' . .•
wxally tetltAup'-dn fourths* ■{mhmr, A
Aead'ipa'Jor}^ ‘ -tt • ©&«hi©' ^ ic  melo*- w#'-•so©.that M tm  employs diaafe^ 
\nswOr on strong beats mid- ’qonsohmioea m  the -.Bie otarp f •
• sound o f  a. m&ior (oa? ma^or):-oooond. (aad &tiy:\ other :ph@rp diseommt. 1• ;'
' intiwval)" ia- softoic&.by %m®.. &£ ■& tM$&. on a-; fifth,' ' A •'Bio sumo- method' ;■ 
of1 COhBt^Cting:‘ia--'Chord M  fregMontly 'ia m d ’musio*.' : fis a .'./
. whole the-termooie'statorof thoj^k-io s&tjj&otf 'mL$$'m often • is "' 
liiq qsae %Mh, ?&Xm*a muoiq Qp&ygmt® hemonid-eiiaiyoio- of - ' ■
*!M©& -$m® MOTte*1# Opr ;^/lllo*:- 3f t^ bXO i)v ■ of -ths piece'
could ho iiitwprotod- as-' a .sul^ dOsap^ it;/OoV^ th,• ©hord.^ tjopoodaS by a • ' 
'triad m  ^iq/d0miii^ Lt..d5ri'‘A' saajos&y tte$£s..£($n& XXX .(with tho cskoop*
,ti©n O'f'-tliq iiqto-F mtufal.' Of:$to iap;t/mont.iqnod■ ooiaple^ )"/ m & ao lla  '-" 
XX md- IV- ‘('IholMing tho.notd;F W'oOmpl^lIX) .oouid ha djaimod-
to represent- tho tonaliM^o -. &*/ and ;Bh .rnjor wpobtivqXy# i n  tMo
way the constant rotatioiV-^ f vtho icnm could.'li© ©aid to.,give
the ssiioSiO a 'oortsin Is$nd:'C£ tonal ftottrasfr ■. % tin is* however* 
contradicted hy 'tioo.;Of,.-tho note which’Cta&fcoo
through'- lie tasrtee.Of th© rasio as tho tonic/ ’ Some ti&il1 ’
■Q%ow&$$r this1 assertion* in - thq following .hare -the not© P 'natural io 
0*too©ds 3s St"6# lft? IzfMfMf'lSi 19* go*-25# aSfgB* 30* 31* Jg* 
34t‘3?*‘?6*’37* 44* 48* g % ‘Sir:!®* 5<V 59/ 6X*,63* 64 and-66*. ’ .
Start is to qgp on tb© avol^ e.rqf etasy sccmid Jtw the not© f-mteal 
( is the oohtr&X note of the/wbrk# . Moreover*' ® d :'tMh;.is very imporfet 
to note*- orasy' now.- A/oootion: -starts on. tK© • steaseod not© of F tarttu&l*"
the not® ia by usq .of the no’te K Clat '
m§. £ atop in  th© fto&X' the toed -
m  tho noto J? nate&te toto io &too the tan&Uty of. t!ia*&&r& piooo$ 
Mmoffi®.* ufooaa tiran® I? to thno being prepared • tteiiighout fcha
muai© of tho mto piooo C|avofto» ■ ‘ ‘
iC)pi»vi24 ■ ‘ ■ ' . ,. . ■
to© mMi,o of'thia ptooo* -as my be e^ pocrte^  to wholly h&osid upon the 
f^pus? uno&i^ X of notoe montrtoned 'to tho clieeraaUm of the ■
Q&V0t$e» '; to.) no to P mvte&X* pe- irojw&od by Oooho* to onhteaotoi J&om 
tho tilled qoXX to fo^ ti th© t e e  to t h e t o k s  note • io" OBphaedssod 
thmighout the mioio &a& ‘tea oneatoe a pmiottmfod feolfmg o f a tonality 
'em the no to to) pG&$oeon toM mo :lh a eosrtenation that
the note *$ taa®’ intended to describe the gouM of a otate boll# $8* 2® 
Velon doe© not, toy in any way to. hide te dgcme 077'to pampjn?ae© it©
■Sohoonbong did to 'tho tlueoit© f??ora Me .SM,ta. fonj&£fflO» .Op#'23®' But 
the t?oight of the. noto ia educed by letting the teen© appear togothos? • 
t&th th© othon notoo of 00XX ill ohtoh ft to dos^ yed#'. iX^ saploa • 
of thto %m t>© found in bare 5$ 69 79 8 (thoi*gh ho m soiaessh&fc do&qyed) $
0$ XQ* XX? 13 <> 14 (at the aid of th© 'to1) $ 15$ (not template) * XS*»
X9a 20$. -2X (totei mdteXayod)* 22'and 23s' that to to say in nea&Xy ov'egy 
. to? of Mm $ io m * . . ‘ •
• iho -ttiind © ell ooouse to  the eho^tonocl f©2» s  F oham> ~ -0  ohasp£ ami
(} sharp /Otoharpy'bars'^ B;-and223tefepbctiTQly^ :. <:, _ ',;to.: ■'■
•too nfa&io is;-0omj?o©od = , - '
" ■• ' - ’ . ■'/ ^ V- ■ ‘ - , " '• '\ ’ a . .
■,8m3v;iy•■•of.- fpm* . , , ., •• ;• - 4 : ' ' •
■ A" '*<■:■&*' ' *■ .'A**'- '.-4 : ' 4*. ■ -
vibaaw & 4  - M '  : 9-14 ‘- . X4-X7 -- • ’3UW& - ' 2to24 '
_ too of tlrXep&oo© 'in; natoon spars© and. .for th© 'n o u t'
part OThiMte’ -oXaoho© on Mm' fo t lm te i®  toto&vaXos *• •major vxi(l minor • 
eeaond mQ. ’triton© (on ••%© • sto$% beat 'p£ tho/bas?)* . '•';'.too'musics' has' tli© 
mood' of .a 'Pobusoyton j^ abascjuo about &i 'and M fm x imtoro^ ting ©scasipXo , 
of how- the omvtet;Of. mmh & ©tekst -piofe oaa” b6 ’buXi^ eied by \ «  of h '
tw©Xve*tote tedbniauoi* ' ".' \ ; ; . ' • • , I":'. / ., • . :
-XX7*
M e  and the next work express a profound religious feeling which dame strongly 
;o the fore in the preceding motets* Opp* 23**2?*
lv m $ & in the first has? of the thomo of the Prelude^  Op* 28* we detect the two 
;ost important intervals* vis* the minor second and the fifth (hath diminished 
ml perfect)*
he them© contains all the 12 notes9 the twelfth note* B flat* arriving in the 
tourth Bar* As will h© evident from example 1* the thorn© (in the treble) ie 
'omposed of a fixed nhm&n and a variable t^all*** Tm tail again ie divided into 
xm parts*
he Prelude ie written in a mono^ thematie rondo^ form comprising the following 
arts s *
. (^ hem© in origriiai foi^)s****##**##*****#*********#*##*********##****dinars lc*7
0 (fheme and counterfeit so t are both transposed up 
m  octave* *£he theme and are ellghtl^
Itered, and contracted®)Hoo#fr«****0**«* * * * * * * * * * * *  ^ S^ ll
*? (liheme mid aoimtei^ sifhjeot in double eoimterpoint* 
riglnal, £or% ©omewlmt ©hanged« $h© theme is .
i\ the base* the oounter^ anhjeet in the t r e b l e M 12^ 19 
* ? 9 (fhome in the base with a freely invented
onn'cerpoint in ^ h© xrebXea)!!®®®®**®*®®****®***®*®***®?***®#**®*®*?®**'}® ^
0^(H©ra the ooimier^ subjeot in the hmB in tm & m m  the them©* 
f which the notes are oompletelf interchanged so that w© Imv©
[i fact a kind of fro© counterpoint*)$#*■******»#***«#««  ^ 2^***2(3
■ (IMspartactually"belongs'. to,'-:th©: proq@aing/oa©|p.:% • ,.* ‘ '.
tto,feem©'in _ ■ " * .
'o^oluolon of ;#evoh(mgad-th0so in iiio ;tr#le^  * '• '
l^a:-inversion o£^ th©..;thei® is “iatlieV';ehort;and' starts.; on*-the , - * ■ ■• *. , ;
tot©..not© as th© 'theme; &i «vVv® * * * * *y* ♦ v* W* *v* «•*•* #ha&3' 26^30
A05 / 0 */r‘ytSU© • thorn©'!ah'd:ooiMtorsi^ joot'-:arb-;t#^ poB©d ..torn', • ■: ■. ■; './'• .
&% p03?f@Ot;" fifth) | ♦,*’ * « *,* * y* * *•* *,« «.* *._*'• "e *-« #;*;*• * »• t»•» » » #' * *•#.* DeiiMte^ .,^ ' '
i$ a free’o©Qtion’acting:^ ap* a-kind-of . -.‘.1/ * ,  .-. •
" ~' ' i# , Horn motif x■ is -moD'tXy eXaijbrated).** * # » '»W»«* ' •*,^ 5^ 0"
(She..thoiaO and; , ,: ■ ;'
.m  6$iav®: m%. shortened*' ' :lh© .-payt* ©ndo. 14 th motif x plowed , ;
in; both hand© .aii^ ltanoouoS^ r) a * * * * «>«* *.> *.*»*«*.'•I* 41*45
4?5*A*.*.?* (flieme end hbtmterBnbjoQt appear, in’double - ■; - ;'* •-'
eopaterpoint tonispeoed up-, &- '3Mo laet^ pipftt - ■'"* • . "
ooirvea: m  a kind o f 6©d^ )-3 «,* •*•«*•«» *•* * '<* >•*» '* *’*•«. * *•* * * *.o b A  * » >,*“*;* « *> * *». ,43-50
■ . . ■ - ■ ' . mimtmunitttotinmum -' - ‘ , s ■ ' .-.
Vie .have in all. nine different oeet&jns* ilotleo that the last one- . 
.eonoXudee ©n-;‘th© not©. f*-9-* ©harp &• the; treble* tMa. leading np to,, the 
iirbt not© g* of the ©hbsequentlygplayed fugue. theme® * the note G in v 
emphBoiBod in the -BgelndO both %  its. frequent im ®-m the first note• of ■• 
the theme in the cliff ©rent seotione and also %*• ;tfemapOBlt:iono .to the - • 
eotmro and perfect > t i tthA, -.■ • ' *■- ' - _
'Bie light two part t s m r n m ^ p t . the pieoe^reato&^quite'a -few doneononoes.
and some dieoonmioee on the- a.trdug. beat$/of 'the bar*' ' ' -■ , ■ .
•■ - . ' ' ■ mim* t j m m  ih«xitte?sff? 1 ' • v-- * ■ ■ '
'* J, HX1®*
©ae first ffQvpart is comprised of two expositions of the subject, which in the 
first exposition is answered on the lower fourth and octave. A short episode 
separates the first exposition from the second (bars 15-I?) in which the entries 
come on the upper fifth, the lower third (bar 25) and twelfth (bar 53)* She last 
two entries are moreover separated from the preceding one by short episodes (bars 
22*23, and bare 28^ 30) * fhis section with the subject in original is rounded off 
with a rather long episode, in which the importance of the oomter-sub jeet is 
stressed (bars 39*40) before the entry of the subject in inversion# 
fImpart *
She subject in inversion starts on the same entry note as the original, ffihis 
section consists of two expositions, the last one (bars 64 6^8) being incomplete. 
Bach entry is separated from the preceding one by a short episode (as was the case 
in the previous ©Depart).
Between the first exposition (bars 4^ *53) end the second incomplete one, we have 
a short transition-OLike episode (bare 6O-65) *
Phe subject in inversion enters on the upper octave of the subject in original and 
la set against a free counterpoint with elements of the counter«subjeot* ffiie 
entries start on notes standing in the relationship of a fifth (or fourth) and 
octave. ©ils section is concluded with a short transition to a new section with 
bhe subject in original#
PQ**part.
Phis section starts with an incomplete exposition of the subject in original 
followed by a stretto of the subject in original between the two upper parts in the 
breble against the inversion of the oouhter^ subject. (Bars JQ^Qg)* ©len comes 
& statement of the subject in original in the bass against a free counterpoint in
the teMoi (Bara 83-88#) - After" & short Episode (Bara '88*89). the fhguo 
eMa with a otrotto of the mihjoot in the.' two' outex?leading' up to.-a ff 
oliiW t We do not" here luwo any oontraating o f ■ the ..original and- iiweroipjv 
as m &  th© -0&©a with* tho--FU0A (fias&fc movement) ■ of the". second’ string •; .■ - ■
qnurtet, Op#/13* •' • .’ , ■’• -. * * • • -v'- ;?• ;■ ■ - • • '
n  it it t in
two Brelu&es -for Piano* Op* 29
.. .'Two Preludeby0p*."<29 ;'\>\. ‘ V
V Aefefeing^ ta- the oatalpgtte.:;’Of;-?aieh^  18S;;at the-lfeivPrslty tlbrary-.in •*; •. ;>; 
■= Osier,' the 'preludes'were -oomp6PM<ih fe^ f>£ 1937* ; . .•
■ --fee ’qompos@r:Jtpld -iie*:authorffhat\h^ §pt;-.’|he liispiratipnffpr.- the1'‘music/ v %--;
'-; *(bno■ night^ehfe© suddenly awoke;-M s&w\the moofaaMnfalf'fe- anxopened. /.,••
:: locket-with'feo pictures ‘roprppentin^’^toist wallliftg-ohytke. pea - a$& • ■' .“v;,*U
:,the Bower*--. -.( Valen .had 'got ?theVlocfcet; from” hie deppased ifeth'or*)/ A/ ^
"'fe According/^ -preiiiclee -wore;npt-■nuiihored ±n the samp / / . /.•
■ Dftooeseion:*\whpn qd^oepd* phoiijXd-baJarahpap :. ;
-■'/ .' '■ $• ,'■ ' ", : .: - ’ ,'•.> v?: "V . / •■'- ■ ' '• ■ ./ ■* ■;' '-■■revere* ' • .• ; ,/%;/;-j" ‘v**■ -" ■*'/.■■:;• ,/ -v .,; .// ,' ;'//'/:';'
/it ia, worth' notipingithat' Valon first .-told: the; atithprxafoput 'the ppurcex.' ■ 
' pf;.ihspirati©U;-aft^ .the .iatter-'had'-^ prp^ sed^ tP t^ p^omppaer:his. S •. /■ ’/ 
■;eafeuai&sm and-l'mpressions. of the.piValenVw^^^ *YVv'/
-.. "about■ toiling 'PfCthe 'background;; ofrinppiratloft :£or.M© ’ music bpforehfed, ‘ ■ ;/ 
-■’/as .he. di4:not ‘lik©;;ltp. bumper the-foeliiags--of anybody expressing thoir • / • v .
. ■ opinion- about, the' iausio with^ in|Prmationiwhioh miglfe 'Slavishly-be . • -’*• /
intprprptpd':as-;aVprogramme of the music* /-‘But. as. soon -as.he. understood "■.-. _ ■
. ■ ■,:•feat' f t^ouldmot. give' :'risevto _any puqh .misundefefehdfe^ V'.he--did not ■ . ,. //-
;' hesitate 'to--r mention; the source; of / inspiration for ..-the ;.)Snsic* 1 ; / ’ ; . .;:: ’
©la'proludfe-'will'feefe. be;-analysed in;feeir ■printed':order*': ; ■ • •- '..-
V'^ Be© 'Urd:t,-H6*' ‘6, 'ftp|p.,/;;19S8f 'fee . artiple'i ;t tf! 0nr f e i n ;©epn ' - . by ' - oUe .  
' &£ hid  -friendp^_ (ifeSqrWegiaa) % '’B3a^e^l&ts'fe.;;;;,' ;;vV / . - . ■ ■;
Prelude Ho# 1
Preliminary " ' - • • • - . • , ‘ ’■
Valett' told me that the ‘theme in the treble of the first- A«*part (bars. 1-16). •
represented Christ walking on tho aoag the subsequent statement of the; thome 
in the treble of the second 'A«*part (boro 17^ 33) 9 depioto Poter v^ alking on'tho 
sea# Peter doubts ’ and Dinks gradually (tho third A-part) $ ho: qries out to'-, 
the Lord fog? help (bare 43*47) and is ahbworod1 by* Christ who oomoe to his aid 
Pa ter/.and Christ then walk quietly back to tho waiting disciples, :m' the boat*
' ‘ ■ $}# . ' . , - A, ' ' '•’ • •$s? :01av Gravin' “ mentions in hie biography- onr'Valoiav that l??alen..at the'- " - 
anggoetion of one of hia pupil© planned to-/ orchestrate the Prelude'- Ho* 1,
Op* 29® to bo used as an introduction to a recital of IU0* Ahdersen*o ■
’ 4 ' .f ' ' ,H^istorian oxa .on Modes?” (ihe- Story -of a-Mother) by tngoborg Bratus n* 1 . ,
(/Valen, however, akotohed ■dndependont misio fes? this fairyv-tale, but ;
' ' ■ ■ - T - - ’ ■ ■ ■ * the music pas. loft incomplete*1* .before- hio;f death on Deoeinbor • 14-th9 1952*)., • .
this is contradicted by a..©tatoment'..of the composer who •mentioned to . 
me ‘that ho thought of archestrat;vag tho ”$ong Without Words”, ,op* 22, •
Ho* 3- (Pow- -Piano: Piece©)# fiMs piano piece, unlike the Proludo-Mo* 1, -■• -.
*Hatthow 14 o 22*34*
’""ha? Philos*9 Professor of Music at the University of Oslo, bom 24th ' 
Beeembes?, 1893* ■ ' . ' ' -. • , -
V01av (tavina I’Eh&teln %len*#*»>©**©w (Oslo, 1962), *pp« l45-*l46*
Jh.U . . . .’Banish aotrene® ,-■ . . -
. . - * rfi>dho music itself toq finished, but.it had to bo written out in. score*
0» 29, would bo a" matter.- of;.routine Ito^ rohestsaiQ* .A oasual gl&no© 
at tho 'music of Prelude--.Ho* ip  Op* 29iwill reveal 'that it-.-is so 
completely conceived for'piano, that- it/would be almost impossible to 
orchestrate It irlthqut, altaring> tho music; itself# • Taa orchestration
■ of tho' .H3ong i*/ithout-'Wqrds?1, - Op*/ 22, ;io*!5y'taa already boon mdesrtakon 
by the --author (1956), and It did hot • present• him.witli'; any difficulties 
worth mentioning* . ■. . ' ,, . ../."• • A . .
Anslyeio - /-,-•• - • ' * ’ ' -•' - ' ' '. ' ' '
iho mime :1b c6iax)ooed. with tho theme in the’ two upper‘ parts - against a / 
.frooly*inyontod- constantly;.changing- 'donnierpoint In- thcrbasD*. ,/flio 
fcra reminds a m  of "that of fertol for..Organ, Op* '34/.
Qvimstxy -of forms . \ • • .' •- / - . " , • ■ ' •
A'.( Siiem©) *•#«»»"«»»«» •> «>»•••«*»«•« •*’«#* * .V* # ♦ * ♦ * bars 1-14
r^aholiion (tho first ,-two bars of the- theme) **«*»•••*»•««»«•» H 14-16
A-0 (Canon at tho- fifth- between tho two tipper parts (treble))* ” 17-32 -
•A0-9 (Hlaboration of the- theme in tho t r o h l 33*46
‘tonsltion (quick passage f??om-fff- to jgg>, ranging from &*** . ' . '
flat in the'- ta?Qbl.o;'to J3 in the bon’tm-ootavo of .tho ’bass)**©# ” 47^ *48
■ 99 (thorn© in oh© oroblo)$•©**©©•#*«► ©*-*4 ©•'****'•#**••©••**•• ■• ” 49*5^
femeition (©Mofly babed on the.- introductory main motif of
the them©) : * « ” SO~99
Coda (final short. statement of tho them©)-! • i 60-63
u ?m f« d mt mt f fit mn? tut
IMo/giveiiis- A'* ftrahdf * At * 'tens*'* At?t tens© * Code/ ‘
•t-Mbh• qmr.be. shortened tfe ■■' .■ : - ■ • •'-. •• • ■ '
• • "' ' A> At •(dovelc#iu©ut'/5eot:UiB) *’A*.** * Ooda \ ' • - .
Hbro A reprobate A‘-and .A9 (with transition)# ,4feo other two transition
pksmgQB ejm ‘iaSludqd:'in A* aM A^ '^ rospootivoly© ' ’ • ; Y. ' / ‘.
As mcntiemGd &bov©r w®. hay© .the .ssWi "tom in: fe lon *a .orgen*-piooo • - .
. ;i?a^ toy^l» Op* 34* .,.33ais .tm% hed,-'!wovor,‘q trl^ artii^  exposition '•- ": •—  ■.. . - . _  • . : , - ^  ^  ■ ' ■ ■ ,
unlike the bipartite .a^ogitiaa of- the- Prelit&e Jlo# -1, Op* .2.9*- ‘ ‘xhe - . Y 
fiimola o f  -fee. .Fjfeluclo'- is  romorkabl'6 ifr-thdi/.‘ihe poirfci^ting' bass • is  V- ■■ 
M l - W :-w ia •of mDtlife -Jtoii th©: theme* - Iho .thoma of the Y- . . •.
swio ' in fette? long--''it .Qb$prt©0B 1 4 ' • * *  Is. divided into two 
ph»oo;-;Wd. 0/ qoaoltktog .qpilogde*\ * $h© first, phrase consist© of tho 
i i m t  5 the sepbnd phrase .extends- £pm baa? 6 to bar 12. concluded by
a short'epilogue tooa ter© 3&»&4« • "• &s* .1* » '' :
Both the first. and Sooond; phrases -of the theme too Itetta? divided into • 
. two hai;fi*feras©d.» .. xrms .we get for tho first and. second phradeo 
reSpootivelyg Y . • ' .; . _ '
lot rfcr&OQr: 1st h&X£~pta&ee ‘ bars.' 1-2 * 2nd haliVphsTaeo' -bars' 3**3- '*  ■■ ^ Hmti«ni»p ifcn.lfrnan ' < ■ _ ■ ■ i n'H'».» , i ft. .n nmn#.mmi« ,
lot ■» • ■ ” >9,''2e& ■ * *•.;, >12#
lots • that the first, and'-oqqond 'pte&oeq- of-’fee theme too separated from
eaoh other by'&&$&& of. a-'semi tons .(a0- raalm^ al^ rY flat)*-’- The earn© Id 
. ■ - '* •.> •. ' ' - K 
true. of the -division between. the - second' pte&eo • and - tho opildguo -
An may bq’ aotic©d^ i’,thio. .theme ’is Wilt'up- aooording to tho F^qrtaplnnungs^  
.4 ’of ;»ibdy yrftlv an irdrbgularYgt’Otiping.of bars.. (9 * 61£ *  2t-.'£or . .
• the. .-first- ahcl soomiCptaao©. W d  • the opildgixo.-'rospootivqXy)*-.. The ■ .
'•- tribal; cbBtMnation \of-.baivf ;ib' imperative if the music is-not to •.
. hDOOmQ .disintegrated /:•> •;• - ’ ' ’ V. ■ ' ’ •
■ ’ The th«m04iq:/di>3ttogftifebd hy:;0( rDimrkablo use- of seooMo (major and 
. minor) which’ wholly'.dotosshinq;.;th© \CQurdo; of’ the-melody i n  tho’ treble*:
. (!Eie foiwth/fifth is also of somo iii^ o^ onoo in this theme#) . Tho ■ .
■: accompaniment ;of tho. constantly changing ooimtorpoint in  -, the; .has© brings 
: in  the other, intervale of• the-'mueio#'. •..- • ’■■■.’"■ ' •
’in ©zamining- the music>© soon become' aware of: the important -snotif a
• : .of .the firat phrase (bars X-g) oiid 'its-: rotrpgrado -inversion a ? . ' /.
' (transposed to.;-feemajor second)*;y Motif-a o.ocmrs both in  - original ;
form., (transpqsed-.'end /fthtranr3posQd).-:'and *in'--rqtrogrado inversion# . libc^la.
;Y^ his;'motxf’is..mot:.only pf.'prfet .aigEifiaanoo for tho-’iteie of' this ; ;
,• 'prelmtoj’/biit ''dlop,’'fO3?a0hMot,je the theme of tho next.-prelude#-' : if wo; ' ■
;‘irmfepoha-’motif a -a -'semitone down -wo' get. the first* three notes (dotted .
." qxkavpm) ;’of tho second prolndo* ’ :-5taJ- both the preludes' orb‘-unified .
/thro%h''‘th©''us© of the"-m m motif*/, . Tho^ iotes of. thle;;mptif -may •
/thorefore:'?^ ©; aonoidered m  .the; .thematic huoXeus • of'-both proliMoo*
.-■'The•. first -tteGO- notes"’ of tlia- theme.,for' tho• '.second.prelude. can bo . -.-'
Y&aMOted at many -fkm m  .thrqughoist., fee: mfcio" of •: the: first prelude*1 . ■
GoiisideriEg-theWifforWfeee0feoaie'of'&©':musid/section;'A’90 1© dieting . . . .
■ ':';ghiahed -by -d:ydm<m at .fee' perfect, "fifth' .to fee. ..two; lippear parte against ' . -
"d comtmbi^'piv^Ji^^ qomfea^qint .^a' the feee#^“ ./’V. ’ ' - "  .
80dtioh:Af#;-f ’■ sttofe i&feYhix . the.-minor;'$0m&p:ta t id  later -; .
■ . freely elahoratod*, . ' Y/.- ;..- . _  ^ ;" ‘ ,_/ /.v'Y’Y" * :Y" • " Y . " :
‘.Thofebtq 0 natfttBl./Bfeiifeo-fefengh fee;.;.fexfei?e of,.tho 'mupfe m  tho ... y
/ o o i i t r a l ' Y •* . '■,";. •■' ' - Y Y ‘Y y y  • ' • ' ’ v
■ This -piano §iebbY^ r;fe6‘'onlyfehe .#&• / ’ \ y
' ' - ;■ • . < • • •-•..*• f • ' / :> • •' s ' - '
~ ifO*./%Y-’ -••;.. /-;;>• *'’ Y ‘ -/ / Y  •' -• Y;,Y Y,.-‘-' '- - ' / '.
•#his/prelude £e 'in ‘ ooueirtofeg of-islx •-•-._ Y
' • parte ''to. ali| fee 'la it mo:.ahtto#’&& .a kfed ;of-.--(?qda*/■ • Y ' Y ' Y.: '■.'
, . 4 . ' ,. ' , -1’*-*' '■ • -‘ *• ;  , . * _ „ , a ** i
* .7 / ■ T . J Y" ' to  ' '  Y  . -- . '•. Y. : 7 -.. s. - YY-'Y
, ,S©a tax®/j.-. (has© *•. 21 •(tefe-afef treble)* -. .VY •-.
■ ''02';(trehle);/- 3fe*S3tYX^t3^;>£tsi4'-(trehle)-i/.26«*a7‘,(haes -and fefeie)-*. 
' 28*29 (t^ehie);r^;S4 ( ’treble;),*. :$f ■ • ttfebto) ,|'/:./v.^ n-Set3?o^ ?ado form.? hors |0' ; ::-' 
’ ‘4(treble)-;ead'6| ;(.tx%bie -end tafej# ' ;':Y-Y'' ' / -V  ,. -. ’ y ' y
: * " # * •  b a r  “2 8 ' ' W e - h a v e  ' - I n n t h e - . h u e s .  n o .  t o e © ' ' t h a n  f i v e  a e e e n d t o g ^ - p e r f e c t  f i f t h © *
, -Bo ' " "  ‘ ‘ " "■“■■'........ ’ ' “ ' * “ ^ '
■masto
Synopsis• 'of • fossa's;•.- v;i'Y::' . Y// - '•’ • - - * '*'-./• y ■ . .
' . A Y •* '\&0Y • * Transition 7'V ’ - A09 ' ’ * -YJYS9'-■ to ;/Y¥?!Y 
’ (them©) - Y '-‘".: .- '■ " " . Y ■• / Y .;. 7 .: ■...
lpftr 1*6 ' ■•■-6*igY-:': ■ *... 3L$*J7- ;; "■ f --,17*29 Y , 29*33;'-. **‘::33-3B
+ ^ smsitfofe, to (Odd
-bare 59*41 •,-7 //.■. 41*44 . ' . - . . -7 7- . .. Y:Y 7
toe them© is' ©t&fed "to •unisdn in the treble# 1 It extend©'’over-tho 
-6 bare "and -is divided Into' two phrases; afe &#§ flat to bar-fe - ' ' •'.
Otamotorist'ics 'of toe theme are too quick left hand '-passages, vM.oh must bq: 
ooiieMered as• appoggtoteao to ’fee';-mto'' torae^ noto motif b# As mentioned ■ 
to tho analysis of / too first prelude motif b to.-/d©riv©&- from:' too -totro*,> ; 
dootoagr main motif & of Prelude Ho*. 1 tranBposoci down a*'semitone# EX*
.too minor third motif to bar g is'also of. somb-'Amportaaao*
t o ' ocmsi&ertog too various motifs--of toa tooiEneYtfwill/bo-:potiood;that •. .7 
the •appoggiaturso to too aote0r of motif;J? ,appoai? latpr"to too '-first . 
transition and to: too; fifth A^ -papt: in -retrograde 'form oomMii^ d-'Wito too > Y 
original to anabf-a t*3fey toat- they overlap caeh'6thfe>/- JBs&v 4* '
too •appqggtoti^ ?hO tea- probably fettadcd/fejr -.fee composer !to .deplot' to© -. /; -•'/ 
IXingi|^ ,-movement 'of: too -eobwto right 1md« (ibr'abnroe of inspiration* 
aoa i&toduofesy .a^omarls©---to-' too- analysis. ;Of Ytoie work*) --too moat/ Y* /- • 
aigoiifelfet < intervale 'oftoo-,prelude $$!$' • Oohqtitutod by too ttoaor/mjer.-. - 
' second of motif Ifand- too minor -toiM‘of motif1 o»: -: if m  consider. motif-h -
' ' T ■ ' v • • *v • ,. ’ . ‘ *“ sw u " / ’ ; ' ’ 1 H
••to. m  boifipriaod'.Of tobfehembto f ir s t  'tour hQtpa ,"' we '• w ill ; detoot the" aamo- \ .. 
■way of- bonstruottog/a motif fe-w^S/hhown- in/toe toipoussioh/ o f motif-1-of' - -
by fad’Gp/4jfe{S#<fe&#• for- five -Wiml/-
1 SiStrWpts^; t o ® ' the- ori§i#l--.fed;'^ ;t4-;fetrogi^  feyaraife at fee. _ ^ 
m m  githtY #0" Ohfefe^ d fe-’-suah* & way - that; they h®- bfencled with e&dh ':- 
oth#*, -■ :#-#; 7 ■. . .:. .# T. . • / - , ;, • '
•• . fU v
>i v't* ’ '
The 'intimduqfe^/fefe motif Wjommd,M .traiy'M iim m w - fea»f ,;#& la ;bq .' 
■vo^m feta'••toe toxtom'ef fcuefe ttet-;i-t -M ^ ©fetis#. -difficult to tm®& s
them/' to#© i©:a. ©IiorfY survey;’'cf:'fe© plaaoO'feere.moldf^btoanto ,£om&$ '
■ • ; - • - ' . - • • . •  , , - s ' . , . / :  ■ . ■ . , . '
, Motif Jj original £or%. fefemOpeeoftf, !?## ' '1*»3, Xp«15 i 18*20* "
■ \, ; V. * * • • ' ' ' ' ; >• •' . - S9*3I.*’34^ 35® 41-44/
' ; n. '-' ''n ■ ” ”• .txteopooed' to. toe ; ' ’* - #'.; ' * . .• '- •• • major ©epMd ahrn&i' '>?.,Y20*23t 29*30 a.,..­
. . ,;■;-, / " 52*53* ■ '.
T  . .•« ” -M -'^ranspoeodi' . • &0$:.ZX*12» ,; ,, '
Tho isqond part of- toe ;©srton&©’&' motif h (ammiBting, of too noteog '. '
6 m tofei* A miuraX* ea&- AxteAi) 'is .presented only. OnqcH In bar 39# 
A ll the cited fe t *  are -©teased id  toe music# 'The. chordal ©tractor© 
fei' owliig to to© mtoer light-'tte©&*part tomework of the wale* quite 
; sparse with qleto©©.oMafly on toe tifejoa? ... .
3$to hmio rhythm of to© gm&io 4a fee* telpXet* which penotrate© toe fabrio 
•©£ >wm&o’ to; &’ degree that eaa be - pfeaifefedionly to toe Ihgue of Op# 28*
‘ : • ; .-„ , ’ •'.■■ ' ’: * ’ ' ,
' ■ . ■' '■ ’ ■'• '• 'titftUtmfttinmttiiwmwMs';' ". - ..  ^ , .  . ,

X a t t o *  36, •. . ■
*Sto. sxoftlti b&® qqmpoeed'-'.-fe -¥eXfena$$. between $th tooemtorfeX ?^? 22nd
Januatgr* lf4o« : - . ■ ■ ‘
- , » ■ * . ■ * * ^
Om tay, %*hm W im  was working "on too- ©ooro of hie oratastr&X pieoaf -
, • . ‘ i'' - ' : \
”CMo to B©l£tud0t,-9 -Op* '33/-he tad a -oteaigo mp&mimQB* -Amio hml juot 
boost a totmto&tds^f m& v te i ho looked ©ub-of. too. window lie eudtety 
mm m  ©XMntafefed sitting on a 'litt le  -tadnah in one of too trees in - 
Ma- gprdeis. • ’Xb ©at tooro for.a short toll©* etoftog most boantitoXXy 
mtkrn e rainbow* 'fee-©at©,soon© is depleted in .too.plate?© i|Jtai©
Hears- to# GoXdfe -Sd^iSingtog” l\y to®. Ibrwggiim p&totor, Henrik 
${te©ao$a*'fe9 t « .a “vo2?y good '‘friend 'of f&Xen-to* .Sitoongezi' gave Valeo,
& roproduotion. qf-ihia pietro©^  whloh tang, to "the composer1© study*
There might be ‘a-.oorteto -connection toefeoon the insplmtion aad'ihe %- 
pibtlfeo#. fte. q#po0#,,hs!p,--liowovo2?,' novqr uttered anything- about thie 
m  £m m  iu  Mow#.,., ta'tata from awrqX other aaeoq (as feg* too y 
Pastotola for Organ,»Ogt 34) 'that ,%1qb ta® quit© often’ itaplro&'.by ' 
p&tatfego*.* • It  ooim toorofor© quite X£teXy.fe&t thoiSSronabn plote?© 
also Om o£ &m& to§ata|tae to tta '^ roooss o f tospimbitm#'” to  bogfe 
wife* V&Xon toohght-^ of'-oaXiing tofe. piaoi ’ f!'¥8gXaln &X©-- Xfeptai” (prophot 
Bird), tat dropped this-idem as’Botamm tad used .too sain© title- £<m e , 
similar picMo piooo*,- ' ¥&Xfe .protabXy- tlM npt '-vmt .-poopXO to thtok of ■.
' ,' ; ' . \ - 'Y  _ , *
"$oe **&uzus»t: o& icnxfei?” Her#' 1, 00l>3$&ft tllkutoto ?&Xm--eg .don MMotMt 
• tamsb” 1^ 'Bjard0;iqrtson#;.:• Xtf ‘tola-p^ por/'-feo. author disouseos the 
influonbo o f £fee: oa?to m  -feltato munlo* ■ ’■-■•- - - -
. Ms .piano .plocG;&b a-.-kimi of"I’oompotitioh1*-; to;Schimhn *p p^hp&zlvbpp™••.ey '
;. . -•-, BtlMc.(qharaqtqr\pldoe)♦ • Y •':" -,. Y,Y'; YY ;'Y: ;YY. - . 'y  ■■;•”■ -
; . ■. JJteat a ©horb ©i«ary of 'form's Y ; 'Y y.y’: / Y ;. ‘Y ;; YYYY' ,
, .\i•■-;/.A - (Hrot statement.of feo/-thoBiatio:-mater3aX)t «*.♦•♦ ••'** *.*/ * YhYm 1*4 ''V-Y
. . . . . ■ .■ ,, -  ,  ’ , ■> ■ . . . •=’ - v_’' ...............................  \  >■'.*' . ,
AVjC^ hprno ^ d;ootintoroftbjoot ;£n-;tofeio.;.qomtdrpo£nt).?# /* • « * * ■> >97/ . 
•'.' A i r  (Madorationof-tho'‘thematic material);«#♦*#.#*.**«>***»# ” >X5 Y
■ 'A9?.* -'(iovolopmont)t**VYY*** * «V. * * ;<Y *> * /,.#>*****• * * * * v # .15*21'
■ ’. A****. (Coda) s* *•**«...« o ♦* V# * *»* * **«*•>* ,;m  ,Y ********** »*>>**' 22-24- -
^Tho. oueaoopivo (but: di££©a?©nt); ;.©tat#ontq,;'anct,;feo vdoveXopmoEt of tho '
. thomp;fiio iaator£c^ --toMhG': ilfe; principle 'of;: rondo fo&fe wife that; of/
. : ■ tho sonata* She; g & m l otatbmoht;of-;tho'. feoimitiq matfe&hl':uoba &o 
a kind of Coda* Y / Y' - -'■ •■■■Y-;-/77 ; ; . y
• -Tho’ thomabip matofial -d£;.tho.' pibdoYio atatod in Ybhe S iv h t s tv/p-hara* . •
' ..• / bub-cm he, referred teok -to- fepYppostoigfeosSdal motif in ifeYtt>boat. ' •••­
.and in'bar 2* -' jfeuplo' i ’>li^femf>)w^tooYthGmatio;i)!atoriai‘ in  - 7 :
''f tm lY o tl'from 'tho.fefefeupt&sy toordal"motif*.,.:/ •'• .• •••., •’' '■ ■-
■ ■ l&ioVfoiloife^  # o  ;of >oatfel^if|qEmoo§; 'feo' poVfoot fifth,
... major-and mimv -ooeond*.vAajpr:;thlto ■and,,mjbi,'O0vento*Y-7All' these 7. , ,
’ ■ Y. intorfelP pan"bo'.fofed:ifcfea:'feti>pdTOfei,ty chtfedalYmotif*,.; Viq havo , '
7 cuv#iox7'oteexvhd;how^  a...»bi'6 • .feopp;i n  t. a.?.valp-:'pi4y.^ inn the,-thenK^ d' / -
. mxl. ' of M o -  -{efev motifs. of-Valon*© • ■ •
Sooond;String tfefetoly Op# 13)*"■■ .• • .•. “ ' , Y v ;' ' ; "•: • . ' '■ ..
too •abov^kfetiohed ;"phqfSal laotif-dB also ;Uood Imri o^atalXy$ os/will he ’
’ apparent • from .2# - ■' 'toetoaio motif 'Xa .tether ’Yimloyed (m . ■ ' . .
t^ranspositional bd;/:t o \upp©r and .lower' ‘fifth*; Yi^ *v;2* /YAhe 'introductory 
perfobt.. tivVasid1 ;fep/fjfesqqUoht h^mnidi -• hoodnd" ar© -probably ‘ :
totcm&ad- by the-'od^ODer to :i%#oooAbvfeo. fefebow*. ,', fe ibyis ■Stethotraor© ;
vitaYily''indicated-..hyV too hnstainocl •'augmented -.pooosad .-(notice" the' .tathXb ; 
..//■- ■;■• --Y 7./Y .YY/YY' 'Y--Y///Y'v y'-’v y /Yyy;’ ' Y/' . ■' .■-■ " ■ Y '
•slur in ' tho • &&$)•’? y bai?a--2Y5* •}•, YY,,.....,, , .-.. . Y;/ 7.' • • Y  „.••■
'"Y Y. Y 7'
;tod-feap'- of-a? inajor ;&d¥enth- &>£** fe&i'p feom tho,aIbaYk> -the' soprano' -• - '.­
might dopiot -too.. &lbi»>Mrd. 6n~th0.'br«>nohXotanci /too mxboGqueut'
.ohapgipg - note ..ontta-'-mjor. and ‘.mine?3?''-mdomi fee Itamohlot# - .
too too /iXbfepwblrd-ip symbolized by the felling iMrd'
. o'* - liatpraX© . ■ ■ (Xi/geen Yitopnl; aaying" that .tho r'o&dor. is?’-free to .
disagroo.-t-dfe-.mo on'IMs point*).'’ ■ ■ .. ’ - ‘.;.-i, .
/too tonality of tho ^auslb ouggoots- that/of tVsinor* • • -'toio £«• .confirmed: 
by walyolhg too Ohordel atmoturo- whioiY-omphaolisod the -noto.1) oo ' ’ 
oon^&l, or key-note' • •• • ' ■; ■■ " v 7 Y " ' ■ \Y . ■
tolo. piece. id toe shortest oVer 'virlttta;-hy- .Valen (apart £z<m the mn$d ' 
for on© YQ&m m iil piano) t ' it connioto/bf .only 24 bmv3''.ln all* / •
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Tho sonata, was inspired'by •1h?mfei.s-.feofflpson% poem ”The Hound of Heaven”, 
but tho mi^ eio does n o t follow the poem- 'programmatioally# Vhloii road 
tho pom. 'first in a Cferman translation by Xiiulmg Goidoolioicte in tho 
collection of $oom colled oohBnaton (lodiohte dor VMtlitoratm?”
( th o moot ftamstiffol Pobmo in World kitbraturo) and X&toa? in How Horwogics^ 
\^iion:tio received tho coXXeoted-ppomo of Tlxompoon from his painter friend,'
. Agues Hliorth, ho wrote to hos? in . a latter of October 18th9 1942, that 
•ho thought this poem was tho boot ono of thorn &XX^»
Tho inspiration for the first ‘movement can bo fomd- in tho first versa 
■ * (■ »
of .tlio. -poom*" (Boo this itvAppomfe G?*) • ■
too, second movement is inspired by - tho third verse of tho poom • and also 
by OfeB it^ l io h n o ro l doDcriklngotlio last' days of tho last/ two men on an •
ieiaml M'rthp' Baeifio'Ocean** .
••Tho last ■ movement takee its inspiration from tho last part of Thompson^
' poem, but £o also Inspired by tho impression of oamo strong ©quails’
•. falon experienced quo day when -he v m  standing outside Mb house**
toe-sonata was composed between Juno 26th, 1940 and August 25th f 1941* .
#  . . ' . - .-'According to-Mr Olav Ctevin*B V&Xon-Mograpby, p* 134*•vvX' -■ '■ (Sited ■ in (tarvl:a?s book, p* 134* ' '. .
r ttayin, ibid, p* 135*
++ (tevin,. ibid, p# 135*
: feoma to-'.tho; feebXb'-onppbr.tbd; 
by fliQ -Aw povtm t :■ ,;A©:o#ly-/ta. in /•
'the-fefet; notes ■ of ;feo;toomb':Wq'’find. feVfefefy&i. which 'lb-. / •. 
:fe hq .of*'iSio greatest' £mp#lfebd-/ito toin ncfeyYfe/ ;'the ferfebt /fifth# . • 
/Both',too outer.novpmonto fetart" o n feia; feitorvhX • and o lm j ' to#’•Xdijjodubtort/' 
theme "of,'-too aaoond movtyipnt}® '>p&a?t (toowgh. hero' biromm'oribad with" -.
.passing/notes" on of- tho/ba^ )*- ‘••-•too -fifth-.istoloo much
■mod Yo/'£ta,fefervaX of ■©hprdb’fe. fefe. worls# ' /-.,. . •- ; ••. Y  ■' ' . ■
too 'principal thomo. £©'- dfeidod-'.into a teat ancYsoeoml jteaao' at bto .- 7 
"hofofqltho 0amiq\mvor/rGht--in har'-fe- too flfet-and sooond phrases m o • ;
. overlapped l3y7too;-‘abqy>mbnt£ohbcl important chordal’ OQimtprpoint- in - /-■ - 
••baa? 2# '•._ top:-firatvphraoo.fent&lnci tho flrq't 6- noteh?.;-.tho .overlapping y : 
'• .ooixhtorpoiaftvfeo 'next■•5,'.; m d too remaining twelfth- note;-Bb .'tippm m ' m  • ■ 
tho first ttoto\te;toq\qo’0ond'-'fea?af3o. of-• fee ’.principal feoiiaYY Thus /.too’- ’ 
lUfet /and Yoqond- tofespa. of "tho■'principal tosni©' ava' organically ■ : '
comieofed#.Bomo notes torn" repeato&- hefera too. feelfth.nqfe*/ ,’&* X* •
too principal,* thqmo io/composed of* -too -foilowihg dntarvatosYperfect Y.;.
■ fifth,,itoior./:^nd;''stve4p? -sohond/'togefeor ^ th-'.a.fejor.- third*/'"' fena/fee; 
molo&ld'teiimia;Of *’.too/prtoojdfel:thomo*&;■ iiw®%;yhmuQ- utp/hesY /’ 7 .. :
■; "■ . . ; • ; « ■ ■ * ; Y-t.J/ ■ ' '■''’•■■'• ■/:.:•■■'- - .■
(Hos'q's aei»K'-$b&- in^awtpicjr sseonctoig jKSBfeot fifth) x/itfs rotsoei’aaei
i'om {this interval* could.aa well bo interpreted -as tho inversion of ss, 
but-in view of the' fact that- tho. •ratrpg<?Mq-’always employ© tho pitch of 
tho original, X am hero -feolinM 'to- characterize this' motif (=£») m} being
■ ' ‘ . * ■ . „. < . . 4***
. tho retrograde of/motif x)$ ■" -r-aM o denote minor' and. major second. 
rospectiyoly (th0so.%inte:feaXo'.,aQt here ae a ‘•bridge11 between tho motifs; 
x and y)|' ‘yYindioates’ tho.-major third -and yy ..eigni^ Las tho ••.tmnbpooltlon 
of motif y to'tho major third above*) ' ,. .r ■ ‘
too. second plvmtso of tho principal, theme also comprises* -besides tho 
stressed interval of a major third,*-the major seventh and,the*augmentod 
sixth masked a ip oxampl'b. X* l^ *^'ia0fer]iontioned interval-' Ad of particu­
lar significance touxrlt recur©:' in- both 'tho subsidiary theme of this 
movement and in tho important cbmtoxveubjoct of ‘tho last movement 
■ (toccata)* - too-principal theiao £0 repeated in the bass at'bar 9 
‘ toie&iatoly after the, first - statement and out short at bar 14' followed . 
by" a trenoietory paos&go -ip bar Ig. loading up to the oubsldioay tliomo 
at bar 21* ■' y/*./■/■.■ . - - “ '
An escaiiiination'of the • sfeoidiary. thcMo will not-at firot. glanoo rovo&X 
any direct- oimilar:ity'witlr tho 'principal thomo*- -. A closer examination 
of it* howeyqryr/wiil-ehow .that, such a -ralatlonchip doom ia fact oxidi 
hatmonitii&s .end feb ifeinbipel them©, if-hot. so- atrihingly*" • too ■•sub­
sidiary fetera© WMoh adhDi'sts of about ? bars"-is divided into two ’ '
plmieoB-cit b’99 natural in bar'4#. This division will''become ovMont
’ - . Y * ' ' * * '  ■ ,
£mm an oXcirJUmtion of too. music tfhoro the two phrases are used m
r . - . .'-7
'/•fedoxfeidoht -feemtia tmitpi;Y Jfe- 2** A:- • •./ Y V •. . / y ‘- . ;'’yY Y " *
.■.,Ytoe/:'lirat statement • of-••tho afesidie&y feqp,© by/ B.ahpht Y ,
■Y-, tvaaaition; to a-now statement Of feafeoiao- in  toe fern-at bar ;iO# : A ;
; ‘.feix^ Yptatekent of-.too onhd,dl&ry• tocmo.,oqmqd-4to©cUatply after too y /
' -.second -at bar 36* • ' ‘Horn .‘too- first' two'notes v-of’ too subsidiary theko -are 7 • 7
. ihbfe&uood o&iitt&tmooi^ dy in too treble5 fed- bosa/'roBpootivply and,contfeuqd
_ by fee'tap©* Apart--tom, some r«Xl'-altorationoy. tho'.original; pitch- As v, •.
_ rotofecd, tMlo .tho’‘-toytta£o sVmeterip £b''''feta£dorably-‘ altered*.;- This..
'toaao-endp^ at'bar39 'vham a short-.pfeba&d'/- 7
’* begin#: and lead©-to•.‘a how ©Mtommt -of to#" theme*# ftet-'phmeo in  tho.-.•■•,■. •. ,: •: . .. . • . ; ■  ^ . • . ■ .. • ■ ' . ■ 7 ■ •- • . . _ '
., -'treble at bar 4X*;;YAXtota^v too drigXnp'/plfeh .isretateci- too .rhythm.-! /;
: * *has/boon 'attbjootpd'7f*o.’a7otax>ng ^ Iteration* ''.This statement of,-the.’, ./,■ • Y7 
’v'-subraidiiisy 'thqitofe firat ’phrnse £0'foXXqt^ 'd'by;.a abort••imppagbYat .tar"• ■ '
'V 4j' and/ 0ph0ludad''by.-.a, final*, btaftpjfent/ of ''toq/’subsfeAa^ /'to.tas^ -h0fi3?st'; 6 i- -7 ..
, ’ notqo before. too-;dpyoXbprnent. ©eotion*• -Thuq. wo / see-- that tho / subsidiary-.;■„.
• .•vtodmo'liaa boon qoUPMbrabXy''much;bmpibyed^ ; *• '. / Y .• I.,, 7 /.. /Y-Y 7 -
’•'too‘dovbiomenfe umhlm^&SOyp,.tfefe•'too.^ feveroion. of fee• prinqipaX ifemofe, ’•
. ' ■ ’. 4' 77" . -.7 / ■' . 7; • ’•' . 7. .7'- . ’ "■ / • .- ‘ ' '
" . S ix v t 'v hraeo in'fee-tapa* .basis 48rS0’,:.agaihpt -fefeeely. fevontoi- toordaX;."'
. ;oomt0rp6fet;:in‘‘fe¥'treble# '/toon follows. an’Elaboration of too;' • • ’ -.7 ;y ;
.; • . . . •■•-, ' ’ v../.://..'"Y. Y-.■.•■/■■’YY-:. ' , v • . Y- ' ' .,.7/ ■...■, . ^•.•- phitobipai- .the^ 'o ihiprta^ tod :by thb orig.inaX' .of pyimip&X toerao ih;' / -/ /
/' ' too baao Yt:-"bBr-S4#■VY/-Vfo'-do,/not.got;any.o^ tiBstisig',of .toe./original. ’•
. m& invoroioh, .m*. petoapa -might’jsa%po-n^ ta*.exx>o'oted*- •. too' tiovolopment  ^
•-.of too .pnbsidiary toonw-’bogitik:at bar%$1 with.a.-otatoment • of its first y
pitch.m feife© '  '\*M ta:e©'/6>69.u-tho
Ifeot. Ond .®mm& -phv^sm o t . ih h 'ih p m  'kfe'ppposad'-to $ac&, other i n  fee 
m d  teohlo roepcotivo^ -. *•&’" ttafesa toh m ®  are
traces _ Of % o  • at;'the" opening- of -the. test .
;tho prinoipai-’ iMmm •■ doiMod-
' ‘ ' ; ' ' r ' ' * * , +' - ‘
in-, o0feve©;fe thoyteo© -against a .§kp0ml •oounteiipofet'- M«--theY.trahl^ ;
Ybfe'-fS'fe tho tee* y ,11mo a ll Mm •’•
pait0;®$0 v•'feoy' h&m.aXO© q&mm&'d' -
''PtasG"'*aotaMtof,tO' -iim fele# of ipltfel# teTdtorpoint»v;>- >B%7-; , •
"'•>V • ;0 ’ * '". " YYy.,. ..... . " '' ,, - . . . _ ,  . '• '
1Y1 . 7 '■''' Y -1 " '7\ ' ' . . , v ' ‘ - .Vv.
. i ‘ v-V.
..-- Y ‘ Y Y.YY-Yyfe’Y  - Y :1yY .7-Y  Y "
tad auhbidia^.feomo#" ate ofpodeci't& :cabh htta?■ O-ZY-Y '.-'7 a,..- ■ • :,•:• ; • • >. :' -7 7 7". • . .. , ,.• 7'YY/ ./. ' ;'
. ' - **- '  "  ■ ■ V ’-y ’ ’  ‘ : . ‘ ‘ ‘ '* ’ ’ *" V i ‘ ,-’ 1 . ■• j - I.,-,.'- i "  '7  . V - . . ’-■ ■’ ■'
fe. too trabte.: ;rasp©0t£#3®^  ^ .of/fefepfetefeal.
" „• ■,.- i., ->?*’ .l .■ , •*’ (‘7v,-‘ ' '• ’•* ■' -’ : . ■ ■ - ,7-*-' 777 ,t ■ ‘ - -■ ,j ’ ■ 1 . ■ ■•x?. . ’ 7 " ’ •
" e a c i km '<%^dl60m%-anC,;tad#
a :dtordfedmpa’s0d :mt 'tho '■Ouatateet .iofeh; and feeonlf-ptooeO
Of’;feO■tlioiao*  ^ ,y *--.,./.■• . te/
7 .  -. -,'. - - ■* ,Y • -V - ' ' - ' -7 . ':7y*’ '7!v.-
’ isiJ^YYY'7. ■. ■ '■ ■"i7 Y > :V'",.; .
M7r . . , ,, . . -. ■• ■-'' ■ . -7 -v ; Y-Y-:“ - • .‘-VT1 ■ • ■' • -w
- v ■ . Y:':*Y ■.; . ,./. v- 77.V- V..--77 '-,‘7 "■ v :'.-. 7 - >7 ‘-'YY'-.-• 7;' ; ,
. % ■Vpijiaaipsl: i-teomm1 *' ■ ' 1  . '''/' '• . , '■ . i ' 7. ■' 7' ■ 7 w , .
. .  n,-- ’ „.- . . . "  -' . . ’
^Y-Yt'Y’Y ' ■ -c'Y ' , * '•. VY‘ /V-‘ Y' 1 1 ■* * * S ■ .
4’ V t V *'- >* ■ . .  -  ”\  * ' ' ' / >*' . Y:>--7 t
:i'',;:;/f;Y/:''Y>;:- ; ■■■■". ' /-77
' ‘ '..1 ' ' i \  „,. . ' ■ • ' ’ • . ,  ■ • (. • ,
.h ■ -YY 7l: ' . ' ... 7/Y < • *
1 — -“ ■ '  • ^  ' ■, l,‘ '| /  ' '» , 1 H- ,y. 7 r'v . +■-
\  ■ ' -  - v  <- - . , . .  r . .
. 7 : v'V-v ■.
’ .. ■ .-■ ■;; »<> «.*>;» /  ri'V* 0 V77> *:* * ».*■ 7 M7S2'
" .Y '" " : -■=. ” '- '-•■/■ ;.Yv' ■*.■"■ . ■'’ ' —7 ‘ '-7 ■• ■Y‘i'.7/7- '.7. - 77 ‘ .%’}■' ■ 'Y’7
■ 7 • . * *•*& & * 'f *>.# ,©. * # # # # #;* ## *»• . ”:\6>83*'
Becapitnlatiom - ■ ■* ■ * ■ ' '
J P r a n o r p a l  t n o m e s * * # # * # ♦ ( » • * « # # #  # - * * » < » « # * * « i # # b a r ©  8 X w 9 5  
Subsidiary thcmos#**#«•#«# *-»*»•***#« **#«'**.* ■ l- 96**123 _
0 ( m : t e a i f e ^ - o f  p r i n c i p a l  a n c t  s u b s i d i a r y '  t h e m e s *  # * ; *  • t f  1 2 4 * 1 3 7  * ' .
(based oh the principal theme)s* ##%#♦«#♦****#;• •” 157^ 138
mnrfimjitfHt finmnHin .
This sonata form is reminiscent of tho sonata form of tho third movement 
of tho Second string Quaytst» Op# 13# •
There is a printing o m w  in the tenor of tm1 24# Hem tho note ©* 
flat should ho o f flat#
1»CHfmMlimtfmtfH*mttt
This movement is written in an overall ternary, form ABA0# Tho middle 
section B has a 6/8 mots?© in contrast to the 2/4 metro of the surroimding- 
outer sections A mid A*# The A^ seotions are divided into four separate 
parts* of which the first three consist of the smtaparts a and b# All 
four ports are eonoXudbd by a transitional passage--leading up to tho 
tmooeoding one* Tho A-#seot£ons are based upon’ a characteristic subdued 
theme which is stated at the vary beginning of tho;,pvj:lc* J&u 3# .
Thera is no difficulty in demonstrating a themo/bib connection between
the themo of the /Impart ami the principal thesna of tho first movement* 
.Certainly thio the* (JSs* 5) starts with tho interval of an , aiypotitod
fourth (or diminished fifth) vihloh is  not represented among the
intervale of th©;-principal theme *8 first phrase Of tho first movement* 
But* if the no too and f9 are regarded' aa passing no too (which is ■ 
•perfectly ’possible since both these notes have'n short note* value and' 
also ocem? cm a weals boat)-* v?o will;.find tho doaoemUiig perfect fifth- 
0" sharp*£* sharp (motif ) of tho first phrase ia-the priaoinaX the*
• ' -H . .' ' *
the first movement* Itos it may bo demonstrated that -&XX tho three
movements of tho work* start on a'perfoot^ fiftli-(either-ascending or
descending)* ■ - - .
Lot no first consider tho form of the Avocations' before-;we set out to 
‘oacxuiro into, their dpoqifto ch&raeteistioe* .. . ■ ' - ,
bars 1**1S; 
bum X'**5- . ■ ■
b s  *  «» W *  ft «  •» f  lit a qt O -b c  »  9 a  ' . ’
t r a n s i t i o n s t . 11 ’10*3.2 . ' . " ' .
5* *  (* * 4 f M O M ( t » n t  0 . 0  « « * * * '  *  >  ' § - $  i t  *  *  e> o  ii fi -e  e  3 i ^ a1ie ^ 3
. 0 5  ^  j[ ' -
1 ) 5  n .U 6 *  t  e o I (1 ♦  »  *  «  <i ti If S (1 U  i O * * ? !  . ’ .
* l ^ / c i h 0 x t 2 i 0 n s  » # * « a 4 t e « #  * *  ■
fi *  0 »  4 *  tt *  »  *  q »  t> * «  $ ti IJ it *  «  *  41 1,1 Qt t t t .  ^
a, & os«. 9 ««M'«««* * *'* 9 iS £>*30
transitions • * *...* * <*: *-v * . ° 30* 31 , ' \ •■ .
a Hi. ■ . ' ■
. at)a>'M««i)«'M*i'*iitti«<i  ^pi?*3f 1 ■
transitions •*****♦*• ’“ 39- . ■ ' '
ffmmumf (HtH I! tf
double binary •'.,.A'(<g*jb).-. * j\?:‘ /-,*. A - ? * ■&**-%. of ■ ■ '•
which .the-two -/latter" parts'ere. to ■bo./:cogardocl *m a doyoXo^ aont -of 'the ' . 
ttomtid material -placated• in.' tho. 'first ••ohb' (&)•-’ • - .v '•’ .' . ;• _ ' • •
Apart. :fa?om. on oxchmigG/:of; the •parfeo(maitiplo ooimtbrpointj-.and -some. ’ . 
Smaller a3vtqilatiohsi';l*the-' eonoXttding (-A*sqetiCn*- bars 63*95*. Is * ffovo-W'. - 
'Ipnh . the'-eamo' as the.’opening m o * ■1 tin bar-3 of; the • first A*sootion • . 
m  hm o a delayed ootafe doubling'(0. flat) between tho .baas and. tho'-- 
tenor*- tMbh*' because. of'-ttevahayt noto^ vhlues- on 'tho weak- beet of the 
•bar*...does not have thQ-^ iotebing-offoot-.on. tho twolve~»qta etruotar© of-- 
tho .mueio'wMeh -on© might .e&pobt* ‘ . • ....-■ - \ •'• •■/; . . .; • .
:in’-the' otjMa has? -vro have* in thcV'-baoo r and ‘the’: tenor * ‘ hotbo;‘..whioh suggest:
m - . i"a -seventh 'ohord'-.o»;- tholeaportcSni©. of ®b .-major*- ih© sftytftiu a■ V.v; . .  V - W - v . W ; . / - :w'v,,, ■' . ;. V  .-v 3 ... \±k -tho tenor-at . tile and- of j& •‘foroshadpvm •' the ’ important, rhythmical
niotif■ . J*" j^J ih-rthq -soprano at of■ Bootion B* ' V .-":
• • • Xhe .-second • A«*paa?.t Ale in double pomtorpoint.' ahd;: hue.; a _ shortened pmoaga,; ■
' loading., up -to '-tho -third Alport .(A9 *)* A.: 11*6 '1hemo-:io here •traiapoood .down 
a. major second “and” placeddh' tho -tohor^ ayit. Jb -aloo'BdmOhliat .altered . 
rhyWniioaiV withvtlio-reenlt that it maybe; father diffiQuVattb'" . ’ 
yoQOghiSQ*' • :-%Uo baoP ;pf! part a do rt^ 'thmioaXXylel fcerod. and transposed .. • •
■ a. perfect fifth . :/-tt has alod''bhmigqd-lUhop with tho tones?* • , A
’ which • h&eo hae" boeh:>putvdown' in-, the h&d£r ' dhua-have .'.hero a. triple '
countorpoint* ;P&rtx|r follows.' i?«di&tely aftoi^ ardo. avid has retained0 ■ , 
tho■ Original:;>itch of -tho -soprano'part-ai; •bare' ‘6*9*'• . -‘Bie .-theme -is* • - '1 -
hmmrmfp- plepqddn the;;to>qr*;',pnd-/th'o. other two parts have also rteiged 
. . plaqo; hero* - .^ liG'-conolmding' 'passage la ahortonod.- -tp. two -bars and leads ’ 
.r direotiy tavthe *'• wh&P the- themo' in-, part/a- roonra in  the: '
> '.opprand*.. b&& ©ti’ohgly ‘a l t e r p d ' ' h o r # ' ter .the ‘ Horoovqr*
.Lithe thomo da/but dhort- at. Cl -natural: in  par .by tho ' . •
. bsas-- transposed 'to'• t h o ' . ' p a r f o o t -%io fourth; A*part‘ ends' with an •
: ■almost-osaot repeat-.of':--ihp"original.oApartj.a- last' bar* said is ©bnolttdod _ 
•with an. anticipation .of"the chordal; theme in  tho-troblo of nation B; •-• '
■ •; ^ Me. aoraplioatocl Big^ ang. lay-out pf tho thomo -is 'very .difficult to hoar”, 
from-a pprfebianoo ‘6f and- can -only bovdiooovefted; from a- camful
gss^ natlon' of-tho ' ' " m" > ' ' .. . ' ' * =- • .
■ v: -^X4y. -^'' ’• \ . • ’* -:L a ...'.v ';" ' ‘ . '
Part. 1 (themo of -the' section)$ * « « « * « * » * * * > • * *fc&ro 39-^ 5 
fJ 2 (themo in . double ©oimterpoint) s *»*«• <«* * * • * *«* *'* «' •»** w 46^ 32 - 
femeitiora. (based on tho thom&t'io m a t e r i a l ) f* 53-55
.Part 3 {OoimtoapaubjoGt in inversion) ....  '. n 35«6o
tomsltions *•*»•«•«• 0-0.. A •••». * 6l*>62
SHMHfirHyHnUtHtJijani ,
V/hen vro edasiite the ‘transitions --as a part o f tho preceding parts* this
givoo the-ternary. forms ,
’ ' ’ \ ‘ ' * - ■ . / / •
: ' ' ' . A *!• A9’ * A9 ’ V. ' -' '
]i0mm $£ the X&m 4)■" Is .-a'* qharaqtoriBMq’-:e5C®mplb of
t?toi might, he ©&;lied & -chordal ‘theme* "'It Has the?' mood of a Bralmihiait • 
•inte,rmoi?so‘-abqut-' It mto:-waialhxg alX-vt o  12-notes groupod in'bills of .•
. ‘ + ■ * , "J^ ’v - . '. ’,1 i J “ T L , ' " - ' i f f  -
g 4 '.5 4.0' : ■ &o I f  rat .§*not©.‘ complex ooiaee In  ..the treble* tho
.Boboud.iu the baee’i 'and tho-mmaU\&0$ -0*>not0‘ cell appears at tho end , ‘
■ after .a repetition of .tho. f i m i i §^ nqte: complex* '--A* similar method of
■ Romping • the,’toteb.of aBorioav^e teeed in the Oavotta and -
-'/Op* Mo ': ■ ’ ' ' L " ;" ■ . - ' ■ ■ ' . - ,; ' ':
:;-*Adptimv. totereotiitg^ feature of .'this '©hbrd&X theme ean.: be. detected lap .
‘, ;th© iUrot. SHnoto 'gompGLegs* wMoh ':tas' the Tis?61r five notoe oftho miteidiery 
•'. theme,.:iiifthe;movement* - ^©‘Ltheme; of :the vOOe^ id;:.mqveiaQnt,e ■ -.4.;- '.
■ ■ - ’ Vl; . ' ‘ 1  ^ 'f,,- ,■' ’ . •■‘jj ' '  V  ' ’■ V
' ;-^eedtloBf moreover*, with its. first 9*hote- cell * .:antio.ipatee'' the intro*,---.’
- ■''' ' ■ ■ ' ” , ■ ’■ '■ i-- "- ' , ■_.' ; ' >' ■ .. ■ ' i . ’- • • . • .. , .,-■. V ■ V . ' ' ’ ,v  . .
i  im im w  iiure;.of tho- iabt/movement.’b m id ^ 'thm kb .See/also
’OKbmple-3* ■ - A. . . V . t.-'L;;;.-' ,;■ ; \ . . ' . '
■-‘It."only -remain^  -important; eountorsubjeot in the -bass®
b&ra 39-41-® -*Meh .-ogqnr© tio% ehly in mdgtedl- farm an# inversion® "but • .
. .;&i$a- In retrograde forfr ;\ .^© 'latter applies especially' to -the "he&ftH» 
vis# tho first. fteee.;mot©8r Of "the comtmmbjeat* 4Ms form oanr fe • '; 
com in the treble at. the end: d£. bar 5&* 'J&e0 inversion- starts-., in tho p
$ $ b b• at: h&r, 35 a '.ooDipomd ..third below, tho initial -note •■of; the' counter--: " 
subject*© first statement st bar 39* - • - • , • ; . ...
.' to- aarae Idsid of' ^ oupiiig the no toe of the. series be Iwidia • \
pqhoenhdrg^ .e ■tuafetqLtj»-:."On»'" W « . . ' :;,. p *', ’'■ . • ; •';■ •:
' "- . • • ■ .; -. ‘•-V , ': * . -■ ' ’ , ' " i , ■' " . . ■ - ' ■
>’“A-:traoo of'thib oppide^' ban M-dipbovtjred, i?i the; final- ohqrd ’ on fff . •
.-. o p M i p  13 -bf thb,-pnblioliedmmsio)^ . ■/ ' ~w
CCho last chord of the Bisection*© final.bare anticipates the first chord 
of the couoXu(iing'A*£3action* • ■' , , " -
3rd movmnmt*.Tmo'&k& : ‘ . ' ■ " *' • . • ' •’ ->^cCit*e<**>»r^ x i?>fHtvj-iW«,*t+r.* ■ ! *  «■**•»**---** 4- . , •*, -  '*  ^„ ■
A© 'blur title indicate©*' this movement is 6tylidtleaX3y e ^ ocata^ .vand •*• 
-commences \&th m  m&ulating \ipimrm6, y^ note motif which oharaotori&ea
In mi ittgeritoua way'tho'atmosphere of %iinting!I, . in tha last part'of . _
Ihompaon*© poem#. '- . ,A -‘ - ' , - . , - • ' •’
!Bxo intrpduotosy ?-nq’to motif is., repeated-no fewer them ‘five' times -before 
tho arrrted of the 18th nota* It groups itself within the halfr'Qotavo 
D-A flat tm& relieve© a -strong impression of a- contra! keynote on (I. 
.natural in  tho-firat throe bars* In  tho following two bars - wfcoro wo- 
-get -the missing-five notes'-of -tho* series* tho. noto $ natural strikes­
through' tho texture-./of the music ao a centra! keynote* • Against this 
note the -composer too -driven tho note O' sharp m  a wedge in order to 
provont- a proxxomced’-fooling of a tonality on tho noto of G* ' l&* 5*
Uteou^ x the control keynotes of the theme1©-tiro phrases Valen contrive© 
to couple those: phmoob. .dominantly- to each other* Tim first four bare • 
of tho main theme.® the .first 'phrase* -may bo .regarded m  tho “toad** and 
the next two bars* the second phrase* as its tttBiZw* * I n  the ba-sq* '• . •
bars 6-12 * we hoar a very- important oomtersubjoot whoso first thxw ,; 
notes, are already hereMcd1, by tho brief truncated chord on forte,-in*
‘tho baas at -bar 4*:; • : introductory y^ iioto-»ti£ appear© in.- mlrogradQ '
'“form at tor' 7 -later. largely •uccd’-i&gQtaxer -with the original* - 'V.;
;Xn -the first 'section up to bar 34:; th6'-&d^ cqiihtorsubjobt•:-"
. ohango/pi&bp in the'tossand the treble*;. • -Both are -imnsposod "to the • ‘« • 
.'••upper ahd lowermd-n?3C& together with tho original forms'* ' Tho . :' 
second section brings: tho ooimtoraubj.eot-. inverted' in-the: treble-,from -. ' ' ■' 
bar''35' to -bar'-'41 against motifs.: tom tho - opuhtoraub jeb.t in; thp/origisml,
’and the' main - tkemo*:" ' Significant -ic tha.'to^ thmical. motif-JtT?;* j'*- which ., ■
: penetrate© thb music hot only in tide tot also'-in.,tho'fifth, qoqtion -. . '■
■ (bars’10X^139)#v 'Tho'-third e'qotioit makes too chiefIf-pi motifs"from • ' 
tho main them© - and ;the • .-toad” of the' oouhtersub joot *• . via * tho: firs t 
three notes*'• toad** coourb both in original 'tom-(here'diminished) ' 
and in - transposed - retrograde inversion' (teator* batar48 -and 50)« flho ;- '. -.
' real contrasting section.comes in at tor '&%< v?horo*'wo-havp-the ,mtor&hmtb ‘ 
• theme S?* V'ho section is divided -into--two parts- with' tho- last o m  in . 
“double comtorpoint* : ’ , . ' • "'. . _ ' : . ■ ,. /' '•-••'• .. . to.
, •* • . *■ . _ . , . , ’ - i'
Itore is ho direct connection. between’ the' 1subordinate. them©' and tlio ; - • . - 
•prihqipal ’thc?ao of the first movement# -V/hat.--tho /.themes-''may, he shown • •' " 
tb' have •&& common, arc.- tho.intemlc o!" .tho" aqetod-dhdtofeU third*-. Boo. ' 
•Oscea^ Xe 6*., . '.to - ' a.- ■' - to .".' .. , . .
#lhe fourth and' 'fifth sections arc, to/ho’ oontd'&oretl ab*; qiaborativo : ,,
development© Of the..thematic materialv&aP'&to:* f i r s t - X ’l i o •-' 
Buhordinatc... theme'• group~ ip repeat©# after "thqob:. ©potionb in.
bars X?l- and 137* ' thc«tio matori&V&Cthe suborditiute ©eotioh is .’
.•’ , . • , . • ' ,f 0 , . v ; . -to • - to ' : ' ; V . '■ '*
retained' t a t o e t ' ' t e M e p D s b d f as tho ■- ,
‘enhst diary.ttoio <pougs -i, fi'io-; ' -to .
qomfteMng Opto*presents■• the main, thorns••oixA'*its- ooTOtoraubjoqt-'in: ■•- *.,,
*
1 1 \ . * :' mHMmmimirjmnmfio; ; •
' •' ' .- •. ,• ; -  ■ ' ■' ' > .. ;•■  ’ ■ ' •
”"•' ■ . . \ g — •' . ‘v ' ; • - . ' ’
; ; ; ; ,■ . ' V :
i'i(alxi) ;^ (hORio). groupjN *«***#*»***•«••##*.#? *•■*•.* * • «»«» «  r* *•»*«•-***-# * *ba??0
'Mi11(ooimto^sub je c i -in inversion)«'*#• *#w**#*r* *:•**#* #0. ^ ' $|MtS
(oomimtiubjeot. tn<p&&g$&alrm& trahppoeed m^mgs&M • ■ ; • -■
■ ' im m m m  ag&iifet motifs from t h e ^ i n ' t h e m e ) fl 46*62, ■
Subordinate) f(heme) group divide# into. %m p&rtas.* * *»••»* *».«*•*#* n 6f*8g
Iff* ? *. (el&homtiva development o f the thematic material in ‘tte- -r
f ir s t  section)$•**-*>•'•'*#**.•♦*#**.«■***«*.#*>*«*****•«<*•*»*«*«•*«• .•** 06*100
(ol&bor&tiva development o f the ’thematic material in tfes ■
■ . fxret sect i on) I -* * - * ** 104*159-
3®*- (me titonatfto wttcndal- trnigpooo* tom a perfect ftetfc/ - . ; •
   ...................... « 3,40-163
gq&g (main ‘theme md comtfrqitbje'ct 'in augmented no$e*mxXuea) i * * * **''164*172
i t o  .Itea'io a M ~ t h p m a $ i d  ‘ v e n a t i o n  i m d o  w h i c h  strongly r o i a i h d a  - - o n ©  of 
a sonata' foxmi*;and:.dould.for'that reason'be oallqd Oonata^ smdq#
Organ-Mueio
tUhe y e w  1939. a w  the conation of five of VaXen*©. works# among 
them the First £ » h o a y * Op* 30 (begun .in tho autumn of '1937)» tho 
orchestral song, flM e  dunkle Sfaeht dor Beele!t ($h© Dark Night of - tho 
Soul) <duan da la Ofum)# .Op* 33, and the- orchestral poem# "Ode to 
Solitude**# .Op# 35* ft was in this year# too# that he wi*>t© his two 
works' for the organ* ;“ . ft is- strange that, although he was originally 
trained as m organist, Valen only composed two works for the organ* 
One reason for this may lie in the fact that mm he had qualified 
as an organist he never practised m  Ouch, hut devoted all his time 
to composing# which ho felt to be his nsain profession. But this does 
not entirely exploln his remarkable silence in this field of ! 
composition* ®he main reason can be detected from an interview in 
a -Norwegian newspaper# where Valen' for one thing- declared that he : 
actually did not like the organ because of its rather strong harmonics 
in the lower register! he felt that these would obscure the 
transparency of the polyphonic texture*
* s ■ ■ ■ .■ Banaeaua&a. Ba^blad* date unknown from private cutting# probably
i n p r ~ "  ■ ■ , - - - .
Tb As vory Xifcoly that; Valen would not have written his Prelude, 
and. F»guo, Op* 33# for organ# if it had not -been for tho 
Norwegian Organist, Mr. Magne Blvestrand# a^ former pupil in 'com*
position of Valen, who.asked the composer to write some, music for
. •?> . ' -. • organ, for him to perform * As soon m  the Prelude and Fugue#
Op* 33? was finished, it was performed .‘by Mr KLverjtrand (to whom ,
this work is dedicated) • A short time after the completion of
the Prelude and Mxgue, Valen embarked on the composition of his
second organ work,, tho Pastoral, Op# 34# ihe source'-'of - - ‘
inspiration for this, work was a reproduction of KL Oreco's
painting u^ h© Adoration of the Shepherds0 which. Valen (with his
' ■ . ' , r .feiend, Agnes Biorth ) had soon in  a book 'on 131 Greco*'"* '
According to a letter from the composer to Mr livestrand of 25•3*1942. 
posted in Val&v&g)* ' '
•S-K* ’ ■ ‘ .OXav Qmnrlm ?iI%rtein Valen* 28a baneteytor i nyera nomk musikk'1 
page 2.22#
A^ugust h« Mayers nBX Greco*1, Munich, X9’l6*
El Greco* The Adoration of the Shepherds

Prelti&o and Fugue# Qp» 53 
Big Prolucto. 0»* JitJo. 1
lie piece is composed in a mono^ thekatio^  rondo^ form with a transitional
passage (b) acting as a link between the different A**parts* X will 
give below a bhort ouimnary of form before proceeding to a closer 
examination'• 'of tho. musib* ' • ; ;
Summary of Forme ■ . . ' : .i^ T i y fc-_«#n. ■ .-yWi >* ■.♦tyi'fr:1 >t» . . .  ' , > . .
A 4* A* 4- A*r 4- B (!?l:Md,ng^theme) 4* A* * * . * B*(bars X«6 (6-*12) {X2'*i(>) (16^ 20) ( 20** 24) (24«*26)
35** * :VA»*»”  ' (Coda) 
"S^35).;-'(35-39>^ ; ;:<39-43) ‘ •
From thl^;;i?itRma3fiy- of:-form 'wo1' boo that each part overlhps and that 
the last A~part ’serves. as -a' kind of (lodd* With this -fori^ siimmary 
in raind* wo will;now- Un&erts&o .a close examination of the different . 
.themes and mptifcr'Uaed in this piece*,- ,' . - ' . ~
/Ihe Prelude is built upon ah ihtroduotbry'main.theme with-a. '.'
prominent chordal- character, tho important'basso, ostinato motif a 
on a major seventh, the comitsraubjeot b,: acting' as a bridge . ! • 
between the two parts. Of the -main theme, and the ftlinldbig,!V • ■ 
theme 33 (so called because of its function of connecting together 
the different expositions '.of tho main thoiite and the-'motifs. a and 
h)*. -See exataploa. 1, 2, 3 and 4* Of those tVioiiios and motifs, 
the first three, (the main thome aaid the motifs a and b) are
mpXeyed in tho Alport# while them© B (the ae^called **linidagfl** 
theme) only appears In the imparts*
The main t^emt has only seven of the-twelve notes* the next two 
notes come in the major seventh*motif a, and tho remaining three 
notes in the countersubjoct b.
The main theme in divided into a first and second phrase (Vorderand 
Naohs&is) at f*1 sharp in bar % Cnee example 1)* This division of 
the main theme is confirmed by the analysis of the Prelude. The 
main theme has a pronounced central note on G. This will become 
evident by following the base-line of the theme. We will see that 
with the exception of the last sustained chord of the theme in bars 
9*6 the bass here constantly revolves on the note g1. The recurrence 
of the main theme throughout the whole piece thus lends to the music 
a strong feeling of a tonality on g~ninor* This impression is further 
strengthened by the transposition of motif a to the fifth (actually a 
compound fifth). Although the concluding chord In bar k3 is veiled 
through the use of the sustained dissonant notes Bfe cf sharp b*» the 
note 0 strongly reinforced by the note I) establishes the clearly 
pronounced tonality of g-minor# An Interesting feature of the main 
theme ia the untransposed repeat of the second parfcmotif (marked xf 
in example 1) in the first phrase of the theme im^diateXy before 
the succeeding second phrase. £&* 9*
"The most prominent' intervale1. of ‘ tho main theme; and. also/fbr .the whole • 
work arc1 the third# the second and the fourth*'\4 These? intervale.- can'
■ ’ ' - - ' ■ • •. ■?r ‘ . .he found in the first two chords of tho main theme «' ‘ This '‘theme ‘ 
(seo- the fire t chord in' tho eooond phrase) also eon tains the important, 
interval, of a major seventh tihioh constitutes the basso ootinato ■
* ~ * ' -M. V  ‘ 1 ’- “ TV . . ■ •motif a;."-*- ’All the intervals of the ooimterouMeot b can he• * ' • »  . ■
referred back to tho ’main - intervals of' the - main theme* Boo examples 
1, 2 and 3* ‘SBha main theme .is used in different ways together* with 
the other themes and motifs of the piece * In moot, of the A^ p&rts ‘
it is split up and juxtaposod -mitiphoml-Xy in different’parts* 
iMs i& tine ease with the following A*p&rtss • A* (bars.6-7)*' A*1?* *
(bars 20-21), A**9*9 (bars '35*42-)# and partially in A***# (bars 27~
28)# In tho last mentioned' A*part we have in the beginning (bars 
.27*28) an 'antiphoaal offoot between the melodic line of the ttaao in  
the bass and the chord notes originally 'supporting it* Here -in 
bars 29*31 we detest another Interesting feature of th© main theme*
The notes- of the first two chords in the first phrase are here ..
employed as'melodic Intervals in tho .treble (with the. escolttaian of 
the note 0 sharp which comes as one'.of tho notes, in the boimtorsub je'ot -.-
'Ihe aooond-ohprd' in tho first phrase, of .the main them© is comprised . 
of tho notes, f# sharp,-b* (nattmil) ©4* -.(natural), 'no 'two superimposed 
porfoot .fourths#. Tho samp will be found in tho-- bbnnlusion of tho 
•'’fourth' movement (finale) of Valen? s. Spoon'd Symphony, -Op* 4-0 (bars .149­
156)#
This motif also occurs in retrograde form a *
■ " ■ i 1 ■ f. 1 ' '  ' ■' ■* ; - ■ ■ ., . ■
' ; ■■ "  ,
Haying.discussed- tho;:.liae/of the'main thomolet no now:oxamino ‘the . .
/ thorn©vof "the. ooutraB'MBg'Bfeeotion^-'By oomparing; it-’with the subject' 
of. the fugup-wo"'wiXi. te able note for not©.:to.ateioo‘'th©'‘Oi#ia^ ity#V^ - ■ 
The metro and. rhythm of- the “XixiMng^thom© B ia m  perhaps might 
-ho expoo'ted•'quite,.diffoment‘'&om. that --of the' subject*/ - -The whole 
t..first phrase • of the blinking1^ thom’o B is dominated by., triplots while * 
ire only havo- ..this -rhythm foa? the last. thro© .notes hut one of tho 
‘ subject*-- ' (it should hQ-nmtecoesassy''to; point out tho- difference ‘
;" between’the metros*)' ' . . • ‘ ‘'
;Tium> B/ie- divided into a -first' and soocmdrphrase at'.-b* * - flat in  
h m  18 (whoro it' appear© for tlulfiVot time) by'raeki© of a- quaver*
It has- eleven of the twelve notes*• tho twelfth; note, '0.1 coming In 
' bar ’ 19 as thjo oeopnd note of- the 'tefnopoSetV basso • ostinato motif a#
,.Xt is interesting tanotiqo that tho.first' phmeo of-theme B always 
appears ’irithout any »accompaniment* as does the aeoohci phrase in 
tho- two remaining statements of. the theme# \tm rhythm of -tho - 
'first phf&s'e of theme B- also’ 'is- somowhat -altered;%'tho two remaining 
'Statements of tho theme* Hotiee. moreover.,that -in BVpart no only- 
get tho first- phrase'-of tho. nlinkingu«-theiii0# . Tho ontiphonal.
' -character of the rnuoio (oapooialljr. when i't'; is eohoorneci >jlth' tho \
', cmooGssive statements of the main thorns) is also ref loo tod in tho 
final ‘proBSht&tiozi. of ---therao:B before tho -Ooda (A9 '- Hero tho ;
first m &.-second phmso---'of .4K©m© B •.ar©'bbhtrastsd by/heing suedes* 
©ivoly played' ift- the pedal-aad:'1iie 'treble4of ths.msmu^;respectively
tf?# ■ , - . '  ’ ,
*& nosa detailed; dlaoussdoE of this theme will be mdertaken in 
domeotlon with the .di&msssioa of the subject of -the fugue#
■ . if.'y •>;/. ;:: : : : f . ;
.As,air4‘ady\;meutibned-'in:- the.cti0otiosi9n of tho Prelude,-"the subject ■ .- • 
mis derived tom the ■ad^ balXed f’linkiBgfetema B« :’ See' cas* 5‘ safl 7*- - •
. Tho bubjcot contains'’.eleven. of- the.twelve notes* the twelfth, 8, : 
'ocoira?i2ig-ao tho entry note of tho answer. in the right hand .of the'.' * 
manual, bar.. 7*. Ho to moreover ’that tho answer starts'-.on the fifth# 
AM0.---&1.1- seems to bind' together. the • subject ’-mid, its answer*..; ' -: /
The subject- is rather' loosely., and disjolntpdly. constructed. and lacks 
tho concentrated -melodic force and; energy which distingxulahOB most 
of Valen fs lth m m  and motifs#. It.is'aa if .one,-te:'’driven hither ‘ 
and thither oh • tho high; seas.•without' khowisig the destination *of tho 
• journey*. .' Tho reasons for • this impression .may be found in tho rather
• ‘closed melody.-which employs too many small •steps^  ' A few larger 
. steps would have, freshened tip the.-'subject- considerably * As tho
•subject -now i*3> 'it; glidea?rather.-alowly .and stiffly away*' Oddly •-' 
eiougli, Valen allows - the. subject to-begin, and end.-psv the como .'note,
- i$M? o% which possib3y might ba .the main'roeson why it sounds p. - .'
* • so.- unexciting wlusn.- played# •' iMs tonal, aonoltieibn harmonises badly- 
with the twelvo*npto', structure of-' the .subject itself* --..The subjects
■ of .other' fugue© by.- Valen -are.considerably more interesting hid ' ' -''
alive# ;.- (of*. the.;:'sttbje'pt; olkQp* \%Qp. Wo* 2*) ":' : '
'The-;subjebt'- is divided' into a.- first and second' -phrase'- at.b*- (natitral)
,■ .. ' . /■ ;-/-  . . f e ;
to ter 4> . This analysis is m n iim m h by a comparison of the subject ■ -
with-tho deludefs- ^ piking^thmio B* . (Sm ©maples 4 and 5)* Tho •
first and tho' second 'pteasea appear to b® divided anew into two- half* 
phrases as- todtoated by the stem to -the music# The first and second 
phrases of tho subject are, with -thefe ascending and desaeMbtog motions,* -, 
ox&gtly to balance to aaoh-other#’ ft-
As will -'bo soon from exaapie 3 different parts of tho subject are 
used to the. fugue# toe subject also oomra somewhat altered both to .;,- 
toytlm and maledy(seo examples 7 ‘and 8) in the? last section# toe 
tovomion of the subject (example 6) plays an important p m t to the 
middle section an a formal contrast to'the outer sections* which v
m o based on tho original form of the subject* .
X g im  below a short summary of fteas
Sub j act to original' form( example i?};**'****##*#*#*##*'*#*####**# bare I-  j& 
Transition*»#»*»«4«*4*##«•#**«»»#*•**#»•****»*•««»#»*•*»” 51*38
Subject toverted(example + * 1 39-70
Bplspde(chiefly based on the subject to inversion)*♦«**#**#♦*♦•# «* 70-94
Stsfttto of 'the subject to original form?####•*****«*##**##*#*#### 11 94-124
0ot1a(ba®ed on tho subject to original £om)*•»'*#**»•*#***#••««## 1 125-137
ffnmtmJumMmmUimfmmsMnmmnHm
■ ' ■ ■'1Mb gives the f o l l o w i n g o f  ftomt A S B* A*# Hera A
deeigh&tes thooubjeet-in original for%, B its inversion and B1 .and /
A* eX&borative st&teionts of tho subject„l» inversion m &  original
respectively* , tn tho expositions of the subject in original and -
, inversion*. the entay notea of the' subject in the different parts all
come on the following. notost 0 and 0# Koto that the missing twelfth
note* 0| of the subject in original* appears a© the entry note of the
first entry of the 'subject in inversion# Hfhe twelfth note of tho
subject in original thus serves the function of not only connecting
the original with it© answer* but also that of .uniting the ©position
of tho subject in original and that of the subject in inversion* In
bars %? and J?8* wo have parallel© of augmented - and diminished fifths
raapectivelyj in bar 109 is an ea&mple of an augmented fifth
proceeding to. a perfect fifth# . ■
fh© frequent occurrence of the subject in original and inversion gives 
the fugue a rather pronounced character of a key-note on 0 C-minor), 
though the tonality on the note 0 hero is strongly circumscribed* 
and not so obvious as the tonality of the Prelude# aiius the 
tonalities of the Prelude and the Ibgue are coupled dominantally to 
each other# •' ■
*  \  • ” ’ 'fM© is to say double binary nBiedn*form*
© !>*
'tessto»lf 34 <
- Pastoral* opy 34 " \ : '..V';-'v: ’ ' . r : ■’ " '
Tho twelv^ notes of the/initsib following''.ways
motif-a Contains- the -first '’6 .not#9;: themo!i" :1iio neKfc/'S* an&^ tho /.-'. "•;
-twolftlr-noto*' §*.~oomaa■■■in'?thcf pqoonk- tor./of ’-theme/2y r; \ 
.Before', t . start, to;.inqvl»’o-into' tho;;thomatlo Mteriai> of ■ th.g'.work*. ;' • 
■ i shall -first, give' a :summa3?iy\ of .ftemi.r:\.; . '. if/,’ ."; =. \: -/■/ - .;••
. Imposition ':.(of motif: a* them©-1 ’ and'-2) 3V-*'*«.#.##*■<»<>*;,* * y« * * *hara• :X~X?
• (A (hara 1-7) ;t .A5: (bars 8-12) -V A*-9.: (hare ;12-17))«
. , ' * , ' ' - T .' : V ' ’ - * ' ' ' ■ ‘
■ _ tesfiaiiions •»*•*»» •-*:»*«*• #>«» # *V« #«» *** * '*#«• i\ # «„♦'•*« n. 18-21
' Bevolopmeat (of oOpoci&XXy thorns 2$ and- motif a)$**«#****r* ,# 22-34,
Hooapitiilation ’(of‘motif'a* theme. 1 and -2)«*» •-*».»« *,•«««* # ## *• 35*40--
V ■ ’ , ' ■  ^ ' 1 ■ 1 f  ■ -* ; - ' v ' ■' t t( '" '
Gocla,.(t'liith them© 3** -and iuot&f- a)s#'o&«».*• v.*«*.«.«•««■#*,»*«»««*#* ■ ^-.41—42
■ ' . ■’  .■ ... , *  **tmr \ ... , ' . . ■ , •' '
..,’ .; "■ . • ' . ' ■ ■ ' ' ■' - . ''As t-TQ soo- from -thio- cOTVoy of fora*- the Pastoral- );d© composed i n  , :
. . • *- ■ ■’ •"••• ■ . ’ 
a mono^sootiemX - aomt&^form -'with' tripartita- • . • • .
■ * . ' .■ AooordiBg to Hasnrard Dictionary-of .Hueia*' article- ’Pastoral* 9 page :56pf. . 
the. typical features -.of a Pastoral’' are: ”the% 6/8^ * or 12/8. metre in  modoktto.-'-.. 
time* aiiggeptive -of '.a, lullaby* \ r l t i i a^ tondor* flowing, melody* -and long-held ' 
drones”*•: fpatiwe ia easily;disoosiiihlo’ in 'Valoh’a-Op#- 34# • (Fa&. >;
article rtetta? reads s.., nXb is' i#Qd- to dppiot the hiblieal ©hophords* 'who' ‘ ’•
'■ attonded'the. birth t r t ,Christ#. ’-li-lio;.paetoral aoqt]d.red" tho ,.chai?aoter :o£ an-. 
idyllic ■ Christmas masioV#;- • (Oftho' epuro© of Inspiration' of Valen’3 Op# 34* 
.• in • the totroduotim'■ to, the. Organ; tteio)♦'• - • •/;• t . '-.th " ' • ■ - ' •
mi® term ’mmiq-aqot^oi^ . 'hor° ^  opposition ’df a samti^fom only ;.
.; baded on' a iSin <To^ tiotif-)- gTOip.-;unlike tho' ustial to^mry '* ;: •
. opposition/;of :.tho; .olaeaioal pohata^ fOBiu ’ . . ■ ’ '* . '
exposition (Ai* A* •) in muXtix>Xo counterpoint* ; £he transition i. 
is--.mainly1 based- on ‘■partialv.issotifs from motif a.. A similar; fora/'
is used by Schoenberg in his Piano Piece, .
'Uotif-’a-' with .its- rocking motion :oh;fiftha; (mostly perfect) , 
is probably intended as a symbol of the Christ**childf s cradle* ' 
This motif /occurs, quite often* both/ at its/brigir^ X pitch, .and 
transposed (to-the..fifths -'sixth, and seventh)* Motif a- has a 
pronounced central note, on 8,.,which, gives-.the music a tonality 
on gnminor, Ex. 1. .-./-v'/ . . . -/■■■.
Motif a. falls into two parts, the first is composed of, 
turning notes on the fifth ,of-'<15'//.the-:second part' ds-tho - original 
form of motif/y later to ho .employed in transposed retrograde . , 
form (somewhat .altered)*:, as- a -concluding Htailf motif of .themes lt 
and ■2* She'- central %ofe* of motif x; is lir.: natural-*;. • ; ;;.-Both ■- themes 
1, and 2? are divided :into-a first and second; phrase with the ,
' transposed-.varied retrograde’/fotm;of ,motif ^--as./a'vc.onciuding ,, '
wtail,rHttotif# h^b first phrases of / themes it-and 2, extend ‘ 
over an octave,(a* flat-g11 sharp,, and c1 ms1 *, natural • : ;
respectively), and the second phrases of these..themes, together'
with the nt£iil«^ iiotif y -.- start and end on the -sume note :- -■■■’' - - r •’ ■ V , . ■ ■■'-, ■ ■ '
(&*’ natural* and a’ flat, for themes 1, and 2, respectively)*
’+) Sec ;pp*>-123^ 129’ in5 Serial- Compositibh a^ d/'iitonali.ty*’ =.by
. . 0* Per10, .London,/19&?*//. • ... /;'/. •//-:/.. . r
*) See tho, Introduction, for source of inspiration. •
C ’ . ' 1 * ■ - • ' ' . ' ■ ■ ■ ^
' '/.-Hero wo •havG\,‘d/otera.6t©ristio''exempl© of;the 'Baroque .... 7
/' ' : 7 ' , ■ . 7 ■ ' ' ■•'■.-■ \- :r ■' • ' 'typo ;o£ • melody with first and ©ocond- phrase ■
:concluded--by tho' • ^ ail^motiff yy,':-v In this -‘thome- ’■ 7.
• “ . ■ '■ t ' , . ’ - 7". ’ ,
the.*, following intervals avp mthor•*• i>redoiainsmts then socoud - V .
. (major'and minor)..*- -and. fourth (perfect am! augmented),! and to', ' -•
• a lessor orient,' ‘tho. third- (major m?& minor)* /'Dhu- contra! notes '
- Of rtfio 'first and soeo&d phra#-stand In ;tho:/rolationohip oiV& • .:
perfect fourth .(biV*d,r) .to -each other, Uhia jrolatiohship of a >. .- ./■■ 
fourth • (or';fifth) ;ia aipo .-.reflected. ih the aonoludipg ^ tail^ -, /, ’
■motif y5 .where- tho notes -a* ••-'and,-d,:’ :'&ro' -placed -at tho beginning , 
and end. respectively* 7 ‘fhose ..notbs .may t h e m f o r o  ho ■ considered ; ^
as the most important of this?- theme;' 800 'oxmaplb. 2* . ;- . ' 7 "'
r;hafr>the-,. following grouping, oi^ 'motifs* ' ' -,
- 15 •:■ » ■;■ '<3, * ^  -K »e • +• ? / * B ■* ■■* t ■ * / * 2Tr "' •'
. (late#, phr&ob) •-. 7/* - .' , /('Secondphrase) -,7 - (ni'ail*J-motif)•
. J. ' ; -  ^ ‘ ,
Hot o' that tho firot six .r 7 • \ Borer and':y mean the. inversion
- . . , . ' : and' rotrogrado $ovm of motif©
notch- of the ' second bar • • * 0. and y - respectively* •
in fact roprocarit the - • Motif,,t is actually composod of
. < ‘ mo t if a o, (and b4)* ahd/q*, but in •-
■¥t:tail*r-motif y^ y ' •,; -employed bo/.’muofe no ‘a mon i f -itself
that :-Vi 0: a^e-'-’justifiod' 1st
(Motif.q a til q.^ .in tho •' • designating.it ■#■■& motif* ".
first phr&fte of theme -!)•: /. ’ - -Motif.,b .will-'ho. found .a .con*­
. . " ' ..•'eluding motif'In ;tho/msSn motif;.;
. '. a* p. ..is-’ -motifnp - shortened*' - '
", . ?hevthos® ©pem/Trith motif -bn"the •'miiior third '(from- tho.'
dosibliieipn'of motif y iiv rao'tlf & V.' -i?h#0 ■ 2. is -;(a© ni3niio.#d 
above) divided.into a.first mid h.ooond-pliraso.’with a,.concluding 
■ntaiX*¥~3?oti£ -y?a© epilogue* ■• •: Xn'thin’ .thomb tho/third (major> ' * i " "■ ■ ' " ■ ' * :
•'and minor) •predoralmtss#; .'^feo jplbdio formula Of thorny 2-Sm -
&■' 4 ■# 4 . , v ' 4 / V* #  ‘ W />• V ■ * \V 4 • V7 4 ?/'/* 4 Va?'
It appears' bora- that motif. w.y with tho falling -s>inpr second <• a* 
X’X&t- **$• .plus the bneuing mpxvdrd" leap' each-* tim© to a different 
.■note* • Xu "tho 'moat important ohar&ctariotio'- of tho''themo*-. “ :$h& ' 
minor second * is.-ihoroforb tho- thematic • • melons* of theme 2* ■•
llte~ first aiid. second .phr&sso of tho thome -.stand, in tho relation** 
chip of ■ a fiftli • to oaoh other* (Central 'notch* <?• ** g*:)#. Ex.:
Thorne 2 and ‘motif-tv provide tho significant Ishem&bio notorial, ■'• ‘ 
of tho development section* ,. . . • . ■■..;•* ‘ '
.•fhomoo 1 and ‘S- belong t o ; v , ' ' “
See also example 4(beginning...of the Pastoral) which shows 
how-motif a and themes 1 &/2; are employed# ■ .. ■
O^h&pta? 4’#-- ‘ ' ' . .
Olmmhes? .Iteio*- • - .': _
1* String %iBrtots Opp»'!0 m &  ‘IS# 
2* 8©renadof for 5 ^ ind Sjietmwntc*
Qhambor Music*
At a relatively early stage Valen was interested in chamber 
music and while at the Music Conservatory in Oslo wrote a tonal string 
quartet, (See Introduction to the string quartets)* Ms first listed 
chamber work was, however, the Sonata for Violin and Piano, Op. 5* which 
shows the composer at the point of departing from the tonal system* In 
hie Piano Trio, Op* 5* he arrived at a dissonant atonal polyphony based 
on a free development of the existing themes and motifs* This free 
twelve-note style was further elaborated in the succeeding works, among 
them the two string quartets 0p* 10 and 1J. In these works he followed 
up the motivio working of the songs Op# 6 - 9  and managed to emancipate 
the classical sonata form and relieve the music of the rather compact 
chordal structure which could bo found in the Piano Trio* ■ -
hater. Talon became so occupied by his major works, the 
syupkom.es and concertos, that ho rarely had any spare time for writing 
other chamber works than the Serenade for 5 Wind Instruments, Op. 42*
The scant opportunities for getting his chamber works performed did not 
encourage the composer to write music for chamber ensemble a. Chamber
music is very rarely performed in public in llorway, and in fact the 
quartets of the Tienna-Sehool and Bela Bartok are still awaiting a 
public performance* Moreover, the leading private chamber music 
societies in Horway were not sufficiently interested in Valen* s music 
to ask the composer to write a work for them to perform* Had eueh an 
interest been forthcoming I am sure he would have composed a work 
for/
for them (of.. the Serenade for £ Wind Instruments).
Valen1 s first chamber works, the Violin Sonata, Op. J& and 
the Piano Trio$ Op. are treated in another chapter. Here only the 
string quartets and the Serenade will he discussed*^  W  A tw>, jy. mu. a
**2,7 O'*
— J* I
String Quartet© Opp® 10 and X$*
String Quartets. Op. IQ and 13*
w<m w ijjiiii!W P1H lTJ>fc^ i i ™ >w n Iiiil .c m iiw n  III n i> in w fr* H'ii iiil 'i'iI "  n V  i  ..... ..— ~
Introduction
As long ago as February 1909 9 whilst ho vras a pupil at the 
Music Conservatory in Oslo* Valen completed a tonal string quartet with 
the movements s andante piu tosto, allegretto9 scherzo and vivace ma non 
troppo* This quartet has never been performed or published, and is 
not included in the list of Valen1 a works. Together with other 
manuscripts this quartet, in accordance with the composer’s wishes, was 
handed over on his death in December, 1952, to the University Library 
in Oslo for preservation (catalogue Ho, 4552, box 360, vol. 9)* Valen 
submitted this quartet to Max Bruch when he applied foa? admission to the 
Music Academy (Hochschule) in Berlin. He was admitted straight away, 
and should have had Max Bruch as his teacher in composition, but was 
sent instead to Carl Leopold Wolf, as Bruch left the college that 
autumn (1909)*
Besides the above-mentioned quartet, as a mature artist he 
later composed two further string quartets, Op. 10 and 13, with barely 
two years between them. While the first was performed relatively soon 
after its completion, the second he4 to wait 13 years to be played.
Both were, however, published a short time after they had been completed 
in score.
The quartets are very different from each other in both form 
and character* The first perhaps strikes one as more youthfully fresh 
and spontaneous than the more introspective and brooding second quartet. 
From/
a fosmaX poiat, of view this la givm ©sspsjsesiea ia the first 
movement of tho sooosti! quartet# whioh is a eomplioated and toohnioally 
very demanding fugue# Clompssit,tonally tho aeooni quartet appears eon-
©idembXy more imtur© than. the first# la whioh V&XO& ms still trying 
to explore the possibilities of a.motivie twlv©«*n.ote style within 
larger feme suoh as e#g# the sonata ffcosa# StyXteiia&Xly# the wrious 
movements of the quartets contrast very well with eaeh other# fhuo the 
gay misrnot of th© m m n& quartet is effectively placed between the. 
abstract fugue aM tho dmantioally sweeping fresh finale*
By comparison with tho e©oi?ee of the ^ iofm^Bohool*e.eiring 
quartets m& Bala 3totok*a last three quartets (4*$) in particular# 0m  
finds in f&lea notiee&hly littl© use of the varying tono^ eelour of the 
different stringed instruments* (IHia composes?* a $i©Hn Qpnctegto may 
perhaps be oonBitie&od as an exception# though# apart from a £ m  
hamomies# the Bolo Violin seldom has any special sound effects)# f£hi& 
moat undoubtedly be attributed to tho oomposer1© scanty Imowledga of tho 
ehameteriatioe of stringed instruments# All .the earn# the music is 
intended for strings and carnet therefor© bo replaced by @«y other 
instrument© of the same eempasm* 'Ihc instrui’aeutatiou mem to have 
taken the quarto to of Beethoven and Brahms as models#
dona&ming the p!i;meing of the music# Valeo Me left it to the 
individual executant to emphasise the part vMch ie moat important ia the 
musical contact* Bhfortuaatoly# the eaecnatamta do not always pay ©siougii 
attention to this problem# with# quite often# the sorry result that the , 
musio/
m u io 'tangled and- imf&tftcmfcie* I t  tlm ateing qms^teto were
to b® edited la the iitatwo* 1 bolteva it would ho a $pod idea to supply 
tho paints which &s?e to. bs atsfosBc&p o:<? a^Qtminedg with the Ifcllll** 
School1® practical ®%gn®$ JfP »•*» Tl te? ^ Jtaptotteao1.* {l^ imolpal pa&t) 
anil, »*** 1, fox? fMh^ joiistmtiOf5 (Soconfei^ -psrt)* tn  tMa v/a^  tho 
asuaie would be ele&aely and msiiMguouelsr accentuated* bo that it would 
ho iTOoontod im. the wa^ th® cQjapoow wanted it to .
Siting' Qsuip?tet» $©* If Op* 10*
tSf
fli© Biming Qnariot tm.B four movements including the finale*
1st movement* modemto* sonata ferns ««* *»• »«* *o« 104 bare
t>mi i} adagio* lied (song) fossus *»# *«* *»• 53 0
w proato* fs?©© sohoa?©© ton v&thout feio* •«*• 99 11
th tt allegretto ban moderate* ronelo (finale)$ **# 99 Sl
. *176
1M $ movement is tsrittea in sonata fossa with osgpo&ition (bare 
1*56)* development (bars 3T~5®)* araoapiNation (bars 58*95) and soda 
(hum f6*104)* •
fh® opposition QwmiutQ o f a pMnoipal and a subsidiary motif* 
group separateI fs® ©ash oihea? by a short transitional passage and son* 
eluded v/lth a ood@tt& ohiefly based on motif a imm tSi© subsidiary motif*
g^ OBp*
¥h$ i>idneipal motif ^gronp ©ataaooa tho four oharaotoristio 
motif© e$ jb* ©* and jJ ©re in  turn introduced* opposed and 
in tho various parte* See ©sample© 1* 3 and 4* Of these„ motif a
©morgue os the most 'important*
In my booh uMalodia Structure and $h©matio Unity in Fart&in 
?alen#o JMsio” (@l&©g©w* 1963)$ p« &* X halm briefly diooussed tho ohord&l 
strustws of motifs a and j|* Motif a is quit© n©markabl©| it starts and 
ends on the ©sms not©* A mtnrui* nhioh give© it a rather otoesd and
* elliptic!* ctaeaeton# 1%© melodic st&uatm’o suggests a retrograde fern
wMeh/
which actually come©' X&tor in tho development oootion* the intervals of 
motif j| imply & broken ninth chord mi the tonic Of a minor* See ©sample 
<4 *
fiie most prominent interval of motif Tb is the porfoot fifth at 
both tho beginning and and*
Motif j* is divided in the dovolopaont section into two parts at 
the dotted orototet note A flat • in * tho • second bar of tho motif* flis 
geeead part may b© defined a© a broken aevontb chord on the dominant of 
A flat major* Si© m m p l® 3*
Motif 4J ©jsMfcit© tho game kind of division into two parts m  the 
preceding motif jg* Stee ©sesapl© 4* Hotovjorthy in eraaplo 4 ar© the 
changing notes on the major .and minor m m m l In tte second part of tho 
motif*
ilio opposition of the principal motif*group gradually increases 
in volume to ff in the final allma& of tho sQOtion at bar 14* Hera allwtwiW *
the motifs of th© principal mofcif-graup am  telescoped in a teief summary 
before tho transition to th© subsidiary motlfwgrcMgt fke transition is 
very short* only two bars, long* and bused on the *aooompaMment®, figure 
quoted in ejsample 5* fii© figure is derived im &  fragments of motifs §■
and h and chiefly employed in tho subsidiary motif»group (bars 3JHI2)*
. *Bm subsidiary motif*group opens with th© important motif e 
ployed by th© first violin against th© above*iaentionod 4 m o m p m im m t% *> 
figure in tho second violin and th© viola* Sea eraaplo <£* Both this 
and ensuing motif £ in tho * cello* (bars £0*23)* are so long dram out 
that they sight ym il  tm called themes* Bm ©srsmpl© ?* ite first part
*3.76-
of motif £ i& made up, enough* of t^ o broken seventh ©horde*
*lte first ©ay ho interpreted m  a seventh chord m  tho tonic of E ma^fos? 
(v/iib emitted fifth) ia afoot position* mil tho second as a sovmth chord 
ia the first inversion <m tho ©ubtonic of £ minor# Um example 7* 
lloto for tho ©eat ih© major/minor polarity ia the juxtaposition of those 
©eveath chords* fhe exposition of the motif© is brought to a climax at 
bar 39 ©ad concluded by a codetta at ha© 33 which sums tip most of the 
motivie material of the euhsidiauy moti£~greup* Compared with the 
principal laotii^ gmtp the texture of the BubsMiavy motif^ groap ie 
lighter#
fiie develoiaaeat starts at Mr 3? with the earn© up*he&t ae tho 
beginning of the principal motif«*greup of the oaspo&ition* $h&e section 
io distinguished by the fact that it dace not restate other motifs thm 
those of the principal m©ti£®group* We therefor© do not get m g  feiad of 
eo&tr&etiag of motifs from the principal and saboidtasp ©otif-groBi* a© 
might pesh&pe he ©xpooted*
fho development m m m m m  with motif a la sotro&g&do fom 
followed by the inverted motif h in a ll parts for.the next 4 bars# ils 
often the mm  t?ith. ?alo% the inverted motif b ia imitated in ten  % 
the varioti© instrument# from the saoond and first violins down to the 
* cello# Rost comas a email#© section in which the inversion of motif j| 
is stated ag&inai the original motif & and the inversion of motif h*
Only the second part .of motif |t io inverted and hero not •strictly# It 
ia stated ©gainst fch© inverted motif J> and the original, of motif 
imwhagf *
forming a short three-part canon in tho second violin# viola and 1 cello*
(bars 44-45), As will be seen from the score (bars 57*37) only motifs 
b and & (the second part) are employed consistently in inversion, The 
recapitulation which starts at bar 56 presents the original of both motif
t.
h and &* .
Motif jo is used both in original and inversion? motif a, ip 
only stated in retrograde form (somewhat modified) at the beginning and 
the end of this section*
The recapitulation of the subsidiary motif-gronp is with some 
smaller alterations the same as in the exposition? it is only transposed 
down ©, perfect fifth* This is evident in a comparison of bars 10-23 
(exposition) and bars 71*61 (recapitulation)• Such a transposition
30
reminds one of the modulation back to tonio of the classical sonata form* 
A similar example can bs found in the next work (Op* 13)* Bee example 8 
where t  have juxtaposed the beginning of the subsidiary motif-group in 
the exposition and the recapitulation for the sake of comparison,
k ) The same kind of transposition of the subsidiary theme can 
be detected in the first movement (sonata form) of 
Schoenberg*s Quintet for Wind Instruments* Op, 26* But' ■' lu*Jf li' ji.-. tai 'M*ijM m^iu j^ i.xwca tiwi imirrrfi nn Ti'~n iiwrrrriwy  TrTfrrtT *■Schoenberg has here only transposed the second subject and 
not the remaining parts of the music as did Valen, The 
reason for this ia a fundamental difference' of compositional 
technique* While Valen has baaed hie music on a continuous 
development of more or less equal motifs Schoenberg in tho 
Quintet only retains tho l,IfeJuptstimme*1 (Principal part) and 
' shapes the other parts freely around them* Tho principal
part has a certain set of notes which have to be supplemented 
by the remaining notes in the series, Valen is not primarily 
concerned to introduce tho notes of the series at any time? 
he ie more concerned with the motivle working* And when 
Valen pays equal .attention to all the motifs they consequently 
have to be transposed down to the same pitch level. See the 
principal part (marked H 1 in the music) bars 42-47 and 
168^ 73 of the published score# b*$U Philhamonia Ho* 23G,
X^.GCV
' *£h© ©onolusion ©f tha subsidiary motif^ group ia the exposition 
(bars 29^ 36} must naturally tm mmM% when fcming a transition te 
another repeat of the principal motlf^ group (©tasting at 1?&s? ©6) in th© 
recapitulation# fti© eemelu&ing bare 82*85 of the subsidiary mobiiWgroup 
ia the recapitulation differ therefor© from these of the e&po&ition#
$h© last repeat of the p&iaoip&l ®e$if*gr©up* Imm 8&»$%
©hows that the latent eaor^ of tho motifs (&*j|) is still not osshausted 
and so demand their final potentiality of treatment* While motif b is 
consistently uaod in inversion m A  motif <| in original* motif (g appears 
both in original and inverted# M s  a!i©t seotion loading up to the 
ooda truly lias the oharaotes? of a development# It is ooaoluded by 
motif a extending over to tho beginning of the ooda vMeh finally brings 
the musio to rest W  quoting motifs j* and j| in original. tCiio notes of 
these motif© are sustained to fcra a ohord with which th$ mueio dies 
faintly away# fha oenoluding oho&d is chiefly based on the notes of 
motif n and may bo defined as a ninth chord on tho tonio of a minor#
See e&saaplo 3#
In conclusion 1 would like to point out some general 
oharaoierisbica of this sonata movement#
As noticed the subsidiary motifs are not employed in tho 
development seotioa as a contrast to the motifs' of the principal group 1 
1?he subsidiary moti£<*ggoup only serves as a contrast to tho principal 
moti£«g$0ttp/
within -Ilia exposition aM ree&pituXation* 
flie ^ aoapitul&ticm ie it% te^M^ £osn> with @n oXafcomt© 
’toatment of the prinolp&X motifs aftes? tha m pm t o f the eabsirliai^r 
MOtif^ p/emp* Tk&& givoss '
HsoapittiXatiom ■
J^ ineipaX motif*$s?oup* * ** ««<» haaa 98-70
Stthsidia^ y ^ ' w * . -it 71-65
l?s?inoipaX it . 86-96
£iO&&! « ft ft ft ft ft « ft* MO ti* * • 97-104
this movement is composed i& tMed,Vfom m & ©ouaists of im m  
different sections & B B® 0 concluding with a 0©d& ia ?Mch tho tom&tio 
aatsi?iai of tho first to p®trtm is mm®& up#
Part 4 10 baaed upon ttaae 1 which is first stated in  the 
first vi©Hn and later taken over b$r to ©tor inetea&ents# Seo 
©sos&ple 10* la eramigilii# tlm m®%Q it will become evident that them© 
i is divided into two pte&aea at to third ta^s first comic*m^ern (& 
natural)# fh© g im t phmsso# moreover* is ©cs&prioed of two h&&£«phme©Q 
wbioh follow the ta&lnes of bars 1 a&d 2*
fko them© ia preseiated against f^ ipienia derived from it which 
too se:rr© m  a kind of 0a©ooB)|mnirntrBt3 to to torn®# tho viola pIa$B 
a somewhat modified veraion of tom© 1 in ta?a XX*16« fto lutroduotos^  
part^ motlf || gmm tom© 2 ®m be found t a  the opening of to second ptaao 
of thaw 1# . It appears often at to end of this past and so anticipates 
ami p m p m m  fos? tom© 2 of to ooBtesMii® B*pwt to com*
fkm m  2 is distinguished %  m  e&taasiw© use of steps of 
seconds# Seo example 11# It consists of ttea© pteieae ©learl^ r separ­
ated from each ©tor bar means ©f demtomlQU&ver roots# Both to last 
two phrase© ©tart with to same r^toie&l part-motif $>
■ftato 2 ia imitated in tiitm on the intervals fowtl^fifth and 
octave* Imxim liatQ l^ after tho last ©ntrjr ©£ tome 2 in to toll©* 
ter 25» the original ami inversion of thorn© I are opposed# fhis part 
(B?) therefore has the oharaotes? of a sort of development of theme 2# 
to/ '
**>,4,0 j)*®
fho oontsaBtixig of th© original m &  inverted forms of thorn© 2 lasts to 
to? 29 ttea I  mtmm in the ’ oello* tern now on the original
forms of tlwes 1 and 2 a m  oonteioted* the ssusi© is Brought up to a 
final oUimt in hsw® £oll®md by a short oanoliidiitg 0ed& built up 
on semps of themes X amti, 2 in original#
Summer e£ £oxb§
Bastion A (theme 1 in oa&gimX# **<> «*• hate 1-46
u B (theme 2 in original)* *** *** *s l?-25
” B® (thoiao 2 in original and inversion)** n 25-29
** § (thonn 2 opposed to theme 1) *** *** 1 30-45
C>oda (based on fragments of themes X and 2 in
original)? •*» tJ 4^ *52
fhie gives*
' A + S * Bf * "Cl * Ooda*
t?ttU0*<C&00?iCi06*
This movement is ml*%m as a £me$ unforoed interplay of 
tho sis motifs s up h9 g$ j|9 e and £* Bee emmplea 12-1?♦
It ia m t built up on tho traditional tripartite pattern* 
Solierno^ lrio^ Bohor®©# and must therefore he doserlbsd as a freely 
tonmd fantasy with m  outward dyimmio form cro&ted by th© development 
of/
of the abovemQntioned motifs* the exposition of the motifo lasts imm 
the up-be&i to th® 14th bar inclusive*
In mm&ning motifs it will become apparent that motifs n 
ant £ belong to the group of motifs which is called •motifs with beat* 
asfeyttai* mi p* IS in my book ^ Melodic Bi^otur©***#11. Boro soma other 
©xa&plea of etoilar motifs in ?&len*s mmio are given* Ohamotcrietie 
of these motifs Is & repeated rhythmic figure on tho same note* Motif b 
is distinguished fey a reciirraat oscillation. pn a third above D natural 
emphasising tMa note as the central keynote of tjio motif* Motif j| ia . 
mainly determined by steps of seooMs extending from g1 sharp to b*1 flat* 
Tim moat prominent interval of motif & is the fourth? which is thrown into 
relief by being employed twice in succession* the concluding pc&tmotif x 
of thie motif reflect© tho fee&terhytfem of motifs £ and e* Motif 0 has? 
moreover* th® earn© rhythmic structure a® motifs b and d* thus it 
provides th© rhythmic &mmin&*n$ of all tho preceding motifs*
Motif f may be characterised as beat-motif and has much in 
common with motifs n and £ with regard, to its rl\fthmio structure* Unlike 
motifs £ and £ motif £ la a beat*motif m  teft different notes* Bee 
example IT*
fh© above-mentioned motifs are combined and opposed to each 
other to ouch a way that tho music flews continuously without any break* 
fhare is a rare energetic drive about the music which* in its fra© flight* 
points to the masterly* lively totem®&s£ movement to th© composer10
Sj^ phopy* Op* 41* Berne of the climax©©* in fact* cry out for mi 
orehestra*/
oroheate&gi m$ £to instance*, the climax on the B t m t t w m h i i £ at fear 35 
(marked £ in the score)* il eatos? section from fear 59 to fear 69 makes 
us© oMefly of motifs h and f* It is possible that tide seetien is 
meant fey tho composer to replace that of a tri£ in the mom frequently 
employee! ternary 80tia8sa*f6a$}* $to seotioB hs%. however* no new motivie 
material to make it stand out in, the listener6© tsimd .a© a section -in 
contrast to tho ourmunding ones* ,
M s  movement ia entitled m n M  fey the eompqsGs?# m &  is based
on a gey &nd'playfbX imm introdueod fey the first violin at the vary
beginning* Bob example 10* .
fBi© theme is divided into two phrases at dM natural in fear 3
'fey means of a quaver rest* i^tetmding in the theme am the tv/o ascend**
ing perfect fifths in th& middle of the first phsnse surrounded fey
interval©. feefom and after# smoothing the strong tension created fey these
anooeestve interval©* A similar mmmt® o m  fee found in the smg **ln
x)
tarartung des teswdeaw# Op* 8# Ho* 1* >
fho rondo theme provides a eMnary of intervals feeing ,
. ■ ee)
predominant in. the themes and motif© of the preceding movements* *
After/ * ■
x) So© ‘Ifelodie p* 14*
■ **) IM&» p« 38*
After the statement of the rondo %hm& in tha first violin 
a new motif is hoard first in the seoond violin at bar 3« See oH&mple 
19 * flfois motif i® aX\w4m mp%Qpa& together with the rend© theme and may 
for that reason b© named *©oimt©reub5©©t* *
%ha ©^ position of tho rondo theme and its ©atmtorBUhjaet 
oooaplw the first 15 bars# In bar 16 start© the first episode which is 
based upon tho material of the rondo them©®e oeoond phrase and partially 
tho ©©mitersubjeet* . "Bits section is a free elaboration of the isotivio 
material mentioned above# and l&ata to bar 38$ preceded by a powerful 
oilman in all instrument© at bar 33* $he restatement of tho road© theme 
follows :Ui a atretto*like maimer# Hero also the ooimteittu'bjoQt is 
brought into relief %  being used in all the parts of tho last section of 
this part (see bars 43*"S&)<>
fhe m m  epilogue starts* in fact* with an ovoMuo statement 
of the road© theme against a ©hanging not© motif in ©rotohet triplets# 
which ©onotitmtes tho thom&bi© material of this sootion# See ©rumple 20* 
Another ©pil©&« based on the motifs of the rondo thorn©1© second phrase 
and the previous changing note motif follows immediately# At bar 85# 
where this seotion is brought to a ©limans the rondo them© appear© in 
the * ©olio* from her© to bar $3 the thematic material of the movement 
is summed \ip and concluded by a Ooda (BSP*#) ia which the two phrases of 
tho rondo them© are opposed# $be musi© flows out into chords composed 
of notes from the themed two phrases# See example SI#
Et (Eomlo ttaao with emmto^sub^aet) s a e <a & e> $
1 <{%i©esie baaed cm th© theme’ si smowl phma©
m &  the e&mtoeufejaat) 8 * $ 3
® § «M SSM^ (J <3* $ $ » « $*>« « $ # $ & &
B* (%>ieo€e based on a ©hanging note »ti£ ia
' q^ otctet triplets} $
the ©having note motif) '« «««
6od& and at the ©asa© time a shortened v@3&aiat* of a
new Bf«*seetion (based tm the mn&® theme whose tm 
phmmB are opposed to omh oiAm*} *** ***
M*>vb 1*15
« 16-37
n 30-52
u 53-74
« 75-93
t! 94-98
V
String Qnartot No, 2$ Op, X3*
String' Quartet No*--2, Op* XI • ' v:
Synopsis of movements and forms . ' . .' .
1st movements adante eon moto, 4~part fugues * * * »»• 73 bars
2nd 5* tempo di raiiuietto, grasioso, minuet’"with trios J2 ,f 
3rd M finale? allegro assai, sonata form ' *•* ' 104 n
As will be noticed the tempo; increases from the ..first to. the last movement
1st movement - (Andante con mo to) ■ ; ’ .
'this movement re written as a fugue round a subject in original form 
and inversion, each presented separately and later opposed in contrast , 
to each other* ;$h©- subject in original form is introduced strictly . 
fuguallys while the inversion■■of the subject is presented against motifs 
from the original*. . . t . :
It may perhaps seem surprising and unusual that Valen has placed the V
fugue as the first movement in a multi^ movement work like a string 
quarteto One would rather have expected the fugue to come as the finale 
with a summary and conclusion of the thematic material in the preceding 
movements. But if we comparQ the subject in original form with the theme 
in the following movements , we see. that there does not exist any direot 
correspondence between them (except for the seventh of themes A and D in, _ ' * . , ^ • fcgi*>n t>^ i.ifcM«i uriyi i , ~ .
the last movement)® fhe a?ugue may therefore be, said to stand on its own
feet thematically* . .
ilie subject enters in the first violin on the note 0 natural .
* ” 1 ' ’ * ' ' ' • ' ‘ ‘ .Beethoven*s string quartet ’No*'■ 3,4Op. 131 (in e sharp minor) also opens 
with a four-part fugue in slow.tempo*. - For discussion of the work, see 
Beethoven * o Quartets by Joseph do Marliave (Dover Publications, Hew fork
1961), p®. 293^299. ; .
with all tha ts^ lv© m&os of tho m % im *
flm  flirst Wi% hmm of tho otfbiJoot ©oaetituis two difffen&git seventh ohor&a 
m  to tonio i%% m $&mm {b&am&& m H  mtfk&m)* ®ia £i»t asve&th ohma
( t n  tho fi^ et h m  of tho imb^eot) haa Cl natural ta# may therefore bo deiv 
t o i  ^  a teo£ » mmm®% ohrol m  t o  tenl* of tlio -a minor* ft o
m®%n& mwm$h ohorl {&t\ tho ftest two b&am of to iaf <m tho
#%!:« lmM$ by to ratoft losing »te of ® sharp# m &  may
for to $m$om bo ©on©M©r®& so a h m k m  oovanth m m M  on tho toni© of tho 
Imj^ onijfj, a mimm* tte> pr^uinont olwmotor of a minor w ill boom©
©viteii £mm tho inversion of tho aub-ja&i* ioa ©ss&mplaa la end lb*
/is r i l l  W  seen tom  mmmptx* !#■ tho m b$m t is  divided into 
t m  phm nm at § ate?p* bar 3* ^ho pte&se©' ©ro m  e»teictsd that toy 
Im&p ®mU other omigsistoly to hai&ne§* '
la imm 3 hsii 4 of' the ©Bbjoet there ore no t e i  than f gaioaseo* 
ivo feorto (one dimtoistai«*# %m perf&ot*# two inigpmto* and two porfaot 
fowto}* fliosi® immWm oaoiilato m  fl n&toml m  to ©oatml* koy^ aota 
eni giv® ii a 4is|TOportioaato weight mt tho cost of tho importance of tho 
snbjtot’a other no tea* to use a metaphor# one might tiay tot to&e 
too&teg m U m  m  tho fourth m  f* imteal to ©«o outsat ®pun©toew tho 
sublet and distob to butonoe beteion to tolve notoii* the strong 
molodio teaiei® orated % oo amity fourths in onooooolon is  roloanod in  
to  teiodtotoly onming leap mi to  minor sovonto ffwifi on extensive
iix)
us© of fourths ia tartly  found in Vfeton’o music, 
to/
x) wMolodto §te.*©tos?s* «*#**# I?* §<
fh© subject is answered on the fourth/fifth analogous to th© 
entry interval of the tonal fugue* *ffh© exposition of the subject in 
original fora extends over 14 bars, with the inversion beginning in th© 
15th* As mentioned above, the inversion is stated against motifs of the 
subject in original* fhe entry notes of the inversion stand in the 
relationship of a fourth/fifth to each other* if we compare these entry 
notes with those of the original* we see that those of th© inverted subject 
com© a minor seventh lower* fhis device is certainly aimed at narhing a 
division between the exposition of the subject in original and that of its 
inversion* As we shall see later the original and inversion are opposed 
to each other as mutual contrasts*
fhe exposition of the inversion leads directly to a atretto in 
bars 29*3!# culminating in a powerful climax at bar 52, Here begins a 
contrasting of the original and inversion which has the character of a 
e tret to. After a climax of this sire tic# a strati© of the original starts 
at bar 40* Another streito of tho original and inversion begins in bar 
47# mounting to a powerful climax in bars 54 and 57* In bare SB and 59 
we have the original of the subject in the viola, 1st and 2nd violin 
against the inversion in the ’cello* It is obvious that th© original has 
com© off best in the s^truggle*1 between the two* A brief transition in 
the first violin leads to a repeat of the original followed by a atretic 
of the original in voice-pairs (’cello and first violin* bare 62/63, and 
viola and second violin, bare 64/65), In bars 69/70 and 71/72 the first 
descending part of the original (from g®f natural to gf sharp) is heard in 
the * cello and viola against fragments of the remaining subject in th© 
first/
first hhd second violins# We discovered a similar kind of conclusion . 
in tho. last movement (rondo) of the First String Quartet. Bee example Z* 
Summary of. form:
iSxposition of the subject in original form: * * • Bars i-i'i-
t ” !1 ft n inversion; * * # . t* . 15-28
Stretto of the inversion * * * ... * * * * * * n 29-31
t t tf n and original: **» M* ft 32-39
fi ti u original: *.* * * * * * * * * * rt 40-46
ft ir 0 H and inversion: #** * * * t 47-61
Brief transition (based on the quintuplet
figuration of the original) tt 61-62
Be£>eat and stretto of the original $ ... • * * ti 62-73
From this summary of form we see that there are three main 
sections in the fugue* vis* exposition* stretti, and a repeat with 
strotto of the original* ri?he exposition is in two parts and the stretti 
in four* which are so grouped that a stretto of the original and 
inversion always follow a stretto of only the inversion or the original* 
She effect of the music is here rather static* and this is 
largely/
x) 1 am fully aware of the fact that Tfthe question may well be 
raised whether there really exists such a thing as the * form 
of the fugue’, and whether it would not be more proper to 
speak of * fugal procedure1 rather than ’fugal form1,1 (Harvard 
dictionary, p»286, column one)* In examining Valen’o fugues 
the question of form will always arise (of• tho fugue for 
piano* Op* 28* No* 2, which deafly exhibits a ternary form, 
vis* subject in origlnal-invorsion-return of subject in 
original*)
to to the without $ w  vesgr
®%®mg i&i^ tht&to iffipate* n ii partly %#&»© tte^  ia a good tool of
aoattows® 3?ep0titton of ttasaiss them&iie f^i$i©niB without ten©**
k)
position » m  if all parts moved in m  unending osttossto*1#
*&#*#***«**#&*
8pA Mvo®t§t (gomno .jti ^ Wtte^L^aMoso) *
fh© minuet to m d M m , to % tm usual im m v p  f ® %  minuet* brio* 
aui minuet to eapo* with a Maa^r ratotab seofcton TOtto&tog mm of the 
'battue i'&m* *Bm $km% putt h m  & sapa&t at the end* If we m m %  
the lutonot da o&po thsre will be five motions to oil* The minuet isay 
bberofew fee defined &o a i m i m  of tlia b&ra^ue oa& nlmniml mh$m% 
forms* the first $&£% of tho minuet ia built up- m  a itee imitation 
of a morsgsr ttas© otntei bgr the fis?eb violin agutoot Itegesimta derived 
item tho minuet theme* •
fhe b!®@ of the minuet* soo esmmpto 3* has the following group* 
ton of motif a 1
■ a 4< h 4 h 4' a 4 a * a 4 o
.iii will M  m m  h®m$ motif a ploys an ii&portmb smlo# Th© theme is 
divitod into two pftmsoo at th© ©@cm$ b# 1 mib»l in b m  £* fh o first 
m ti aooosul phrase m& eopamtod item ©ooh other %  moans of a ©retaheb 
root* th# grouping of motifs la tho ttat© toes not follow the division 
of tho Wmm into two phrases*
«) Itepta^ ioadtt *4fw©nttoth ftm tu s ® ' ft^ bonpotoi1** 
f* i$0| too* oit# '
-*93-
thm th$nu> tea IX o f the X$ notes* The tweMfh note?* 0 natural* 
though it? &o im$w& In the first two parts of the Mtouet#
only fains roe! significance In tho $feta*sectt<m» whore it enters ao tho
r &) 
m u tu a l kG$Hfioto of the drone to tho telle* $b this m y Ifalen otmnserto
tho theme Pf the fflwm% with that of the Trio* This ia further gftphaaio*
$d by the first vtolto bringing the minuet theme to augmented nate^ vnluea
ait the beginning of the Trio* Sueh a the»tio coupling over an totorw
posed eonbr&abing section (tho second aeofeion of tho Mtoueb) is r&tta?
d ifficu lt to parallel to Valen* a music*
Tho sooond motion of the Minuet ia Itemnl && a kind of dovoXop* 
mont of tho minuet then©*® motifs* The mneto to brought to a c&taiE 
ohortX^  before the Trio* JiotaHo to the Trio^ oeotion ia the important 
triplot theme to th© teilo ut tho beginning* Thin theme oonotoba of 
a aortoo of Changing notes on 0 smte&X attending from tha porfbot fifth 
to tho minor seventh tsangpooed to different pitch levels to tho v&ttioue 
parts* tt to oortatolsr intentled by bte ooapoaes? to <ro&to tho topreos* 
ion of a bagpipedrone auoh m  might ha found in a Musette* See 
mamp%& 4*
The iltouot ia playod d& p?apfe aftoa? Ilio Trio* It ia interesting 
to observe that tte concluding- wtoa of the mitmobto second part* with 
the oKoeption of tho *001X0* ave the earn# no tha Gntsy notoa of the ttoiea 
in tho ©uoeeo&tog Iftnalo# fhm ■ the composes? contrives to link tho 
Fimta/
&) fho first to draw attention to thin £m% was Itospote Oooko 
011 the al^ eva of the &?$o recording of Wien1© SSElSE
Cj^ar,toMt md piano pieces Op* iS, &4* and 3$*
1st ©©©til
«* # 
da oafs)
=195»
" V
##**###♦*#***#
■A 4V&
* * * i # * #»* * * # * © *
♦ *I * * a * * ** # *# *#*
** *■ »* * ;* « « »•» * *#
tOT® 1*13
u 4X**74
TMs sK^aant 4s written in sonata with oE^aittoa (b&$B 
%**$$)§ i:@V0l0pt<mt recapitulation (6t**Xi§}> and 0ofe <[ 100*404),
fba prtooifal group m m intn, of tho tiro# item* A* B* and 0# of which 
tteae A must bo x$fg&gtf*j& a© the pri&eip&X thmm &oA thmm B ©ncl Q m 
its aotmte$rsub|O0t0ii In an of th& Tsuai© ttata B proved to
\>b tiio most important while $hmm 6 a©wed a© a
oapfl^ r of partmotifo for tfe? toelop&cmt of i M m m  §% m &  B* fho group- 
in# of motif© to these A lot
a 4 S 4 s> 4 0
vjafifeMfr *& **? *+ •
with repeat
of Mill* ^  in the mid
w A reveal© fe&to&m ■ of «m OTnietakahle ohoMal atruotura 
}%m-g a govontti ohoml in the oesondwhich might be latosp^ ated a© mp?©M
■ ' .0 Lon os tbs tmtu of g mtoor* Ttwao 1 -©pea© with tbs ©c» totosvul*
x) ,:jMelcdto Steotee#****# $• 9*
via, the minor third, as theme A, and is concluded with motif a. from 
theme A, The same concluding motif can he found in theme B, which is 
characterised by an extensive use of the semiquaver motif x, Bee 
examples 6-8«
The principal section reaches a climax at bar 11, where motifs 
from the above-mentioned themes are opposed in all parte, The subsidiary 
theme comes in at bar IT on the note & sharp, that is to say a compound 
triton© apart from the opening note, 33 natural, of the principal theme 
(a), The composer obviously wanted by employing this neutral interval, 
to mark out the difference between these significant themes,
The subsidiary theme 33 is divided into two phrases at 33 natural 
in bar 4 of the theme by means of a semiquaver rest* Theme 33 has much 
in common with the subject of the first movement (FUGtA) and the theme of 
the Minuet, This will become evident from a comparison of the themes 
in question. Tims the first bar of theme B can be considered as the 
major variant of the corresponding bar in the subject of the fugue. The 
crotchet motif ’£ in bar 4 of theme 13 is almost identical with crotchet 
motif y; at the beginning of the Minuet theme's second phrase* Bee 
example 9*
Theme 33 is stated in the first violin bars 17-21 against fragnents 
of the theme in the other instruments, and appears only once more in the 
original form, via. in the 'cello, bars 21-50* The other statements of 
the theme differ greatly with respect to rhythm, but not so much in 
melodic structure, A frequently recurring rhythmic version of theme 33 
can/
can "be detected in the second violin* bars 26-31* See example 10*
Observe also that the two phrases of theme 1) are treated freely in the 
way that they are interchangable« An example of this can 'be found in 
the first violin bars 25-26* where the beginning of the theme1 s second 
phrase is immediately followed by the opening of the theme1s first phrase 
in the new rhythmic form as shotm in example 10*
The subsidiary section reaches its peak in bars 35-27p and is 
concluded by motifs from the triplet version of thernl D*
The development commences with the principal theme A in the *00110 
at bar 40 on the same note as in the exposition. Because of the con­
trasting subsidiary section which precedes the development* there will be 
no impression of tonal centres. The same applies to the recapitulation. 
The first part of the development from bar 49 to bar 31 is an elaborate 
treatment chiefly of themes A and B. Shortly after a climax in bar 50 
the subsidiary theme 3) is introduced in the first violin against themes 
A and B of the principal group. The contrasting of these themes ends 
with themes from the principal group as the final Mvietor”. Such a
direct contrasting and development of themes from the principal and 
subsidiary sections is quite rare elsewhere in Yalen* s music. Very often 
only themes or motifs from the principal section are developed5 the 
subsidiary section mostly serves as a contrast to the principal section 
of the exposition and recapitulation.
The recapitulation is by and large the same as the exposition* 
a/ .
-1 9 7 - .
a fact which applies not only to the subsidiary section, but also to the 
principal one* This can be seen from examples 11 and 12 where excerpts 
from the score are juxtaposed for the sake of comparison* The repeat 
of the principal section is practically unaltered in both pitch and 
rhythm* The subsidiary section, on the other hand, is transposed down 
a perfect fifth in the recapitulation (bars 75“92)* From bar 93 we 
get another, but short, development of transitionary character* Here 
motifs from the themes of the principal and subsidiary groups are con­
trasted* This leads up to the Oodaa bars 101-104$ where themes A and 
B are finally stated in the last two bars* See example 15* As will be 
noticed from this excerpt, themes A and B are divided among the various 
parts to form a kind of summing-up*
Summary/
^ jL*P9>Vi1
Summary of forms
Exposition?
Principal section? 
Subsidiary 1
• 0 0 0 « *  *  0 0 *  bars
* * 0 ♦ *
•  0 9  » 9 9  9 9 9  9 9 9Principal group?
Subsidiary and principal groups t 9 0 * « 9
Becapitulationi
Principal sections ♦•
Subsidiary 11 * •
t t t t *  9 * 9  9 9 9
*  9 9 9 9
Transition (contrasting of motifs from themes of the 
principal and subsidiary groups)? *<.„
(based on motifs from themes of the principal
group)t
1
17
40
52
62
73
93
100
90 0
s
- 16
- 39
- 51
-  61
- 72
-  92
-100
104

“Serenade for 5 Wind Instruments”* Qp» 42#
When Valen was In Copenhagen in 1951 to attend a performance of his Violin 
Concerto he received a request from a Danish v/ind ensemble to write a quintet 
for wind instruments# Valen accepted* hut grew tired of the work and finished
" - X
only the first movement which he called Serenade# A contributory cause wan
xx) .
that,* because of the two next works to be completed, Valen did not have 
time enough to complete the planned quintet# Mien Valen named the work 
Serenade it was certainly with the intention of pointing out the twilight mood 
of the music# Valen therefore used the designation Serenade in the original 
meaning ’evening music####.#such as y/ou!& seem to be suitable for an open-air 
performance”»
+ ) *r*i*)
Apart from works for wind instruments by Klaus Egge and Sparre Olsen* Valen’s 
Serenade is the most outstanding work for wind instruments in Norwegian music# 
It has often been performed in Scandinavia and abroad*
sc) ’Told to the author in a conversation with the composer# 
xx) Vis* Symphony Ip* 4» Op* 43» and Piano Concerto# Op# 44*
*•) Bee Harvard Dictionary of Music (Massachusetts* 1955)» P* 674? 
article Serenade*
+) Klaus Egge, 19*7*1906*-* Norwegian composer * 2 symphonies* 2 piano concertos* 
2 piano sonatas, piano trio, songs and piano pieces# Ohairman of the 
Norwegian Board of Composers # ,
•H-) Sparre Olsen, 25*4*1903, composer of songs, piano works and stag© music*
The music is composed in sonata form with exposition ("bars 1^ 38), development 
(bars 39^ 35)» recapitulation (bars 56*90) and coda (91*104)* Remarkably the 
Serenade is of the same length (104 bars) as the sonata movements o f the First 
nnd Second String Quartets*
We cannot here, any more than, in the first movement of the First String Quartet,
* * \ ' •
apeak of themes* But we can speak of motifs ♦ - Tills applies especially to the
4 * > • , ( *
first and second subjects (motifs A and O) and also motif D? all of which are too 
short to be.characterised * as themes*
The principal motif*groiip Consists of the principal motif A and theme B. See 
examples 1 & 2*
Tho principal motif A is divided into two parts or phrases which follow the 
barline and balance oh the minor second E natural and E flat* Each of the notes 
in the first part stands in tho relationship of a minor second to the notes of the 
Second part* The principal motif is distinguished by the faot that the second 
part of it is a transposed retrograde inversion to the minor second of the first.
To motif A is added the first part of theme B now constituting a theme. See Jibe. 2, 
Motif A is imitated at the interval of a minor seventh and the distance of a 
dotted minim'*
As is demonstrated in example 2 theme B is divided into four parts which act as 
independent motifs* Of special significance is part four which (inverted later) 
gives motif D* Xt is not difficult to trace the gIos© relationship between motifs 
A and R* later we shall see that the, second subject, motif G, also can be referred 
back to motif A. Thus all motifs of the work can bo traced back to this
“mother^motif (A) which therefore must he considered as the thematic source of 
the music*
I n  'bar 6 and shortly after in bars 10 and 11 there occurs a very significant
changing triplet^ note motif which later is of the greatest importance» together
with the small motif - X 1 J  in the horn (bars 12^ 13) on the minor second B flat
and E natural, it anticipates the second subject* Ihis comes in the clarinet^  
x)
bar 14* See example 3*
we consider the first partial motif ^  it appears that the second subject,
motif 0, is derived from the axial minor second B natural * E flat, which
separates the first from the second part of motif A* We oan even refer the rhythm
< 0  of motif 0 back to the rhythm J(*} ^  of motif A* which when halved gives the
rhythms Jf/ <P iiils is the rhythm of the second subject*s first partial motif y*
She mood of the secondary subject C is characteristic by a rather* dark colour,
and probably for that reason it is never presented by the flute*
It is worth noticing that motif G enters at the note E flat, that is to say, a
tritone above the initial note A natural of principal motif A, By using this
neutral Interval Valen tries to marl?: out the difference between these two important
2£k)
motifs of the music*
x ) 'Biere is a printing error in the clarinet, bar 15* She first crotchet note should 
bo & " flat and not b?t flat as in the score*
acx) A similar example of division oan be found in the second movement of the 
composer rs Elrst Plano Sonatas Gp* 2, in g sharp minor* Here the first and second 
subject stand in the relationship of a tritonus to each other (A fiat major to 1 
major respectively) * In many of his earlier works Yalen used the interval of a 
minor second to separate the principal and subsidiary theme from each other (e.g* the 
first movement of the Piano Trio, Gp* 5)*
concluded with a repeated triplet motif which is extensively employed
...........
throughout the music» Against the entries of motif 0 are heard accompanying 
figures mainly derived from fragments of theme B «* characteristic procedure of 
Valen* It may he observed that motif 0 is only stated twice in its original 
form (clarinet? bar I4**X6$ and bassoon* bar 18^ 20) and that the remaining entries 
only retain the first partial motif x (as a fixed unchangeable fiheadu) while the 
rest of it (which can he designated ntailt?) is altered continually# 
ihe subsidiary section is considerably longer than the principal and is 
dharacteristioally concluded hy a codetta where the second theme * s supreimoy over 
the first is finally established*
(i?he development is quite short and does not exhibit any contrasting^  of the principal 
and subsidiary subj©ate* Both subjects are developed in separate sections* Of 
considerable interest ia the triplet raotif from motif 0 (secondary subject) which 
ia ■ extensively used in the secondary subject section* but not so much in the 
principal* Both motifs appear in inversion^  motif A is inverted right at th© 
opening of the development and imitated in the same way as the original in the 
exposition* $h© inversion of motif A commences on the same note (A natural) 
transposed up two octaves and is answered at the major sixth below* She inversion 
of parts 2 and 4 from theme B is played by the flute at bar 44s ancl is followed by 
motif B in the same instrument* *l%is motif is (as mentioned above) derived from the 
inversion of part 4 from theme B* jt is quoted here (example 4) because it is ■ 
treated as a motif in itself (see the imitation of motif D between flute 9 bar 45$ 
and bassoon* bar 4&)* A triplets Version: of this motif (B) comes in the flute* bars 
66^ -689 and plays an important part in the principal motif section of the 
r ecapitulation * Ex. 5*
The development could with some justification he called a varied exposition. 
The ■recapitulation is. (as anight he expected) different from the exposition* . 
This applies particularly iti the pruioipal. sect ion and to the first four 
bars (69-72) of the subsidiary' section. From bar 73 to the conclusion of 
the recapitulation at bar 91 the mueio. of; the subsidiary section is . 
practically the same as in the exposition (bars 16*35) only transposed down 
a perfect fifth*. Bee example. 6 where the beginning of the subsidiary 
section in tho.,opposition,and .recapitulation is juxtaposed for--the .sake of .
* ’ • ‘32 * '• ' * • 'comparison * It will be noticed here that the composer has only changed the
Instrumentation of the various parts* ;
- . • ' . ' ' ^  ■ 
The same downward transposition of a subsidiary section was also detected
in the recapitulation, of the first movement of the First String Quartet *
Tho codetta of the exposition is expanded into a real coda in which both
subjects are stated* though with'tho second as ^ victor*. At tho end of the
music the second subject appears in four, of tho. five parts* ‘
As was observed* the subsidiary motif 0 does not take any active part in tho 
development as a contrast to the principal motif A* The subsidiary motif 
is only employed as a contrast in the exposition and recapitulation* The 
same thing was also found in the first movement of the First String Quartot.
The mood of tho music is subdued and calm and imbued with meditation. In 
this * it is very, unlike most other sonata movements of Valen which arc 
filled with an energetic drive and drama*
. T^hero is a printing error in the clarinet at bar 75* A. flat has boon 
omitted before P natural, which therefore should be Db.
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Choral Mmio :
Motets Qpp* 12* 14$ 15* 16§ 25* 26 and 27
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.-. M p  first of Motets* m &  ;aap©binily:-tbQ/;thfs^ dnoa- Opp# ;:l4mi 
• • %%- stmido in. a siailar ';^aI#i4ns|iipviio 'tho lafer &otdtd: ,(0pp»r?il# '26: md
_ , v _  ■■_. ;• -•■
’ •: i ’■*-■ ,-d '-; ■'' . ' \ .'“ '■ /■/■ ■• , .' ■ ;.• ■ ; ■• '■•':,;' ’ in^ sXo'. .'16*
t finia&d' ecQ^ ';'od^ prieoa 4Qypi^ OO#;-; a o o o e s i M a r , ;';'■:; .;
,:A 0dlo;;1My0rait^ llai\4S04j>>£ilo-■
;;tl0t;addaeBiM0*Stp;>■:; t;: '. - • ;■ t;!'-"'’-..■t:t..; -■ .
,/;■ ■- For texts., see/Appendix F. - ,; .. . . •, :p . — A, ■ , - ;"‘-.V;-. •:':r: t'V, .- • v-v,». ' - 'fA ' :■ ■ A ■ ■ :' ; ' A: "f'v i ;r A . v ■ -
;27) 'as. do the oroliootol'-pidcoa (0 piv'H* If *.18* 19*,' 20' and- ’ 
21).‘to. the ©ymphonibD :(Opi>*,-'30* -40# 41 and 45)* ' . Tho ftet gggoup of 
:m6tot© in ooMiioa .-with- tho'orohostral pieced’ to' tho '©yinphonib©■ mny ho. 
'jconoldcTOd ao'.prolimisaary. studio© (by no means in ‘ as>y.(tteo^tory - 
BonoO of 'tho word) preceding*. th© later groat motets* •': Of hia 'motets 
\Tal$n -‘thought tho last onsf (Op* -27* -"Awake my-Sohl'O ,to-'1xrihe boot* 
She. motets uniat ha regarded xt^  a profession * of. faith to. Christianity 
which helped and strengthened him' greatly during, the trying dud ‘ •
'diffioii.lt time.-ho spent -in Oslo. holteo- getting' tho.iOlvir'fciot'- Orant ‘
. * ’ " ' ■ - * . 1 , •' ^ '
which- enabled'him tp ' ^otiro to pQaoo&tl; and. good wos&tog' conditions" 
at hie farm in the '.rural district 'of Vtflayms in 1939* tfhat 'wae. 
am'0-natxTOl;:ihah .to., set to -mu&io'-' th©bo.-vordu to the, Bible 'which -had 
'boon -of--the' g^cateot:opmfqrt to him - tohig hto stay: ;hv Oslo? '; “? •’ •. '
Alongside- for baritone Polo- end; tour*pato mixed
choir* Op* -J4* -T&Uhlb- motet©'’ orqvthq. best ■ cltetoX'' work© ,o&®b{3ed-to 
' tho history' ‘of • Ho^ regian'i^ io*. . They "aro* howofdr*- vary :dom&hitoSs,
• and "for-.that-.^oa&bii-have not• toon:so feoqueritly-.perte^ ed*\;-too\?eral ‘ 
arc * atiil '-'awaittog' their. first -po^ Corarabps.s ~ o*-g#' the too: last-, oners'
■ * * ' , '. £ ' . •* ■ * 1 '•■ ■ v\ >t t
Opp* '26 aM;27;.^d' thotoree-p&rfc motets Op*.-15* ‘ ; '
"  ’ ■" ■ ‘ • ■■•■ ' 1, •' , ... , ■' -. ;. '■ -
"Hvad eat du dog sld.Sn" (How beautiful tfcoa a»t)» Op* IS
Q h o m l -iwMs; ' :eai= &\v dog..dl&tti* for--M%e& f b u ^ p ^ t - . 
•'•'photo-* GTOftv-ti^ M tiit i 'M .^ .aflaiot • -hj'.-.the.;ooittpoaer* to - to
h o ' : oorif3ido3?e4;'!feQ a. wbj&'#*V tkik^form1* tot dtocmoaod ■; •;//
S%om l s o w * ' i  Song**- mid', to t j^eviouoXy• * ’ t‘" Z*‘ ' ” 'V * • * ■ */ «■ , * ' • v> ' ■ ‘ '
.'bom. m t & n :b m  ’6£'the.Ji£htk-ttym®*1 te rated olioto . 
:a:!c^ ppoiia -Op*. 74* " • W U q q q  kpma aomporjed, dwin$ tho .
. auttev: 3$h$? t wate tho. last work- 'feio$. eompletecU ; $he ftoat.
hpah‘ id- 1kiaed. o:d •& Folk dimes' tom tonto&estrand
' M.,tte cam#;-o^''-&X«i^lc to ''tho- eastern- part \o£.-ftoa?way * mid id formed 
ad.>^ -;^ oDxitBidOiT feotwoejfi.--th© ■ baritone‘doXa .and tho ohoir* ••; *lho arrange* 
'meht ia  .to!-mgr,;.optoitmyl&thar &pd too. forsisl’ • to • teqompared' with ’
,• if&Xonto heMtiitol;. pftGrai; wps£t«' ■ Both-have*. howowe# @£3s»beat moto •
^nd• eesmontewith artetem V- V - 
;®b,oy &3L00• k&Ve - . t o '00m?h- tho-omaily truffVW important'*/motif 2k*IM?.
slight •s^ go^ t^,;;that••TaXon^ tooi; workg ‘ tMcy v - *•
however#, hae '.not• ^ oon-'-toiSlr^qd-.b '^m & . romrk m .  tho' pni*t of • tho ■ ■ ‘ '• 
qomphokv nor ditf.ho poqtok a . p o p ^ \ o t  Qfeiog'a• ooo&o* I t  iha&r ’ - 
’;tho2?oforo# toweveiv'ho totoroatl% ap a. phm cotoei&eaoo# •. ’.
: i n  t h o  If^^aa(>ra'-^.eji:hapi;addad-a;part; for piano 'or or$aiv:d& lih# * ' • . 
‘prpbahi ;^.witi :^tho. intention ;of';'ao?ji0tto^. tho oohduot'or at rehoar^alio#
y : J H^fv ,tT> . ’ *' . ’ ' ' ' ■ " . ‘ ' 1 ■ v ■ .
, ' ' <*’' '• . s *’ . ‘ • • i ' ‘ . » . . . * - *  ‘
# • ’ :- ' '• a .'■ >: ; ^ ■• \'v V - ; •’ ' ,• ; ■ ' ’ : , ' ■
'iUA# 1694 X^764# and Moh6p<»', . ': '
and i t  has rightly been omitted in tho printpct ^oore, of; -tho • .work#:,.
Talon mmw wrote out similar piano ..ox* organ parts, for tho other . 
motets* and tho'subtitle “a ©appalla" oloarly -indicates that the work© -
mm to he performed by tho ohois? only* without' the help of an instalment#
Xho’snain thorn© of tho work'is introdupod.hy tho soprano and immediately 
msmmO, by tho bang* thus forming m  ‘imitation .at a short distanco* 
Against tho theme is  hoard in tho alto an-important oonntoroub^oct 
ohlofly -feooft. on th© totrodnotosy .major second motif o f the theme*a . 
second phrase# E&* 1« . ~ ■
Th© main theme is one of tho moot beautiful in Valen1© muoio and in . 
twelve~nate mitsie m  a. whale* Valen told the present author that 
tho inspiration for the thorn© come suddenly one day while ho wan reading 
tho hymn i?Hvad os tain clog* aldiin1** Tho themo has only ton of tho 
twelve notes* - tho remaining two notes of th© eorcles* & and 0 sharp* 
coming in  the alto bars 2 and 3* to analysis of tho motet 'revoalGd a 
division of tho theme into two phrases (Vo&&©2> and haohoats) at &*?. in 
bar 2* This is not very obvious tom the. construction * of tho them© 
itse lf* as is tho case with th© thoinoe of Op* 1.4 ?. ho* 1 (only to 
mention one emmplo)§ i t  is oonooived as and sounds liko un organic*’ , 
whole without any ©Xoiarly marked division#. Tho firs t and second ... . 
phmrjQo of the. therae are separated from each other by means- of tho .. -• 
minor -second ©#* v Tto:fis?ot .phraqo ie built tip- on " '..
Tii© next three lines of ther first Btmm are mainly conetructed bn an . *,
elaboration of the important, iriaipr second motif of the'111a m  thorae^ a /' 
second phrase and the count ernmbj oct • . - ,
The second otansa of the hymn*is wholly Meed on the ;eecpnd •phrase' * .
of 'tho main theme and. is concluded by. a codetta to the words3 ,5da 
visi* du min okaf/'vare her og hist^sGo; translation in Appendix 3?)* 
chiefly baaed on''an elaboration of the motifs of the second phrase.
The contrasting middle section.-brings "’the '.inversion' of- "th© main 
theme1 s first phrase in 'the bass at bar SO (starting with an up-beat 
like. the original in the preceding bar).. The inversion is here not 
quite strict. The strict inversion of the first phrase comes first '
with/ the last entry' of the theme in tho alto at bar 21. Hot© the
entry note Bb which ia a minor second apart from the entry note of 
the original*- This was probably intended by the .composer to separate
the first-main section (with the theme in original) from the inversion ;
section. The inversion enters here as tho original, in the first main 
section at a short distance. 1 At -baa? 24 the original and inversion of > 
the main .theme’s second phrase are directly:opposed*-!( witta.th© same
rhythm) in the' soprano and the bass. respectively* Tho inversion . . ; -
• ' ; • . '  ^ ’ . \ " . ■ •: , ‘ “ 
section ends &t bar 28, where ■ &: final; s tat ament of the motifs
rrm inrun if* .Vi ■ -  .nur.-mr rr r(t ■ t- i i rr j_ ilr.it  ^ ‘ ' ■;, ■ .. ' . _ ' '
- The original, text has here .t,bli‘ven (as quoted ' in &rlegrs setting. Op. 74) 
. but the word, does; hot aiiake.any difference; to *the meaning., r . . t
of tho original io hoard to. tho vmrda of tho third' stanza*©--toot..two 
lines* 'Noteworthy in;the last..two M m  but one lo the--oscillation 
oh th© perfect lUfth B-A in-tho--.baco* which-givob prominence to...tho - 
note ]p 'isM tonic :of the';msetalile!i concluding chord*•',• ‘ .; -, 
fiat *^wMch-otlr^io0'''would have boon interpreted • a©' 'an' inversion of 
a ninth chord on the note 0-with;a -lowered third*.'•raised.fifth and a- 
natural ninth* • With regard:-to" the ddvmhaM; straao.-'of: the• two upper' 
fourths on (one augment od and one diminohed), the minor'third ia 
only ejofii.oning the dioaoh&nt character of the chord# the note i> will 
clearly stand out &a the tonic of the- concluding chord* ' " ■ • ■.
S u m m a r y  o f  f b g * ? *  ’ 1 . . . .  ■ " . .  .
theme) # *«#*»»****»*«»>««?««*•*» • * .* # $ herns 1—9
A* (elaboration ‘Of tho 'm^ or second motif from main theme ’ •
. ond cotvvc'Grsuhjgot).£###****'##.*?#&•«**»*#***»**«##«**»»  ^  ^.
Af¥ '(elatioratlTO statement of tho second phrase) «****•*•*♦•* * 9«15
A’-’ * (codetta- of 'tho first- main, oeotion) i***.#***#********** 51 16-19
B {malh theme inverted’) 5 *.**-**** #**.#«*#****# #******#*«**»* *,* *f 19*^ 7
&**.** '{tola* tmod on-motifs from the main thorn in' . . -'■ ■ ■
■ - original)*##■*»****#*•«■#t**************** **.**«*«**«-*«*• • ”
Thio give©* tho- following shortened summary of forme ... -
. . ' ' A ' * B * - .
' ( A  * ; a S * # A * V ) - ,  ” ” ” • ' ( £ * ” • ) ■ .  ’ /  \ , , \ .-■ . . ' (original) (inversion) . (original) . •.
A0 ijr&tl ho seen tho analysis th© mta therao of--tho motot io not 
used in i ts  oEtiacot^, tot sp lit  up into motifs whioh asa el&tomtod 
in tho eotu?se of the imiaio* %io is qu%& m m l $  don© in tho othoi? 
motets of V&3L$& tffcloh ohiofXy omplossr 'hhe tiiomo in its ■ entirety ovm 
thon^ i oomo of its motifs taagr ho used indepoMonfcly# '
motets to? female voioos# Op* 14 
Ho* 1* Q^uomodo oodot sola -Oivitas1* ■ 
Ho* 2f cooli' laotm^ af* -
itoo 'ijiptste ifcr, .female, ■ '
Both motets aro scored for ono soprano and two altos to a masmoi* ;'- - 
similar to. tho two mo to to for male'voices* Op* 13, for"ono tenor end 
two bassos* IMe sotti% 'brings to mind that of a .trio for either . 
otrin^ o or woodwind.as#■©*$♦ -m© violin and two violas’* or a .viola and 
two •oolXos for Opp# 14 and 15 respectively# too first motet of Op* 14 
moves at a slaw pace while the second has tho tomno allqaro* •
tsC|uomodQ nodot sola otvft&q11* 0p» 14
toio test is taken from tho. Floatations of joremiah wkieh toopircd 
works by various. composers# tmmg thorn tho mommont&XXy conceived 
ntoreniw of Btmvinoky* his first ti/olx^ o-noto work -mid tho longest since 
m .  Mtttfm. tommm*. Sn my ojtoMm- Stev&ielsy's sotting is in no way
comparable to the beautiful music of Valen1© motet* t will here 
remind tho reader of the date© of bo^osition of these worko in order 
to avoid tho misconception that falon wee -influonood" i$r Stravinsky# 
Vhlon1© wk' woo written in 1931# Stmvineky1-© to 1958# and to addition 
X should lika to point out that Valen died eis years before tho . 
Completion of Stmvtosl^ vto toggni# t . .
Valent- motet oonoisto of throe main sections which both thematically . 
m d dynamically are clearly dtotto$alshabXo from eaolr other# • • too first 
oootion. opens with theme X to the words of th©’tet*e first two lines# 
ffQuamodo ae&oi* *#•«♦«> vidua torulm gentium** * too entry notes• of tho
thorns 'Otand to the relationship of a foia?th/fifth to each other*
central note*
>3? BQQOVXlO* EvS# 2*
too twelfth note o f-:'tho theme$ A imtitel* comes -m tho mt^r not© o f ,  . 
tho thotaoto -aaadwei* in tho alto,, h&r4# thus contributing to the htodtog.,
i * _ i*
togothes? of theme and m m m * Kxaotly tho ss» prooofee can-h© • • 
d^etected-to theme 2 (of the middle section) and its answer mid another 
sample to .fomid to thovBagae £02? -Op#-. 53$ Ho* 2# ' Xt;se.esB ••
seasonable thorofora to conclude that this method 'of comxeotisig a '. 
thamo ;and • its . answer to a composition based 'oh: the,v-p??tooiple; of •' <•- 
imitation'-to n& coincidence* hat the &eauXt5 of a p&omedit&tod "fym lig i*
toome % Cm olsasfty divided -into too phs&ses fey moans of a crotchet .
• rest which aom*oopoMo -id the pimctoatioa of the text* . _ A 'dtoilaa?. ".' .
tod second phraao of theme 1 starts .on tho same -hbto a&.'tho’ firsts vis*.
nay of dividing a'theme oan ho observed in tho.main theme of tho' 
■•> motet. *rQni& vidistl m  toQma*** 'Op* 15# Ho#.-,a* , ■ •''' f \ > .'•
&** natural $ which oomos thmugn oloarXy as tha koy^note. pf tho theme*
toem© 1 is composed of tho motifs &* Jj and the £im % phraseof tho
them© shoes,the following grouping of. tho motifs s
a ■& a/ * h.* O'^  a
toe first phss&s© 'of 'them© 1 ip-'thus divided totp; too, parts with th©v- ’
•• 1 -f ' ' '■ ,■ ■  • . "
grouping of motifs £ a and b ** o * a* -for'-the first and aooond half** 
phr&so ■ respectively* . '
too second phrase of theme X has this grouping of motifs §
. . ■ , >b.* .0 4* ;& . - ■ ■ . '
that is to &ay9 the ©ooond phrase o f tho thomo is ex&o.tly tho' oamo as '
. tho ’second Ji&lf~phrai3© of tho thomo *d first phrase# Xn other. cords $ 
tho second phrase’ of thomo X is to ho regarded as an • abbreviated version 
of the thomo1 a first phrase# * ./ ' ' ,.
Pirqf exposition of., thomo -X
toemo 1 is imitated at a short distance at the intervals of a fourth 
and octavo by the first and sooond altos respectively* too, too phrases 
of tho thomo are treated freely in that they are interchangeable)* An 
example of this can b©‘ found in tho soprano at bar 9* • Having presented
the thomo* the soprano with some alterations repeats first the second • 
plrrase and then tho first# A aivail&r procedure will bo detected in 
tho motets to discuss*
Bacond exposition of thomo 1
Hero thomo 1 is slightly -altered and imitated in voioo-pairs against 
th© second and first phrases of the theme in tho other part# Imitation 
at tho intervals of tho octave and the fifth# Xn those expositions of
• Contrasting middle' section. ' v* _ . ‘ : '
#his section' :is tailt up in imitation of ;tlidmq 2 at a short distance*
.'It is. vorry short* .flowing-directly into tho concluding'• goot&on where 
thomos X and 2 are'opposed in tho various parts# - ;
.-’iiiomo- 2 contains, 10 ■of the 12 notes tho • retaining tv?o notes9 B and B '., ' i ' • ‘ ’ ’ • , • - ■ ‘ ' ' '
mtnraXf appearing ac the first two notes of the theme*© answer in the
.soprano afbar ■ 34* _ .'■. As-in thomo 1* theme. 2 ia divided into two phrases
. by' means of a crotchet rest* * Xt he© th© same motifs as. them© X« ,
’ . ‘ '  ^ * * * f ■
" % & *  >  . . _ \  . '
An m s  the case with 'theme X ». the' .■second phrase-of thome 2 : starts on ' ' ■
.the same note*> here 0 natural9 m  the firs t phrase*. 'itene 2 has a 
pro&oimced.keynote effect cm .g#,naturalt and thus elands in the ■"•• •
relationship of a-'fifth (&****$*) to theme 1* Besides tho common motifs 
•this naim^ nally;co5it:ei1)utes, farther towards' tho 'connection of those • -
oloaely related themes* v ., ;V ■ ■• . •j ’ '■ . t 1 > ■ '; _ . . ■  ^ • . _ ■
■ a * ! ■ - ’ • . ;
*j?ho gronpiag of-motifs-in'theme 8;'":io (ope:ok* 3)*' ; '1‘ " ’ •.
■’ . -. a- * a"‘(first - phrase) •/ 4>b- + e -(second' phrase) * . . . ‘ ;
\ - ’ ■ • • . . ' • :
' which moano that 'themer 2 in;its entirety nlo an abbreviated vc&tjion of - ■
..the"first phrase, of theme X# (tlotif t^Ab lacking in, the codond phrase*) '
l^ p;.f3.nal j|oction begins ‘ at, bar 3? with tho entry of theme, 1 at .A (a minor - 
second-from tho entry/note of thomo 2 in alto a at bar 33) in alto 2 before
tho entry of .tho-ocQGnd' phrase of; thane’; 2 in alto'X' at’ bar -$Q* .Borneo’ .
X and 2 or® froa* now'on imitated' at. short 'Mat auoa a*t the interval -of ■'/ ; -*•
tho fifth: (see sopa&w ou& ajto .44/45)* Tao final ’ bllmos -oomoa ;.
at bare-,-46/47 * and -tlie-v/orh ‘dndo -with-thomo X in tm  of "tho throo parte# 
fte oonoXucli»0_.oliOrd' tftiioh consists- of :tho porfeot '-tXtilxi ■'AMKb* aid" /■ ..; • . 
‘ tho. major,' second* • BMV in a way teXeoeopee tho melodic and formal straotaro 
o f ‘tho wo»2i# ' 'Brio w ill become evident in-a review ‘of tho melodic \ ‘ '- -
structureof ’ themoa X -and-2 and the entry notes for -tho; wmiom: o f tho \
themes# ' X only want to point out hero tho slsniiibomo *of the major ■ .
oecoM (o r tho:complementary interval * ’the minor oovonth)-a©‘.a means of 1 
division between • thesaoo- X and '2# . After tho .statement, :of'• thano -2 .at tho * 
entry note' 0 natural in tho second alto at bar 33* the repetition of
thomo 1 -in tho samo .part is  separated from theme 2 by'means of tho • ' -:.
dissonant entry note of a minor, sovohth* A* at to? 37* - $he conclusion . ■­
on a perfect fifth  kept in suspense- by the’ dissonant interval of a major 
'.or Txiinoi?,:second can < be found* in the. next-motet o f :0p*‘, 14#-; ’- ' ■ •
-fif forma,• - A - . ' . ' •» ' . < - . v ‘ • . . . ' . ■
X ;(,fQuom6do■'G^ dot##-#*** *.♦ «g*enttai) $• lot and- 2M; _ .
C2iHpt>CitiOSI8« • *’#> * » #'* «• *’*•# *#♦%#*♦•#»**<>*# -<W* #*«»■#»* *'* #V-* « »'* #hOC?8 .1**33 . . ' '•"’
$horao 2 (?*p»inc©p23 ‘ prdvinoiOTiua# »V* • "0»«* o • • # # v  * «• * *»» H 33-51 
Contrasting of themee -X ami 2s#*»«»>•#•«.•»#**>***»•*»#*•. *,f 3?~S2
Xhle gives*
'-aai-
. ' ' , . ,A> b + o (a/b) ■ " ; ■ / ■ " ...,
- • . ’ 't ft tm m ’m w w t m t t t lt im  •' • '• , • •'
’Hteftina ooeXi laQtaro”* Op# l4§ Ho* 2 ~ - ■ • '■
Ihis motet has' with tho preceding ono^ as far m  'tee ^formal
otruoture is /qohGexned*; .•; ’ Xhe/:t'®r& ,• as for. the preceding motet, is taken 
from,the. fetin.Vulgato 'translation of‘tho Mhlo*. .and’ ia-falsa hood In •' '
tho .liturgy ofthe-patholie ■■Ghuroh#. ' • ■ : , ■ . ■ .
< ; . ‘ ' 1 . ■ 1 1 '*V * ' - '■ ' r ’ - ■ -• . ‘ . '
■rB\Qm 1 of tho first mainvobotion"Mb'.eleven of the .‘twelve-notes# fh© • • •
twelfth note of tho, series ? .;0i natural * domes m  ©ntsy note for the
answer of .ted* theme in'alto l*>bar 4*; 1 -libs* 4». _ - ; '
-Theme 1* like-the thomes of tho. prooodirog motet * ie divided'-into 'a first . 
and- second phmso'.'hy meano-.of ‘a. rest* liore a quaver* Ml® first please ..
of 1ho theme (and also theme 2 of this: work) may .ho .regarded as the v
- 1 ■ -■ ■'- ' 11 * - - ■ • ■thorn© fs dheadf and tho second phrase as its ‘’tail1*#’ -This construction
of a them© lias much in bjptnmon with the ^ Fortspimungs1*' (oontiniiation) * -
type of melody* Theraes 1 and 2 of Op* 14.* Ho# X* however*' with their
vlvi*ol©a&*oni -groining of motifs f correspond more to tho nLiedtf (repetition) *’ -
# ■>,'■■■ ' • ■ .: Both thdoe two entities of. the. thomo are stihjacted to various alterations
Those linglifsh translations;(or ; horSmps. rather Amorican) are quoted from 
the .article P*219*" in  the Harvard Motiona^r'of Music
(by Willi Apel)» Cambridge*^ 'X933*-;.* ~ .
type of melody* ‘I'hefd-aro obvious progrejmatic traits in this end tho 
succeeding theme* In the first phrase of theme 1 the word "coeli"
(the heaven's) is. symbolised by a rising and falling motion certainly 
with the intention of depicting in tones the vault of heaven* The 
word "laetare" (rejoice) in the‘second phrase of theme 1 is likewise 
represented by the painting of' & continuous long melismatio shout of joy 
on successive changing notes of mostly seconds*
As in the preceding motet .the entry notes of the theme !s answer in tho
*' *' ' ' .
other voices fall on tho intervals of a fourth/fifth and octave* it 
may be noticed that , tho new statements of theme 1? in pax1 to where tho 
theme has previously been presented are quit© often varied* especially 
with respect to intervals and stress within tho bar* The first section 
roaches tho final climax at bar 15. and ends in bar 16 with a crotchet 
rest in all parts before the entry of theme 2 of the contrasting middle ‘ 
section^  •
Them©. 2 ie derived from them© X through permutation of notes in theme 1*
• ' - '■ * • - 1 ,, -V, '
See examples 4 and 5 for the sake of comparison* '
Therao 2 is divided into a first and second phrase at b* flat in bar 2 
by moans of a crotchet rest* The second phrase of the theme isfmoreover 
divided into two parts at the syllabi© '’si-'5 in bar 3 of th© theme £ tho
s n  -tyia ** p
voA pertain similarity between themes 1 and 2 is expressed through tho 
use of following common intervals? diminished sevonthj augmented fourth* 
minor second and minor third.
second part being a transposition'of tho firs t to tho word irresm?3?oxit,t* 
Thin analyois. o f. thomo 2 ia. confirmed .by .the/use of the two parts of tho _■ 
aooond phraee as independent motifs, in tho .middle and concluding sections 
of the motet# -tifemo. 2 may therefore, bo regarded.' as a, kind--of'synthesis' 
of- the X^totapinsmngetypusM. mid-'th© ‘Hjiedtypue14* vThe F^ortapimimgo'typi^  
.ia represented by teo'characteristic' t}h6'ada ’ (first phrase) #• while the -
''tail*1 (oopond phrewjd). wiihyfehe definite- grouping..-of motif© &.*: '
ahowe' tho-.mmistalcabXe1 .foatitroo of tho ^ Lie&iyptte” of ,moXodyvv': - '
An was the case with theme 1* .there are somo. examploD of word painting im  
theme 2# ■< f -^111.. only, point out hero ■ the;-upward motion at' the' word .
''roaurrexit44- (and He a^ oso) f which with- the enau:lng;downward motion might 
suggest Ohriat * a' descent- tq-.,tho realm of the deceased# ' Othor - examples 
of word painting will bo mentioned in ‘the: diaonooion of the. motets . 
Op. X6* Hos 2# 23# 26 aM 27* \ , - :.
The theme -ia. imitated.at a ghoa&idiptenq© at the intervale of;a fourth' ' ■ 
and-octavo without* however# any/definite qlimajc before- -the-•••concluding• 
oeotion» . - . ". • ....
Hora thomoe 1 and -2 are imitated 'at. tho distance -of a'crotchet note*
The contrasting of the°themes moimts"tp a. preliminary ■•climax at 'barb- 32- 
• 34#-where in the soprano- the' juhiimVb "laetare4* motif. of/thomo -1 is taken
r* *.vdto ra w
*K'a* moans motif a tranoposech
:\\® .-into them©,.2* ; .‘Thia• 'aootien' and© with/a- final :oX'iiviax at;.43'#' with a 
; coda tAioXXy based on-th© motif to the -'word n&IXeItda% . Tho
work '.aonoittfteQ' with a chord -on. f;teood’ on a minor ninth Qoftanqft by a - 
• norfoot fourth# •. ' • . . . . ‘ ' ■ . 7 ; - .
‘ „ ’ • mfmmmimttesm.Msmj ■ ., ■
s, ’ ' : - • ' . \ ';•!•: . ■' ' 1 
' Thom© X (?iBegima eooli Xabtaro*>) $ # * i?*««.»«* * * #» * ® *«# * ®»-«* # ©bars X**X6
t . , • . ' j i  . ' ' ' * • ■ ■ 1 * ,
.•..Xh’oBo. 2 (”Qufe:.<poOTornicti port-aro#-#*1') »'*• i'7-25
-s(/Outraotsng of thomon X and-2s.s**#*©**©* «>»*:<*#>a******#-##>?• -44■ 23** 43 . ■ 
Ooda (based on tho '^ aetaro** motif) s'® * * * -* * *,* *«* * M.* *.* #.*♦«» :-,f '43*47. -
/ - . ■ ■ V, * ' ' ' •
' OMs gives*; ■* a'- ■■■•■.' . ' '• •. ., , ’ . " - ' • . "
’ J . * . ■ , . . ; / . . . ' * -* * * <. ’ ' '
-. ■ . s- A *i*. B 4*' C ■ Ooda . •’ • ■
M f  -■- ' ■ . • 1 '. . ■ . . ■ ■
mr ' ..:-, ■ . - ■-. ■ . "-
mo.tetn for mioe©* ..Op# 
Hoi X*' n$ $&toteia .Hostia* - 
llo* 2* vMisti .m 'TB%pmn
•Two Mbteta 'ibivmale/voices* 0b*v-X5 • •* ‘ •-• ‘ '■ ’
Both^mc t^et©'are written fo r on® tcmor ‘and two bosd&g and mom at a slow 
tqmp'4#: v.Hotiqe. #i© terac«?beat metro o f both in  oofttract -'to tho‘ four-beat
metre--of ted--two ■ pleading motete (Op* 14)* „ V- , •'■ . ' ',
**0 a&lntedo Hootia”. 0p*:15* So* 1
i r . * . • , ' ’ ' . , * . ,
;i^ ?om: a formal.’ point" of viM/ this \tovk hm vary mnoh in  oomaon ••'with' tea " 
two :praoaaitif;iuototi3 m  regard© the -aopas&te oppositions -of twa-dlfforent-
themea. and their' oontraoting in  ci^ fXn&X. section* • ' ' '
• ’ *“ * * , • ’ •  ^ ' -• * , v! . - * ' •
.$ho first main .\a©ption bringa'.-th© imitative statement of thamo 1 in all '■ 
••.teroo‘-v6iq©a;/Md cbnoiudas'wite^ a.-ptretto ‘of -it jttot■ bofora tho , •
mmqimo«nt of .th0.;bontraotiBg/fMi©ao ,2*. -Thera© X is'imifated at th©', 
fourth/fifth am Ltee-bota-ve* >■ - ’ ' • '-• ' • ". •■*■• .■ '. v
..Them® %' aoonta£&$ ''aXX1;- te0--twoXyor ribiq$ * axi&“ had' only oho- repetition o f two 
of'the notes ' { l  B .natural) \fe©for4^W twelfth not©# ;7 I t  ..--
ia’-'divided.jfcato-:£irat‘ and.-sechncV phmsah-rat: th© minor saooM bM>* -flat, - 
Jar'S* * teq. aoaohd:.|)hra^ @ in ' to' ha-.ragardod as: a variation, o f the first#
The firat.-phraon iaoaompoaod-of motifs in th© foiXokiag ways-
a *  b# fkm grouping wo#tiroii&'fdji- ted'aodoM phmao-is's.: .&,/* h . * ' ’-.:\ W 7 ■ ■ •-■■■•■'. '. -. ", •. " 0: 3?fi ■
' ’ . ■ k:4  '•/ * 7° - '-~22S**' •' ,
jtx»# o®
Her© a| de&otoa the transposed. retrograde
version: of motif 'is* - ■ ;' • v 1 •. ' • • ’"• - ■;., ■ .-' «*** ' • „ ■ . *'.
As will bo ©e.ovi 'from-' tho ©sample V is composed of tho narttfioiifa
jj and |rg • which .lu tho' £om of 'motif h transposed . •
'•havo 'changed place*,;-.. Mefcoovas? -tho* partwtifs x aa&pir here oo'em? in • 
sxstro^&d© iom {'ontj tho partmotif rs iii tho rotrogmSo -£®.ma ss^  Xs 
' tmnsposbd)* - ■ • ' ■ ', ' ": . , ‘
ilho; lcoy«not© of tho £ im t phrase of'theme X is &M mt®a'X9' in  the ■ 
•second phrase a* -natural* Thus- tho two phraeoo of tteio X g$o ' .
combated through tho binding ibroe of tho perfect fourth/f;h?te*
Xn tho second-main section thomo 2 is- imitated at the-no toss of a 
triad m tho 'tonic of o rainor instead of the fonrth/fiftl
Relationship hetoen tho the® and tho answer* Like tho first main’. 
ooation tho second ends with a short climax* .
• Them® 2 has in &1X: only ‘<Xof th©' 12 .notes and .many- of thorn are . 
repeated before tho ninth note* fhia thomo is also divided into
• to phraaeo-i-jitli a similar grouping of-motifa an in tho preceding 
them I  o f this motet* B&® ?• ./ g ' • , *’ / ■
Motif a ©£-tbe fiasrfc pteae© of theme- X'-appbara* hero -inverted and is : 
accordingly designated-Tho second'phmpe of The® -2 is' a ,. • • 
shortened version- of tbo/.cooond phrase of theme 1*. Bight at" the
’end thorn io a tenaposition. to 4h® octavo of partraotif ;s(horo -do* • .
I ss^) from motif b of theme X# •. ’ ■ : :
Tho melodic ftemala of theme 2 is tiuiss -. ' ' ■-■ -.’...
»'.► 01 *
3% • ■ *0
a* «*• t) / •!* a t ^  1) . ....ti*
. ($te3i~ ,& / Second , * ■ Here x ^ denotes tho octavo
0 m « »  of thane 2.) teaspfeitton of gartnotif a
ITie fraction % tioforo b in
tho second phrase oilgnifioo 
- ., . that motif b here only consists
of tho octavo transposition of 
tho partmotlf x*
a, and y. indicate tho inversion 
arid the foanaposed forms of 
motifs a and ,v rospoatively*
fho central note, of tho first. phrase of theme 2*is ( f 9 natural# and for 
tho second .'phrase* &*f natural* As in theme 1 (of this work) \m have 
hero the ©am© kind of coupling of the first phrase to tho second*
Themes 1 and 2 belong to 'tho "Lie&fcypvm" of melody*
'Jtaaos 1 and- 2’are oontmeod in the final section with a preliminary 
clitTOS on ff in bar ,30 before tho themes hove changed'- place in all 
parts* This section ends with' theme 1 as tho "victor" in all parts#
Summary-of form: -v» t*?jw * iV ^Trw>Ft***.ta** * r -
I'liomo 1 ("0 haintaris Hostia")$##*** *##*•'* **«*»*»*#***•####«#ours X—X J 
Theme; 2 ("Bella premimt h o e f i l i a " ) ««*«**#••••. " 18-23/24 
Contrasting of themes X and 2s**#*'♦•*.**#****#*****•«**»•#*•♦ " 24**4-2
This givesi
A + B + C *#.###***
vMista. me -'Baoraas% -.Op#' 15* Mo* & '■ . -• . ‘ / ’ • • . ‘ .
The,.motet i© wholly based,on a-‘©i%Xe!‘theme; first presented-in -two , 
ekpasitions 'end then-stated -in ■■-two. eiaborutive etretti#"'-' '-the 'form -of the 
'is therefore quite unlike that-pf 'the* other ..motets*. •' ■-.'
The theme oqsipria©©- Jight bars ^and ie*!on© Of the'. XongOst ‘in %len-,s- music
•’E5C* $* ■- ‘ ' ■ • . , ' ’ ' ' .■' . ; . ■ '• ' - '
•It has - all •the- twelve.' iiote© with .enXyt-bnej.-repetitioh'of one of .them- < 
.previous 'to. the ..twelfth tfotefV..,Ao--is tho oas'© in the'iriain them© of the' 
motet "Sous. nootern| '^*-$6£$b*‘ -8*...ail 'the. twelve. note©;.'are presented. '
before the. last hot© of-the./theme*,':7>‘%ajhQpe of Op* 13# Ho* £>■ is# '. 
according "to th©. punctuation,: of Hite/ftlkbr .’'divided -into four -irregular '' • 
■ parts- with- only two notes1-'in':*tee'-s.odohd-’part ;of the them'e#*' * /These; '4 '. 
■'parts of the/teem© eamot bo <q^ yaidei©d;.as'' mo.t&f© Modus© they are • 
mostly -used together -m l a * theme and- not ''eontrasted and - elaborated as 
such* -. '- ■*-' ' ,7:'.. ' '■ ’ . 7 7' -7'" . 7- ' -7= vV ■ - ■ : ’ * ' 7
M  the first expopitlom. of isrimitated -on 'the mm©/beat- . ■
in ..tho har: at' intervals!, perfect - fifth *r fourth and - ©ot&yev ; The entry / 
note of Mae, tenor' in the eeoond 'opposition of thomoV/^ °weyorf falls 
pn the sl&th-"above. the, theme'*© priginal.-’pi'toh^  vis* HJfl&t* _ The music ‘ ’ 
is brought up to- a---finai Jlitnas ;on j£ 0< bar 4§ ami dies -atiay in |>jj rit* 
with the!'word7*,oredideminth«(#ad-'thougha'they believed}*!as,an Q'oho* . . . 
The concluding"ohqard:!© made.otyt of/the-porfoot .fifth end tho'
30-
Stpmamr of form: ■ ' ' " V •. ' . '
,9Jf *r  ’.-.j j u  I* i J a J .V  ii& r- \  - '  ■ • , • 4 "
lot euiti 2nd 'opposition of trio theme* * * • • »# • **» bare b*$L
* •  « • « * « # ©‘crop'cs* oi icuo t h o m o * " p.L^*32
Two motets for four^ part mixed choir a oappella# 
Ho# 1# "Bt didos in die ilia" ' ;. *
Ho* 2# !,i>eus noater" •
"Bt-aiMa''in.diq.-iiid1*'* Op* 16® Ho* 1 ' ,.; '■ / ' ~ ■•■* • ' . 4
Ibis .motet' is of bonsidQ^bie interest fpertioiilarXy because:it displays ,
. .& .close connection With sonata, form®1. .a. Thetheme and the motifs of the 
first"'Und oecond^ ^^  ^ dups MspeOtiyely are contrasted in 'an 'Elaborate ■ .
sectionhaving thevcharaoter of a development* Tho work is- concluded y 
by a short Mpeat . of the secondai^  .group^ s .motifs with -tee function of 
a;’ coda' rather', than.1 ,'df >7Vshofb©h©d'’te • ".V- - .
The tMme. is divided into two phrases by means of a orotohet rest* ;ilk*, 9y . 
Xt has. ail the; twelve notes *: thetMl^th. note-oooyajing as. tho first 
note in■.th© second phmsetef the, theme*; - ‘An. analysis of the motet shows -• .
that the main :tedmftte/;first^ pha?as.o ia-Jubdivid0d:inW;-teo;: part's:at -Bb "' :r 
.. in the first bar*r; . Tim;;. thraMparts 'of; tho theme, are -employed independently 
;of';©aqhother-.as-motifs. on ,their.;bte*./- Xh- aijd«ain:lng--‘-thQ-':ii(iain theme#’.- the 
second phrase d&ri bo/considered':;us- a variation ;6f. the first./(dS/was the. f'
. case. with' the-; main ^tlien»:q^ • Both -.the ...first’.ahd . ' " V
. second phrases' are, oonstructod arotihd .an, ahcending and descending motion ? ;■ 
chief ly Of seconds'^  (minor and ma j of) thirds^ (^miiaor amt mhjor) asid :: : '.; \ ■
fourths (perfect ©aid ai^ented) * vKaoh; phrase has a. cifLminating ■ point marked” 
out by; a oresc,*/decrosq.. sign#. and; is kept in complete.balanoe. • /-The .. .
culminating point of the first phrase' comes in; the second part and -. • .
together; -wdthttho ensuing falling: motion'it has the .effect; of binding ,
those .ports into a, coherent wholo# ^is/mpst beautifulTand* Veil,..- ' 
balanced theme is a model ofvmeloclic. invention in twelvMnoto music ,
and could v;ell stand oomparison with tho themes in Palestrina1 s music*"
The main theme of the work is presented first in a kind of exposition# 
bars 1-15# which is succeeded 'by a new elaborate statement of the theme# 
bars 13-25# leading right up to the secondary motif-group*
After its first entry in the soprano# bars 1-4# the theme is immediately 
repeated In the same voice thus forming an imitation at a short distance 
with the succeeding entry of the theme in the alto# bars 4-7* Bote 
incidentally that the two parts of the first phrase and the second phrase 
are repeated continuously in the soprano# but not more than twice# and 
nearly evejcy time at a different pitch level talcing as starting-point 
the last note of the preceding statement of the part or phrase* Thus 
the entry of the theme in the alto is at bar 6 "accompanied” by a 
repetition, of the first part of the first phrase in the soprano starting 
at the same pitch level as is announced by the last note# 0 natural# of 
the first phrase’s first part* The second part of the first phrase 
("confitebor tibi# Bomine”) is# however# repeated at the same pitch 
probably because of the ensuing statement of the theme’s second phrase# 
which# according to the initial (untransposed) pitch of the theme’s 
repetition# has to start on the note B (soprano# bar 9). The same 
procedure takes place when the tenor enters with the theme in bar 7*
*#•Valen studied eagerly Palestrina’s music and admired his music so much 
that while staying in Oslo he was planning to establish a Borwegian 
Palestrina Society for the furthering of knowledge of the music mainly 
through performances of his works* The plan was not# however# realised 
but clearly shows Valen’s admiration of hie great predecessor*
The entry of the theme,in the tenor is followed by an imitative repeat 
of the theme of the last entry#' vis* tho alto at: a short distance* Only 
the entry of the/theme in the bass is not euoceeded hy any repetitive 
statement' of, the theme in any of the other voices* ■ ' .
The splitting^ up of the theme into independent motifs in the exposition 
is fully utilised in the net-; entry section of the theme. : Hors the \
theme is fully resolved into the motifs mentioned above and contrasted
v i . • . i • " . * , : ’ ' ‘ . 1 ' ' 1 • - : y  ; . *" . V . ’
ill the . various parts* tois ‘ particularly .-applies . to;the opening of ,
this section# while the last part of it* .starting at bar 16* is chiefly 
distinguished by imitations of the theme in voice-pairo at a short . 
distance* The imitation in voico-pairs is strictly confinGd to tho : 
radio and female voices of the choir* The bass is thus imitated by the 
tenor and the soprano-'by the alto (aee bars 16 and 17/18 teepee tively)*
He liavo. also in this section several repetitions; in tho so® voice ;
of motifs from the theme* ;/ - ; : *
. The elaboration of the main:.; theme and it© motifs is brought , up to a final 
climate at bar .24 and diminishes in volume to pp in bar 25* where the 
seoonda33y mptif-group comos: ip*. . ‘
This group consists of three smaller motifs whose intervals can all be
* ’ ' ■ 1 ‘ ■ £L ' * 1} r *traced, back, to the main theme* Seo examples 10— and 10-* All these
motifs are used both in original and inversion# coupled together and , 
opposed with a masterly contrapuntal skill (see score, pp* 5 and 6). -
The opening motif ("oonversus ost”) of this section commences with the
note Ab# that, is, ‘to-jsay^ .-a .minor- second;above th© initial not© of. tho ' 
main thorn©* . The contra;©ting of tho thematic material of these two 
different sections is brought into relief in the beginning of the 
development 3ootdon a,t bar3 33/34$ where these notes appear as Initial 
notes for the main theme and the "corrversuo” motif respectively*
The last section • of the work is a highly elaborate contrasting of tho 
main theme and the motifs of the secondary group* Bo description 
r could ever do full justice to this ingeniously conceived filigree of 
motifs* The, development flows into', a coda# bars 53~58i which is vMlly 
based oh the motifs; from the secondary:.groixpf Bigmfiooaitly for the , 
mood of. the; work it ends with a sMtainedchord.'based on. the ooaeluding 
notes of tho "oohsolatus es .me" (and thou didst- comfort,"mo), motif*
This chord may* bo interpreted >as o/ .seventh chord in the third inversion 
on the eitbdominent of Bb major*. . ;. • ■
. t t imt r tnmi tmtmt tHMm . , '
A (main themo $ exposition)! ***** ti»■» * * * *«•«•<> #o*o« «.*•'« *.*«*»* bars 1—13
A7 (main theme# elaborate- statement)!«* *.♦ »»«*««•*« iv. • i *•-• * * * 13-25
B (secondary znotif-group)g***.•>♦*.*>• *#•»*•«>«*-*4.•**♦. '* 25**33
0 (contracting'’'of the main theme and motifs from tho . , ■ , , . .
secondary g^ roup havixig the chafaoter of a/devolopmWit ‘
.section) •»*»«• 4«* * * tt?***** ■" p3***3p
-Ooda (wholly based on tho motifs from, the secondary group)sSS-58
« ft HU tt ttHIt tttt« t? tt H I* H
this g;iv4es.3:/- . *;• * • ,
'■■'i A + A’ + B + C + Qoda (B’)
tt tn m it iM iM t f  t n n i m n t n
Shore .i0.;a pointing erros? in the pointed scores in ' the haes at bar 16 
the entry* not© should be G natural9 not G flat# , . -
f*Eaus loater^ Gp, X6, io* 2
nos tea?**Opy .3,6,* -Ho* .2 -' ' ". ' ■' ■■**••■ ' ■ " *;
riMs motet. must Ise- reghrdecl (together-ifith the motet Op* 27} ash the 'most;:- 
ohoraX-'worfcfrom.JaXea?s;hapxh :,’ .•'’* /.•• • •' 1 ;. ’ -V.
■fee,main them of th©;--motet: op€ms->an&fe&o$es' wife- a ‘'descendiM.- perfect *.':// 
'fifth and has all Itho.-tt/oXvo notes ^preMatbd before--the last not© ;o£",v •, '. 
It#-; '*.,©10 theme*iss one- of -the longest < In * Valen * s-musi© -and rather "'di£fi*» ~ 
"onlt to‘ sings 'thi0:;applioj3 ©Op©oi$Lly* -to--hare- --3*5 which- are ©^ trembly.; * . '/
exacting--in respect -to' both pitch amf'iidiythm* ' /the- fourth; (perfect and; ' 
-diminished). is the aoat/fefoqttently' employed internal' in-fee'feem©* ’ . . • ;
f$ie theme is tightly Mit and does ■ not'directly show $ny- definite grouping* 
of motifs $ * it: may thoref hr©“he, oomp^ed with • .the' theme' -of dp*.' 26. 'In ' - ’. 
examining the sm*©ic it/Mb-found, that/th©' theme » : divided. into ■;' :' . /
five -part© .as* .demonstrated in example 11* •-: -fh© division of the theme" 
into these motifs foiled • tho'-'worde.-esoopt -in .the rather .long last /■ 
;part*'-*' tten-considering* .the thematic material of-* the:e m testing middle// 
section and- the concluding*.sections* .the-first motif, ’ **Mm nostar1*,/ .’• '. 
may he regarded as the-feeadf? and the succeeding parts 'of' the theme as ; ■ 
the ^ taii**# in the first section * however, "the' four-last parts of, *.; -' ./ 
the ihomcf&ra -not,altered with' respect ,to-:tho\pitch..-and Rhythm, .they : ■
only-change" place within the'Mr-'and so'achieve a different. .stress from 'j- 
tho.original,statement*:. , .- - - • " - : ' '; - •
■Wo-have in tMe’worh i m m  Or -loss the same^ tochnitjuo' as in.*tho -preoo&ing v;
. \ ;V ' - ’ v " - ’ *339* \ , ' "" ,
, •-/ • motets Very often.,th0<how ©htry/;df;tth6;;th©sa©.;'ia: .,,&epompa»iedu .by. &.y.1,..; yi ’
• repetitive statement of ;ihe thaBe;in ‘the part ^ iist presenting it* ■ ' • . ; 1 -
/. -\tki0pQ we have^  an/aocpmpaiiying” siatbraont of thct theino, th©; XlhoaVX” iriotif; > /
■ ’ • Ip mostly, left out^ '■anfethG'feolo\?,tail/,is;prasarited^ t'‘ fe©/iroitatferi\ '.// /■ 
.//of -tho;-:main';.thomb uoualiy: fellow in; voiee^ paife vhe ■\Mp::also;tho m m " r • ,;v, ,-
■ - "’'with-, tho preceding motet*. ; ;y-y--v v ‘ ' • '. . ■-• y / . ;. , • ■
..At bar 22 a new section on tho main thomo starts# "fele second• / ' •
exposition of the 'thorns in. original. ;iiiay. ho oliaraoterisocl ae. a kind of . .
elaboration of the raaihythcmo !to a* olim^ t in1 34 .and .
% / leading: over to. the ^cbntrasting'Briddlo section- of. tfervm'k at bar; 57* . ■*’ ,•
■ '■ XMs ebqtion is based- on an. almost'strict inversion.', of '-.‘-the. ■tain'theme/. . •
'• • Which is; imitated, in-nearly tho . same ;• way; ;as .-the.-feemevin ■ original*, _ vyy:. • .':
., Iho v'6t6.b . ”6t-':transferuntiir -montes ‘ ih/fer mario** (and the mdmitainoy
removed to the. depths‘of- the sea) are iXiitst’rivfcod .by.-a' 6o\m\mv6 motion* . 
(Boo, tho. -soprano, bars' 4l/42*)■ '■ 'Bte- 13® ;and''12r* fho entry of,the- / /
' ...main theme, inverted/in';:fellowod-':by-;a strottor’of'.the inversion loading. . ... . .
■ y to a. strong’ olima&'.on ff-at:-bar SDybaaed on’a ■■strettovpf tho ■■initial \.
--motif, 5tnon timobimua!1*; (ve shall not fear) /-of. the inversion*, : . - > \ .
• lihe concluding • sdotiohvstarting ,at: bar’ 60,'brings, the,; thorns in originaly '
■ / but hero edmG^ iat-'alterod'partioulariy with Respect to • the’ i n t e r v a l s ,
- . V ■ of' the main tU'idyih;ooh0XTad0d'Xy^ fee'-feaad°:;mOtif ,(B^]S). y ;'-y>/-'
. . tpitho*.words/iOeusyJ&paV-U y:fee pepohcV-'partfe'f the,.'.finalMeptiohis, ’ v'\.
. eonstruetod. as a otrottd of .the1 ■varipd/naih\;thorae iii 'original* :and .' ; :
' aiiofeohutifelly with the word#: • d&GoV* *;• ©M; ^hbbiebm1*/ feat'-- is
’to •“-^ 55i©/ Mq& •ofed&ooh ib w ife• whicli may be, rdgardqd;:&©vthe'.
Qufeteasomoa of fee motet1© •-tosctf.- . '. •' V'. -
*t «t *t f r t» t* «t »i ** « «>vit c tt t»‘
'Bmmrnwg of-fOrms
A'(main theia©*’firsts©htny ©eotibn)$*♦ »*****,/••/*’.*'-*»♦*♦.**.*ters 1-22
‘A® (pain theme * aecbnd opposition) *.♦,*% 11 22-5?
.j (main theme inverted* not ©triet).** *V*»*«***.'**»***•**»*«'* '!l 57*60
:A®s (main.theme inoriginal,.M om.somewhat.altered)s* **#•<»**•• 1 -60*74
'A^p, (main'feeme in original,-'eeooM-exposition in forra '
’.. . - of a strevto) t * *.* * * *> «**’*»■*’•****# «•# ***»»*«****♦«  ^74—8S-
fhis give© the following shortened summary 'of forms
' ■ A , +' -■ 3 ' -4* A
. (A>_A*) '■ " ' _ (Af* *
(original)' * (inversion) ' , (original)
$her© are 'two sprinting errors fei the, text* |>ropteria* should ha
iprop.tom^  ’©aid feor1 * should; be; a'©or*# ■; ,:-‘ .

t!ICom mgn fra det/h8ietr (Gome rain from above), Op* 93 . ;
B4s and the following .motet- are oompoaod for a foua^ part ohoir’ of , 
.womens and menvoioG© roapootively* 'Big sotting of Opus 25 oompriseq 
two sopranos and' two _ altos and corresponds to that of Opus 26. for tv/o: .
tenors and two -basses*; It is interesting to observe that Valen wvoto 
•just' many motets, 'for. coaMnationo of male voices as for 'female* 
fee feo motets Op* 14 foa?;. throe women Is voices, immediately followed .
the two motets Op* 15, for three , men ha voices, aid thus form a parallel-• 
to Op* 23 at present. under, discussion and Op* 26* . Significantly ..'the 
two motets, for misled four-part choir a c&ppolla Op. 16 succeeded the . 
motets Opp* 14 and 15,- where Valen sbonki. to--explore th'©- possibilities of; 
female and male voices'■ independently-^ befer© takirig tho stop' of'combining, 
them* Similarly, tho motet nAmk® my soul**, -,0p* '27,‘ Bfay bo..said to bp 
dependent oh the' preoading motets Opp* 25 and 36 *y-- -‘ ./' ... ‘
CVho-theme of this motet .starts on a desQbhdihg minor -sixth which is cmito 
rare, as m  opening note i'h Valenthemes and motifs* ; B&+-13* Iho 
theme has eleven '.Of-the' twelve notes,; the twelfth note, .0 natural, . 
appearing as the second note in therepetition Of the theme in soprano 1, 
bar 5* -Many of the notes are repeated before the twelfth note*. ' Bie, . 
theme is divided into two;’ phrases at 0* * flat in, bar-1* Bie changing , 
note on the fourth in. bars 1 'and 2 a troches the note e*5 natural'- as ; ' 
central note which..dobs' not have as dofenat:Uig ah .effect as the changing 
notes- in; -the -BUbject-'-df 'the BJ0&- (lst-; movement) of the-composerfp; : 
Second. Btring Quartet, Do* 15*I* ■ifprpMi.r.i , +  <1 1\ i wit mi\m i *i*« m mm, *■ , *• , .
Biq central not© , of tho theme+s first; phrase seems to be a1 natural* ,
tlhe two phrases of -the. theme • thus • stand in the-relationship of a fifth 
to each other# ‘totice that th©' highest note of the theme comes as a .
culminating, point right at the end of the theme* Khero are acme 
programmatic traits in this theme though they ard not so direct and 
evident* lhe opening note may he interpreted as;representing the 
falling-rain, and the words nfrom above“ are followed by a.rising motion*
Xhe first section of ‘tho-work, tho reposition of the thematic material,
comprises tho first '.three lines of tho text which are sot to the main
1-T ‘ J; 4 . ~v - ’ ‘ / = ’TV ' 'them© and two variations of It. respectively* See examples and .
Bio last part of the first variation is '‘tho first- phrase -of tho main .­
theme, hors aomex;h&t altered* .'_Something similar con he found in the
■ •. . •*. 1 \  . • 1 *i « • - ' *
second variation,' where the fourth, part corresponds to the up-beat and 
the first bar of the main thorn© *. In this way the variations are. cornea ted
■ • - 4"* • * " * s'- ’with the;main theme* . ISx IJ-V- • ., . . ; • ‘ . ‘. " •
. Bio .main them© ‘arid, the two alterations are imitated in voice-paira at 
the unisonv. ootave (main theme), octavo and fifth (first variation), . . 7 
and octave, and unison (second variation)* ‘the on trios of the variations. ,.'■ 
are sepamtod from each other by means of'dissonant intervals (3M3 flat5 
F-Il sharp) *. ‘ Bio imitation of the seoofcd. .variation * (the. third line of r
the first- stansa) is incomplete, the alto XI bringing only a fox;, scraps .
of tho theme before the first section settles down oh a chord which can 
be interpreted as mi; incomplete dominant ninth chord in C flat major
. ’ X!ho invorsion -of the main; thorn© is ymnomopd .a, before the. now ,'.
. section 'v fix ick: afeq;teiiigo the original 'as/dphtbast//; ■'■'both the- inversion-■•; 
and ‘original start'04 tho-..same,; .orrfcry not©-,; vi&*;0 natTO&X*; a .fourth /■ -; 
below the’;■-entssy note' of. tho .main; theme • in ■ original;’:atVthe opening ‘of the/' • 
niotot * . 5*0 ' begin- 'wi th tho. original takes "th© leadership, hut' the -’ ,; 'v .
iiivprpioh’qoon 'takoh- -‘Over# -/. . ’ /"' ■ ._. / v 4 //■--'■:.:/ . ..
How follows a soation /44plv/lB; based, on -a,-partly stj4ptv-inyq3?eion‘• of, tho 
first variation;of the main .theme* Ihe: theme. is- imitated ;at-, tho. ■
interTOlS, of- octavo j unison'and-fifth, the opening. no to ;qfe the. first , ••; 
o;atry, C/natural, standing in the relationship of a .’fourth/fifth to. /\ : 
the entry note of /the 'prooeding section#.-, • Bd© • section, is - -very • short, .. . 
only/ 7 bars long, and Ms ;succeeded by a-new. section,;-wlfeeh; begins - with •' ■ 
tho first variation in original at the’ same pitch.as' i n  the- firsfe • - 
dGOtion, the. exposition, followed -shortly• .after-.by’ the; main t h e m e , ’
first phrase transposed down & perfect fifth-in the cam© part,- alto I,
'.bar .34* • . . ; ' '., /..' • ' . . •. / . ’-
ibis section is conoXiKted-by a olqar oadehoe -on .a .ohord- which. may .he 
ctefinbd as a ninth chord- on the dqnxinant of £ minor in root position 
with the root 0 'omitted and the sixth degree, 2)-flat sharpened (melodic• ;■ 
minor), to -B-natural*' -fee- .ensuing final section .commeneoB/Mth. a'^ stretto' 
of the main theme in’ original . between‘.the three , lowest voices and-folX6i'»d 
. later, by the themo-in/soprano I,, it leads, over,-to.,a--new statement of-tho"
• / firqfeyaribtioii’;:tfethe 'words t entry . -'• .
/ / i ,;;fe6to ■ afein ,'fefeefefeiiife*-fe\.At"bars 5^ /53.:;an: abi?idgod-vofeion of • t h o ' ‘ / '. 
\y\\- s •' second- ya^iation1 ’iWfefei'V- in • thq ;fifefi-;bqprano.' fe-. thb ?f0g- via ml# ; 1 -
-’■’■ •:-.to\-aaa:; ' i i d t n# ■-:Xt;iq’ .'imitatri? • c* t-Mfefendq;• by’ife ’• other -voices ' ; vi. ■- '•
' . •; .•vv.'thtla--.oohatifeting.feetretto*' '•;/ to < ni„yfebtebfe£ tfe/feme ra&ka up'‘a - -.. \‘
■■ • - "' v ';:.'to' •:.; .'to ’ -v.to-1 A. ■■' ' • ;/'totototorto:'-/.'g'tototo'. ^-toto- ■ ■-■ ■ ' - -. ,,to. tortriadton .tho,nqto.,1).'nat,nml.,■■$:.ratKoij?.-aMro-vPfebbduro;:tfeich;:is-.difficult •' y./- /
•-,' '• ; ;;• '• ’to porall.ol-'elfewhfeb 'in-Valfefe; mfeioto.< •;,''., ’ ,-. , / : ' - •
; Bip.-fesiq;-feds witlita suatainpd/oHofd/O to 'XitoUf bomppSQd of two- . 'to
. /  'to '■ ‘ * *' 1 ' ' 7 ■ ' ' : -: ... 1 ■ ■+ ■-, ' ‘ . i ■ ‘ . "-to ■ ■ . " ' ' * f ,'m - ' •■
•tofeer£fei.'fefe^  sife?h;.inMh^ fed is' therefore'
•. ' ‘"'difficult' to-.-qlasaify accqMing-' to..:tho •'•tiM^ itibual' teaching of harmony* •
.•This'-qhqfd;.With--.'leading, tones', ifeal!"' Yfecos M b kept in suspense md. might.
, . / probably ''by - ear • be' rfebivbd [feto;; the .'-chords ■■{Q~h*J)rix' giving; another two '.. 
-j 'nonfunctional..-porfect,foiuathaivrflfefed'-.by the lower- sixth*' Brio -ohord- 
> s is aieo dif:?ifejfetb''analyfet--. -ioqt ia^ -in )iy'opinion,' A natural $ -
, ' the pTOGBxrse .--of'■ tho-; two' upper -foTO-tlis dofewatfe. singles-out the no to A " 
natumi, 'asiVkeyrnbtb*: • ■Bie.-.cohteipetal force of '-G*•;hatfeal-'-is too weak 
to be.capable; of;attracting the same, attention as the note A .natural#- 
■■;v;fet;theiiiainMaiiprefeife.'lbfefva.-qhfedifept in f e s p e x B i e '
J; - !Thy' qonolusioh t. would vd.mw- - the' reader1S a^ bfeiqni.to - the' thematic ' ’
■ iaatorial ''Of-the- work_ which.'chiqfly. makes,-.use. of the' main ,-thomo in 
_ original' 'fed' inversion V tofe-bhfe .with ' fe# fiiat: variation' of- the ‘theme- 
./'■• in’;-'original’-fecl,--ifedrclqm-- '/•' Kaph • section -hfefeiear Cadence ..pointstho .
!.V: ohprde being most 'of^ teu-qphstfebtqd in.;buoh a. 'xmy>;feat'.. they elude. a-
' fteotion&X ohord.analysis* ’ ... . : /
Biramry' of ''forms . - . - ' - . <•
A (exposition of\th©' main theme and- its-'- two variants) * *•♦#•«* bars 1-18
; A 9' ‘ (maih, 'theme- in. original end ■ inverted) i * * *• * * * * * * * • * # * * > * *« u 18-25
,A?9■.{first variation;lhverted)$•***««■*.*♦ u -25^ 33
•A**fe(fireb variation in original tpgfeheaf with, th©'’main - -■ ' ■ • ■
■.■ v ; thorn© 'transposed^  do-m a perfect; fifth)'*V * * to *.# **« ** 32-41.
A9 9 99 (stretto of the main theme and the. first .•;,. - ' ; • ' - ’
.; •. variairon) $ * * * ♦****>*<»# ® <*«'*«• * * # *■# #.•*- *> #> # «•« *.*#*.#**'*#♦»•  ^41—59
' ■' ■ ' ' ’ ' : .tHiiuinMmiajmMHHftMr 7- “■ ■ - ' ' ■ *
i f ,we regard-, the Beotiohb Ar atid; Af ^ (where the mlfethhmQ -the ‘
. first variation'000144Inverted) as one section, ■ fed- the.two- last ' 
' eeotionb with;, the. main ;theme -and- the second.variation in original, ■ 
as> another ■ separate...section we'-got. "the ‘fqXlqwing shortened mmm&ry ..of 
forms . ■' -. to*’ .■ . ; .’• '" v .• ‘ .
. ,A ■* A* , 4- . . . :
. ‘ . . (A9 * A**) (A *9* * A*5**) ' “ .
■ lhat’ le to say a' ternary “hied'^ forii with the- inverted themes in  the 
fai&dle section1 and; the -Original fdrafef ,the themes in thcottter
■ eeetions* the eeoond (A*),;.a»& tho-third (An ) seotionov-being divided 
into''' twd parts* to . . .• . • . ■. '' , - , - - '■ '

*6.store.kqriqe*-,^ av:idia. .son. (0 roifthtly. Q. Bnvid+a Son)* Op, 26 ' ;f-
Tho mpdn'^f this, motet. Valen found -in M*S. X*and»tad*a- tiymh4>ook for the 
Norwegian'Church (Wo, 74* p, 74).* Tho motet has: the. same moire (4/4) as the
" 1 ' ' '  i.' * ’ "  ^ -  ^ ' . 'two tunes of the hymn (see examples IS- and 18-) in the Book of Ghoralefc for 
-the Norwegian Church (£lr# £00 a fed b> :pp* ‘ 198-191) * Of the four stansas 
Valeh‘used’ only.the firsfeW/bnd the Mast, leaving out the third. Concer­
ning the treatment' of the text Valen inoom;aon with the two actual jbyma-tuae« ; 
begins with an i^ -heat and largely--lets the syllables fall- on.a crotchet note/-; 
(Oocpare the hym-tunes with, the them© of the motet*) Bxa* 14 and 18* ' ,
The mptbt32 consists of eight ’'separate- sections/which are based on a,main : 
theme and its, inversion.#/;’' The1 wbric opens with the maintheme in tenor 1 1 , * 
iiaitated at the. lower fifth, octavo and-'unison* Xt is divided into two
phrases at t** natural. at imr 5* • ...:.v . ■ ■ bi .
In my book f^elodio Structure*.**, p. 4, X pointed out the main theme as
one of Hie few themes in Valen*s.music (apart from the theme of the . 
Variations for piano, Op* 24 and the ground from the Chaoonnc (third and 
final movement of the Fourth Bymphpny, Op* 43) which most closely approach
' • ■ . XX ‘ •. • .* ' ; . ‘ ■" -the ideal structure of a aeries to The main theme of Op* 26 is 
tightly knit, and concentrated and h m  all the twelve notes with only 
a single repetition of Hie first note before tho twelfth note*
The twelfth note appears here he: the first note in tho second phrase of
xXn tho MB the two tenors ate written with tenor clefs which for practical/' 
reasons in tho printed'1 score arc ' replaced with ’treble clefs * ’ .
aVAb* a successive and independent 3>xesontation of the twelve notes without 
. ’©ny repeat of them before the twelfth note#- '
tho - thme» 't to  bxMmq aa m moms oi^m dW M g tefelrphases' d.f tho thmm 
:m%0 m coherent whole*. fhe mm® p®rociste?o ims .detected ‘in th© diomiseioii 
q£ th© imsta thorn© of tho motet !lJ8t diced -in die. • % #  16 9 'Ho# 1* 
to stated on pa@o iS or n$\*.book "Melodic tho tlwse of .
0p« 2& i® vo%p kmrng^mmm mid doas not e m ity  aXlon o f  division 
Into motifs# %©• thorn© ia 'thoreior© ©hiollsr u e^d in its
entirety elthmsgh tho two $ht$»s of tho thoma 0m  ha ifetosMassed#
As a&si ho eooa £ ^m  m m p lm  3,4** mi 14*** both phr&soo of tho ttaae &rm 
omoludod cm th# not# B flat os? 0 whiOh tJmofare 1
umrm& &e a M$$k between th© two pteroo in omse of' th© -aoaand phrase 
being p&aomtad before th© first* to ©maple of- this will ho- fomd in 
tho first bars 2^31 ? %$mm tho second phr&o© precede© tho.first#
flia t o s M §  jimt»isl fos? tho m m t of tho motet ©m ho- tmood' feaok to • 
tho 'teln them©* tiros • tho them© for tho second lino of the t i v o t  B%mm-9 . 
^te. d %  ©it Sijortas to • 0$ d®* mt-sser oM te?1*. (see trmolatta in 
Appendix P) 1$ a- tenopofoi i m i m t  o f the main' the** Piio aoh ha 
oaon’ l^ doaiph^ tog osasplo 14. with 15* im m o m w i th# thorns o f \
tt© lino *AbdtoMa din dor i© tho fom :of the -
®v$$i thomo*© firs t fonr'notoo (m^ssd. & amd sj^  in o^ amploa 1#* ami IS*< - - _ -
o^opeotitelgr)* th© triplet metoV - to tho wn&B lhte'0jelenedl^ '»sf Ae 
wholly derived t o  motif f* of tho-:»in thomo$e second-, phr&oe# '
Oomparo sstamplea 14^ osid 16^ # '■" - •' . , . ;
fh© main theme oooors ph i& fljr- i n  original £mm -and* opart -§mm being in- 
vort©4| io not ©nbjeot to groat melodic a3Jem&ion«- llio oompoaor also
- .. ; ,y, . ■ *290-.. ■-■ . . • - ■
1 adhere©- largely'to the- s a m e a n d ’.'piil3r'';anows era \
easily* reaogTilsmble rlajthmioal alteration of-.the..main. them© at tho':end ■■'¥' 
of tli© motet?; • /Sea, ^ anipl© 3,7 *•;‘WuJhosiaim&f Davids'.s&n'V¥ 'As is often , v
' ‘ - ' ■ ' . V - ' ‘ - t ;/■'>- ■ "  • - * " r - -L,‘ - - ' :- . ■
the. case with , the imitation; of the themes in-the other .motets-of YaLen*;
' it -‘follows"hero to/.voioerpairs# ‘ •' l^^pios of' this-'can',he seen • - -'• ■. .
throughout the wlu)Xe hmi% "X will hero only refer tho redder to the ■ ■
o^pening*. where -the imitation of the main.;,theme♦h first-, phrase in * the , .
. first touoi-is anowprocl by the- first, haps P meet when the second tenor , takbs 
oyer-the:'thbmefe..first.plimsprit:ia^ iTiMOdintely ifelXowed by knaneworX. v- 
isi-'tho’ second bass#:.- ' ■ •' . J- '■- • "y'-- ' * '•■•'-y ‘ y - ‘ y • ' • - V  r
' * t : '  ^*r* ' ‘ ■ ■: =■ ' ' - ?'
• : : ■ ■ ' : ,; -. y y ' y’ ••' ;.■ •'
A (main t h e m e ) n « : • *v**#*»•«*#*»*'«.»•* v » .eMra X-&0.-. • 
A9 (motifs- 3S_ and. y*^ and main :thpmo),s i. ..•.f*****»•.'««,V • * ‘V »* # n 20-34 .'"'■ * 
A** .(inversion- of main'themej. and• motif: v *«; * #;y. ♦ * # ; .*r,34~40---y:
A5 **/ (main theme in original form*;tmd-motif s*«*vy.» - " 4 0 - 5 9 .  =
‘ . * * . * ' ■ * • >’ ' r ***- - ' : • v
.A**99] (main theme- in -^ original- f orm. .:rI^ thmioaX%''altered) i* #> y :.'.'59-71. -v:
•V,A9*■***■ (main.'theme in original -••' • . : ; . -
, ■ .■ and enlarged)sn *»-?»*>■* ♦■*;,?>*»*■*»*'*».»«** * > "  ■ 71tf7 •,
-■A99?9* (variant.of .motif and -seobnd. phrase ofanain-;V ' ; ',. ■
. . theme rliy.tltnidally"aXtored);i>.*>*• «.**.*;*«#•• ;*>v** ,! Tb®5 "r
1 '(main theme rhythraiqally.:4lterdd*'and-motif--:c )t i«*'•.Vd:85'-93; :;* ' ■ L - • J ' . * ' . -f ' ' ' 1
- •' ,f . iifiuhiimVii'tritiiiitMt »tu • . . ’ ■ '• -■
tMs . glm© f p!Xowi%‘. shortened; £&£W ,
- A * ■’ -/ B V -■ ■ ■ . ’ ‘ ‘ '
(A ¥ A*) AV'9-^ >.»)
(original) - • (inversion)..' .(original)^

'bVaBgn’ cmy min ajsl11' {Awake' m  • Soul) , Op* .‘27 ' . ?
Thie motet "is. the only ■ono’llal on Composed, for five-jjart mired choir m d  
: was considered by' th© composer to. Be hie borit' ohoml -work* lh© .
arrpugemonty two mopmwos,: one'alto*. tenor and' bass* it recalls that of 
&•'string acmsisting--of ‘tw°’ vi&L-ina* on© viola, ;e.©XX© and double ..
• teOs* tod'seldom indeed, has 'Valen* asr in this work*, placed- tho human 
voice on an • ©gml'- footing with tho mobility of inotrumonts#' Those who 
te?p to tackle '.tho' p^form&noe of such a-demanding vooel, work will find
; themselves• ©m tonted with almost ima^ofable diffioultios* Besides
• largo stops and intricate rhythm we vexy often detect "instriwnontalioQB" , 
like foxylnotano# the first’ figure * CMHfrA* ■ i n  the alto at bar 53? which 
in- i# opinion; belongs rather' to an-- instrument thanf to-- a Imrasm' voioo# , ' 
Other pmmples can- easily-bo foxaid elsewhere in the score#- •■ • /
, One is tlK^ #fore tempted to■. comparerfche. degree: of technical diffioul'ty. “ 
in this- work with Beethoven*s Xaet string’ quartets* Beethoven in ,
those works'1 (as Valen'-' in hia motet) paid little# if any* attention to .
’ tho abilities of the performers# The composers* concern was to ©sspress . 
their' innermost; feelings in' music and Beethoven*s im a m  rebuke to
• BdtoppanaigVi could as well have been epokcn by Valen# .
The work 'opens with tho -tematio.cry :WAvsko my Soul", on forte in tho
• >>. y i M f c * u » ; — 4 •■ - _ > . ' t
* * .  ■ ' ' . " ’ ' - ' ■ '. ... ' . - ’ ■■, X taka'- bore tho .-liberty’ of citing that oharaoteriotio remark of Beethovens
mihat' ho should think of hie miserable fiddle* v?hen- tho spirit is
•©policing- in me"! - ... . : • . .y •., , - '
soprano I-and II and the tenor at different intervals, whose complemou- 
taiy intervale, the perfect fifth and the major second, together with 
the minor second of the pry in the tenor9 constitute the notes of the 
main theme in the alto at bars 2^ 4 (to the words mfhi stun&en er av 
sovne op at stands", see translation into English in the Appendix )•
Efesy 19* - ■=• ■ . .
Tiie main theme has only nine of the twelve notes, the remaining three 
notes are being brought in by the other voices* Ex* 20. .
The whole work is based on this theme which occurs both in original and 
inversion and to some extent altered with respect to intervals and rhythm 
The motet is divided into six sections according to the stansas of the 
words* Bach.of the sections is composed on varied entry of the main 
theme and concluded by a cle&r~out ca&ensa leading over to the next 
section* Thus we get a form which is reminiscent of the instrumental 
Variation form with a theme and a set of variations* See sumraaxy of 
form at the conclusion of the analysis* .
In the first two sections, bars X«17, the cry "Awake my Soul?* makes 
its way like a. wave throughout the entire choix* and is pitted against 
the main theme in the remaining parts* . ; The original and inverted „ 
themes ore coupled together in soprano I at bars■ 10-13♦ Only the ■ 
least part of the main theme is employed in the last section*
^255-
A (theeiaii© .material of the work exposed)$»•***«'.»-««>«** »»*«»«**bars 1**10 
A9 (first variation of thematic material}&•*»* «»**»».• »•*•»»»»•• 11 10**!?
A9 9 (second variation) s *»*«* # «»««^ a * * ».*>*<i *«<* *». »$* $-#««#■»$, « p-*&$* " 1
A' . (fohard variai>ion)§ ♦»* <i( i d 6 U ( # 9 # ( i t * t » i o * s . ( t n i s , t i t > i > s t ! * 6 ( i t t t o i i » « s -  " 24®*3Q
A9 9 ^9 (fourth variation)*■; *«■<» «**«■*« * *»**■* * <> ■*»* * *«* * * * * * * * $«$ 38**49
A9 ^ . (i3*x tii varia ifron) «#**«<►*#$ * *«««<> * <«. m «#«««i> *0 " 49**59
. . . . . tmmnifMMmjimmmH? .
in ppao^ UQlon- : ' . :-. •■ • . • . •' : ' '; y • y '
%n the course of the discussion of .the motets it may ho observed thatyy 
tho",form; and .treatment of thematic material 'differ/highly, from oho' work"
'to another; . . ‘ '. y • • . • • . •' '
'Most ;of. tho motets are, composed'’isi' ternary- form-'either withythe'niain-. • ’ 
themo inverted 03? now thematic material in tho .contrasting middle ©option* 
.Only mo tot Gp* Ui ’is --different #• demonstrating a-'close connection 'with'- 
the -instrumental variation form# ’ ’ y / , ' • ' .
Tho grouping‘of motifs in. themes of: the; mpte.ts: exhibited a .-great ' • ' '
preference for.-tho "FortspiMung3typupl,: with# in 'ail# seven examples# . 
while the '"Modtypuo" is representpd. by only , the themes of .the .throe / 
motets -Op* 14# Hos 1 and 2, and Op* 15# Ho* 1* . .
As will have been natiee&$;vihe texture-of Valen10 motets is. predominantly
polyphon&X withuao ;&ir©ot' contrast-. of hctabpho»£b. pbctians m  foimd dn ' 
■the' cantatas:■ of •Webern'--(;Opp* -29 -and -3X-); Ihorc •&&»© some few eadential; 
•-points which, however#. in spite.of theix* tonal/dmplrloatioh© do not 
•toXX.-mubh .of -the *veiled* "tonality • of th© motets in question* ' -
,pr
. ’ i 'Chapter "6», Orchestral Pieces • •
(Opp* Vft Bob J/hind 18# Hob X : unci 2, 19 9” 20'.® 2i ym a 35)
fiitrodudtion r
■ faicn^ B.-orqWotml; pieces m M  ‘among- th© most, popular: m &  Easily accessible;' '
■ of . t h © w § 3 ? k b *  \ • Stoic;'(to’ a4e$?talii degree)- is .due to-’tho .'fact.- ' 
that msW-’‘- O f 'd4iriv®;their “iuoptmtion '‘from..poetry. (Op# 17$. Ho©.-1#- - -‘ - 
Op# IS# Ho# 2# JClpgt... Xg and 20)'#' gin® ai’ts- (Op*; 18.# lo. i j-p x p X i& lm d and-. - . .
>. philqso^ioai£-iabdita$i0n©' (Op# -Vt9 Woe I  md.Bp Op^ -lp# lib* 29 Opp* '20? "1, •-
''•21:>;lihd-- 35) &d 'ia^tu^%;;‘.(opp# 11#. 20# 21 m & '3 5 )* ThB*ikmk{$mmdoX t5io::5v-'v, 
‘ t#il'. dealt with ip th© 4&cusaioh 'of .,the.individual• works*. '*’y; " ■' “*■; ’.'7*i
'Hotwith©to|idipg the -deooriptdv© titles ef\Valenf0,otehostfei;pioo©s?;: *•- -. v fty 
tli© composer•‘"strehgly.'warned against 'ascribing ahy definite; pmgmmmo1 777y'y''
. to.;-tiie'-misio:j;papd requested 'that th© worim-ehtold- he ;qppsidpred a© v • y. * v 5=;
absolute .music. apdv ^tergretM' ^  -moh* • Yaleh^ '^O^ ohOBtral. >pieobb- -, \.y^ **y t 
■ cannot thom gom  ^he^ biasGified%e ^ pphbnid-.%ooma''along wit,h-:'tKeM©: -4 y'V:
■ k, o s . ' _*..•. '  ' '• : . m& tm a Wim im iitx M im i*  <»>»>if » « K t y w *  ,0 '''■■ *, V r ,  ■. . ■ - , \'ip. ’ •. ,~S - f  \ » -l‘ '■• :- ■ . .
o r o b e s f e t l %£' 8Ubh''-e©s)pb0©rC a©-$4©at9* Bmbtanay 'Svoa^fe#; itoabbk®^ ' ■ - 1
Debussy# Dukas Btrppss#'^ ih#llPS;y-Balius"and;Blgar*’v, Ahciyyy" 7 '■'. v
. orbhoetiml piece© $$0 more.uolbdely^ eiated to. '^ chobiiberg* u Mve^Orchbotrai fe- 
Jdeo§s^ "0p#vi6?' wiiieh-#vr&&; spit©'-of iiieir' pictdiobque titlea 5. >
V; . ««*•Ssssissasa M^MSS$:MgBr <to :»t ©Bib^aay p m ^ m >'
' ®bmb ie ■ alio ;-th© •,case' -with the Mghlys:-iiaa^ ihatiVe' Ptp&m for-OuoiiostmJ: >’
' 'Opp# 5 and 10# ti?y"Apton vfebernc ; 7u' ' ' A' • .••--. . -.; ‘ '.;, \
• "ftapared \rXth thefbubtiety of ^Bchobpbex^ ' ahcV Ifeborn*©' lustrameptatioh7\' 4 
.the ecoripg- of Yblehr,:^.0rahestrai:pieo.es-#;"despite &om Jdelicate effects#: ...
. mey; mom rathe^copyeptibpul^-^hoi^V.^^ ©hows.here much mom' ■ ' ' 7J7
■. . ’ ' ■ ■' . - -v , 4 7' • . .... :imagination mid ronouroe^ 7ihoea7-’^ an'in ib© four' completed eymphonioo#
UheroaB ho- often make© nod ;o£\ a prodbminahtXy soloistic, instrumentation .
■ ' '■- ■ •■, ■ ■ ■ 7¥ 7-k . :y.: ■. f .. y ., . ’■ /■ ’ ■
7 /In.-Mb' orohoptoailpiooeo "'ThqV^ htu^ liyard-by the 'Op*. 20)# .-y, -‘ ■ ' ' ’' '" . . v . i. _ ’ , •
- • which hor&oro oh- 'tho/^ ohc^ ooXdur" .Ihbt3?mtehtation'!'of Schoenberg and
■ • • ■ ' .' ' ■ VV; ■ .■ ... V , '• ' ■' ‘ >' ... • ;■• ' -. ... '■ ■’.■ . _ ■•. . .• ■ y*y ..v--1 r« ■. ’■■-/ . ... . ■ . . .
Ifafcora# • Y&lon goes .thb'Opl^ i’^  wwar Borcf-ho to a ' •
great e&tont ..©mpioyb doublings ln'’tha;4rbhostra«v-’ ''7 y^y,.. y * >.•,• '
J . 1 * ’ j- ■*■' - ' ■ ~ 'v  • - ■ ’ , * \  ''~r . * . " - ■ ■ ’ ‘• ' -y • •:■• • ■ •■  • V;:v.../V’v • . . . ... . ‘ ' -v. In examining tho. spores • of.h?al©n*0;.qrohootraX .plodcfcyW find vfchdt 7th©
v - ■ ■ " ry^ /v-' -•.:ay; ' 7: '*v' ' ./'-j-' " ■ ' . • ’ ■ .-composes? often \\mn- the 'fXuteavfco.roliitecbVted'"fifbt violins ftfcha ohoda
• , ' ' , . ■’ ' ' - ’ - v ',. ;1 ’ * ' ■ ■ ■ ' ‘ - A-y..*-. - . ..■
■ tho violas# ‘thdrdiarlhets":th©••aqcond vteliris#y<ths7-haosdotub" *bblibp'7.
, ly '; r -  ;■ ' V . . . .- ' - ■5 ... ; , ' ' \  ' ■ . 1 ... ■ ■
.. ■ > ' y '. ' vy . y  ■ '■••-■' . 1 . ' 'v ■ ■  ■ ,
1 and double ‘b a a s ' s o »* hones tho ctomio. bassos*:/-.- ‘.Tho • hq^ no-'and ,
' - ' ■" " . ’ ' ' ’7 -;- *L l? ' v- , - y  . %1
■ " . .. 1 , ' ai, ‘ , V.y ■ '■■  ^ ' ’t -'\y .^z "f "toyapots inove sauoh ......idAdro^:n6tx^vti3■*irted-&o -QXtomiSrol^ 'on •' . 7-
dpuhiinga m - the ahovo^ ¥ent7c^ 0d\inotemiohtB*7 Xn\ the - t&ftetment of. tho •
partipnlar inotrumcmtB/:Val6h kedpch#d?-i;.rfihin- t!i©.nm?xTO;I?6und©7-- .
, -y. ■ - ; » * ■ . . . . . .  ‘ ■ ■ ■ ’ ' ’prooorlbdd"1>y;lhd-;OonvdiitlQml-rthob'4v’of''-iaktaitilisnt^titon* . -An -offoot .7
'  ' . . . , .  >; • ' . ■• . ; ■- •■ .. <• . • •• - y  -
; such ao tho .(f^ iittex^ Tongne)-' of the. Vlonna^ SohooX. pimply
' does not" mom?' In\ Jalonha orchestral works9*«'thbi%h Jbte -oaiinot hove avoided
-' - ■ ' u y\ ^ 7  ' y   ^ ‘ . ■ ... .
' . 7 . 1 - - ■ '* 7 - ' ■; •" ' . _ • . * ■ 7■^yhqialng'acroBe. It' dxmsple#•;Sohodnhorg* a S5S ■
■ '^ ho prihoipally used*as-. ihbtr.uimmt»s9
without thoeo spocial eoimd'-.offooto.often’^employed-in hwIcs 'jOf iSchoonfoovg7 
_ Borg and- Vfobesn• (hamohios9 :gXiBoo3idoD,$ 4 oX’Xegno/^nX;rponticoX3.o# ©to*)*
■ - '■ .*\ m Tl 7 ' . •* 'f _ y - 1 ■ ' . .
-fery often# and especially in -VaXba'fdi-0ypiphonioa9 !tte- vioXihs oa?o uood 7V '- •
• ' \ i • . ‘ r . * -‘wv . ' ' ''■* • 1 a « V ’ v*' * "  * "
■in tho high re&Ie’tes m  .a'contrast 'to7.thd7doop tones of tho :*-'ooXXoa ahdvy • ■ : V. • ' . y:; ' 7r' 7 . ,- ' ; - • " •■. • . .■
■ '■ ' ■ % 7 U "  ■ ■ * , - ‘ 7  O - : . ■■ V * .
. ' • ‘  ^ * ' • * • . * 7 ■ 7 v, - yv-1 ■ ,
. . . . . .  - ' -259- ' < ■ ’ ■. y  - • :
' j
,‘>4 ’7;.
. 'th©/double • .... ; ' 7,.
• EottXetemi© mi® employed minXy :fa:b; the^  tutti^ oX-itecGa# -mid thd. oyrahale' -
. .-■yonlylih-the conclusion - of the orefreotmXppiGOQ "Cbntico di reingrasiamouio*1 
’ .•••(Sohg-of !Xtonks^ving)V -Op*. X?*- He*’/## ■ difeums'. mia/.trifmgla-novor appoar# /'
' .'and certainly no. :thQ;-3iyXoih<mo# .mar;uyn3a-imd bolls' y
' spf •wa?ious kind®* ? a -Apart :'fffom-i'te.voo(3asionaX woo in ‘-tho compoaor-*^  7 •' • 
"■.orchaairal'Bonga#yte^ ;.^7 p^"bcour4-onXy at-tho end of tho orohoDtraX'-piooey■: : • . "■; 7,. • P "' :. '■ ■ v. ■’■•,' • :"iv ' t . .
. lfAa die • Hofiftuftg'103$;• •’ 18#. $?q* >•£#... mid/can horn, h®.jiopl&a&l; by'rdialosto. or-.-•-.
■ .life** ih. dO'ihot::i'htd oubh an !loutBia0:en. instrument da
. - ' , ■ . . * -f- i  ■. , . . ■ ?. - 1 ■■ . " ’_ tho. SUKOphone'-ln Talon*«.orchqStraX music* '.The m^ lcorUp' of Valent ' ' 
‘':7.brohdDt«-'^ 0 the ordinary- Ohambar orcheatra •ndbd.: in- Mosartts ' 7-
qrcheutr&X n o t h i s . -  must• hay© Bervod a© a model fpr-.valdn^ o bboring® ■ 7
. Mlhus Valen is- no :auoh radXqaXyr©^  stylo do the corapqoeray
: of the Eemm SdffloXi whose; mothod/qf instMientaticmyle qhdr&oteribod: 11.- .
. by Goxntai Jacob 5%.:palette of un/infinite ^ variety pf obloubo which :i7’ ■' . ■' -7; 7 .7 ’ *+ * >' ■ ’1 1 V ^ % • . * *-
1 i >7...'* t '■  ^ 1 ’■ '*■ *
' '• could ho put together’not ad-nmidon .blohdingo#,- hnt.Vpqiyphonically# in
»;• 'oontraot xoMiovythan. '7-Thqy prpterrb%phyaiedX''bQmbinatiqns
■' '.V,
•r- ■ > ' ■ . . a ' ■ -a.v v ■ •> . - ■/■ - •.>.•■• v. ■/ - ’ • . . - . r-& ! ,./. ‘-p. ■; yv . . . ■ • ; . • - •; ';- ,, 'MetaphorlbaXly tjpqakiiig .-the? ‘vloXinp 'and/the teeXXodtand donhXo basnoe ' '
v ‘ ''coi^ Xdlba odmpqoer*©-otG%nal.';.;...
longings, and barthiy^ bQUi^ XI.ojd-si^ ^^ ^^  thlo/x^ hPdot iq p- l/.d
—©tamped-by th® oamo:kind::*of which was -up' prSSominanl^ 'dt''tho 7... ■;.’ ” ’
y7-7tima; of ,qnd II^doiy^/Tq. jhstii^ /.thi8:Vao8or74Pd,4nq;nded only 
7 ■' rqiw^ iptio-yfqqXingh”:• which.,ve&p-,;a driving'fqrod7.7;/;,. ■•■
: .in\^ mbH;fealiy;-‘^  <>210; • '”777,/.;.
’, flud4- i%\ tho -bpShili^.- of/^ .The'r^ hurohydr^ by; the • Sea** £ .Op#: 26#) • v " • '■ .. ■ ■
' • • $J. ■ ■ - ■ -.of tone ’to cheaiieaX • We must# however, remember that Valen was 'not.• ,.-• . ■ ’ r y - - ‘ j ’
a pmotfolng musician or conductor (as Schoenbergvapd especially YMxxm) 
aild therefore had little opportunity' to ossperimont wi’fe orchestral . 
.• ..poundo# Valen was to y  much greater.extent than. V/obes^ ’thrown ’hack : . 
’yon public 'parfbrrahnoea of his works and# where possible# co-operation. 
w ith orchestra conducted# What ouch qo-operatioo could have led to ia 
• clearly visible An tho nicely orohootraced score of tho composer*o • .
» * . y,- ’ ’ • - *v -
yio^ ?X where YaXon consulted tho Horuegian obnduqtor (Jivin .
, ■  ^ ^  e  ^ v>\ „
.Y^ eidatad® ’ ' ■ - ' , ,v. • • . .
felon did siot always have" even the opportunity to hoar hie orchestral' 
works pitblieXy' pevffttsnod' (the. orehostfr&X piooesi th^ layiong■-. Op« 19
. ' , ‘ * ' r y , . /  t . ' . ‘ ‘ “v
and p&e ■to Solitude# ~0p» 35> and "the aymphohios nos -I#'& and 4? wero v .• . k i . v  ^  ^ . . . .
7  + f  ' ■ -1 .
.performed after Me deathf. “'©o' was-.also the oaoo of the Piano Ooncerto), 
and had for that reason no .opportunity to revise places which iWoro- , 
correctly enough orchestrated, but which could certainly havb; boon
given considerably more of foot- and textural clarity* • As -will ho soon
- ' •' . , :.y • 7 • /• ' - , • -
:. In- the following discussion of tho individual pieces. soine passages .
* > ' ' ' ' y  - ' s * ' '  7- ' ‘
(see the discussion of Op** 21) are.rather heavily orchestrated and 
. 'difficult for the -conductor to balance properly* Though felon often 
had diffioultieo in f.-hiding the. right orchestral Iay~o'u.t. for his music# 
y.-he did nouaXXy cmooeod• in m a k i n g / . a s . b o ’ wanted* What* .-
•Jy . .Gordon Jacobs "The ' Hlementsrpf.- Orchestration" * Herbert Jenkins# London 
19^ 2# pp*1 22-23*' '
;. ; /: , . '-26a- - ■., ; -7; ' _ ' .
; ■ ■ -/ ; ' ; '• " • '/ v';: ■
Gordon Jacob too remarked about tho ’.instriiiien.tation .of Brahms could 
m  well have im m  ©aid of* Valcme' . - . • ; 7: •. ' • •
MIIo viewed with swsxjiblon o g g m tiv m o m  ’and' facility# w h ioh' - 
can# tot need not noeeaoariiyi/imblqatQ'a cUalXow-sliolmQso* 
Hlo -muq'io woo to- Mm not como thing; independent * of -mere' .,
; m a x in g ** it could no t . ho that hut it - needed. much. thought 
to find a presentation which would; '• •.
of-tho listener from’ the'•. em m osim m . of i lw  i'Moib^ *" • ’ • '
"After \fha t has 'boon observed hbro hue/might perhaps he tempted to think 
that VaXoh was. n o t particularly skiMhlv-’to. to Orohoptedthh, to.t this’5
J , \ ’ 7 . 7* ■ . : V' “7 '*
i& ' for' from' being tho caee#”: Offlidhd-.ono could mention1 several' %. ' •
, • " • *  ^ , * ** ' 4,
teillitotXy''orchestrated passages :ln .Valen/Q;"mtoipjfvM t  1 shdli-'hora..
• . ■ 4„ ^ , ,{ ^  ,- --a .
••content myself’with* a rofojrpnoe to the'/ptohoptr&l'• j$foft©’"ito Ghurohyord
. ' " ~ ■ ; - 1 ’ V' 7 '1 H t * * ■ ‘ ' • -■ " ■
by .tkpv8of##/0p# 20# ' "' 7** v- * '' ..7 v* '* ’ .i 7;
■febm M i' analytical point; a g' viqv/# tho .-vfbrm t of • 'Valen ? e orohea fcr&l pieeoq 
•id detoriidned' 'by ’'•*tho--*d0veX6piiiont--0f • (4n;'gbneraX-:-.four) stated.
at:M iq\hogtoitog °£ tho.iimhicu fiio.mpti'fc m ;q:-uodd:’to Bomtoo&ttot in
■ •'■ - • • - . ’ 77' ' . . 7 . ' '.7- - .• ' ■ •. • - -.7 -­inversion and* retrograde form©# often combined'/into .loh^ -^i'sfieXodioo
• • . A5 J ’ * , - 7 '• I, r * *\ . ■ ( '  ' "  ' '  ,
acting m  themes and given '^ rbminenpo.; by th©,’.;ep&our' Of tho difforont'-v /• 
ipctrbiincnte# fha trriting ;Xs dhiefXy;polyplionio'7Sid-;/ frhfmcsit too/is 
.made, of'-various kiMa of canoh# ,. A7b.erioo of minor.•dXimxe© lead'ixp y. 
to; the -final climax where the'' work’;s.-most, significant^  motife arc opposecU
^ '7.' . ■ * V : .••..Gordon Jacob# ibid# op* oit»e p« 19*
final cli^c/is' quit©, oftcii propped’by a &trG$to~making motif or 
tremolos of to important motif, in the strings# Shortly -aftor tho■ 7 - . ' ■;<■■' • -v -,t. ■;■-■. v. /-•• '
- diseharga of 'this /climax--,a"'brief repeat. of-:tho v/orlc’o motifs concludes
:- y  , " r ' ' ■ • ’ y ‘7 \* ’
'the? mUbio# • /fh© fo&4 m&y■‘’thoreftob'bb defined xd, thin” the terms of a 
. vfrtoly: botoeived variation rph&o*v’ though ••tho- question of any definite 
form ahpultl bettor bef id&tePPto* ’ to : '■ ■ ; ■
Only in' two of the;6-coliostral pieces, pan-wo speak of a definite form*. 
'"Oaiitico• di- .(Soagf of * W hm kogiving) 9 '0p*.-'17# Ho* 2#
7 . •: ;• ' ■ " ' • 7  •;• r  '7  . y y  ' 7  ~ ~ ' . .
'7tod "Oclo. to SolitudeOp* 55* which 'show • ternary AM* 7?,h;led,1-fofm '
V'* V  ':'v4. • ;■■■> ■ v \ :;V - ■■■'■:.AM sonata .form rospebtivoly*. ; .; ;;y"- , •’ , '7.=
-c ■ •' 7.
, ' 7;. ' *' . ‘ •' '• . k ‘ I :-‘~"
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• form and Anstruiai%&tito?prbtoding-. the" sytephqhfq©:-7te.--coino* ‘' •$ven Brahms 
fqlt'-thq.- p3?oM6ni;,of/form -weigh,.$> "h’davily that ■ h© had 'first'* to '-fool-. his''
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/telationq on a - On* 55^f 'hqfore;.,at-.tho ago of"43 he ' '
'•
ventured to/ttok:lb thef7i4mtef to*" ,(1862*76).
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Up to X930 felon had only occasionally ocoupiod himself with orchestral 
media (see tho orchestral songs Opp* 4* ?, 8 and 9) and for that reason 
the P^astoral©*9* Op* XX5 must he considered as the composer?a first 
genuine orchestral work* fee music is mainly inspired by the magnifi-* 
oonoo of nature in the Norwegian ■ spring V  Being* a great lovm* of* and 
a noted export on roses* felon originally thought of entitling the music 
of Op* 11 '*Xn tho Rose Garden"9 but abandoned this title as ho feared’ 
that it might seem somewhat pretentions and showy# He also feared that 
the music might ho interpreted programmatically and therefore ohooo the 
neutral title P^astorale9* for the work* ’‘Pastorale1* aroused great 
interest at tho first performance in Oslo end it had to bo encored* 
Bespits the great success tho reviews generally were. quite negative3 and 
ono of tho critics scornfully wrote that th© ^Pastoral©11 was a mem 
copy of 8choonbox»g4s moazodmma '‘Die I^ wairbmg*1 which9 th© critic
4HC-maintained 3 ”©ould bo regarded as a continuous chain of Pastorales” * 
The critic thus tried to reduce felon to a achoenbor# epigone* feoae 
who know the music of 8ohoenbar$ and felon will tmdoroiand how unjust 
this statement ±b9 hut at that time it was rather characteristic of some
"Pastoral©”* Op* XX
V*“
f.fee composer told mo in a conversation that the music was equally inspire 
by the ancient Greek legend of Baphnis and OI08 which Havel has used ao 
subject for the weXMmown ballet of the eamo name# f :
v*a^ » ' ■ »■fee whole review can be read (in Norwegian) in my book on reviews of
the first performances of -felon4© .music "Ctjetinom kanp til soier •
Fdratofs:\^ nii5ringer &\r fertein felena musikk i nomtz press© gjennom oa*
40 &»«, Oslo, 1963, p* 93* * “
people in ;p&X©y who did .'not,like- to be bothered with Hew l-Iuoio* . ,'
, ; ' ' ." '•■'■' ■ . . /■ .. ■
. . ' - - ’ •/ • ' ' . A ’ ' f t  . ’ . A ■. \ .
Bi? CUM* 8ahdv£ki In-'-ah-^ nthusiastia A&rtidXgr-.on .tho work ■:‘, --ohdraoteri2iecl '■ . . ” ", ■- ■ ■ ' ,. - ■" ' • * •• ■ . . *x-X' •'•* *. ...•■■tho P^astorale1 &s tfJon \van HxTOum* b • Floral : in sound and wxrhof
|,1- J. V (  ^ ^
in tor alia, th&t,.,*from -this-: point of: view? we'oavi & m  tho tender vfigura -• 
of-’tl'io ©Id »?*• daieoling down before ■ Mp precious flowersv in
doop 'adoration11- (having"tho Mo^eglmv poet Xteniik Moreland fs mstorful 
poom ttJan van•Htiysum*s'4fl6ral Piece”• in mind)* In spite of the lovely 
music - of tho score thie-work- has* .however* not'hem parformod vesy often,
:v : * - i
and this is a pity* because the pieoa* objectively speaking* should' ; 
possess all tho qnt^ Xifiaationp,needed tonit&ke it equal in popularity to 
nfee Ghiurohyard by tho Seaus Op* 20* .Valen hap also’ written •'anGthe.r 
composition with the &osm title for organ solo (Gp* 34)* ■ -.., - . .
fee music of tho. work is baaed, upon a continuous development of ^ five . 
BiCtifa (o3?s» h“5) at fire t presented'in a short exposition • and at vtho 
end of the piece“stated in- a short;section acting as' a Ooda* fee', 
scoring of tho mtfoie is • predominantly-- soloistic with ebme doublings in . 
tho tuttf •olimsaces* ' - feo motifs mm well suited 'for the insteimonta to...
^  ‘ T ■ ' •■’ -.• ‘‘felons Pastoralobf chronicle in tho '-OslCKpapor Xidehs f&m of fee Oth. .i ... -  . . . .  ' r. r  ' .w «. wwi»w^j*«a(HW*p *»w>i>(WW4asi .Apxdi^  :i92i.» . ■. . - . *• , • • .
vflf- ' ■ -■' ■’■,•' ‘ • ■Jan Vim llv&mm (160S«1749) * Butch paintpr p&rtiotzl&rly of floral pieces* 
One of theso.floral••••pioopa (now in;the;Museuifl - of /Fine Arts in -Copenhagen) 
.■.inspired WergolmwV--,to write, his .remarlchblo pptmv ‘Man van IXnyotm .
.: h£omt<$&tykkou-• (Janyvmi^ 'Huyowa1 & Wltoml] Bioae)* '
4* . ■ .a ' - ’
In V/orgolandUn pooms flbweru‘very often'"wore oyinholo of some deceased .
beloved, psreons* . •' ’' .  , .
which they txm given in the “exposition” mid.; prove the groat ability 
and acute oar of tho composer in thinking in orchestral toasts* .
2n rt$r book “Holodio Btruoturb and-feematio Unify in Ifertoin Vslon'o Music”
p« 9j X have demonstrated that motif 1 irj composed of a ninth ohord 
on the Gubtonio of gKaihor* a triad on tho mediant of cVminor* mid 
finally a triad on tho mediant of ZMaajor* ' I3x* 1* feds analysis . 
may p©a?hape seem a bit artificial* and one can with some justification 
■maintain that tho notes of motif. 1■ are rather difficult to hoar as 
broken chords# nevertheless we have a tonally conceived motif though 
tho intervale constituting th© above mentioned chord© are strongly 
paraphrased*. fee tonal Character of this motif is therefore, not so 
obvious as lo tho case of motif 2 from the ©rohestral piece ISnithalamiOii, 
Op* 19* only to mention. one example*
Motif 1 is concluded with a changing note on fourth© which can be 
referred back to motif 2 in th© ’GoUco* bare 2-4# Motif 3 io very 
short and consists of only three notes# Motif 4 is .distinguished by an 
extensive use of falling fourths (apart f£om the opening note of an
augmented fifth)* fee flowing ehamotor of motif 5 is smoothed at the
end by the earns kind of turning not© as in motif 1*
fee first four motifs Contain between them all the twelve notes* fee 
four last motifs (2* 3* 4 and 3) ©on bo traced to motif 1*
Of these motifs* the first particularly appears in many variations* and
1 , ■ 'I , *\. A
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Sonet to. ci;i MidiQleaigolOg Op# 27* Ho*
^Sonattoa&I •MlchoXani®©lon* On*- 17* Ho# 1 • ’'
Xt was wife -this ©rahostr&X;pieci© that' Valen'’,.- at th@- XSOM~P©0iiv&X In . 
Copenhagen in 41947 $ tow  th© f i r s t  time won AhtoimaticmaX recognition* , 
'fee .flacs* coa^oopondont singled it'out as th© •Fostlyal*© moat* ©utatantling
Sonet to.: di Mioholenge 16 derives- its inspiration £womXm%® of Michelangelo1 a ' 
mosf.famoii© soanefe,. which mu? ;ob 'follow© in th© Qo/mim translations
■■■ ,• ! Bhlt mein© lleole-dae ©rsfeat© Mclit ’ . ■'
- ,.- • . ‘ von- Qoitf< dor el© ©rOohuf?-'lot’©s ©in Strahl • “’
;- ’ -von -andrca? Sohenheit mm: &m • - -•
' • . ' ‘ • cto in main- Hers luimorang weekend hricht?--' . ’ -. . ■, • "‘
' ' lat ee elxt Kiang, ©in' toumgoaioht, • - " ' *
a - da© AWig* ‘land Hors mir OT.lt mit oinern Mai ' - ,v_
. -. . -in mfegr©iflioh gXiSfc’ndos? Qu&X, •' " ' . ■ • ’ ' '
' - • ' • - . . -x- '-■'. . • :-; f&i©: mioh!-$u.te^ non bvingt? ioh mim .©sfnidht;11 •* a ■ . ■
feds orchOOtmX pied© -is baqp&.upoii throe oharaotGri©fci© motifs Which ,. 
'bwb easily r©op@iisabl©,;-throii^iout:- the* music. (©©©...Ixssjapioh -1*3) • fee 
music7 opens with- tho' rather, inquiring motif 1 which undoubtedly corresponds 
to tho first interrogative sontono© of th© poems- _ **Bo you, ify Soul, fool ‘
v■ , '’ . . AQuoted, from the^ publlshod sooro (Nos^ k'-Musilsforlag il/S, Oslo* No* 71W )•
'Bee fee original''' in Italian" in Appendix G * ’ '' '' .' '
th© longing•■MsSht from God, who oro&tad &t?w fhi© motif, in mainly Voied •• 
•'.by intorv&la of a third- (major gtiid\inlno3? oompoiuidjfand aeaoado (major >■—.■ 
and-itoor}* tbao ia rather..sixrpribod to'vhe&ir this motif,presented •••• ' 
"in the ftat-'vialina instead of {m  might;.!?© ospopted) .in.3m feolloa-' ..
1 » . ' ’ > ■ 4 r ^
m& double basaoa*-.: fee- latter instrumentation 'of motif 1 is* ho wevor,, .-•• .
. used at tho-end of Ocmet.to^  tdioro i t  •tm&erlines• tho unsolved problem of . • ''
■ ■ - ' •& „ . ; ■ ■ . - . ' 
tho “I'/elthohmerjs” . which is tho too intolltietmX content of tho muaio* -
Motif % reminds’ enb--:'Of motif 4 from- tho oroheatmi. piooo Ho££taig<}
(fe Hops)# ’ . , . ’ ' . : •;'. ;- /; • - .V , ■
;v Shortly after the prosozitation of motif ‘1, motif’a is stated ••all unlqoiici' - '
in tho"ftot-aid geaond violins (hmo 4**7)#' ; afeio.tndtif, with- its . “ :
marked upward directed motion, oortainly iB-inteMedvhy.-r tho? pgM^ soa? ' : .;• a
to dopioi • in tonea tho content of .tho secon & intorroiP^tiyo 8$atoneo of. .
- : ' * < ' * ‘ ■
' the aonhot' ( uXa it a ray of-ahothor Beauty pion tho vale.of $btoup, t-Moh - *
in »$r Heart- e&XXa to mind a certain p^mhwxiGoV1) « :: •* . . .v - , , - .'
/Brio motif in bh&motoris?ed by cm,: extensive-• n&o of perfectififth?f atid--; ■ *•• ‘
minor thirds# §3i© vory IrX^y&wyinttyim-rogityfor'of--4H6:-m6tlfa to ly  •, •-• ■
■ ' 1 1 . . ’ *1 .. r ’ i  ■ t
- exhibits an atmosphere1 of “a -ray o f another Ife&iity1** \ .Both; this?--and thofeva 
praoMing inotif avo- apimotiically. eonstoptecl'ln...'.iraner-"'that* tho 
gocrcmd part of thorn i$.a varied transposed retogreadO' version of.-tho £irabt'':
’ r - * • ' ' ' t A, , v . -s -  i ” > , . f *
u ; ■; , .
- ’ ’ *' h* • * ' • ■ . * . • '  ' «• v ‘ • a: ‘ • 1
#w*W " . ’ ' ; . * , a s. ’■ ' * . ■*.
* ■’ ' V\ ■* .: :''a ■ 7 ‘ ' - ;
AoeordiBg t'o tho.Oxford 1)io1doziwy (Fourth Edition) “HaitBbliiabs^ d5 means 
“vagao yoa®ing- and- di,aoo3itent t?ith tho conatitutioza o f -thi'nga^ #
•;:tonalation.la not quite aorroot m  it;-meano- *%orrw^of ■ a'-
; •.. . . . ,,, , , - ' " ■.
together they contain all tho twaive notes* '• .E&e* X and 2*
fee oonoluding- - partial motif x 'of motifs X-and 2 anticipates 'fee remaining 
motif (3) which appears in  tho Clarinets at bar 6* fee most prominent 
Interval of--this, motif -is .tho. second (minor and- major)* ' • feo molodio • 
formula of motif 3 iss ■ . ■ ■ ...
' • * %  t. ^ ’ ■ ", . W ' i t
So© oxmBplo 3* ■ ■
(Hero a denotes tho retrograde form of motif a, a? . dosignates corres­
pondingly the retrograde. form of tho pertmotif a?, in' motif 1*) ' Motif 3 io 
distinguished by* ©tope of seconds • (minor and major) at throe different . 
‘pitab -levels' mthlh the compass-of £* natural and e* flat# ' . fee 
concluding 5‘tail” motif y is quite characteristic of some of V&lm^B 
motifs$ see (HfsouBsion of Op# 111*
fee above mentioned motifs (1^ 3) provide the basic material foie the music 
of this .orclAestral .pioce (Bonetto)# • split up into partial
motifs and linked together, to form- melodies acting m  themes*
Apart from the xme of the retrograde fora of motif 2 in • tho first violins 
at bars 45**46 j .the .other two motifs &i>pear in thoir original •' form with 
-only- ©light alterations in respect to intervals end rhythm* Ibcaraple 4 
will show the various alterations of the motifs (X«3)«, fee position of 
the motifs id thin the baa? shifts, however* quite frequently* but not in
. a'  A ; .  /if'1' A  A-  ; A:  A A / " ' '  a . ; l> YXX s,1'* !a,jV
.©nob' a ;way-:au; tb. w i f e , . a n y " i n  wmo^iiztn^'' . ’: 
‘them thrbi^omi \tbo: oourao ioS'im&M*,. y-Tiib 'prcte&ieiitfyA^ Xpistio'^  * a,; a/ ;'a 
app$ii%  o f ' f e ©  m o iio  aXwayu,;l©fe tiie . m dti&AStahd ©nfcoXo&rXy be -indoponfe’7-'. 
dcm iAeUtlties#" .. Compared W ife  -felon* a o tiie r -o ro h o e tra l -wprkC feerefefeAA - 
hora -fat? doublings o f  ©instruments*" • fe ia . 'k in d  o f  n o lo is t io ^ in a tru iiQ iita t io B ' 
w i l l  Xatoa? bo ib zpd  m aiU iy’i n  " feo  nbpra b£ 'feo-’o r a U e it ia l  poem / /V ■  ^
0fmrcbya3?d fyvth O -B oa f,'Q p * 2 0 ' ( t o ' b o  dipcme&od b e lo w )# / j. 'v  ’ ’ ; -'••
■'writing 4s-mainly •'dasioniQ:. but-- n o t in itig&X- m m m ?* fMa -will bo
s o o n  " f r o m  m f - ' i t t u s t r a t i v o  o & o o r p t  • i l / p m 5 t h e  b o o r a - ' - p V  . 6 *  t o  %  ;  -  - - ‘ a a .
■•Mo rh&v© b0twoon/'t)i©^ liorn, md >th§ *002100 (baro 2 7 /0 )  ,.
'shortly *affer' ^ oiioifed;b^ d canon. iii’tha'flutes and obooo (tea 29/3b)-:of 
md'tif.l (^ tayQ^ -somow^ nt.altered''pn&;t'j?an©pos©d)# '"’■ *' - ■. a, '1'- -- . :.
r-feo- motife • q£ : the piebo-ari'fi^ et-efetad isi:&Ykind\of e&pbaitibn sn& .B 
la;te dovGlbxjbri i& •ohbrtoiv*aootiona« feo-imibio i©A0cm.oXudod by a:<ohort” 
ropotitlon of "tho- Wtife "’iioarcl iiz ■> "“Motif X is* hov/ovor, ‘
©frobaod -at th© v#^bhd 6f, fea musibV7 ’®q- form. rblaiMs om' *>£ a' . . .
' I t e a i y  ' o o u o o i v o d : m r i | i t i ( y u r o E d o *  *  ;  . : * V -  a ; > ’ ’ ’ , “ ' . -
Soma'‘grave printfeg'/'orrars.m-tho .aepfq^cmld' finally b© ppintbd (mb'
•"for.porrootioas 'a ■ 'f. ,./,/© ” ’ -v,tov .: /©. , \ . * v
At'bar XI th© not© $ tofemX; ^ thp/hofei should bo replaced 'by ©8- flat# • J 
feo asm© '.appXiPo* to-'“tho,.'fo'bXXpa -bar X.f#.-: ,■: -In' bar .X$-a .£%&&■£§--omitted.. y i* 
boforo B natural which‘ thus ’ ehohld- -bo ■ * ' . ■ ’ >r-.-,. ,..-
? .*  . A  A ” - t i m i m i u m i m c B N M M m  ,  .-' - ., --•’ ,  A ,-  • ' . . - .  .* ’ ' ;• " :
Ceatioo -di '(B'cra© of Sfttaifesgi-d.
“Oautioo di (8qr& « Op# -rjV'HoV X
-Bi%b orohoetml "piooe .£& -Very datbreptiag wife regard -to -'form ae i t  ' i 
betrays a .-r&tha# -oloso/.oon o^pti# '^. to tb.e:'-rt02mhfy' AB&* of ...
the-composer*© stotota# ■.;-<•'$% ia-cMpng; tti^'largoet'- o f fee orbhestral .-•
piaqpa, and' ia * oompoaad as-a fiva^p^t-. fhgite in wh£6h tho blmw ia first©*' 
-developed in its  ori^&l-.-fom  fe p  iisr its  inversion! .and fin a lly ’both 
original and-'inveraioa1 arc'oomhf&Gd* .. ?&X.e&*a “Bong of ©toks^ving” - 
.should he regarded as-a profbesiom of faith* and aa-a tribute of ■' -
gratitude to Clod for, .dll the progreoo ho, had made'-with- hisuaueie'o&d * • 
for the • ^ eonr&gement mid-* support • which hp'.|mV n&oeived during tho post ' 
yoferp* . Xn m'interview in a paper * . Vfeieu onpe -doolorod that “without . •-: 
Ohriaticm Baith, 1 \$kmM  never. h&vO. ipaaged to oonifeue-oii tho. -road .
X ©hose”* 'feat-the Ohrietta Ih ife  w&C --a great' help to hitomil a, . ■' ' •-
" *‘ • J ' ' - ’ . ' •' T " ’
.eontimioho souroo o f -inspiration ■'one/is uhwnby mmp mmwXmS 
works* • tom,M^.m0tot©*. ©roheetr&l .pieces* tho Violin Concerto* Qp«‘'$7» • 
the-Second M m $ ioh&ta* Op# 30 ( “fee Hound of'Se&voh#)- up to .hie ■ '* -, ... 
plm m d Wbbb9 o f ,-i*hi<!>h- sketches for only tho'“Ifyrio“  ossiet*, ¥&ien*o - b  
profound'TOligiommois ia also beautifully reflobtbct irijfte  mttsib of-the .;
’ * . * %. t , \  \ ' ■ ■ , a j ,  ' • 4 , ,
“Omig of llmitogivii’jig”*' -, ' . .' ‘‘ " •■-• . - - . '
the pieeo opesS*' wife a rathor hhfyaat ' thorn© ih th© ^©olloa* whieh - '’ 
OOntaiuo a ll the • twelve .-.notea* /Several Of tho aotbs'uro^yopeatod- • 
.before the twelfth note* and m  • « »  tho case in  -th© theme o f motet 2fa* 2 
;■ Sworn Op# 15s fee twelfth note aosos before the lm% note of the them®# -
fee whole thorn©'-is' governed by rising ©dQondor and the/-opening minor 
second', of' th© tteo or subject may feorato?o bo ■ considered as th© 
thom&tieal kernel of-tho subject end the whole work cm such (to 3,)* .'
Tho subject is imitotod in turn by tho various string instruments at 
tho fifth with a .counterpoint mainly baaed on motifs from the subject* 
fe© exposition -of tho subject 'in tho strings concludes at -bar 33# whoro 
wo"got. a strong eltaax shortly followed by an additional statement of 
fee sub j,out in flute 2 at bar 35* X& flute X we can horn? tho austoinod’ 
changing note, m  tho minor oooond &** natural ^  ©** flat amioimoing 
th© invasion ofyfch© subject in tho - first violins- at hap 40* fee 
inversion of 1&0\ subject starts with this intervalsagaitet motifs and 
'Dhortor statement© of the original in tho other parts*. - •> - (Boo th© 
violas* tor 41* 0111. ■tho, *0©XXes, bar "44*)fee aid) j sot ia imitated on 
both.upper.(a) and'lower fifth .(G)‘of tho initial: note' (!))♦ For the
* yV'v:‘ ' . r '■ _ t. n :S
- first throb statements ..of :M\& invoroion the accent • (place. in the tor)
'  /  ■- „ •
. V' 1 ’■ i■ 'of. the original .is still '-prosorved* . (fee fourth gentry ©fJ“the inversionVA ■ _  ^ . * V, '. ' ' A/'r. - ' 'f ■
(obpas*. bar-56) -lags behind by-a minim %hloh thus g;lvoO'"-fe© subject on : 
entirely* now';.;-acosnt*. fee-fifth entry of tho inversion in- -the. first and -
1( ' 1 ’* V'-*' "- ' 'v j. ■ 4 . ' ' '©ooond vibiins &ll; .toiqono’-at M p  .73' starts without- -the. first minim
■ v ■ ■ “ ■- . ■ 
note J) natural, 'but .at' the- samh boat -of th© bar (with F flat m  the .first 
■ ’ - , ? . . - ' ■-} . ! ‘ ■
not#)# -ferns her© also m  have a. different eitracs'.from the original* ■
Both tho last entries of tho inversion tend to develop ’into the variation
of 'the subject which already 00mmmm 'db tor 80 (oboa £)* - ..
Tho theme of this , contrasting section :isra.. triplet-vaxdation -of tho /
'•vW7
original, stated in tho tealloa at bar 1# _ .oompoopr.hao retained the,, 
melodic stwoture of tho original hut . altered tho-rhythir-oif''tho- thorn . ,
and to .a certain degree split-up-the/notes by crotchet- testo* in-:this 
way the theme herd -appears qitlte.how' - and different fronm.lt©-' “Mothor"
theme*. . - to 3* . ' . ' ■' - " ' ■-,. .•' ■'• ’ ' •;•
Tho thomo is imitated on the lower (0) and tipper fifth (A) of the theme’s
initial note B# At bar 95 the theme ia imitated by tho clarinets on
the note 13 natural, that is to say, the fifth above tho upper fifth (A)
of the theme9© first note* The imitation of the theme very often
follows in voice-pairo (see the first statement of the; theme at bar GO/Ol
which is immediately taken up in the.-ensuing bar)* Tho atretto-Xike
imitation of. the thomo in voice«pairs brings to mind that of falon’o
motet “Dome rain from above” (4**p&rt women’s ohoir), Op. 25* This
kind of imitation is frequently found in Joaquin do Proa, whoso works
x 1Valen eagerly studied in Berlin during, his stay at th© Hochsohulo#
A© will be seen from the score (pp* 14-20) the triplets of tho therao 
completely dominate tho-music, to cm extent without parallel in felon’s 
music* The last section starts at bar 116 (marked 16 in the printed 
score) without any definite climax in tho preceding triplet section.
See the motet ”Ave Maria” of Josquin do Proa published in “MaatorpioGes 
of Music before 1750” by- Carl Parrish and John P* Ghl, F&bor and Fhber 
Ltd, London, 1932* PP* 5&-S3* In an analytical note to this work the 
editors among other stylistic features of Press1 music point outs 
“Particularly characteristic of Jo&quln are the passages where the 
voioep are presented in pairs, m  In bars -250-23 and 43*46*” Boo p* 39*
A short teehsitibil-'‘item'.bar Il6;:’.td:-12l;;f611pws before the last, statement, ■/ 
of. the--'dub ject' oPX^mdX form ttobh/epimeii^  ^ 122#. Here the .
original^ occurswith'tremolos ".in; idle ^  doubling , \
ill the flutes ; and' opposed‘ to ciotifp; ik'om* the-v original; in. the other . ■: .
parts . of the, orchestra*; From bar., 126 we get a concluding stretto/ between, 
/thpvdphble 'basses - (doubled by the bass trombone pr tuba, ad lib*) and • ;
the flutes (doubled first by the. /oboes >aa& clarinets 9 and iatar-'by\ thev- ‘ 
yioiins); agaiHst mp.tifp. of, the original in all the othpr. parts - of;'the ‘ ; 
orchestra* The music? is cozioluded by; a powerful olimax on ff tutti# .
Bwmmtry/.'of.forms ■:.... / ’ -■ " 7 t- . ' •: . ' ■ ' . :'
Subtieot1 in originalim ?• h *»* *,*s» m *«»»«t»»*»*»*»♦»4h <m bars'X—j?5 
’h?0QE}ltlOn J * ».*• • * *.? *,« #'* ” 35*40
Subject in inversion;hgaihst motifs of the originalt **>*#* • ° 40-60
-Triplet -variation, of. the original %\ '.«.««.; * -. ♦ *..V*** *»« ” 60^ 115
t in original1 /and, stretto# * "* * *;*.••*** * * ”116-134
. .  : . m u H H t m n i m H r m n t n t t
If we write A for the subject in.,original., B for subject in inversion, 
,a?id A5 and A* ’ -.for- tke''ta?iplet 'variation of'the subject in original and 
the'011^ j oat in: original with a trot,to respeotiveiyy x-re -will haves /-
■ ;;■ . . a + b + Ar * a v  t ;" ' '
which shortened gives#. ■ ‘ . ' - . •'•••■ ' • • '
' m d  A 9-*4 ''incorporated in At). ■ •••1 * V  ■
T M B^Smm reialnte' .ono,yofy muoli'--of • the fugue :fa?©m'ly?01nd© :aad Jfa/msi- 
for piano^ Gp*- 26, .by- Valen* - ., ‘ • "' .'. . ..} , ' • *;
 ^ ‘ -. - -, ' - mttimftifeffmimmtum - /■ ’ . • ....
fear© ate mm® printing-errors in the• phbXished• adore,o£ th©• music*
At -figor© 1 5 flat triplet ©r©t©!i©t.:'in -th© o h m  h m  been
E m i t t e d .th© &tz®h$:boat-.of fee t e v ; ’ :lr r: •' , - /a • '.-./ .
Sn.. fee- 2%) a  0h&a$fe&$vba©& left . out- bofore-'th©" 
S iv & t -'0* . ‘-to* m m .S p m  fee' earn© ..©©iodic flgur© in- fee ,
first;m d :80:cond feoiih© wliiciviiave O-'eterp*.. .-•* . \ ' - *•“ ' * . .
: ■/ / '/ ■ ■' '■ / , * UmtlCHMMWmimmm): - ■ ' . ‘ '
S T e r i i a ®  Op* 10, No* 1
’Va ■'
fe:ia piecie is one of tha ahprteot orchestral works Valen ever wrote- (it -. 
oompriaea only 66 bars) and in  even-shorter than mny of the keyboard . 
works'- .(e*g» .the fugttr^ from Op* 20^  Prelttdo Ho® 1, Op* 2?,: and fee: fiXgue. • 
from Op* 33)* It has frequently feeon performed all over the world and. is 
jttst ad popular &a the orchestral pleads f .Op* Vf9 Ho*.; 1* Op*. 20 .and-Op# - 22* 
(B ix feoman Beeotmm cfcoao fe/oon&uet this pieae/ont oil many,, other ■ ‘
Norwegian orchestral, works at tho Bergen festival*) -> • ■
’femio,15 was inspired by fee 'otatno °feo hying 0aul“ (neo -pioturo) vihioh . 
V&Xon ©aw at the Capitol in Rom on.,pno. of his-visits- to Italy* Later, 
whon Valen raturned to Horwsy.h© was reminded of‘his impression of “fee 
hying Oaul,l;whon- on© of hie a'ephew® vie];!ted him at his home in Valeotr&nd* - 
Valen and his' nephew (Magne Valim^ Sendstad) were both sleeping in the ’ . 
loft when Valen suddenly awoke in the middle of the night and sax; his ••., 
nephew4a face lying bathed in th© moonlight*, fee ch&XJs-wfcitQ face of- 
his nephew iwe&iateXjr reminded' -'Valen' of the statu© he had seen in'Romo, '
1 ’ 'jtf* . . -
and at the same moment the mitala began to Bound in hi© mind'* - fee 
composition was .entitled nfehl&n (Lament) with the subtitle usuHa morto - 
clHm gicwane” (in memory ;0f. & (departed)-'young; man)* • By giving tho - V 
work this subtitle felennmnted to commemorate all fee: yonag people who
**H©nia% Op* 18dH6* X / '■ ■ —  -
Lo was told to the 'author in  a- conversation with the composer*
-Xiz '
he 
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ne
had lost their lives during/ the feirst World War* . ' ! ’
$he-title **H©»iaM wasSfi:]6Q.uently- u©ea:lxi .-order to denote the lament of 
women at burial of a family member* An example can he found with . 
Brahma in Ms Op; 85, for choir and orcheatra to words of ,
8 chi He Another example. can he seen in the slow movement Garcia ,
funobre sulla morte .dlun lsJroe” from Beethoven*o Piano Sonata» Opi 26 
(with the Andante oon - Variaaioni) * ^ '
l&ie motifs (l-*3) of the piece are stated in the first 14 bars# Motif 1 
which first is presented in the *001103, is distinguished through the 
stressed notes I) flat and G natural and the rhythms I j . n  i.
. • ■ ■ S^ * ■ ■
Characteristic of the motif are the minor and major seconds and the 
diminished fifth (augmented fourth) which in fact forebodes motif 2 and 
to a certain extent motif 5* Yho moat prominent. interval of the last 
two motifs is the foixrth (perfect and augmented). - S&s, 1-3. •
In my booh f,Molodic Structure and Ihematio Unity in Fartein Talen1 a 
Music5 Vpp • 9~X3 * I have demons trated that Y&len very seldom used , many 
fourths in succession. "Ifho employs such an interval in succession 
he tries to balance it by introducing what 1 conveniently mi^ it.narae
*5?opbhd* intervale before ond after ♦ *. • ‘ . ’ .' "-■'■• ■■.. :
'•In ;moti£. 2 of' this \4ovlt^w^p%^ 2):.; there are--two ^descending perfect, f 
■fourths* 3ho rather strong'melodic tension' created by- the wide • ;
intorval spanned-by' those ^suocotteiye fourths is smoothed. by ‘momm of a • • 
■^ CLMing note on’“the oeml^ nqto ;B *»■ B flat*: • XMq minor oppond furthomore. 
provides tho opringhpord. for an aooendlng' taming not©' on 'tlib-perfect. . ./ 
fourth..B fiat*-..-;(Mo attention la hero paid to the oxadt''- . -v-i
pitch% JM ; • . /'..Vi. • . -. ’ ‘. y’\-. '■ ., ■ ' ' .
Motif 2 may he-oXaimhcV ao tho moot Important-of tho whole work# In. fy •
scarcely any other .of Valen*a- works- ia & single • -motif ..-'subjected" to?-/.'
* * * *l - _ * t t ' , ! r*i~ .
melodic variation . to ,the extent that motif 2 of Hehia is# iho motif
oooiira in throe former ■ qr;igin0Xff’inVeralou (transposed)' and rc?trPgrofdp '
ford# to illustrativo example of this can he discovered at bare .34-365^
if1 we take'a look at tho second violins and tho violas we will ae.e that;
these parts consist of ■& • combination- of ‘ tho original- and retrograde# /.
lhoso -inatrivaonts form & tvro-p&rt canon* Against this cation the : . /
-inversion, of motif 2 isa hoard Itvthe collo "(doubled by the ‘bassoon) # ’ - ' r
ihb‘three• parts together time form a canon in contrary motion. See.'
.excerpt from tho score, example 4* • • / . '■ -:•/ y-
, . . .  , • . '■ ’ ■ 1 '•).,
Motif 3 may ba considered 'as-a.coalescence oIv motifs X'and“'2*;:;. J%:is- will
become" evident, by comparing tho motifs- inf question*;' • Ao 1'
will bo 'aeon from example 3r :the partial - motif x is an inoompleto trails- 
POboiV rCQtrograde .inversion of .‘motif 2* (Bee the 'first bar of motif 3*5' '
. ’ ' i i '  '  ‘ ‘ ' : ' • • '' ■lha notes B mtuml*• tod -0 natural serve m - a kind.'.of transition to Kao'
partial motif y which is a varied version- of motif 1*.;- _ - . 1 .
. « * * - - ” *■’ « . , , - • - 
As remarked above, motif; is. .composed of tho partialmotifs r, -s* t ami
..v* whioli recur in. matif&<-2-tod ;,3* •'“' thtisy'if motif 3 eoii bo dpfinod as a
- _ , -ki ti V  i. r V 1 '■- ' ; ‘vi" ‘ ‘ ' V' * ' ■=- ■ \ f *.ooalosoenoo of motifs'-'2 to&tl*‘.motif:1 may ho paid - to ply tho work’s ." - 
• ‘motiviq material#.' •©w^ staiot-economy of- motifs certainly creates a ”•. •'
- • , - i ■ ■ . ’ . ,. ■} ■- • •• , . ■/■-■-' • r :. strong feeling of fhemafio unity, which da eharaetorietia of Valen’b . ,
‘ j ’ l. Vv # . '  . * ‘ ' . - T • ■ ‘ - 1., .j ; ’ ♦ s. ... v "■' ■ ‘ -
- 1 ' . " a -  \ . . . ■ \  ' ' ' . ' "  ■ ,wus&o vlowod m  a whole#' .* ••*. ' ' /.'*
. .. - ' . > t . ’ ' ■ . .■ ■ /' . , ■. ’ - '■
/Sid- motifs are. first; ataijod- in a kind of exposition md^&oyeibped -in throe 
im t i a m 9 with a short.;^ bnol\Ading;- repetition •••6f the/main. motifs acting, aa' 
••a kind- of 0o&% -%tia-vtho'.;form\&®pmmhQB that of roeiy•’qoheeivqd •>•
. variation tzgm&q or'a/ mbho^ motivio aohata form vrith'-oxposdtioni" development 
.-•-and a- short .rbbapittslation^  ^ : •.; _. • : 'v--..
witing-of- the is based "upon., omionic.- prinodploa of which, an
*5* . 1 ' ' ’ , ■ 'iVhe molodio .strubtwe.-qf; this motif in regard .to the use of Intervale 
(end then eopea'rla&v’ fourths.) is. dioquoBbd 'to - detail ‘'it p# 11 of hyf 
■ hook *TMelod;lo- Btr&oturo 'and Uhomatio Unity in Itetoin Valeh*s-Mueion
- (Glasgow, 1963)#'.-'* •...'' " . ■ ■'
4 -  -V
foitopX©-Mae -afeftlj .d6dria^:>o0;tte.iTO&0;' is light spit .. -,
r %■'$.' ' ;' • - o , . t-’;. .:'. -s /' • ’ ; ./ ~ ,;r.- ’ ■
Am to‘yfee: soloistic tto&tmemt* W -■ Bmm ‘'VX, /V^- \;■• .-•/ - ■ . ■■■•> ,*- ‘ ■; ■ r,v.‘-.. •' . :■ ' ^
%xi- tlitti otiw&mjfMn ;7rH^ae :>m ■'
: ’ •■ ■; ' .  M"X ~v  :  . ■• ; V ’ ' v;- ■ ’ ‘ X / '•■•' 1 - .v, ..* . .. - ■pxwioms disoi&h'sd oocyes '-.the, £&-; ,.;y: -
' tiir irioliii^ v/tai leading, the mmi& to the*^ taXtStele. Will .
■ • v  •'■ ' . • • '• . . ' • . - . , . • 'V T
he immA $m th©. q$* %q.$ w$**2’ ehd.Op#' '20.$ r •' < ;! !* . ' ■' v •'V.-".- ’ ■" ■ - * ' ,.
‘".to mmt'imt cMXir a omxpioipf :exh|mXed«7-'A •' ' ,v ' 1,1 TV,:
t,. .oteemld- XiScQ'.'tO'ydm:r&tt^ in'taas. 46*48#-
' Ite09 ia oXai?%ot t  %m ti&f® • Up . %hm a^ daadiag perfect fowtho,’r! f-
>ia cpM^oeioswAt 1 ) ® v 4 T - ( p a l ^ o t )  oaa hov^omd. - . .;. 
hotmm> ifa® \tlm %  &M Weoo»d--voX^ xift^ t;£5*' • I'amllal -iifths & m  naturally r^ r
. • ' -' .. ■;/'• . ' ;A  x .  ':' ’ ■ . • • •:' , . .  - ' ■ v  . ,  • ; ;  ' '
v (a i in ^,X;poX t^ed*0;"mxBi<i) 'ale^-^ohihited :hx .arid 1 hafa .^-'-y
-oriij M m  ^Mo to tmd%:^o^o3?;&campXo o f "pamll# ..faftha- i n  tho 'f i tg m  . ' '
■ ■ fr ',. . . '''-'-f: ■ ■- .-■ •■■■,; f /'
fos?,o^g»?>Qp» 53^  Ho« 2^  'fifths-mustff.-hovevo3?# M  ra a^ndod--^  ■.' r-”C' ■•■ . -. - ■/ V .-.v ’v-'“'v . , . '■ .'>'■• A -* ■ \
s$ m  .oiAth® m m ±^B  • _ ;. ;/"■•
'Atea' .pamilol imitation '_r ’
*, ' ' ' . ' ': * ’ ' ."■ '■ • ’ ’v ' ■:•■' ' ’ ';'of -notif. 2 in invoa^ ion* ^ j J&mn .iff^ e/aaawoa? inva^ sicm " in  - ■ \  ! '
h a i k -woiiid,^nly orosta.otho^ kinds of ;^ r
'f^^XXOXs* Also - thoso ‘paroXXolsr pnmmrb. £&% a '^ rbs^  sh o tk  -
. m &  >fltX -Ik^ dlgr he m  .................. t*
: .h-
, .- •■■■ ■ ”.>■
'0im6 ia a -small ’p ^ S n t i s s ^ * i n ^ ' H o r e  iBvtho; ^oollde- a mvtoal.
' '' _ /' ’ ■ .-,' -v ’! .:■«■■'■'1 ’ ■ 4>, ‘ ‘ -
®±$& -hofo^o D 'in tho txdplet '4% thrjmd of has-hdoa mmiXoolmii* , i-
Ab it mw ©taM&;. tho mt® tiill .&otmd ", " *. { ' ' v* :-?
■H-r "

nAu die Hofffcttmg1* (rfo‘ ttqpelV G*1*' Ho»‘-2 ' . ‘
XhiB work* • in common. with mawr other-of -Vblen#e - ocmpo&itiona (©»&#•• Sonetto ’' 
di MioholcmfceXOf Op# XTs Ho® is Epithal&mion*. 0p* 19? Xte Churciward by" 
th© Soa* Op* -SO. and - tho Second Piano Sonata* Op* 58) is inspired by. a poem*4^'can^r^l* Jl - _  ^ 4eWMWf^ XW#4W* HWPSWWffflV * ** . ^  *  . **• ,, V ** g' ' ' «\% - 
in .this tho poem mfo. Hope*8 by 3tiha Keats" * Valen mi® very-, fond of
reading KeaiB9 pooma and especially' the'1 verses Hob® X$.--'4'and 8 of the
above mentioned poem* whioti he thought were very characteristic? of hie
omi fate as an artist® '.• - “ ■
V&Ion therefore fist called'his orchestral^ piece 5itfo Hope1*- after Keats9 
poem* bat Xdtea? changed tho'title to the German. **te did ftoffhung1*. in- order 
to. avoid the original K&giiah title being' miatronalatod into tho . .
Norwegian 'as am infinitive_ (^ .hdpf^ s-- ‘ to hppo)$ the nephew® Mngne • ■
Valon^ Sendotad* to whom this orchestral piece :Uy dedicated, (!tXn Honour 
of .hi® SQth • Birthday** * 'according to tho heading of the score) did' taanolato'
■ ’ . .... . , . '  ' .Jy-f^ ' •• • ■the original J&igiish title in tho infinitive sense' %  ' . •'
fho miisie-of "thie.score is based on;four motifs (exs* 1*4) which ar©’ ; •' -■
Quito different from each ethoxy both malodioally and'rhythmically* ‘She .
opening motif Xjio hoard.in the -fluto 'against motif 2',in the violae* ‘ '
Both motifs contain all the twelve notes, and are so extended that they .
if-i f ^  *;* t Avu » > ;lX»
She the' voMe of this- poem in Appendix 8« ’ ;
fold to the- atvbhor.in a conversation with the composer®J'" ttu
moulds'with mmo jiwidfication* ■ he called themes® ' .These motifs arar 
howotmv seldom employed. in their entirety in the way"; that themes itoimlly 
are® They therefore mainly supply partial motifs to he rnied in the 
BUbeofxnont development * Both motifs have the partial motif x in common* 
which naturally emphasisiseo the relationship between thoia and facilitates 
the interahangeaMlity of them® Tho conclusion o f motif 2 strongly brings
to mind motif 1 of tho orchestral piocse ft<& fela da las Calmas’% Op* 21*
Tho thematic kernel of this pioqe* the major second and the • diminished
fifth* cam he found in the introductory motif 1*
!o motifo 1 end 2 is joined a smaller motif j in  the *o&Llos* This 
motif is ;teeiuantXy employed in  comMn&tiona and couplings with the above 
mentioned motifs X and 2* th::® 5*
Motif 3 reminds on© strongly of motif 1 from Henia* Both those moMfo** ' * ft": vy/ i^rr-t-rr-J'ii^ ,
lime mneh in common in thoia? melodic s true inn?© end rhythm*: This will
bo - clear from a- comparison between them? '
■ > ’J1The important motif 4 comes at tho end of the exposition of the motifs 
(bar 9) and goes direotly into the development of the motifs® Tm  
motifs (1-4) are elaborated in four sectionsg the last one* extending
*»srs ?v y *>/,m is* t i r :■#
‘X- ■1‘ha.o motif seems to havo something in oommon with- motif 2 from Sonetto 
M> .^Inholan^ q^ o espeoi&XXy the first part with the two m o m d ln g "porfeot 
fifths in oixeoeeoion* ' ilt page 14 in my book nMelodia Structure* «**18 
1 have dram tho reader*a' attention to the same' fifths in the orchestral 
song **Xn l&we&fcuog' des Fremidestf3 Op* 8* Jib* 1*. and .the rondo ■ thomo from 
the finale of Valen*s First String %tartois Op# 10* •. . .
from 31 to 55* lo tho real development of tho motifs. ‘kveHore • • ;■/■• t 
ODpeoially the partial motif y from'motif 2\ia worked out*'; The oliom - of. 
tho raiisi© is foreboded by tho. r©At@raht tremolos of .tho strings. At bar
55 follow a coda-like repetition of tho motifs stated in the ;%xpoeltiohu 
Here* at bar 62* the long forgotten harp-is suddenly"-given some notes to 
.play (from motif -2 with tho partial motifs x and ' ( x transposed) .split. 
up in two opposed-parte). Tho timbre of tho "harp is actually not very ' 
much needed here as tho compos or has put in an ad lib. s ig n for the harp* 
which according to tho note can bo replaced by either celesta '.or piano*
Tho music is scored- for chamber orchestra (like all other orchestral works
by Valen) and chiefly uses the woodwind.and strings. The writing hero*
as olsov/horo in Valen*a nmaio* is canonic* with sparse chordal structure*
An interesting example of this. ia cited Ah example 5 which is an excerpt
from tho score (bars j) to 11). Hero motif 4 is imitated in the violins
followed by an imitation of the partial in.ot.ifa x and Xr in  :the first
and second violins* - The bassoon is ‘reinforced in sixths by tho violas
at bars 10 and 11 loading into a real'doubling of these parts from bare “
12 to 15# This hind of contrapuntal- technique As . frequently to bo found
with Bach (©••$♦ the fantasy;copras ctJosu meino ‘Fraudo45) and As called
•X* ' • • ■ - ’ .stSt:imra0iianlahmmgt? by Herman Gmbnor . * He defines this term to he ’ . ■
* ' . . . • . ■ . ' ' - Tho Gorman <,Qtimmonanlolmung,J_ may perhaps best bo translated by elsiipport
of voice^ pasWts9** . :
Hermann fembnov l#Bor linear©- Sata; (A.Textbook of Gountbrpoint) 9 . .
Mtisikvorlag ICistnor & Siogol .<% Go** Mppstadt* Germany* 1961 (%lrd '
Sdition). ' ■ . . : : .
* *"parallel motion of one part In thirds o:e sixths to another part" «
The pioco has only tvdoe boon performed $ and %&$ in my opinion? deep! to 
its un&oniabXy subtle contrapuntal skill» not ao colourful or evocative 
as the other orchestra! pieces* This ini$ht to. a certain decree bo the 
reason why tho music has boon neglected*
t i f t u  tfi? tMttt tt ( } f  i tf n  titf ft
Ibid? p© X4&-X46* The definition ia in Gormans "tfntor Btiinnienanlehnunf; 
voratoht man die Parallelfi^ run/j oiner Stimmo in 'Person odor Sexton su 
oinor sadoren Stitnm©u9 op* eit*9 p». 146* :
"EpitlialaalonM (a -Bridal Song), Op. 19
"M ,thalam ionu (A Bridal Song) * Op* 19
Bpithalmnion is th© Greek. word fos? wedding song and denotes a ooronado 
performed outside the brld&'g chamber * Valen composed this orchestral 
piece for th© wedding? of his nephex? Arm© VaXon-Sendetad 9 who at first 
asked his unolo to compose a wedding march for the eolebration* Valon 
declined to do so? as this was not the typo of music he usually composed? 
hut when tho nephew strongly insisted on having some kind of music from 
his unci©* ?alen at least promised• to irrito a work* if the choice was loft 
to him* The nephew agreed» and thus the rausio came into being* -But 
before Valen undertook the composition of this orchestral work he road the 
poem "Bpithalamion" by Edmund Spenser * which inspired him to write th©
•A. ■
mm&Q\ One must* however* avoid interpreting tho music j>3?ograsimatically« 
The composer told the author that th© "Epithalamion" was intended as. i i  
ballet j and it should be a delicacy for a choreographer searching for 
a oil!table subject* Bqithal&mlon ia a colourful piece of music full of 
exuberant joy of life vfhioh knocks th© bottom out of the false assertion 
that atonal music cannot express humour (as maintained* among; others? by 
Constant Lambert9 in his well«knovm book "Kusio Ho?"? 3.934)* VJhon th© 
music was performed for the first time in March 31950®. it mad© a very
P*ifT- '^fcW.^Ti4T ".V
"In Greek pootry (Sappho) poems designed to b© sung by a chorus at wodding 
ceremonies* Hence? organ pieces intended for use at Yfoddings*1 
(Harvard Biotionary of Iteio* Gamteidg©? Massachusetts 9 HBA? 1935® P» 247*
.V-.V1‘ vs3ee poem in Appendix G* .
t'Told to the author in a conversation with■tho composer
favourable impression on both the listener© and tho ''ori'tics# With it© 
rather easily 'accessible ranaie*' this orchestral piece has the beet , 
prerequisites for being at least equal in popularity to "The Churchyard 
by tho S©a% Op* 20* . \
Bpithalamion open© with the eh&mct©3?istio motif 1'in tho horns* This 
consists of partial motif a on tho prime B natural (repeated) and a
longer partial motif y which is distinguished by a 'sustained turning 
note on the minor shoond followed by a perfect fourth* &e« 1* Both 
this and the ensuing motif .2 in tho fluids at bar 2 are? as will be seen 
from example 2*. quite frequently employed in two parts apparently with 
the intention of depicting the sound the olassiciaX Greek instrument* 
the- 1yra* A . • - ■
-In examining motif X the central key-note of foot of B natural mil become 
evident* Motif 2 is composed of a. broken triad on the tonic of d minor 
and a broken triad on tho subdominant of A flat major* . Iks* X and 2* /
Tho -melodic' formula' of' motif. 2 iss ■ • • . • - .
' 3C *  x  *  y 9 ’ • '
•■' ' which, in the Minnesangar Barfprm
("Stollon* SioXXen tmd Abogosang")*. .
To these motifs is added motif 5 in tho •cellos at bar 11* This motif 
is. dominated by a rising and falling motion of seconds that keep one 
another completely in balance* Motif 3® with its characteristic major
anti sain or eeoon&a* can easily be referred bade to th© opening motif 1* 
Motif 3 be© the following grouping of motifss .
' b *4* x9 .
. that is to 00# binary form#
Boo partial motif© h m & x of motifs 1 and 2# Thus motifs 2 and 3 can 
be referred back to motif X with which it ha© tho above-mentioned partial 
motifs in common*
After having been stated in a kind of exposition? the motifs (1*3) are 
developed in suooessive minor sections with throe strong alimarceo at tho 
very ©ml of the piooo* lh©'scoring of tho music do light with few 
doublings except for the tutti climaxes»
X will here only point out a rather peculiar place in score of the 
Bpith&Xamion* from pages 60 to  63 in  the manuscript we have a consistent 
m o of quavers in the flutes end first violins against quaver tremolos in 
the second violins end crotchets in the other instruments of the orchestra* 
This rather astonishing similar? rhythmic pattern of the music gives it a 
pronounced chordal character which is very rarely foimd elsewhere in 
Valon*s works * Boq oxcorpt from score in example 4#
**A similar example can bo found in the 'conclusion of th© last movement of 
Valenki Beopnei Symphony* Op* .40*, .In bars 149*456 tho whole music is • 
dominated by tho fourth«ohord F sharp « B natural - li* natural? with which 
th© muoio dioa away*
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"'■Uho Qhuvahyoxd. toy -feho Soo*% Op. 20.
C&to music i0’'oompoo©d'-in. a manner and -showav V^ teir-at the height
of -hi©- orchestral thinking*- in tho'vp&ogranfnc for. the premiere- of the- 
>rk in 1933., be told of the ciroitotahees of its fnspimtioa* ■
mi.ho inspiration, for lbe/J/hurehyejx( bfy; the Boa oamo-to . '■*' .-,
. bo when 1 was staying- in Mallorca- and' read a transit*/ 
tion of Faul' - Valery*e •.famous poem (£0 Olmetiore I-tein 
in tho >Spanieh pgpor.JBl-Bol for May 0th* X933* '• h v
•&$ Oimetiero' Mar inr is’ Paul Valery* s fmastQrpiopo** ’ 
oayo-- the foreword- to- the .translation* •and is among 
the poetic maetcrpieeae of today -mid -of all timol 
It io a philosophical meditation * in tho manner of 
BemijonXclos and $©non»' e&prebeing life3s ephemeral • 
vioiesitndGB 9 a meditation on • the churchyard at 
■Cotto*1 ■ 'this made mo thin!;'-of another churchyard 
hack i n  Morway* mi old ’disused burial- ground where - 
cholera victims, had boon' buried* ‘by .the oea in Wont 
Morway* Just-hear wiiorgr.X live f Vales tremd}# !Xhe . - 
'mueid.'dbee not-.-follow, 'the poem pro/^ aramatiqally * . but 
seqke to voice the rofleotiono xdrloh arise' wherever '
Man stands face to face with Baath*1* ■ -
'Jlxe cholera ohurolyord' i n  hotir^ 4%v-(ln,?alodtend)-..wao-:laid .oiifc; in 1848 ■• 
after tho opitario which broke out-Xwheh ’"a brothor^ .of! .the./oomposor^ o
groadfather# ISrik .feeteinoeh- ulvora^ >or9 a ;skipper''Jof :a ■afaall-sloop9 ■:'-: 
returned home'to Valeotrand infoot0d;.:wi-tfr--tho ;cUopaoo'«i:‘r-lfcv: victims ;' 
were buried at tho -roiHote/plaoo'heirmag;:X^ % -moans Norwegian)-
os- "tho people -were afraid-of qatahihrrtho ihfeetioiv T :vrfhe:ohm’Oliiyar4V:' ; 
is now" derelict * -said a stone- wail. is the only thing' ‘
\?mm tho programme'of the Oslo., VtilhamoMo Orchestra*p performance of 
the iauoio at-a comfort-given on September 10th* 194?*- '■ Quoted in-..' • ■
.*}Q$emm. keunp til -oeier* * * * *n (Bjaaie Kovtsm)> Colo» X$6% ' P* -93« . '
left to remind'-uis- of the former bixrial, ground# _ Valon very often used to
sit here meditating, and enjoying the ;.singing of ilie. birds at this lonely
• • " :• 1 "■. / ' . • . ' " . ' . •• • bare place*, ... . ;: : ■ • . • . . .
Here is Paul Yaleiqr*s poem l^lae Ohurchyard by the Sea119 translated into 
Bfogliehhy .B* Gibbssv • ". . / ‘‘ ‘ - . , . '
; I’his tranquil roof# with walking pigeons# looms ■ .
,• livembling between the pines# beyond the tombs . -• ‘
Preoise mid-doy the soa ! f^ om'fire cpmposes«« . v 
. Ibo sea for* ever re*-begma . , .
I,hat recompense after a thought is8 one 
: Look on the calm of gods the sea disposes*
Ihe hidden dead, are well within this earth ‘
ihat warms and redisppses them to birth. • ■
Mi&^ &ay above# high noontide without motion. ; .
riMhks In itself mid its proper stem •
'ihou complete head and perfect .diadem#
■ ■ . . . • * • <\, ■ * ^ X am in fihee the secrete -alteration# - . : ,
Ihe music is. based upon five characteristic, motifs which among them 1 
contain all- the twelvd notes of the series#. -Motif 1# with.its constant
* “ : ' • . • ... ' . ' . v' , ' -, .' .' \ . Quoted from the article “Hannon med dot vakre n&mhet1*. by Bjarne Rabbon .
in Horak fidend# dkly 2nd# 1959* , *« , , . ■ .
$H£- ■ ■. ; . -■ "’v -*’\^ ee the origiiial in Appeiidix-. d ' < . . ; . ‘ : . . . , ,
sircling round G na'teai m  key-note# ia employed throughout
the pleoa m  a fteDso oatinato^motrif and do gives tho music a pronounced 
■fooling o f tonality ob-natural* ' Xt io possibly this ffeot which has 
made tho work do readily acceptable to ordinary liotenor®* Motif X
may bo paid. to oxMbit the imago of the sea's alow and hoavy euoll*
&£* 1# Motif i 'ia  ingeniously constructed  ^ i t  ie composed' o f tho 
partial motif &.mid its roteigraCIo inversion (mtomicposed) & ? coupled 
together so that they overlap each other* Xhe same way of building up 
a'motif coal aloe bo tr&ood in  'the principal motif A of the ;S^oitiadQi for 
Five Hind Xnota&mienia* Op* 42* s'Bm moot, prominent intervals of motif 
1 • mo the minor and major second* iho -grouping o f p&rtsaotlfo- in  motif 1 
tm  z  * sc* ■'
Motifs 2 and % in an ingenious wsyy charaotoriBo tho otatdonod and 
dilapidated cholera oemotory# The concluding augmented fourth of motif « 
is  reflected in the trip let turning ‘noted "bn tho perfect fourth and ' 
augmented fifth  in tho aooond part o f motif 3*' s&sib# 2 aid 3* 2ho 
fourth o f motifs 2 and 3 also appears in tho beginning of the "upward 
>dirbotoct motif 4* ' fhia motif, ooulft bo said to ■ express a -bird rising .
from,’.the ;top of a' tree and flying out over tho. ooa win. broken» impotent
* • ■ • . 
heats o f wings*** • .• Ik* 4* Xme&itvfcoly after motif 4 the short
eynobpated motif 3 is stated in tho name 'ins'trumont "(tho firs t violins#
'Oitad £%qb tho poem .s,3)or skreg on 3fagSL,# by the 'Hoarweglan poet Vilhelm 
Krug (1871- 1933)* • , Xhs poom ImBhomi set to music by among* others
tea? 1}* ' M iiB motif mxy be rogaixled-as &' mrtotion of-motif X* .with. which 
it .has-/the-dotted idiythm in common*-. vjfos$ 5.and X* 'After• tho ohovt '
’ otatsiiiont of tho- W02?k#b motifs» thoy-.at?o developed; in govox&l o'uoooesivo •
. eootiona with a -final'- olir«£ -in bares 95*»104 followed by: aashort repetition 
of tho motifs* • will bo eaoxf.tom oizmptti .Bf tho motifs -JL-J are split ' 
tip‘add distributed--among tho* braes*' timpani and- strings* .- -iW mthor- ;, 
shoa?t^ t4ndod motifs a m  so...aptly ;oohooivod that they, can easily he ’ •’•': 
combined at tho original pitch... (that is ‘to^ ooy* unir&nepoead)' into 3>ohger ;.
■ m lo & im  acting air-themes*. -0na ..ofjthes.o mOlodios#; bhfoh'•oonoeQ.nentiy ’ .-'-• 
‘ consists'. of charms of - the-work’a motif0$ • is‘cited in •■ A *- • ,
smaller -motif' to\the *fltito©V' bar*';53V--Vhioh’preyiou0Ay hao-'bo^ t stated. *
‘ in tho same toatOT&nt. at bar from motif &#■" ’ It is. later
-.to oorno eastont used in the music,*-; but- id vnot of-the; same Bigaificano^aaa 
motifo 1*5 f and is for that -reason not quoted bore# , - - .' ' • -­
too .adoring of the muoio Cm soloistic with -a strong emphasis on tho - 
strings* which serve as .a oonnteit.link between tho oolos in ihcr
woodwind and the brace* tooro-arehum'iy -examples of truly original and 
imaftoativoXy conceived m o v in g to this work* but 1 shall here, confine 
niyeeXf to martionihg o n ly the fallowing places*. - the strottcnXika kind of 
imitation of motif 4-between the first' and- second vic&toa*-bar$ 19 to 22* 
quoted to example C?| ■ motif 1 to the" double basses and tho- bassoons , 
pgkineb motif 3 to -the h.omn$'- tho highly effective mo.':®T' 'hiimoXo® in - 
the- strings- in-bare 51^5> hero ixmd. with great ‘ imagination for even ■ 
though tho .tuttl eiimx (on pp* 26 and 21 -of the printed score) .shows l\
1* throit<$i*~dot\blo&- 'orchestra it does not appear thick in sound* as 
rmfortmmtoly - is tho oqmo with tho final olimax of tho orchestral pioo'o 
“too Silent Xole1f* Op# 21 (sso pp* 13-19 of tho published bgoto) f  and 
the oolo for tho flutes against tho hollos and double bassos (doubled in 
octavos)» bars 83-92*
toero is a printing error in the homo* Mr 57* A flat ia omitted 
boforo h* nata&il (too first note of the double semiquavers)* ,
mmmiM itn mitt st mntti
“La Isla de las Galinas*1 (too Silent Island) V Op* 21
“La Xsla de la© Oaltnac’1 (too Silent Isle) * Gp© 21
toie idyllic and lyrical piece of twelve-note music was inspired by tm 
incident in tho last of Valen€o two Mediterranean journeys* Valen had 
stayed on Mallorca mid was on his way back to Valencia on a small boat*. 
toe weather, was very pleasant avid Valen stood on tho dock and looked at 
the sou as they left the hotfboutt*. Shortly before Mallorca disappeared 
from sight some white doves wore released from a basket* ihoy immediately 
flow towards the fog-shrouded cathedral* tois assumed for Valen tho 
chamoter of a grand symbol of (Jo&*s everlasting mercy* and at onoo tho 
musics was bom in hio mind© Valen cam© to remember - the last lino of 
Keats* poem “to Hope”* “Waving thy silver pinions o*or my head” «
toe work was completed after Valen5 a homecoming to VaXostrand in the 
summer of 1934 (the sketches show the dates* .Time 25th •» August 23th9
1930 >
toe pieeo opens with a quiet m&nlating motif in the socond violins* bar 1* 
against the sustained note Q natural in tho f cellos* toe motif ia 
presumably intended .‘by the composer to depict the cathedral encircled by 
fog* Funnily enoughf this motif reminds one of a popular tune the 
name of which 1 am not able to recollect* As will ho seen from a 
comparison between examples X and 5 the cistLXarity is quit© striking*
told to the author in conversation with the composer*
V&Xojv hated every thin^ banal and if he ■ had known-1aboui)-this purely • . '
accidental likeness would’• probably have discarded the motif# The 
similarity is? however* only transitory* and the composes? has with tho , 
coholuding H'ail'Wotif r* lifted * tho motif up into a mental kind of 
sphere-ao typical .of valent artistic-'mind * •
The motif grouping of this motif is (see example' 1) t
■ - ,v,K\.
/:&•*' x  •> ' /  s? * -s? *;• '2? (hero x* signifies -tho' oonolticUng t^aiSdMnoti'f’ .)*
In  tho s'QOond violins* bar 3* there appears an aecenddhg motif (e::# 2) 
which is built -up principally on fourths# The partial motif y betrays . - 
a close relationship with the- concluding "TaiiNmotif r of motif 1# .
Motif 2 very likely represents the .picture of ,tho doves’ ascent mid flight# 
It may also ha interpreted m  symbolizing tho composer®, s longing for' • 
mlfication.'.with God and Kternity# (Soo tho couroo’ of inspiration for 
'the work*) ' : . ; '
Motifs 1 and 2 arc joined to a descending mo:tif 3 in the first flute which 
may bo considered as & variation of the partial motif y of motif 2# . ' •
* . ■
In  the slow movement of his famous Piano Concerto in  B flat minor
Tchaikovsky -employs a''melody popular at the time ho wrote tho rauaie#
Tho. melody bo strongly 'embedded in the composerfd oharactoriatio mode of •
expression io here hardly recognisable os a popular* tuno* .
. - ■ ■ ■The same kind of concluding can bo discovered at the end of
motifs 1 and 2 of the composer*?e orchestral piece Soaotto di Michelangelo 
>p. I/, Ho, 1). .
Ilotlf -. 3 may crtiorabterigod- as- - tho ’’erodo^ -motif of tho pieco* • '• Motif t 
is..distinguished' by an extensive use-of the ”talX,-motif 3? ‘from motif , X* 
It also combines motifs 2 and 3 and'can therefore he regarded as.a 
coalescence. of 'tho first ?tbroo motifs of - the wox&f it thus provides a * 
summary of' tho work’s siotivio -material* . The last part of motif 4 - ■ ■ 
©xtea&ing from bar 4- to;bar 6 of the motif ** is latbr used m  an • .
independent motif of its om* ■ EXs# X~4* • ■ - ■ '
It is worth noticing that the twelfth note of the,'series comes m  the 
first note in..motif 4 thus further contributing towards creating a unity'' 
of the- motifs .(l~4) employed in the,work; (Because -of,, fcha. length of ■ 
motif’ 4. wo could .call 'it a thorn© »• but it is nob'used as such* .and.it is ■ ■ 
therefore better ■ to retain the term '-’motif* for this melody*) - -
‘Bio ’’exposition” of the work*’© four motifs ends at bar 16 where wo got : 
tho first development section# Tho motifs are elaborated in several 
successive development sections* and tho music is .concluded by a short 
repetition of the work’ s motifs# The music might therefore be defined 
within the terms of & freely conceived variation rondo when necessary#
Xn examining the ©core tho music was found to inhibit a pronounced fooling 
'of a..central key-note on 0 which strikes' through the texture of the music 
by being* strongly omphasizod in the hasp-line# • The music in fact also 
begins "and end© with-the sustained' -note of 0 natural* - I...
In ©pits of the predominantly soloistic treatment of the instruments the
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soo&e Bhom quite a few doublings# 1 will hore only point out pp# 1,4-19. 
which present a rather heavily scored orchestm' with doublings of'tho 
fomvpart writing of tho string© in tho woodwind and tho brass# This 
kind of instmmentation is firstly too hacslmoyod and secondly mokes it 
difficult for tho listener to follow the treatment of tho motifs# A 
conductor should bo very careful to ensure that tho doubled ins tf union to 
(the strings) ara not drowned by tho sound of. tho brass* All this could
havo boon avoided if tho composer had no b boon so eager to pay equal 
tribute to all parte by doubling them# If It had boon only for a short 
passage this kind of supordoublin^  would not havo .mattered so muolw ' 
Valon Mrasolf heard tho music performed several timoa end should have had 
plenty* of opportunity to realize this for hivooolf' and correct.• the heavy 
eo'onbigv I am surprised that his extrema solf^o^iticism- did not react
to this#
The music is written in  a dissonant polyphonic• style with a strict elabora­
tion of the motifs (1-4) presented in the f;b^ it 13 bars* An-Interesting 
example of Valon*s subtle oont/rammt&I writing can be ©sen in the published 
score p* 10 at bar 50# floro wo hove in tho strings (’cellos* first . 
violins and violas) & vosy short canon In contrary motion based on the 
original mid retrograde of motif 2* '
Together with tho orchestral piece lfItie Churchyard by tho Sea”# Op# 20# 
this orchestral work has enjoyed a tddespread popularity which it rightly 
deserves* . ‘ ’ '
■-w0«lo to Solitude’S Opo 33
“Gel© to .Solitude'*# OiH '55 , ■
.Ms;long orchestral piece was completed in. tho 1939* which also '
saw the completion of six ma^ jor and minor works» aiaong them tho First' .
Symphony# Op# 30# ami tho orchestral song* “Eh© Dark Wight of tho Boul1*
(Juan da X&'-Orus)# Op#, 32« -.Ifie iraiQi tho composer tells# was ‘inspired •.
by the iia'teo of Talcs temd (as were the “Pastorale1*#-Q&« 11# “She
Churchyard, by tho Boa11# Op#, 20# the piano piooe: fil?aohtettlok,t (Husio at '•
Eight}#.-Op# 22# Ho#-I# the t! Variations for Piano1*# 0p#.; 2$*/-and the -iMrd
Symphony# Op*- 41)* ilia’ soor© was completed within' thirteen days# a ''
relatively abort time for Vhlen# who often -thought'’ of himself as “one of *
the most slaw, working of Norwegian composerst?* : ■ ■ . ' . ’
- ' • f - ' : , ■ ' ' ’• ■ - '
Mi& music opens/with motif 1 which strongly remind© on© of motif 1- of ..
'Nggia# Op# 18 #_ Ho# 1* A similar1 opening oaft ho detected in th© lento . -
Introduction of the First Syiaphony^ s first movement*; -■ . '
’Motif % ia distinguished by a searching -and mminetive. mood Which is * 
expressed by the closed nature of tho motif# .Shortly after tho presents 
tion of this motif# tho falling motif 2 is stated in tho flutes (bar 3)* 
Shis motif has a- certain kind of resignation about it* Against it is 
heard -a rather roving motif 3# whose widespread Intervale underline th©
" ■ ■■ ‘Ivon though Valon. never uttered • any thing about this work- being inspired 
' by a'poora# it- seems v&sy. likely that he may have- had‘Keats* poem ff0
Solitude," in mind'when he’ composed tho muaio* Wo know- that Talon ;
froqitently read1 the poetry of Keats and X think that ho knew tho above •
mentioned poem vory'woil* • • ‘B10 paom, mpressas the same kind of mood which'
• predominates in" tho music of this 'work « tho loneliness of modem Han*
■ .- Be© th©--words Of the'.poem in Appendix. G • ’ • • '
« *
doapolv latent in  motif -1# Motif" 4 in  the * oellos and double bassos at 
bar 7 baa va*y much in ©crayon-with .tho gliding motif -2. and may for that 
reason be regarded as a variation of it# . - ,
Motif 5 ohowo no definite mood mid. serves *mainly as a transient means 
of coupling together the other* motifs in the oouroe of tho music* Xt 
can# however9 be considered as a variation of motif 1# Xtas motifs 1 
and 3 soon* to be tho most independent motifs of tho work* In examining 
the aoora# tho motifs 3 and 4 are seen to be the most frequently used 
motifs of the piece. Beoond to them come motifs So 1 and 2* liio 
inversion of motifs 1 and 3 together with their original ■ forms ploy a 
significant part in the long development section of the work* Xhe first - 
two motifs (X and 2) contain between them- all the twelve notes (of* motifo 
1 and 2 of the orchestral piooer Sonetto di Michelangelo* Op* 17* Mo* l)«- ** r-MJ***M ninh>i* r u n *  m in i  ^m .iln  ■ m ■ *• * ® r
Afj demonstrated in ©xamplee’ X^ 5r, all the motifs can he .referred back to 
tho initial motif .1 which therefore acts as a supply , of partial motifs 
(r# oP t  and ti) for the motifs of tho work* ' Moreover# it may ho noticed 
that motifs 2 and 4 are composed of inversions of tho partial motifs x and 
y of -motif 1* Iho melodic formula of motif 2 will' thus be
x. *  y. * -x.' (llore -the small -letter ,ri n .indicates"I i r tho in version
that is to oay#‘ *tachu~ or ."bow"®form*
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toe grouping of partial motifs in raotlf 1 lag. x + -y9 that is to say 
biaiaay form* - ■' / - . . ; .
ftho motivio structure of motifb 3* 4 and 3 is ehm?aei'erisse& through the • 
repetition of tho first partial motif and concluded with a smaller “tail*1 
motif# too melodic-formula of those motifs is therefore2 - .
a *5* a * “tail’^ moiif (motif 3} •■'
■ 2za * x* uta:lX*toaoi:if (motif 4) ■ - ■
’ *■:* • '
to * to + “tail^ inotif ' (motif 3)*
totto kind of grouping the partial, motifs of a motif is- quit© frequent in 
Valon*b music* and one will find plenty of examples of this -in* -for 
instance? tho composer*a motets# ' ■ •
HnuXXyP tho motion of major sevenths and diminished octaves in motif 3 
should bo pointed out® Such wide spanned intervals are rarely found 
in Valento output* .
too layout of the music .is cymphonically; conceived - aerosol t of tho 
composerto first tackling' a symphony (op# 3^ )* It could noil have boon 
tho first movement of a symphony# toe -reason for this may too found- In
tho formal structure of the work*. too Ode to Solitude‘is* in’ fact#* ‘ . ' MWs»(l9 «&iMM ^ •
written .In a sonata form with exposition $ development (in 3 sections.) 9 
a recapitulation mid a Coda# Xt is* however$ important ->to observe that 
this sonata movement is based, on motifs and not -on themes as for -example' i, -nn.i— W, , „ ,!t
in the symphonies Hoe# 2% 3 and 4# ’I. do. not mention-- the First Symphony
-simply boormsc-in' this work the composer adheres to the motivio working 
so characteristic of hie orchestra}, pieces# Not until his Second ' 
Symphony j Op# 40* does Valen employ themes in the usual meaning of the 
word# (X am hero only roferring to the symphonies * sonata movements*) 
With the Second S;mi)hony Valen9 in the first movement* understood that 
the nature of a symphonically conceived sonata movement required themes 
and not motifs* toe motivio mddtoft of the first movement* in sonata 
form* of the First.Symphony thus oontradiots tho symphonic layout of the 
muoio and makbs it difficult for tho composer to form contrasting sections 
which would clearly stand out by themselves in' tho listener to mind*
toe scoring of the music is quite transparent in spite of some occasional 
heavily scored doublings ouch as* for instance* the doubling of tho 
melodic line in the bass by the following instruments* • ecellos and 
double bassos* bassoons and bass trombone or tuba ad lib.-
tu t  it tut st sm  m i i f  t m  w h s
Symphonies Nos* 1^ 4 (Opp* 30* 40, 41, and 43)#
Chapter 1*
Symphonies Nos* 1-4*
Preliminary*
Valen composed five symphonies in all* the last of which exists 
only in sketches, some 50 or 60 partly numbered sheets written in pencil* 
Because of the fact that there is no indication of volume in the fourth 
symphony* this work too may be considered as being to some extent 
incomplete* All the symphonies have been performed, but so far only 
the Second and the Third have been published# The composer only heard 
the first performance of his Third Symphony* Op# 41, which was received 
enthusiastically and welcomed as a symphonic work of international 
standard*
Valen completed his First Symphony* Op. 50, in 1939* when he was 
52 years old, having first tried himself out on orchestral pieces such 
as the "Sonetto di Michelangelo”, Op* 1?, No# 1, and ”The Churchyard by 
the Sea”, Op# 20# As we shall see from the introduction to the analysis 
of Valen*s First Symphony# the composer wanted still more experience in 
symphonic writing before tackling such a complicated work as a symphony, 
but he could do nothing except compose the music as he heard it, vis* 
as a symphony# And so the First Symphony came into being# The first 
movement shows clearly how hard a struggle he had to realiae the 
thematic aspect of a symphony. He achieved success, however, in the 
last three movements of the First Symphony* and all his later symphonies 
have a clear-cut and characteristic thematic material*
As far as form is concerned* the first movements of all Ms four 
completed symphonies are in sonata form* They all have an exposition 
of a principal and subsidiary theme section concluded by a closing 
section* In the development sections the composer chiefly employs 
material from the principal theme section and it is seldom he allows 
the principal theme to be opposed to the subsidiary theme* As may be 
ejected, the i*eeapitulation section is altered in comparison with the 
exposition* Here the subsidiary theme is transposed down a perfect 
fifth.
Many of the slow second movements are written in a kind of extended 
double binary uLiedu**form with a concluding development section of the
themes of the preceding A- and Bisections*
The third movements have the character of a scherzo, but* apart 
*)from the Scherzo of the First Symphony* they are usually composed as 
a rondo*
The final movements of the symphonies are mostly in rondo form.
The finale of the Third Symphony* 0p*; ^ 1, however, is in sonata form* 
and the final movement of the Fourth Symphony is composed as a mighty
Chaconne with 20 variations based on an ostinato theme*
The instrumentation of Valen’s symphonies is rather traditional as 
compared with that of the orchestral pieces. It exhibits many doublings 
of the leading orchestral parts and there are relatively few effects
This movement is in the traditional ternary forms £cherzo-lrio~and 
Scherzo encore.
compared with the soloistically scored orchestral pieces* In his 
orchestral pieces with their background of inspiration Valen tends 
rather to paint in tones than (as in his symphonies) to solve a musical 
problem# The fact that he seldom had the opportunity of hearing his 
symphonies performed may also be a reason why he kept to the prescribed 
and generally accepted rules of orchestration and avoided any 
instrumentation which might have proved unsuccessful* Another important 
fact which must be taken into consideration is the polyphonic texture of 
Valon’s music which particularly requires a clear emphasis of the most 
important parts* This is why Valen often supports a melody^ carrying 
voice by doubling it with another instrument in the same register# 
Examples of this can be found in doubling a melody in the ’cellos with 
the double basses and bassoons (sometimes also the bass tuba, as in the 
finale of the First Symphony) . In this respect the instrumentation of
Valen1s symphonies may be compared with Bach’s and to some extent with 
Bruckner’s orchestration* With both these composers the emphasis of 
the melodic line is the most important feature of their orchestral style, 
although Bruckner often provides for the colourful effects so prominent 
in the Wagnerian orchestra* Valen’s symphonies seem to have taken
Bruckner’s symphonies as a model, but the Composer may have been equally 
inspired by Brahms* None of the contemporary composers* symphonies were 
of any importance to Valen, because they did not offer him any help in 
the solution of formal problems* This includes even Webern’s Symphony * 
Op* 21, which Valen did not know, as far as can be ascertained from the
collection of scores left after his death in 1952. Even if he had 
known about Webern’s symphony, it could not have been of any significance 
to him, since the form-of Webern’s two-movement symphony is totally 
different from that of Valen’s* ^
'3X7-
Symphony No, 1, Op, 30
Symphony; No* 1 Opi 50»
Preliminary♦
The symphony was composed in two years, between October 12th, 1937 
and February Hh, 1939* The first ideas came to Valen in the autumn 
of 1937 while he was living in Oslo and he tried at first to compose a 
piano sonata, but the work did not go according to plan because he kept 
hearing the music for orchestra* He had therefore to give up the first 
sketches and "swallow the bitter pill" and compose a symphony# The 
reason why Valen did not want to write a symphony was that he did not 
feel capable of tackling such a great undertaking. He wanted some 
more experience before he set himself to compose a work on such a large 
scale, but there was no turning back and the work had to be completed* 
Although the first symphony was completed in 1939* exactly 17 years 
elapsed before the premiere of the work by the Bergen Symphony Orchestra 
(Musikkselskapet Harmonien) conducted by Carl Garaguly« It has not been 
performed so very often since, and the main reason may be that the 
musical quality of the work is rather uneven# This applies in particular 
to the first movement, which does not have any distinct themes (apart 
from the final group motif) and exhibits a rare mixture of ♦motivic 
working* from the previous orchestral pieces and an attempt to think in 
themes* This problem was solved as early as in the second movement of 
the symphony which, like the ensuing movements, has a clear-cut thematic 
material realized and treated as such*
According to Gurvint "Fartein Valen.**.", p# 119*
The first movement is filled with drama and conflict which are 
not resolved until in, the finale* The second movement breathes with 
a deep love of nature* while the third movement is full of the joy of 
life and hope* The final movement resumes the spirit of conflict and 
drama of the first movement and brings the dramatic character of the 
music quietly to rest*
Synopsis of form of the different movements?
1st movement, lento-ollegro, sonata form with a slow introduction
(lento)i 187 bars*
2nd t! adagio, extended double binary nldedn~£orm, 102 bars*
3rd " scherzo with trio and scherzo da capo, 135 bars*
*fth " finale, allegro ma non troppo, sonata rondo, 2^ 7 bars*
1st movement (Lento-Allegro)*
The music is composed in sonata form with a short, slow 
introduction, "Lento", which later returns in the recapitulation 
section*
The synopsis of form is given, followed immediately by a discussion
of the music in detail*
Synopsis of fora %
mosisi&m
Introduction (lento)  ........  .bars 1-8
principal theme groups ****»*•*«**#•*•#*» " 9-25
Subsidiary theme groups*******..******.* " 26-39
Final motif groups***•**.«•*****••*«**•* " *10-64
Development s**••*••*.»•*•***••••.»•*•••«»«•**.*».*• " 65*140
Becapitulation s
introduction (lento)*•*******•**••*••«•• " 1VI-144
Principal theme group s »•**»*••****«**.* * " 145*165
Subsidiary theme groups••«•***•«*•*•*.** " 166-168
, Final motif groups.***«*.***•*******.... " 169-187
The exposition Commences with the slow Introduction (lento) of 
only eight bars. The characteristic bass theme of the introduction 
returns unaltered in the recapitulation, but is never employed elsewhere 
in this movement* Bee example 1* The ascending triplet motif x) 
first heard In the clarinets at bar 5, on the other hand, is used a 
great deal, especially in the principal theme section* See example 2*
The principal them© is introduced in the first violins at bar 9 
right at the beginning of the allegro section*. See example 3*
The subsidiary theme is introduced as a canon between the first 
violins and the violas at bar 26* It is very brief and could equally 
well be named * motif’, but it is used here as a theme* It is divided 
into two phrases or motifs, as demonstrated in example 4. A short 
transitional climax on f in bars 39**40 leads up to the final motif 
group, which starts with a fanfare-like motif in the oboe I at bar 43* 
Characteristic of the final group motif is the dotted rhythm and the 
tritone. The motif is divided into two phrases or partmotifs at the 
dotted D natural quaver in bar 2. The second phrase can be interpreted 
as a varied inversion of the first one* It is actually presented 
immediately before the first phrase thus forming a short canon with it* 
See example 5*
There is a short climax on f with a fall in volume to £ in bar 54. 
The triplet rhythm of the final motif’s second phrase comes more and 
more to the fore* The final motif group is concluded by a brief repeat 
of the subsidiary theme’s most important motif r), the notes of which 
are distributed among the various instruments*
b^e development starts at bar 65 with the principal theme transposed 
down a perfect fifth in the ’cellos* This section chiefly treats 
motifs from the principal and the final motif groups. Of specific 
importance is motif p) of the principal theme. The subsidiary theme 
Is not employed here, a practice of which we will find many examples in
other sonata movements of Valen’s*
recapitulation begins at bar 141 with a brief repeat of the 
introductory "Lento’Vfeheme of the exposition followed by a repetition 
of the principal theme group at the tempo allegro* The principal 
theme is here transposed down a perfect fifth and the section is to 
some extent enlarged compared with the principal theme group of the 
exposition* The subsidiary theme group, on the other hand, is 
considerably reduced and serves almost as a short transition to the 
concluding final group* There is strong climax at pp. 32-33 of the 
MS score, where we have a development of the subsidiary theme and the 
final, motif* The movement dies out with the subsidiary theme 
distributed as sustained chord notes in the various instruments*
See example 6*
2nd movement (Adagio)»
The music is inspired by E1 Grecofs painting "Christ on the Mount
of Olives” Which Valen saw in a book of reproductions of El Greco*s
paintings belonging to his friend Agnes Hiorth, one of the foremost
portrait painters in Norway• Xt is not possiblet however, to trace
any direct influence from the painting in the music, although the
falling motion of the opening of theme 1 may be interpreted as
representing the line between the head of the angel, the cup in the
left hand of the angel, the outstretched right hand and the eyes of 
**)Christ* This is only to be considered as a suggestion and must not 
be taken too literally. More important is the atmosphere of the 
situation shown in the painting and the devoted, though extremely sad, 
expression of Christ1© eyes which must have made a great impression 
on the composer.
The music is composed, like the majority of Valen*s slow symphony 
movements, in a kind of enlarged "Lied1'-form with a concluding 
elaborative section based on tho thematic material from both the A- 
and Bisections and a rounding^ off Coda.
X give below a short synopsis of form*
Synopsis of form;
A-section (exposition of themes *1 —3 ):*•-..........  ..bars 1-31
B~section (motifs 1-3)*«***....     .#♦•**••... 1 3£-**3
*) A photograph of a portrait of Valen by Agnes Hiorth will be found 
in the biographical section of this work*
**) Mentioned in the article "Fartein Valen og bildende kunst”, Kunst
og Kultur No* 1, Oslo, 196^ *

Synopsis of form (continued)s
A*^ section (contrasting of theme 1 inverted and in
original form)s«•.......bars bk*3b
A’#-section (the original form of theme 1 opposed
motif© 2 and 3)
Bisection (elaboration of motifs k and 3);o.»..«.,m...  " 61 *73
Development of motifs from A- and B i s e c t i o n s **.... " 7k*$3 
Ooda (with theme 1 emerging a© "victorious" theme) : . " 9*MQ6
This, shortened, givesi
A b  A* A "  B< development of motif. ,
B from A- and Bisections 00 ■
or*
A B A* B1 development section Coda 
(A* + A**)
which is an extended double binary " L i e f o r m  with a development 
section and a Coda,
A1-section: '
Theme 1 is first stated in the oboes against themo 2 in the violas
and is immediately taken up by the first violins at bar 3* It is
divided into two phrases at B natural on the first quaver in bar 3 of
the therae. The characteristic four-note figure (Bb^ Ob-Ab-O) in the
first bar of theme 1 way be interpreted as a circumscribed ninth ohord
*) ■on tho dominant of the dominant of Ob major* Example 7*
*) "Melodic Structure.**", p* 9*
Theme 2 has the character of a count ersubject to theme 1* but 
does not act so very much as such* It is only used as a theme in 
this section and serves later on chiefly as a source of motifs* See 
example 8.
In bar 7 a new motif (1) is joined to the two above-mentioned 
themes as a continuation and conclusion* Example 9*
As can be observed, motif 1 is distinguished by extensive use of 
semiquaver triplets, and it is frequently used throughout the music of 
this section* In bar 17 there is an interesting contrasting of themes 
1 and 2 and motif 1* Here it can be seen that motif 1 is divided into 
two phrases at the G natural semiquaver of the first triplet in bar Z 
of the motif* Characteristic of this section is the strict treatment 
of theme 1 (the main theme of the A-sections), while both theme 2 and 
motif 1 occur somewhat altered in respect to both rhythm and melody* 
Already in bar 25 a fragment of motif 2 from the B-section appears in 
the first violins which later comes fully in the flute I at bar 52 
where the contrasting B-section commences* There is no definite climax 
in the A-section*
B-aectioni
This section opens with motifs 2 and 5 iu oboe I and flute I 
respectively* See examples 10 and 11*
A new motif (A) is presented by the clarinets at bar 39 aud Is 
immediately taken up by the flutes in bar VI’ (somewhat modified in 
intervals and rhythm), but is then abandoned and is seldom employed later* 
Example 12.
A*-sections
Here theme 1 is inverted (not strictly) and opposed to the 
original* A somewhat altered version of motif 1 is first heard in 
the clarinets and is later taken up by the flutes. In bar **9 a 
variant of motif in the first violins is opposed to an alteration of 
motif 3 in the clarinets and a variation of the inverted theme 1 in the 
second violins* The original form of theme 1 reappears in the first 
violins at bar 55 shortly before the A M -section*
A*"-sections
This section starts with the original of theme 1 played in the first 
violins (supported by doubling in the flutes) against counterpoint in 
the other parts mainly composed of motifs from theme 2 and partmotifs 
from motif I*
Bisections
Here themes 1 and 2 are pitted against an elaboration of motifs 2 
and 3* ,
Development sections
Here the thematic material of the A- and B-sections is contrasted 
and elaborated in a way reminiscent of the development section of the 
sonata form* From bar 78 onwards motifs from the B-section dominate 
the texture of the music and theme 1 and motif 1 from the A-section 
appear first in bar 8*f* From now on theme 1 takes the lead and 
ultimately dominates the last part of this section*
Coda* ■
This section falls into two parts? the first part sums up the 
most significant variants of the themes and motifs of the A** and 
B-sections* The second part is exclusively based on motif 1 and 
extends over the last seven bars. The music concludes with the notes 
of theme 1 distributed among the various instruments* Bee example 13*
3rd movement. Scherzo*
The composer called this movement scherzo, and unlike many of 
Valen*s scherzo movements, it is in ternary form with scherzo, trio 
and scherzo encore * The exact repetition of a whole section seems
rather out of place in twelve-note music, where on might perhaps have
' *) ■ . expected a varied repeat* Even in the Scherzo of the Piano Trio,
Op* 5, the repetition of the scherzo section is varied, though perhaps
not so much* The distance between the first and second scherzo
sections is, however, so large and rich in contrast that any impression
of a central key-note is prevented* Besides the exact repeat of first
scherzo section gives the music an overall unity which would have been
missing in the case of a varied repeat. This is a suitable point at
which to remind the reader of the fact that the scherzo and trio
sections are based on different themes and motifs which are developed
independently of eaoh other* Whatever the thematic material of the
two sections may have in common, it is never contrasted and always
treated separately* The scherzo and trio sections of this movement
could therefore with some justification be claimed as representing two
different orchestral pieces (like, for instance, Op* 17* Nos* 1 & 2,
and Op* 18, Nos* 1 & 2) with a repeat of the first piece to create
balance and symmetry*
The scherzo section? ,
The scherzo opens with the characteristic theme 1 in the oboe which
*3 1 1 1...  -
* A similar kind of repetition can be found in the first movement of 
Webern*s Symphony, Op* 21* Here the exposition is to be repeated,
consists of a repeated rhythmic figure (marked x in example 1*0 on 
one note followed by a longer melody (marked y in example 1*0 •
Similar examples of recurrent beat-rhythm can be found in motifs a) 
and c) from the third movement of the First String Quartet» Op* 10 
and the beginning of motif 1 from the orchestral piece Bpithalamion,
Op. 19* The melodic figure Bb*G-I) at the beginning of the second 
part (marked y) of the theme suggests a broken ninth chord (with
omitted root and seventh) on the tonic of 0 minor* Any impression of
a tonic of 0 in this melodic figure is circumscribed by the ensuing
notes C sharps sharp of the conjunct falling motion* though the
concluding note G clearly reveals the root of the broken chord .
concerned* See example 1*f*
Motifs 1 and 2 are heard contrapuntally against theme 1 in the
. . ■ . ■ * •
violins and <001103 respectively* Examples 15 nnd 16*
Of these motifs* the stretto^ like motif 1 is the most important 
and is placed on equal footing with theme 1* It is a reminiscence of 
the final group1 s motif from the first movement and is chiefly employed 
to impel the action of the music. The main function of motif 2 is to 
prepare the introduction of themes 2 and 3 of the trio section* The 
similarity between motif Z and themes 2 and 3 is very striking and must 
be intended by the composer in order to create unity between the 
scherj&o and trio.
Motifs 1 and 2 are largely confined to the violins and *001103* 
while theme 1 is played by the various instruments throughout the music.
*) See also theme 3 in the trio section of this movement.
After being stated in the oboe* theme 1 is immediately taken up by 
the violas, and the last part of the theme is played against it making 
a two-part canon at the fifth (perfect). In bars 11 *-12 and in bars 
13-1** the first part of motif 1 is inverted in the 1st violins. The 
last two bars of theme 1 are widely employed, especially as a contrast 
to motif 1*
At page 112 (of the MS) there is in the first violins an interesting 
example of interpolation of notes from the last two bars of theme 1*
The music mounts into two powerful climaxes on ff in bar 3^  and 
in bars 51-52 shortly before the trio come© in at bar 53*
The trio:
, This contrasting middle section is wholly based on two themes 
(2 8c 3) and a * chordal* motif (3)* Notice moreover the change of 
metre from ternary time (9/8) to binary (2/k)* Examples 17* 13 & 19*
The trio opens with theme 2 in the first and second violins, and 
against it is theme 3 heard in the 1cellos and double basses, here with 
the character of a countersubject to theme 2, but later employed 
independently of theme 2* Both theme 2 and theme 3 are of equal length 
and commence with a seventh (major seventh in theme 2, and minor seventh 
in theme 3)* Theme 3* however, is chiefly ruled by steps of sevenths
*) In my book !tMelodic Structure*. p* 17, chordal motifs and themes 
are defined as follows:
,!Here the chordal element of the theme or the motif is so 
prominent and so closely interwoven with the thematics and 
rhythmics that it is difficult only to cite the thematic 
line itself without violating the whole theme or motif as 
such. Such a chordal theme or motif has therefore to be 
stated in whole".
comparable with the countersubjeqt of the principal theme from the ; 
Violin Concerto (Op* 37)* The opening sevenths of themes 2 and 3 can 
be traced back to the opening interval of motif 2 from the scherzo. 
Characteristic of theme 3 is the recurrent rhythm: J**
Theme 2 is divided into three phrases as demonstrated in example 
18. The division can be justified by an examination of the music, 
where the three phrases of the theme are used as independent motivic 
units.
Another interesting fact about theme 2 is that the concluding 
three notes C sharp-D-F are exactly identical with the first three notes 
of the theme* This specific conclusion of a theme allows an immediate 
succeeding repeat of the theme in the same part. An example of such 
a repeat of a theme can be found in the first violins on pp. 125-126 
of the MS score. Here theme 2 is repeated a fifth above the original 
pitch of the theme.
The main rhythmic figure in the last section of the trio is: 
which is employed to such a great extent that it gives the music a 
pseudo-polyphonic structure bordering on homophony.
The music of the trio falls into three main sections: a short
exposition of the thematic material followed by an elaborative treatment 
of it concluded by a short coda-like repeat of themes 2 and 3 and 
motif 3*
Summary of form:
Scherzo:«*•*...
Trio:
Scherzo encore s
j
There is a slip of the pen on the part of the composer on page 125 <>£ 
the MS score. Here b*b is wrongly placed in the oboe instead of in 
the flute.
bars 1-52
» 53-87
.... 52 bars.
*fth movement, ffinale*
This movement with’its'£4?'bars is the longest ever written by . 
Valen and competes in length with a Bnickner symphony movement# As 
far as form is Concerned, it can be described as . a sonata rondo#
The music opens with a*tremoioftheme in the first violins against 
the rondo theme commencing in the * cellos at bar See examples 20 &
21 # . ‘ .
Characteristic of the ♦tremolo1 theme is the recurrent rhythm | |
mostly on the fifth# The ’tremolo* theme has an atmosphere of fear and
drama about it and constitutes a good contrast to the cool, but forward
* *)pointing boldness of the rondo theme# As will be seen from an
examination of the music> this theme is divided into three phrases , the
first two partly overlapping each other and the third one coming as a
conclusion# The grouping of bars thus is as follows:
1st phrase
The numbers given
1 J here refer to the
length in bars of 
^ + &■ + 1 + 2 each phrase concerned*
second phrase 3rd phrase
We see here that the first and second phrases overlap each other by 
half a bar and that the grouping of bars in the respective phrases is 
irregular, via# 1 J + J  + J + 1 + 2, which is necessary to avoid the
* } The ’tremolo1 theme may well be regarded as the countersubject of the . 
rondo theme, as it always appears together with the rondo theme in 
original form (but not in the rondo section where the rondo theme is 
inverted)*
grouping in two and two bars of homophone music# Similar odd grouping 
of bars in phrases or parts of a theme can be detected in themes else­
where in Valen*s music* but here I shall restrict myself to drawing the 
reader’s attention to theme 2 of the Second Symphony’s final movement. 
The most important melodic figure of the rondo theme is found in the 
changing note on the seventh (major and minor) of the second bar#
This prominent interval here brings to mind the opening intervals of 
themes Z and 3 from the trio section of the third movement (scherzo).
The'tremolo'and the rondo theme form the thematic material for the 
various rondo sections and their respective episodes*
The contrasting subordinate theme section starts in bar 78 with 
the compound triple metre 6/h (3/^ + 2A)'of the subordinate theme D#
See example 22* • .
If we compare theme D with the two themes mentioned above* we will 
see that it is a coalescence of them. This is so neatly done, 
however, that it is not possible to hear it as such, and theme D 
therefore stands on its own feet thematically speaking# Theme D is 
divided into two longer and one short phrase which may be regarded as 
a concluding "tail" of theme* Example 22*
Melodically the 'tremolo'theme is reflected in the first phrase of 
theme D, while the second phrase of theme 0 represents the second phrase 
and the beginning of the third one from the rondo theme. The "tail"
of theme 0 points to the first phrase of the rondo theme# Moreover,
when one considers the rhythm of theme 0, the slurring over of one note 
from one bar to the next is strongly reminiscent of the recurrent
Cl if?!) of tho tremolo* theme• -Thus tho .composer has . ~;
ingeniously contrived to form then&tie unity between ..these different. ■ 
themes* tt >W call'the entries of the rondo theme MT§ the episodes 33* . 
and tho entries of the subordinate theme 1>~ ST.,; we-will have the '"
: ' , h  ^ ' ' , ,
following synopsis of'form*' , . . ' . ■
Synopsis of forms 5' .. ' .
B(ondo) T(heme) in original forms********v*.**•**•• • ***..bars 1*16
iKpisode) (baaed on motifs from the rondo theme) s*#*********** lf 17-33 
ET# (rondo theme in original form varied); *•***«*«•*»*****,**» « 3 W*6
3£l® $♦#♦#*•*•**»*»#♦*#••*•*•*♦■•**♦»• *■# *•*#*' *« »*#••*«*•»********* "  ,^7**>55
1 (rondo theme inverted)s*******•****»#*-***,***,* * ...  tf 56-7^
!£’?$*#**•**#*•*•##*#****##*#*.»*###«*•*******#..# ****** **•««****. " 73*i,77
s (ubordin^ t g) T(heme) (theme 3p) :*##»* * * * #**•*»* *•*#*•**••■»#««# " 78—108
Transition :#***•###*### '*#*#***'*###**###♦#****• *#***» *~* »**»*»»• " 109*112
HT,ft (rondo theme in original form):#*#*.*.#***.**-****#** ***# ” 113-135
3T’s>#*<•*##»##«**%#*•#*«*.««*•*#*##*#*#*##•*####»****•##*##***# " 156—191
Transitions #***#*********#***.*#*#*#**»*##******** *•* **#*##****# " 1 2^ *^195'
development (of themes and motifs from the rondo and the
subordinate theme sections*# " 196-2^7
If th© various entries of the rondo theme and their respective 
episodes are, regarded as a section for itself, and-ST as the contrasting 
section, the following--pattern-of-form is-obtained* ' "
ks (with all a®s and Ba) ^ JT-Trans, -BT' -ST ’ - theaes. - . ' — .■ - from Hr ana ST* . .
This ia rejsiniscent of the extended double binary "Lied^ -forffi so 
frequently employed by Valon in the alow movements of his multimovement 
works* here, however, it is more appropriate to consider the music 
as being in rondo form* or rather to be a sonata rondo when one has in 
mind tho contrasting subordinate and development sections#
BTs Here the thematic material of the rondo sections is presented for 
the first time* No definite climax* .....
231 Based on motifs from the themes of the previous rondo section*
A strong climax on ff in bar 30* .
£1": Varied entry of rondo theme* Climax on ff in bar 41*
IS1: Ullaboratlve transition mainly with volume on j>*
KT” : Hero the rondo theme is inverted* A new motif x) reminiscent of 
the rondo theme’s first phrase ia introduced in the ’cellos at 
bar 59♦ Bee example 23* Motif x) has tho character of a stretto- 
making motif and is very much used as such in this section* Yet 
another motif y) is presented at bar 65 had Is employed to some 
extent* Example 24. This motif brings to mind theme 3 from the 
trio section of the preceding movement with which it has both 
rhythm and melody in common* >. In addition the seventh motif from 
the second bar of tho rondo theme is of some importance* In bars 
68-69 motifs x) and y) are put together to make a theme which is 
later never used*
•.JjJS"*
IS11: Opens with a powerful-emphasis on the seventh motif from the
i‘on&o theme# Bars 76-77 seem to form a transition to what 
appears to be an entirely new thematic section) b\it turns out to 
be a further elaboration of motifs from the rondo theme. The 
introduction of the compound triple metre 6/4 announces the new 
contrasting subordinate theme section to come#
ST if Apart from some transient motifs of minor importance the subordinate
theme B constitutes the thematic material of this contrasting
section# Climax on ff in bar 103#***** f
Transition: Chiefly based on motifs from the rondo theiae, in particular
the seventh motif from the second bar* thus preparing for the 
entry of the rondo theme in original# ,
RT'*f: The original form of the rondo theme enters here without the
tremolo countersubject which is later stated against motifs from 
the rondo theme's original form* Both the rondo theme and the 
countersubject are here altered in melody and rhythm*
$Tf: Theme J) starts here a perfect fifth below the initial note of the
first entry of theme £ in the first ST-seciion# The original
pitch of theme 2) is regained on page 182 of the MS score* where 
vj© have a canon at the fifth between the first violins and the 
'cellos & double basses#
Transition: Here the metro changes from 9/4 to 6/4*
-339­
. <:> 
Development i The metre has here changed once more to it (V^) ^d the
section opens with motifs from the rondo theme in original 
form against a triplet version of theme T> transposed a 
perfect fifth above the original, pitch* The rondo theme 
is soon afterwards stated in the first violins starting 
from the second bar of the theme* From page 193 of the 
IIS score tho rondo theme gradually takes the lead over 
theme D and on page 203 dominates the whole texture of 
the music* The'tremolo*theme has now been transformed 
to a stretto«*making motif which leads on to the final 
climax of the music* See example 23♦ The music ends 
with the first two bars of the rondo theme in practically 
all parts of the orchestra* The rondo theme may 
therefore be regarded as the sole "victor*11 in this "fight1**
Symphony No* 2, Op. *40*
-Ml**
Preliminary, '
Valen finished his Second Symphony in 19W> five years after the 
completion of his First Symphony, Op* 30. Between the first and 
second symphonies came such important works as the orchestral piece*
"Ode to Solitude"» Op* 351 the Violin Concerto* Op* 37* and the Second 
Piano Sonata* Op* 38♦ where he elaborates and establishes the 1thematic 
working1 he introduced in his First Symphony* Xn this and the preceding 
works the contrapuntal apparatus has become more flexible than was 
often the case before* and Is not so strictly dependent on the develop­
ment of the themes* inherent motifs* Moreover* we get longer themes 
which greatly resemble a baroque theme in having a fixed "head11 and a 
variable •'tail1*#
Valen*s Second Symphony consists of four movements including the 
finale* The first movement (the longest but one) is characterized by 
struggle and dramatic tension which is not relieved until the calmer 
second movement* which ia marked by rural idyll and deep pantheistic 
love (of. Bruckner*® symphonies which Valen greatly admired). The 
third movement is a merry riotous scherzo (without Trio) which flows 
into the sweeping* fresh* and to some extent calmly contemplative 
finale (the longest movement of the symphony).
Summary of movements and forms
1st movement* allegro con brio* sonata form: **.*********....*138 bars
Symphony No* 2* Op* *f0«
2nd movement, adagio, rondo with two contrasting groups
of themes opposed and developed
in a separate section: *. . . *. . 9 6  bars
3rd movement, allegretto, scherzo without trio,
variation rondo s . 99 "
4th movement, allegro molto, hi-thematic r o n d o 136 11
l l t H M t l M l t H H H M t  I H t l J t t t M t U f H t t l t t f t l t t M f
A remarkable feature of the symphony is the rondo form in three 
of the four movements. Such a predilection for such a certain form 
in one work is diffioult to parallel elsewhere in Valen*s music*
1st movement (allegro con brio), ! ■ ■ ; ■ ■
. . The first movement iscomposed in sonata form with exposition4 - 
development, recapitulation* transition and Goda.
The exposition is divided into a principal theme group* bars 1*2T, 
a subsidiary theme group* bars 22-»4l * and a rounding^ off closing 
section, barb k2-$6 which leads directly on to the development section 
. at bar-'57* «’* . ■* ' ’ ■ .
The exposition opens with the principal theme A in the lirst 
violins against a countersubject B in the 1 hellos and double basses 
supported by doubling in the bassoons* The principal theme is divided
into a first and second phrase at P flat in bar 2 and is distinguished
{ ’ «
by the characteristic intervals of the perfect fifth and minor second* 
Example 1 ♦ The most prominent interval of the counfcersubject B is 
the major second, but here we will detect the seventh which plays such 
a great part in motif y}* Examples 2 and h*
Immediately after the statement of the principal theme and its 
countersubject the clarinet 1 introduces motif x), which is later to be 
of the greatest Significance in the music of this movement* The most 
important intervals of this motif are the second (major and minor) and 
the perfect fourth* Example 3* The compressed presentation of the 
principal theme group1© material (within 6 bars) mounts to a preliminary 
climax at bar 6/7, where the principal theme and the countersubject have 
changed places after the rules of double counterpoint* so that what was
previously in the treble is now put down in the bass and vice versa.
Tiie principal theme and the countersubject follow each other throughout 
the music though in a slightly varied form* It may be pointed out 
that the second phrase of the principal theme is used independently of 
the theme itself and especially in combination with motif x).
The exposition of the principal theme group climbs up to a 
powerful climax on ff tuttl in bars 17*20, and decreases in volume at 
bar 22, where the subsidiary theme group comes in.
The subsidiary theme commences with theme G in the clarinet I at 
bar 22 against the important countersubject motif x}* See examples 
5 and 6* Both the subsidiary theme C and the principal theme A open 
with a descending perfect fifth, examples of which abound in Valenvs 
music, e.g* th© principal theme of his Violin Concerto, Op. 37» and 
the main theme of the Third Symphony’s second movement*
As will be seen from a conparison between examples 5 & 22, there 
is a striking resemblance between the subsidiary theme C and theme 2a 
from the contrasting seotion of the finale# The subsidiary theme C 
falls into two parts at B natural in the second bar of the theme and 
concludes with a variation of the triplet motif in theme Q (bracketed 
in example 3), thus foreshadowing the continuation theme D starting 
in flute 1 at bar 25* See example 7*
Theme 33 is livelier and more figurative than the rather majestic 
theme 0, and is divided into two phrases at the first quaver on E natural 
in bar 3 of the theme* noteworthy in the theme is the broken seventh
chord in root position on the note D natural (C~A~B) with the third 
omitted* The themes of the subsidiary group wander among the different 
instruments in turn and are only slightly elaborated* The subsidiary 
theme section reaches the final climax at bar 39 and drops in volume 
to £ in bar 42f where the characteristic falling motif p) is heard in 
the oboe I, quickly followed by the important motif r) in the first 
violins at bar 43 of the exposition’s final group# Examples 8 and 9* 
Tile most important interval in these motifs is the second (major 
and minor) which is also found in the other themes and motifs of the 
exposition* Motifs p) and r) dominate the music in this section till 
shortly before the development where the subsidiary theme C and its 
Countersubject are opposed to motifs p) and r)* The development 
section starts at bar 5 7  with the sustained note 0 sharp slurred over 
from the flute in the preceding bar* This note contributes greatly 
towards relieving the stress of the principal theme’s transposition to 
the fifth I) natural*
As often happens in Valen’s sonata form movements, the development 
section is quite short and comprises only the themes and motifs of the 
principal group in original and varied forms# It mounts to two 
climaxes on ff in bars 68 and 71* In the latter the violins are 
playing motifs from the second phrase of the principal theme A with 
tremolos falling in volume to £ at bar 80, where we have a short repeat 
of the principal theme and the countersubject before the recapitulation 
of the principal theme group commences at bar 83*
The recapitulation of tho principal theme group begins with the 
principal theme and the countersubject at the same pitch as in the 
exposition. Xn fact the first two bars of the recapitulation of the 
principal theme group are exactly the same as in the exposition, bars 
1-2, except that the part of the second violins is given to the violas 
in the recapitulation* The recapitulation of the principal theme 
group is considerably shortened in comparison with that of the 
exposition, and naturally different. The recapitulation of the 
subsidiary theme group starts at bar 95 aud brings all its themes and 
motifs transposed down a perfect fifth as compared with the exposition. 
It is also somewhat abbreviated and rearranged. In the ’cellos and 
double basses, bars 100*104, the first and second phrases of theme B 
have changed place, so that the second phrase precedes the first*
The recapitulation of the subsidiary theme group leads directly 
over into the recapitulation of the final motif group. Her© the 
motifs p) and r) are both transposed down a perfect fifth as the themes 
and motifs of the subsidiary theme group. This section is also 
shorter than that of the exposition and different in that the motifs 
are elaborated much more than in the exposition.
At bar 121 begins a short transition based in the main on the 
contrasting of the movement’s thematic material* In bars 123 and 124 
there is a two-part canon of the principal theme between the ’cellos 
and double basses (reinforced by doubling in the second bassoon), and
the second violins (doubled by the oboes)* Xn bar 126 there is 
another two **part canon of motif x) at short distance between the 
♦cellos and double basses and the second violins against theme D and , 
motif z) in the other parts.
This transition* which thus has the character of a contrasting of 
the movement's thematic material, is followed at bar 129 by a Coda,
The material of the principal theme group is telescoped here, motif x) 
appears in original, as well as inverted forms in a kind of stretto-like ; 
canon in bars 132/133* and the section concludes with a powerful climax 
in ff with the principal theme’s first phrase in triplets* The
concluding chord is composed of the two superimposed perfect fifths 
p-A* and 1) flat-A flat; tho latter perfect fifth (0 flat-A flat) hero 
serving the purpose of blurring the strong impression of a key-note on 
D natural, which must bo considered as the central noto of the movement*
Summary of form; .
Exposition8 • ■ ' '
Principal theme g r o u p s * b a r a  1-21 
Subsidiary 1  ^ #••***#•********* ••*•**•«*•*•  ^ • 22—A1
Final motif groups ************* *» A2-56
D e v e l o p m e n t * * 5?-79
Transition (based on the themes of the principal group)**,,** 11 80-82
Recapitulations
Principal theme groups *********•**•*•*•#**»,.»#*** " 83-9^
Subsidiary " »   « 95-11.1
Final motif groups***.***. *.*..*******..**,., " 111-120
-348*
Summary of .form (continued) 5
Transition (biased on the movement's thematic material
by and large):i♦*.****bars 121*128
Coda (based on the material of the principal theme
group: #•"*»+ ” 129-138
-349*
2nd movement (adagio)*
Like many of Valen*s slow symphony movements, this is marked by 
rural peace and idyll, often expressing a deep inward religious feeling 
and a warm pantheistic love of nature. This is also reflected in the 
6/8 metre of the music which suggests the Sioilionne’s swaying metre 
so much in use in the Baroque to depict pastoral moods.
The music was inspired by Hembrandt1 s painting MThe Apostles in 
Jtamaits”.- There is* however* no direct connection between the painting 
and the music*
The Adagio is composed as a sonata rondo (cf. the form of the 
Finale) with two mutually contrasting groups of themes first presented 
one at a time and then pet up against each other as contrasts in an 
elaborative treatment* A short coda based on motifs from.the main 
theme section forms the conclusion of this beautiful movement.
Example 16^
As early as in the first bar the total thematic material of the 
main theme group is stated. As was the case with the main theme 
section of this symphony*s third movement, we have here four themes in 
all, of which theme 2 must be regarded as the most significant. Then 
comes theme 1. Themes 3 and although frequently employed as 
independent like the two previously mentioned themes (1 and 2), have 
rather the character of countersubjects to themes 2 and 1. Examples 
1 C M 3 *
30  0 ~
Rembrandt i The Apostles ia Bassos.
After being stated all the themes change places, so that what 
was previously in the treble is now placed in the bass and vice versa# 
The exposition of the main theme group is rounded off with an 
elaboration of motifs from themes 1-4. The contrasting theme section 
starts with the characteristic theme 5 in the clarinets at bar 24. 
Example 14*
Of these motifs k) and 1) are particularly frequently used in the 
repeat of the contrasting Bisection at bars 63*77*
There is a certain thematic connection between the first and 
second movements of the work expressed through the use of the common 
partmotlf h) from motif y) of the first movement's principal group. 
Partmotlf h) is slightly touched in the clarinet I at bar 6 and recurs, 
sometimes throughout the music of the second movement, though without 
any real motivic importance. In example 19 the beginning of motif y) 
and partmotlf h) are sot side by side for the sake of comparison.
Summary of forms
Haiti.theme section (exposition of themes 1*4):.*•*.*.«*.*.bars 1-6
Transition (based on motifs from themes 1*4)$.*♦**•*•«**». n 7*9
Main theme group varied (themes 1*4 have changed places):. fl 10-17
Transition (elaboration of motifs from themes 1 * 4 "  18-24
Secondary theme section (el&borative statement of
theme 5 ) 1 ..... " 24-36
Secondary theme section varied (transitory
elaboration of motifs from theme 5):****♦«••*••***••* ” 37-42
Transition (chiefly based on motifs from themes 1-4);**..* '* 42*46
Summary of form (continued)t
Main theme section (varied);*   .... .bars 46-53
Main theme section varied (themes 1-4 have changed places)s.. u 53-59
Transition (motifs from themes 1*5) " 60-63
Contrasting of themes 1*5 in elaborateve m a n n e r : t? 63-92
Coda (based on themes from the main g r o u p ) . s . ,< " 9^ *96
This* shortened, gives:
MT + Trans. + JOT* * Trans* + ST + ST# + Trans. + SOT* * + HI* 1 * MT/ST + Coda
3rd movement (Allegretto). ,
This movement has the character of a scherzo, but like many of 
Valen1 s Scherzos, it is not modelled on the customary ternary scherzo 
form, Instead it is formed like a variation rondo with four different ’ 
themes in all - A, B, 0 and B. Examples 17, 18, 19 and 20*
Of these themes A and B soon crystallize as the most important 
ones, and they are assigned to the two outstanding voices, viz* the 
treble (the flute I) and the bass (the rcellos) respectively in the 
exposition of the main theme group (bars 1*5)* Themes B and C, on 
the other hand, must be regarded as countersubjects to themes A and P.
The movement has many examples of quadruple counterpoint, 
transpositions of the themes to the perfect fifth, and frequent use is 
made of inverted themes* Thus the recurrent rondo sections are 
contrasted by the theme© either in original or in inversion, succeeded 
by a short episode whose function is to prepare the thematic working 
of the next rondo* Moreover, each rondo section is divided into two 
parts* of which the second often brings the themes (either in original 
or inversion) in quadruple counterpoint* The music concludes with a 
stretto-like elaboration of the themes1 motifs, flowing into a short 
Coda in which the supremacy of themes A and P, and in particular the 
latter, is finally established. The following synopsis of form will 
show how the different main sections alternate with the episodes.
Summary of form; .
Main theme section (themes A* B, C and D in original):.***#bars 1-5
Episode (main based on themes A and &)!•*•»•'••**•*«»«••«*» " 6-10
MT# (themes in quadruple counterpoint)I«»«*»••*•*•»•»*». .•• ” 11*17
E# (here the inversion rondo section is foreshadowed by
the inversion of theme A (in the flutes)t !| 18-23
Mv * (themes i n v e r t e d ) « 24-28
MtM (inverted themes in quadruple counterpoint):••••••*••• ,f 29-53
$M (motifs from the themes in original)s* * * * * * * * ‘ 34-38‘ ■ ' -o
M1*»* (themes in original): #»•... ************************ ” 39-44
MM *M (themes in original transposed to the perfect
above) 8 » ,f **5-52
Ef   *f 53-56
(themes in original but transposed two perfect
fifths above their original pitch)t.#*.*•**.•**.. 11 56-63
I4»11*• • (themes in i n v e r s i o n ) <* 64-70
M*M *11 • (inverted themes in quadruple counterpoint)t****** 11 71-75
E,f*f (based on motifs from the themes in original):»**,... ,f 76-82
jp t ♦ 11111 (themes in original at the original pitch) t ****** H 83-89
E,Hh (stretto-lilce elaboration of motifs from the
themes in original): » * • , » Tl 90-96
Coda (chiefly based on themes D and A in original)t******** n 97-99
The concluding chord F-C-E flat could be interpreted as a seventh 
chord (with omitted third) in root position on the dominant of B flat 
major*
Fourth movement* Finale (allegro raolto)*
This movement is composed in rondo form with two mutually 
contrasting groups of themes exposed and developed independently of 
each other* At the end of the movement themes and motifs from both 
groups are set contrapuntally against one another as contrasts, and 
the movement ebbs out with theme 2 of the main theme group both as 
chord and melody-carrying voice* Thus the form of" this movement 
closely resembles that of the sonata rondo*
In this movement there is a kind of surwoary of the most important 
themes and motifs in the preceding movements* Valen achieves this by 
basing the themes and motifs of this movement (Finale) upon character­
istic interval motifs from the themes and motifs in the previous 
movements, and in this ingenious way he contrives to underline the 
thematic unity of the symphony* Particular mention of this will be 
made in the discussion of this movement*
The movement opens with an even, calmly undulating theme 1 in the 
♦cellos* which is later taken up and carried on by the other 
instruments* Theme 1 begins with a diminished fifth (tritone) and 
actually consists of only two bars, since the following two are a 
repetition of the first pair* Moreover, theme 1 is divided into two 
phrases at ef flat in the second bar* With their rising and falling 
motions the phrases keep each other perfectly in balance* Apart from 
the opening diminished fifth theme 1 is mostly ruled by steps of 
seconds (major & minor)* See example 21*
Immediately after .-the presentation of theme 1 a gently gliding
theme 2 is introduced in the trumpets at bar 3t which both rhythmically
and melodically forms a good contrast to theme 1 * Theme 2 is divided
into three phrases as demonstrated in example 22* The first two
phrases are separated from one another by means of a three quavers*
rest at bar 3* and the third phrase commences at bar 6 of the theme.
This division of theme 2 into three separate phrases will clearly be
seen in an analysis of the music* where they are used as independent
entities* Of these* the first two phrases are treated as different
themes while the third phrase is used only sparingly# The first and
second phrases are accordingly employed both in original and inverted
forms. Indeed* so independent are they of each other that in bar 130
they are opposed as two distinct and contrasting themes*
The first phrase of theme 2 is not a littlo reminiscont of theme C
from the first movement*© subsidiary theme group. The principal theme
from the first movement is clearly reflected in the beginning of the
second phrase in the second bar of which the triplet partmotlf from
motif a) of the subsidiary group occurs inverted./ Tho third phrase
of; theme 2 may be defined as a variant of motif y) from the principal
theme group of the first movement* Thus the most important themes
**)from the first movement are reflected in theme 2*
The principal theme*s countersubject theme B from the first movement 
could also be said to be represented here (in original form).
•• ) There is a striking similarity between this theme and the famous 
trumpet theme from Bruckner9a Third Symphony which will become evident 
from their juxtaposition in figure 4*
Valen(Symphony No. 2), theme 2(4th movement).
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Fig. 1.
It will be noticed that Valen has also scored the theme for the 
trumpets. In his book "Bruckner, Mahler, Schoenberg", p. 86, Dika 
Newlin characterises Bruckner9 s theme as "trumpet themes”i
"There exists a further category of Brucknerian principal 
themes which, while taking over certain significant 
characteristics from the class of themes already described 
is still distinct enough to warrant being considered 
separately. For want of a better name, the themes belonging 
to this category may be figuratively styled "trumpet themes", 
since they are without exception enunciated by a brass 
instrument. The most typical example is the famous theme 
from the Third (Wagner) Symphony, which inspired Wagner to 
refer characteristically to its composer as "Bruckner, die 
Trompete", (Bruckner, the trumpet).
Tho opposition of the main group’s themes 1 and 2 extends over 
the first 3^ bars* and reaches a temporary climax on ff in bars 12*15, 
created from motifs from theme 1* In bars 29*32 there is a three-part 
canon between the first violins (doubled by the clarinets), the ’cellos 
and double basses (doubled by the bassoons) and the trombone, which 
are playing theme 1, the first phrase of theme 2, and the second phrase 
of theme 2 respectively § In the concluding bars of the main group’s 
exposition a triplet motif appears in the ’cellos and double basses 
(doubled by the bassoons) which strongly recalls motif z) from the 
subsidiary in the first movement#
In bar 35 occur the first four notes of secondary group’s main 
theme 3 which is immediately taken over by the oboe I and stated 
against a delayed presentation of the theme’s first phrase in the 
•cellos and double basses* thus forming a pseudo -initiation of theme 3* 
Theme 3 falls into three parts* The first goes from the initial 
note D natural to 0 sharp at bar 3* the second part comprises the next 
four notes* and the last part extends from F sharp in bar ^  to B natural 
in bar 6 of the theme# Those parts are not used so independently of 
one another as was the case with the phrases of theme 2 in the main 
•theme group* See example 23* .
Two larger triplet motifs m) and n), which later play an important 
part in the music* link up with theme 3* Examples H2* and 25*
Both these motifs may be considered as derived from theme D of th© 
first movement’s subsidiary theme group*
After the exposition of the themes and motifs of the secondary 
theme group this contrasting section is concluded by a short elaboration 
of motifs m) and n) in particular (the latter also inverted) vath a 
powerful climax leading over to the new main theme group* Here the 
slow theme 2 and the quick theme 1 are contrapuntally opposed to each 
other creating a three-part canon at short distance (bars 70-76)#
Both theme 2 and theme 1 start a perfect fifth below their initial 
notes of the exposition, but the third phrase of theme 2 (in the flutes) 
has retained the original pitch*
This new main section has the character of an elaboration of the 
motifs of themes 1 and 2. At bars 8Q/81 theme 1 follows closely In 
the first and second violins and is opposed to the inversion of theme 2 
in tho ’cellos and double basses (supported by the bassoons)# Xt 
mounts to a preliminary strong climax on ff in bars 86-90 only to drop 
to at bar 9^ * Here the horns bring in the first four notes of 
theme 3* which follows immediately transposed to the upper perfect
fifth# The same transposition is here found in motifs m) and n)#
After the presentation of the subsidiary group’s themes and motifs
tin elaboration of motifs m:) and n) in particular follows at bar 120 and
is succeeded at bar 1.28 by a direct contrasting of themes 2 and 1 from 
the main theme group# In bar 13** there appears a similar contrasting 
of the main group’s themes 1 and 2 (the latter is represented by only 
the third phrase) and the secondary group’s theme 3 and motif m)# The 
bass part (’cellos, double basses and bassoons) at bar 139 and 1*fG 
strongly reminds one of the first phrase of theme 0 from the first
movement’s subsidiary group#
From bar 141 to bar 149 there is-a short contrasting of themes 1 
and 2 (the latter also inverted) of the main group and theme 3 and 
motif m) from the secondary group# The music is concluded by a Goda 
in which theme 2 of the main group is presented both as chord and as 
melody (theme)* Example 26 will show how the composer has used the 
first three notes of theme 2 (at the original pitch) as notes of a 
chord wholly based on perfect fourths* This piling up of perfect 
fourths into a chord is as I have demonstrated in my book "Melodic 
Structure and Thematic Unity in Fartein Valen* s Music", rather a rare 
procedure in Valen*s. music and must be regarded as an exception.
The strong doubling of the note G natural in the concluding chord 
leads one to regard the note G natural as the central key-note of 
this movement* See example 27#
Summary of form?
Main theme group (exposition of themes 1 and 2) ft.##.*.*..* .bars 1-34
Secondary theme group (exposition of theme 3 aud
motifs m) and n))s**#«**#*.
Main theme group ( v a r i e d ) .*.**»#.•*##•«•«#..•#•••« 
Secondary theme group (varied);»»#••..#«.##*#*##•#••##*...• 
Mam theme group (varied)•#»#####**#•.«#.###**###..#*#*.*.#
Contrasting of themes and motifs from the main and
secondary groups;<
Goda (wholly based on theme 2)s..•*•###♦♦»**##•###•*••••#..
This gives the following shortened summary of form;
m  + ST + MT* + ST* + MT* * + MT/ST *f Coda.
1 35-68
* 69-93
* 94-12?
* 128-132
* 133-148 
1 1^ 9-156
Symphony No* 3, Op* 41.
Symphony No* 3* 0p» 41.
Preliminary.
The Third Symphony was completed in 1946 after two years’work and
may be considered as the most significant of Valen’s symphonic works*
This was also the composer’s opinion given to the present author in
conversation. Although the contrasting Bisection of the seaond
*)movement was inspired by an event during the last world war, the 
symphony could easily be called a "Pastoral" Symphony, because most of 
the work was inspired by the nature of Valevaag.
Tho various movements can be interpreted (in the present author’s 
opinion) as representing the different seasons of the year. The first 
movement describes the "rustle of spring" as depicted in the lively 
principal theme, while the subsidiary theme of the same movement gives 
a vivid picture of a warm, sunny day in spring* The second movement 
exhibits the mood of a warm, pleasant summer day full of feelings of 
thanksgiving for the rich crops ready for harvest. The sun is suddenly 
shadowed with the entrance of the characteristic sombre horn theme of 
the B-section. With the third movement we come to autumn, whose stormy 
weather could sometimes be rather fierce In Valevaag* The finale 
depicts a gay winter day out in the enow* This movement is undoubtedly 
one of the most humorous and light-hearted pieces of Valen's music and 
can be compared to the orchestral work Epithalamion« Op* 19*
This will be dealt with in the biography on Valen.
Synopsis of the form of the various movements of the symphony;
1st movement, allegro moderate« sonata form, 123 bars#
2nd M larghetto, double binary "Lied"-form, 83 bars#
3rd " intermezzo, allegro, monothematic rondo, 94 bars.
4th " finale# allegro, sonata form, 172 bars.
From this synopsis we see that Valen employs sonata form in two 
of the work's four movements. This can be paralleled only in the 
First Piano Sonata, Op# 2, where the first two movements are in sonata 
form.
1st -movement (allegro moderate)•
This movement is composed in sonata form with an exposition 
(bars 1-51), development section (52-72), recapitulation (73-109) and 
a Coda* The exposition consists of a principal theme group (1-17) * 
a subsidiary theme group (18-32) and a final motif group (33-51 )•
The music opens with a significant motif in tho horns (ex* 1) 
followed by the principal theme in the first violins (ex* 2) against 
a counter-subject (ox* 3) iu the 'cellos and double basses* A 
continuation of the principal theme (ex# 4) is heard in the clarinet I 
at bar 4, and the thematic material of the principal group is rounded 
off by an ascending passage in the flute I at bar 5*
If we consider the melodic structure of the principal group's 
thematic material, the introductory horn motif (ex* 1) may be defined 
as a transposed retrograde inversion of the counter-subject's partmotlf 
x)# Compare exs, 1 and 3*
The principal theme is divided into two phrases at the second e *' 
natural quaver in bar 2* Both phrases are used independently of each 
other, as can be detected in the first violins, bars 12-14, where a 
transposed inversion (not strict) of the first phrase precedes the second 
phrase in original transposed to the perfect fifth above the initial 
pitch level. As demonstrated in example 2 the principal theme is 
subdivided into four partmotifs equally employed in the music • The 
whole thematic material of the principal group is inverted and used a 
great deal together with the original forms, in particular in the
development section. But already, in the exposition of the principal 
group especially, the horn motif (ex# 1) occurs frequently inverted and 
transposed to the upper fifth in conjunction with the original form#
How great an importance the composer has attached to this motif can be 
observed in the 1cellos and double basses (doubled by the clarinets and 
bassons respectively) at bars 6-9* where we have a two-part canon at 
short distance on the coupling together of the horn motif and the
jjt \
principal theme at the original pitch# This might have been expected 
of the principal theme’s continuation, but remarkably enough it was not 
possible to trace any such collocation In the score# The continuation 
of the principal theme, however, frequently occur© after the principal 
theme| but always in another part, and not in the same instrument as 
the horn motif and principal theme#
The counter-subject is also of the greatest significance not only 
in the principal theme section, but equally in the subsidiary theme 
section, where it appears in exactly the same shape as in the principal 
group and untransposed#
This is also clearly visible from the opening of the exposition, 
bar I, and in tho beginning of the recapitulation section, ’cellos and 
double basses (doubled by the bassoons) at bar 75*
From a theoretical point of view, such a placing together of the 
principal theme and its continuation could easily have been undertaken at 
b* flat in bar 3 of the principal theme# Another starting point for the 
coupling of the principal theme and the continuation motif is e” flat in 
bar £ of the theme# The melodic and rhythmic structure of the contin­
uation motif would then, however, have had to be somewhat altered, and 
it was probably for this reason and because such a collocation would sound 
rather artificial, that the composer rejected these couplings# This does 
not contradict the usage of the term ’continuation’ for the motif immediate­
ly succeeding the principal theme as will become evident from an examination 
of the score*
After the first statement of the principal theme in the first
' v . . .violins, it is employed relatively little in comparison with the 
principal group’s motifs, as, for instance, the horn motif.
The subsidiary theme section commences with the subsidiary theme 
in flute I shortly afterwards set against the Countersubject of the 
principal theme in the bassoons. The subsidiary theme Is answered by 
the first violins a perfect fifth above the initial pitch level of the 
theme. Here it is directly opposed to the countersubjeet of the 
principal theme in the ’cellos.
As may be observed from example 6, the subsidiary theme falls into 
three phrases plus a "tail", which is identical with the concluding 
partmotlf of the principal theme’s continuation. This "tail" is later 
left out when the subsidiary theme recurs in the music. Worthy of note 
in the third phrase are the three descending perfect fourths comprising 
the interval d* ” natural - b* natural.
As I have remarked in my book "Helodic Structure,..p* 13, three
X>er:cect fourths in the same direction are. found to, be, the. limit for many
equal intervals iii succession in Valen’s themes and motifs. Preferable
are falling equal intervals such as the succession of the above-mentioned 
*)perfect fourths# ,
In Melodic Structure...", p. 1H, I have pointed out an exceptional 
use of many successive fourths in the same direction. In the principal 
theme of the first movement from Valen’s kth Symphony, Op. 3^* there are 
in all 5 fourths in succession (two perfect, one augmented and two 
perfect fourths). So many successive fourths in the same direction 
are, however* rare with Valen. . .
Ah example of how independently the three phrases of the subsidiary
- \ " 
theme are used by the composer can be discovered in tho first violins
at 27, where the subsidiary theme’s third phrase transposed to tho
perfect fifth above succeeds the statement of tho subsidiary theme#
Other examples of the isolated use of the subsidiary theme’s different
phrases will be detected in the recapitulation section of this movement#
Tho final statement of tho subsidiary theme in the ’cellos and
double basses starting at bar 28 at the initial pitch leads directly up
to the final motif group#
This begins with the fanfare-like motif cited in example 7* It is
first heard in tho oboe I at bar 33* The most prominent interval hero
is the perfect fourth, which was also found in the principal theme and
its countersubject*
The final motif group is chiefly based on the filial motif, but
alterations of the subsidiary theme’s first phrase are often combined
with alterations of the principal theme’s continuation and the final
motif# 3hcamples of this can be found in the second violins, bars 3**~36
and in the ’cellos and double basses, bars respectively#
Heminiscences of the principal theme’s countersubject can also be
detected occasionally, but here strongly altered# The last four bars
of the final motif group may be considered as a summing-up of the
exposition’s most important thematic material* Here th© first two
phrases of the subsidiary theme are contrasted with the original of the
final motif* The music end© with an abrupt climax shortly before the
development section*
The development section is clearly separated from the exposition by
means of a three quaver rest and a double vertical lino (caesura) * It
opens with a motif which is derived from partmotlf x) of the principal
theme * s continuation and the countersubject# Compare exs * 8S and 3*
The development section falls into two parts* The first, extending
from bar 32 to bar 63 > mainly makes use of the final group motif in
original and inversion (not strict), the principal theme1s countersubject
and continuation, and the subsidiary theme*a first phrase strongly
altered (oboe X, bars 61-62) * The second part of the development section
chiefly brings the principal theme*a continuation in original form as a
preparation for the recapitulation of the principal theme group to come
at bar 73* h^e last section of the development mounts to a definite
climax on f at bar, 70, where the inversion of the horn motif is placed
*)together with the inversion (not strict) of the principal theme#
The recapitulation of tho principal theme group is by and large the 
same as the exposition except for the fact that the instrumentation and 
layout of the music are as might be expected somewhat altered. The same 
is true of the subsidiary theme section, but here with the difference 
that the subsidiary theme is transposed down a perfect fifth, as often 
happens in Valen*s sonata movements* The final motif group is totally 
different from that of the exposition and, besides the final motif in 
original and inversion, also employs fragments of the subsidiary theme,
*) There is a printing error in the score* In the first bar at p. 23 the 
first dotted quaver should be B natural in the *cellos and double basses, 
and not B flat.
the principal theme’s countersubject and continuation and the flute 
passage (ex# 5) greatly altered# The last part of the final motif 
group is largely dominated by the final motif in original form. The 
movement concludes with a Coda starting at bar 110 with the subsidiary 
theme in the first and second violins (doubled by the flutes) contrasted 
with the final group motif and the horn motif* The principal theme 
and its continuation are brought in at bar 115 as a two-part canon between 
the violas and th© ’cellos and double basses* The principal theme1 s 
continuation is also heard together with a variation of the principal 
theme’s first phrase, but the music ends with the subsidiary theme’s 
first two phrases distributed in the ’cellos and double basses, and the 
horns* The conclusion foreshadows the horn theme of the second movement’s 
Bisection* See examples 1? and 10*
Summary of forms
Exposition $
Principal theme groups•**#*•*••«##*••*•***•*••*.bars 1-17
Subsidiary theme groups•*•*#***•«*«*#***........ *’ 18-32
Final motif groups ************* ........... '» 33-31
Development (of chiefly thematic material from the
principal g r o u p ) s . ..... ***** 52-72
Recapitulation t
Principal theme groups**.**..*..#.*....  tf 73-35
Subsidiary theme groups**.***.*...**.***..... r< 86-95
Final motif groups #••»•#»****••*.*•#•••*•••*••* 11 96-109
Coda (mainly based on the subsidiary theme and the final 
’ "" group motif)£*****•**•,#****•*•**•**«•*•••«•#•••.*••** 1 110-123
2nd movement (l.arghetto). ' "
h^e second movement^ is composed in double binary nLied5?-form 
ABA’B* with subdivisions for each of the sections# Let us first look 
closely at the form of the musiG before we start to examine the score 
in detail*
Ai .
*" a ( exposition of the A*section’s thematic material): • * *.bars 1~5
transition (Here the horn theme of the Bisection is 
foreshadowed in clarinet If bar 6# In 
the same instrument at bars 8-9 an important 
semiquaver triplet is heard for the first 
. time) *y.......     " 6*9
a# (thematic material of the A-section in multiple
counterpoint)t H 9*13
A* 3 ■ . , .
a’f (main theme of A-section in original and inversions *. ,f 14-20
a1 f * (main theme of A-section varied and inverted) : *•••*• * n 21-28
"* to (horn theme of the B-section opposed in bar 3**
a variation of the A-sect ion’s main theme);*.#**   11 29-39
b^ (thematic material of b-section slightly rearranged
and e x p a n d e d ) . •••».••...• •••••.».. •*■.••«..*.»• n 40-45
■11s 'bM (thematic material of b-section shortened and
re-scored;. ***•*••* •*•*.'.••#•»••## •**•*#*.#• .«».*••• !t 46-51
b’ftf (thematic material of b-section considerably
- shortened and brought back to the original scoring. 
with the theme of the b-section in the horns 
I - I I I )  s ♦ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 32-5**
(Synopsis of form continued);
A** (elaboration of thematic material of the first
A-section)•»•«.««*« ■
aM!l (Main theme of A-section with countersubject 
. " "in ’cellos, bars 1-6* transposed a perfect
fifth above the initial pitch and set against 
■ „ a freely Invented counterpoint in the other 
parts. Notable is the ’florid’ counterpoint 
in the first and second violins based chiefly 
upon the significant semiquaver triplet passage 
of the clarinet X* bars 8-9t in original and 
inversion) 5........................   .bars
aMIH (main theme of A-section against a freely
invented counterpoint in the other parts):.... ft
AfM (elaboration of thematic material of A-section 
continued)t
a” ” ’1 (main theme of A-section inverted in ’cellos
and violas); "
a” ’18 * * (return of the main theme’s original form 
- in the ’cellos and double b a s s e s ”
pit
b” M (the main theme of b-section shortened in the
M W p N P M I I » 4 M  . ’ v .horns opposed to a rhythmic alteration of the 
A-section’s main theme split up between the 
first and second violins, the violas, and the 
’cellos and double basses (doubled by the 
bassoons) ...................... .
bV” * ’i (a shortened version of the b-section’s main 
theme in the horns against fragments of the 
A-section* s main theme (first nhrase)
33-59
60-63
65-70
71*73
73-Bo
80-83
This givess
A + A« -t B + B* + A11
(a +tran- (a** + a**1) (b + bf) (bM * bMt) (a! H • +
sition + 
a*)
. A*#• B1*
4. . . . . 4*
(aiM»t» + atfittit) (b«*»i + bM,l,J
which, shortened r becomes: ■
A + B -f A* * B*
(A + At) (B + B*) (A\* 4- A*")
ors
ABA*B*» that is to say, double binary nLiedu-form as stated 
in the beginning of the analysis of the music.
From this synopsis of form we learn that each of the sections 
except for the last B-section in the last-mentioned summary of form is 
divided into two subsections and that these sections furthermore are 
subdivided into two minor parts* $he number 2 seems therefore to be 
of some importance in this movement* This is hot only reflected in 
the metre (*f/8) but also in the division of the A*section's main theme 
into two phrases* Bee example 9*
A striking feature of the Bisection1a main theme ia the pronounced 
tonality, a minor, which though acme what blurred by the dissonant 
countersubject in the ’cellos and double basses, clearly strikes through 
the texture of the music. Bx* 10. See also exs* 18 and 19*
3rd movement# ‘
This movement, which is entitled .“Intormegiao”, hae the character 
of a seller so and is composed in a form resembling that of a monothematic 
rondo with, in all 7* separate sections, the last one serving as a kind 
of telescoped Coda.
The music is based on a free elaboration of motifs in three distinct 
themes cited in exs. 11-13* The movement opens with theme 1 in the 
.’cellos and double basses immediately followed by theme 2 in the 
clarinet 1 and theme 3 in the first violins at bar 3*
As will be noticed from exs* 11-13 the themes, though they 
occasionally are used, in their, entirety, mostly serve as source of motifs 
to be elaborated in the various sections* The composer retains the 
original rhythm of the motifs, but alters the melodic structure 
considerably. Each theme has its characteristic rhythm, which makes it 
easy to follow them throughout the music. This is in particular true 
of theme 1, whose basic rhythmic unit is a quaver triplet equal in value 
to a crotchet. Similarly, the most important rhythms of themes 2 and 3 
are to be found in bar 2 and bar 1 of themes 2 and 3 respectively*
Worthy of remark in theme 2 are the two ascending perfect fifths which 
are only found elsewhere in the main theme of the Gavotte, Op* Zk% No* 1.
Theme 2 is divided into two phrases at bar 3* the second phrase is 
freely treated as a fttail% though the original rhythm is mostly kopt 
intact* Theme 3 seems to be divided into two phrases at fo11 flat at 
bar A, but as will become evident ; from example 12, the theme is divided
* *) " into other different melodic units not always following the inherent
motivio grouping in the theme itself*
Only the first phrase of theme 2 and the second phrase of theme 3
are employed in inversion*
The rich and inventive motivio working of this masterfully conceived
music allows Valen at the height of his musical craftsmanship*
X have here intentionally avoided the term * motif** A similar 
division of a theme can be discovered in the subject of the £hguef Op* 33*
*fth movement (Finale) * v
The fourth movement is written in sonata form with exposition 
(hai's 1-76)* development section (77-100)* recapitulation (101*162) and 
Coda (163-172)* . v
The movement opens, with the principal theme presented in the first
violins (1-5) against, a lively two-part countersubject in the clarinet 1
and bassoon I* Bxampla 1%u
”  •***
To tho principal them© is added a continuation in oboe I* bars 6-9* 
which can be referred back to the principal theme*s second phrase*
Ex. iW.
The above-mentioned theme and motifs constitute tho whole thematic 
material for the principal group*
An. examination of the music showed the principal theme to be divided 
into three phrases* or rather parts* because the first "phrase" comprises 
only the first three notes of the theme* The second phrase extends 
over two bars starting at e*1 flat* bar 2* and ending at aft natural in 
bar *f* The third phrase consists of the last five notes of the theme* 
Tho most important part of the theme is the second phrase which* when 
slightly altered* gives the continuation of the principal theme*
Because of the melodic function the first and third phrase may be 
designated "head" and "tail" respectively* After a short transition 
(6-9) tho px‘incipal theme and the countersub jeci are placed down in the
*) As demonstrated in the example this motif is divided into two parts*
the second being a transposition of the first part (a + a^ )*
'cellos and double basses* the second violins and violas (10-1*0*
This is followed by a new transition (15*19) leading up to another 
statement of the principal theme in the clarinets, bars 20-25# The 
theme is here transposed down a perfect fifth and appended the descending 
passage in the clarinet I, bars 5*6# ; •
The subsidiary theme section starts with a short statement of the 
subsidiary theme in oboe 1* bars 29-35# and is immediately followed by 
the final group motif in the same instrument (37-39)* The subsidiary 
theme is divided into three parts as demonstrated in ex* 15? The 
connection between this theme and the subsidiary theme of the first 
movement should become apparent from a comparison of the first parts of
V
the two themes in question* The fanfare-like final group motif is 
clearly derived from the final group motif of the first movement# Bx*16* 
In both motifs the perfect fourth is the most significant interval*
It is remarkable that the final group motif is drawn so closely 
into the subsidiary theme section? It is difficult to parallel such 
a procedure in Valence other sonata movements, and it must therefore be 
regarded as an exception* This points also to the conclusion that the 
subsidiary theme is not considered by the composer to be of any great 
importance as compared with the subsidiary theme of the first movement* 
This is confirmed by the development section which chiefly makes use of 
the principal theme in original and inversion* The development is 
rather short and is concluded with a double pedal point on the octave of 
0 natural*
tmPf {<**
The recapitulation continences with tho principal theme group ■ 
somewhat rearranged but at the original pitch* This is also the.case 
with the subsidiary theme group, but here the subsidiary theme is 
transposed dovm'a perfect fifth* The Coda is announced v/Ith the 
principal theme’s continuation in the ’cellos and double basses (doubled 
by the bassoons) at bar 160* The Coda is divided into two parts at fear 
16?, the last one telescoping the whole thematic material of the movement. 
The concluding chord P-*A~!3, though blurred by the sharp dissonance Eb* 
suggests with the strong doubling of the note F natural a root of F 
natural*
Summary of forms 
Exposition:
Principal theme group: .........   bars 1-28
Subsidiary theme group;*************•>*•*•••«*«* tf 29-37
Final motif group (with subsidiary theme);*****. 11 37-76
Development (chiefly of the principal theme in original
and inversion):•••»***•**.*••••#••••**•••*»*«**• 11 77-100
Recapitulation:
Principal theme group;.** *••*«*#<.*•*.«**•*» fJ 101-12*1*
Subsidiary theme group;**««.*•*.***«•«*•«•.♦ * * * * *y 123*133
Final motif group;.**•••*•*«.«•••**••*«*••*••*•* 11 133-162
Coda (summing-up of the movement’s thematic material):...... n 163-172
There is a printing error in the trombone in bar 113* A flat has 
been left out before d,f*
In conclusion I would like to draw the reader’s attention to the .
thematic nucleus of the work discussed. As mentioned in my book 
'’Melodic Structure#*p* , we trace "already in the first bar of 
the first movement’s principal theme the interval which ia to be of 
greatest importance in this work, vi&* the fourth (in different -forms}*. 
IThe minor second also plays quite an important role# As in the pre­
ceding symphonies, some of the symphony's themes arid motifs start on 
these intervals, and some examples vdll be mentioned heres the principal 
theme and countersubject, the subsidiary theme and motif of the final 
group in the first movement, the main theme of the second movement’s 
A-section, theme 1,2 and 3 of the third movement, and the subsidiary 
theme (the note d*1 natural is to be regarded as a passing-note to c" 
sharp and need not, therefore, be considered here) and the motif of the
t* \final group in the finale"# Most of the symphony’s themes and motifs 
are therefore connected to each other by means of a common interval 
(thematic nucleus) as here the fourth# I'his corner Interval gives the 
work an overall thematic unity which is clearly felt in the music.
Symphony No* *frt Op* h3*
Symphony No* 4, Op* 43#
The fourth symphony was completed in two years between September 
13th| 1947, end September 3rd, 1949* end was begun shortly after the 
Serenade for 5 Wind instruments. Op. 42. Both works show a freely 
invented counterpoint not determined by the motifs inherent in the themes 
The symphony has only three movements, in contrast to the four movements 
of its three predecessors, and is concluded by a finale composed as a 
chaconne based on an eight-bar ground. The first movement is in sonata 
form and the second is written as an extended double binary "Lied"-form 
with a concluding development section of the thematic material from the 
contrasting A- and B-sections. .
1st movement,
The music is in sonata form, as the following synopsis of form will 
demonstrate.
Synopsis of form:
Expositions
Principal theme groups*,.,..*,.bars 1-14 
Subsidiary theme groups..*.*..* 11 15*24
Closing motif group1..........* " 25*35
Development   .....   ......... ,f 36*55
Hecapitulationi
Principal theme groups.,,*..#,. ,f 56*65 
Subsidiary theme group s ♦ *..**,* " 66-75 
Closing motif gfcoupS........... " 76-87
Codas *♦............... * . . * , " 88*96
The iQ xpo.sl tlon» ■
The principal theme group opens with a tremolo on G natural in the 
second violins* Against the tremolo is heard the principal theme in 
the ’cellos opposed to a countersubject in the first and second clarinets. 
Uxs* 1 & Z*
As is demonstrated in example 1t the principal theme is divided into
two phrases at D natural in bar Z and concluded by a short ending, here
called ’’tail*1 because it is subjected to alterations during the music*
At bar Z of the principal theme we have a succession of no fewer than
5 fourths (two perfectone augmented- and two perfect fourths)# It is
worth noticing how the symmetrical ascending and descending motions of
fourths keep each other in perfect balance and so constitute a kind of
restricted field of notes 9 which to some extent interrupt the continuous
flow of melody* This group of notes thus has the effect of a nforeign
body’* disuniting the theme and disturbing the balance between the twelve
notes of the melody* A somewhat similar observation was made when we
discussed the subject in the first movement of the Second String Quartet* 
*)Op* 13*
To the principal theme and the countersubject is added a continuation 
in the flute at bar 6, which is immediately taken up by the violas in the 
next bar* The motif has the character of a closing motif for the 
principal theme group and is used as such both here and in the 
recapitulation* See example 3*
Melodic Structure*pp* 11-^ 12*
In bar 9 the principal theme and tho countersubject Change places 
after the rules of double counterpoint, so that the principal theme is 
now transferred to a treble instrument and the counter subject to a bass 
instrument* A short and not quite strict two-part canon of the principal 
theme takes place at bar 12 ending with a short climax on f in bar 13*
The principal theme group ends at bar 13 with the entry of the subsidiary 
theme’s first part in the horns* Example **a#
. . The second part of the subsidiary theme follows immediately in the
oboes at bar 16* t Example f^b.
The whole subsidiary theme can be found as a combination of the two 
parts in the ’cellos starting at bar 18/19*
The closing group commences at bar 23 with the final motif, or rather 
theme because of its length, in the ’cellos opposed to motifs from the 
second phrase of the principal theme* Example 3, As can be observed 
from the example, the beginning of the final group’s theme is exactly the 
same as that of the subsidiary theme’s first part (marked x) in the 
examples)#
As early as the bar after the entry of the final group’s theme 
there is a pronounced climax on ff tutti#
The development starts with a statement of the principal theme’s 
original form in the clarinet I at bar 36* The principal theme is here 
transposed a minor sixth above the pitch level of the principal theme in 
the exposition* It is imitated on the perfect fifth, thus constituting 
a two-part canon a short distance*
In bar *10 the inversion of the principal theme is introduced by 
the flute and shortly afterwards imitated on the perfect fifth by the 
bassoons* As can be seen from example .6, the inverted principal theme 
does not occur in its entirety*
The original form of the principal theme is resumed in the ’cellos 
and first violins at bar *f*f, forming a two-part canon at a short distance 
The entry notes for the theme in the ’cellos and the first violins stand 
a minor second apart (A natural * A flat)♦ The inverted principal theme 
recurs only two bars later in the ’cellos and double basses opposed to a 
freely invented counterpoint in the other parts*
In bar *f9 there is a short transitory contrasting of the subsidiary 
theme’s first part and motifs from the principal theme*
The theme of the closing or final group is now gradually drawn more 
and more into the texture and dominates the last part of the development 
section*
The recapitulation is, by and large, very similar to the exposition. It 
opens with the original form of the principal theme at the same pitch as 
in the exposition, and is immediately imitated in unison and at a short 
distance* The distance between the recapitulation and the e:xpos±tion 
is large enough to allow the repeat of the principal theme at the initial 
pitch without creating any feeling of a central key-note in the music.
The subsidiary theme begins at bar 6*5 and is transposed down a 
perfect fifth* In bars *?2*73 the first violins are assigned the same 
melody as in bars of the exposition* The same procedure was also
found in many other sonata movements by Valen, and I shall here restrict
my sol £ to mentioning’ only the finale of the Second 'String Quartet,
Op. 13, and the Serenade for 3 Wind Instrumentst Op* *f2* .
The final group commences at bar 76 with a powerful climax on ff.
Th® Odda starts at bar 88 with the principal theme partly in 
•inversion and partly in original form* At the end of bar 93 the original 
form of the principal theme is resumed by the ’cellos and double basses 
all unlsoho with the volume ff and opposed motifs from the theme of the 
final group in the oboe* The music is concluded by a contrasting of 
the subsidiary theme’s first part and the original form of . the principal 
theme *
2nd movement (Larghetto)»
The music is written in an extended double binary ^ Ided^ -form with 
a closing development section based on motifs from tho preceding A- and 
B-sections*
Synopsis of forms
A-section (motifs 1 and 2):*#..#..*.*♦*#.*#.**....  bars 1-29
B-section (motif 3)***»*•#..... *#**•**..#*.**...*.*.*.*•*. " 30*4?
B*-section i*..**«»<•*..*•*•**•**•.*».*••**».***»*,.«***.*** H k3*$6
A’-section $**.*«*«*•*.»«•••*.......*'••«'•..«•*.•*.... . 11 37-69
Development sections•.«»*#•**'.**•**.*.••'***••*•***•'•»#** n 70-92
A-section*
This section opens with motif 1 in the first violins, later taken up 
and elaborated by the other instruments. Ex# ?a* A rhythmic version 
of motif 1 Is shown in example 7b#
It will be noticed that there is no direct relationship between 
motif 1 and the themes and motifs of the previous movement# There exists, 
however, a certain, but slight, similarity between this motif and the 
ehaconne theme of the next movement*
To motif 1 is added a motif 2 as a kind of continuation and rounding 
off* Example 8*
It is not possible to say anything about any climax of the music in 
the section and the rest of the movement since Valen, remarkably enough, 
left the score without any indication of the volume*
Bisections ■ .
This section is mainly based on motif 3 which may be. characterised 
as a passage, the chief rhythmical unit of which, the demisemiquaver, 
penetrates the vfaole texture of the music* Bx* 9*
The music is concluded by a brief transitory repeat of motifs 1 and 
2 from the A-section*
B*-sections 1 ’ '
Here we have mainly an elaboration of motif 3, though reminiscences 
of motif 1 can occasionally be heard*
A’-section?
Mainly elaboration of motif 1*
Development-section i
Xn this concluding section motifs from the preceding A- and B-sections 
are opposed and elaborated* Mostly use of motif 1 and motif 3* The 
music ends with motifs 1 and 2 from the A-section*
3rd Movement (Chaconne).
This movement is called chaconne by the composer and is based on. 
an eight-bar ostinato theme which is first presented in the ’cellos 
and double basses*
According to Harvard Dictionary of Music* pp* 126-127, ffa chaconne 
is a continuous variation in which the ’’theme” is only a succession of 
chords which serves as a harmonic basis for each variation1'♦ "A 
passacaglia, then, is a continuous variation based on a clearly 
distinguishable ostinato which normally appears in the bass (ground) 
but, which may also be transferred occasionally to an upper voice, as 
is the case in Bach’s passacaglia”*
In accordance with the definitions quoted above, the third movement 
of Valen*s fourth symphony should have been called passacaglia* This 
Brahms has done for the finale of his fourth symphony which is based on 
an eight-bar ostinato theme. But as stated in the HDM article, ”no 
clear distinction between passacaglia and the chaconne exists in th© 
praxis of Baroque composers”, and one might add, as long as there does 
not exist any clear defined distinction between these related variation 
principles, one cannot maintain that Valen’s use of the term chaconne 
was wrong# We will probably still have to wait some time for a 
historically correct definition of these terms in order to be able to 
distinguish accurately between them*
It seems very likely that Valen consciously chose the ostinato 
variation principle in order to prove that it was possible to compose an
"atonal" chaconne (or passacaglia) without thereby impairing the
twelve*note structure of his music* Perhaps he also had Brahms1
fourth symphony in mind when he composed the finale of his fourth 
*)symphony?
However, it was not the first time Valen had tried to tackle a 
similar problem* He had already done so in the "Musette" from the 
"Gavotte and Musette", Op* 2*f* pisao only* Here he fitted the 
ostinato tone in the bass into varied statements of the series in such 
a way that any effect of a central key-note was dissolved or kept in 
suspension* The same effect is achieved in the chaconne in an even 
more refined way* The ostinato theme is here paraphrased by variation 
of theme (mainly rhythmical) and with such an ingenious contrapuntal 
skill that it must be classified by itself even in his otherwise fine 
work*
Besides the fugues from Opp* 13* 28, and 33* the music of this 
movement is perhaps the most absolute ever written by Valen and may be 
compared with Bach’s "The Art of Fugue"* It does not exhibit any 
special kind of mood* as eig* the other final movements of his preceding 
symphonies* The present author feels tempted to describe the music of 
this movement as more for a composer’s ear and imagination than for that
*) -
* It does not seem very unlikely that Valen should have been inspired
by the passacaglia movement of Brahms’ fourth symphony to try out the
same principle in the finale of his fourth symphony * We know from many
statements of the composer that he eagerly studied and admired Brahms’
music* See chapters in the biographical part of study on Valen*s stay
in Berlin*
of the ordinary listener* The same may be said of Bach’s "The Art 
of Jhgue" and to some extent of Beethoven's Grand Fugue* Gp* 133*
Analysis*
The chaconne has 20 variations altogether, the last three called 
coda by the composer* The .eight-bar ostinato theme has all the 
prerequisites of a ground as It is described in the BMP article, via* 
triple metre and a modified chromatic melody* It is divided into two 
phrases at P natural in bar 5 as demonstrated in example 10* The 
theme contains all the twelve notes of a series with repeat of only one 
note (the fifth) before the twelfth note* Such a strict and homogeneous 
twelve-note theme is found elsewhere only in the theme of the Variations* 
Op* 23, and the four*part motet "0 mighty King, 0 David's Son", Gp* 26*
1st variationt
Here only the first phrase of the theme is played by the ’cellos 
and double basses* The four bars which follow serve as a transition 
to the next variation*
2nd and 3rd variations:
The theme is stated here in the ’cellos and double basses against 
freely invented counterpoint in the remaining parts*
Hh variation*
The theme is here given to the bassoons with a freely invented 
counterpoint in the other parts*
5th variation % - ■ '
The theme is now played by the * cellos and double, basses v/ith a 
freely invented counterpoint in the other parts#
6th variationi
Theme in hellos and double basses against • freely invented counter* 
point in the other parts* Here the horns have been assigned the
metre from 3/b to 9/8 of tho next variation*
7th variation;
Here comes a rhythmic variation of the theme in the bassoons* Ex* 11* 
8th variation? •
Return to the original metre and rhythmical form of the theme* .
From a rhythmical point of view the texture of the music has now become 
considerably more lively as is often the case in such variations* At
the end we have a short climax on f with a transition to the next 
variation*
9th variation;
The theme is here transferred to the violas, where it is not easy 
to hear unless the conductor is capable of bringing it clearly out* 
Rhythmically the theme is somewhat altered and has an interposed tone 
b#b in bar b* Free counterpoint in the other parts* See example 12. 
10th variationt
Here, too, the theme has been placed in a treble instrument, viz* 
the oboe* The theme is somewhat altered rhythmically* Free counter­
point in the other parts*
11th variation: .
The theme is again transferred to a treble instrument, viz* the 
first violins* Rhythmically somewhat altered* Free counterpoint in 
the other -parts* , .
12th variations .
Here the Inversion of the theme is heard for the first time in the 
♦cellos and double basses, starting a fifth above the initial note of 
the original*. Example 13* Same rhythm as in the original*
13th variation:
The inverted ground comes in the * cellos and double basses against 
a freely invented counterpoint in the other parts* Climax on ff in the 
last bar of the variation*
1*fth variation $
Here the inverted theme is heard once more in the *cellos and double 
basses* Free counterpoint in the other parts# The rhythm lias now 
become more complex*
15th variations . '
Return to the original form of the ground which now has been 
considerably altered with regard to the rhythm. Example 1**.
16th variations
Rhythmical alteration of the theme as shown in example 15* A 
short transition leads up to the next variation*
17th variation?
This variation carries the heading Coda* Rhythmically the theme 
has here been shortened to about half the length of the original version*
Bx* 16a The note 32 flat has been interposed between Ab and Gh in 
bar b of the varied theme*
18th variation:
Here, too, the theme has been rhythmically cut down to half the 
length of the original version, but in a different way from that of 
the preceding variation* Example 17*
19th variationt
A new rhythmical shortening of the theme is introduced by the 
♦cellos end double basses* The theme is now exactly equal to half 
the length of the original* Example 18#
20th■variation:
Here the original version of the ground has been shortened down 
to only 2-J bar length, which is immediately repeated after the first 
statement of the theme in the ♦cellos and double basses* And with 
this variation of the original theme the chaconne ebbs out*
In conclusion;
As may be observed, the chaconne in common with the fugues from 
Opp * 13, 28, and 33, employs the inversion as a contrast to the original 
in the outer sections* Moreover, as sometimes happens in Valon*s 
music (cf* the main theme of Qantlco di ringragiamento* Op* 17, No* 2, 
and the subject of the fugue from Prelude and Fume* Op* 33) t the theme 
is subjected to rhythmical alterations in no fewer than eight variations* 
Apart from the inverted theme, there are no melodic alterations of the
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theme in the music of this movement* All contrapuntal parts are 
freely invented and have no direct relation to the motifs of the 
ground*
.Chapter? a#
Oonoortos for ono Instrument with Orchestra*
Sha Concertos for fiolin and for Piano. '
b » n p ii < t w n  m n w r n w r r  i i i m i  m vn r.nm i>i npww r r i 'if i n r i T f f T T ir r r n  f  n irm  iTn i i n ~m  r  —t t  r i—  " " i'i i i ' K 1
Preliminary*
Valen composed only one concerto for each of these instruments.
Had he lived longer he would in all probability have written a 1 cello
x)
concerto of which he spoke to me a short time before his death. Both 
concertos are scored for a chamber orchestra consisting only of flutes, 
oboes, clarinets, bassoons, horns, trumpet, timpani and a string quintet, 
but it is astonishing to observe how many brilliant effects Valen 
achieved with such a small orchestra. Even though the scoring of his 
symphonies may be subjected to severe criticism, the beautiful and 
imaginative orchestral sound of the two concertos is indisputable.
Common to both works is the integral obbligato solo part which 
runs right through the music in the same way as in Brahms' 1st Piano 
Concerto * f£his is the reason why we do not find the contrasting of the 
solo part and the orchestra which one might perhaps expect. While 
the Violin Concerto must be regarded as being modelled on the bisstian 
single-movement concerto, the Piano Concerto can be compared stylistic­
ally with Mosart's piano concertos.
Because of the small orchestra in the Piano Concerto someono 
or other changed the title to "Concertino" • In the Harvard Dictionary 
of Music (1955)$ P* 171$ column 2, (2) 11 concertinos1' are "Nineteenth- 
century compositions in the style of a concerto but in free form, 
usually/
x) See Bjame Kortsens "Partein Valen. As seen by one of 
his friends" (in Norwegian), Urd, Ho. 6, Oslo, 1956*
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usually In one single movement with sections of varying speed and 
character. A German name for the same type is Konger tatifck* ” In 
a discussion in th© Norwegian newspaper "Ver&ens Gang" for November/ 
December, 1<K>1» 1 reacted strongly against this kind of stupid "lessor- 
maehon" which stylistically was completely out of place and a grave 
insi3.lt to th© composer. It was also very likely to give the false 
impression that the work was only a fantasy for Piano and Orchestra 
and therefore not Of any particular interest to a pianist. X accord­
ingly asked for the original title to be replaced, and the chairman of 
the Board of Norwegian Composers (Norsk Kompoaistforening), the composer 
Klaus Egge, agreed with mo in deploring the use of the incorrect title. 
In a letter published in Tor&ens Gang on December 8th, 1961, Mr* Egg© 
declared* "Valon1 a Op* 44 io called Concerto for Piano and Orchestra 
and not concertino. In the score the composer has written Concerto*" 
How the original title has been replaced and Op* 44 Is now always 
referred to as the Piano Concerto* I enclose a photograph of the first 
page of the score so that the reader can see tho original title for 
himself* fig* 1*
Violin Op* 37,
fate'*5 a violin ©©nooria in ©bo of tlis composer*o moat m n% m i
workes %o be mnked alongrjido his piano ©©newt© mid four sp&ph©nios# 
About th© baokg^ ound to? inspiration of' the work, tho ©o&poo&t? told the
present m l  tea? in ootiv^o&tjiom "X v7&& very fond of try cousin* o tson 
Amo* Be stra*$th©nwi s$f faith in sy ©ailing and me!© it clear to ms 
ttmt atonal aauoio, though different, Is not loan mturai than any other 
muoie, jntrfc at th© time whan I needed it mo&t#
i
Qm day Amo \m© Mttinn on tho ©xvfc*heuoo roof ringing atonally at tho 
tap of his voleo* I happened to ho in  my bs&mom shaking my hod. whoa 
I tem i Mm, and I thought that it  could not ha vmmg for mo to oaspsrass 
otot earn© ©o naturally from tho saautft m& heart of mi innocent little 
©MM# For that ssmooii 1 was deeply sorrowful • v;hen s&m died of 
tubermiloni©* l^ ho night Amo died X felt strongly that ho w&a iblnkitig 
of mo# My grief was 00 g&eat that 1 olmosi loot my i&torent and joy 
in fhen Mrs# Dsi^ y te&ieon Kriotonooa (who was tho fi^ at
por&cm to portom tho H&no Sonata, $©# 1, Op* 1!) advised mo to v^ ite 
ny wz\y out of my thonght® ©ad feelings of death into %mm.Q$ and time 
mw for violin mid ©roheate* into being# Although the
Ctonaerto was ©rlginMly intondetl for violin* when 1 dedicated th© work 
to tty doar pupil» tho ©hoist and omiduotm* Bjarno i'h* buraoB, 1 molted 
him if he wanted to have the aoneorto for oboe instead, kit &?« barson. 
insisted on letting the Conmrtp mm&m in  the original sotting* and so
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it was composed#"
After tho first porfomtmco of the Concerto on October 24th, 
1947, the composer aided tho Oadenga* bar 162, probably with the 
intention of taking a hotter ant! ssaro natural transition from the 
last development section and the Ohorale-goda than the direct coupling 
of these sections* Since ito first nerformence in 1947 the Concerto*- * i  » fl# t0C ii,v -
has boon ployed oover&l timoe, and when performed at the X8CM-X*©otiv&I 
to Materiam in 1194$ it consolidated tho reputation Valen had estab­
lished by the performance of his orchestral piece Sonetto di 
l41,olaela»^ eIo« Op* 17, No* 1, at the same festival in Copenhagen tho 
jom before* *
k performance of the .Cohcertq was filmed in 1949 with
Camilla Wiehs as soloist and t&vto Fjeldstad conducting the Oslo 
BMlhamonic Orchestra* $ho film baa h&mx shown on BBC W  and in
einomue all over the world*
In contrast to th© threo-movemont Piano Concerto, Op. 44,
the Concerto, is in one movement* It is in sonata form with tm essuos-WN*^ n*C4fie,*ytnf*-^ rtd4*ty)* +-•
ition of principal and subsidiary themes, first dovolopmantg reeapit- 
itlation md second development, a gaflftpga (to ©no uweacurod bar) and 
a Choral e -0o th 1. '
the work opens with ilio principal theme to the solo violin 
©gainst tho important eounteraubject in tho flutes and clarinets and 
a eoimterpoint chiefly of sevenths (major & minor) and their complement 
intervale (aocondc, minor & major)# 'Bios© melodies constitute tho
whole of tho o material, t&_ which- tho later subsidiary thomo
can bo traced back*' I f  wo consider tho principal thomo no th© moot 
important source of thematic material, it :l© very easy to demonstrate 
the connection between it and the remaining themes# This will be 
demo Inter, eapeoi&lly in tho discussion of tho subsidiary theme*
X^ irst of all v/o shall any something about the melodic structure of 
the themes of tho principal section*
The principal theme is one of the moot beautiful twelve-note 
melodies* not only in Valen.'a output* but also in tnoXve-note music 
as a whole, its calm w& subdued melancholy character is imbued ,
vdth a profound religious fooling which lifts tho music up into- an 
atmosphere of victory over death .and -faith in eternal life in Got!,
Ihis will become evident from the transposition of the theme two 
octaves higher in the rooap&tolafcion* &co example X#. The theme is 
divided into two phrases at bar 5. by means of a minim root# Tho 
initial notes of the phrases stand in the relationship of a minor 
second to each other (A natural - B flat), The interval structure of 
tho principal theme in dominated by the fifth and the second* These 
intervals are also, • reflected in ,the other theraes of .the work#
Th© tonic for tho theme *n first and second phrases are D natural 
and A natural respectively, Thus tho theme *o two phrases aro dominantly 
linked to each other as can often be seen in the themes of Valon1© 
music, Tho principal thorn© does not undergo any radical melodic 
alteration/' ;
attoftrttoa apart to oMiJy im & m im  atotedi Ie th©
v $ M m n#it «ft to of to soatto, tea §!MB*
It 0SIBH3 w !  often u a© m» bo i »  t o
tho 'boglstfeii i$i §§m mM vkhlM^a entagr in th© dav®3&$m§
Xm& 63*6<k Sc© 6, v
Agritaaft t o  oalis stltdioist jgaAntikpBl ttano Ie toagft s •
i^sitteia £&& taftm toMai to to fisotkfeie {ftato
& OwteMa)* fhte is !y mi ©steel® 1100 o i f^plotg
will* iB Iveftadtat &m  to wtakttwy timm# $M* to®® hm a
O&aft aoifl in o » w  iiitfi to adgrttnto of to thaoa of
$$» *& to $>*u te wssapto $& rnm to 
*sn& « ^ l o  11 fim to &* to Mtor§
t o  t o  Sterna M  t$tmMm mm ifimmi  teg^tos? t o  es&e of wa* ‘
pafin©s^
9b* f l f  tlm l^llf vm$ tmMm fa t o  ^mMm
w& Arabia team  la toed <&dta£3y on wreuttau f^ mm 0m fe te
to to toteml* to aoomt Cnfaosr and njoi')*
ami tsipti^ *Mb t o  ttt$SUrti t % t o  tam t o  oteds&
gkw t o  L ilian  w  of tsipl$% ia t o  vtoStas
* 1  *001200* atil %ell« ocai dstiMs hmm&p tea 4 i*$3 .« toes
w t w  te& Hi© etowte of ggatoaiiM s&to te
©§»pl0 of ah* t o  ptsaipii mwm M
sggMMtoA mm mm to t o  solo mA t o  csasAo mm$%m a eltoig
cit te §0, ALgM t o  to at^Mtasy
fho subsidiary tlim® starts m  th© not© 00  natural in the 
flute at to 23 (marked 1 in tho pentad score)* and ia immediately 
answered a fifth below by tho ©larta&t in tho earn© to* *i/ke sub- 
eidiary thoma has air©a% ton~iU’epsr®& by several statements of tho 
initial motif in tho preceding section# Mere I will only mention 
tho statement of this motif (the first four notes of the subsidiary 
them©) ia tho viola© in has? S* ■ As will become evident from a ©loco 
examination* (see example the subsidiary theme ia composed of
motifs from the previously mentioned themes# fhus the first itae© 
notea of the subsidiary theme are taken fmm th© beginning of the 
principal them©1© second phrase* th© next three note© from tho in­
version of tho first tm notes of tho principal theme*a first phrase 
ami ho on* See example Ja where all the p&rtmotlfs are marked put* 
from example 3a we see that tho subsidise theme i© divided into two 
phrases at $ flat in  hm? 3 ©f the theme* flia tonic of tlie theme is  
difficult *t© determine* ’but it seems to ho B natural (especially In 
the second phrase of th© thorn©)# $0 the subsidiary theme proves to 
1m  a fusion of tho themes o f the principal group* I t  io  not* how­
ever* so very much employed in the first development aection* and 
gains significance only in the second development# a© subsidiary 
them® is followed by a gay and dance-like tune based mainly on tho 
intervals of the 8©vehth*e©mtersubi©ct and with the characteristic 
triplet rhythm of tho chordal aanntorsmbjoot# fhis thematic 
material is taken tip by the solo violin m d  elaborated without any 
pronounced clto-ue* B m example 3b*
t o  t&m t scctto  osmmsm with Urn pi&tophl
bteo Ia to v*kMm at top it Cm$stM t in to printed ®mw®}*
B m  m m $ i® §& to two attain their cMgltml
fera m i mmm Nataly aa ©iatomtlve cOTtwto to to primlpal the*# 
fli0 at bar IE %n p^im»! %  the ssttf
4 otaesdy pM^toc! te the at ter Wf/& and tomliately M m
up by to vlaltet in b«s 8B/S3# ice ©rople 7 # as ate$>
of oteaete is to triplet ttaoe (ctedtl munt©iMbj©0t) m x to otaos** 
m i i im t  i a  t o  t e i s ^ a t  t e r ®  9 1 / 9 ®  a n d  I b  t o  © f  t o  © 0 I 0  v i o l i n  
at tmr 91 at to to#mting of ©10 to atofegont of
to tslflcit Mmm- %n to 9 H w  Ms a ftufe mi tfxx»p f c m t o  
am wesipa^ I with to 4if fkMtg thrmsgti it Im to ails violin# 
t o  ^  c®WMIy ita te ed  tm§ W s m  ^
to fl»B0 to fsisioriiial i^ i|f at to sen fittii a© $m  to 
Itlon# It iit off c©sm>* wmhat altered as toth to
imi3i0 and it0 lay-out* th# tom© is p^is^itoi
by to $ »  iweti^mte a® in to tot 10 tea bMisposod
§&m a fifth  to &*# mte&l* Im i»  csm wderatod x$w t o  
tetorlu^ oi to initoMtey tte# at tho do^amt of to doatont off to 
p sli^ lp^ l t!»a% u&te (i> nateal) is to e^psltteu M  to
«sp00r taff to oiteMia^f too* at* lot m  m$» &** mteai*
to tfs^ cpsaitte €f to time ia too seotl^ m wmald imv© ton transit
ism/
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down to the same level as the principal theme* fhis would have made a 
n m  development section impossible, as the stream of music would inev­
itably have been brought to a conclusion* But the tension of the 
thematic material is still not yet released, and this is the reason why 
the composer brings in a new development section at bar 134* It opens 
with a triplet version of the principal them© in original form in the 
solo violin* Her© in this new development v;q have a contrasting of th© 
whole of the work's thematic material including the subsidiary theme* 
l‘he final climax of the music is reached at bar 144, where the principal 
them© in both forms (original and inverted) is opposed to motifs from 
th© subsidiary theme and th© chordal countersubject of the principal 
group.
fha music falls quietly to rest just before th© Oa&enaa* 
fhis is in one bar (without measure), and is baaed chiefly on the 
principal theme in inversion and rhythmically altered* An astonishing 
feature of the last part of it (starting on groups of four and four 
quavers) is that th© first six notes prov© to be identical with the 
notes (at th© same pit oh) of the “hunting^ -motif of th© last movement 
of th© following work, the Second Piano Sonata, Op* 38* 1 refer th©
reader to example 8 where the actual notes from tho Oadonaa and th© 
toccata them© of th© Second Piano Sonata are set side bar side for theUlUMN.V4.MI4h >Wbl-W — 1M CnMMMI I MMRMW V ' '
sake of comparison. fEhe thematic kernel of th© Second Piano Sonata, ia
also (aa already shown in my book “Melodic Structure.***'1, p* 33) th©
perfect fifth, which plays such an important part in th© Violin Concerto, 
fhus/ -
Thus the works are linked together, ah unusual ooourrenoe even In 
Valon'e music* Biis is not sheer coincidence, m might perhaps he 
asserted* Both works are inspired by religious experiences (see the 
introduction to the analysis of the Second Piano Sonata)*
In my hook “HelocJio Strueto:e* ** “ under the paragraph “'Bio fifth0 
on p* 14 X have dram attention to the specific aesthetic value 
attributed to this interval* “V/o find a rather extensive use of the 
perfect fifth in works which have a pronounced religious aourco of 
inspiration* B^ e perfect fifth is here probably intended by the 
composer to express1tho: concept of 'faith' in the religious sense of 
the-word0* - _ . ‘  ^ '
*£he Oadonza leads directly to the Ohoralo^ Ooda, where Valen
r 1*1 . m i  inn i m m l  w  U i,!)—  < i i ■■imp * mn ■piwawii M i* M '<T > # « ^ ir
employs the old chorale “Jesus Bieine ^ uvorsioht“ together with the 
themes from the principal and subsidiary sections in both original 
and inverted forms as a kind of simm’iing^ up 'the work's thematic 
material* Bits sovereign contrapuntal web of motifs may be said to be
one of the musical masterpieces of to-day *■ and of all time, and can be
compared with the Passaca.glla-?p.ovemeiat of Brahms' fourth- Symphony and , 
the last movement of Wobem' e Second .Osntata # ■ Op * |1*.
Alban Berg also used a chorale ( fBs 1st genug11) in conclusion 
of hia famous Violin Oonoerto written “in memory of an angel1*, via*' '■ n ~'^ ir"iTTrTl~iTrrtMirii—rr^ ftr~ri" ■ ' w ^  r
Alma SMilor's darter, ifeuon Gropuis, who like Arne, died at 
an early age* Both concertos may therefore bo considered as a “raquieseai 
in pace1* for s dear ■ deceased friend* Bia two concertos are thus very
similar/ ■ '
similar in their source of inspiration, but not in the structural lay-out
of their music# While Valen1 s Violin Concerto is in on© single movement,
Berg's Ooncerto is in two* Th© ways in which the composers treat their
thematic material as well as their concluding chorales are very different.
While Berg has retained the original harmonisation by Bach, Valen uses
only the melody of his chorale as a part of the complicated contrapuntal
structure of the Ooda# The chorale in Valen* s music is slightly altered
in order to let it flow better together with the themes from the work,
The music of th© Violin Ooncerto centres round the note B natural as
tonic, and this explains why Valen chose B major for the chorale which
x)
is normally played in Bb major, See examples 4a and 4b*
Opinions differ widely as to whether or not Valen knew of
Berg* s Concerto before he wrote Ms Violin Concerto, The question will
probably never be satisfactorily answered, and it is not really a matter oJ
great importance, since the music of the two works is so different, Valei
was by no means influenced by Berg’s music. He was too independent a
composer for that# Valen did not originally intend to include the
chorale in the Coda, because he feared thisHaight be interpreted as a
sentimental gesture aimed at winning an easy popularity from the audience*
Another reason was that h© was not very happy about employing a sacred
tune like th© chorale in a secular work like the Violin Ooncerto, For a 
*long time he resisted, but on© warm day in June, 1940, as he sat out in 
Ms/
x) Of* "Book of Chorales for the Norwegian Church", H* Asehehoug 
& 0o#f Oalo, 1947* p* 105*
hi® m m  at the tfta&s&o seasdi to him to foasa so
i m t e m l  a  $ e & t i  o f  t h o  f i g i a  t t o t  t o  c o u l d  d o  n o t h i n g  t o t  w r i t e  I t  i n t o  
the score.* fto compos#^  t©M tho preamt writer that lie had never 
completed any muoto e® eaoiiy as tto wMoti he ws?®i@ at a
0 torttih' without any intomupMon* ’ Valen ms alwys very giasdtoaa at &?$r 
perfomnioo ©f trite Violin pmtmp^ that the otomie etaiM not bo loot 
in tto tsu@i% and to mid that it should to g&ctycd with just sufficient 
imlnm# to to to&ri* tot not so emphatically &a to iis&uub tto tolimo© 
of the muoio*
toosltlon.s
, Principal theme caoiiom. %«
Stuto* « * t t t 0 » t 9
First d&wlonseiit tasod on th# principal ttaa# In 
invgm&tii «**& tto #o«toreubjooto in
j 3 000 *»-o- ite» »fto
n
tt
EooaMtolntiosi Ctfes oBitoldiaw ttomo section transposed
down si perfect fxs*th/ $ * * * «*« «#« "
Hooond §ovel®jMpt based m  the original and
invmted principal and cutoldi&ry 
ttom&Q ajjpoacd &nd ol&tor&tod) 8 - - - *
C&tassa (for solo violin only) $
*a*
^  £ f> «  41 «  *  tt «• tt & O
tto w#rk*c ttoaatie material intm$* 
w v ®  together with the otoml® f*J#aus mein®
&uv^ol#hif5)a
1-28
39—91
94-133
1*14^ 160
161
# t ^ 000 0»a 94A « 162-1??
t » to# t fvlfos?®
00«*0 0t?000ttfe0«

M&no OoaeevtCH Op# 44*
fto SilM SSIiSlfi; wa0 th® lau% work of V&lon to bo completed in ©cor©#
I t  ia dedicated t# tto A»gio**Huooian pianist* Aloxand# totem* who vm  
an e a g e r  c h a m p i o n  m i  p s r f o i m e s r  o f  Valon* a p i a n o  m u s i c *  m i  w h o  a l s o  
founded th© MoTmglm Wlon^ioeiety in Oslo iri 1949 md the Shg&lob 
%i©n-Spoiaty in London In tho autumn of 19§£# Shortly before th© first 
porfosmoBo© of lh© mwlt the composer died (tocomtos? 14th* 1952)* and 
ielam, who had toon looking forward eagerly to playing the oolo part* 
tooma® $m miAmmtf ill th&fc tho Horwogian pianist. iotort Moiling had 
to tdtao hie pl&oo# fho first pm£vmme& of the fomcagtfl> became a ' 
dancwb in  mmm?$ of the doemeed composer who ms honoured by a minute*$ 
ellonc© ami a perfemmnae of Me popular oroheatral work "Th© Church** ' 
yard by tho &g?l#t<r ; '
1 mm fortunate enough to Im m th© ©piwiunity of following 
tho work at a ll stages while i t  was toing composed# Valen m® never 
r e l u c t a n t  t o  s h o w  ist©  t t o  © o o r ©  m mm m  h e  h a d  c o m p l e t e d  a 
about which ho wanted to hoar my ©pinion# I  was thrilled with th© 
m%f sensitive m i toauMful music* a n d  told him that this work m s  j u s t  
as moving and powerful .as the Violin Ooncerto* and .1 think that h© 
M m m M was a a w  that tM© work was to bo on© of hia tsoot aipiiflamt 
compositions nnd perhaps Ms last# this will to evident from the 
character of the music and th® symbol!© abrupt ending of the last 
movement/
&) The concert took place on January 15th* 1951*
movement tm if th© pen w  amoved from th© composer* 0 Iim a*
' Whon he' tori compXeteA the score* the composes? wrote to the
present anther in  a letter dated &«gtt©t 14th* 1951$ nX have mot? finished
tho flan© SSBiSMs hat the copying will take sesie time* I think* r£his
will be dene by ©3£pea?tB ia WfO# VJhen X had finished» I had to sprits
the whole thing* because the ink had go® straight ttoough th© paper*
I had to got hold of soma mew paper which would hold intis hat tho new
oofigr almost drained w  last energies*w
She solo part is quite easy to pl®&9 and this la probably the
mason why this beautiful piece of mnsio has been shusmodi by the virtuoso
type of pianist* But* as 'to oompeser said to me* ©van though the
piano part so&ma to he an easy-going affair# tho interprot&tion of it m
a part of tho music requires a t\moioisn of high skill* Ihm t such an
ideal interpreter was the pianist Aleacancte Holman* to whom the Ooncerto
mm dedicated# and so to© is th© pianist Eohert Mefling* who played it
k}
for the first time and has since made a memorable recording of it#
M m M p M *  .
fh© first, movement is composed in scnata io m 9 the second in  
Mhi©d”-fom ©M th© third and final movement (Hondo) is# according to the 
title of the compos©!?* a mono^ thematio rondo* .
1st mmommt* 
five/
5c) fhilip© &JX 0p3 &(**8X&$&i©$ im m Horway11)^  0elo
Philharaonio Orchestra# Hoaduotors §vi» J^ eldstad*
Soloists Hote&t lief ling (piano).*
Tim movement opens with the principal them© in tho *eo&los 
b M  is immedl&toter followed fey a ©ontinu&tion ia th© first violin© at
Mi? 4« 8 m  mzmpl&B t  w &  <£*
the principal ttaa© has a mfchsr melancholy and doleful 
tihas&oiG&t which ia to a oert&in ©&i$nt resolved in tho ©nstiinf eon* 
tim&iion in the first violin©# fho principal $hm& is divided into. 
two phraaoa at B na'teal® bar® 2*5# tmm% important intervals of th©
ttet© ero the miner eoooM and tho perfeot fourth stated at the. beginning 
of it '(the first bmt)* fhoao intervals prove to fee of th© greatest 
©ignifioim©© foar the ©©nstrnotien of tho ottmm themes of tho m%k, and 
may for that reason ho regarded bb tho thematic nuolou© of tho musio#
’Bme th© following: theme® and mot if a all start on a mines? ©ocson&i tho 
principal thorn© and its eentimmtion in th© first movement* th© motif© 
of th© eontmeting B»p&vt of tho second movement $ and th© rondo theme 
of the last movement* th© perfect fourth ia employed as th© opening not 
in th© sufe&ldiory them© of th© first movement and th© them© of tho &« 
part of th© second movement#
Oh&r&oteisti© o f th© continuation them© is th© double semi* 
%nmm rfeytte cm th© semitone# Bm example 2#
In hm & the principal them© i© taken up by the soloist and 
elaborated against a ©omterpoint based on motifs from th© principal 
them© in th© oilier parts of the orchestra*
‘ the gay and warn subsidiary theme reflects in a beautiful way
the i i m  lawns? of the composes? a© well as th© sadness so clearly 
depicted/ *
«4XX«*
dopieted la th© principal thorn© as mentioned above* t t  Is intro&uoed 
ia  th© ©bo© at* bar 1§ against counterpoint© in th® piano and ’cellos* 
file mibsldi&y thorns is late tate* up by th© piano at baa? 23# See 
axaiqple 5* fho fin a l group QGmrmmm ia th® piano at has? 26 v l^th motifs 
chiefly based m  tho ma^ os? sdoaad* Seo easampis 4* $h© motifs of tho
final gsoup ©an already bo found in the 2nd violib©$ has? 18 f but here 
only transitionally,and ase usod extensively for the first tim at her 26.
fhe development begin© at bar p  with the inversion of the 
principal W m m  (of* the opening of the development seotlen of th© Violin 
0oae©rt09 Op* 37) in the ®oellos agaiiisi a trill in the right hand of tho 
pianist* In tho itAlmrlng bars the motif© of the final group dominate 
the mueio# She eontinaufcion and motifs fro® the principal theme are 
only heard in bar 48*
flie recapitulation ©*tet© with the principal thorn© in tho piano 
at bar 59j and is  followed a little la ter by th© continuation o f the 
principal theme in the' 2nd violins at bar 62* fli© subsidiary them© 
appears in th© 'cellos im bar© 67*7® and is transported down a perfoot 
fifth* as is often the ease in Valon1© sonata movements# fhe final, 
group ia repeated in bar 71 @nd fo ©ucooaded by a te ia from bar 88 to bar 
95 s where m  hoar a osmon at the octave bo tween th© 'cellos and the 
piano* ■
Suima&aey of forms 
^position#
—412**
Principal them© group *»» *#» * * * t e e 1-14
Subsidiary theme group #«* *«• 13 15-25
fin a l motif group ««« * 26-5?
* 4 1 %
(aMofly of motif© Mm\ th© final group) ©
MBElljBteSSB (tho subsidiary theme transposed down 
' “ a perfect f ifth )
««
Coda (oauou on tho eoi&v© between the scellos &?i« 
* • • tho pMmo)
• o
# $ 4
tara 30-53 
" 59-37
" 88-95
fhi© movement 1© mutton i n  tarmy t?Xiledn«*fosa ABA' $ where the 
last A^ soerltUm i© eonsl&ombly shortened m A loads up to the last move­
ment which is played attaeca. . '
a'w^ soot&ea #s<? * # * # * * ##« * * *
B-esotien »»* »** »** »*«
A' «*©ootioiis a 4 * *> * * *«» * * *
* *« »«« bar© 1*42
it
4 q # a a «
15-23
24-26
tli© A *$ «t i© bu ilt up on the theme o its i in example 5# I t  
©tart© with the mthej? i&iuau&l opening: iniew&l of a miner sixth and i©
mainly ^ governed by step© of seconds (major ami minor)* the theme ie 
divided into two phrases at & natural in has? 2# As may have been 
noticed £mm> the example cpotai above $ this theme hm a proncnmeod 
pastoral sad oh&raeiort as is often the ease with the theme©
of %!©&*© slow movements* fhi© theme ia joined by a ©outimiafcion ia 
the flute* Buo example 6* St is to a great extent based on step© of 
miner and major ssoonda*
e o
■ ffiha them© of th© eoni&asblag Bisection is relatively short
m& o f tmnsititmol Qhmmtms and is  immediately followed by the fina l 
abbreviated &»g©otion (&*}♦ Bao 7* ffoe motifs of the these
um cshiofly governed W  steps o f seconds*
fhi© movement contains m%oh beautiful music (tho dimes of 
the first 4«sootioa before the ensuing? Bisection being particularly 
Impressive) ^ but it hm rather few sole parts fm  the pianist*
$s?& movement*
'JM© movement* which follows direotly &£t©r the 3n& movement* 
is* aooording 'to the oempofeor’i®' title *’ a rondo* I t  ia baaed on th© 
following joyfhl and tRn&fee&qpfe thorn©* B m  ®wmp%® 0* fhe thorn© is 
divided into t w  ptetsos at 0 nutiuSff in bars ?/4s th© last on© being a 
hind of r^namentaX*’ 1 tali’* it should not b© at all difficult to 
demonstrate tho oomiootioa between this theme and tho principal them© 
and its oonfciisu&Mon of tho first movement# O m  could therafor® 
interpret the rondo thorn® as a coalition of the two ab©v©*montion©d 
themes* '
fMm episodes we built up aa th© motifs sited in example 9* 
fheee motifs have a iimat deal in common with th© motifs of the first 
movements’© final group and tho aoooad movementfo B*«*©iiosi# rlMs will 
bo mad© apparent by ©om$m&ng the bhsm&bie material o f the sections 
discussed*
^4.i
Bmsmaw of items
*■3* 3#* o** ® o .* o * $ *#<f 0*0 e*« E33?£?
fgtati 0  0  0  0  0  Sf
0 * 0  ( S O O  * 0 4  t H  0  3 «  ® *  0  0 * 0  0 0 *  O O *
If5 (inversion of th© a?cm&0 tliemo m  a ‘canon in the piano) *«•
0*0 00ft ftftft ft 0 ft 00ft ftftft 0 0 0 000
‘* go-3;
f?
33-63
62-?i
* 0 000 0 « ft 0*0 0 •
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Chapter 9 * ' ‘ ' ' ■■
Ilarmohisatioha of --ChoralesT^ ' Fartein Valen
ohoraloa h&rmoniaed ■ by X^ rfcoin Valent {oiV
hamonisseci by Fartein’Valon)* '■ ■ ., ■ .'■■-'■•■■
. - * - , '■* <■ .  ^ '
mittmtmmmtmtmHrtt .
•’ ' " , ■
. S ‘ '
j^SMiassK . • • •. • •' ■■'-■. ' • ’
Xho tihomles discussed'here tocro harnessed by ¥&Xont -oftos? ‘ hie. first' stey in  
Berlin on the .tasttfuotilbrt of _ ^ 9 f f Stavanger* which planned 
to publish a hyt&n^ boolr (H<Mor* • Leipzig*
1933)* Soma of these ohoralos' wore Xatar Included in tho hook
hunclc m Oo®*® FdrXsig* Bergen 9 ’X96X-)*■ and tho examination is teod on ~ 
this hook • (MeXodte? til m 'p iB n io m sm M h ok ie  out, of print* 1ml; a opora copy 
was kindly placed at the present author*» disposal by 
Stiwanger) * " ' : ‘ ;■"’ •
In 052GmtoMf? the ohoraXos. in  the MeXodihokon and- aomr>aring thorn with tho 
Original taftiOBieo/tione i w  tho Hplpdler til m  MiorjiosiLSspii^ hok (hereafter 
shortened. to MB and M  respectively)* one trill in dome ooaoo -find ••
dieorepOMiea between the original and the republished settings* • Xn tho •
- ' - f t  ■preface to the MeXodihokon- {19^ 1)' the board of editors to!tea i# a<>. s.
yr?- »Afwtw,?* #.-: i * : \ a  rc> .
.•A '
Xhia section o f the preface reads in  jjosniogian ao follow s 3 ' ’
,93>@t bar w ? t on glode .for os@ at r i  :l dmno nt^m m  hmi 
Imm&i) g i Stetoftn Valene ha:moniseringon on teodoro plaas '
<m% i  dsm W m to **« *$&? dot bio t&tt b& f& mad ;i X fejto '
utgavosi* ms? grtm on den at nem te' dm  -gang font ha^m iaeringono  
fo r wmokeligo & epiXXe* X- XfSp# m  do 56 d r 00m or g&ti dittos / 
Sfelod&t&keft 'torn ut* o r Bp:llloford.igIioten jasit ever h lit t  hate.**' • 
og v l hare %vl kum et ta-mod ham m viseringer 00m d$n gong v it t o r lig . . 
vas? fo r mnekoligOd hikovoX- bar v i i  noon t ilf o llo  mXttet . 
forenkle Fartoisi'V aleBa^lK ^eaieoringG r •eh--amXot4*^«?BGptcjfnb©s? 1954*.
V lli in; for.ne .to include to 'toto  ediiicm •
 ^ .&  t o i l e r  .eeXOQtioniof :.the hoMoaisaMoue o f  Xtatein %Xen \
..V'-tten-' to/the ftoat -cm©*>*•* .*%©.m&M&n-:*4% -sc :fow. Ohoralea ’ ■/ 
v• . included t o e d i t i o n -  ws that the etlitoh|,iX  ^ ’J v  
board- thot^ht • too difficult-. to:' $#£©&&**. \* In th$; : ' "••
• ,'thirty yoato’ which ImyO'-paBsed-siata©. the-first '.©dittos! o f -,.;* •■
~ ©kill in;playing f  send for: that.: . ' ,;•
S S f  p  Mye mw tooXuted liawioifaatlomc which .wefte- ’then- 
toft'.dlfltonXt ■ to perform® \ to somi;;taeoof ..howevw* wo 
■’. hmo thought ,it nooeasary to simplify tortoto ?eXen*c -., :
. hamoMoaitoto^*•?* ® •  6‘* ’• September l j ? g 4 * >  • ■ ’ ’
this ©implifloation.Of •.V&Len5e harmcmtoaMons has In -com©; oases., retlueed-
tit© beamtilM ■o t^trappttaX etyie m&  effective ohord progressions to &■- 
X0V0X' attpjjiahle- by-any student; •©£Jm^ony* . ..,. ' ' - '
■piOs# gsmr® dietortioad.,KlXX ho dealt with'1 in th© aubse^uent disouBaion 
of .the choralea*, '’toother - odd- totog is -toe fcouiwmt trandpeeiM^m • o f .' 
•a qhoraX© with -few ©haftp© or'.flats' to-a- lcey with oompamtivoly saaays <
If tho-editors of MeXodlbokesi-' & d  to-mind pmitoimioy- 'in --pXeytog -;tho 
ohomlos (m- cited to'•••the exftchgpt from the .prefaoo'.o.l'Hho ,1® motioned 
above) m© would o%pcot-them totoot&to' the original imva readily.■'." v:•/ 
g0rlb^ahl4 -k<^  Bicpathm ■■' In  two bhomles the c&itow. i*
iiave'ovon ohsmgod th© original'®o:ter ;-. 'Ihere should ' .
such aXtemtiojiQ' to- Vaito's hamouidatioho which are Just ao-.-oaoy to . * 
play to "th©*-ori^toal eotttog ae to to© now dtoto&ted om*- i t  is ' /-' 
-appropiat© hera • to 's?omiad:‘the reades? of too- dat© of :puhXioation -of .the 
1IB ( l f 54)®: IWkm-mB then dead and;7 the Mltorsysust haw-jfcXfkfS?ee'-.to
Wee '^ heto am-alterations of.hia jt*?ltoouWiwii3g-,to'’v *•
W08$y ahouf--,oi^ ' the composes?*, • '14©aanro6vhave*
‘booh •mt«take%^tb--*provent m mp^dnt;-cf^ ;thea^#61y;dtotoi?tod -Valon ■;- ."
haOTOniaatiom *. wltito 'will' bo roB'tojTCd Jio ;tooir -©rigtoai- forum
‘toe fimt number mfom-tQ the. ohomlo o f  tho' ®# the &wabe£' to parahtkeoio- 
id tho nimfoo® tifMm\$hw?&l&rin tho Mi*- - • - \ ;> • /. ' ,. - ' • • • .
iummzmttimwwUuui-
tetl AO J* As Will ' boooifto evident 'fcmm* 'X a and b- tho' 'publisher© have
not hesitated to alte? ;th©• prig;Um3l. h d m m ± m t± 6 n * - ••Ho modulation* but .
• ■ •■ • '■ '■ ■ - ■'■ '-■&•■' ' ■' ■ • ■ . ' ' ■ ■ . •employment of /hi Cim^br-a&d in tho p&mliol toy* ' •
V&s» & minor* S u o h W  her.©allot! tb\itet>reiohtingM (evasion) and io defined.
by-Xte'ft^ m Cteteer to Jhio• ^ Hmidbueh;dor;:funktionolleYi ‘HarKiosiielelire^  -,.-
(Berlin* 3$62* .p®- .338) ;&a folloim'-''.?'./, •'- . ■ . :■/.-■•_ • • • ■ .
•’ 'n.&vmt0&&%m{£! ( c t o d t o t o t o  - t l W i V t o n o i o n t :- t o u b h  of a n o t h e r  *
. . ' key Without lomiiw-th®.'teto kby#-** - to- -! ‘ - : '• . >•. '; _
VvD M l i  • f i n d  \ b i ^ - _ t h ; i o  • ' l > r o o e t o ? e  " d u r i n g t h d d i i c o u o a l o h ’ o f
_$ h © • h a ^ o n i o a ' t i o n s i ! • i ' - ’t o t o \  t o t o ' i  t o t o — ■. ,  . ; \ t o . • • •' • '•
-*:> ■' • - ■ ; : . .. ■" : •'-...•.; ' ; • • • . - ■ ‘ .. ■ ■ ' .' ’SilSlSE^iSSffiSB ■literally .be;- tmuolated; as ■ ”b6ttrc&&ri dominant to that 
. is to -'oays 'tojcSeKad- .dp^ toait;^ --or ' ' : * .
4H-;* . ’ -'.•'■■ . ' ' ,- . ' - • ' '• ’ - • <■ -/‘’•‘too 0 o 3 . W x j ; . ■ ■- * ; '" ’ • . •.' ,.. t. \ . . • _
‘ -to^ 'dl!o:;yor?bto^ ohaiid0.-Borlliiripg oinor • ,. •-. -. /.
• ■ aaciercto 'IConsyCfc' -bhnb Atotitrool dor - Andgto^tdmrt®** '■ ■ • .
'. th©'1 original sotting* tot tho ohorcaX© bau toon.
. tmnoptobd^ 'domT a tool©'ton© frdm';B*» to hh major*-': ..'Hit® -can hardly be • .
■.claimed■ a n .aily^ Mvm7itagO: from?the .point-’of'view -of. tokill :in ploying4*® .‘ ;: 
the;'5|^ stoo?idominante.'imdljhere te;'ttoil;-. ••’ti’i-th lowered fifth .• ‘
Comparoct .o&igtoal..$81 hor-mohlsation tho-.‘MB 'edition1 .
;u  '■ to vtotoytoto/ "' tototo- '. ' ,. .cteona'totes' m m -: o^iinpli'fihatiOBa1* in ta?s'7"*8 and- the;up«?toat to baa? 9 .* "
and- bar toarii :ta be both- tstoqoemmry and. aonBying*' . 'W fo to  -M\6 .-.
• note 2) in. tfe tenor'of has?.2-a flat;lido.boon;.quite ’^^ttdtotoiy placed*? .
which * natitolly; .altera the.- -fwiatibh- of; thd: ohord,(this .may. also; i)o a 1 /
printisi^ '^-orrorybut’ I hardly-.;think so. litoatoe ittolo too oloves? to hay© -'
toenrfey-the nrintor#-'•:Mostly• %oo of’..M;sdhondoDitoaYvfeo: from'Bb major. *v.' - " •••
(IB)) kd'. 0’ major •■(!>)';in 'tto-;miMle kKffcionfcf the chorale*. Bqo oxb* '2& m tl
to -• ... • .' - ■ i " .'. . ■ ’ ■ ■ .
* ■ -Hera-'thefdtfs.no original.Imrmonioation' for' 'comparison, and • do \to 
0m  therofoy© '.not .anything a b o u t - e m y - fleimpiiil0^ tionn® ” •' 
w^ischendominanto from ?C miosl mid: a minor* ■ • . '■ ' ■mrnwif^vtm ?g»K»iWJ • • .' H ' . . ' ‘ ■
&)*' ‘ ’tod ;E0 edition* of the original iharmonlaation in VM in  by and- 
■largo; rdtainod* * :tot. 'in', bar 17* tha-: editors' have .suddenly- bit. upon tho ' 
Idea of'altering 'both', the melody and. tho. Imrmohiaation* on- idea- iMoh is 
Qnito.a^ ithmrt Beatifications -. Bpo o»mplo.--5' & & k ii:iu ;  \ Hero'wo. also have 
m  ©sample, of a .ttonopositlon?; (&om A*»t©;-Ab ;n^ w)'fto, a\ toy with mord .-key
mi^ t*;;potoapB3; in 'thirl-■'o.bmpB3?ativQly‘ long- chorale have
ejected 'bow* but we mXy5~£ind traces -of what 'previously 1 »  •.
homx named- HA^ l?5Wo^ ctoi^ 3^ , (evasions) ••with. ^ achehdfrrninante in tho parallel 
•koyf -minos?# and Kh. and Ob ^ 5 on* • tto?tv &s-i» rniy' qf • tho other .
chorale®* Valen hma _ chiefly been interested In,t?n£0ldih$ the -polyphonic • • 
character of the melody* . • . •. • ' V  • "■ * ■ ■ ■'
Hons also w d o  not have-the Original torcomparison'with the.- 
IB edition* Ttm koy (1) mejoi':) in mihtained throughout the whole, ; . ■ ■ - •
chorale with some to? ' through use of ^ vigc|i^ |omin^t<^ in I)-** :;.
and o minor $■ that ie to say keys which ana strongly related to tho main 
key ' ' ■ . ' v
§ § § & j^ * . Compared with' the 'M i edition $ • the MB retained the original key 
•ahd ImrmonldationD* -though'in bar 4 the-notoli:flat hhh'hoen-omitted , ■ "
■possibly by a mistake*. • Vfc have though in  bar ’4 a. £il:tght’;altorat:Um of the > 
parts« ' Bpe' ox* 4 a crackb*. ■ Some-transitional modulations' in- .Bh*- . •=
m &  Ah major.-ana £ minor: may-ho better 
w^lechoBtedwJito* - .'
described ae ^Auowoichmgon^ with
JMLtS)* * -^ he original^ key'is retained*. but; the close has been changed 
hath .jsplodical^ f. cad hammiaaXXy* • 0ee^  osramplo 5 ’& and- b« , .• ,.’
w^iocl^ sndomiBgxte -in .4 major and a shortened1 dorian dominant.’ in 0 major ■ 
.provide .tho aeaesoaxy change in the main koya ohordaly^rogreaoiono# , • •.
•R fit
A* Sohoonborg# '^ Btruotnml ■ Functions .of • Ua^ ioiiy* V  p* • 3,5*
\ • Ho in • -Eho .second and roiirbh- lines of tho vaaxie a m
tomcn&sod saootly "using' 'the 'ohotfda on tho Icoy *o main ftmetiCM*
Short modulations to b *> and a minor* • • . • •
shows a considerable uog of ha»plG^
. teimfgn (QoaXoforoigm) tones employed for tho sate-of fltiont and flexible 
part tixdtiag# ihe raiddle section is in  the minor key* iho
. sm^oimdin^ A»seotictt8 do not mbdt&l&to m d have only a 
briofXy touching 3) major (1)33 of the main key 0 major)* -
JMCii§)° ori&i^ al HH setting of-this chorale has been severely •
msXtreeatod 'in tho MB edition* 'firia..applies to both the progressions of ,-
ehords and part writing* Jtfe 6 a and b# . .:- .
* ■■ - , . * ' ■ • .
Xho first half of the first lino is kept in the main key* tho second half 
of the. first lino and the first half of tho eeoond lino modulate to tho 
parallel' key W major interspaced with a - and d '.
minor m d 0- major# : In  the final e&taaoe' Valen offensively brings in the • 
Wi frm tt 0 'iiisypr/isinoro • '
3®6(44)* Im the’'MB edition tho oMgiml WL hamonie&tion lias hoop 
completely-altered*.. In many pieces signatures for the chords have been 
left otit© . 800 ok# 7 a $&d h* ESctranelvo use of L^ d:solK?n^i^ymtQ from 
0 .«* and a minor and’Or <* and 3) major* $ho. settle appears in the 
opinion of tfco present axitta?* to hm o boon meant for a key instrument 
rathos? ttav for a choir* ’ ' . • •
bosh-'rbcaf.ranged 'in -a imy-that .completely distorts the-"originalift Vino 
part writing© fl»<i:.)K ,iho. re^ arrangomont of chords i|l,ta 10^13' ■ ■ .. - ;>f ' ^ ' W > . -’i' ’. ■ - . - "
‘ also:: oanfu&os the loglo:rdf tho'1 original ho mwah# that if -vie-‘did not hm o
tho original'to compare vfiihy it' would bo‘ hard to guess tho i\motion-of ' 
■tho'.chord eonoornbd# l3xtenel\ra‘ use of'th®  IB end • ■.
w^iee^ GndomisoHitG* Ho actual modulation® ' ' . . . ' . '  '• >
4gg(gg|4)o Oraa-teyhin both mUiiona*/ nothing-he& boon sltatod* • iho
Koafrn -key of-‘the chorale ■'‘is g minor ahci .tho ..chorale mo&ul&t m  to the . .- -
B&miX®X toy fb major# -.In - tho last seotipn t in ®  m\& woll^ telzmood use •
" i ' - - -
;As male of in d minor* Mhsterly employment of.• *. ~ ’“ - ' '  ^" .k ’ ' " ; . ' '
hm m cm iotm m im tones* • ■
JI?§£iK$* P^ ain key of the original . :1b transposed down a whole tone
tern t t^b $ major which'must he bh&motei&ed as umieoeasaty from the . 
point .of view of :%M1! in po&lteafeg*** Ho. altemtdano# A short •
. trm&itioUel modulation tb cl minor end, eomo use of ^ wioohondora:hi?mte* . • ‘>, , ■, 1 ,* i. j U' i - v ^ j v y - ■ . - * ? ■- ! tj \ .
■;. . ; « V  . ; . ' ■ ' - .
ipnb".us©'-of .passing notos wlriah proaiosta fluent -part writing*- ■ ~
y fhO- uuaiti-fccgr (o minor) retained*. but thoro aro many
■ tel 'alterations^  eepsoielXy in taps ',6 mid *?&, whore • tho part writing hao 
boon: totally, distorted# .' Bob ex* 9 a. mid h* ■-Several passing notes$ both 
dlatonio,end c&mn&tia# Xnfta? 4. we hm o a SJtfinohentodnutite (B«) of-g
mino^'"■ Ho modulation* ■ f' -A • ■ :v--: : ’ ' . .. .
;j|6g£igl)* ' tfto original*© m tin  kpy (Cl »jb;i?)*,ie retained* Ho alterations 
of the •sotting of tho original©: . from q minor and ; .<
3) A '©hoajt medallion to ,& lalhoio :Uv the Hast p&trfc of tho Hast’ '’ .
, . . * ' ■ ' • »  ,!V ‘
line*. . ' • : - ' ' . . • ‘ -
isg&§§>* fh© original in  i i i  Fj^os^'ao why 8honld‘ it lie nooosLmy to 
tomspose it to Hb mjostf I n  1 w  7 the original5 o ps&^jloX.foiwtte 
(perfect) bdtwoosfr' ths,,.0op^io • and tho alto have* been .changed- to- p&saXXoX ' 
e&Etha* end. so tho beautiful moXe&io -lino Ima been distorted# K&* 10 a • 
and ho S&oopt lbs? acme use of i^ [i0ioheii.domimntQ -to havo no' modulation ' ’ 
in thio QGa^ fcativolaf lm ®  atemXca** ;., . '’ • • ,
iamsa?* ‘Bio original (Ah m^os)- tea hom tmnopoced down a Qcsritono';-
'to 0 ®&&m» Ho alterations*;hut. tho words have oddly onbis^ h Im-m replaced
by now c&oa in oomo-pX&qgb* -?ho Dotting of tho chorale‘lias pasea&os of .
cct&vas M iiniooont o f an for-keyboard im te M te  3te tho '
ectteo of good part siting tho- seventh of Q mjov’o 3^  in te? 12 i s  doitblod'
in tho bass ami tsobio* Sho chared reoolvorj tmo^ pecto&Xy to Q nftjar’B -,
XV * Xn baa? 10 wo have at- tho isa&iilation to o rainbr a otsxmg falsa 
4 . ■ ■ '
relation tootHoaa 3> nate&X and 8 sharp' in tho tasbl© and basts which
oorte?.nXy must havo ©hooked tho followers of For Bteenbor®1© pm^ itenioal
• poendo^ 4?al0stri?isia ®tyla fashionable in Borway a t tho timo when Valen f& •
<?lamentations wsro published » On© rosy m t e  why the followers of • .
*K’ ■ ■ . ■ . • ■'Pqj? Staoaber# (X$7C^ 194?.).» BokTOgtar aompOBor -and o^pmot® • Ac a teacher
Otaonborg nan a koen a&vbe&to.-of the cKMjaXXcd "pore1* church stylo in •
lorrcy* a style* which is*pj?opo^ ,y- doooribad above* and t-Moh tfalon could , 
•not boas?* calling tho oho^ dal p&ograoaiona -of ‘this 5tpiiro*baiyl© 4 vet as. 
(MX and uninteresting ab a mil foneo (told.to the p?aoent'author in a
o m w m a t im  in  1930)* — •. " “ -.*■•. •* ' . h
Stcenlm’g* :in the ''editorial board of HB did not change this; in tho ®  '
■ ■' ■ ' , , * 1 . ' -' . ’edition of the ohoralbv - - ’ ' . ■ f • ,• ’. ’
M s s ) * , fJho original’s main key and setting ito retained tmltorecU
Iho.iirat- line is ia tho main key Ab isi&jor* the• seomd; line'modulates to
' . * . *.
8b majoa? and -tho/Xaet Xiao gofciraio to tho main koy> In the‘first port
of tho last lino there ia a short temsiiioizaX motivation. to If major*
lha fin a l o&deaee ia  varied through mo o f the dominant o f 1? major to- IX,. • .-. . . . .• * ( '
of Hb . • . ■ ■ . -' . ■' \ •
2I?is3* Hero it*isnot poaaiblo to-shook tho MB edition,ab'-tho chorale . 
ia mot found In the MMo ite ohoral© is very short and ie,' therefore kept 
in tho- »©ta key* viss*’d zdnoa?« •. ..-We aoaasionVXy have ^ tiisohendomimnto *
in F major and g jaidor® • ;;.: ’ • . .
U ' Apart £gom &'Blight altomtion of the ohord on'.tho 3rd and 4th’ 
heat of the last' foisrth bar of the- MB edition*' the 'original harmonisation 
is kept 11 a and b* ihe first., line &o ia tho main key Bh •■ '
major* tho ooooM in. tho dominant koy-F major* end tho-'first-port-of tho \ 
third line modulator to melodic o i t e  and returns in ;tho • second paa?fc ' 
back to tho m $n kay*'- ■ ■ - ■ ■
. Ho alterations of tho original* catting* but the original key 
{(} major) in  for oo&io reason or other taftg&oaod down a- whole tone to - 
Bb major* Mainly use of chord© on tho main fmotiono (S4VS)0 th© . 
dominant of the ctednant appears -only one?©* but is surprisingly rosolvod
to XV heforo 31* to in tho •last- bar* ’ Kuoh me o f h&rmon;te~ 1 ''
feMdon tones which do - not * in .any • o£OQ ‘•hidden th& 'setting* . iho.MB and
M ‘ editions have given different eompQoers o f tho melody*. •
Jg4|V)^  • It wao n o t possible to tmie the-original- setting in  tho MU 
fh© MB edition5^  main-toy [ in -0 .major*- Ite. hnrmoniBation fluctuates' . ' 
hatwsoai. the original koy* the parallel icoy* mid tho/©idsdom&mint !«3y»’V&&«. :
■0 major* '■ . " ’ .-'■ - • ■
88X{*®)* Ho actual, modulation but n m  of 2trrIecliaiidOH:Uianto from tho oub«*CJl*.^4#.’^ *U»' ; • m ^ tfetw^^tfciKwiiqwaKMK^^ .
dominant key* vie# • 3? ‘major* m id its parallel key*. vis*. &i minor* -
SUCCiSE)*' 0(k3pm?ing, tho MB. edition with, that-..of ihe-Mf* one will so©
••that the original key As retained * th© ohordfH and tho part- 1 •
writing hero been altered*. in tho Itmt. but third bar. ther© ip a px&iting 
error* - "Ausweiote^em1 through usa ° * £Va^  a
minor* • • l£  bar 5 th&£© is sharp: false -rolation’hotwa^'toss and alto** .• •• ’
See e^ o ;12; a and 1,5* -: . • • ' -. -
Iho 'MB edition of tho original.. MVi setting Atr greatly altered 
• by -the omission of all .passing tones* •■ ihe' drlg;Uml has- also been . 
transposed &om% ;a semitone from &  major' toB major wJridh in  waQOoaeary* 
Mostly .rma of froni © *»?aa *** and b minor* end A-ia&joa? ' - :
{whc^ l.dioot^ si?^  th© MB edition)* t 15 b*» •' '■ ' '
Xho original *%• itj&An key F major is An tho MB edition- tsmk&yo&oA 
up a whole tone* but, otherwise tho. original'Dotting ha© not boon altered# 
iho middle ©©etion modulates to tho. doDiinant lioy and returns book to ’
lino main tar in..the last seatxohs . • . - .
Inventory of Chorales Harmonised by Fartein ■ Valon
tovtmiiosgr of ohomto 3fe&tbto Valon . publtohod to
tho'book M%BB&omm%Qlia$ft to?Xo$$-
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Concluding Romaics.
Hiis chapter v r l l l try to sum tip very briefly some of tho results 
arrived at in the thesis, I  have therefore found i t  useful to consider 
the Various aspects of Valen * a music separately and to rote'* to tho 
various chapters where the different worlds area discussed in detail*
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Form* -
Here the different typos of forms in Valen is music are Xisto 
and considered together*
Sonata form**L* r>» #***rv
ilio moat difficult tonal form to abstract was tho sonata form#
XMs Valon achieved for the first time in tho first movement of string 
fdiartot. Mo* .1* Op* 3,0* whore the tonal 1 modulation1 section (Pttroh* 
jMgjgjg) was replaced by contracting tho original and inverted forma 
of motifs from the principal section* Xn all the subsequent sonata 
movement© tho composer? apart from change of ’motivio working1 to 
1thematic working* in hi a ^  rf>t .^ ympfion:y% Op* 30# retains this basic 
concept of the? sonata form# uXihough* as. will become evident from this 
short survey, tho form might differ from work to work*
rJ?he exposition of a sonata form with 'Valen oomprises a principal**n- n *n i f* \4?.* • 'jrH i *» *w» ** ' ;*iit<#il»i<#»#^####p#M#>i»P#lP
and a subsidiary section rounded off by a closing section* In the treatment 
of themes (or motifs) from tho exposition is the development seotion tho
principal group usually turn© out to be the most important one* Here tho
orSgtoal and inverted forms of tho prtooipaX $xmp c m  oontmstod and
oXaim’&tod. ..tUho tohsidiht^ group therefore is m&ihly OcipXoyod to provide 
t^soratoaei in tho exposition* Only in tho development section-of tho final0 
from tho Booonft , (^ o.rfc^ t4, Op* 13, is tho subsidiary ttaio opposed to
motifs f m m  tho Xn £ imtegorsr W  X%mtff comes tho '
dovolq^ixt. cootien off tho Soeqnd Haag Sonata. Op* 33* tirhaeo the principal ‘ 
and tho subsidiary tbSmasara treated in separate sections.
. to interesting Gesture with the sections is tlio
froqumt transposition.of tho mihoidiha^' thomo or the mihoidicaisr section to 
. tho perfect fifth jjgJfijj the or%tol statement in th** exposition# l&tamplos 
of this o m  ho fotmd in tho i^Soltntotign. sections of the gjtrot«* and ffaoond
■ %>* *0 *>• «»■ «*« *» ♦**» asasaritisaMtii •*»**«>of **» ■
.Haronado for 5 T&nd Xnsirntacmts. Op. 42* Apart from 00m  slight alteration* 
in. instmmentet ion* odd the 'parts of those sections appear transposed down & 
porfpot fifth.- $ho reader. will have observed this in tho musical ossssplea 
to tho discussions of tho works concomod.
Xn Bomo omaBt however* the closing motif is dram into tho development 
section without undergoing m y  radical treatment* X rofor tho reader lioro 
to the discussions Of tho first movements from the composer* a Firat and .
' L^etgth ^ y^hgnlgB' (Qpi*» yO-dxtd 43)*
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fJ?h:la form occurs naturally in tlio songs and motets* hut ip also. ;
e^ensivdfy emloyed in the second movements of ritulti^ movemsnt works ouoh m  
tho four asyxdphohles and tho Vimio Ooncerto* Op* 44* Besides the.
aemfontlon&X binary and t e r w y ' veralw of the form to often od m  cioroos 
tho extended Mmsey and ternary *}Mecln-form with a concluding oiohomf ive 
tTO&tmeni of ttoea or motifs? from tho'oontraot^g fo* and B* scotiona* For . . 
m  example of t M e  £ refer tho ro&dor to tho analysis of the Firot f^fth&y^a 
^ooonfl movement* ■ .
gohorgo* ■ ' ’ ■
. Mvla form t o  two maih’ typos*- tho first of which is the bettor Imovm 
totoaty.form A M  with' an Otot repeat of the.first section after the eon* 
treating trio- section* . Bxamplee of this type are to bo found in tho second 
'. movement (n8cher$of,5 from the H dn6 ffrlo» Op* g, in tho second mwommt 
(^ Minnot**) from the BecDntj atrir^ 0.uartotf~ end in the third movement ("Sohorsso") 
of tho Firot ^rahonv* . Moat of-tho 'third movements? which have tho ■ 
character of a schorgo aro* however# in rondo form, and will therefore he -. 
treated below* , ■ .
KonddM,fora# ■ • ■ • *' ‘
'i * *
•;' • Wo tore- twomain e&togeriea of rondo in % l e n #d work* $ho firat may 
ho called raono«thomtio rondo- mid io baaed on & main theme. & m $  which aloe 
provides .mtoxdal .for the opjeoclQftf "
' liicr .aocond group of rondos aloo in a verlation>rorido> hut hero two 
contracting theme sectional are stated aoptotely from .oaoh .other aid ■
finally elaborated and opposed in a concluding section* : fhio t o  tho, ■ 
steadier of-a development section and tMc M^thematdo rondo may .therefore 
equally to!1 ho described m  a sonata rondo* fbe rondo aXeo ©dibits a ■ ,
otoain similtoty wiili'th© proyiotisly* mentioned ^ Idecf^ forj.n* .
. ,■ &o«M$lop of th© ’ ^ond^ tliernatip rbndo.* $v& movement o f the Besond
Oom 40* and th© third*m vem m t g& the Hang • Ooncerto* . ' :
Far examples of the frjfrthematld. rtoe*’’to final mqvcwhts of the 
Plrat~ Symphony and the-. BacoM Pimio- ffomta*'' . . , .
■ ^ho vtoation form la. represented in-the Vnxdq.tlonq fcr Plano* Op* 83*. 
th© ifamanm. (finale) of tho. Fourth Samtohonf* '$h# m o t M M m l b  *# my 
Boitl11# Op* f(;t told be defined 00 a sotfof .variations on a. given theme* . .
‘^ie ftoe; .with Talon makes a groat nao Of the.'inverted-auh;jeot either m  a-. 
direct contrast (first mov&nont of tho Second String Ouartot) dr m m  -
pleia&nt of f o m  ''(”Oa»tioo •••n# 'Qp'*"17* li©*3*-fugues from/O^p* 2$ m &  35)*- 
Xn th© latter too'tho fugue ip comptod. In ternary Vhie&cl*£o:m AM* with the. 
original form of th© subject in the A~#eotiens .opposed to, the inverted 1 
smbject of the B^aeetion* A similar ©xasjjple. of this was found aa..,oarly fc» •• 
in the motet. MHow beautiful thou t o 11* 0p*12*' where the inversion of the 
thorn©' in th© middle - section, is used as-a oontrasit' -to the original form of 
the them© in tho outer sections* ■ ‘ • . •■
1 ■; • - \ t * , •
Iffelodio Structure* ■ - . - , ' ' •_
/ As mentioned in the praoeding discussions of Talents m mio’many themes ■*, 
and motifs do 'not contain-all the. twelve notes* 'Tory- often ■ cevaxal' of ' 
tlitooto t o  repeated before-the twelfth note* and likewise the. twelfth ’ * 
note maybe' stated before theVlast note-of the theme* ' Only one thorn© * 
the? theme of th© Variations for Piano* has all th© twelvo -notes without any
of a b©to bsfof© -®*e afet©*, $feo,$tiyaS£t1i siots> is
©ooasionoiisr « e®3ss?®4 . « »  a  sssas o f  esrii&nftjg- t t o f i s a t  #aa9»d t>^ 
of a tjh«&9 * | , ft  is *dU30 ugajLi© ecawot-a -IWhso aaS iio issswB-ia a ■
$^g&® dr C* ossageaition fetoo4 © » t ip  o f  {<Mf  fos? , -
i t e t e p #  %  Hbsr sadtat©)*'■• tfesst-tai m&ti'p&fto .ha o%fto o f  ilia  m p m p  ®s i t o  
,.■ f ifife ©Mali also gsoaiJjj* #,oios5;;.^6ilo»0h% ■
ijaisoim'tlp iioaa eSH ifcis ost^'isi toa ■v&fisa© ysota'M s fa©s& *»*&• ' .
\ees$aa,’M oitli (ia'|!Sra»%;ff©ia©- .isi9 M&ioii-*; (IW © )) ' fa te  
:/bbo©;©tapw^w^p'fa©-te$© ate® w l-tes®  eo^te* , -.... . v
, $ y m b  aHd»wt;i£$ in Velort.'a ijostetefteof &a.'ta\<teea t^e:\--' , ■
"iteteossosa* bui a te j^rioSsgagr lesp© spMg* of-ife© ifasste'.eai ® iife  :
: ;0SKfiteS ®q®>a-«a aOta W%b©i»J$waili'' ' ." ■•:■ "•;' ■., ■ . „ • . _
...,' , ■ ' t t e  Saiasfv^,©' £$ iM  t te ia #  e s t  la o tifs  ^ ,'? ( i t e <0 ;;a d ^ o ife te a ,''^ v "’’ - " 
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intervals in sucoesoion ia ratter unusual in tte thcrnea and aotifa of
sc)
Tales *8,; music*. ' ' ‘ ■ ■ 1 ■ - /
In -aorno.of the ©wlior works (©•&; Opp#; 10* 11 and. Ig) to pavtl$ 
in'later compositions (to movemanb of Op* go) -wo will aeo some oixnatple* 
of sucooosiva tiiirte* yielding an impression of broken triads* seventh- 
to  ninth chords in various'' positions#- It too also observed that Talon 
' utoXlyavoide nore' tto  threo fourths in succession* 'to'largest of 
cuooossivo intervals wm found to Do th© ai%to -which rarely oooura m an 
opening interval* IMs in' also the omo with tho seventh-which occasion* 
ally is ■employed m a kind, of a^oconrnanimont1 interval (of* the1 beginning 
of Op* '33* Ho* 1 to.. Op* 37)* Apart from to  separata places in "tho . 
e a r l y  song *8o lusat mioh aohein©aM# Op* 8 * .  Hd*l* the octave is noithor 
uto as- mi opqnto no^  m interval within,the tomes to  -motifs*
' Bonhling'of a note in octavos is done eaotootoly to stress- the -i^ortonce 
of a motif, or e thorn© ‘in tho bags register (e*g# Variation LIq»_ XXX from Op*
m h  . .. -. . -
- ' In tho Conroe of-the musical analyses we have seen some example®
■ ■ • ' . ,xx)
of what was called ^chordal1 'and "r&ythmio&X” motifs* .
Tim themes 'in Valen*® music were usually divided into two phrases
although some could have only one' and as many as throe* *£h©‘ groining of
motifs in theme® and motifs ia extensively discussed in the analyses of
' x) ^Molodio ‘Struotur© *****‘,t t o  sections ^o© of different-intervale**
P*5* ' ' - ■
sas) Ibid* pp* 17*18. " ■
the various worlcSf ami-for detailed information X :rofor to , reader to t o  . '
dioonsoiono tore* • Jivto • qxoatotion of.-to-tomes of to  motets they 
ware otooifioa astolo^ing to*eitor< to •^ ?l^ rtoinnungat^ fpus,^ or Sfidodtypuoi# 
of melody* " ' \v -: " 1 • ' ■• : • '•■ * • ■ ■ ■ ‘ . ‘ ■ '
f ■ 1 t t 4 ■ ■ * ' ■ /  ■ . * * ' ^
$homtiO. bn
‘ tt t o  often been demonstrated in t o  discussion of a mtti^momQnt ' ' 
work in partWaletf tot Talon gji^ow* tomatiq unity thtogh the m o  of _
certain interval.© first stood in to opening tome or motif.aa b o %  open­
ing note© -and intervals within t o  tomes and motifs Or tho ptibmsixont 
movements* A r&tor revealing ox^splo of tMu t?o discovered in t o  tomes 
of t o  Sifsno. Ooneorto*. Valon also creates thematic unity in M s  compositions 
by r^ans oi tho four different forms of a tolve*noto melody* vis* . 
original#, inversion* • retrograde end retrograde inversion* Of those form 
Talon mostly, uses t o  inversion* not only as a melodic variation of tho
+ T * — ! ittato itself but oguotty often, os a formal contrast* tompleo of tho Xottor  ^ > 
xm& ymm mentioned tinder to earlier ©action on ,fom (see in
p&^ ieuXor)* ®h0 retrograde and rotrosgrsdo inversion are moi«2y employed
.as a maans of ofrnstooting a tomo or a motif. (see motif i of Opp* 20 & 4S)*
toy vosy soMom occur m Bn ofMmnt of fom.8s.did. to Inversion* A .
single-too of retrograde form oouplod to .original form oon ho noticed in
.j^ o^d^  So* 3*-Op* S9f-hars 34r3f*- An will he soon* those ftem werlap
.each otor to tom uecending mid descending passages*
, Wty in waio can* of ociurao* also’ ho obtained by use -of recurrent
rlyttoio, g&ttorns* pf which mention lias been made earlier* *
Gomtbrooint, . ' ' • • - -
Valon1© music.has on several. -occasion© previotxsly boon 
‘characterised as stract 1 motivio working*. in t^ relvo-not© stylo*. X -
have already quoted Xlufor*© definition of the term * motivio worldJig* 
but b&va no hesitation in repeating it hone s .
5trBao motif itself reside© in (1) the variation .
.. . In number of the parts through tho use of 'doubl©
. and multiple counterpoint, (2) the variation in " .
. • t time of the entries, of tho parts (or the motivio "
, r or thematic figures)* and (3) tho combination of
both of those possibilities of variation0*
, rfhis applies in particular to Talon*© twelve-note style, which the. • , . , ' •#*)
composer himoelf regarded, as'an., extension of Bach1© motif-technique* 
la tho discussions of his composition© many different typo© of canons 
and other polyphonic 'device©been mentioned# Here. X will only remind 
the reader of the excerpt .fteoia .tho: ©core of the'brohootral piece teiia*
Op, 183 Ho* 1, which can bo found in' ih e volume of the musical examples, . . 
She excerpt provides a splendid example of a telescoped three-part canon 
in contrary motion based on the thro© different form© of tho xrork1©* motif 2, 
via,. tho original* inversion- (traneposod) and tho retrogrado#
Mention must also be made of tho frequent use of pedal .point© especially in 
thev. bass-regie tar-'Of falonl a - works *' • ' - ‘ .
’• . lOho chordal structure of ?aien*s musio ia generally speaking vo^ r 
mild despite the dissonant ploy1 of melody lines, Iho'most important
*•) See Ruferi C^omposition x*ith w^eivo Bote©1*, p* 35'*-^  ■ . ■’■.
##) 'fold to the -present author in a oonvorsation with the composer*
part© are the ha®s . and tho soprano which. are opposed in such a way
as always to meet in dissonances on tho strong heats, of the bar*
Consonances are allowed to pass on the weak heats hut may occasionally
also appear on the strong heats* A third part may he added which does
not have to meet in dissonances with the previous two parts* $onal chords
must be avoided* because they will centre round a key-note and create a
fooling* of tonality* Parallel fifths* fourths, sevenths and seconds
are prohibited' though parallels of major and minor thirds and sixths can
be nsad# $ho structure of chords /in Valen fs compositions is therefore
chiefly dissonant and difficult to analyse in terms of traditional harmony
teaching* Since no new method of chordal, analysis has-yet been 
■ x ) ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■ •  ■
developed one must try to use common sense in finding the root of a
chord rather than impose any preconceived idea on how a ohord should ha
analysed* - One must also take into consideration, tho instrumentation of a
chord* that-is to. soy* whether it Is to be played by a keyboard or an
orchestral instrument* or if it is to be sung* A chord which might sound
harsh on the piano would perhaps turn out to liave a. beautiful and
imaginative effect in an orchestra or in a choir*
lrhe present author therefore thought it wise mainly to consider the
harmonic structure of a work with a comparatively constant tone colour*
x) I am aw&re,;p£;Bite .but m  inclined to agree with. .
Humphrey SearlO in -hiu’book* twentieth Century Counterpoint11* when 
he (on p* 69) declare® that H ••• we mustmake come reservations (i*e* 
of Hindemith1® method) when it comes todiscussing more chromatic 
music* - -1l* ,
vis# & composition for ' -tho. piano Only* In  tho preceding diaouasioxi® 
of- to keyboard works the author lias dravm to ro&der*® attention to 
certain pieces for either piano or Organ- which deiaohetrated a clearly 
defined central toy-note# to .strong ©rapbaaie oil'to-not© B1 natural _• 
in almost' eveay bar of the Gavoito from fiavott^ \ffld. Efooatta* ’ On* 24* 
Singlea out this note an to central key-note of to piece* Who 
central key-note for the Musette from -the asfos work was similarly found 
to .bo F amtural* which may therefore he claimed as to '.tonality, of
Gp* 24* . ' ' " ’• ' " ’
Ab - interesting exaaitpio of 8 rooufring'ohordal ooiaplox with A 
natural as root TO®.detected in Tala.0 .-5?T6 ble* Op* S3 * Ho*2* and .in 
the opening of the second aoveiaentfa B-sootion from the, Third Bymnhony* 
Op* 41* Poax>ite tho oloaxtfy caen tonality of toaa tor^plea one must 
not 'reach to iia$ty oonoiueion that Valon*® sisuaio is more or loo© 
toiaul* "tono works may to to a. certain extent# hut to main hulk of 
Valen1© muaio 4 a-Tattol,! .if one m a m ^ y tonality ftmotional (f-P-s) 
relationsiiip between chorda*' ■ .
. Gfeapter ■XI, ’ ••;.. '■ - /
.^ Fartein VaXen end -Contemporary Stele1* •
Vh3.ea and 'Contemporary li*siott* '. ,. * ’ •
. from tho Corner diceuaoions and tho r,Uoncludiflg remrk3(i on Valon* s 
muaia tho difference between his strict dissonant motivio treatment of & 
twolve^tona melody and the sorial technique employed by Schoenberg and his 
followers should bo clear* Here* however,' X shall try* by means of some 
musical examples*, to demonstrate the, difference in technique between ‘ 
Schoenberg* Berg* V/ebora and faXon* ' ' . . ■
■ . fho Schoenberg example is taken from m  analysis of the Fourth String 
(luartet.* Op* 37* in Bufer*s book ‘^Composition with 'I'welve lotea0*' . ‘
in example l.B, the series of the-work is shown*-. -Wit:is grouped in 
four melodic unite each of three notes* fJfho inverted series is transposed 
•'down a 'perfect 'fifth-which together-with-the original; and’the retrograde-form 
of both aeries make up the material of tones for the work*
" fIhb original form of the series-is stated'first in the violin X "bars .. - 
1*5' accompanied by clearly separated chords composed of notes from the 
roroaining groups of tho original* In bar "I-the first group of the -original. 
(marked a) comes in tho first violin and tlie other instruments have therefore 
to use tones from tho root of the series* vis* b* c, and £# if tho rotation 
of the twelve tones is to be complete and no note bo doubled either to 
unison or to octave* Correspondingly in tho next bar tho other instruments 
must now play notes from tho groups c,* d and a* since -group &  has here boon 
attributed to the first violin* One must also bo careful not to bring to
x) She reader will certainly agree with the author that there is no point 
to comparing Valon1 a music with music of tonal masters like lIindorid.tht ■ 
Dortch*. and* to a certain extent, Stravinsky*
smc) Boo under ifeelve^tpno technique in the Bibiiograp}>y. .
the m m  twice in aueoessioiu For this reason the-giteUpiag of cells .
a * b . a / b
i m  the first two t e a  iai -g © 4 / 0 4 a  ^ m ^9 b o d /  d a s
Bare 27 and 2d star the Matributioa of notes from groups of the original *
(a^d) between tho first and second violins, while tho viola and tho 9 cello ■
ploy tones ftom groups of tho inverte& original transposed to tho lower- 
fifth (©^ * i^}« '
tn his hook twentieth denture Oohntorpoihtlff pp* 95*97# Humphrey _
Searlo has characterized Berg* a later music (tho unfinished opera ?Mlu,f aad 
tho Violin Qomov^o) m  m  evolution toward® intonation of tonal ' 
1%tonolM elements* Borg achieves this by Constructing the series in suoh
a way that ho ia capable of deducing tonal melodies from it* Soario has here 
demonstrated a 'tendency which later m e  to culminate in the aeries of the • 
Violin qoneerto* . . - . . . ■
' Ab c m  he aeon from example 2 the aeries of the Violin Ooncerto is m  
ingeniously invented as to give the composer triads from minor and major ■ ‘ 
modes and a concluding fragment of a whole^tone scale# M l  use is made of '■ 
this- in the music# which .exhibits many tonally ^ flavoured11 Usages# Soane-, 
gives m  illustrative example of this on page 98 of hie booh# to which 1 /
rofoa? the reader* '..
Wotem# on the other bend# went the opposite way fm m  Berg in M s  
Compositions by constructing tho series in such a way m  to allow-tho 
second part to bo a transposed retrograde inversion of the first* Examples • 
of this can bo found in the series of Webern* a String Quartet* Op* 20, and 
th® Fire-k Cantata# Op* Eg# f hie is all done in order to create economy'
•of-ites'TOa thereby thematic',unify* ;Xh .example.' 3' we. .will.see that the 
theme of 'the Variatloxiat for ffiano, Op* 27, reverses lit the middle of bar4 
aid gooa/.forwsrd from the last note* • ...$he &&m Moq-applies ;to--tho ■ 
accompaniment in-, tho basst;, •-Another important .feature of-the style ia the 
•haecatus^lik© preoentatian of h'iaeio^by-splitting it'up into groups of 
two or -three notes separated from each-other by means'of. rests# From-; . \
.5 one can detect how neatly tht 'three-hoto goouph from the origihM 
m i  rotrogTnds forme of tho-'treMt-and bass interlock- -and■. -­
Supplement cash, other*' ^hoMteraate delay.' in entries' ©vote a oriep.'-ond - 
airy atmosphere -and' -deliver .pnovftera’-aoy fodtog -of.- ^ gravitationtf- of tones#.
“• . If Valon 0m  bo acid- to te#e anything in bowon with the Yi<&rm*8cteol. 
composers it :must. be;:th^ -exteiJ4ive'vusO of the inverted themer-or motif* But , 
.iioro, ,tto''himilari1^ stops*'" As .-will bo Observed ih-v example 4 wherh-the -song- 
^nacreon* 3 8ravsw  ^is! analysed in full# the msfo’ is;wholly dependent upon . 
;the * motivio. werhim1,-' of-'the -four; motifs' a*cU  ^Of-'the'motifs only motifs;
• fr'and; S,'-sre" extensively, employed, '.-while -the' long motif.'d»; having been •' ,/ 
stated three times sihoo'the introduction in the;s6pranb at bar. 6/7# is ■ .
' abandoned -'and- never used later* -' > Motifs a and b. are occasionally presented. 
\ah. chords, something which is not ■' so. of ten found in Valen9 ©music* In . . 
conclusion Iwill only refer the reader to the discussion of th© song in 
the chapter on Valen* s’ songs and lot the musical example speak for itself* .
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.esthetics of Musio*
Twelve* Tone Music* 
Krenek, Kmsts
X X 3 C
Leibovitz, Boies
Leichtontritt, Hugos
Newlin, Dikas
Forle, Georges
Pfrognor, Hermanns 
Hotly Rudolphs
Roohbergy Georges
Studies In Counterpoint Baaed on the Twelve-Tone 
Technique > see Melody*
Mur dpraohe gebrachts Essays liber Musik* 
see Aesthetics of Musio*
Is iVeIve*rone Technique on the Decline? The 
Musical Quarterlyt October 19531 PP* 913-527*
Schoenberg and His School (translated by WLka 
Newlin) 9 Philosophioal Library, Nev York, 1949*
Arnold Schoenbergs Onus 11 and Opus 19* in his 
Musical Form, Harvard University Pressy 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1951* PP* 429*490*
Bruckner* Mahler, Schoenberg* King’s Crown Press 
New York, 1947*
Serial Composition and Atonallty, Ihber A Baber( 
London, 1962*
Die Mwflifordnung der T<fae, Amalthea, Zttrich, 19*
Tonality, Atonality* Pantonalitys a Study of 
Some Trends in Twentieth Century Music, Rocklifi 
London, 1953*
ihe ilexachord and its Relation to the iVelvo- 
Tone How, Bryn Mavr, Pa*, 1955*
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Twelve-Tone Musio. 
Roiha« S.i
Rubsamsn, W.H.s
Rufer, Josefs
Salazar, Adolfos
Schoenberg, Arnolds
xxx
Seorle, Humphreys
Spinner, Leopolds
Tuttle Temple, T.s
On the Theory and Technique of Contemporary Kuai 
Helsinki, 1956.
Schoenberg In Amerioa. The Musioal Quarterly, 
October 1951, pp. 469-489*
Composition with Twelve Hotes Related Only to 
One Another * Rockllff, London, 1954#
Music in Our Times Trends in Music Since tho 
Romantic Kra (translated by !• Pope), W.W.
Norton & Co. Inc., New York, 1946.
Composition with Twelve Tones, in his Style and 
Idea. Philosophical Library, New York, 1930# 
pp. 102-143.
My Involution. The Musical Quarterly, October 
1952, pp. 517-527.
Schoenberg and Twelve-Note Composition, in his 
Twentieth Century Counterpoint. He Graff, New 
York, 1954, pp. 71-117.
A Short Introduction to the technique of Twelve- 
Tone Composition. Booaoy & Hawkes, Nev York, 196
SchBnberg's Compositions for Piano Solo. The 
Musio Review, 1957# pp. 300-31®.
History and Iheory oontinuedt
■Twelve-Tone yfusie. History and Theory oontinuedt
Webern, Antoni Der Weg zur Neuen Muaik (edited by Willi Reich),
Universal Edition, A.G., Wien, I960.
Wellesz, Egons The Origins of Schonber^s Twelve-Tone System,
Washington, D.C., 1933*
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SchSnberg, Berg, Wellesz, Webern, etc..)
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Articles on Twelve-Tone Music in Iluaic Dictionaries
Harvard Dictionary Atonality. pp. 59-60, Twelve-Tone Technique,
of Musioi
PP. 775-777.
Sohlaans Musiklexikoni Atonalltet, columns 188-189, Tolvtonamusik,
columns 1216-1219*
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Dictionaries of Music Eiaployed
Harvard Dictionary of Musio (by Willi Apel), Harvard University Press, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1955*
Sohlmans Musiklexikon. Vols 1-IV, Sohlman PSrlag, Stockholm, 1952.
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Gyldendalo Musikklekoikon (edited by 0« Gaukstad), Qylden&al, Oslo, 1962m
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University of California Press, Berkeley and 
Los Angeles, 1961*
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Literature on Valent Music ini
1. Norwegian/Danish
2. Swedish 
5. English 
4* French 
5* Italian
Norwegian/Danishi 
Butenschon, Sinet 
Gurvin, Olavi
xxx
xxx
xxx
Hall9 Paulinei
Hovet Richardi
Hurumf Hans JSrgens 
Kortsen | Bjamet
xxx
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Fartein Valen. Urdf 1937t Vol. 41, pp. 709-710.
Fr& tonalitet til atonalltet. TonalitetsopplBy­
sing og atonalitetsfestingi H. Asohehoug & Co. 
(W. Nygaard), Oslo, 1938| Chapters Fartein 
Valen. pp. 62-83.
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Fartein Valen, Sunnhordland, 1953» P* 65.
Fartein Valen. Ord och Bild, 1953# V©1* 62,
pp. 282-288.
Fartein Yalen. En banebryter i nyere norsk
muaikk (Biography), Harald Lyche & Co. 
Musikkforlag, Drammen-Oelo, 1962.
Fartein Valen. Bet stod i avisen, Oslo, 1948,
PP. 76-77.
Fartein Yalen, en norsk musikerprofil, Ord och 
Bild, 1936, vol. 45, pp. 496-499 (in Danish).
Fartein Yalen, Urd, 1947, vol. 51, PP. 562-563.
Gjennom kamp til seier. Forstefremforinger av 
Fartein Yalens musikk i norsk presse gjennom 
ca. 40 &r, Kortsen, Oslo, 1963, i-xxvii + 210 
pp., por.
Fartein Yalen. 1887-1957, Syn og Segn No. 8, 
Oslo, 1957.
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Kortsen, Bj&met
m
xxx
xxx
XXX
Lange, Kristians
Mermosket Fartein valen a Ilk en av vennene s& h 
(Fartein Yalen as seen by one of his friends), 
Urd, No* 6, Oslo, 1939*
Fartein Yalen ok bildende kunst (Fartein Yalen 
and Fine Arts} discusses the influence from FI 
Arts in Yalen9s musio), Kunst og Kultur, No* 1, 
1964.
Et intervju med Fartein Yalen (An interview wit 
Fartein Yalen), Kunst og Kultur, No* 1, 1964*
Fartein Valena 2* syrofoni. Op* 40* En 
fonaanalytisk studie* (Fartein Yalen*s Second 
Symphony, Op* 40* A Study of Form), Kortsen, 
Haugesund, 1961, 25 pp* with mus* exs*
Fartein Yalens 2* strykekvartett* op* 15* 
klaverstykker pa plater, Nordisk Musikkultur 
(Dansk Musiktidskrift), No. 1, 1959*
Fartein Valeni Motetter op* 16» No* 2* op* 25* 
26 og 27» Nordisk Musikkultur (Dansk
Musiktidskrift), No* 4, 1961*
Fartein Yalen* Mennesket og kunstneren, Nordi 
Musikkultur (Dansk Musiktidskrift), 19531 vol. 
No* 1, pp* 2*4, por*
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Mohr, Otto Lousi
Nystrdm, Hampus Huldti
Biefling, Reimari
Valen, Sigridt
Valen-Sendstad, Olavi
Orbok, Hans Bdrres
Ostvedt, Axnet
Uagdomaminner ora Fartein Valen. Efe 
karakteris tikk-raed prognose, Aftenposten, No. 40 
A No. 404, 1 A 2 September, i960.
2) Swedish1 
Hedwall, L.i
Fartein Valona 3. symfoni# Nordisk Musikkultur 
(Dansk Musiktidskrift), 1952.
Fartein Valen. from the Programme of Pet Norsks 
Student era amfund1 s Fartein Valen Concert in the 
Aula of Oslo University, Saturday, November 5th, 
1955* PP. 5-13* por.
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Fartein Valens pianomusik (Fartein Valen*s Piano 
Musio), Musikrevy, 1953*
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3) English t 
. >lne, Irvines
Crurvin, Olav*
T Y »
Kortsen* Bjarnei
Lange & Ostvedti 
Qvamae, B8rrei 
xxx
dearie , H.t
Raoordu of /aljm*, Op. 17. So. 7. Opp. 20 — d 21, 
revlewgd* Ihe Musio&l Quarterly, July 1955 • 
pp# 411-412*
Keoent Norwegian Musio* Hie Amerioan-Sosndina- 
vlan Rsviev, 1947, vol. 35# Ho# 2, pp# 143-144#
Some Coaaenta on Tonality In Contemporary Musio#
Norsk Kusikkgranakinge Arbok for 1954-33, Johan
/*
Orundt Tanum, Oslo, 1955#
Studies of Form In Fartein Valent ?4usio. 
Bdrrehaug b Co#, Oslo, 1961, 208 pp#, ill#, por#
^heaatloal List of Compositions by iartein telon 
Kortsen, Oslo, 1962, 141 pp#, ill#, por#
Melodic structure and hematic Unity in fbrtaln 
Valent Huaio# Kortsen, Glasgow, 1963# 2 vols# 
Volume It Text| Volume 2t Musical ixamplesf
86 pp# ♦ 24 pp#
Norwegian Music * Dannie Dobson, London, 19581 
Chapter 6 pp# 71-79*
Norwegian Music and Cqgposers* London, rIhs Bond 
Publishing Co#, 1949*
Bmi M m b i i  voi, o, u« Iff Nfc 
Twentieth Century Counterpoint# Ds Graff, Hsv 
York, 1954, pp. 128-131*
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4) French i 
Kortsen» Bjames
5) Italian t 
Vlad, Romani
Coup dfoeil aur La Muslque Norvegienne, La Guide 
du Concert et des Disques, Paris, March 1938*
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S tori a della dodeoafonia, Fartein Valen, pp. 15& 
157t Edizioni Suvini Zerboni, Milan, 1958*
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Appendix JU
Compositions by Fartein Valen.
1. Chronological List of Works by Fartein Valen.
2. List of planned compositions after Op. 4 %
5* Compositions of Fartein Valen arranged in Groups.
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V  ,
Chronological List 
of Works by FartsIn Yalen 
(Published works are marked thus
v1
* Opus 1
* Opus 2
* Opus 3
* Opus 4
* Opus 5
* Opus 6
1907
1912
1916
1921
1924
1927
Opus 7 1927
Opus 8 1926
Opus 9 1928
* Opus 10 I929
* Opus 11 1930
Legend| for piano
Sonata Ho, 19 for piano
Sonata, for riolin and piano
Are Mariat for soprano and orchestra
Trio, for piano, violin and cello
Gedichte von Goethe9 for soprano and orchestra
Ho, 1 oakont&la .
Ho, 2 Weiss wie Lilian 
Ho, 3 Suleika
Mignon, two poems bj Goethe9 for voice 
and orchestra.
Ho, 1 So lasat mich scheinen9 for 
me z zo-aoprano
Ho, 2 Heiss mich nioht reden9 for soprano
Zwei chinesische Gedichte aus Hans Bethges 
Die chinesische FlSte 9 for soprano and 
orchestra.
Ho, 1 In Erwartung des Freundes 
( Mo ng-Kao-Ye n)
Ho, 2 Der Abschied des Freundes (Wang-Wei)
Darest Thou now, 0 Soul, for soprano and 
and orchestra (Walt Whitman)
String Quartet Ho, 1
Pastorale, for orchestra
*§ “’ < ,v
* Cpus 12
* Cpus 13
* Opus 14
* Opus 15
* Opus 16
* Opus 17
* Opus IS
Opus 19
* Cpus 20
* Opus 21
* Opus 22
* Cpus 23
* Cpus 24
* Cpus 25
-4 5 -
1930 Hv&d sat du dog »ki9n, for nixed eholr
a oapella (H.A. Brcrson)
1911 String vUartet uo. 2
1931 Two motets, for women*s voices
Ho* 1 v>uomodo eedet sola cl vitas
So* 2 Regina coeli las tars
1931 Two motets, for men*s voices
So* 1 0 salut&ris hostla 
So* 2 <uia vidiati as
1932 Two motets, for sized ohoir a cape 11a
So* 1 St dices in die ilia
So* 2 Leus noster refuglus et virtue
1932 So* 1 oomstto di Miohelangelo, for orchestra*
1 . ■ r ' ■ v y*
So* 2 Canti00 di ringrazlamento, for orchestra*
1932 So* 1 Senia, for orchestra*
So* 2 To Hope, for crohestra
■ ' ( ‘f  '  ’  e x  * * ‘
1933 Epi thalamic n, for orchestra
1934 Le olsetiere sarin, for orohsstra
1934 La Isla de las Calmas, for orohsstra
1935 four piano pieces1 .
So* 1 KaohtsiCtoc 
Bo* 2 Value Noble 
No* 3 Lied ohr.e Sorts 
So* 4 Cigus
1936 Variations, for piano
1936 Gavotte and Musette, for piano
1936 Son regn fra  dot hole, for 4 female voices
(josua StegmaB, translated bp H*JU Brorson)
/
* Opus 26
# Opus 27
# Opus 28
• Opus 29 
Opus 30 
Cpus 31
Opus 32
* Opus 33
• Opus 34 
Cpus 39
* Opus 36
# Opus 37
# Opus 38
# Opus 39
* Opus 40
* Opus 41
• Opus 42
Cpus 43 
Opus 44
K1936 0 store kongs, Davids sonnt for 4 mala
voices (Mils Andersen Urbimontanus)
Yaagn op sin a j a e l ,  for 9 mixed voices 
s espslla (JCingo)
Prelude and Fuguey for piano*
Two preludesv for piano*
Symphony Mo. 1*
Two songs for soprano and piano*
Bo* 1 Horeh wle Murraeln des emptfrten 
Keeres (Schiller)
Bo* 2 Vo die Ross hier blTLht (Goethe)
La noobe oscura del Alaav for soprano and 
orohsstra (Juan de la Crus)
Prelude and Fuguef for organ*
Pastorale, for organ*
Ode to solitude, for orchestra*
Intermezzo, for piano*
1940 Concerto for violin and orchestra*
1941 Sonata Mo* 2, for piano (The Hound of Heaven)
1941 Two songs for soprano and piano
Bo* 1 Dork* ss, o Sesls (Eduard iflJrike)
Bo* 2 Tretet lsiss zu msinem Crabs*
1944 Symphony Bo* 2*
1946 Symphony Bo* 3*
1947 serenade for 9 wind instruments (Flute, Oboe,
Clarinet, Horn and Bassoon)
1990 Symphony Bo* 4«
1991 Concerto for piano and chamber orchestra*
1937
1937
1939
1939
1939
1939
1939
1939
1939
2* List of planned compositions after Op* 43*
List of planned compositions after Op. k3 
as mentioned in a letter of October 18th,
19**8• from the composer to Mr. H. Kragemo 
at the University Library in Oslo.
Concerto for Plano and Orchestra, Op. M+. (Completed). 
Symphony No. 0p« ^5*
Music for the fairy tale "The History of a Mother" by 
H. C. Andersen, Op. 46.
The planned Mass would then have to be Opus V7. This was not, 
however, mentioned in the letter to Mr. H. Kragemo.
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Compositlons of Fartsln Valsn arranged in Croups*
Qrohsatral Works
Op* 11 Pastoral*
Op* 17 Ho* 1 Sonettc di iliohslangslo
Op* 17 Ho* 2 Cantioo di ringrasiaasnto -  Thanksgiring Song*
Op* 18 Ho* 1 Benia (sulla sorts d'un giorans)
Op* 18 Ho* 2 An dis Hoffnung -  To Hops
Op* 19 £pithala*ion -  A Bridal Song
Op* 20 Le ciraetiere rasxin -  The Churchyard by the lisa
Op* 21 La Is la  ds las Calsas -  Tbs Silent Is is*
Op* 30 Symphony Ho* 1
Op* 35 Ods to Solitude
Op* 40 Symphony Ho* 2
Op* 41 Sysphony Ho* 3
Op* 43 Symphony Ho* 4
Solo Ins trussnts with Orohsstra
Cp* 37 Conosrto for Violin and Orohsstra
Op* 44 Piano Conosrto
x  '
/
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Vocal fforks with Orchestra
Op* 4 Are Uaria, for soprano and Orchestra
Op* 7 Hlgnon, two Poaraa by Goa the 9 for ^oprano and Orehastra
Ho* 1 So laaat aioh scheinen bis ieh wards 
Ho* 2 Holes aioh nieht radan 
Op* 8 Two Chinese Poema, for Soprano and Crehaatra
Bo* 1 In Srwartung daa rreundes 
Ho* 2 Par Abaohiad daa Freuades 
Op* 9 Barest Thou now, 0 Soul, for oopr&no and Orchestra
Op* 32 The Bark Light of tha ooul, for Soprano and Crohaatra*
Chamber Musio
Op* 3 Sonata, for Violin and Piano
Op* 9 Trio, for Violin, Cello and Piano
Op* 10 String quartet Ho* 1
Op* 13 String quartet Bo* 2
Op* 42 Serenade, for 5 Wind Instruaenta*
Piano
Op* 1 Legend
Cp* 2 sonata
Op* 22 Pour Piano Plaeaa
KachtatUck-Valsa Boble-Lied ohne v/orte-Gigue
Op* 23 Variations
Op* 24 Garotte and Musette
/
Prelude and Aigue 
Two Preludes
Piano Sonata Ho* 2*
Organ
Prelude and Fugue
k
Pastoral#
At# Maria
Three Poems by Goethe 
Ho* 1 Sakontala 
Ho* 2 Weiss wia Lilian  
Ho* 3 Sulaika
Mignon, Two Poems by Goethe
Ho* 1 So lasst mich scheinen bis ioh wards
Ho. 2 Haiss mich nioht redan
Two Songs
Ho* 1 Borch, wia Uuraaln daa empttrten lleeres (Sch iller) 
Ho* 2 Vo die Hose Hier blttht (Goethe)
Two Songs
Ho* 1 Bank* as9 o Seale (hHrike)
Ho* 2 Tratet laiaa zu aeinea Grabs
Op. 12 
Op. 16
Op. 27
Op. 14
Op. 25
Op. 15
Op. 26
Mytod V o los (a  Q » f f » lU ) .
Brad eat du dog skion (H.A. Brorson)
Two Motets
No. 1 Et dices in die i l l s
No. 2 Deus noster refugium et virtue
"Vaagn op, min sjse 1" (Bingo)
Women* a Voices (a  cappella)
Two Motets
No. 1 Quoaodo sedet sola eivitas
No. 2 Begins ooeli laetare
Bob regn fra  det h8ie (Stegsar/Brorson)
Han'»  Voioaa ( .  o»pp«ll»)
Two Motets
No. 1 0  Salutaris Hostia 
No. 2 Quia vidisti me
0  store Benge, Davids S8n (N ils  Andersen Urbi Montanus)
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Fartain V’alon'a Autobiography.
Fartein Valen*a Autobiography 
(As dictated to Elsa Christie Kiell&nd in Yalevaag June 18 th, 1946)
Fartein Y&len grew up in Madagascar. His father cauae 
from Valen in Yalestrand and his mother came from Oesterdalen. 
Fartein came to Stavanger when 8 years old, and at a very 
early age showed that he waa musically f if ted. He became 
acquainted with the classical style and composed contrapuntally 
without having learned any theory. He received piano lessons 
from Jeanette Mohr but did not learn anything about that which 
interested him most, theory. He was most disappointed when 
he later got Gustav Lange*s "Manual of Harmony", as he did not 
find in it what he had expected, but only confirmation of what 
he had experienced on his own. He completed his matriculation 
with distinctions in Latin, German and English.
His father played the violin with such feeling that 
Fartein felt embarrassed and thought it to be most improper.
His father*s violin teacher wanted him to become a violinist, 
but he wished to be a missionary. (Later Fartein heard that 
his grandfather had been an outstanding player of the 
Harding-Fiddle) .
His father attracted attention by writing articles about 
Madagascar! he spoke the native language fluently and studied
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the life and customs of the natives* He was offered the 
position of research worker for The Geographical Society9 
hut declined* Fartein retained strong memories from his 
ohildhood, remembering clearly in his later years things 
like exotic plants, including an orchid which he later dis­
covered in a horticultural magazine to which he subscribed*
He also remembered the landsoape9 the beach whiah at low 
tide stretched far out9 and the two servants 9 an old man and 
his wife9 who had been with the Valens for many years* His 
father built a house on the old family property in Yalevaag 
so that they would belong somewhere when they returned home, 
but he died shortly after the house was built* He had 
consented to Fartein becoming a composer* Fartein went to 
Oslo where he became a pupil of Catharinus Filing (l) who 
was very friendly towards him* Filing was conservative and 
strict making arbitrary and dictatorial pronouncements about 
what was right and wrong but without any real explanation of 
the deeper interrelationship of the music*
Fartein at the same time took his exam as an organist 
at the Music Conservatory in Oslo and played the Toooata and 
Fugue in A«<na jor by J*S* Bach "with arms and legs"* Despite 
great nervousness it was a success* Filing introduced Valen 
to Ludwig Waohtel, who studied Norwegian Folk Music 9 and on 
his advioe Fartein went to Berlin to oonsnence his musical
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education lit the Musical Academy (Hochschule). Funds 
become available through a 1if•-ineuranoo policy of his 
then deceased father. He arrived at the Koohsohule only 
to hear that the entrance examinations had been held 14 
days previously and that he had come too late. Presumably 
on account of the deepair on his face one of the oloxfcs 
suggested that he should try to see the director of the 
Hochechule f Max Bruchf privately. He did so and was at first 
rather bluntly received. Bruchf however, soon disappeared 
into another room with one of hie compositions, an sarly string 
quartet (2). He stayed away (Valen thought) an eternity, 
but when he returned he had completely changed. Bo, it wae 
not customary to grant permission for students without any 
examination but he would write a few words to Valen. The 
following day Valen received a card announcing that he had been 
accepted without even being required to take the usual entrance 
examinations. He was placed under another professor of 
composition, a little lees conservative than filing. Bruch, 
who mas to have been hie teacher in composition and analysis, 
retired shortly after and so never taught Fartein Valen,
He studied at the Musical Academy for two years (1910 - 1912), 
and won his fellowstudents* great admiration when hie teacher 
asked him for a copy of a passaoaglia which he (Valen) had 
written, for use in his olasess. Valen relates how the
American, Davis, when he eat with him on one occasion and 
played voluntaries over his passaoaglia theme,, became so 
enthusiastic that he asked Valen to write it out for him.
This was done and Davis employed a few of the variations 
in his composition. When the professor came to the 
appropriate place in the Davis1 MSS, he ejaculated! "Da 
haben Sie was sohones gemacht" ("Here you hare composed 
something beautiful"), and Davis touchingly came to Valen 
and told him what had happened.
Valen constantly stayed with the Waohtels, and 
Mrs Waohtei, who was a painter supplied him with admission 
cards to all the art exhibitions. Here he laid the 
foundation for his appreciation of the fine arts. He also 
borrowed books and notes from the Waohtels and was altogether 
very fond of them.
At the conclusion of his stay in Berlin, he returned to 
his home in Yalevaag, Here ho wrote his Piano Sonata No. 1, 
Op. 2, which he himself regarded as a pupil9s work since it 
sloply would not become what he wished it to be. Prom his 
ohlldhood he had found the classical harmonies unsatisfactory. 
Hs heard tones and overtones which belonged to another world.
In the year 1906, while still at Higfr School in Stavanger,
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he asked a friend if ha could imagine building up music on 
harmonies altogether different frets the classical one*.
In the year 1914 he reed in an American magazine about 
Debussy, who thought he would go mod because he oould not 
put from his mind the overtones for which there was no place 
in the traditional harmonic system. This comforted and 
stimulated Valen greatly* if he was not the only one who 
felt like that, then it must be an expression of a real 
contemporary need. But he t±e first and foremoot a composer 
interested in polyphony, and as soon as he got home, he sat 
down and wrote for the purpose of study, 6 fugues on each of 
the fugue themes in Bach* a 7ohltaqperlsrtea Clavier.
In this way he also became Intimately acquainted with Baoh9s 
polyphonic style*
Bo stayed in V&lestrund throughout the four years of the
First World War composing the Violin honata, Op. 3, and the
orchestral mo rig Arm .Maria, Op. 4* In the year 1916 Dagny
Knutsen (married name Kristenaen) played his Piano Sonata
Ho. 1, Op. 2, which was a great success. The critics said
that we had got a new composer of whom a great deal was expected.
For Valen this success was almost like a yoke to bear, so also
was the sueeese of hie violin sonata in the year 1918. His
artistic crisis continued throughout the succeeding years.
He was far from satisfied with his style in the piano sonata
/
No. 1, and he felt that if he oould not make any progress 
he might just an well give up composing* It oame as a 
great relief when Ave Maria was badly received by the 
critics, he felt himself free and on the right road.
He was in Italy in 1923 and during his last month alone 
in Nome he decided that if his Piano Trio, Op. 3, which he 
now wished to compose, proved a personal success, he would 
continue composing, if not he would give up. When he got 
home he kept on composing the Piano Trio. He employed new 
harmonies and intervals and oame nearer to realising what had 
been in his mind earlier. The Piano Trio was well received 
and got fin© reviews at its first performance some years later. 
He had known Schoenberg1 s piano pieces from Berlin days, 
but they had not at that time meant very much to him because 
they were so homophanio. But now the study of Schoenberg fs 
music began to bear fruit and beoame a great help to him.
In the year 1913 he had greeted him enthusiastically after a 
concert, but they were both equally shy, and Schoenberg 
appeared completely overcome that anyone should be so intersstsd 
in his music.
In the year 1924, Parte in Val©nfs mother, to whom he had been 
deeply attached, died, and a year later he moved to Oslo.
He took students in harmony as he had to have a weans of
making a living. He continued composing the Goethe songs 
and orchestral songs to Chinese poems (3)« In 1928, when 
he was in Paris and heard Schoenberg1 a music, hs was like the 
mork hearing the bird of Paradise - he forgot time and place. 
ISo other composer like Schoenberg has that timelessness.
He sat beside Clemenoeau but moved from hie original seat 
because of a courting couple sitting beside him. Clemenoeau 
spoke to the musicians afterwards* they had played the 3rd 
string quartet by Sohoerberg, and Valen was so overwhelmed 
with enthusiasm that he broke through his usual shyness and 
tried to irvits the musicians to come to Norway ard play the 
music of Schoenberg, but Clemsneeau never finished talking 
and Valen did not have a chance to do so.
Fartein Valen realized that he had to continue his 
studies in composition, and this occupied him until 1944, 
when he felt he should use the time to compose. He had 
been writing studies in oounterpoint for half an hour svery 
morning since 1917* Among the joys of the Oslo days can be 
mentioned the performances of his orchestral pieces 
Pastorale. Cantico di ringraziamento and Sonetto Ai 
Michelangelo (4)* The rehabilitation of Ave Maria by 
performing it for the second time also gave him great 
pleasure. How it no longer shocked anyone, but instead 
created a powerful impression.
D©spite haring many pupils9 h© accomplish©! a great deal, 
hut n©v©rth©l©ss f©lt it a great r©l©as© when, in 1935, h© was 
awarded a Civil List Grant, and could return to Talestrand.
Her© he and his sister lire (1946) in the house built by 
their father. The happy conditions there aside it possible 
for him to use his energies in a much more effective manner 
than before. He is glad to be at peace, his only concern 
is that what he is doing will be preserved for the future*
He has no ambitions, and is free within.
Signedt "Bette er riktig" - "This is correct"* 
Fartein Valen.
Kiss Else Christie Kiell&nd and the composer agreed that 
the autobiography should be written in the Third Person 
rather than in the First. She told me this herself.
Ijarne Kortsen.
Notesi
(1) Catharinus Blling, 1948 - 1942. Norwegian Composer 
and collector of Folk Musio.
(2) Probably the unpublished String Quartet from 1909*
(3) Op. 6 Three Poems by Goethe, for soprano with orohsstra.
Op. 8 Two Chinese Poems from Hans Bethgevs "The Chinese 
Flute", for soprano with orchestra.
(4) Pastorale, Op. 11, Cantleo di rlngrasiamento, Op. 17, No. 2, 
Sonetto di Michelangelo, Op. 17, No. 1.
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Letters from the Composer to the Author.
Appendix 3).
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LBTliaS FROM FABTEIM VALEN TO BJARH2 KORTSKH (iXTRAC?)
Letters of January 3rd, 1990 and March 20th, 1950, are solely 
of a private nature, and have no interest for others* Both are 
signed Fartein Valen.
V&levaag,
December 12th, 1949*
Dear Mr Kortaen,
   ....   I also thank you for writing so kindly
about me and ay music* I am still not spoilt by praise, you 
know, and nothing pleases me more than to hear it from young 
people, beo&uae the future belongs to them, and it compensates 
for much which was not ao pleasant in earlier years* It reminds 
me of the words which Harriot Backer once wrote to Verenskjold, 
when he had written an article about her in a journal i "Dear 
Werenskjold, you must not regret having written so kindly about 
me, because it won't make me conceited'*.
'Hie warmest Christmas greetings 
to you and all yours from 
Bigrid and Fartein Valen.
65-
May 7th # 1951.
Dear Bjarne Kortsen,
Only a few words to thank you most cordially for 
your v is it and for the Baoh scores, which arrived the day 
after* It  was so pleasant to have you herey and so 
encouraging* A ll yesterday I  read the Baoh concertos and 
it  was as edifying as being present at a festive service in 
Bach's own time and Joining the congregation in its  holy .
joy* Strange that there is  no difference between Bach's 
church music and his secular* It  a l l  flows from the same
source ••••*.........  Now, on Wednesday the symphony is  being
broadcast* They told me in Oslo that the recording should 
be very good. But what use is  that i f  there are no 
receptive hearts and ears* But at any rate there are some, 
and I must be grateful for that*
The most cordial greetings to yourself 
and a l l  yours, from my sister and 
Tours very affectionately 
Fartein Valen*
Valev&ag,
6 6 -
Dear Korteen,
There are really two letters for whioh I should thank 
you, the latest dated 11/8* It was pleasant to hear news 
of Mr Kroner* I hare not heard from him for some time 
now. When I get the bo ores of the 3rd symphony and 
'The Churchyard by the Sea** J will send them to you. If 
anybody has deserved them, it is certainly you. I have 
new finished the Piano Concerto but the copying will take 
some time, I think. It will be done by experts in TCNO.
When I had finished, I had to rewrite the whole thing, as 
the ink went straight through the paper. I had to get hold 
of some new paper whioh would hold ink, but the new oopy 
almost drained my last energies. I have also completed the 
composition of the 4th and am working on the score, and I 
have at least learnt from my mistakes with the paper* I am 
still torn between the Mass and the 4th. Perhaps it would 
still be best to do the symphony first, otherwise nothing 
might ever oome of it* Thanks for telling me about the 
performance of Wosseck on the radio on August 16th. I have 
heard it once before, and was greatly impressed by it then.
I  must te ll you that I  have had a letter from Mr Sohr&der,
Vale vaag,
August 14th, 1951*
the director of the Hessischer Rundfunk, for whom Pauline 
Hall, too, had only praise. And according to his letter, 
it  seems that the performance of ”La Is la ” was not such a 
complete fiasco as the Norwegian papers said it  was. He 
wrote that " it  procured your art many new warm friends"•
I  was prevented from hearing the broadcast by a strong 
thunderstorm in this area* But in a way that was lucky, 
because then I  could thank him for the letter without contra­
dicting the faithful and brave Pauline Hall and send my greet­
ings to Mr Karg-Muller. ( i  so much wonder whether he is  the 
same Mr Muller who went to Berlin Academy at the same time as 
I  did, he somewhat resembles him*) A Swedish correspondent 
in the paper "Dagen" has also written that "in spite of a bad 
performance, the music bare the stamp of a master"* But now 
we have had a long ohat* Oh, and then ay last news: Today
or tomorrow a young Swedish twelve-tone composer w ill oome 
here to take some lessons from me. He wrote a beautiful 
letter, but you know, I  am a l it t le  nervous lest he should be 
disappointed*
Anyway, I  wrote to him, after looking at the oompositions 
he sent me, and said I  oould not teach him anything, but i f  he 
really  believed that he would benefit from studying my things, 
he would be most welcome. Then we have had a young sculptor, 
Ottar Kspeland, here to make a bust of me, and it  seems that
ha haa bean very successful. My two sis tore were quite 
anthusiaatie* Mrs Sends tad said that I oust not imagine 
that I was as handsome in reality aa in the bust* Ihe 
sculptor was a "jolly good fellow" with innumerable 
amusing stories and most important of all he had the right 
attitude towards &rtv so we got on well with one another*
Yes* it is roally sad that Schdnberg has died* Z sent 
him greetings through Dr Gradenwits whom I met in Amsterdam 
and he told me to write* because Schdnberg was only too ploased 
when anybody wrote to him****** « X have many warm greet* 
ings to you from Sigrid* Ihe Swedish composer is going to 
have lessons only every second day ••*•• • Johanson is going 
to stay here for about throe weeks* •**•••***•
tfy moat cordial greetings*
Yours affectionately 
Fartein /alen*
Yalevaag*
Deoember 3th* 1931*
Dear Kortsen*
Last night I received your exceedingly delightful 
and encouraging letter* and I oannot start working today
without sending you a greeting. How nice that you were 
satisfied with the broadcast from Bergen. So was I 9 and X 
wrote to Fjeldst&d that I  thought the performance was as good 
as, i f  not better than, the one in Oslo* X followed the 
music from the score and was surprised how much of i t  was 
realized. But shortly before the end X accident a lly  oloeed 
the score and could not find the place again before it  was 
a l l  over. It  gave me a l it t le  shook and had a disturbing 
effect 9 especially as I  got the feeling that the whole audience 
had had the same experience 9 but 9 of course9 this was only an 
idea. So you w ill understand how glad I  wae to receive your 
le tter. Sigrid9 too9 was so pleased to read i t 9 and she 
kept reading extracts from it  throughout the evening.
* i
X think that the fever has reached its  climax, but it  seems 
to be taking its  time) yesterday, fo r example, my head was
burning so much that I could not put my hand wider my chin 
when I  rested. But now that I  have decided to stay at home 
the whole winter X fee 1 easier, and it  is  s t i l l  the same distance 
to H&ugesund. A pity you did not meet the Swedish composer.
He was a wise and understanding fellow.
The most cordial greetings,
Your affectionate,
Fartein Valen.
71-
May 3rd, 1952.
Dear Kortsen,
Hearty thanks for your letter and the parcel whioh I 
received many days ago, and to whioh I should have replied 
immediately, but I have had a new attack of influenaa, and 
then it is altogether impossible to get anything done after 
the day’s work. But now I cannot abide the thought that 
you have not heard anything from me, and therefore I must 
try to write today, although it may not be much. ••••••••
I can only be thankful for the few faithful friends I have 
had, and amongst them, you too, dear Kortsen. It has been 
sufficient to help me to endure and that is the main thing, 
not creating a furore and being a great suooess in the world. 
The work that is most pressing at the moment, is the Kyrie- 
movement that 1 was so reckless as to promise the High Sohool 
pupils in Stavanger, and they need it a whole year in advance 
to give them time enough to practice it. Actually theyi
were very good and sang the Pilgrim Choir from TannhAuser 
prima vista.
The most oordial greetings from 
your friends Fartein and Sigrid Valen.
Letter of private nature only. Yalevaag,
(December, 1952.)
Valevaag,
Appendix Jk
Songs for one Voice with Piano or Orchestra.
1. ords of Songs
2* Translations and original Texts
Words of Songs
Arm Marla
A v #  Marla 
Hail Mary9 
gratia plana* 
m i  of Graoa*
Poainua Tsoum
Tha Lord la with Thaa*
ba adiotatu Marla
Blaasad art Thou among woman
at banadiotua*
And blaaaad la 
Fruotua rantris tui 
Tha Fruit of thy *ombf 
Jaaua Christua 
Jaaua*
Awa Maria
Holy Mary9 Mothar o f  Godf 
ora pro nobia 
Pray for ua 
paooatoribua nuno 
isinnara now9
at in hora aortla noatraa.
And at tha Hour of Our Daath*
(F. 7Alan. Op. 4).
oakontala
TJr jj
illet du die Blttien dee frtther^
Die r rtfohte dee si&teren Jahrea#
Willot du was ofittigt und Ahrtf
Villst du was reist und entzUekt9
Willat du den H1m»19
Die Jrrte alt einea Honan begreifen.
Hezm ieh Jakontala dioh9
Und so let allea geaagt.
J.W. Goethe 
(F. VaXen9 Op, 6f Ho. 1),
y ,  *' j
.- jr+U-A* : M k  .1
gaftuft wl*
W«1m  wie Lilian, reins Kersen,
Sternen gleich, beseheldnar Beugung 
Leuohtet aua den ilittelheraen.
Rot gea&umt die Glut der Keigung.
3o fzQhseltlge Tiaraleeen 
Bltthon relheneeie* in Garten 
H S g m n  wohl die guten wiasen,
Ren sie eo spaliert erwarten?
Suleika
(spricht)
Der Spiegel eagt miri ioh bin schtfnl
Ihr aagtt eu altera eel auoh mein Geeehiek.
Tor Gott muss alien ewig etehn,
In nir llebt Ihn fttr dieeen Augenbllok.
(F. Valen, Op. 6, So. 2 St 1). J.W. Goethe.
Pie— lb#
So la— t mi oh scheinen bis ich werdef
. \  . - *- r •
Zieht mir daa weis—  field nioht aua! 
Ich alls Ton 4er aohBnen Krde
Hi m b  in Jen—  feats Haua.
+  ' . ”
Port ruhf ich alna klelne Jtills,
, ’ 4 %\
Darvn £ffnet aioh der friaohe Blidk,
f
Ich laa—  darrn die reins HCtlle,
Pen Gflrtel und den Irani zurttok.
Und jam hinraliaohen Geatalten 
Sis fragen nioht neoh Mann und Veibf 
Und kelne fielder, kelna Fallen 
Umgaben den rexklfirten Lelb.
. war lebt9 ich ohm oorg9 und iffihe. 
Pooh ftShlt9 loh tiefen oOhnerz genug. 
Vor fun— r alter! 9 loh au frtthef 
liaoht mioh auf ewig wieder Jungt
J.W. Goethe
(F. Valen, Op. 7, Ho. 1).
Mignon
Heiss mich nioht reden, heisa mich schweigen,
Penn — in Geheimnis 1st mir Pflichtf 
loh mb*ohta dir — in g&naaa Innre zeigen,
Allain daa ochioksal will as nioht.
Zur re oh ten Zait ▼ertraiht dar Sonna Lauf 
Pie finstre fiacht, und aia muss aioh srhsllsnf 
Dar harte Fela sohliesst seinen Busan auft 
XisagBnnt der Erda nioht dla tiefrerborgnen ^uellan*
Sin jeder suoht in Arn daa Freundes Huh,
Port dann dia Bruat in Klagan aioh argiaaasni 
Allein ain Sehwur drftckt mir dia Lippan zu9 
Und nur ain Gott Tar— g aia &ufzu80hlisa8#n.
(F. Valen, Op. 7, Ho. 2). J.W. Goethe.
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In Ervartung des Freundes
Die Sonne scheidet hinter dem Gebirg,
In alle T&ler steigt der Abend nleder 
Mit seinen ochat ten, die voll Kiihlung sind*
0 sieh, vie eine Silberbalke schvebt
Per Mond herauf hinter den dunklen Piohten,
loh sptire eines feinen Windes w'ohn*
Per Baoh singt voller Wohll&ut duroh das Punkel 
Von Ruh und Schlaf ••• Pie arbeiteamen Menschen 
Gehn heimwarts, voller oehnsucht naoh dem Schlaf.
Pie V<5gel hocken mxide in den Sohweigen,
Pie tfelt schlaft ein... loh stehe hier und harre 
Pes Preundes, der zu kommon mir versprach.
Ich eehne mich, o Freund, an deiner Seite 
Pie Schonheit dieses Abends zu geniessen, - 
wo bleibst du nur? Pu lasst mich lang all ein!
Ich vandle auf und nieder mit der Laute 
Auf Wegen, die von veiohem Grase sohwellen, - 
0 kamst du, kaost du, ungetreuer Freund!
Mong-Kao-Yen.
(Fartein Valen, Op* 8, No* 1)
Der Abachied dee Preundes
Ich stieg too Pferd und reiohte iha den Trunk 
Des Absohieds dar. loh fragte ihn, wohin 
Und auoh warum er reieen wolle. Sr 
sprach mit umflorter Stimme: Du mein Freund,
Kir war das Gltfck in dieser Welt nicht hold*
Wohin ioh geh? loh wandre in die Berge, 
leh suohe Ruhe fttr mein einsaa Hers.
Ioh werde nie mehr in die Feme eohweifen,
K&d ist mein Fuss, und mtfd 1st meine Seele, - 
Die Erde ist die gleiohe ftberall,
Und ewig, ewig sind die weiseen Wolken.
W&ng-Wei.
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(Fartein Valen, Op. 8, No. 2).
Barest thou now 0 soul,
Walk out with me toward the unknown region,
Where neither ground la for the feet nor any path to follow?
ho map there, nor guide,
lior voice sounding, nor touch of human hand,
Nor face with blooming flash, nor lipa, nor eyes, are in that land
I know it not C soul,
H o t  dost thou, all is a blarik before us,
All waits undream* d of in that region, that inaooesaibla land*
Till when the ties loosen 
All but the ties stsrnal, Tims and Spao*,
Nor darkness, gravitation, sense, nor any hounds bounding us.
Then we burst forth, ws float,
In Tims and Space, 0 soul prepared for them,
Squal, equipt at last, (0 Joy! G fruit of all!) them to fulfil,
0 Soul.
(F. Valen, Op. 9). Walt Whitman.
Qruppa aua dem ?artarua
Koreh-wia UuraaXn daa amp or ten
Wia durch holar FaXsan Bakan waint ain Back 
Sttfnt dort dungpfig tiaf ain aohwares-Xazraa 
^uaierpraastaz Ackt
i •
ochaarz varzarrot
I. £ -'Ikr Gaaicht-Verawaiflung aporrat
Ikran Kachan fluchond auf 
Hohl ain& ihra Augan-ihra BXika 
ojfllhan banc nach dar Kyeytua Bxtfea
Folgan tAnond sal nan Trauerlzuf.
Fragen aioh ainandar VngatXieh laiaai 
Gb nooh nicht VoiXandung aay7-
K'wigcait sohwingt tJbar ihnac Kraisa 
Brlcht dia oanaa daa datums antzway*
(7. Valen, Op* 31, Ho. 1) F. SchiiXar
Anakroons Grab
Wo die Rose hier blllht, wo Robon ua Lorbeer aioh schlingen.
Wo das Turtelchon lockt, wo sich das Grillen ergetzt,
I
Wo Ich oin Grab is t  hier, das alio Gutter a it  Lobon 
SchcJn bopflanzt und geziert? Ss is t  Anakroons Rub* 
FrtJhling, Homer und Herbs t genoss dor glTLokliche D ich ter. 
Tor dea Winter hat iha endlioh dor Hflgel geschBtzt.
. • ’ .
(7. Valen, Op. 31, Vo. 2). J.W. Goethe.
Die dunkle Nacht der oeelc 
In einer Nacht gar dunkel,
Da ganz mein liebend Herz vor Inbrunat gliihte,
0 hochbeglUckte otunde!
ftitaohlioh mit leiaera ritto
Ioh meiner tief in Huh versunknon Hiitte.
Im aiohem oohutz dea Dunkola
War die geheime Leiter bald eratiegeni
0 hoohbeglUckte Stunde!
VerhUllt und tief verschwiegen
Ging ioh9 und liess in Ruh die Ililtte llegen.
0 seligste der N&chtef
Da ich behorzt den dunklen if ad erklimate,
Da mich kein Bliok era pah te,
Kein Licht den ibritt bestimrate,
Ala das, das in der irmern Drust mir glimmte.
In dieses Lichtoa Glanze
Hand siohrer ioh aia bei dea Mittags Hollo
Den Ort9 wo meiner harrte
Der Liebste meiner oeele
M
Dort in der 0df 9 an unbetretner Jtelle.
-B.V
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0 Hacht, di* nich iMgltlelct*,
»Wia lieb ich dioh oh Morgenrotes-Scheine,
Dein Dur&el, ja mich ftthrte 
Zua seligsten Vereine,
Wo ich, in ihn gewanielt, ward dia seine!
T* ' _ _ ' / - ' ' ’ ‘ ;
An Btinsm blUhndan Busan,
Dar unverzehrt ioh stats £Hr ihn bew&ohte,
Sark. ar in sanften Schluamer,
Indas ich fUr ihn waohta
Und ait dam Zadarzweig iha Ktthlung faohta .
Und als Aurirans Ataa
Sain lockig Haar begann uaherzuspreiten,
Lias sanft urn neinen Backs n
2r sains Rechta gleiten,
Mir sehwanden alia Sinn* T o r  Seligceiten.
Von heiliger Wonna trunks n
Durft ioh aein Haupt auf dan Galiabtan lehnen.
Dia Walt war air entsunken,
■ ' *v ’ . • * , ix  ■ . . *
Gastillat all aain Sehnen,
Bagrabsn untar Lilian Hara und Txfenen.
Juan da la Cruz*
(F. Valen, Cp. 32). (Trans. Goldscheider).
Bln Tannlein gfttnet wo,
War welss, i® Waldef 
Bin Rosanstrruch, war aagt 
In welcheo Garten? 
ole sind arlasan echop, 
Dank* as, o Seale,
Auf dainea Grab zu wurzaln 
Und zu wachsen.
■ -
Z n i  aohwarz* Hfo»»l*in waidsn 
Auf dar % i«s«,
Sie kehren halm zur otadt in auntern Spr&ngen.
Sie warden aohrittweis gehn
Hit dainar Seichef
Vialleioht, vielloioht nooh ah'
An ihran Hufen 
Daa Kisen loa ward9,
Daa ieh blitzen aahat
(F. Vai.n, op. 39, Ho. 1). i* UJird
Alt# Graboehrift
Tr#t#t l#i«# zu *#in#a Grab# 
Wocke t aioh nioht wi#d#r &uf 
Wisst, warn ich g#litt#n hab# 
In a#in#a L#b#n#louf.
( A n o n y m o u # ) .
(F. Valon* Op. 39f So. 2).
Translations and original Texts
White like lilies
White, like lilies, pure candles, 
star-like, with modest mien, 
shines from the core of the heart 
red-hemmed the glow of affection.
Thus the early narcissus 
blooms in rows in the garden.
Let's hope the dear ones know
for whom they stand so expectantly at attention.
J.W. Goethe
Valen, Op. 6, No. 2.
XXVTII
ZULEIKA SPEAKS 
The mirror tells me I am fair;
You say that age is writ in the decree.
All things with C-od a changeless aspect wear;
Love Kim at least this moment's space in me.
(From Book of Reflections of Goethe' 
V/est-Eastem Divan translated by 
Edward Dowden).
F. Valen, Gp. 6, No. 3* J*W. Goethe
SUCH LET ME S E ^ T tILL SUCH I BE
Such let me seemf till such 1 be;
Take not my snow-white dress away!
Soon from this dusk of earth I flee 
Up to the glittering lands of day.
There first a little spaoe I rest,
Then wake so glad, to scene so kind)
In earthly robes no longer drest,
This band, this girdle left behind.
And those calm shining sons of mom 
They ask not who is maid or boyj
No robes, no garments there are worn,
Our body pure from sinfs alloy*
Through little life not much I toilfd,
Tet anguish long this heart has wrung,
Untimely woe my blossom spoil fd|
Make me again forever young!
J.W. Goethe.
(Trans• by Thomas Carlyle).
(P. Valen, Op. 7, Ho. l).
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0, ask me not to speak, I pray thee!
It nust not bo reveal'd but hid;
How gladly would ny tongue obey thee,
Bid not the voioe of Fate forbid!
At his appointed time revolving,
The sun these shades of night dispels;
Tim rook, its rugged breast dissolving,
Gives up to iiarth its hidden veils.
In Friendship's arms each heart reposes;
There soul to soul pours out its woe:
My lips on oath forever closos, 
r^ r sorrows God alone can knot;,
J. W. Goethe.
(Transl. by Thomas Carlyle).
F. Valon, Op, 7. No. 2
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Mahler's arrangement of worda of the poema "In Kxvartung daa Fmundee" 
(Mong-Kacffan) and "Dar Aboohlad daa fremdes" (Wang-wel) from Haaa Bathga'a 
anthology D ia  Chlaasioha Plots" (Tha Chinese Flute).
Dia Sanaa aohaldat hinter dan Geblrge.
In a l ls  T iler ateigt dar Abend nledar
Mit aelnen Sohatten, dia r o l l  Kuhlung 
sind.
0  aiah! Wia aina Stlberbalk* eotxwebt
Dar Mood an blauaa Kimalaaee herauf.
Ioh spurs ainea felnen Wladea wah'a
F inter dan dink lan Fiohten
Dar Baoh alngt ro lle r  Wohllaut duroh 
daa Dunkel.
Dia Blunen blaeaen in Dfimsersnhein.
Dia Kr&e atrnt ro ll von Ruh' und 
Sohlaf,
A lla Sshnauoht w il l  nun trauma.
Dia aQdan Menaohen gah'a heimmrts,
Ua in Sohlaf vergese'nea Gluok
Uhd JUgand neu au lemaa!
Dia Vogel hookan a t i l l  in Ihran 
Zwelgen.
01* Welt eohlaft ein]
Ea wahet kuhl in Schatten nelner 
Fiohten.
Ioh staha hiar uni harm mines 
Freunds a j
Ioh harm aein sum let at an Lebewohl v
Tha sun sets behind tha h i lls .
Evening desoanda upon a l l  tha valleys 
With its  dadovs, bringing coolness.
0 aaa how tha noon, like a silver boat 
Floats up on tha blue see o f heaven.
1 fee l a soft wind stirring  
Behind the dasfc pine trees.
The brook singe sweetly in tha dark.
The flowers grow pels in the twilight. 
Tha earth breathes gently, fu l l  of mat 
and sleep,
A U  longing flows into a dream.
Weary men go homewards,
So that in sleep they any reoaptum
Forgotten Joy and youth 1
The birds orouoh in tha brenohea.
Tha world goes to sleep.
It la  eool in tha shadows of my pine 
trass.
I  stand hem and await ay friend;
I  await hla last farewell.
Ioh sehn* mich, o IXeund, an deiner 
Salta
Die SohSnheit dieses Abends zu ga- 
nlasaan*
Wo blelbst du? Du ld at mich lang 
allainf
Ioh wandle auf und nieder mit meiner 
haute
Auf Wagen, die vora weichen Grass 
schvellen*
0 Schdnheit! 0 ©wigen Llebsns- 
habeno-trunk1 no Walt!
. ttfinnNtiftimnii
£r stiag vora Pferd und ralohe ihm 
dan iXunk 
Dea Abaohiada dar* 
rx fragto ihn, wohin er ftihre 
Und auch warun as miisote coin*
Er aprach, seine Stirame war uniflorti 
Du mein Freund,
Mir war auf dieser Welt das ClUck 
Wohin loh geh1?, ich wand're 
in dia Barge*
Ioh suohe Ruho filr mein einsam Herz.
Ioh wandle nach dor Heiraat, meiner 
Stltte*
Ich werde niemalo in die Feme 
sohwelfan*
Still 1st raein Herz und harret seiner 
Stand# I
I long, o my friend, to enjoy
The beauty of this evening by your 
side*
Khero do you tarry? Xou leave me toe 
long alone!
I wander up and down with toy lute
Along paths billowing with soft grass*
0 beauty! 0 world drunk with sternal
love and life!
Him
He alighted from his horse and offered 
him
The cup of farewell*
He asked him whore he was journeying 
And why it must be so*
He spoke, hie voice was veiledi 0 
my friend,
My lot was hard in this world* 
where do I go? I go wandering in 
the mountains*
1 seek rest for my lonely heart*
I journey to ay homeland, ray abode*
I will nevermore roam afar*
My heart is still and awaits its hour!
94-
Die liebe Erde allttberall The lovely earth everywhere
bluht auf lm Lenz und grunt aufs neu! Blossoms in the spring and beoomes
green again*
AllUberall und ewig blauen lioht die The distant sky shines blue everywhere
FemenI ever....
Ewig*.* ewig..* Ever*** ever***
W W M M H It f» I* W It If 11 It »* W W
(Shglieh translation by Joseph Maohlis 
taken from Introduction to
Contemporary Musio by Joseph Maohlis9 
1961| W.W. Norton & Co., Inc.).
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A Group in Tartarus
Hark 9 as hoars© murmurs of gathering oea -
As brooks that howling through black gorges go,
Groans sullen, hollow, and eternally.
One wailing Woe I 
Sharp Anguish shrinks the shadows there;
And blasphemous Despair
Yells its  wild curse from jaws that never close;
And ghastly eyes for ever
Stare on the bridge of the relentless River,
Or watch the mournful wave as year on year i t  flows,
And ask each other, with paroh9d lips that writhe 
Into a wisper, "When the end shall be?"
the end? -  Lo, broken in Time's hand the soy the 
And round and round revolves Eternity I
F. Schiller
(Translated by Edward Buiwor hytton,
Bart,)
F« Valen, pp* 31, Ho# 1
Anacreon's Grave
Here, where the rose blooms and vines twine around laurel 
where the turtle-dove calls and the cricket loves to be -
what grave is here, that all the gods have* 1 •
planted and adorned with life? It is Anacreonvs resting 
place.
The happy poet enjoyed spring, summer, and autumn;
From the winter, at the last, hie mound protected him.
F. Talen, Op. 31» *o. 2. J.W. Ooeth*.
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Cane ione 3 del alma que so goza de haber llegada al alto estado 
de la pereoaion, quo es la union eon Bios, por el camino de la 
negaoion espiritual.
En una noohe osoura,
Con anslas en amores inflammada,
* I
l Oh Biohosa venture .
Sali sin ser notada,
Estondo ya mi oaoa sosegada.
A escures, y segura,
Por la oeorota esoala disfrazada, 
i Oh diohosa venture '
A escuras, y en oelada,
Estando ya mi oasa sosegada*
Eh la noohe diohosa,
En socreto, quo nadie me ve£a,
Ni yo mirabo oosa,
Sin otra luz y gufa,
Sino la que en el oorazon ardfa.
Aquesta no guiaba
l!as cierto que la luz del mediodfa,
A donde me oe^raba 
Quien yo lien me sabfa,
Eii parte donde nadio parecfa.
- 97-
I Oh noohe, quo gainst*.
Oh nocho amble m e  que el alboradai 
Oh noohe, que juntasto 
Aaedo con esada .
|
Arnda en el Amado tronofonaada .
Eh ml peoho florido,
Quo ontoro pare el solo se guardabe, 
Alii quedo domido,
Y yo lo regalaba,
Y el ventallo de oodroo air© daba*
El air© de la almena,
Cu&ndo yo eus oabelloo ec aroia,
Con au mono serene 
Ba mi ouello herxa,
Y todos mis sentidoa euspendia*
Quedeme, y olvidorao,
El rostro roolino sobre el Arndo,
Ceso todo, y deject,
Be jando ml ouidado
Ehtre laa azuoenas olvidado.
Juan de la Crus*
(St* John of the Crocus) 
t. Valen, Op* 32.
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Songa of the eouX in rapture at having arrived at the height of 
perfection, which is  unison with God by the road of spiritual
negation.
Upon a gloomy night,
With a l l  my cares to loving ardours flushed,
(0 venture of delight).
With nobody in sight
I went abroad when a l l  mj house was hushed.
• . ; i • i • ■ , • * *  ■ ; r
In safety, in disguise,
In darkness up the secret stair I  crept,
(0 happy enterprise)
Concealed ftrcm other eyes
When a l l  my house at length in silence slept.
>
Upon that lucky night 
In seoreoy, inscrutable to sight,
I  went without discerning 
And with no other light
Except for that which in my heart was burning.
It l i t  and led ms through
More certain than the light of noonday clear
t «
To where One waited near 
Whoee presence well I  know,
There where no other presence might appear.
0 night that was my guide*
Oh darkness dearer than the morning's pride
»
Oh night that joined the lover 
To the beloved bride
Transfiguring them each into the other.
Within my flowering breast 
Whioh only for himself entire I save 
He sank into his rest 
And all my gifts I gave
Lulled by the airs with whioh the oedars wave.
Over the ramparts fanned
While the fresh wind was fluttering his tresses, 
With his serenest hand 
My neck he wounded, and 
Suspended every sense with its oaresees.
Lost to myself I stayed
My faoe upon my lover having laid
From all endeavour oeasingt
And all my oares releasing
Threw them amongst the lilies there to fade.
(Translated lay Roy Campbell).
F* Valen, Op# 32#
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Think, 0 my Soul 
Green grows a little fir tree,  ^ > V* *Vv. k r’-. .<* . . ^
I know not where in the forest.
A rosebush in a garden - 
Who oan tell where?
Think, 0 my Soul,
Maybe they have been chosen,
To take root on your grave 
And to grow there.
Two little black horses,
FTom their grassy oeaden,
Prancing and capering,
Trot gaily back to town.
They will pace slowly 
When they draw your coffin.
Perhaps - who knowg? - even 
Before on those hooves,
Loose are the shoes,
Whioh now I see sparkling.
2. Morik.
(Translated by Leopold Ton Loewenateln-
Wertheln.)
Valen, Op. 39, No. 1.
Appendix F» 
Choral Works.
1* Original Texts
2. Translations
Original Texts
Hrad t»t du dog «fci8n. Op. 12.
Hvad eat du dog aki*<3n, ja aki*<5n, 
du all erlifligate Guda oSn.
Du Bin oulaBith, ja Bit, 
alt hvad jag bar er ogaaa dit.
Min Van, du eat Bin, ja ain, 
aaa lad Big altid raere din!
Ja viat, evig viat, 
du Bin akal rat re
her og hist.
Men teerk jag er her, ja her 
iblant aaa aange dragne Srerdl 
Saa koB, Due ken, ja koa, 
i Klippene Rif er Ro og Rub*
II. A. Brora on
105-
Two motets for female voices, Op* 14 
wQuo:iodo sodet sola olvitas", 0p* 14, No* 1
Quooodo 8edot sola oivitas plena populo!
How lonely lies the oity full of people I 
Faota eet quasi vidua domina gentiuraj 
Like a widow now is the ruler of the peoples ? 
Prinoeps provinciarum faota est subtributo*
Ihe princess of the provinoes is laid under tribute*
Lamentations of Jeremiah, 1, 1*
*Regina ooeli laetare". Op* 14, Wo*2
Regina ooeli la©tare
Rejoice, Queen of Heaven
Quia quem meruisti portare
That He, whom you were worthy to bear
Resurrexit, siout dixit* Alleluia*
Rose again, as He had said* Hallelujah.
SftlutarlB Hogt1a". pp. 1 5. Ho.l
, \ ' ' •- *. 7 . ' ’ '0 SalutarlB Hostia,
0 naving sacrificial Lamb, 
quae ooeli pandls ostium 
Who unbars the gates of heaven. 
Bella premunt host! 11a 
The ware are fiercely pressing 
da robus, fer auxiliun.
Give strength, bring help.
■QMto Tidi.tl me". Op. 15. No. 2
Quia vidisti me Thoma, oredidisti;
Because you saw me, Thomas, you believed)
beat! qui vide runt, et orediderurit.
Blessed are they who have not seen, and yet
have believed.
John 20, 29,
107-
Twp a o te f  for mXia*. Qholr a oappella. pjg. Ag
a t  Jtei ^  <*>» is. no. i
St dicss in die ilia? oonfitebor tibi, Demina,
And in that day thou ah&lt say, I praise Thee Lord, 
quondam iratua as mihi, convereuu eat furor tuue 
Though wrath wee upon me, thine anger hae been turned aside 
at consolatus as me#
And Thou didst oomfort me#
Isaiah 12, 1#
"i>ou» no»t°r rafugium et vlrtw". Qp. 16. Ho. 2
Deus noster refugium et virtus, adjutor in tribul&tionibus,
God i» our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble,
Quae invenermt nos nimis, iropterea non timebimua
Whioh has found us# Therefore we shall not fear
dum turbatur terra et transferentur monte a in oor maris
Though the earth be removed r*nd the mountains be oarried into
the depths of the eea#
Domiaus virtutum nobisoum, susoeptor notrter, Deus Jaoob#
The Lord of hosts is with us, the God of Jaoob is our refuge*
Psalm J|£, 1-2, 11#
i
V t  ' -*<#>?
"Kora regn fra dat h6ie% ■SBa..3a
Kosa regn fra dat hfiia, 
la Jordan oplives son blom©trend© dal* 
Alt hvad os va/ir Jeaus har lovet 
maa gives i tuseno tall*
Du vilde dat arrae fortdrrede mod 
forfriske og glede 
og kildor innledee 
av paradis flod*
■'f , .  iV *! *v '
Korn hellige olJa« 
aalv sjelon med krefter, 
raed aand og med liv.
Alt hva Jag skal tenke 
og gJ8r© herefter 
det selv du mig giv*
Saa aandens llvs&lige rrukter 
maa staa i delligste grdde 
og 3eierrlk d&da 
den onde attraa*
~10S-
Vaar bamerotts vidno, 
hjalp Abba at alga 
mad raunn og med einn.
01 visahet 1 troen 
t i l  opad at stlga 
mad trofaate trinl
Og via mlg aaa t ltt  du, 
o a&llghets pant 
om himlen erindrer, 
hvor kronen tindrer 
aom Jeaus ooa vaunt.
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Joaua Stegraan
(Translated by H.A. Brorson.)
0 store kange, Davids s8n#
min brudgom skjon*
kom* lad dig her indbodo t
Por dig mit hjartes hus og d<5r 
nu raer and f$rt
staar aabont og tilreda#
. .. •. -V, . t
Ved komme din ddr sorgen min* 
Vor ajalenBd, 
ja synd og dod 
du one kan adaprede.
Ak9 txsid til aig9 
jeg mod dig gaart 
•a viljen staar 
beredt dit asg
. 8 ‘ ’* - • A
at bare!
Dot aag er s8dt
gjor aldrig tne t,
jeg kan dig ei undvmreI
Hvad Jeg forraarx, 
tilredo staar 
min aj»l og aand* 
min mond og haand 
dig lyoter h5it at are*
NU hosianna Davida s8n!
Min del og 18nt 
for dig sig 
Jorden bdie!
Hdilovet udi ©vighed
* -A r  i| V• *.
den som med frod
-V jL  / T  *’ •*>alg hid til osa 
vil f3ie!
Son 1 vor nod
- 4 '* 4 * -V • : . * ’ . * *' • '
fra Faders ekjod 
kom os til gavn 
i Herrens navn*
Hoeanna i det h&Leate!
Kilo Anderson TJrbiraontanuo
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"Viuwi op min a.ial*1 « Op* 27 
Vaagn op ain ej«l*
Thi s t und on er av sdvne op at stande*
Og salighedens tid
er nar at glade vor© lands*
Vor 8c5rganat 
er gangen plat*
Vi skal nu snarlig finds 
fra Davids stol 
rettvisheds sol 
vor Jesum at oprinde*
Kingo
- 113-
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2. Translations
114-
"How beautiful them art1*. Op# 12
How boautiful thou art9 yea, beautiful,
Thou most delightful Son of God*
Thou Skalamite, yea mine,
All I have is also thine*
Hy friend, thou art mine, yea mine,
Then let me always thine remain*
Yea, verily, through the ages,
Thou shalt be mine 
Here and beyond*
But think, I am here, yea here,
Among so many flashing swords*
Yea, ooae dove, oome, yea, eome,
In the oleft of the rook is a dwelling of peaoe*
H*A* Brorson
1X5*
mCoi&6 rain from above"* 0p» 25 
Come rain from above,
bet the Karth come to life as a flowering valley* 
All that our Jesus has promised 
Must be thousandfold given.
You would strengthen poor withered courage 
And grant it refreshment,
And open veils
From the River of Paradise*
Come holy O il,
Anoint qy Soul with strength,
With Spirit and Life*
All my thoughts and deeds 
Supply from now on*
'Xhat the lovely Fruits of the Spirit 
May yield the most glorious harvest 
And victoriously slay 
The evil Desire*
-116­
0 Witness of our Infant Rights»
Help me say Abba 
With Mouth and Heart*
Give assurance of Faith,
'Ihat I may ever walk 
Faithfully upwardst
And show me 9 
0 pledge of bliss«
Whether Heaven remembers f 
Where shines 
The Crown
That Jesus gained for us*
Joeua 3tegraan*
(Translated H*A* Brorson*)
"0 »lghtar Sing. 0 DavldVa 3on". Dp. 26
0 mighty King, 0 David's Son,
My beautiful bridegroom.
Come stay with me!
For you, the house and door of my heart
Now more than ever
Are widely open and waiting*
May my grief find eolaoe at your door, 
Our needy eoula against sin and death 
You alone can oomfort*
0 Gone to me*
1 oomo to meet you*
See, I am ready
To carry your burden!
Your yoke is sweet 
And never tiree*
I cannot do 
Without you)
-117-
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A ll in my power 
la  ready for you 
My soul and sp ir it ,
My mouth and hand 
Desire to honour you*
Noe, Hosianna, David's Don! 
My fortress and reward,
For you the earth 
Boars down!
Kxaltad in eternity 
He who with peaoe 
W ill hlutes I f  
Coma to us!
Who in our need 
From the Father's bosom 
Came to our rescue 
In the Lord's name 
Hoeaana from Heaven!
Nila Andersfin Urblmontanus*
"Awake my Soul", Op* 27
Awake my Soul 
For it is t i r a < j  to arise
;A-4 ' .. * >. '1*1%/ . ;And the time of salvation 
Is near at hand 
To gratify our Lands*
Our night of grief 
Is departed 
To us will soon appear 
From Davids seat 
The Sun of Righteousness arising,
•‘v. v * • *' • _
Our Jesus*
Kingo.
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Words of Poems for Orchestral Pieces 
sad Piano Sonata No* 2, Op* J8*
&S£SS^£ 1*
Non so ,  ae se#e desiata luce 
del euo prime fattor, ohe I9 alma sente, 
o ae dalla memoria della genie 
aloun9altra belts nel cor traluoef
o ae fans o ae segno aloun produce
agli occhi manifesto, al ocr presents, 
di ae laaoiar.de un non so che oocente, 
ch9e foree or quel eva painger mX conduce*
(F. Valen, Op* 17, Ho* 1) Michelangelo.
- 1 2 2 -
"To Hope"
When by toy solitary hearth X sit,
And hateful thoughts enwrap ay soul in gloom|
When no fair dreams before my "mind's eye" flit. 
And the b a m  heath of life presents no bloomi 
Sweet Hope, ethereal balm upon me shod,
And wave thy silver pinions o'er my head*
Whene'er X wander, at the fall of night,
Whore woven boughs shut out the moon's bright ray, 
Should sad Despondency my sousings fright.
And frown, to drive fair Cheerfulness away,
Peep with the moonbeams through the leafy roof, 
And keep that fiend Despondence far aloof*
Should Disappointment, parent of Despair,
Strive for her son to seise my careless hoartf 
When, like a cloud, he sits upon the air. 
Preparing on his spell-bound prey to darts 
Chase him away, sweet Hope, with visage bright, 
And fright him os the morning frightens night!
Whene'er the fate of those X hold most dear 
Tells to my fearful broast a tale of sorrow,
0 bright-eyed Hope, ay morbid fancy oheer)
Let me awhile they sweetest oomforts borrows
123-
Thy heaven-born radiance arou d am shed,
And wave thy silver pinions Of er my head!
should •• er unhappy lore tap bonom pair*,
From cruel parents, or relentless f&ir§
0 let oe thirk it is not quite in vain 
To sigh out sonnets to the midnight air I 
Sweet Hope, ethereal balm upon ae shed.
And wave thy silver pinions ofer ay head I
In the lOMg vista of the yeare to roll,
Let ae not see our country1 e honour fade*
0 let ae see our land retain her soul,
Her pride, her freodoaf and not freedoms shade« 
Proa thy bright eyes unusual brightness shed • 
Beneath thy pinions canopy ay heed I
Let ae not see the patriot1 e high bequest,
Great Liberty t how great in plain attire 1 
with the base purple of a court oppressed,
Bowing her heed, and ready to expire•
But let ae see thee stoop fro® heaven on wings 
That fill the skies with silver £lltteringst
And as, in sparkling majesty, a star 
Glide the bright suaalt of eoae gloomy cloud |
Brightening the half veiled fees of heaven afart
-124­
'
oof when dark thoughts sy boding spirit shroudf
-  .  a w e e t  h o p e ,  o a l e a t i c . 1  influence rouud to m  shed,
* thy eilver pinions o » «  «y head,
: • %
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Enithalamionjar mi VifrTiT*.
Ye learned sisters, which have oftentimes 
Beene to me ayding, others to adornes 
Whom ye thought worthy of your gracefull rymesf 
That even the greatest did not greatly scome 
To heare theyr names sung in your simple layes9 
But joyed in theyr prayse*
And when ye lis t  your owne mishaps to mournef 
Which death, or love, or fortunes wreck did rayse. 
Your string could soone to sadder tenour turne,
And teach the woods and waters to lament 
Your dolefull dreriment.
Now lay those sorrowfull complaints aside,
And having a l l  your heads with girland crownd, 
Helpe me mine owne loves prayses to resound,
Ne let the same of any be envides 
So Orpheus did for hlw owne bride,
So I unto my selfe alone w ill sing,
The woods shall to me answer and my Eccho ring*
Early, before the worlds light giving lampe 
His golden beame upon the h ills  doth spred.
Having disperst the nights unchearefull dampe,
Doe ye awake, and with fresh lusty hed.
/
Go to the boy/re of my beloved love.
My truest turtle dove,
Bid her awake; for Hymen is awake,
And long since roady forth to maeke to move, 
nith his bright Tead that flames with many a flake, 
And many a bachelor to v/aite on him,
In theyr fresh garments trim.
Bid her awake therefore and soone her dight,
For lo the wished day is come at last.
That shall for al the paynes and sorrowes past.
Fay to her usury of long delight:
And whylest she doth her dight,
Doe ye to her of joy and Golace sing,
That all the woods may answer and your eccho ring.
j
Bring with you all the Ilymphes that you can heare 
Both of the rivers and the forrests greene:
And of the sea that neighbours to her neare,
Al with gay girlands goodly wel beseene.
And let them also with them bring in hand,
Another gay girland
For my fayre love of lillyes and of roses.
Bound truelove wizo with a blew silke riband.
And let them make great store of bridale poses,
- 1 2 6 -
/
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A n d  l e t  t h e m  e e k e  b r i n g  s t o r e  o f  o t h e r  f l o w e r s  
T o  d e c k  t h e  b r i d & l e  b o w e r s *
A n d  l e t  t h e  g r o u n d  w h e r e a s  h e r  f o o t  s h a l l  t r e a d ,  
F o r  f e a r e  t h e  s t o n e s  h e r  t e n d e r  f o o t  s h o u l d  w r o n g  
B e  s t r e w e d  w i t h  f r a g r a n t  f l o w e r s  a l l  a l o n g .
A n d  d i a p r e d  l y k e  t h e  d i s o o l o u r e d  m e a d *
W h i o h  d o n e ,  d o e  a t  h e r  e h a a b e r  d o r e  a w a y t ,
F o r  s h e  w i l l  w a k e n  s t r a y t ,
T h e  w h i l e s  d o e  y e  t h i s  s o n g  u n t o  h e r  s i n g .
T h e  w o o d s  s h a l l  t o  y o u  a n s w e r  a n d  y o u r  E o o h o  r i n g *
T e  B y m p h e s  o f  M u l l a  w h i o h  w i t h  c a r e f u l  1  h e e d ,
T h e  s i l v e r  s e a l y  t r o u t s  d o e  t e n d  f u l l  w e l l ,
A n d  g r e e d y  p i k e s  w h i c h  u s e  t h e r f t i n  t o  f e e d ,
( T h o s e  t r o u t s  a n d  p i k e s  a l l  o t h e r s  d o o  e x c e l l )
A n d  y e  l i k e w i s e  w h i o h  k e e p e  t h e  r u s h y  l a k e ,
W h e r e  n o n e  d o o  f i s h e s  t a k e ,
B y n d  u p  t h e  l o o k s  t h e  w h i o h  h a n g  s c a t t e r d  l i g h t ,  
A n d  i n  h i s  w a t e r s  w h i o h  y o u r  a i r r o u r  m a k e ,
B e h o l d  y o u r  f a c e s  a s  t h e  c h r i s t a l l  b r i g h t ,
T h a t  w h e n  y o u  o o m e  w h e r e a s  n y  l o v e  d o t h  l i e ,
B o  b l e m i s h  s h e  m a y  s p i e *
A n d  e k e  y e  l i g h t f o o t  m a y d s  w h i c h  k e e p e  t h e  d e e r e ,  
T h a t  o n  t h e  h o a r y  m o u n t a y n e  u s e  t o  t o w r e ,
/
*r.
tts ~
aws
A n d  t h e  w y l d e  w o  I r e s  w h i c h  s e e k  t h e m  t o  d e v o u r s ,
W i t h  y o u r  e t e e l e  d a r t s  d o o  c h a c e  f r o m  c o m m i n g  n e a r ,  
B e  a l s o  p r e s e n t  h e e r e 9
T o  h e l p e  t o  d e c k e  h e r  a n d  t o  h e l p  t o  s i n g ,
T h a t  a l l  t h e  w o o d s  m a y  a n s s w r  a n d  y o u r  e c c h o  r i n g *
W a k e 9  n o w  m y  l o r e ,  a w a k e ;  f o r  i t  i s  t i m e 9  
T h e  R o s y  M o r n s  l o n g  s i n c e  l e f t  T i t h o n e s  b e d 9  
A l l  r e a d y  t o  h e r  s i l v e r  c o c h e  t o  c l y m e 9  
A n d  P h o e b u s  g i n s  t o  s h e w  h i s  g l o r i o u s  h e d *
H a r k  h o w  t h e  o h e e r e f u l l  b i r d s  t o  c h a u n t  t h e y r  l a i e s  
A n d  c a r r o l l  o f  l o v e s  p r a i s e *
T h e  m e r r y  L a r k e  h i r  m a t t i n s  s i n g s  a l o f t 9  
T h e  t h r u s h  r e p l y e s 9  t h e  M & v i s  d e s c a n t  p l a y e s 9  
T h e  O u s e l l  s h r i l l s ,  t h e  E u d d o c k  w a r b l e s  s o f t 9  
S o  g o o d l y  a l l  a g r e e  w i t h  s w e e t  c o n s e n t ,
T o  t h i s  d a y e s  m e r r i m e n t *
A h  a y  d e e r e  l o v e  w h y  d o e  y e  s l e e p s  t h u s  l o n g ,
W h e n  m e e t e r  w e r e  t h a t  y e  s h o u l d  n o w  a w a k e ,
T '  a w a y t  t h e  o o m m i n g  o f  y o u r  j o y o u s  m a k e ,
A n d  h e a r k e n  t o  t h e  b i r d s  l o v e l e a r n e d  s o n g ,
T h e  d e a w y  l e a v e s  a m o n g *
F o r  t h e y  o f  j o y  a n d  p l e a s a n c e  t o  y o u  s i n g ,
T h a t  a l l  t h e  w o o d s  t h e m  a n s w e r  a n d  t h e y r  e c c h o  r i n g *
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M y  l o v e  i s  n o w  awake o u t  o f  her dre&me,
A n d  h e r  f a y r e  e y e s  l i k e  s t a r e  t h a t  d i m m e d  w e r e  
W i t h  d a r k s o m e  o l o u d 9  n o w  s h e w  t h e y r  g o o d l y  b e a m s  
M o r e  b r i g h t  t h a n  H e s p e r u s  h i s  h e a d  d o t h  r e r e .
C o m e  n o w  y e  d a m s e l s ,  d a u g h t e r s  o f  d e l i g h t 9  
H e l p s  q u i c k l y  h e r  t o  d i g h t 9
B u t  f i r s t  c o m e  y e  f a y r e  h o u r e s  w h i c h  w e r e  b e g o t  
I n  J o w e s  s w e e t  p a r a d i o e ,  o f  D a y  a n d  N i g h t ,
W h i o h  d o e  t h e  s e a s o n s  o f  t h e  y e a r s  a l l o t ,
A n d  a l  t h a t  e v e r  i n  t h i s  w o r l d  i s  f a y r e  
D o e  m a k e  a n d  s t i l l  r e p a y r e .
A n d  y e  t h r e e  h a n d m a y d s  o f  t h e  C y p r i a n  Q u e e n s ,
T h e  w h i c h  d o e  s t i l l  a d o r n s  h e r  b e a u t i e s  p r i d e ,
H e l p s  t o  a d d o r n e  a y  b e a u t i f u l l e s t  b r i d e s  
A n d  a s  y e  h e r  a r r a y ,  s t i l l  t h r o w  b e t w e e n #
S o m e  g r a c e s  t o  b e  s c e n e ,
A n d  a s  y e  u s e  t o  V e n u s ,  t o  h e r  s i n g ,
T h e  w h i l e s  t h e  w o o d s  s h a l  a n s w e r  a n d  y o u r  e c c h o  r i n g .
S o w  i s  a y  l o r e  a l l  r e a d y  f o r t h  t o  c o m e ,
L e t  a l l  t h e  v i r g i n s  t h e r e f o r e  w e l l  a w a y t ,
A n d  y e  f r e s h  b o y e s  t h a t  t e n d  u p o n  h e r  g r o o m s  
P r e p a r e  y o u r  s e l r e a i  f o r  h e  i s  o o m m i n g  s t r a y  t .  
b e t  a l l  y o u r  t h i n g s  i n  s e e m e l y  g o o d  a r a y  
P i t  f o r  s o  j o y f u l l  d a y ,
\
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T h e  j o y f u l a t  d a y  t h a t  e v e r  e u n n e  d i d  s e e .
F a i r e  o u n ,  s h e w  f o r t h  t h y  f a v o u r a b l e  r a y ,
A n d  l e t  t h y  l i f u l l  h e a t  n o t  f e r v e n t  b e  
F o r  f e a r e  o f  b u r n i n g  h e r  s u n s h y n y  f a c e ,
G e r  b e a u t y  t o  d i s g r a c e .
0  f & y r e s t  P h o e b u s ,  f a t h e r  o f  t h e  M u s e ,
I f  e v e r  I  d i d  h o n o u r  t h e e  a r i g h t ,
O r  s i n g  t h e  t h i r £ ,  t h a t  m o t e  t h y  m i n d  d e l i g h t ,
D o e  n o t  t h y  s e r v a n t s  s i m p l e  b o o n s  r e f u s e ,
B u t  l e t  t h i s  d a y ,  l e t  t h i s  o n e  d a y  b e  m y n a ,
L e t  a l l  t h e  r e s t  b e  t h i n e .
T h e n  I  t h y  s o v e r a y n e  p r a y s e s  l o u d  w i l  s i n g ,
T h a t  a l l  t h e  w o o d s  s h a l  a n s w e r  a n d  t h e y r  e e e h o  r i n g .
H & r k e  h o w  t h e  M i n s t r e l s  g i n  t o  s h r i l l  a l o u d  
T h e i r  m e r r y  M u s i c k  t h a t  r e s o u n d s  f r o m  f a r ,
T h e  p i p e ,  t h e  t a b o r ,  a n d  t h e  t r e m b l i n g  C r o u d ,
T h a t  w e l l  a g r e e  w i  t h o u  t e n  b r e a e h  o r  j a r .
B u t  m o s t  o f  a l l  t h e  D a m z e l s  d o e  d e l i t e ,
W h e n  t h e y  t h e i r  t y m b r e l s  s m y t e ,
A n d  t h e r e u n t o  d o e  d a p n c e  a n d  c a r r o l  s w e e t ,
T h a t  a l l  t h e  s e n e e s  t h e y  d o e  r a v i s h  q u i t e ,
T h e  w h y l e s  t h e  b o y e a  r u n  u p  a n d  d o w n s  t h e  s t r e e t ,  
C r y i n g  a l o u d  w i t h  s t r o n g  c o n f u s e d  n o y o e ,
A s  i f  i t  w e r e  o n e  v o y o e .
H y m e n  i o  H y m e n ,  H j t m q  t h e y  d o  s h o u t ,
T h a t  even to the heaven# t h e y r  s h o u t i n g  s h r i l l  
D o t h  r e a c h ,  a n d  a l l  t h e  f i r m a m e n t  d o t h  f i l l ,
T o  w h i c h  t h e  p e o p l e  s t a n d i n g  a l l  a b o u t ,
A s  i n  a p p r o v a n c e  d o e  t h e r e t o  a p p l a u d  
A n d  l o u d  a d v a u n c e  h e r  l a u d .
And e v e r m o r e  t h e y  H y m e n  h y m e n  s i n g ,
T h a t  a l  t h e  w o c d s  t h e m  a n s w e r  a n d  t h e y r  e c c h o  r i n g *
L o e  w h e r e  s h e  c o m e s  a l o n g  w i t h  p o r t l y  p a c e  
L y k e  P h o e b e  f r o m  h e r  c h a m b e r  o f  t h e  E a s t ,
A r y s i n g  f o r t h  t o  r u n  h e r  m i g h t y  r a c e ,
C l a d  a l l  i n  w h i t e ,  t h a t  s e e m e s  a  v i r g i n  b e s t *
S o  w e l l  i t  h e r  b e s e e m e s  t h a t  y e  w o u l d  w e e n e  
S o m e  a n g e l l  s h e  h a d  b e e n e *
H e r  l o n g  l o o s e  y e l l o w  l o o k s  l y k e  g o l d e n  w y r e ,  
S p r i n o k l e d  w i t h  p e r d e ,  a n d  p e r l i n g  f l o w r e s  a  t w e e n e .  
D o e  l y k e  a  g o l d e n  m a n t l e  h e r  a t t y r e ,
A n d  b e i n g  c r o w n e d  w i t h  a  g i r l a n d  g r e e n e ,
S e e m e  l y k e  s o m e  m a y d e n  Q u e e n s *
H e r  m o d e s t  e y e s  a b a s h e d  t o  b e h o l d  
S o  m a n y  g a z e r s ,  a s  o n  h e r  d o  s t a r e ,
U p o n  t h e  l o w l y  g r o u n d  a f f i x e d  a r e *
H e  d a r e  l i f t  u p  h e r  c o u n t e n a n c e  t o o  b o l d ,
B u t  b l u s h  t o  h e a r e  h e r  p r a y s e s  s u n g  s o  l o u d ,
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So farre from being proud*
Nathlesse doe ye still loud her prayses sing*
That all the woode may answer and your e c c h o  ring*
T e l l  m e  y e  m e r c h a n t s  d a u g h t e r s  d i d  y e  s e e  
S o  f a y r e  a  c r e a t u r e  in y o u r  t o w n e  b e f o r e ,
S o  s w e e t ,  s o  l o v e l y ,  a n d  s o  m i l d  a s  s h e ,
A d o r n d  w i t h  b e a u t y e s  g r a c e  a n d  v e r t u e s  s t o r e ,
H e r  g o o d l y  e y e s  l y k e  S a p h y r e a  s h i n i n g  b r i g h t ,
H e r  f o r e h e a d  y v o r y  w h i t e ,
H e r  o h e e k e s  l y k e  a p p l e s  w h i c h  t h e  s u n  h a t h  r u d d e d .  
H e r  l i p s  l y k e  c h e r r y e s  c h a r m i n g  m e n  t o  b y t e ,
H e r  b r e s t  l i k e  t o  a  b o w l e  o f  o r e & m e  u n c r u d d e d ,
H e r  p a p s  l y k e  l y l l i e s  b u d d e d ,
H e r  s n o w i e  n e c k s  l y k e  t o  a  m a r b l e  t o w r e ,
And a l l  h e r  body l i k e  a  p a l l a e e  f a y r e ,
A s c e n d i n g  u p p e  with m a n y  a  s t a t e l y  s t a y r e .
T o  h o n o u r s  s e a t  a n d  c h a s t i t i e s  s w e e t  b o w r e *
W h y  s t a n d  y e  s t i l l  y e  v i r g i n s  i n  a m a s s ,
Upon her so to gase,
Whiles ye forget your former lay to sing,
To which the woods did a n s w e r  a n d  y o u r  e c c h o  r i n g *
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But if ye saw that whioh no eyes can sea,
The inward beauty of her lively spright,
G a r n i s h t  w i t h  heavenly g u i f t s  cf h i g h  d e g r e e ,
Much more then would y e  wonder at that sight,
A n d  s t a n d  a s t o n i s h t  l y k e  t o  t h o s e  w h i e h  r e d  
M e d u s a e s  m a z e f u l  b e d *
T h e r e  s w e l s  s w e e t  l o v e  a n d  c o n s t a n t  c h a s t i t y ,  
U n s p o t t e d  f s y t h  a n d  c o m e l y  w o m a n h o o d ,
R e g a r d  o f  h o n o u r  a n d  m i l d  m o d e s t y ,
T h e r e  v e r t u e  r a y n e s  a s  Q u e e n s  i n  r o y a l  t h r o n e ,
A n d  g i v e t h  l a w e s  a l o n e .
T h e  w h i c h  t h e  b a s e  a f f e c t i o n s  d o e  o h a y ,
A n d  y e e l d  t h e y r  s e r v i c e s  u n t o  h e r  w i l l ,
J T e  t h o u g h t  o f  t h i n g  u n c o m e l y  e v e r  m a y  
T h e r e t o  a p p r o c h  t o  t e m p t  h e r  m i n d  t i  i l l .
H a d  y e  o n c e  s e e n s  t h e s e  h e r  c e l e s t i a l  t h r e a s u r e s ,
A n d  u n r e v e a l e d  p l e a s u r e s ,
T h e n  w o u l d  y e  w o n d e r  a n d  h e r  p r a y s e s  s i n g ,
T h a t  a l  t h e  w o o d s  s h o u l d  a n s w e r  a n d  y o u r  e c c h o  r i n g .
O p e n  t h e  t e m p l e  g a t e s  u n t o  m y  l o v e ,
O p e n  t h e m  w i d e  t h a t  s h e  m a y  e n t e r  i n ,
A n d  a l l  t h e  p o s t e s  a d o r n s  a s  d o t h  b e h o v e ,
A n d  a l l  t h e  p i l l o u r s  d e c k  w i t h  g i r l a r d s  t r i m ,
F o r  t o  r e o y v e  t h i s  S a y n t  w i t h  h o n o u r  d e w .
/
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That commetk in to you.
With trembling steps and humble reverence,
Ohe ccmmeth in, before th*almighties view,
Of her ye virgin* learne obedience,
When so ye come into those holy places,
To humble your proud facest
Bring her up to thf high altar, that she may
The sacred ceremonies there partake,
The which do end lease matrimony make,
And let the roring Organs loudly play 
The praises of the Lord in lively  notes,
The whiles with hollow throates
The Choristers the joyous Antheae sing,
That a l the woods may answer and their eccho ring.
Behold whiles she before the altar stands 
Hearing the holy priest that to her speakes 
And blesseth her with his two happy hands,
Hew the red roses flush up in her cheekes,
And the pure snow with goodly vermill stayns,
Like orimsin dyde in grayxe,
That even th' Angels which continually.
About the sacred Altare doe remains,
Forget their service ard about her fly .
/
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Cft peeping in her face that seemes more fayre,
The more they on it stare.
But her sad eye3 still fastened on the groundf 
Ar© governed with goodly modesty,
That suffers not one looke to glaunce awry,
Which may let in a little thought unsownd.
Why blush ye love to give to me your hand,
The pledge of all our band?
Sing ye sweet Angels, Alleluya sing,
That all the woods may answer and your eccho ring*
Bow al is done| bring home the bride again#, 
Bring heme the triumph of our victory,
Bring home with you the glory of her gaine,
With jcyance bring her and with jollity.
Bever had man more joyfull day then this,
Whom heavey would heaps with blis.
kake feast therefore new all this live long day,
This day for ever to me holy is,
Poure out the wine without restraint or stay, 
Pcure not by cups, but by the belly full,
Eoure out to all that wull,
And sprinkle all the postes and wals with wins, 
That they stay sweat, and drunken be withall.
i /
Crowre ye God Bacchus with a corons.ll,
And Hymen also crowne with wreathes of v i n e ,
And let the Graces daunce unto the restj 
For they can doo it best:
H- .
T h e  w h i l e s  t h e  o & y d e n a  d o e  t h e y r  c & r r o l l  s i n g ,
To which the woods s h a l l  a n s w e r  a n d  t h e y r  e c c h o  r i n g .
R i n g  y e  t h e  b e l e ,  y e  y o n g  m e n  o f  t h e  t o w n # ,
A n d  l e a v e  y o u r  w o n t e d  l a b o u r s  f o r  t h i s  d a y s  
T h i s  d a y  i s  h o l y ;  d o e  y e  w r i t e  i t  d o w n s ,
T h a t  y e  f o r  e v e r  i t  r e m e m b e r  m a y .
T h i s  d a y  t h e  s u n n #  i s  i n  h i s  c h i e f e s t  h i g h t ,
W i t h  B a r n a b y  t h e  b r i g h t ,
F r o m  w h e n c e  d e c l i n i n g  d a i l y  b y  d e g r e e s ,
0
H e  s o m e w h a t  l o s e t h  o f  h i s  h e a t  a n d  l i g h t ,
W h e n  o n c e  t h e  C r a b  b e h i n d  h i s  b a c k  h e  s e e s .
B u t  f o r  t h i s  t i m e  i t  i l l  o r d a i n e d  w a s ,
To o h o a e  t h e  l o n g e s t  d a y  i n  a l l  t h e  y e a r e ,
A r i d  s h o r t e s t  n i g h t ,  w h a n  l o n g e s t  f i t t e r  w e a r s t  
Y e t  n e v e r  d a y  s o  l o n g ,  b u t  l a t e  w o u l d  p a s s e .
B i n g  y o  t h e  b c i s ,  t o  m a k e  i t  w e a r e  a w a y ,
r *■
A n d  b o n e f i e r s  m a k e  a l l  d a y .
A n d  d a u n c e  a b o u t  t h e m ,  a n d  a b o u t  t h e m  s i n g :
T h a t  a l l  t h e  w o o d s  m a y  a n s w e r ,  a n d  y o u r  e c c h o  r i n g .
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Ah whan will this long weary day have and,
And lends ae leave to come unto mj 1o v a ?
How slowly do the hourss theyr n u a b a r a  spend?
How slowly does sad Time his feathers move?
Hast thee 0 fayrest Planet to thy home 
Within tha westerns foaat
Thy tyred steedes long since have need of rest.
Long though it be, at last 1 se# it glooms.
And the bright evening star with golden oreaet 
Appeare out of the Last*
Fayre childe of beauty, glorious l&mpe of love 
That all the hoat of heaven in rankes doost lead,
And guydest lovers through the nightee dread,
How ohearefully thou lookest from above,
And seemst to laugh atweene thy twinkling light 
As joying in the sight
Of these glad many which for joy doe sing,
That all the woods them answer and theyr eccho ring*
Low ceasse ys damsels your delights forepaet| 
enough is it, that all the day was yourest 
Low day is doen, and night ia nighing fasts 
Low bring the bryde into the brydall bourse* 
how night is come, now eoone her disaray.
-137-
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A n d  i n  h e r  b e d  h e r  l a y j
L s y  h e r  i n  l i l l i e s  a n d  i n  v i o l e t s ,
A n d  s i I k e  n  c o u r t a i n s  o v e r  h e r  d i s p l a y y  
A n d  o d c u r d  s h e ® t e e ,  a n d  A r r a s  c o v e r l e t s .
B e h o l d  h o w  g o o d l y  m y  f a i r s  l o v e  does ly 
I n  p r o u d  h u m i l i t y j
L i k e  u n t o  M a i a y  w h e n  a s  J o v e  h e r  tookey 
I n  T e m p s ,  l y i n g  o n  t h e  f l o w r y  g r a s ,
T w i x t  s l e e p e  a n d  w a k e y  a f t e r  s h e  w e a r y  was,
W i t h  b a t h i n g  i n  t h e  A c i d a l i a n  b r o o k s *
B o w  i t  i s  n i g h t v  y e  d a m s e l s  m a y  b e  g o n 9  
A n d  l e a v e  m y  l o v e  a l o n e y
A n d  l e a v e  l i k e w i s e  y o u r  f o r m e r  l a y  t o  singt
T h e  w o o d s  no m o r s  s h a i  a n s w e r y  nor your eooho ring.
H o w  w e l c o m e  n i g h t ,  t h o u  n i g h t  s o  long expected. 
T h a t  l o n g  d a l e s  l a b o u r  d o e s t  a t  last defray.
A n d  a l l  m y  c a r e s ,  w h i c h  c r u e l l  l o v e  c o l l e c t e d ,
H a s t  s u a d  i n  o n e ,  a n d  c a n c e l l e d  f o r  ayes 
S p r e a d  t h y  b r o a d  w i n g  o v e r  m y  l o v e  and me,
That n o  m a n  m a y  u s  s e e .
A n d  i n  t h y  s a b l e  m a n t l e  u n  e n w r a p ,
F r o m  f e a r ®  of p e r r i l l  a n d  f o u l e  horror free.
L e t  n o  f a l s e - :  treason ae<*ke u p  t o  entrap,
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In'or any dread disquiet once annoy 
The safety of our joy*
But let the night be calme and quietsome, 
without tempestuous storms or sad afray*
Lyke as when Jcve with fayre Aleasna lay,
Then he begot the great Tirynthian groomst 
Or lyke aa when he with thy selfe did l i e 9 
And begot Majesty.
And let the mayds aid yongmen cease to sing*
He let the woods them answer, nor theyr eooho ring.
Let no lamenting cryes, nor dolefull tearee,
Bd heard all night within nor yet without*
He let false whispers, breeding hidden feares,
Breake gentle eleepe with aisconoeiTed dout.
Let no deluding dreaaes, nor dreadful eights 
Make suddsn sad affrights$
He let housefyree, nor lightnings hslpslssss harass. 
Be let the Pouke, nor other evill sprights,
He let miechivous witches with thsyr charass,
Be let hob Goblins, names whose so nos ws sss not,
Fray us with thi.gs that be not.
Let not the shriech 0ule, nor the Storke be heard* 
Lor the night haven that strll deadly yele,
Bor damped ghosts cald up with mighty apels,
140-
Kor grisly vulturea make us once affeard;
l.e lot thf unpleasant ^uyre of Frogs s t i l l  croking
Maks us to wxsh theyr choking.
Let nous of these theyr drery accents sing;
He lot the woods thexa answer, nor theyr eccho ring.
But 1st stil Silence trew night watches keepe9 
That sacred Peace nay in assurance rayne9 
And tymely Sleep, when it is tyme to sleepey 
May pcure his limbs fcrth on your pleasant playne,
The whiles an hundred little winged loves,
Like divers fathered doves,
Shall fly and flutter round about your bed9 
And in tko secret dark3, that none reproves,
Their prety stealthes shal worke, and snares shal spread 
To filch away sweet snatches of d*light9 
Conce&ld through covert night.
Te sonnS3 of Venus, play your sports at w ill,
For greedy pleasure, carelesse of your toyes.
Thinks mere upon her paradise of joyes,
Then what yo do, al he it good or i l l .
All night therefore attend your merry play,
For it will sooue he day;
how none doth hinder ycu, that say or sing,
He will the woods now answer, nor your Eccho ring.
/
’tfho Is tha Baas, which at. my window peepes?
C t  whose i s  that fairs f a c e ,  that s h i n e s  s o  b r i g h t ,  
Is it not Cinthia, she that n e v e r  s l e e p e s ,
But walkas about high heaven al t h e  n i g h t ?
0 fayr«3t gcddesse, do thou not e n v y  
Hy love with me to spyi
For thou l i k e w i s e  d i d s t  l o v e ,  t h o u g h  n o w  $ m t h o u g h t ,  
A n d  f o r  a  f l e e c e  o f  w o l l ,  w h i c h  p r i v i l y ,
T h e  L a t n l a n  sheph&rd o n c e  unto t h e e  b r o u g h t ,
His pleasures with thee wrought*
Therefore to us be favourable n o w f
A n d  s i t h  o f  w e m e n s  l a b o u r s  t h o u  h a s t  c h a r g e
A n d  g e n e r a t i o n  g o o d l y  d o s t  e n l a r g e ,
il n o l i n e  t h y  w i l l  t* effect o u r  w i s h f u l l  v o w ,
And t h e  c h a s t  w o m b #  i n f o r m s  w i t h  t i m e l y  seed,
T h a t  m a y  o u r  o o m f o r t  b r e e d s
T i l l  w h i o h  w e  o e a s e  o u r  h o p e f u l l  hap t o  e i n g ,  
h e  l e t  t h e  w o o d s  u s  a n s w e r s ,  n o r  o u r  &ooho sing*
And thou great Juno, which with awful m i g h t  
The lawes o f  wedlock still dost p a t r o n i z e ,
And the religion of the faith f i r s t  p l i g h t  
^ith sacred rites hast taught to s o l e m n i z e s  
And eeke for comfort often called a r t  
Of women in their smart.
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E t e r n u l l y  b i n d  t h o u  t h i s  l o v e l y  b a n d ,
A n d  a l l  t h y  b l e s s i n g s  u n t o  u s  i m p a r t .
A n d  t h o u  g l a d  G e n i u s ,  i n  whose g e n t l e  h a n d ,
The bridal* bowre and g e n i & l l  bed r e m a i n s ,
Without b l e n u s h  or a t a i n o .
A n d  t h e  s w e e t  p l e a s u r e s  o f  t h e y r  loves delight
W i t h  s e c r e t  a y d e  d o e s t  s u c c o u r  a n d  s u p p l y ,
T i l l  t h e y  b r i n g  f o r t h  t h e  f r u i t f u l l  progeny,
H e n d  u s  t h e  t i m e l y  f r u i t  o f  t h i s  same n i g h t .
A n d  t h o u  f a y r e  Hebe, a r i d  t h o u  H y m e n  free,
G r a n t  t h a t  i t  m a y  s o  b e .
T i l  w h i c h  w e  o e a s e  y o u r  f u r t h e r  prayse t o  s i n g ,
H e  a n y  w o o d s  s h a l  a n s w e r ,  n o r  y o u r  E c c h o  r i n g .
A n d  y e  h i g h  h e a v e n s ,  t h e  t e m p l e  o f  t h e  gods,
I n  w h i c h  a  t h o u s a n d  t o r c h e s  f l a m i n g  b r i g h t  
P o e  burns, t h a t  t o  us w r e t c h e d  e a r t h l y  olode,
I n  d r e a d f u l  d a r k n e s s *  l e n d  d e s i r e d  l i g h t f  
A n d  all y e  p o w e r s  w h i c h  i n  t h e  s a m e  r e m a y n e ,
More then w e  men can fayne,
Poure out your b l e s s i i ^  o n  us p l e n t i o u s l y ,
And happy influeuce upon us raiue,
That we may raise a large posterity,
Which from tne earth, whioh they m a y  l o n g  possess, 
With lastly happiness*,
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Up to your haughty pallaees any mount.
And for the guerdon of theyr glorious merit 
Kay heavenly tabernacles there Inherit,
Of bleseed Joints for to inoreaae the count#
So let ua rest, sweet love, in hope of this9 
And cease t i l l  then our tyaely Joyes to sing,
Ihe woods no more us one vor, nor our eooho ring#
Song made in lieu of many ornaments,
With which my love should duly have bene deot# 
Which cutting o ff through hasty accidents.
Ye would not stay your dev time to expect,
But promist both to reoompene,
Be unto her a goodly ornament,
And for short time and endlssse monument#
7# Valen, Op# 19* £• Spenser#
t  v
^  .<>*■» ,WP1B.
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Ce toit tranquilly v ou* marohor.t de coloabes, 
Sntro las pins p&lpite, entry lea toabes,
tf 4. —
Midi la Juste / ooapose de feux 
La aery la aerf toujour* recommences!
0 recompense aprcs uns pensee
Qu9un long regard sur le oalme des dieuxt
Le morts caches sont bien dans eette terre 
Qui lee rechauffe et sec he leur aystere 
Midi la-haut, Midi sans aouvement
Bn soi so pense et convient a aoi-oeme 
Sets complete et par fait diadems 
Je suis en toi le secret change ment.
(F, Valen, Op, 20,) Paul Talery*
*
* " ' > * - )  • ‘ .V  : t  \ .siW-’ -
0 Solitude! if 1 mut with thee dwellf
Let it not he among the jumbled heap
Of murky building*| olimb with ra© the eteep, -
2£ature*s observatory - v/henee the dell9
In flowery elopes, ite river** crystal swell.
Hay seen a span) let ae thy vigil* keep 
*Mongst hough* pavilioned, where the deer1* ewift leap 
startle* the wild bee from the foxglove bell*
But though 1*11 gladly trace these scene* with thee, 
Tet the sweet converse of an innocent aind,
* ' /■-■* .  «* , ‘ , - ‘ * j s‘
Whose words are images of thought* refined,
I* ay soul* * pleasure) and it sure oust he 
Almost ths highs*t bliss of huaan-4tlnd, 
hen to thy haunts two kindred spirits flee*
i .  -
(». I U m , Op. 35).
0 Solitudet
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The Hound of Heaven
I fled Himt down the nights and down the days)
I fled Him, down the arches of the years)
I fled Him, down the labyrinthine ways
Of my own mind; and in the mist of tears
I hid from Him, and under running laughter*
Up vistaed hopes I  sped;
And shot, precipitated,
Adown Titanic glooms of chasmed fears,
From those strong Feet that followed, followed after* 
But with unhurrying chase,
And unperturbed pace,
Deliberate speed, majestic instancy,
They beat -  and a Voice beat
More Instant than the Feet -
"A ll things betray thee, who betrayest me*"
I pleaded, outlaw-wise,
By many a hearted oasement, curtained red,
Trellised with intertwining charities;
(For, though I knew His love Who followed, 
let was I sore adread
Lest, having Him, I must have naught beside)
But, i f  one l i t t le  casement parted wide,
/
The gust of His approach would clash it to*
Fear wist not to evade* as Lore wist to psxtsue*
Across the margent of the world I fled*
And troubled the gold gateways of the stars*
Smiting for shelter on their olanged bars?
Fretted to dulcet jars
And silrern chatter the pale ports o9 the moon*
I said to Dawns Be sudden - to Eve* le soonf 
With thy young skiey blossoms heap ae orer 
From thia tremendous Lorer - 
Float thy vague veil about aey lest He seet 
1 tempted all His servitors* but to find 
Hy own betrayal in their oonstancy*
In faith to Him their fickleness to me*
Their traitorous trueness* and their loyal deceit*
To all swift things for swiftness did I sue)
Clung to the whistling mane of every wind*
But whether they swept* smoothly fleet*
The long savannahs of the blue)
Or whether* Thunder-driver*
They clanged his chariot 9 thwart a heaven*
Flashy with flying lightnings round the spurn o9 their feets 
Fear wist not to evade as Love wist to pursue*
Still with unhurrying chase*
And unperturbed pace*
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D e l i b e r a t e  s p e e d ,  m a j e s t i c  i n s t a n c y ,
C a n s  o n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  F e e t ,
A n d  a  V o i c e  a b o u t  t h e i r  b e a t  -
" N a u g h t  s h e l t e r s  t h e e ,  w h o  w i l t  n o t  s h e l t e r  M e , "
1  s o u g h t  n o  m o r e  t h a t  a f t e r  w h i c h  1  s t r a y e d ,
I n  f a c e  o f  B a n  o r  a a i d |
B u t  s t i l l  w i t h i n  t h e  l i t t l e  c h i l d r e n s  e y e s  
S e e m s  s o m e t h i n g ,  s o m e t h i n g  t h a t  r e p l i e s .
T h e y  a t  l e a s t  a r e  f o r  a s ,  s u r e l y  f o r  s e t  
I  t u r n e d  a e  t o  t h e a  v e r y  w i s t f u l l y *
B u t  j u s t  a s  t h e i r  y o u n g  e y e s  g r e w  s u d d e n  f a i r  
W i t h  d a w n i n g  a n s w e r s  t h e r e ,
T h e i r  a n g e l  p l u c k e d  t h e a  f r o a  a e  b y  t h e  h a i r .
" C o m e  t h e n ,  y e  o t h e r  c h i l d r e n ,  N a t u r e ' s  -  s h a r e  
W i t h  a e M  ( s a i d  I )  " y o u r  d e l i c a t e  f e l l o w s h i p )
L e t  a e  g r e e t  y o u  l i p  t o  l i p ,
L e t  a e  t w i n e  w i t h  y o u  c a r e s s e s ,
W a n t o n i n g
W i t h  o u r  L a d y - M o t h e r ' s  v a g r a n t  t r e s s e s .
B a n q u e t i n g
W i t h  h e r  i n  h e r  w i n d - w a l l e d  p a l a o e ,
U n d e r n e a t h  h e r  a z u r e d  d a i s ,
Q u a f f i n g ,  a s  y o u r  t a i n t l e s s  w a y  i s ,
F r o m  a  c h a l i c e
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Luce nt-weeping out of the dayspring*"
So it was done;
Jl in their delioate fellowship was one - 
Drew the bolt of Hature's secrecies*
1^ knew all the swift iaportings 
On the wilful face of skies;
I knew how the olouds arise 
Spuaed of the wild sea-enortings;
All that's born or dies 
Rose and drooped with; made thea shapers 
Of aine own aoods9 or wailful or divine - 
With thea joyed and was bereave n.
I was heavy with the eveny
When she lit her gliamering tapers
Round the day's dead sanctities*
I laughed in the aorning'a eyes*
1 triumphed and I saddened with all weather9 
Heaven and 1 wept togetherv
And its sweet tears were salt with aortal aine; 
Against the red throb of its sunset-heart 
1 laid ay own to beat9 
And share commingling heat;
But not by that, by that, was eased ay huaan smart* 
In vain ay tears were wet on Heaven's grey cheek*
/
F o r  a h !  w e  k n o w  n o t  w h a t  e a c h  o t h e r  s a y s ,
T h e s e  t h i n g s  a n d  I ;  i n  s o u n d  I ,  s p e a k  -
T h e i r  s o u n d  i s  b u t  t h e i r  s t i r ,  t h e y  s p e a k  b y  s i l e n c e s
N a t u r e ,  p o o r  s t e p d a o e ,  c a n n o t  s d i k e  a y  d r o u t h ;
L e t  h e r ,  i f  s h e  w o u l d  o w e  m e ,
D r o p  y o u  b l u e  b o s o m * v e i l  o f  s k y ,  a n d  s h o w  m e  
T h e  b r e a s t s  o 9  h e r  t e n d e r n e s s t  
N e v e r  d i d  a i n y  m i l k  o f  h e r s  o n c e  b l e s s  
U y  t h i r s t i n g  m o u t h *
N i g h  a n d  n i g h  d r a w s  t h e  c h a s e *
W i t h  u n p e r t a n b e d  p a c e ,
t
D e l i b e r a t e  s p e e d ,  m a j e s t i c  i n s t a n c y ,
A n d  p a s t  t h o s e  n o i s e d  F e e t  
A  v o i c e  c o m e s  y e t  m o r e  f l e e t  -
* * L o !  n a u g h t  c o n t e n t s  t h e e ,  w h o  o o n t e n t ' s t  n o t  M e * "
N a k e d  I  w a i t  T h y  l o v e ' s  u p l i f t e d  s t r o k e !
U y  h a r n e s s  p i e c e  b y  p i e c e  T h o u  h a s t  h e w n  f r o m  m e ,
A n d  s m i t t e n  m e  t o  m y  k n e e ;
1  a m  d e f e n c e l e s s  u t t e r l y *
1  s l e p t ,  m e t h i n k s , a n d  w o k e ,
A n d ,  s l o w l y  g a z i n g ,  f i n d  m e  s t r i p p e d  i n  s l e e p *
I n  t h e  r a s h  l u s t i h e a d  o f  m y  y o u n g  p o w e r s ,
I  s h o o k  t h e  p i l l a r i n g  h o u r s
A n d  p u l l e d  my l i f e  u p o n  m e ;  g r i m e d  w i t h  s m e a r s ,
I  s t a n d  a m i d  t h e  d u s t  o *  t h e  m o u n d e d  y e a r s  -  
M y  m a n g l e d  y o u t h  l i e s  d e a d  b e n e a t h  t h e  h e a p *
*  l
M y  d a y s  h a r e  c r a c k l e d  a n d  g o n e  u p  i n  s m o k e 9  
H a r e  p u f f e d  a n d  b u r s t  a s  s u n - s t a r t s  o n  a  s t r e a m *
T e a ,  f a i l e t h  n o w  e v e n  d r e a m
T h e  d r e a m e r ,  a n d  t h e  l u t e  t h e  l u t a n i s t f
■ .Mtf1 <£, -
E v e n  t h e  l i n k e d  f a n t a s i e s ,  i n  w h o s e  b l o s s o m y  t w i s t“ :-V- -i r  : ‘ ■ ■ " • , s . • ’ . . ' * • .
I  s w u n g  t h e  e a r t h  a  t r i n k e t  a t  m y  w r i s t ,
A r e  y i e l d i n g ;  c o r d s  o f  a l l  t o o  w e a k  a c c o u n t  
F o r  e a r t h  w i t h  h e a v y  g r i e f s  s o  o v e r p l u s s e d *
A h I  i s  T h y  l o v e  i n d e e d  
A  w e e d ,  a l b e i t  a n  a m a r a n t h i n e  w e e d ,
S u f f e r i n g ,  n o  f l o w e r s  e x c e p t  i t s  o w n  t o  m o u n t ?
A h !  m u s t  -
D e s i g n e r  i n f i n i t e !  -
A h !  m u s t  T h o u  c h a r  t h e  w o o d  e r e  T h o u  c a n s t  l i m n  w i t h  i t ?  
M y  f r e s h n e s s  s p e n t  i t s  w a v e r i n g  s h o w e r  i 9  t h e  d u s t ;
A n d  n o w  m y  h e a r t  i s  a s  a  b r o k e n  f o u n t ,
W h e r e i n  t e a r « d r i p p i n g s  s t a g n a t e ,  s p i l t  d o w n  e v e r  
F r o m  t h e  d a n k  t h o u g h t s  t h a t  s h i v e r  
U p o n  t h e  s i g h f u l  b r a n c h e s  o f  m y  m i n d *
-9 ' "'.ft ?"* - *  * ■ ' ■ ■ % r* $
S u c h  i s ;  w h a t  i s  t o  b e ?
T h e  p u l p  s o  b i t t e r ,  h o w  s h a l l  t a s t e  t h e  r i n d ?
15*
1 dimly guess what Tina In mists confounds| 
let aver and anon a trumpet sounds 
From th® hid battlements of Etsrnlty,
Those shaken aists a spaoe unsettle, then 
Round the half-glimpsed turrets slowly wash again. 
But not ere him who summons th 
I first hare seen, enwound
Aith glooming rohes pur pure til, cypress-crowned j 
His name 1 know, and what his trumpet saith. 
Whether man's heart or life it be whioh Jrislds 
Thee harvest, must Thy harvest fields 
Be dunged with rotten death?
Bow of that long pursuit 
Comes on at hand the bruit{
That Voice is round me like a bursting seat 
"And is thy earth so marred,
Shattered in shard on shard?
Lo, all things fly thee, for thou fliest M e l  
Strange, piteous, futile thing!
Wherefore should any set thee love apart?
Seeing none but 1 makes muoh of naught" (He 
said),
••And human love needs human meritings 
How hast thou merited -
Of all man's olotted clay the dingiest olot?
Alack, thou knowest not 
How little worthy of any love thou art!
* -  ^' « • «.: b Ji '
Whom wilt thou find to love Ignoble thee,
Save Me, save only Me?
All whioh 1 took from thee I did but take* 
not for thy harms,
But just that thou mightfst seek it in My arms. 
All whioh thy child's mistake 
ftmoiea as lost, 1 have stored for thee at hornet 
Biset clasp My hand, and ooote!M 
Halts tty me that footfall*
Is m y  gloom, after all,
Shade of His hand, outstretched caressingly?
"Ah, fondest, blindest, weakest,
I am He Whom thou seekeat!
Thou draveat love from thee, who dravest Me***
F# Valen, Op* 3d* Francis Thompson.
AFP-ntt* £•
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